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[The greatly increased expense of printing, incident to the change of

the times, is the only reason why the publication of this volume has been

delayed so long.

It was stated in the General Preface, in respect to the order of arrange-

ment, that the several denominations would follow each other, according

to the number of subjects which they respectively furnished. From this

rule it has been thought desirable to depart in the present volume, so far

as to bring together the Associate Reformed, the Associate and the

Reformed Presbyterian Bodies,—the two former being already merged

in one denomination, (the United Presbyterian,) to which also the latter

sustains an intimate relation.] • •
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PREFATORY NOTE.
' •* .

Notwithstanding the General Preface, prefixed to the

first volume of this work, contains an acknowledg-

ment of my obligations to Professor Stoever, of Penn-

sylvania College, for the important service which he had

then rendered me, I deem it proper now to say that

those obligations have since been greatl}'- increased by

his unremitted and persevering efforts in the same direc-

tion. Not only has he allowed me to make free use of

a long series of biographical sketches of Lutheran Minis-

ters, published in the Evangelical Quarterly Review, but

he has gathered material expressly for me from various

sources, and has put me in correspondence with many of

his distinguished friends. I wish it distinctly understood,

therefore, that, but for Professor Stoever' s unwearied

kindness, in almost making the enterprise his own, this

series could scarcely have approached its present degree

of completeness.

I had actually made out a list of the names of those

to whom I feel more especially obliged, in connection

with this portion of my work, with an intention here

to record my grateful acknowledgments to them,

individually, but I am so equally indebted to a very

large number, that I have persuaded myself that they

will be more than willing to excuse me from so delicate,

not to say invidious, a task. I will, therefore, content

myself with asking each one of my contributors to
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accept my best thanks, as if he had been personally

named, only reserving to myself the privilege of speci-

fying my friend and neighbour, the Rev. Dr. Pohlman,

to whom my applications for aid have been as success-

ful as the3^ have been constant; and H. H. Muhlenberg,

M.D., of Reading, who has not only furnished much

imj^ortant biographical material, but has generously pre-

sented the engraved portrait of his venerated ancestor,

by which these biographies are introduced.

Though this series contains nearly all the more distin-

guished names in the Lutheran Church, there have been

a few who were recognized as lights in their day, con-

cerning whom so little beyond uncertain tradition

remains, that any attempt to do justice to their memo-

ries would be unavailing.

In all cases in which no reference is made to the

sources from which the material is drawn, my authority

is Professor Stoever.

P. S.—September, 1868. The Statistics in the His-

torical Introduction are brought down to the present

year.
^
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION.*

The origin of the Lutheran Church in America was in an emigration

from Holland, which dates back nearly to the first settlement of the Dutch

in New Amsterdam, in 1G21. So long as the territory belonged to Hol-

land, they were obliged to hold their religious services in private; but

from 16G4, when British rule there commenced, they were permitted to

conduct their worship publicly,—a privilege which was continued to them

under all the successive Governors, Their first minister was Jacob Fabri-

cius, who arrived in this country in 16G9, but, after having served them

for eight years, withdrew and took charge of the Swedish Church at

Wicaco, now Southwark, Philadelphia: here, after having laboured four-

teen years, during nine of which he was blind, he died in 1692.

The next Lutheran settlement was that of the Swedes on the Delaware,

in 1636. This Colony was first contemplated during the reign of Grus-

tavus Adolphus, and with his hearty concurrence; but, being delayed by

the Thirty Years' War, the plan subsequently took efl^ect under the

auspices of his illustrious Prime Minister, Oxenstiern. The Colony pros-

pered for some time ; but, not receiving any accessions from the parent

country, it came gradually to languish, until the Swedish language was

entirely abandoned, and the congregations, three or four in number,

became incorporated with the Episcopal Church.

The third settlement of Lutherans was that of the G-ermans, which,

beginning in Pennsylvania, extended to Maryland, Virginia, the interior

of New York, and the Western States. In 1710 about three thousand

Germans, chiefly Lutherans, came to New York, by way of England,

having been driven from their native land by Romish persecution, and

settled on the Hudson River. In 1713 one hundred and fifty families of

these settled in Schoharie; and in 1717, and again in 1727,large numbers

more planted themselves in different parts of Pennsylvania. Tliis Colony

was, for a long time, without a regular ministry; but, as many of them

possessed the truly Christian spirit, they kept up public worship, sustain-

ing their services sometimes by reading devotional books, which they had

brought with them from Germany, and sometimes by putting their school-

masters forward to perform the office of Preachers of the Gospel. During

the twelve years immediately preceding the arrival of Dr. Henry Melchior

• Various publications of Dr. Schmucker.—Early History of the Lutheran Church in

America, by C. W. Schaeffer, D.D.—Brief Sketch of the American Lutherau Church, by

Professor Stoever; also his Discourse before the Historical Society of the Lutheran

Church, 1862.—Lutheran Almanac for 1863.
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Muhlenberg, in 1742, the Germans were often favoured vrith the gratui-

tous labours of the Swedish xMinisters.

The fourth settlement of Lutherans in this country was that of the

Saltzburgers, who established themselves in Georgia, in the year 1733,

and, in testimony of their gratitude for the Divine protection, called the

place of their residence El/enezt'r. These emigrants came hither to escape

llomish persecution, and to find a place in these Western wilds where

they could worship God according to the dictates of their own con-

sciences,—pecuniary aid being afforded them by the British Society for

the Promotion of Christianity. Their first Pastors were Messrs. Bolzius

and Gronau. In 1738 these Colonists, by the powerful aid of George

Whitefield, erected the far-famed Orphan House at Ebenezer. Many of

the descendants of these people are still connected with the Lutheran

Church in the South.

Not long after the settlement of the Saltzburgers, numerous Germans

from Pennsylvania and other Provinces migrated to North Carolina,

where they formed a Lutheran community that has been extending with

the lapse of years. In 1735 a settlement of Lutherans was formed in

Virginia, supposed to be the church in Madison County ; but there were

some circumstances attending it ^hich proved unfavourable as well to its

numerical as its spiritual growth. In 1739 a few Germans made their

way to Waldoborough, Me., who were subsequently joined by several hun-

dred more; but, the title to their land proving unsound, many of them,

after a while, withdrew, and the Colony never prospered.

The most important of these several Colonies was that which planted

itself originally in Pennsylvania, and gradually worked its way into

several of the neighbouring States. In 1742 this Body of Lutherans,

and, indeed, the cause of Lutheranism throughout the country, was greatly

strengthened, by the arrival of the Rev. Henry Melchior Muhlenberg,

from Germany, a man of extraordinary powers, and high culture, and

intense devotion to his work, whose labours were probably more influential

in moulding the destinies of the Lutheran Church than those of any other

individual have ever been. Educated, as he had been, in the school of

Francke, and possessing a large measure of the spirit of that illustrious

man, he became, by common consent, the leader of his denomination,

labouring, in season and out of season, to sustain the interests of evan-

gelical religion, for almost half a century.

Muhlenberg was soon joined by other men, of kindred spirit and excel-

lent education, most of whom were, like himself, emigrants from Germany.

Among them were Brunnholtz and Lemke, in 1745 ; Handschuh, Weygand

and Hartwig, the founder of the Seminary that bears his name, in 1748;

Heintzelman and Schultz, in 1751; Gerock, Hausil, Wortman, Wagner,

Schartlin, Shrenk and Rauss, in 1753; Bager, in 1758; Voight and

Krug, in 1764; Helmuth and Schmidt, in 1769; and Kunze, in 1770.

When the first Lutheran Synod was held, in 1748, there were only eleveu
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regular ministers in this country; but three years afterwards there were

reckoned about forty congregations.

The greater part of these men were eminently devoted ministers; but

they were compelled to prosecute their labours amidst manifold discour-

agements, growing out of the unsettled state of the country, the dissolute

habits of not a small part of the population, and constant exposure to the

barbarity of the Indians. During the War of the Revolution, the

Lutheran Church, in common with other denominations, was temporarily

retarded in its growth, though it subsequently shared in the happy results

which that grand enterprise was destined to work out.

In 1786 the number of Lutheran Ministers in the Middle States was

twenty-four. From that time till 1820, when the General Synod was

formed, there was a very considerable increase of the number both of con-

gregations and of ministers ; though the standard of theological education,

owing to the want of a suitable institution for the purpose, was far from

being elevated, and there was a proportional depression in the tone of

piety in most of the churches. Previous to the formation of the General

Synod, in 1820, the Church had gradually become divided into five or six

dififerent, distant, and unconnected Synods. There were serious difficulties

to be encountered in bringing these several Bodies together as an harmo-

nious whole ; but the result has proved most auspicious to the interests

of Lutheranism throughout the country.

The Form of Government adopted, from the beginning, by the Lutheran

Churches in this country, recognizes " the parity of Ministers, the

co-operation of the Laity in Church Government, and the free, voluntary

convention of Synods." Such was the character of the first Synod, held

in Philadelphia, in 1748—it was composed of a due proportion of lay

delegates, who shared equally with the Clergy in the transaction of busi-

ness. In the discipline of the Church, Muhlenberg adopted substantially

the Congregational mode; which has always been adhered to till the

present time.

The Creed of the Lutheran Church, as it exists in this country, is

embodied in the Augsburg Confession. Its leading doctrines are the

following:

—

1. "That there is one Divine essence, which is God, eternal, incor-

poreal, indivisible, infinite in power, wisdom and goodness ; and yet there

are three persons who are of the same essence and power, and are co-eter-

nal: the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit:

2. " That the Word, that is the Son of God, assumed human nature in

the womb of the blessed Virgin Mary, so that the two natures, human

md Divine, inseparably united into one person, constitute one Christ, who^

IS true God and man

:

3. " That since the fall of Adam, all men who are naturally engendered,

are born with a depraved nature, that is, without the fear of God, or con-

fidence towards Him, but with sinful propensities:
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4. "That the Son of God truly suffered, was crucified, died and was

buried, that He might reconcile the Father to us, and be a sacrijice not

only for original sin, but also for all the actual sins of men: that He also

sanctifies those who believe in Him, by sending into their hearts the Holy

Spirit, who governs, consoles, quickens, and defends them against the

Devil and the power of sin

:

5. "That men cannot be justified before God by their own strength,

merits, or works; but that they are justified gratuitously, for Christ's

sake, through faith:
'

6. " That this faith must bring forth good fruits; and that it is our duty

to perform those good works which God commanded, because He has

enjoined them, and not in the expectation of thereby meriting justification

before Him

:

7. "That, in order that we may obtain this faith, the Ministerial office

has been instituted, whose members are to preach the Gospel and admin-

ister the Sacraments, (namely. Baptism and the Lord's Supper.) For,

through the instrumentality of the Word and Sacraments, as means of

grace, the Holy Spirit is given, who, in his own time and place, produces

faith in those who hear the Gospel message,—namely, that God, for

Christ's sake, and not on account of any merit in us, justifies those who

believe in Christ:

8. "That, at the end of the world, Christ will appear for judgment;

that He will raise all the dead; that He will give to the pious and elect

eternal life and endless joys, but will condemn wicked men and devils to

be punished without end."

As to Forms of Worship and Church Order—the Lutheran Church

retains and observes the festivals of Christmas, Good Friday, Easter, the

Ascension, and Whitsunday. She also maintains the institution of Infant

Church-membership and Baptism, and, in connection with it, the rite of

Confirmation. Cathechetical instruction is considered as an important

part of pastoral duty. At least once a year, the Minister is expected to

hold a scries of meetings with those who are applicants for admission to

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, or to the rite of Confirmation, and

with all who feel a special concern for their salvation. At the close of

these meetings, which are generally continued once or twice a week,

through a period of from six to twelve weeks, the catechumens are examined

in respect to their qualifications for Communion.

The following is the statistical view of the condition of the Lutheran

Church in the United States in 1868:

There are 49 Synods, including 1,750 Ministers, 3,112 congregations,

and 332,155 communicants. Of Periodical Publications, there are, in

English, one Quarterly, four Monthlies, two Semi-Monthlies, and four

Weeklies; in German, five Monthlies and five Semi-Monthlies; in Swed-

ish and Norwegian, three Monthlies, two Semi-Monthlies, and one

Weekly.
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The Theological Seminaries are the Hartwick Seminary, Otsego Co.,

N. Y., founded in 1816; the Seminary of the General Synod, Gettysburg,

Pa., founded in 1825; the Theological Department of Wittenberg Col-

lege, Springfield, 0., founded in 1845; the Theological Department of

the Missionary Institute, Selinsgrove, Pa., founded in 1859; the Theo-

logical Seminary, Philadelphia, founded in 18G4 ; the Theological

Department of Capital University, Columbus, 0., founded in 1830; the

Theological Seminary of the General Synod of North America, Newberry,

S. C, founded in 1830; the Theological Seminary, St. Louis, Mo. ; the

Theological Department of Martin Luther College, Buffalo, N. Y. ; the

Theological Seminary, Strawberry Point, Iowa ; the Theological Depart-

ment of Augustana College, Paxton, Ford County, 111.; the Theological

Seminary of the Norwegian Synod of Wisconsin and other States, Decorah,

Iowa; the Theological Seminary of the Synod of Wisconsin, Watertown,

Wis.; and the Theological Department of Concordia College, Fort Wayne,

Ind.

The Colleges are Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa., founded in

1832; Wittenberg College, Springfield, 0., founded in 1845; Illinois

State University, Springfield, 111., founded in 1853; Iowa College, Albion,

Marshall County, Iowa, founded in 1860 ; Fairfield College, Fairfield,

Iowa; Roanoke College, Salem, Va., founded in 1854; North Carolina

College, Mount Pleasant, N. C, founded in 1859; Newberry College,

Newberry, S. C, founded in 1858 ; Capital University, Columbus, 0.,

founded in 1850 ; Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Pa., founded in 1867;

Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind. ; Martin Luther College, Buffalo,

N. Y. ; Wisconsin University, Watertown, Wis. ; Augustana College,

Paxton, III.; Luther College, Decorah, Iowa ; Teachers' Seminary, Addi-

son, Du Page County, III.; Mendota College, Mendota, III.; Hiwassee

College, Madison County, Tenn. ; Colorado College, Columbus, Texas.

The Eleemosynary Institutions are the Infirmary at Lacyville, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; the Orphans' Farm School, Zelienople, Pa.; the Orphans'

Home, Rochester, Pa.; the Wartburg Orphans' Farm School, Mount Ver-

non, Westchester County, N. Y.; the Deaconess' Hospital, Chicago; the

Emmaus' Institute for Orphans, Middletown, Pa.; the Orphans' Home
and Asyl'im for the Aged and Infirm of the Evangelical Lutheran Cluirch,

Germantown, Pa.; the Orphans' Home, Toledo, 0.; the Orphans' Home,

Baltimore; the Orphans' Home, Buffalo, N. Y.; the Orphans' Asylum,

Andrew, Iowa ; the Infirmary, Milwaukee, Wis.; the Scandinavian Orphan

House, Berlin, 111.; the Soldiers' Orphan School, Cassville, Pa.; the

Orphans' Home, Lacyville, Pa. -

The General Benevolent Institutions are the Parent Education Society,

organized in 1835; the Foreign Missionary Society, organized in 1837;

the Home Missionary Society, organized in 1845; the Church Extension

Society, organized in 1853; the Publication Society, organized in 1851;

the Historical Society, founded in 1845; and the Pastors' Fund.
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CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX.

[On the left hand of the page are the names of those who form the subjects of the

work—the figures immediately preceding denote the period, as nearly as can be ascer-

tained, when each began his ministry. On the right hand are the names of those who

have rendered their testimony or their opinion in regard to the several characters.]

SUBJECTS. ' WRITERS. PAGE.

1734, John Martin Bolzius Rev. P. A. Strobel 1

-•,1^ TT nr 1 1,- HI- 1.1 u ri TA ^ Samuel S. Schmucker, D.D ) ^
1742. Henry Melch.orMuhlenburg,D.DJjjjjjj^,^,^^j^^^g_ jj '^ J

4

1743. Peter Nicholas Sommer 13

1745. Peter Brunnholtz H..M. Muhlenberg, D.D 16
1745. John llelfrich Schaum 18
1745. John Nicholas Kurtz B. Kurtz, D.D., LL.D 21
1748. John Frederick Handschuch 23

1748. John Christopher Hartwig Henry N. Pohlman, D.D 29
1750. John Nicholas Martin Benjamin N. Martin, D.D 33

1751
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John Dietrich Matthias Heintzelman 38
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JOHN MARTIN BOLZIUS.
1734—1765.

FROM THE REV. P. A. STROBEL.

Americus, Ga., February 15, 1854.

Kev. and dear Sir : I am happy to comply with your request in furnishing

you with a sketch of the life and character of the venerable Bolzius, first Pastor

of the Lutheran Church at Ebenezer, Gra.,—a church which, as you are aware,

was composed originally of the persecuted Salzburgers, from Upper Austria.

Concerning the early life of John Martin Bolzius the notices that remain

are few and meagre. He was born on the 15th of December, 1703, and was

ordained a Preacher of the Gospel on the 11th of November, 1733. He is first

brought to our notice as Deputy Superintendent of the Orphan House in Halle.

Whilst occupying that important position, he was selected, with the Rev. Israel

Christian Gronau,* to become a spiritual shepherd of the persecuted Salzburgers,

and to accompany them on their voyage to America. He assumed the relation

of Pastor to these people, at Rotterdam, on the 27th of November, 1733, and

proceeded with them on their journey to England, and thence to their future

home in Georgia.

His connection with the Oqihan House at Halle, established by the venerable

Francke, is in itself a strong attestation to his learning and piety ; and his sub-

sequent history, in the various relations which he sustained to the Salzburgers,

shows the wisdom and foresight of those through whose agency he was appointed

to so responsible a position.

. 3Ir. Bolzius left Dover, in England, with the first company of Salzburgers

who came to this country, on the 28th of December, 1733, and, after a perilous

voyage of a hundred and four days, arrived in Charleston, S. C, about the 1st

•IsHAEL Christian Groxau, previous to his coming to this country, had been a
Tutor in the Orphan House ut Halle. After his arrival in Georgia, little more is known
of his career than that he laboured most diligently and faithfully with his colleague,

Pastor Bolzius, till he wns called to his reward. He died in January, 1745. The event
is thus described by Bolzius:—" Last Friday, January 11th, it pleased the Lord to call

my dear brother and colleague to his rest. He fell asleep, full of joy in his Saviour.

On a stormy and rainy day, nearly a year since, while preaching to the (utiiimus in

Savannah, lie caught cold at cluircli, so that he was hardly able to perform service here

the succeeding Sabbath. From the effects of that attack he never recovered. During the

last six weeks of his life, he was afflicted with a continued fever. The time of his illness

was a source of edification to all of us who were daily about his person. His heart cun-

tinually enjoyed communion with his Redeemer. Nothing troubled him, for he had an
abiding sense of reconciliation with God, ami realized the joy and peace of the Holy
Ghost. When one of the Salzburg brethren took hold of his hand, which Mr. Gronau
had lifted up in praise of God, he desired that the friend might support his arms in the

uplifted position in which he had held them' This" beiiig done, he exclaimed,—'Come,'
Lord Jesus ! Amen, Amen !' With these words he closed his lips and eyes, and entered
into the joy of his Lord, full of peace. On the following day his remains were interred

in the cemetery connected with Jerusalem Church, amid the unfeigned lamentations of

his colleagues, and the people for whose temporal and spiritual advantage he had laboured
with unremitting diligence and fidelity. As he had in all things adorned the doctrine of

God his Saviour, so he went to the grave, full of hope, leaving the testimony that God
was with him."

Vol. IX. 1
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of IMarch, 1734. Oa the 11th of the same month he reached Savannah ; and-

as soon as the necessary arrangements could be made, proceeded with the Salz-

burgers to their new home, (about twenty-five miles above the city of Savannah),

which, with pious gratitude, they called Ebe?ieze?: It was now that he was made

fully to realize the weighty responsibilities which he had assumed as the Pastor

of an exiled people.

Jlr. IJolzius not only sustained the relation of Pastor to the colonists, but, in

connection with ]\Ir. Gronau, had the immediate superintendence of the entire

settlement at Ebenezer ; and I doubt very much whether the aflairs of any colony

could have been more judiciously managed. lie also frequently visited Savan-

nah, and preached to a small congregation of Salzburgers that had been established

there. At times his duties were not only arduous but distressingly embarrassing

;

but he performed them with a conscientious faithfulness worthy of all pi-aise, and

with a degree of success truly wonderful. In order to estimate the amount of

care and labour that devolved upon him, it should be borne in mind that he was

agent for the Trustees of the Colony, and a jMissionary under the English Society

for Propagating Christian Knowledge ; while he ret;iined a relation also to the

Lutheran Church in Grerraany, having been required to subscribe to the Augs-

burg Confession, and to a code of regulations drawn up by the Rev. Samuel

Urlsperger, of Augsburg, Rev. F. INI. Zeigenhagen, of London, and Rev. G.

Augustus Franclce, of Halle. It is evident that it must have required no com-

mon degree of Christian prudence and good judgment to meet the wishes of the

benefactors of the Colony in England, and their Christian friends and advisers in

Germany ; and, at the same time, to secure the confidence and affection of his

people. But he fulfilled his trust to the satisfaction of all parties.

Though Mr. Bolzius displayed much wisdom in his administration of the civil

affairs of the Colony, it is chiefly as a Minister of the Gospel that his character

commends itself to our admii-ation. His preaching was eminently evangelical in

both doctrine and spirit, as might have been expected from his intimate connec-

tion with those eminently godly men at the Orphan House at Halle. And he

was remarkably attentive to both the temporal and spiritual welfare of those

placed under his superintendence. In all cases of difficulty they found in him a

wise and judicious counsellor ; amidst the distress and privations incident to colo-

nial life he exhibited an example of jiatient endurance and heroic self-denial, and

withal a Christian sympathy, which might well inspire his people with resigna-

tion under all their sufferings. In all the plans which the colonists adopted for

the advancement of their temporal prosperity he felt a lively interest; but he

laboured always to impress them with the great idea that their first object, in

removing to America, was the promotion of their spiritual, rather than their tem-

poral, well-being ; that, as they were exiles for conscience sake, and were come

into a country where they were free from the frown of the oppressor, they were

bound to testify their gratitude to God by a corresponding growth in the spiritual

life.

Allow me here to furnish two or three brief extracts from his journal and his

letters, illustrative of the character of his labours among his people, and of the

spirit which animated him under all circumstances. His journal shows that he

was remarkably conscientious and careful in the discharge of his pastoral duties,

particularly visiting, quieting and comforting the sick. Speaking of a visit which

be had made to a member of his church, he says

:
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••I found him very low spirited; spoke to him about our dear Saviour, setting

forth to him how we might both live and die happily in communing with Clirist. He
was troubled by the sins he had committed in iiis youtii,und tiieir remembrance was

almost depriving bim of tlie Iiope of acceptance with God. ' It is terrible indeed,'

said I, ' to offend God with wilful sins, and to sin in iiope of Ills mercy.' I called

f o his mind lliat thousands were going to Hell, while flattering themselves witi; this

l)roniise. If, liowever. we are truly penitent, we may console ourselves with the

truth that God is willing to forgive our sins, and cast tJiem into the depths of the sea.

• * * Circless and froward men are iiideed i)resuming upon Christ and his merits_

witliout seeking conversion; but he calls those who labour and are heavy laden; and
if they come to Christ, an.N.ious for their souls' salvation, they shall not be disap-

pointed."

In one of his letters to Senior Urlsperger, he says :

—

•' In our corner of the earth we have richly enjoyed the protection and blessing

of our Heavenly Father, both in temporal and spiritual things : though we have not

been free from trials and difiiculties, still they have been light, and, as we trust, have

been subservient to our welfare and furtherance in religion, through the wise direc-

tion of a kind Providence. We acknowledge, to the praise of God, that piety and
contentment reign among us, as even strangers are willing to acknowledge. My col-

league and myself meet weekly for conference and prayer, by which our mutual love

is cenjcnted tlirough the blessing of God. Among our congregation are man}" men
and women, who are truly converted to God, and who walk in the (ruth, and are an
ornament to our office, and humble assistants in the discharge of our duties."

Mr. Bolzius sustained the pastoral relation to the church at Kbcnezer thirty-

two years. During this time he had the pleasure to see three Lutheran churches

erected, and the town of Ebenezer rise to a place of considerable importance.

The Colony became very prosperous, and it was his privilege to behold the entire

settlement, after many years of serious emban-assment, enjoying all the comforts

of civilized life, blessed with abundant harvests, contented with their lot, and

every day increasing in virtue and true religion—an ample reward, truly, for all the

sacrifices he had made, and the arduous and self-denying duties he had perfonned.

On the 19th of November, 17G5, it pleased the Master, whom he had sen-ed

so long and so well, to call him to his reward. For three years prior to his

death his health had been very precarious ; but, though urged by his friends to

allow himself some repose, he invariably refused, saying,—" I have soon to appear,

with my hearers, before the judgment seat of Christ, and I do not wish one of

them to accuse me of being the cause of his destruction." The testimony of his

brethren is that he bore all his sufferings with extraordinary fortitude and meek-

ness. During a visit which Mr. Lemke,* his colleague, made to him, he said,—" I

cannot describe how happy I am in my solitude, whilst I enjoy the presence of

my Saviour and communion with Him. Happy, oh, indescribably happy !
" On

a subsequent occar^ion he remarked to the same friend,—" I acknowledge our

Protestant religion as a precious treasure to me in life anil death. In my.-elf I

can discover naught Init sin ; but God has granted me forgiveness for Christ's sake."

In a letter to Senior Urlsperger, he says,-

—

" I am hastening to my home. He who

sees his wedding day is not concerned about trifles. It has pleased my Hea-

venly Father to visit me for several months with disease and mfirmities, which,

•The Rev. IIAR^fA>r 11. Lemke was sent over to Ebenezer early in the spring of 1746,
to supply the vacancy occasiouud by the death of the lamented Uronan. He entered
upon his dutic:! with greut energy, and it soon became manifest that the patrons of the
church in Geiriiany had made a very judicious selection. About a year after his arrival

he marricil the widow of Mr. Gninnn, who w;is a near relative of Jlr. liolzius. Little is

known of the history of his ministry, though all traditions unite in representing him as an
eminently godly man, and as having been held, by the community at large, in great
veneration. The c.\act time of his ileath is not known, though it is believed to have
been a little before the opening of the Kcvolution.
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most probably, will terminate my life. I am in his hands and He does all things

well ; as my own experience has taught me during my whole pilgrimage, but

more especially during the thirty-two years of my pastoiiil office among the Salz-

burgers. Dearest Ilcdecmer, accept my humble thanks for all thy love and

faithfulness!" In a letter to Dr. Zcigenhagen, of London, he writes thus:

" This will probaljly be my litst letter to you. All that I can now do is to pre-

pare myself, by the assistance of the Divine Spirit, for a happy e.xit out of this

world. God be praised, I can say,— ' If we live, we live unto the Lord ; if

wc die, we die unto the Lord.' How great is the happiness to possess this

knowledge ! It is a faithful sjiying, I shall be happy forever. jMy eyes shall

behold the source of all joy." Such w;xs the frame of mind in which this vene-

rable man entered into his rest. The day after his death, (November 20th,) his

remains were buried in the cemetery connected with Jerusalem Church, amidst

the unfeigned lamentations of his parishioners, to whose best interests he had so

lonnf been devoted. It is painful to reflect that no monument marks the place

where the ashes of this venerable father repose ; but whether this was in conse-

quence of his own direction, or the neglect of those on whom the duty should

have devolved, I have never been able to ascertain.

Little is known of the family of Mr. Bolzius. He had four children, two of

whom died when quite young. Of the two that survived him, the eldest, a son,

was at the University of Halle at the time of his father's death, and I believe

never returned to this country. Of the history of the daughter I have been

unable to discover any traces.

It would be easy for me to extend this sketch, especially by means of extracts

from Mr. Bolzius' own writings ; but I suppose the above may be sufficient for

your purpose-

Very truly Yours, in best bonds,

P. A. STROBEL.

HENRY MELCHIOR MUHLENBERG, D. D.*

1742—1787.

Henry JMelciiior jMuiilenberg was bom in the city of Einbeck, in the

Electoi-al Principality of Hanover, September 6, 1711. His parents were

Nicholaus jMelchior jMuhlenberg, a member of the Council of the above men-

tioned plare, and Anna IMaria Klein.<(-hiuied, daughter of a retired military officer.

From his seventh to his twelfth year he was kept constantly at school in his native

place, and was occupied chiefly in the study of the German and Latin languages.

He was early instructed in the doctrines and duties of the Christian religion,

and, at the age of twelve, was confirmed, and admitted to the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper, by Mr. Benckhardt, Pastor of Einbeck. His father died about

this time, leaving so little property that his mother was unable to continue him

at school, and, accordingly, for the next three years, he was obliged to labour for

the support of the family. Indeed, he was not fully relieved from this necessity

•Memoir in the Evangelical Review, by Prof. F. A. Muhlenberg. Evangelical Mag-
azine and Christian Eclectic, 1853. Prof. Schinucker's Retrospect of Lutheranism.
Lutheran Almanac, I Sol.
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until he had reached his twenty-first year ; though he was able, probably in the

intervals of labour, to devote some time to Arithmetic, and also to j3la3'ing on

the organ,—an accomiilishment wliich he found of no small advantiige to him

iu subsequent life. The training to which he was hereb}' subjected, from his

necessitous circumstances, had the effect of giving him a fine physical develop-

ment, and probably of greatl}' increasing his power of endurance.

At about the age of twenty-one ho resumed his studies, and for a year or

more devoted himself chiefly to Latin and Greek, under the instruction of Pastor

Schussler, at Einbeck. In 1733, when he was about twenty-two, he visited the

towns of Clausthal and Zellerfeld, for the puqjose of obtaining some employment

by which he might support himself while he continued his studies. In the

Litter place he obtained a situation as assistant teacher in a school, while he was

to devote a considerable part of ejich day to his own studies, and have the oppor-

tunity of reciting to the Princijial. Jlere he continued a year and a half, and,

during this time, read several of the Latin Chissics, and the New Testament in

Greek, besides making a good beginning in the French and Hebrew.

In September, 1734, he returned to Einbeck, where, for a while, he was occu-

pied in reviewing his previous studies under Pastor Schussler. He was strongly

desirous of taking a complete University course, but was destitute of the requi-

site pecuniar}- means, and knew no way of obtaining them. j\Iost unexpect-

edly, however. Providence opened a wa^- for the attainment of. his object. The

University of Gottingcn was established about this time, and collections were

made in the different cities and towns, and sent thither for the purpose of sup-

porting students designated by the respective places from which the funds were

contributed. The amount contributed by the city of Einbeck was sufficient to

entitle it to send a student thither for a year ; and as young Muhlenberg hap-

pened to be the only one in the city, at that time, of the requisite age, who
wished to go to the University, he was selected by the members of the Council

to enjoy this privilege. Accordingly, he went to Gottingen in March, 1735, at

the age of twenty-four, having at least one year's residence at the University

made sure to him. Up to this time he seems to have had no genuine exj)erience

of the ix)wer of Christianity ; and, at the conunencement of his course, he formed

some associations among the students that jiroved unfavourable to his moral char-

acter ; but his aberrations were of short continuance, and were succeeded by bit-

ter regrets, and ultimately by new views of Divine truth and a thoroughly reno-

vated character. He became an inmate of the family of Dr. Oj^erin, one of the

Theological Faculty of the Institution, and a man of eminent piety, and served

as his amanuensis ; :iud from him he rcceivod most important aid in the com-

mencement oi' his religious life. As a consequence of this change, he began now
to devote all his leisure to doing good to his fellow creatures. In 173G he

became associated with several theological students in giving instruction in the

elementary branches, and esi>ecially in the Catechism, to ignorant and neglected

children. Some of the clergj-men and schoolmastei-s, regarding this an irregu-

larity, complained of it to the Government at Hanover, and requested an inter-

dict upon the further prosecution of their benevolent plan. The matter was

formally brought to trial, but an eminent lawyer and an excellent man volun-

teered to defend the young men concerned, so that the case w^a-s issued in their

favour.
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In 1737 be was admitted into the Theological Seminary, and allowed to cate-

chise and preach in the Church of the University. Shortly afterwards he was

selected, by Count Reuss the XI, as his domestic Chaplain ; and he was provi-

dentially brought to the notice of the Baron Von Munchausen, who became his

benefactor and greatly faeilitatcd his course at the University.

At length he received an invitation from two eminent individuals, in the city

of Gratz, to visit that place, at their expense, with a view to occupying the post

of Deacon there. On his arrival they thought him scarcely qualified for the posi-

tion, but found means of sending him to Halle to enable him to make the neces-

Eiry improvement. Accordingly, lie reached Halle in May, 1738, and had

committed to him the instruction of the primary school, whence he was regularly

transferred, until he had passed through all the departments successively, and

was finally placed in charge of the classes in Tlicology, Hebrew and Greek. In

July, 1739, Count Reuss the XXIV, one of the eminent persons who had invi-

ted him to Gratz, and afterwards furnished the means of his going to Halle, sent

him a call to become Deacon or Assistant Minister in the Church at Gross-

Hennersdorf, in Upper Lusiitia, and also Inspector of the Orphan House at the

same place. Before accepting this call he was puljlicly examined, by the Con-

sistory at Leipsic, as to his qualifications for the ministry, and received Ordination.

He then proceeded to his assigned post of labour, and remained there for three

years, performing the double duty of Pastor and Inspector.

In July, 1741, while he Wiis on a visit to Halle, Dr. Francke informed him

that he had just received a request that he would cause a missionary to be sent

to the scattered Lutherans in Pennsylvania ; and he proposed to Mr. Muhlen-

berg to engage in the enterprise. After giving the subject much serious conside-

ration and obtaining the judgment of some of his most valued friends, he

determined to accept the appointment ; and, accordingl}', left Gross-Hennersdorf,

where he had been for some time a diligent and successtul labourer, on the 9th

of December, 1741. He returned fii-st to his native place, where he had to

encounter severe persecutions in consequence of the prejudices which certain

persons had taken against him ; but his confidence in God never faltered, and he

proceeded with calmness and firnmess to the execution of his purpose. He made

his way first to Holland, and thence to England, where he spent a few weeks

with an old friend. Dr. Ziegenhogan, private Chaplain to the King. On the 13th

of June, 1742, the ship in which he embarked sailed from Gravesend for Charles-

ton, S. C. ; but she had an uncommonly protracted passage, as she did not reach

her destination until the 22d of Sc|jtember. He suft'ercd greatly on the voyage,

as well from boisterous and profane cumpaiiy as tiie want of water and fresh pro-

visions. After remaining a day or two in Charleston, he took passage for Savan-

nah, to pay a short visit to the Rev. jMessrs. Gronau and Bolzius, two Lutheran

clerg^'men, who had been labouring for some time in Georgia. He reached

Charleston, on his return, on the 20th of October, where he remained a few

days, and then embarked in a small sloop for Philadelphia ; and, after a passage

rendered terrible by fierce storms and horrid oaths and curses, was safely landed

there on the 25th of November.

On his arrival in Philadelphia he found himself encompassed with manifold

difiiculties. Here he was brought into unpleasant relations with Count Zinzen-

dorf and his adherents ; and, at Providence and New Hanover, self-constituted

Pastors,of little education and less morality, had reduced Lutheranism almost to
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the point of absolute extinctiou. However, by his good judgment, patience and

perscvenince, he was enabled to surmount tliese difficulties. He was soon elected

VAstov of the three congregutions of Pliiladelphia, New Providence, and New
Hanover, which, though distiint from each other thirty-six miles, he served, with

great fidelity, for the first two years and a half of his residence in America. In

1745 he was cheered by the arrival of seveiiil additional lalx)urers ; to one of

whom, the Ilev. ]\lr. Brunnholtz, he relinquished, without actually resigning, the

charge of the City Church. From this period till 17G1 he lived at New Provi-

dence, and divided his labours chiefly between that congregation and the one at

New Hanover ; though he took many long journeys for the purpose of collecting

scattered congregations, and preaching to those which were without any stated

ministry.

In the year 17G1 the congregation at Philadelphia, having become dissatis-

fied with the minister who had been for some time serving them, and fallen

into a somewhat disordered state, earnestly requested the return of their first

Pastor ; and jNIr. Muhlenberg, accordingly, went back to resume his labours

among them. His presence had the effect of restoring peace to the congrega-

tion, and, after about a 3'ear, he succeeded in introducing a system of Church

rules, which have formed the basis of many others in the Lutheran churches in

this country. In 1774 he made a missionary journey to Georgia, by request

of the " worthy Fathers in Halle," the history of which has since been pub-

lished in the Evangelical Keview. In 1776, in consequence of increasing

bodily infirmities, in connection with the breaking out of the Ilevolutionary

War, his congregation consented, at the expense of dispensing with his services,

that he should seek a more congenial home in the country. He, accordingly,

removed to New Providence, but did not find there the repose which he

coveted. His ministerial labours were not discontinued, except during the last

five years of his life, when, in consequence of the swelling of his feet, he was

scarcely able to leave his house ; but, even during this period, his mind re-

tained its full vigour, and he was useful in many ways after he had ceased to

be heard in the puljiit. He suffered severely from the War of the Revolution.

He was, throughout, the earnest friend of his adopted country, and there was

no sacrifice he was not ready to make, no peril to which he would not cheer-

fully expose himself, for sustaining and carrying forward its interests. In the

last year of his life his bodily infirmities had very much increased—asthma

and other painful disorders were added to the swelling of his feet ; but, in all

his sufferings, not a murmuring word escaped him. He died, with words of

triuiiijih on Lis lips, im the 7th of October, 1787. His Funeral was attended liy

a vast multitude, and several Sermons commemorative of his life and character

were preached in different churches.

The degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon him, by the University

of Pennsylvania, in 1784.

It is not known that Dr. Muhlenberg published any thing in this coimtry but

a Collection of Hymns and Prayers for Congregations. His Reports of his

missionary operations here were . published in Germany, first separately, and

afterwards in connection with the Ptej^wrts of other missionaries, in two

volumes, entitled Hallische Nachrochten.
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FROM THE REV. SAMUEL S. SCHMUCKER. D. D.,

Professor in thk Lutjieran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg.

Gettysburg, September 20, 1848.

My dear Brother : You ask me for .some estimate of the character and ser-

vices of tiie llcv. Dr. Ileiny iMclchior Muiileuberg. Though more than sixty

years have ])assed since he closed liis eaitlil}' career, his name is still fresh

and fragrant in all our churches, and his general characteristics, as well as

the results of his labours, are so well known that I shall be in little danger of

mistaking in respect to them.

A'otwithstanding several German as well as Swedish Lutheran ministers

had been in this countr}'^ long before ^Ir. Muhlenberg arrived here, yet so

active and successful was he in organizing new churches, in building up those

previously founded, and in promoting spiritualit\^ and union among them all,

that he is justl}' regarded as the Founder of the German Lutlieran Church in

America, as well as the most distinguished of her earl}'' divines.

Even the acceptance of a call as missionary to these Western wilds by one
who Avas in possession of so respectable and promising a station as he occupied

in Germany, at a time when the navigation of the Atlantic Was the work of

tedious months, and often not without danger, aflbrds no small evidence of a

mind influenced by the higher motives of Christian obligation and love for the

blaster's cause. But Muhlenberg had been trained in the school of Fiancke,

and had imbibed a large portion of his heavenly spirit. Like Paul, he had an
ardent zeal for the salvation of his brethren, his kinsmen according to the

flesh ; and j-et his zeal was associated with great thoughtfulness and wisdom.

On his arrival in this country he was cordiall}' received, and entered

on his labours with comprehensive and well directed views for the benefit

of the whole Church. In these labours he persevered for nearly half

a century. Whilst Edwards was co-operating with the extraordinary out-

pourings of the Spirit in New England, and the Wesleys were labouring to

revive vital godliness in Old England; whilst Whitefield was doing the same
work in both England and America, and the successors of Francke were
labouring to evangelize Germany, Muhlenberg was striving, with similar zeal

and fidelity, to do the work of God among his German brethren in this AVest-

ern world. Of him, as also of some of his early associates, it may be truly

said that he was " in journeyings often, in perils of waters, in perils of rob-

bers, in perils by his own countrymen, in perils by the heathen, (Indians),

in perils in the cit}'^, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils

among false brethren, in weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in

hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness." He preached

in season and out of season, in churches, in private dwellings, and often in

the Often air, until, at last, his Divine Master, whoui he had so faithfully

served, received him into that rest which remaineth for the people of God.

llis intellectual qualifications were of the highest order. Possessed of

superior natural talents, he had received a regular and thorough classical and

theological education, as is fully evinced by his having been selected as Prin-

cipal or Inspector of the Orphan House in Great Henncrsdorf. His philologi-

cal and linguistic attainments were unusually extensive. In addition to a

good knowledge of Greek and Hebrew, he spoke the English, German, Latin,

Holland and Sweedish languages. Yea, during his residence in the city of

New York, he did what not one in a hundred of the educated missionaries of the

present da}^ is able to do,—he preached statedly, in three different languages,

ever}' Sabbath,—namelj-, in English, in German, and in Low Dutch. His

incessant activitj^ in missionary and pastoral labours left him little leisure for
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writing, and yet his Diary is most copious, and his various Eeports and com-
munications to the Missionar}' Directors at Ilalle, and to the friends of the

missionary cause throughout Germany, Avhicli were published chiefly in " IIol-

lische Nachrichtcn," would constitute live or six octavo volumes. Other pro-

ductions of his pen are preserved in manuscript b}' his descendants, and may
yet be given to the public.

As a Preacher and Pastor he sust.-iincd an equally elevated rank. In his

Reports to Ilalle he introduces the opinion of a minister, (believed to be him-

self,) as to the proper attributes of good preaching, to which his own practice

is supposed to have corresponded. " In our discourses," says he, " we ought

to make no ostentatious display of learning, but stud}" simplicity. AVe should

neither strike into the air, nor employ low and vulgar expressions ; not intro-

duce too much matter into a sermon, but discuss the subject fully and apply

it to the heart. Our sermons should not be dry but practical. Religion

should be presented, not as a burden, but as a pleasure. Avoid personalities.

Let personal difficulties be settled in your pastoral visits. The clenchers must
not be neglected. Present j'our thesis rightly ; neglect not the anti-thesis.

As our members are resident among all kinds of hostile errorists, controver-

sies cannot be avoided; yet you should not mention names. Carefully

inquire into the moral condition of the members of the church, and let it

serve as a homiletic rule for 3'ou. Let us sow with tears, let us aim at the

edification of each individual soul, and give heed to ourselves and our doctrine."

The length of this quotation will be fully compensated by the sound maxims
it contains. Seldom do we find so much homiletic Avisdom compressed in so

small a compass ; and the ideal of a good Preacher, which it holds up, afibrds

the best picture I can present of Dr. jNIuhlenberg himself. The topics of his

discourses were ordinarily of the most practical and spiritual character. He
was an ardent friend of prajer meetings, and established them in Philadelphia,

and had held them dail}* on board the ship, during his voyage across the

Atlantic. His fidelity as a Pastor is abundantly evident from his stated

Reports to Ilalle, which abound in narratives of individual conversions, and
exhibit the most incessant solicitude for souls. A single extract may serve as

proof:—"May 27, 1752: I visited , the senior officer of the govern-
ment, whom I mentioned before. lie professed to have been greatly encour-

aged by the four sermons I had preached there. We had an edifying conver-

sation and mutually encouraged each other. Afterwards I visited a young
Deacon, who also appeared to be revived, and deteimined to give his whole
heart to God. Finall}- : 1 visited the sick woman before referred to. She
thanked me heartily that I had spoken to her concerning death. She had
subdued all fear of her approaching end, and had a deep sense of her depravity
and a godly sorrow on account of it. She felt and acknowledged herself the
very chief of sinners, as destitute of even the least power to help herself. I

prayed for lu-r, and spread her wants lidore the Lord, and instructed her from
the word of God." Jle was specially attentive to the religious education and
Indoctrination of the rising generation, and not unfrequentl}' recapitulated, in

the after part of the day, the subject of his morning's discourse, in questions
and answers, with the younger part of the congregation. In short, his high
intellectual qualifications, his indefiitigable zeal and long life of arduous and
enlightened labour for his Master's cause, constituted a new epoch in the
history of our American Zion, and justly entitle him to the appellation which
he generally bears, of " Patriarch of the American Lutheran Church."

Very trul}- your friend and brother,

S. S. SCHMUCKER.

Vol. IX.
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FROM HEISTER H. MUHLENBERG. M. D.

READiNa, Pa., April 30, 1861.

Dkaii Siu: Though the most important events in the life of my venerable

ancestor, Heiuy Mclchior Muhlenberg, have already been given to the world

in dillbrent forms, there is much of authentic tradition retained in the

memories of his descendants, and nian}^ interesting facts and incidents re-

corded in his journal,—in which he noted not only matters of grave impor-

tance, but even the trifles of the hour,—that have never yet been made

public. In complying with your request, I shall draw chielly upon this

hitherto unappropriated material, and shall state things as thej-- occur to me,

without much regard to chronological order. What I shall write will have a

bearing upon the period in which Dr. Muhlenberg lived as truly as upon his

own character.

In those early days,—a hundred and fifteen years ago, all journeys were

necessarily made on horseback. Ilis fathcr-in-Iaw, Col. Conrad AVeiser, who
was a noted and trusty Indian Agent of the Colonies of New York and

Pennsylvania, being obliged to go to Albany on judiciary busmess, proposed

to Mr. JNIuhlenberg to accompany him, and offered Jiim the protection of his

escort. His own business Avas to visit the congregations on the Hudson,

below Albany. Their route was from Tulpehoiken, the residence of his

father-in-law, by way of Reading, across Pennsylvania, to the water gap of

the Delaware, up that ris-er to the Minisink settlement, then across to

Esopus on the North River. On this journey he si)eaks of a certain Jus-

tice of the Peace in the upper border settlements of Pennsylvania, whose

knowledge of the Law being limited, when a puzzling case came before him,

had the custom of advising the parties to fight it out with their fists, and

the loser to pay the costs. This mode of dispensing justice, however, did not

meet the approbation of the Colonial authorities, when it became known to

them, and the Justice was deprived of his commission. Mr. Muhlenberg,

from considerations of delicacy, I suppose, only gives the initials of the

names.

Another unpublished anecdote, which now occurs to me, is from a letter

to his daughter, Mrs. Kunze, whose husband remained in Philadelphia in

charge of the congregations there, during the occupancy of that city by the

British, in the Revolutionary War. It seems he was less obno.vious to them

than were the other clergymen, though he was a son-in-law of j\Ir. Muhlen-

berg. She writes to him that Lt. Col. Saltzman, of the Reformed Church,

and Lieut. Van Drack of the Lutheran Church, Hessian officers, are billeted

on them; that provisions are very scarce, that it is difficult to procure bread

and meat, and that they have forgotten the looks of butter; but that, thanks

to (iod, thev have plenty of potatoes and salt; that Continental money

would not pass, but that the old Pennsylvania Colonial notes were still

current.

Under date of June 30, 1779, while residing at the village of the Trappe,

he writes thus:

—

" I received a letter from my son, the General, dated Highlands of York,
June 15, 1779. The campaign seems to open Hist. The Englisli liave po.ssession

of King's Ferry, and are strongly foriifiying. We lie about eight miles from them,

in order to prevent an attack on our fort at West Point, which covers the commu-
nication between the Southern and Eastern States, and is a post of the utmost

importance to ns. Your letters, intended for Germany, were sent to New York, by
a safe opportunity."

Under date of December 23, 1779, he writes that General ^Muhlenberg

proposed making a journey to Virginia to look after his private afl'airs, but.
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after making the attempt, returned, in consequence of the depth of snow,

—

from three to six feet.

On the 5th of January, 1780, he notes that the General purchased a load

of hay for £50 currency.

From this date to the 3d of Jilarch, he speaks constantly of the intense

cold, the deep snow and the piercing Northwest winds. At that date he

writes :

—

" We have to slieltcr and feed four wagon horses and two saddle horses of the

General's, one horse, two cows, and a heifer of Mr. Swaine's, (a son-in-law.) and

our own two cows and heifer. Of human beings we have, pro tern, under our roof,

l.st. Us, two old people, and our youngest daughter, Salome; '2d. The General's

wife, three men servants, two children, and a negro woman nurse; 3d. Mr. S., his

wife and child—in all twenty-six moutlis and stomachs."

On Friday, the 10th of March, 1780, he writes that the General finally com-

menced his journey to Virginia with his fiimily, and says,—" It will be a

fatiguing, dangerous and expensive one, on account of the distance,—two hun-

dred and thirty miles, and the bad roads and high waters." The General

had lent a neighbour, ]\Ir. Reed, ^6500 in Continental money, a short time

previousl}'-, but, as he had bought a horse for the journey at j£1025, which

formerly had cost £15 or £20, Mr. R. had paid him back.

From this date to April 1, 1780, he speaks again of constant snow storms,

piercing \vinds, and intense cold, and says,—" The wild pigeons have not

been so numerous in many years."

On the 27th of April, 1780, he writes that he received a letter from his son

Fred with news that Earl M. and his family had arrived safely in Virginia

after much suftering ; that he found his homestead in much confusion; that

twenty of his best horses had died and half his cattle. This journey, with

his family, had cost him £10,000 in Continental money.

To show the courage and endurance of the females of that day, the follow-

ing incident may be adduced, recorded under date of Saturday, January 10,

1778. He says that his son Henry, with his wife, his own daughter Mary,

and a friend. Miss Gr., who had lied to them for refuge from the city, came

on horseback from Kaw Hanover,—the three females determined to reach

Philadelphia, thirty miles distant, if possible, for the purpose of looking after

their houses and the contents which were necessarily left behind. They rode

to within fifteen miles of the city, and then sent the horses back, the three

females going alone and on foot. In this effort they had to pass the line of

British guards, and run the risk of insult and imprisonment, in addition to

the fatigue they were obliged to undergo. On the 13th his son came, with

the horses, to go and meet them on their expected return the next day. But
in the evening his daughter and son's wife returned on foot, notwithstanding

the exceedingly bad roads. They brought a quantit}'- of salt, which seems to

liave been a contraband article, and very scarce, quilted into the lining of

their dresses. " They report that the name of Muhlenberg is made very sus-

picious among the Hessian and English officers in Philadelphia, who threaten

bitterly with prison, torture and death, if they can catch the old fellow. I

have kept myself as quiet as possible, and could not do otherwise, as I had no

call to meddle with political affairs." They found their houses plundered,

and but little left but the bare walls.

[ have thus hastily endeavoured to comply with your request, and shall be

glad if my communication is, in any degree, answerable to your wishes.

Yours truly,

H. H. MUHLENBERG.
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On the 30th of April, 1745, Dr. Muhlenberg was married to Anna Maria,

daughter of Conrad Weiser, celebrated in the Colonial annuls of Pennsylvania,

as Indian interpreter, magistrate, &c. He had eleven children, seven of

whom, with their mother, survived him. lie had three sons who entered the

ministry.

JoHX Petkr Gabriel Muhlexberg, the eldest son, was born at the

Trappe, a village in New Providence, Montgomer}' Count}', Pa., October 1,

1746. His early education was conducted partly by his father, and partly by
Dr. Smith, Provost of the then Academy of Philadelphia. When he Mas in

his sixteenth year he and his two brothers were sent b}' their father to (Ger-

many to be educated at the University of Ilalle. Being dissatisfied with the

strictness of the discipline to which he was there subjected, he was sent to

Hanover, where tradition says he entered the army, and, meeting a British

Colonel, whom he had often seen at his father's house in America, was taken

back b}' him to his own home, having been discharged bj^ the Colonel's request.

Early in 17C8 he was ordained a Minister of the Evangelical Lutheran Church,

according to its rules and discipline. On the 12th of ^laj-, of the same year,

he was appointed Assistant Rector of the Lutheran Churches of New Ger-

mantown and Bedminster, N. J., where, the next year, he commenced officia-

ting as Pastor, and continued thus employed for several years. Here, on the

6th of November, 1770, he was married to Ann Barbara ^Icyer.

From this place he removed to Woodstock, Dunmore (now Shenandoah)

County, Va., where he had charge of several (Swedish) Lutheran congrega-

tions, which he served till the year 1775, when the old military spirit broke

out anew, and, at the solicitation of General Washington, he accepted a Colo-

nel's commission in the eighth (or, as it M'as often called, the German) Vir-

ginia Regiment on the Continental establishment. The following anecdote is

related of him :—Shortly after he received his commission he preached his

Farewell Sermon to a very large audience, and, after eloquently setting forth

his country's wrongs, he said,—" In the language of Holy Writ, there is a

time for all things,—a time to preach and a time to pra}-—but there is also a

time to fight, and that time has now come." Then, having concluded the

sermon, he pronounced the benediction, and deliberately put off his gown and

stood forth before them clothed in his military garments, which his gown had

concealed, and, proceeding to the church-door, ordered the drums to beat for

recruits. Nearly three hundred men, of his congregation, enrolled themselves

under his banner. This marked an epoch in his life and was the commence-

ment of a new career. He was at the battle of Sullivan's Island, (June,

1776,) and bore a distinguished part in the whole of the campaigns in Georgia

and South Carolina. On the 21st of February, 1777, he was promoted to

the rank of Brigadier-General. He held command in the battles of Brandy-

wine and Germantown, and on one occasion saved liis life only by shooting

down, with his pistol, a British officer, who was deliberately aiming at Inm, a

second time, with his musket. He fought at Monmouth, and Stony Point iu

Virginia under Lafayette ; and at Yorktown he commanded at the storming of

the British redoubts. When the army disbanded he received the commission

of Major-General. After returning to Pennsylvania, at the close of the War,
he was elected a member of the Supreme Executive Council of the State. In

1785 he was chosen Vice-President of the Commonwealth, and, npon the

adoption of the Federal Constitution, was elected a Representative to Congress,

serving from 1789 to 1791, from 1793 to 1795, and from 1799 to 1801. In

1797 he was a Presidential Elector; and in 1801 was chosen United States

Senator, but resigned in 1802, and was appointed Supervisor of the Revenue

for the District of Pennsylvania, and afterwards Collector for the port of

Philadelphia, which office he held until his death which took place at his resi-
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dence, near Gray's Ferry, Philadelphia, October 1, 1807, in the sixty-first

year of his age. His death was supposed to have been the ctl'cct of a chronic

enlargenicnt of the spleen, induced b^'' his Southern campaigns- lie was a

man of commanding powers and noble dispositions, and was a great favourite

in the communit}'' in which he lived.

Fhkdeuick; Augustus Muhlexberg, the second son of Dr. IT. M. Muhlen-

berg, was born also at the Trappe, on the 2d of January, 1750. lie accompanied

his brothers to Germany, and was educated at the University of Halle,

where he remained until the Rev. J. C. Kunze was sent to this country, in

1770, when he and his joungest brother returned Avith him. Being intended

for the ministry, he was ordained before his return, lie was stationed, for a

time, in Shoelferstown, now Lebanon Count}', Pa., and also at New Hanover
and Reading. Thence he removed to the city of New York, and took charge

of the Lutheran Congregation there, and was instrumental iu forming the
" Evangelical Lutheran Ministerium of New York." Here he remained until

the arrival of the British army compelled him to retire. Having, with his

father and brothers, been an earnest supporter of the American cause, he

knew that he had no favour to expect from the enemy if he sliould fall into

their hands. As they entered the city, therefore, he left it, and removed to

the Falkner Swamp, (Xew Hanover,) Montgomery County, Pa., where he

remained a few j'cars, until he also was called into public life. In 1779 and
1780 he was elected to represent Penns3-lvania in the Continental Congress.

Afterwards he was Register and Recorder of jNIontgomery County, and a

member of the State Convention to consider the new Federal Constitution. He
was a member of the First, Second, Third and Fourth Congress under the new
Constitution, and of the first three was chosen Speaker. Governor Mifflin

appointed him Register of the Land Office of Pennsylvania, which office he
held until the close of his life. He died at Lancaster, Pa., in 1812, aged
about sixtj^-two years.

The third son who became a minister of the Gospel, Hexkt Ernst Muh-
lenberg, as he continued in the ministry as long as he lived, will form the

subject of a distinct sketch.

Of Dr. ^Muhlenberg's daughters, the eldest, Elizabeth, was married to the
Rev. Christopher Emanuel Shultze, a distinguished Lutheran Missionary from
Germany to America; the second, Margaret Henrietta, to the Rev. John
Christopher Kunze, D.D.; the third, Mary Catherine, to Major Francis
Swaine, an officer of the Revolutionary army; and the youngest, Maria
Salome, to Matthias Richards, ^Member of Congress, &c

PETER NICHOLAS SOMMEIl.=^

1743—1795.

Peter Nicholas Sommer was born in Hamburg, (Germany,) January
9, 1709. Of h\s early life nothing is now known beyond the fact that he had
the benefit of a decidedly religious training, and had his attention early directed

to the Christian ministry. He received a thorough education, both classical

and professional ; and, on the completion of his course, was licensed as a theo-

logical candidate, to be ordained as soon as he was ready to assume the charge
of a congregation. He v.as yet a resident of his native place, awaiting the

•Evangelical I'.cvicw, XIIT.— MS from Ccv. D. 11. Focht.
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indications of Providence in resjxjct to a field of labour, when an opportunity

of usefulness was presented to him on this side the Atlantic.

A detachment of the colony of Germans, sent over to this country from the

Palatinate in 1710, under the protection of Queen Anne, settled in the valley

of Schoharie in 1712 ; and, as most of them had been educated in the Lutheran

faith, their early associations and habits still clung to them. Though they were,

for some time, without the services of a minister of ' the Gospel, they were

j).ccustomed to assemble for purposes of religious improvement in private houses,

and they were also occasionally visited by the Rev. jMr. Berkenmeyer,* of

Looncnburgh, (now Athens,) who preached to them and administered the

sacraments. In 1714 this little company was organized as a church, but they

seem to have remained for many years without a regular Pastor. An effort to

obtain one was at length made, through the Lutheran Consistorium in London,

and it resulted in a call to the • Rev. Mr. Sommer. He accepted the call,

and on the 24th of October, 1742, left his native land, and, after some

detention in London, embarked for New York, where he arrived on the

21st of April, 1743. After remaining here a few days, he proceeded to

Albany, and thence, on the 25th of May, to Schoharie, to enter upon his

labours. The conoregation whom he had come to serve, £rave him a most

hearty welcome, and, on the 23d of July, he administered the Lord's Supper to

one hundred communicants. In this field of usefulness he continued for nearly

half a century, eminently devoted to the spiritual interests of his flock, and

greatly honoured and revered by all who came within the range of his influence.

His stated field of labour was very extensive, but, in addition to that, he acted

•William CnRiSTOPnER Berkenmeyer was born at Bodenteich, Germany, and was
thoroughly educated for the ministry in his native land. After the death of the Rev.
Ju.«tus Falkner, a deputy or commission was sent to Hamburg, by the Lutheran con-
gregation at New York, in order to secure a minister. Air. Berkenmeyer was then at
Hamburg, a candidate for the ministry. The Hamburg Ministerium recommended him
as well qualified to fill the vacancy at New York, and in view of this recommenda-
tion, the Amsterdam Luthemn Consistory, who had been authorized by the New York
congregation to select a Pastor for them, tendered the call to Mr. Berkenmeyer. Hav-
ing accepted the call, he was ordained by the Consistory of Amjterdam on the 25th of
May, 1725. On the 25th of September of the same year he arrived at New York, where
he immediately commenced his pastoral labours, preaching in both the Dutch and Ger-
man languages, and oflTiciating also at other places where his services were required.
One authority has it that he divided his time between New York and Albany; and
another that he very soon took regular charge of the congregation at Quassaic, where he
continued to labour till the close of his life. During the greater part of his ministry in
this country he had his residence in Loonenburgh, though he seems to have been a s' rt of
itinerant Bit^hop, visiting different portions of tlie State, wherever any of his Lutheran
brethren were to be found. He died in the autumn of 1751, in the sixty-ninth year of
his asjc, and the twent^'-scvciitii of his ministry in this countr}', and v,ms buried near the
I'lilpit in the old cliurt-h biiiliiiiii,' at Lmiufnljurgh. lie had a high re'i.utalioii iis a
scholar, and was a man of great industry and extensive usefulness. In 1728 ho pulj-

li.-hed a work in the Dutch langunge under the following title:—"Getrouwc Ht^rder-en
wachtcr-stein aan de Hoog-en Needer-Duitsche Lutheriaanen in dese Gewesten, ccn-
st^uimig tc Zyn ; vertoont met twee Brieven en andere Ridenen Luthersclien Theolopan-
ten : aangaiinde 't Van Dierensche Beroep, en de Henkelsche Bevistiging. Te New
Y'ork, by 1. Peter Zenger. A. C. 1723. 4 to." The circumstance that called forth this
work WHS this:—A certain John Bernhard Van Dieren, of Konigsberg, a tailor by
trade, sneaked about in the Lutheran congregations, creating divisions and disturbances
wherever be went. And he became still more inimical when both the German and
Swedish Lutherans denied his request for Ordination. The book seems to have been
written to neutralize the influence of this impostor.
The Rev. Justus Falkxer, above referred to, was born in the Kingdom of Saxony,

and was ordained by a Swedish Lutheran minister, by the name of Rccdman, whom tho
Archbishop of Sweden had appointed Suffragan or Vice-Bishop of America. On coming
to this country, he became Pastor of the Lutheran Churches in New York and Albany.
He published, in 1708, a Compendium of the Anti-Calvinian Doctrine, occasioned by a
sharp contro ersy which he had with the Calvinists.
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as an itinerant minister for the whole surrounding country, gathering into con-

orefnitions the scattered members of the church, and preaching and adrainister-

incr the Sacraments, at stated periods, in destitute Lutheran settlements. In

the various places in which he laboured, he left an impression highl}' Aivourable

in respect to both his ability and fidelity. It was no light matter to travel

thirty, forty, and even fifty miles, through a new country, with scarcly a public

road, or any accommodations for travellers, and withal exposed to the attacks

of Indians and wild be;ists,—as he often did in the i^rformance of his mission-

aiy work. But he halted at no difliculties, shrank from no dangers, that he

found in the jxith of duty. He lived during the period of the French

War and the War of the Revolution, and cheerfully shared with his

jjeople the manifold trials and deprivations to which they were subjected.

Many of them fell victims to the tomahawk and scaljiing-knife of a savage foe,

but the church was still preserved under the labours of this devoted minister.

In the year 1746 a company of volunteers, members of his church at Scho-

harie, previous to then- departure to join an expedition against Canada, assem-

bled in the house of God, where INIr. Sommer addressed them in reference to

their peculiar circumstances, and then administered to them the Lord's Supper.

They went to war in reliance on the strength of the Lord of Hosts. "Whilst

the battle of Durbach was in progress, he was within five miles of the scene

of action, and within sound of the firing, engaged in holding Divine service in a

private house. All who assembled with him expected to be captured by the

enemy, or massacred by the Indians. But he endeavoured to inspire them with

courage, and, with a view to this, read to them the ninety-first Psalm. He
fully sympathized in our Revolutionary struggle, and heartily rejoiced in its

glorious issue. Notwithstanding the hostile attitude often taken by the Indians,

he was deeply interested for their spiritual welfare, and was instrumental, b}'

his faithful labours, of bringing not a small nmuber of them under the regener-

ating influences of Christianity.

In the year 1768 Mr. Sommer was called to experience a sore affliction,

in being suddenly smitten with blindness. For many years he was not per-

mitted to behold the light of the sun, or to look upon the countenances

of his own family, or of the members of his congregation. Still, however, he

continued in the faithful discharge of his official duties, being conducted to the

pulpit by one of his sons or the chorister of the church, who gave out the

hymns, and read the lessons from Scripture, while he preached the Gospel and

conducted the devotional service. After this affliction had continued about

twenty 3'cars, and his ministry had almost come to a close, his vision was sud-

denly restored to him. He awoke, on a beautiful Sabbath morning, and, to his

great amazement and delight, found that the darkness in which he had been

enshrouded so long had passed away. The first object that greeted his eye was

his church, endeared to him by many hallowed associations ; and he speedily

repaired thither, and, on bended knees, offered up devout thanksgivings to God
for having graciously interposed to deliver him from so great a calamity.

In 1788, much to the regret of his congregations, whom he had ser\-ed forty-

nine years, Mr. Sommer, almost an octogenarian, and bowed under bodily

infirmity, retired from the active duties of his ministry, and removed to Sharon,

in Schoharie county, to spend his la-st years with his children and children's chil-

dren. Here he remained till his death, which took place, amidst the calm tri-
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uraphs of faitli, on the 27th of October, 1795, in the eighty-seventh year of his

age. His remains were interred on his farm, whence, after sixty-five years,

they were removed to the cemetery at Schoharie, where the old church once

stood, and in which he had, for so long a period, faithfully discharged the office

of an Amba.<^idor of God. Appropriate services were held on the occasion, con-

ducted parti}' by the Rev. Dr. Lintner, who had been Pii-stor of the church for

thirty years, and jxirtlyby the present Pa.stor, the Rev. Ednumd ]Jclfour,—the

latter delivering a Discourse from the words,—" The memory of the just is

blessed."

IMr. Sonnner was married on the 16th of May, 1744, to Maria, daughter of

Jonathan Kaiser, of Stone Arabia. They had several children, who settled in

Sharon, and whose descendants still live in that region, exhibiting a character

worthy of their revered ancestry.

Mr. Sommer held a high rank in his denomination, as an able, earnest, labo-

rious and successful minister. His memory is still fi-agi-ant throughout the

region in which he lived. _
PETER BRUNNHOLTZ.

1745—1758.

Peter Brunnholtz was bom at Nubul, a village in the Principality of Gluck-

burg, in the Duchy of Schlcswig. He was a candidate for the ministry when IMuhlen-

bcrg sent back to Gennany for aid in the gi^and missionary enterprise which he had

undertaken in Pennsylvania ; and he was selected by the Theological Faculty at

Halle, with the cordial approval of all who were acquainted with his qualifications, as

a suitable person to occupy that responsible jwsition. He had laid a good founda-

tion in the study of Theology at the University, and had already had some prac-

tical acquaintance with the duties to which he had consecrated his life. He had

laboured, in the capacity of a minister of the Gosjiel, for some time, on the

estates of a Christian nobleman, and had given good proof of both his ability and

fidelity. When the call from the United States was tendered him by Dr.

Fancke, of Halle, he took the matter into most serious consideration, as a great

question of duty, and finally became convinced that it was a call from Provi-

dence which he had no right to decline. Accordingly, after being dul}^ exam-

ined, he was ordained on the l"2th of April, 1744, by the Consistorium at

Wcrnigeniile, in the chapel of the Castle of that place. He immediatelv

made preparations for his departure, and, with jMessrs. Kurtz and Schaum as

caieclnsts, passed over to England, and embarked for this country at Gravesend,

on the 29th of November foUomng. After a protracted and tempestuous passage,

they reached Philadelphia on the 26th of January, 1745. Their arrival, as soon

as it was kno\vn, occasioned great joy. A German, coming from the forest,

and not knowing who the strangers were, approached them, as they were passing

fix»m the vessel into the city, and inquired whether no evangelical preachers had

come to supply their spiritual wants ; and the answer was received with the

most heartfelt satisfaction. They very soon found themselves among their

brethren of the same faith in Philadelphia, from whom they received a most

cordial welcome to their field of labour. The intelligence was immediately
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conveyed, by a special messenger, to Pastor JNIuhlenbcrg, who vras, at that time,

serving his charge in the country. Between him and Mr. Brunnholtz there

existed ever after the most intimate friendship, so that the hitter, after he had

become so feeble as to be scarcely aljle to labour, was wont to say that he would

" retire and live as an emeritus with Muhlenberg."

Pastor Brunnholtz was appointed second minister in the churches in which

Dr. jNIulilenberg had hitherto laboured alone,—namely, Philadclphiii, German-

towTi, Providence and New Hanover. They not only jointly jxirformed service

for these four congregations, but they occasionally visited other places in the

region, where they saw that there was a prospect of doing good. And they

were enabled to do this with the greater ease, from the fact that i\Iessrs. Schaura

and Kurtz, who had taken charge of schools,—the former in Philadelphia, the

latter in New Hanover,—had also become their assistants in preaching.

After the hipse of a few months Dr. IMuldenberg assumed the more laborious

stations, whilst Philadelphia and Germantown were assigned to Ptvstor Brunn-

holtz, as his more immediate charge, in consequence of his physical inability to

discharge the duties connected with a residence in the country. He lived in

Philadelphia, and preached, on alternate Sabbaths, morning and afternoon, at

Germantown. In 1751 he resigned his charge of the Germantown Church to

the Ptev. jNIr. Handschuch, and gixve his whole time to the congregation in

Philadelphia, although he frequently preached at other stations. He continued

in this charge till the close of life, eminently faithful and useful, and greatly

beloved not only by his o\\ti congregation but by the community at large. He
closed his earthly pilgrimage on the 7th of July, 1758, after an illness which

had confined him to his bed for three months. In his last hours he was per-

fectly composed, having full confidence that it would be gain for him to die.

His associate in the ministry, IMr. Handschuch, makes the following record of

his last visit to his death-bed

:

"July uth at 2 o'clock, a. m., I was called to Pastor Brunnholtz. He wished to

speak, but could not utter a loud word. With deep sorrow I cast myself upon my
knees, and prayed long and fervently. When 1 arose, I asked him whether he
understood all. To which he nodded assent. In a few moments he sank in the

embrace of death, amid my renewed and most atfectionate supplications."

His Funeral was attended by an innnense throng from both city and country,

among whom were several Professors of the Academy, (fifteen in nmnber), and

the ministers of all the churches. Provost Parlin, of the Swedish Lutheran

Church, had been requested to preach the Funeral Sermon, but was prevented

by illness from performing the service. Both Dr. iMulilenberg and Pastor Hand-

schuch were .-u dcc'iily affected by their boroavement that neither of them was

willing to undertake the painful duty. William Kurtz, then a student of Tiie-

olog)', by request, delivered a discourse on the occasion, after which Dr. Muh-
lenberg thanked the English portion of the congregation for the respect they

had showm to the dead, and then, according to custom, re-conducted the funeral

procession to the house of mourning.

Mr. Brunnholtz was never married. His library he bequeathed to the

church, and whatever funds remained after the settlement of his estate, and the

payment of some legacies, were to be expended in the procuring of a room near

the church, in which his library might be presei-ved. He had, however, been so

liberal in the use of his property, during his lu^e time, that he left but little

behind him.
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AH tradition agrees in representing Mr. Brunnholtz as a man of distinguished

moral worth, and of extraordinary devotedness to the cause of Christ. He was

modest and unassuming, but most inflexible in his adherence to duty. His

preaching was simple, instructive, practical, experimental, and sometimes deepl}'

solenm and pungent. He had no taste for controversy, and never went out

of his way to attack those who differed from him, while yet he never hesitated,

from the fear of giving offence, to bring out what he believed to be the full

meaning of his text. He was fond of quoting from the writings of Luther in

j)roof of his o^vn }X)sitions. He was particularly fiiithful in the duty of pastoral

visitation, and by this means kept himself thoroughly acquainted with the spirit-

ual condition of his flock. He was also specially interested in the religious

instruction of the young, and, while he secured their confidence and affection, he

was instrumental, as a good shepherd, of bringing many of them into the heavenly

fold. In short, he seems to have been a model of a good minister of Jesus

Christ.

In 1745 Dr. ]\Iuhlenberg rendered the following testimony concerning !&[r.

Brunnholtz :

—

" My dear brother (Brunnholtz) takes heed unto himself, unto the doctrine and
the destitute flock. Tlie grace of God is strong in him, notwithstanding his bodily

infirmities. He is able to sutler and yet to tight, to pass through honour as well as

dishonour, through good and evil report in reliance on that grace. The Lord grants

him the favour of the people, and crowneth the word with his blessing."

In a subsequent communication he writes thus

:

' Our worthy colleague, Rev. Mr. Brunnholtz, has now laboured the fifth year,

with all fidelity and patience, in the congregations in Philadelphia and Germantown.
He preaches not in the words of human wisdom, but with the demonstration and
power of the Spirit. His constant aim is the instruction and edification of his

hearers. His intercourse with his people is profitable. He is most zealously

devoted to their spiritual improvement. He visits the sick by day and by night, if

it is necessary, although he is himself in feeble health and of delicate constitution.

He holds special meetings for prayer at his own house. He meditates, praj's and
wrestles in his closet for God's blessing upon all the congregations, and especiallv

upon the flock committed to his care, upon the fathers of the Church, and the fol-

lowers of Jesus in Europe. He is much engaged in giving religious instruction to

the children. He also takes an interest in the temporal affairs of the Church, and
sees that pecuniary means are properly managed; yet, as regards his own main-
tenance, he is easily satisfied. He wants merely a support, and lives from hand to

mouth. If there is a surplus, he permits the poor to enjoy it. In all things he
proves himself a disciple of God, and a faithful overseer of the mysteries entrusted
to his keeping. His labours are not indeed without the evidence of the Divine
blessing. The preaching of the Gospel becomes unto some the savour of life unto
life."

JOHN HELFRICH SCHAUM.
1745—1778.

John Helfrich Schaum was bom at Giesen, in Germany, and was the son

of pious parents, who were particularly carefiil to give their children a

Christian education. His father was a teacher at !Munchsholtzhausen, and it

would seem, from some of his letters addressed to his son, that he was deeply

concerned for the spiritual interests of his pupils. The son, after passing

through the preparatory training at home, was sent to the celebrated institu-
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tion at Halle, 'where he wiis brought into intimate relations with the great and

good Dr. Francke, not only as a pupil but as a personal friend. He was a

student here at the time when the spiritual destitution in America awakened so

much interest in a jX)rtion of the German Lutheran Church ; and when the

(|UCStion of becoming associated with the missionary enteqirise to this country

was projwsed to him, he almost innnediately signified his willingness to engage

in it.

Mr. Schaum came to this country in company with Peter Brunnholtz and

John Nicholas Kurtz, by way of England, and landed at Philadelphia, on the

2C)th of January, 1745. He immediately commenced his labours as school-

master in Philadelphia, and occasionally preached on the Sabbath. Not long

after his arrival he was sent to Somerset, N. J., as a temporary supply, until

the congregation, who were then negotiating for a Pastor, could be acconmio-

dated. In the spring of 1747 he was commissioned to go to the Raritan,

N. J., as a DiaconKS, by Pastors Muhlenberg and Brunnholtz, under whose

direction the Catechets appear to have been placed ; and the instructions given

him on this occasion show the relations which this order in the ministry, at

that time, sustained, and the manner in which public worship was then con-

ducted. He is directed to keep an exact journal of his proceedings, and

exhorted to be very circums}iect in his external conduct, and, in his intercourse

with his i^eople, to converse with them on spiritual rather than on secular topics.

The most minute directions are given as to the order in which the ser\'ices

of the sanctuary are to be performed. 1. The Fonn of Confession was to be

read—nothing added to it, and nothing taken from it : 2. Singing : 3.

Prayer : 4. Reading of the Epistle : 5. Singing again, and well-known

hymns and tunes recommended : 6. Reading of the Gospel with the Creed

:

7. Singing. This constituted the Altar service. Then he is directed to go

into the pulpit, and there follows 8. The Sermon, which he is told to have

thoroughly committed, so that there shall be no stammering or repetition of

words. It is also pro^X)sed that the sermon should not exceed a half-hour in

length : 9. The Reading of the Liturgy : 10. The Catechizing of the

children : Something was to be repeated out of Luther's Catechism, together

with some hpnns. This service was not to consume more than half-an-hour.

These instructions also authorize him to baptize children and solemnize mar-

riages, and strictly enjoin upon him the duty of instructing the young and of

guarding against speculation in worldly matters.

In the spring of 1748 ]Mr. Schaum was sent to serve the congregation at

York, Pa. Here he fuund great favour with the jxjople, and a rich blessing

attended his labours. At a meeting of the Synod held in Lancaster, in 1749,

he was permanently invested with the sacred office. He would have been

ordained, in connection with Mr. Kurtz, the year preceding, but, in consequence of

the distance from York to Philadelphia, where the S}^lod held its session, and

of the difficulty of connnunication at that day, his Ordination was postponed. In

addition to this, it was thought desirable that an opportunity should be furnished

the congregation to become better acquainted with him, so as to unite in his

call. In a communication to Halle there is an interesting account given of the

exercises in connection with his Ordination. In advance of the public services,

the Pastors and Delegates of the Congregation met at the jiarsonage, and, while

the bells were ringing, proceeded in a body to the church in the following order

:
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1. Rev. Mr. Handschuch, the Pastor of tlic congregation, with his Vestry: 2.

Eev. jMr. Brunnholtz, Mr. Weiser and tlie Delegates from Pennsylvania and

Gerniantown : 3. Dr. jMuhlenberg and the Delegates from New Hanover and

Providence : 4. Rev. Mr. Kurtz and the Deputies from Tulpehocken and

Pikcland: ^. ]Mr. Schaum and the Deputies from York. A sermon was preached

by Dr. jMuhlenberg, by request of his colleagues, on the Marriage Feast, after

which, all those present stood in a semi-circle around the altar, and joined in

prayer while J^Ir. Schaum was ordained. The Lord's Supjier was then adminis-

tered and the morning service concluded. In the afternoon I\Ir, Kurtz officiated.

At night Dr. JMuhlenberg preached for the English, as they were without a Pas-

tor, and earnestly requested his services. The next day the Pastors and dele-

gates went again to the church, and heard a discourse from IMr. Schaum. In

the afternoon a conference was held, and various questions, touching the improve-

ment of the congregations, were discussed.

Mr. Schaum remained in York seven years. He had to encounter many dif-

ficulties liere, one of which was that a portion of his congregation left him, and

employed as their minister an individual who was not a member of the Synod
;

but his church was still well attended, and the more pious part of the congregation

sustained and encouraged him. Dr. Muhlenberg, in letter written in 1754, says,

—

" I have been confidently informed that jMr. Schaum has still his church crowded

full of hearers, and receives adequate support, though a portion of his members

have sepamted, and taken for their Pastor a young man formerly connected with

the public school." During his residence at York, he carried on an extensive cor-

respondence with his brethren in the ministry ; and many of these letters, which

have been preserved, are alike creditable to the writers and to the friend to whom
they were addressed.

In 1755 Mr. Schaum received and accepted a call to Tohickon, and some

other congregations in the vicinity. In 1759 he was living at New Hanover,

and preaching at Oley, Pikeland and Upper Dublm, and likewise assisting Dr.

Muhlenberg once in four weeks, at New Providence (the Trappe). Subsequently

he preached in several other places ; but he continued labouring in this region

till the close of life. His death occurred on the 26th of Januar}', 1778, the

thirty-third anniversary of his arrival in this country. In the prospect of his

de|jarture, he was enabled to exercise an unwavering confidence in the merits of

his Redeemer, and was sustained by the full assurance that he was entering into

rest. He died greatly lamented, not only by his own people, but by the whole

communitv in M'hich he lived.

All authorities unite in asserting that jMr. Schaum was an eminently good

man, and wholly devoted to the work of the ministry. Perfect freedom from

guile, deep interest in the spiritual welfare of men, industry and zeal, confidence

in God and consequent intrepidity in danger, humility and submission to the

Divine will, were among the most prominent features of his character. He was

rather retiring in his disposition, and perhaps even grave, but he was friendly to

all and easily accessible. His kindly spirit and inoffensive conduct secured the

confidence of his brethren. From a portrait of him that remains, it is inferred

that he was a man of a mild, equable, genial temper, that made every one happy

who came within his influence.
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JOHN NICHOLAS KURTZ.
1745—1794.

John Nicholas Kuutz was tlic first Lutheran minister ordj^ncd in this

country. From authentic church documents it appears that he was descended

from a Protestant family, whose lineage is found recorded as far back as 1599

;

a Large proix^rtion of the male part of which were employed in the kindred occu-

pations of Teacher, Minister and Professor. He was bora in Lutzenlinden, in

the Principality of Nassau-^A'^cilburg, October, 1722, and received his early edu-

cation under the direction of his father, who was at the head of a Gymnasium in

his native place. When he was in his fifteenth year he was transferred to the

High School at Giessen, an institution furnishing the best advantages to young

men destined to the ministry. Having studied here, for seven years, with great

dilif^ence and success, he joined the University of Halle, where he remained six

months ; and here he profited greatly by his intercourse with the celebrated

Francke, who was then just in the meridian of his usefulness. His Professors,

observing that he had a vigorous constitution, as well as other more import^mt

qualifications for the missionary work, began soon to think of him as a suitable

person to undertake a mission to this Western world. Accordingly, having com-

pleted his preparatory course, and expressed a willingness to eng-age in this field

of labour, he received the appointment in 1744, and reached this country, with

several other missionaries, on the 15th of Januaiy, 1745. He landed at Phila-

delphia, where he met a cordial welcome from Dr. H. JM. JNIuhlenberg, then

Pastor of the German Lutheran Church of that city. He was soon invited to

New Hanover, where, for two j^ears, he preached on the Sabbath and taught a

school during the week. Thence he removed to Tulpehocken, where he remained

but a year, his services being more loudly called for by the ixjople of German-

town and the neighbouring congregations, where there was well nigh a famine of

the word.

In the year 1748, at the first meeting of the Lutheran Synod, INIr. Kurtz,

who before had been only a licentiate, was fully set apart to the Gospel ministry.

There were only six clergymen present, two of whom were Swedish Lutherans.

The following were among the questions proposed to the applicant, and they are

thought to have had a siwjcial bearing upon the rising controversies of that day :

—

" What are the evidences of Conversion ? What is meant by the influence and

blessings of the Holy Spirit? IIow do yon prove that Christ was not only a

teacher, but that He made an atonement for the sins of men ? Were the Apos-

tles infallible in their instructions ? How do you establish the claims of Pedo-

Iftptism ? How do you prove the eternity of future punishment ?'" The Ordi-

nation Sermon was preached by Pastor Hartwig from the words,—" His blood

will I re<"iuire at thy hand."

Mr. Kurtz, the same year that he was ordained, returned to Tulpehocken, in

accordance with the earnest and repeatedly expressed wishes of the congregations

to which he had previously ministered. Here he remained twenty-two years,

labouring with great fidelity and success, and often amidst exposures and depri-

vations that were almost unparalleled. In travelling to his difl'erent preaching

stations and visiting his people, he was re^Deatedly exposed to attacks from sava-
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ges ; and sometimes the services of the sanctuary were conducted at the immi-

nent hazard of life, and the officers of the church stood at the church-doore,

armed with defensive weapons, to prevent a surprise, and, if need be, to repel

an attack. In a letter to Dr. JMuhlenbcrg, in 1757, he stiites that, one day,

not less than seven members of the congregation were brought to the church

for burial, having been murdered by the Indians the evening before. IJcing

anxious to improve the solemn occasion to the spiritual welfare of his hearers, he

postponed the interment until the next day, and suflered the mangled bodies to

remain in the church that tlie congregation might convene.

In the year 1773 !Mr. Kurtz, who, by this time, had gained a high standing

in the Church, and had received various testimonies of the good will and confi-

dence of his brethren, was induced to remove West of the Susquehanna, and to

take charae of the Lutheran Church in York, and the associated churches.

Here his good influence was widely and powerfully felt for twenty years.

Mr. Kurtz warmly espoused the American cause during our Revolutionary

struggle. In 1777, when money was scarce, and the means of prosecuting the

War extremely limited, after preaching an appropriate sermon, he invited his

hearers to collect all the articles of apparel they could spare, such as coats, hats,

shoes, stockings, shirts, bed-clothes, &c., and send them to his residence for the

purpose of distributing them among the destitute, suffering soldiers. The pro-

posal met a cordial response, and, at his instance, a committee was appointed to

make the distribution. Though his sympathies, from the commencement of the

War had been strongly with the Colonies, he had felt no small degree of embar-

rassment in respect to the question of naturalization—having sworn allegiance to

the King, he was doubtful as to the kwfulness of dissolving the obligations cre-

ated by that act. But he was subsequently relieved from his scruples, and, in

1776, became satisfied that it was his duty to become a naturalized citizen.

In 1792, being past three score and ten, Mr. Kurtz was admonished by the

advancing infirmities of age to retire from active service. He, accordingly,

resigned his charge, and removed to Baltimore, taking up his residence in the

family of his son, the Rev. J. D. Kurtz, where he received the most exemplary

filial attentions. Here he remained, occasionally supplying his son's pulpit

during the rest of his life. He left this world calmly and joj-fully, in the seventy-

fourth year of his age, on the 12th of Jlay, 1794. He was buried in Baltimore,

and a Discourse, suited to the occasion, was delivered by the Rev. J. G. Drolde-

neir, of the German Reformed Church, from the words,—" There remaineth

therefore a rest to the people of God."

In 1747 Mr. Kurtz was married to Elizabeth Seidel, of New Hanover, Pa.,

who also belonged to a family which had emigrated from Germany. They had

twelve children, nine sons and three daughters, of whom the last sun'ivor was

the late Rev. J. Daniel Kurtz, D. D., of Baltimore.

J. Daniel Kurtz was born in Gennantown, Pa., in the year 1763. His

early advantages for education were only such as were supplied by the very indiffer-

ent schools in the neighbourhood in which he lived. When he was a mere child,

less that sis years old, he began to feel an indefinite desire to become a Minis-

ter of the Gospel ; and he found, at no distant period, that this early proclivity

was quite in accordance with the wishes of his father, ^^'hile the Revolution-

ary War was in progress, his £ither resided at York, and Bishop White, who
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was then Chaplain to Congress, had his apartments for some time in his dwell-

ing. The son had ceased going to school some time before the War closed, but

he still pursued his studies, more or less, under his father, always keeping the

ministry in his eye as the profession to which he was destined. Ilis father now

sent hun to Lancaster to prosecute his studies under the instruction of Dr.

Henry Ernst JMuhlenberg. Here he commenced the study of Latin, and

became more and more interested as he proceeded. Though his teacher, in

consequence of his numerous engagements, devoted less attention to him than

was desirable, yet he had a large and well selected library, to the use of which

his pupil was made welcome; and this was a tolerable compensation for any

deficiency in the matter of instruction.

After prosecuting his studies at Lancaster, with great diligence, for several

years, he was examined at a meeting of the Synod in Philadelphia, and received

a license to perform all ministerial duties. Shortly after this he returned to his

father's house in York, and, after preaching several times for his father, and

l^erforming various pastoral duties among his people, took charge of two congre-

gations in the neighbourhood, preaching in each on the alternate Sabbath. He
was ordained, during a meeting of the Synod, in Philadelphia, in 1784 or

1785.

Before he had been preaching long, he received a request, through his father,

from Dr. Helmuth of Philadelphia, that he would come and be his assistant.

But he felt constrained to decline the offer, on the ground of his unfit-

ness for so prominent a station. The Doctor received his answer with

decided disapprobation, and did not hesitate to make it manifest on various occa-

sions afterwards. He, however, finally forgave the offence, and an intimate

friendship grew up between them, which was terminated only by Dr. Helmuth's

death.

In the same year, (1786,) it was resolved by the Synod that the Rev. Jacob

Goering, Mr. Kurtz' brother-in-law, who had become assistant to his father at

York, should, with JNIr. Kurtz himself, make a missionary tour to the vacant

congregations in JNIaryland and Virginia. They fulfilled this appointment very

satisfactorily, and the next year Mr. Kurtz made another tour, going over

nearly the same ground.

About this time Mr. Kurtz made a visit to Baltimore, where he spent the

Sabbath and preached for his father's friend, the Rev. 3Ir. Goerock. His

services proved highly acceptable, and the result was that he was called to be

his assistant, and finally became his successor.

In the year 1792 he was married to Maria IMessersniith, in whom he found

a devoted wife, and with whom he lived most hapjpily for more than half a

century. They had nine children. Mrs. Kurtz died in 1841, aged seventy-

six years.

In 1816 the degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon him by the

University of Pennsylvania.

In 1823 the Rev. Mr. Uhlhom was chosen his assistant. In 1832 or 1833

Mr. Kurtz resigned his charge, and a pension was settled upon him. In his

eighty-eighth year he preached on two occasions, one of which was the Dedica-

tion of the Rev. Mr. Schwartz' church. In 1853, being then in his ninetieth

year, he attended, by particular request, the laying of the corner stone of the

two German Lutheran Churches, and, on each occasion, delivered an Address.
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Dr. Kurtz died in Baltimore on the 30th of June, 1856, in the ninety-

third yair of his age, leaving one son and three daughters. His death was

occasioned by no particular malady, but was ratlier the result of the gradual

exhaiLstion of the sources of animal life.

Dr. Kurtz was distinguished for simplicity, frankness and uncompromising

integrity. He was a man of nmch more than ordinary powers, and was a

diligent student and grexit reader during his whole life. In his earlier years

he bestowed considerable attention on Botany and Entomolog)-; but, as he

advanced in life, his studies took almost entirely a theological direction. He
was an evangeliail, impressive and earnest Preacher, and an eminently faithful

and affectionate Pastor. He was admired and reverenced by the whole com-

munity amidst whom he lived. He never published any thing beyond a few

articles in the Evangelical JNIagazine, (a Quarterly published by the Pennsyl-

vania Synod,) and the Evangelic Hymn Book, prepared by him and Dr. Baker,

of the German Reformed Church in Baltimore.

FROM TUE REV. B. KURTZ, DD., LL.D.

Baltimore, 'Soy. 22, 1854.

Reverexd axd Dear Sir: In compliance with your request, I send you
a few fragmentary notices respecting mj- venerated grandfather, the Rev.
John Nichohis Kurtz. Though he had passed away before my time, I have
much traditionary knowledge concerning him, and have always been in cir-

cumstances favourable to a just appreciation of his character.

lie was a remarkabi}- fine-looking man. He was about five feet ten inches
in height ; had a broad, high forehead, dark eyes, rather fair complexion
with a ruddy tinge, Grecian nose, smooth, glossj^ dark hair, which curled
naturally, as if art had been emplo3-ed to produce the effect, and uncommonly
fine teeth, nearly all of which he retained till his death. His finely moulded
person, symmetrical in all its proportions, and rendered still more interesting

by his unpretending and rather timid manner, secured to him the soubriquet
of " the handsome German Preacher."

As he had enjoyed the best advantages for education that Germany could
furnish, he was, as might have been expected, a highly accomplished scholar-
He was particular!}- distinguished by his attainments in the languaTes, and
probably was one of the best Latin scholars of his day in this country. He
was also passionately fond of Music ; and, wherever he laboured as a Min-
ister, he gave special attention to the improvement of congregational sineino-

teaching his people to sing, and frequently acting in the triple capacity of
Preacher, Organist and Clerk. His principal recreation he ionnd in Music
both vocai and instrumental.

One who was intimately acquainted with him has characterized him in the
following language :

—

" He was a grave and serious Christian, ratlier reserved in his manner, slow in
making up liis mind, but firm and almost immovable after he had marked out his
course of conduct. He was a man of uncommon moral courage, regardless of cou-
sequeiices when he thought he was in the path of duty, a stranger to disguise
detesting dissimulation, and denouncing hypocrisy with a fearlessness and awfulnesa
bordering on the terrific. Free from all superstition, he was a firm and unwaverinf
believer in all the fundamental doctrines of God's word, proclaiming the truth with
indomitable boldness and without respect of persons. I am convinced that no con-
sideration could have induced him to receive a bribe to compromise the truth or to
crouch to mure human authority. His failings were in the direction of excessive
frankness. i)erliaps sternness. Prompt enough to bestow praise, when deserved, yet
he was as far as the East is from the West from tiattery. This was his original
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constitutional character; but it was subsequently greatly modified by the soft,

gentle, persuasive spirit of liis excellent wife. Superabounding philanthropy was the

cardinal feature of her character. Her mild and loving temperament, meek and
prudent beliaviour, and the kind, winning and restraining inliucnoe of her e.vample,

so mitigated tlie moral severity of her husband, tliat lie at last seemed to have lost

his natural traits, and to have been cast in the same lovely mould with her, who was
to him an angel of mercy, and a constant preaclier of meekness, charity and
benevolence."

In a conversation that I recently had with his only surviving son, the Rev. Dr.

J. U. Kurtz, of tliis city, he remarked:—" ^ly father presented in his appear-

ance and movements something which at first seemed repulsive, but he soon

became communicative and agreeable, llcnce he was highly^ esteemed among
his brother ministers, and very popular among the people of his charge. He
w^as remarkably attentive to the poor and sick, especially if they were widows
or orphans, lie was perhaps most of all distinguished by the zeal and fidelity

with which he instructed the children and the young men and women of his

churches. In his intercourse with his catechumens he was condescending,

atfable, conciliatory, and evidently concerned for their salvation. I yet dis-

tinctly remember how he was accustomed to address them in language such as

this:—'Now, my dear children, how many of you have determined to become
pious.' Who will become a worshipper of the God of his fathers in spirit

and in truth.' Who a faithful follower of the blessed Saviour now and ever-

more? As many as are resolved to do this, let them step forward and seal it

by joining hands with me.' This, of course, caused some commotion in the

hearts of the young people. Tears rolled dow^n their cheeks, many a solemn

covenant was entered into, and impressions made that were never forgotten.

The scene was uniformly closed with the most emphatic exhortation and
solemn iirayer."

He was a remarkably earnest Preacher and denounced infidelity and wicked-

ness in tones and language that were truly appalling. He had the reputation

of being "a Preacher of the Law;" and wa;s sometimes called "a son of

thunder." But, on the other hand, no one understood better than he how to

direct the mourning penitent to the Cross of Christ; and none was more
faithful than he in appljang the balm of Gilead to the wounded conscience.

Besides attending to the churches assigned hira in his own particular pastoral

district, he w^as constantly put in requisition for important and often difficult

services in other Lutheran churches. No one's assistance, except that of

^luhlenberg, was so frequently invoked, in matters appertaining to the general

interests of Lutheranism. While Muhlenberg was engaged in watching over

and superintending the Lutheran churches in Eastern Penns^-lvauia, he was
performing the same service in the North-Western parts of the State. Were
churches to be organized, houses of worship to be erected or dedicated, misap-
prehensions between ministers to be adjusted, strifes in congregations to be

allayed, schisms to be healed, disaffected members to be pacified and reconciled,

he was the man applied to, by common consent, for these purposes. He was,
in fine, " the great Pacificator," in that day, in the Northern and Western
churches of the State.

I remain most truly yours,

B. KURTZ.

Voi,. IX.
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JOHN FREDERICK HANDSCHUCH.
174S—17G4.

John Frederick HANDSCnucn was born of honourable and pious parentage,

in Halle, Saxony, January 14, 1714. His constitution was originally very frail,

and his pirents had little expectation that he would survive the period of infancy

;

but it pleased a Gracious Providence to disappoint their fears, and to spare him

for many years of active usefulness. His education, intellectual, moral, religious,

was conducted with the most watchful regard to all his interests. At a very

early age he was placed under the care of a private tutor, a French Protestant,

who, besides being in other resj)ects very competent to his business, was also an

earnest Christian. From this teacher he acquired an accurate knowledge of the

French language, in its purity, which he was enabled to turn to good account in

after life. At a later period his parents procured for him an excellent German
teacher, by whom he was instructed in several of the elementary branches and

in the Latin language. When he had reached his twelfth year, he was sent to

the Gymnasium at HaUe, and was thence soon transferred to the Orphan House,

through the friendly interest of Dr. Francke, who had officiated at his Baptism,

and who ever afterwards evinced an affectionate interest in his welfare. Here

young Handschuch not only made rapid improvement in knowledge, but gave

decisive indications of having entered upon the new and spiritual life.

In 1733 he became a member of the University in his native place, and con-

tinued his connection with that renowned institution for four years. Here his

religious experience became still more strongly marked, and he not only cher-

ished the desire, but formed the distinct purpose, to devote himself to the Chris-

tian Ministry. In the spring of 1737 he was sent to the University at Liepsic,

for the purpose of becoming a tutor to a young nobleman. Here he remained

three years, and, while acting as tutor, was diligently engaged in cultivating his

Acuities, and enlarging his stock of knowledge, with a view to the most mature

preparation for the office to which he was aspiring. During his connection with

the University he received many earnest invitations to engage permanently in

the business of teaching, but he unhesitatingly declined them all, having his

heart fixed on becoming an Ambassador of the Son of God. In 1744 he was

examined as a candidate, and was solemnly set apart to the work of preaching

the Gospel, by the Consistorium of Coburg. He at once commenced his min-

isterial career in the large parish of Graba and its five associate churches.

Mr. Handschuch was successfully engaged in this field of labour, when an

appeal was made to him in behalf of the destitute condition of many of his

brethren on this side of the ocean. Professor Francke, who was invested by

tlie congregations in Pennsylvania with discretionary power in the selection of

ministers to be sent to them, thought he discovered in this young man remark-

able qualifications for this important enterprise ; and he therefore had no

hesitation in proposing to him to enlist in it. After giving to the subject the

most serious consideration, he became satisfied that the indications of Provi-

dence were in favour of his coming to America; though his departure was

delayed several months, in the hope of being able to find some one to accompany

him. He spent the succeeding winter at Halle, preparing himself more fully

for the duties that awaited him in his anticipated field of labour.
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In June, 1747, not having succeeded in inducing any one to become asso-

ciated with him in his mission, he left his native land and embarked for this

country. Tlie voyage was not only protracted and irksome, but perilous in the

extreme. They had to encounter one of the most fearful storms that ever

sweep the ocean. But his confidence in God never fiiltered. The Captain

entered his cabin, and said,—" Do you not know. Sir, how dreadful the storm

is ? It could not be more so ! May God only be merciful to our souls
!"

He calmly replied,—" Tlie Lord is yet able to help us—do you go and per-

form your jrnrt well !" They regarded their preservation from death as well-

uigh miraculous. " When the storm subsided," says this godly man, " we

rejoiced and thanked God that He had preserved us from the fearful death we

had expected to find in the mighty deep."

I\Ir. Handschuch landed in Philadel^ihia on the 5th of April, 1748 ; and, on

the 10th, was welcomed at the Trapix) by Dr. JMuhlenberg, with the words,

—

" They that sow in tears shall reap in joy." It was agreed that he should at

once take charge of the vacant congregation in Lancaster, and, accordingly, the

following month, he entered upon his duties. Here he laboured several years,

and, although the jwsition was reg-arded a difficult one, on account of his find-

ing the church in a somewhat distracted state, yet Dr. Muhlenberg's testimony

concerning him is that " his ministrations were successful and resulted in much

good." The congregation grew in numbers, and they soon became, in a good

degree, a united people. Under his direction a flourishing school was

established and susUiined ;—in reference to which he says, in a communi-

cation published at Halle,—" Our school consists of English, Irish and

Germans, Lutherans and Reformed ; and so anxious are the people to have their

children instructed that it is impossible to receive all who apply for admission."

He was earnestly devoted to the interests of the youth of his congregation, and

often remarked that more could be done with the children than the parents.

He was especially faithful in the duty of communicating catechetical instruction,

and sometimes there were not less than seventy in attendance upon these

exercises, which were held twice a week. " Many blessings "—he writes

—

" attended these services. My heart is filled with hope and joy."

]Mr. Handschuch had been in Lancaster upwards of two years, when he was

married to Susan B. Belzner, daughter of one of the Deacons of the church.

The ceremony was performed in the church, in the presence of several clergy-

men and other friends. But the connection, however agi-eeable to himself,

proved the occasion of dissatisfaction and disturbance in the congregation. As
his situation became uncomfortable, and his prospect of usefulness somewhat

clouded, he expressed a desire to occupy some other field of labour. Accord-

ingly, Dr. IMuhlenbergh invited him to take charge of his two congregations in

New Providence and New Hanover, as he had just received a call to labour in

New York for the purpose of reviving the interests of Lutheranisra in that city.

But it soon became apparent that Mr. Handschuch was physically disqualified

for the duties of a country charge ; and, as there was no opening for him in

Philadelphia, it was proiX)sed that he should assume the pastoral care of the

congregation of Germantown, Pa. He took up his abode there on the 20th of

May, 1751, and was the first Lutheran minister who resided in that place.

During his connection with this charge, the old church was renovated, and was

dedicated anew on the occasion of a Synodical meeting held in Germantown in
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1752. Here also he occasionally officiated in the English language. In his

journal there are some six or eight entries detailing his j^ersevering labours in

instructing a coloured man of decided piety, whom he afterwards admitted

to church-membership. He laboured with great fidelity and zeal. He regularly

held a meeting for prayer and recit^ition on Sabbath afternoon, in which the

sermon of the morning w;ls catcchetically reviewed ; and meetings for jimyer

and Christian conference were also held in the course of the week. During the

first two years of his ministry here, he laboured pleasantly and successfully, but,

owing chiefly to the accession of unworthy members from abroad, disturbances

arose in the congregation, which ultimately issued in a division. These emi-

grants from Europe, who generally cared less for spiritual instruction than for

spirituous liquors, became dissatisfied with Jlr. Handschuch's preaching ; and,

though they had contributed nothing towards the erection of the church, yet, as

they became the majority, they took possession of the building and called another

Pastor. Most of the Elders and Dciicons, together with those who had mainly

sustained the church, peaceably withdrew, and organized a new congregation,

with seventy communicants. This was in the year 1753. They rented a room

for religious exercises, and IMr. Handschuch consented to remain with them,

preaching on the Sabbath and teaching a school during the week. The congre-

gation received much sympathy from other Christians in the place, and the

Gei-man Reformed Church kindly offered them the use of their edifice, which

they thankfully accepted. Here they worshipped until they were restored to

their own church, some years afterwards. The dissatisfied party, who retained

possession of the church edifice, had given a call to a minister of doubtful

chai-acter, but they soon began to quairel among themselves, and in a suit insti-

tuted by one side, the Court decided that the pro]>erty belonged to the friends

of Mr. Handschuch, who had been ejected from the church. jMr. H., however,

had, in the mean time, been compelled to struggle with poverty, the congregation

being too feeble to afford him an adequate support,—and, after having served

them for two yeai-s, he felt constrained to seek another field of labour. Accord-

ingly, in the summer of 1755, he removed to Philadelphia, and assisted in the

services of St. Michael's Church. Through Dr. Muhlenberg's influence he was

appointed teacher of French in the Academy, and w;is also, for a season, con-

nected with the press, as corrector, and translator of the German. He was

obliged to resort to these extra services in order to support his family. On the

death of Mr. Brunnholtz, in 1758, he was chosen to fill his place, and was, for

some time, the only Preacher in connection with the German Lutheran Church

in Pliiladeliiirui. From tins time he gave his undivided attention to the duties

of the ministry ; and, though his hejilth was deliciite, he was enabled to continue

his labours for several years. He died, after a proti-acted and painful illness, on

the 9th of October, 1764, in the fifty-first year of his age, and the seventeenth

of his residence in this countr}', lea\'ing behind him a widow and four small

children. His death, which was eminently loeaceful and happy, occurred while

Dr. Muhlenberg was engaged in prayer at his bedside.

The Funeral of Mr. Handschuch, as appears from the newspapers of the day,

was a marked demonstration of the respect in which he was held by the whole

community. At one o'clock P. jM., eight bells of the Episcopal church were

tolled, in addition to the three on the JiUthenm school-house. At two o'clock

the ministers and teachers assembled in the conference room, connected with
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the church. There were in attendatice the young and the aged, the learned

and the honoured, two Doctors of Divinity and two Professors in the English

Academy, three Episcopal Clergymen, two Presbyterian, two German Reformed

and one Baptist, together with a Swedish missionar}', and Messrs. ]\Iuhlenberg,

Hartwig and Voight, of tlie Lutlicran Church. Whitcfield, by whom the deceased

was highly esteemed, being unable to walk in the procession, had himself con-

veyed in his carriage along side of it. The clerical attendants walked before

the corpse, except Dr. jNIuhlcnberg and JNIr. A'^oight, who, together with the

widow and children, followed the coffin as mourners. Then came the English

physician and the Church Council, and afterwards the citizens of different denom-

inations. When the procession moved to the church, it was found that a large

number of persons had already entered througli the windows, the doors being

yet locked ; and, as soon as the doors were opened, every part of the building

became densely crowded. The services at the church were conducted by

Mr. Voight and Dr. Muhlenberg, the former preaching an affecting Discourse

in German, from the text,
—" Surely the bitterness of death is past ;" and the

latter delivering an appropriate Address in English. Thecorjjse was then interred

in the church. On the next Sabbath, Dr. jNIuhlenberg, in compliance with a

request which had been made by Mr. Handschuch himself, delivered another

Funeral Discourse from the words,—" Let a man so account of us as of the

ministers of Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God. Moreover, it is

required in stewards that a man be found faithful."

Mr. Handschuch was a fine example of exemplary living, and of conscientious

fidelity to all his Christian and ministerial obligations. While he was, both in

principle and in practice, a Lutheran, his sympathies were by no means confined

within the narrow limits of a sect, but eagerly embraced all in whom he recog-

nized the jMaster's image. He was on terms of intimate and cordial intercourse

with Whitefield, Tennent, Davies, and other prominent ministers belonging to

different denominations. Of Mr. Tennent he thus expresses himself in a com-

munication, dated September 17, 1748 :—" This afternoon Rev. Mr. Tennent, a

Presbyterian minister, visited us, whom we love very much. Our conversations

were profitable, agreeable and affectionate. To our great gratification, he tarried

with us late at night." All good men who knew him, loved and honoured him;

and, though his grave has been made for nearly a century, his name is still hon-

oured in what were once the fields of his usefulness.

JOHN CHRISTOPHER HARTWIG.
1748*—1796.

John Christopher Hartwiq was bom in Saxe Gotha, Germany, on

the 6th of January, 1714. He was educated for the ministry in his native

country, and came to America in early life, in the capacity of Chaplain to a

German Regiment in the service of England, during what is commonly called

^
• He had been in the country probably several years before this, but this is the ear-

liest date at which I am able to fix his residence here, with certainty.
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the first French War. He was intimately acquainted with the Lutheran

ministers in Pennsylvania, synipatliizod with them in their difficulties, and

co-operated with them in their efforts to advance the interests of Christ's

Kingdom. He was a member of the first Lutheran Synod held in this

country in 1748, and preached the Sermon on the occasion of Mr. Kurtz'

Ordination. His first regular charge embraced several congregations in the

county of Hunterdon, N. J. This field of labour he relinquished in 1748,

and accepted a call to the Lutheran Church in the city of New York, where it

was hoped that he might succeed in adjusting certain difficulties of long stand-

ing, and restoring harmony and good feeling. The congregation, at that time,

consisted of emigrants from Holland, Germany and France ; and the represent-

atives of each country desired that the services of the sanctuary should be

performed in their own vernacular tongue. Each party was too weak to estab-

lish a separate organization, and it was no easy matter to find a clerg}-man who
could do justice to himself and the people in three difierent languages. Mr.

Hartwig's efibrt to unite the discordant elements proved unsuccessful, and, as

he found his position uncomfortable, he very soon resigned his charge and

removed to Ehinebeck, N. Y., having been invited to minister to several con-

gregations in Dutchess and Ulster Counties. Here, however, he found other

difficulties awaiting him. The venerable Dr. Muhlenberg visited Rhinebeck.

in the autumn of 1750, for the purpose of settling, if possible, the existing

difficulties, and bringing about a better understanding. In a communication

with reference to this visit, which appeared, shortly after, in the Hallische

Nachrichten, he writes as follows:

—

"I found the affiiirs of the congregation were in considerable confusion. For
Mr. Hartwig. in consequence of his friendship for us, i. e. the Lutheran clergymen
in Pennsylvania, and also on account of his zealous labours on behalf of the Gospel;
had become an object of hatred to some of the neighbouring clergymen, who
charged him with being a Moravian in disguise. These charges were printed and
made public, and, in consequence, a considerable degree of opposition was excited
against him in his congregation. It was an easy matter for those opposed to him to

make distorted representations of facts, and to magnify into serious charges personal
peculiarities and infirmities. Papers containing these charges had been sent, by a
certain clergyman of that neighbourhood, to Dr. Krauter, Pastor of a German congre-
gation in London, through whom Mr. llartwig had, in the first instance, been called;

but he was too sensible a man to pass a judgment upon so one-sided complaint^;
he therefore forwarded a copy of them to Mr. H. for a reply. The clergyman who
had preferred the accusation was not satisfied, but continued publicly to circulate

his charge, and had gone so far as to visit, in conjunction with several other of the
neighbouring ministers, Mr. Hartwig's congregations; and, after reading a statement
of the alleged f\icts, attcm])ted to remove Pastor Hartwig. Tliis etibrt, however,
ill CDiisequoiice of an inability to estal)lish the charge, proved unsuccesst'iil, and
Mr. Hartwig continued to preach in all his congregations, with the exception of one,

in which Carl Rudolph, a well-known impostor, was invited to associate."

The charges against Mr. Hartwig, referred to in the above extract, were in-

vestigated by a Conference held at Rhinebeck, at which the Elders and Deacons

as well as members of the four congregations were present. Dr. Muhlenberg

also was in attendance. The result of the examination showed that, although

Mr. Hartwig might have been chargeable with some indiscretions, he had done

nothing to bring a shade over either his moral or Christian character. The

question as to the propriety of his removal to Penns3dvania was also discussed,

and a decision in the negative arrived at. It was, however, deemed expedient

for him to withdraw temporarily from his charge, until the prevailing feeling

against him should have time to subside. Dr. ^luhlenberg laboured in private
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to effect a reconciliation, but the hostility was an overmatch for all his efforts.

It was proposed that the Rev. Jacob Kaus should supply IMr. Hartwig's place

at Rhincbcck for six mouths, and he should, during this time, serve the con-

grcg!ition at New Providence, Pa., as assistant minister.

Agreeably to this suggestion, Mr. Hartwig repaired immediately to Pennsyl-

vania, and, for six months, served the congregation at the Trappe, being an

inmate, during the time, of Dr. jMuhlenbcrg's family. He also officiated at the

different stations connected with this charge. When his engagement was com-

pleted, he still continued in Philadelphia, though, for a considerable time, he

seems to have been without employment, owing, as is supposed, to the fiict that

his constitutional peculiarities interfered so nuich with his useftilness. In an

article in the Hallische Nachridden, dated IMarch 19, 17G4, Dr. Muhlenberg

makes the foUowin"; sioTiificant statement :

—

"A few discontented persons, at the conmienccment of last July, had connected
themselves with Pastor Hartwig, who, for a long time, had been unemployed, and
they had commencod holding Lutheran religious services in the German Reformed
Chnrch, without, however, having said a word to us about it. Mr. Hartwig did
remark, in his first discourse, that he only invited those to attend who were stand-
ing idle in the market place, and for whom there was no room in St. Michael's. All
kinds of characters collected to hear something new. Pastor Handschuch and
myself had a conversation upon the subject, but we determined to take no public
notice of Mr. Hartwig's course. The services, however, continued only three Sun-
days, when the Reformed Church informed Mr. Hartwig that they oould not allow
the arrangement to continue. An effort was then made to obtain the Academy, but
it failed—Dr. Smith said that he was unwilling to give the building to disorganizers."

Mr. Hartwig subsequently returned to the State of New York, where he

spent the remainder of his life. He does not seem to have been stationary in

any place for a long time, or to have made any very enduring mark except by his

eccentricities and benevolent bequests. His death took place at Livingston

Manor, on the 17th of July, 1796, in the eighty-third year of his age.

Mr. Hartwig was possessed of a large estate, which he left by will for the

endowment of an institution for training up young men to become missionaries

among the Indians, according to the Augusta.n Confession, and the tenets of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church. The bequest, owing to certain circumstances,

became the occasion of considerable difficulty, which was continued through

quite a number of years. The Seminary was finally located at Hartwick, in

Otsego county, under a special charter, obUiined of the Legislature in 1816.

FROM THE REV. HENRY N. POHLMAN, D. D.

ALnAxv, 18 January, 18G2.

My dear Sir : The Rev. John Christopher Hartwig, concerning whom you
inquire, died too early for me to have any personal recollections of him ; but,

as he was intimate in the families of both my grandfather and my father, I

have many traditional reminiscences in respect to him, and, I believe, have a
tolerabh' definite idea of his character. Moreover, he was a liberal benefactor

to the church which I serve, and beneath it his mortal remains now have their

resting place. At the same time, it must be acknowledged that the details of
his history are but imperfectly understood, and he seems to have had no very
permanent home; or rather, while he was always intent upon doing good, he
was almost constantly moving about and dispensing his fiivours in every
direction. I think T have discovered some trace of him in nearly twenty
different churches which I have visited in this country, some of them very
remote from each other.
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He was one of the most eccentric of men ; and in nothing did Iiis eccen-

tricity discover itself more strikingly than in his great aversion to the

female sex. He seems to have had just as little interest in women as was

consistent with the belief that they arc rational and immortal beings. Mr.

Davidson, a highly respectable man, who lived on the tract of land which he,

^Ir. Hartwig, with other corporators, had, with the consent of the Colonial

Government, purchased from the Indians, gave me an amusing account of a

visit which he received from him, while that part of the country had only

begun to be inhabited. He said that he was then a 3'^oung man, and he and his

wife occupied a log hut, in which there was only one bed-room and one bed.

Their only sleeping accommodations they very cheerfully gave up to their

clerical guest, and stretched themselves out on the floor before the kitchen

fire. In the course of the night ^Irs. D. awoke and found that the

weather had become much colder, and it instantly occurred to her that the

occupant of her bed might not have sufficient clothing over him to render him

comfortable. Her concern for his comfort led her to get up and go silently

into his room, and spread upon his bed a part of her own very simple ward-

robe. But such a thing was not to be done by a woman, and yet escape the

observation of such a woman-hater. No sooner had the oflence been commit-

ted than her guest arose, dressed himself, made his way out of the house to

the stable, saddled his horse and rode off. It was not an uncommon thing

for him, if he saw that he was about to meet a woman in the street, to cross

over in order to avoid her. It is said that, on one occasion, when he was dis-

turbed in preaching by the presence of a dog, he exclaimed, with a good deal

of earnestness, that the}' had better keep their dogs and children at home, and

it would not be much matter if they kept their women there too.

It has been conjectured by some that disappointment in love, in early life

soured his mind against the female sex ; but I am inclined to think that he

was one of those unfortunate beings who are constitutionally unfitted to feel

the tender passion, or to be polished by woman's influence ; for all tradition

concurs in representing hira as very slovenly in his habits, (often preaching in

his blanket coat, and not always with the cleanest linen), eccentric in his man-

ners, curt, and, at times, irritable in his intercourse with others, and an

exceedingly undesirable inmate of the social and domestic circle. So much
was this the case that those who occasionally entertained him did not hesitate

to prescribe limits to his visits, and to tell him plainly,—" You may stay here

so many days, and then 3'ou must go."

It may be that these men judged merely from the outside, and that his

many sterling qualities, both of head and heart, failed to attract their notice
;

for it is certain that one who secured the friendship of such men as the Muh-
lenbergs, the Van Rensselacrs and the Livingstons, must have been no ordi-

nary person. Yet there can be no reasonable doubt that, even for the age in

whi(.'li hu lived, he was rough and unpolished, t)elter lilted for comiianionshiii

with the untutored savage than for the abodes of refined and civilized society.

There is a fanciful story in connection with Hartwig's death, Avhich is

related by all his biographers, as illustrating the power of the imagination

over the intellect, which ought to be corrected. It is asserted that, about

forty years before his death, the impression became fixed upon his mind that

his life was just half spent, and that consequently he knew the day and hour

of his departure ;—that, on the day preceding the anticipated event, he arrived

at the house of the Hon. J. R. Livingston, announcing that he had come there

to die ; and that, on the following day, just as the clock tolled the appointed

hour of eleven, " kind nature softly disengaged the vital cord, and, without a

sigh or gronn. he closed his eyes on earth and opened them in Heaven." I

know not whence tliis story originated, but there is no foundation for it in
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fact, nor is there any reason to believe that death did not come to him unex-

pectedly, and in an hour when he looked not for it. This is evident from

letters in my possession, o.ddresscd to Mr. Van Kcnsselaer, who, for many
3'ears, acted as his attorney and business agent. From these letters it appears

that Ilartwig was on his Avay, in a sloop, from New York to Albanj-, to meet

his friend Muhlenberg and consult witli him in regard to his Avill, when he

landed at Clermont, and came to the house of Mrs. Livingston, for the ])urpose,

as he said, of recruiting his health, being afflicted with the asthma, and much

fatigued by his journey. This was on Wednesday, the 11th of July, and,

on the following Sunday, the 17th, M'ithout any previous indisposition, save

the asthma, after executing a codicil to his will, and conversing with the son

of Mrs. Livingston for an hour, he suddenly expired without an}'- pain, and in

the full possession of his senses. His mortal remains were deposited the next

daj"^ in the grave-yard of the Lutheran Church at East Camp, where they

peacefully slept until about two years afterwards, when they were removed, in

accordance with his wishes, as expressed in his will, to find a permanent

resting place under the pulpit of Ebenezer Church, Albany, as appears from

the following quaint entry in the records of said Church :
—" About the begin-

ning of May, 1798, the body was deposited in a stone coffin, secured by
brick work, and covered with a marble sepulchre stone, which is visible to all

such as are anxious to look at it, and so has the Lutheran Church in Albany

become the dwelling house of the corpse of John Christopher Hartwig until

the coming of his and our Lord."

I remain as ever, yours sincerely,

HENRY. N. POHLMAN.

JOHN NICHOLAS MARTIN.
1750—1795.

FROM THE REV. BENJAMIN N. MARTIN, D.D.,

PaOFESSOR IN THE UNIVERSITY OF NeW YoRK.

New York. April 19, 1863.

Rev, and dear Sir : I cheerfully comply with your request to furnish, from

such data as are now accessible, some account of my ancestor, Hev. John
Nicholas IMartin, formerly Pastor of the German Lutheran Church of

Charleston, S. C.

He was born, as was also Catherine, his wife, in the Duchy of Deux Ponts

or Zweibrucken in Rhenish Bavaria, and came to America about the middle of

the liLst century, as the Pastor of an emigrant congregation from that neighbour-

hood. He was then a married man with sevei-al children.

The congregjxtion landed at Philadelphia, intending to settle, as so many of

their countrymen had already done, upon the fertile soil of Pennsylvania. jMost

of the valuable lands of that State, however, then accessible, had been previously

occupied ; and the inviting valley of the Shenandoah had already attracted a

large share of the immigrant Germans. Their settlements had extended far up

the great central valley of Virginia from the North, and the way was open ev6n

into North Carolina. After some delav, the congregation to which Mr. IMartin

ministered fixed its location far to the South, in the Washaw country, in Anson
county, near the border of South Carolina. A very ancient Lutheran church

still exists there, which was perhaps the scene of his labours.
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He remained here for some years and a family of five sons and two dauchters

grew up around him. He is reported to have held in peculiar admiration the

chanxctcr of the Apostle John, and this circumstance may account for the fact

that he gave this name, which w;is also his own, to each of his sons. They were

John Christian, John Leonard, John Thomas, John Peter, (my fithcr), and

John Jacob. His daughters were named Elizabeth and Joanna Magdalene.

After a time he removed, with most of his congregation, to the district

between the Broad and Saluda Rivers in South Carolina, a favourite spot with

the Germans of the South. Several Lutheran churches grew up on each of

these rivers ; and so numerous was the German population there that the whole

district has long borne tlie name of the Dutch Fork.

Mr. IMartin's pastoral charge in this region consisted of two congrcmtions,

—

Zion's Church, on the South side, and St. Michael's, six miles distant, on the

North side of the Saluda. His original church had probably colonized both these

localities. During his residence here he made a visit to Germany, from which he

returned with a supply of books and other articles of interest, which were a great

source of delight in the wilderness in which his children were growing up. It is

probable that the interests of his church were the prominent object of this visit,

but of this no evidence can now be furnished. After his return JMr. IMartin

laboured for some years in these two churches. During all this period the

German was the language both of the pulpit and of the household, and neither

Mr. IMartin or his wife ever learned any other.

The simple and primitive life of this wild region, at that period of its early

settlement, was full of interest and attraction. The toil of opening and subdu-

ing the country was jxjrformed, for the most part, by imported Africans ; and
the white population, relieved from the necessity of severe exertion, could over-

see the Labours of the blacks, while they yet found ample leisure for the hunting

and other sjwrts to which the mild climate and the state of the country invited

them.

On returning from Germany, IMr. Martin had brought a fowling piece for his

fourth son, John Peter, and the youtli, fond of adventure, took kindly to this

0]x;n air life. Now he superintended the labours of a gigantic African, who
cut fuel for the family' in the primitive forest ; now roamed the woods, by day

or by night, with his gun, for wild turkeys, which abounded there throuo-li the

winter ; and again himted snakes with a dog that would seize them by the neck

and kill them with a vigorous shake. He traversed the country far and near,

and liecame intimately acquainted with its roads, swamps and streams ; a kind

of knowledge which, afterwards, when he was an officer of Sumter's 2>^i"tisau

corps, in this very region, stood him and his fellow soldiers in great stead.

After some 3'ears of labour, in the Dutch Fork, jNIr. Martin removed to

Charleston, where his eldest daughter, Elizabeth, had married as early as 17(>4.

His regular engagement with the church there dates from 1776, when he was

invited to assume the pastoral charge for two years, but he had probably

removed there at a somewhat earlier period, and been connected, perhaps less

formally, -with the congregation. He apparently brought with him to that city

a part of his original flock, as many of the names of those whose deaths are

recorded in the Church book at Charleston, were from Zweibrucken.

In this field of labour Mr. Martin passed the remainder of his life. He
was naturally of a fervid and intense disposition, and his preaching was
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characterized by a high degree of animation and ))Ower. His family discipline

was of a stern and authoritative kind, and his children stood much in awe of

him. His son, Peter, on one occasion, playfully pointed his fowling-piece at his

younger brother, unsuspicious of any charge in it, and, snapping it, fired a

charge of powder into the lad's face. Instantly, jxirceiving the mischief, he

rushed out of the house and concealed himself in the woods from his father's

severity ; nor did he venture to look his father in the face till several da3's had

elapsed, and his mother's earnest intercession for him had prepared the way.

This somewhat despotic authority of the domestic circle, JMr. Martin, according

to the custom of the German clergy of that day, carried with him into the

church. His vigorous judgment gave great weight to his decisions. In serious

family disputes, and on other occt^ions of a similar kind, when all other means

of conciliation had failed, his influence was often resorted to with great success.

The American Revolution interrupted the peaceful course of Mr. Martin's

labours, and exposed him to serious trials and sacrifices. His ardent tempera-

ment impelled him to take a decided part in behalf of the Colonies in the

struggle which came on. Under his auspices the patriotic feelings of his con-

gi-egation were strongly developed ; and a German Fusilier company was early

formed among them in anticipation of coming exigencies. All the members

of the company belonged to Mr. Martin's congregation; its first Lieutenant

was Mr. Daniel Strobel, his son-in-law, and its second Lieutenant was his

eldest son. Christian. This company bore a prominent part in the military

history which took place in and around the city ; and the organization has ever

since been cherished with much pride by the descendants of the original

founders.

When the War commenced, Mr. Martin's fourth son,—Peter, then a well-

gi'own youth of sixteen, was eager to join the company, but was deemed too

young. He, however, aecompauied the troop as a volunteer in all its service,

and in the succeeding year was chosen a member. After this he participated

in all its engagements, and, at length, in the disastrous storming of Savannah

in 1779, by the United French and American forces. In this memorable aflfair

the Fusilier company volunteered to join the regiment,—the Second South

Carolina, which led the assault. J\lr. Martin's family was represented on that occa-

sion by three members, who all came oif unhurt. The Captain, however, was killed,

and the safe return of the company was mainly due to the coolness and judg-

ment with which Lieut. Strobel extricated it from a very difficult position. He
was innnediatoly chosen Captain for his good conduct in the action. 3Ir.

Martin's congregation had .several widows to mourn tiiat injudicious conflict.

At the period of the first British advance by land upon Charleston, which

took place under Prevost, in May, 1779, JMr. INIartin was residing upon a small

fiirni, then a mile outside of the city, but at present within its limits. In the

panic which ensued, it was feared that his dwelling might afford a cover to the

enemy's approach. It was, therefore, burned, in anticipation, by the military

authorities. No assault, however, was made ; the sickness of his troops and the

rapid return of the American army forced Prevost to retire ; the house, which
had been cheerfully yielded to the necessities of the occasion, wa.s joj'fully

rebuilt when the crisis was over ; and the Pastor resmned his settled life and
his regular labours as before.
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But the immunity was not to l;ist. A second expedition, consisting of both

land and naval forces, under Sir Henry Clinton, approached the city in April,

1780. JMr. jMartin's house, which was just beyond the line of our defensive

works, was a second time burned by our troops. To this sacrifice, which was

not in either insUmce conipcnsjited, JMr. Martin submitted as cheerfully a.s

before. His son, Peter, was now an active meml>er of the Fusilier company,

which occupied an advanced position near liis father's form, while the enemy was

preparing for the assault. His tent was in a very exposed position in the front,

and he was accustomed to sleep in a hammock, which he had slung in it to

protect himself from the dampness of the ground. His German flute he

usually kept under his head. On the morning on which the fire of the

besiegers was expected to open, he had risen earlier than usual and left his

tent. During the few minutes of his absence the first cannon was fired from

the British lines, and the shot passed through his tent, cut down his hanmiock

and broke his flute in fragments.

Upon the surrender of the city Mr. Martin was not at first molested. His

house was probably again rebuilt, his church continued open, and his preaching

was not interrupted. The fact that he preached in German rendered his politi-

cal position somewhat less conspicuous than that of the English-speaking clergy

;

and the Hessian troops, who formed a part of the British force of occupation,

were even sometimes sent to attend upon his ministry. It soon became known,

however, to the authorities that, even when his church was filled with Hessian

soldiers, his ministrations were not favourable to the royal cause. Pie was

therefore informed that he must pray for the King in his j^ublic services, or he

would not be allowed to continue them. This he steadfastly refused to do.

The consequence was that his church was closed, and his pulpit labours inter-

dicted, during the subsequent hostile occupation of the city. It is mentioned

by the Rev. Dr. Bachman, ]\Ir. JMartin's successor in the pastoral oflSce at the

present time,—in his Anniversary Sennon, in 1858, that ]Mr. Martin was not

permitted to enter the city, and that his fann was confiscated. Of course it

was restored at the evacuation of Charleston. In the mean time, more com-

pliant preachers were found, religious services were resumed, and ]Mr. jMartLn's

name does not appear upon the Church Kecords from this period till 1783.

After the surrender in 1780, IMr. Martin's son, John Peter, left the city and

joined the partisan corps of General Sumter. His intimate knowledge of the

country in which that corps was operating against the British outposts, and his

unusual coolness and daring, rendered him of great use; and he soon became a

Captain and Quarternuister of the Brigade. When the enemy, to guard against

the constant daring and successful assaults, by this corps, upon every exposed

point, strengthened the outposts, Gen. Sumter resolved to cut off their counnu-

uication with Charleston, and Captain jMartin, as second in command, led a

force by a long and indirect route to the very gates of the city. Here he

swooped upon a large party of British officers and Tories, who were enjojnng

themselves at a rural retreat, called the Quarter House, a few miles out of the

city, on Sunday afternoon, and captured them, together with ninety valuable

horses, which had been sent out for pasturage. In order to prevent pursuit it

was necessary to carry ofl all who might convey intelligence to the enemy in

the city ; and, accordingly, all who were found at the house were marched off

as prisoners, for some miles, with the retreating force. Among them Captain
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Martin recognized a member of his father's congregation, named Spfeidel ; and, com-

miserating his situation, as he trudged along in the dust, he lent him a horse on

which to return home, with directions to Icjive it at the Pastor's house near the city.

It so happened, however, that a boy from Charleston, who had been looking

for his cows in the woods near the Quarter House, had witnessed the capture,

and arrived late in the evening with the news in the city. He had recognized

the actors in the affair, and gave a distorted narrative of it, in which he related

how he had seen jwor Sjxiidel held by one of the jjarty, while young Martin had

hewn him to pieces with his sabre. The absence of the man during the night

seemed to confirm the tale, which, of course, sprea,d like wild fire among the

horror stricken congregation. With the early morning they began to assemble

at ]\Ir. Martin's house, in a state of excitement hardly to be described. The

horrible particulars of the massacre were rejwrted to the bewildered and incredu-

lous father ; the story grew by repetition ; and the crowd increased till an indig-

nant multitude were almost ready to tear down the minister's house over his

head. At length, however, and in the very crisis of the excitement, Speidel

hhnself apjxjared, dusty and travel-worn, but safe and sound, intent upon dis-

charging his obligation to deliver the horse at the minister's house. His grate-

ful acknowledgment of the Captain's kindness, and his vivid account of the

brilliant achievement, replaced the feelings of indignation by emotions of pride and

delight ; while the relief of the Pastor and his family may easily be conceived.

By the close of the War ]\Ir. Martin was too old to resume his pastoral

labours with advantage. He was, however, invited to continue in the pastoral

charge as before, until a minister could be procured from Germany. For another

year, therefore, he sustained that relation. Upon the arrival, in 1787, of his

expected successor, Mr. Martin was released from farther service, with a vote of

thanks from the Church for his fidelity to their spiritual welfiire.

He li\'ed several years, after this dissolution of his pastoral relation, to witness

the prosperity of his children, and to find his old age soothed by their attention

and regard. He continued to reside, till his death, upon his little drm, a part

of which still remains the property of his descendants. During the later years

of his life, his intellect failed, and he quietly sank to his rest, July 27, 1795.

His will bears the date of December 31, 1785.

jMr. Martin seems to have been a man of much energy of character and depth

of feeling, united with a clear and vigorous judgment, to the decisions of which

he was ever faithful. His life in this country was spent in so many sejiarate

fields, that he does not seem to have become identified with any one of them.

Though more dif^tinctly connected with tlie Clmreh in Charleston than with any

other, no definite memorials of him are now known to exist there. In particu-

lar, no scrap of his handwriting can now be furnished, nor are there any tnist-

worthy iiccounts of the character of his preaching or of his methods of study.

It affords me pleasure to commemorate, even by so brief and imperfect a

sketch, a pious, faithful and useful ancestor, to whom both the Nation and the

Church, in their early and feeble days, were alike indebted. I can only regret

that the stormy times in which he lived, while they afforded him so many oppor-

tunities of pro\4ng his faithfulness to the obligations of religion and patriotism

alike, have rendered it possible to do only this inadequate justice to his memory.

Very cordially yours,

BENJAMIN N. MARTIN.
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JOHN DIETRICH MATTHIAS HEINTZELMAN.
1751—1756.

John Dietrich Heintzel.aian w:is born in Salswedel, in Altenmark, in

the Electorate of Brandenberg, in the year 1726. His father was a physician,

in sucli circumstances as to enable hiui to furnish the son the best advantages

of education. He received instruction in the elementary branches in the

schools of his native place. Thence he was transferred to Stendal ; and subse-

cjuently to the Iloyal Prussian College in Saxony ; and his studies were com-

pleted at the University of Halle. Having devoted himself to the Christian

Ministry, he was now ready to labour in any field to which Providence might

direct him. About this time an application was presented to the Faculty at

Halle, from the Corporation of St. Michael's Church, Philadelphia, for a minis-

ter to assist Pastor Brunnholtz in the arduous duties which devolved upon him.

The attention of the Professors was immediately directed to young Heintzel-

nian, then about twenty-five years of age, as a person eveiy way qualified to fill

the place ; and when the proposal was made to him, he delayed only long

enough to gain the consent of his parents before giving an affirmative answer.

In order, however, that he might enter on the discharge of his ofiicial duties as

soon as he reached this country, he was, after a satisfactory examination, ordained

to the work of the Ministry, by the Consistorium of Weraigerode, in Saxony.

On the 11th of July, 1751, he took leave of his relatives, in the confident expec-

tation of never meeting them again on earth, though the full conviction he felt

that he was obeying the call of God enabled him to pass through the trial with

the utmost fortitude. He proceeded first to London, and thence took passage

to Philadelphia, accompanied by the Rev. Frederick Schultz, who came with

the expectation of being assistant minister to the Churches at New Hanover and

New Providence. They reached Philadelphia on the 1st of December, 1751,

and were met wnth a most hearty welcome. Dr. Muhlenberg especially, who

had been awaiting their arrival with great anxiety, greeted them with the

utmost joy. He immediately wrote to Dr. Ziegenhagen, of London, and Pro-

fessor Francke, of Halle, expressing his heartfelt satisfaction and grateful

acknowledgements. " The Lord's name, says he, " be praised for so graciously

providing for us ! It is an evidence of the goodness and kind favour that he

shows to his people."

Mr. Ilciutzelinan became an inmate of Mr. Brunnholtz's family, and entered

at once upon the service to which he had been called. His duties were very

laborious, but he discharged them faithfully and successfully. He preached,

catechised, and performed other pastoral work, and, until another teacher could

be procured, had the charge of the congregational school, giving instruction to

one hundred scholars three hours each day. He manifested a special interest in

the improvement of the young. He met his catechumens three times a week,

carefully instructing them in " Luther's Catechism " and " Stark's Order of Sal-

vation," and hearing them recite passages of Scripture which they had com-

mitted to memory. Dr. INIuhlenberg writes,—" The congregation seems well

satisfied with JMr. Heintzelman, and cherishes for him a high regard. He is

kept busily in his work, and is to me a great comfort." But his earthly career
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was destined to a sjxiedy termination. He fell in the vigour of his manhood and

in the midst of his usefulness. During the hist year or two of his life, his

health seemed to be waning, and he suffered several attacks of severe illness.

The best medical skill was employed in his behalf, but to no purpose. Earnest

prayers that his life might be spared went up, both in public and in private ; but his

I\Iixster saw that it was best that lie should have his release. Through the whole

period of his decline he exhibited a firm and all-sustaining confidence in his

lledeemer, and felt jvssurcd that he was going to dwell in his inunediatc presence.

He died of inflammation and ulceration of the liver, on the 9th of February,

1756, in the thirtieth year of his age. In the immediate prosjxjct of death, he

sent for his colleague, and requested him to select some hymns, and to bring

several children from the schools to his dying chamber for the purpose of singing

them. This request was complied with, and he listened with the deejiest inter-

est, in the full possession of all his faculties, A few hours after, he was mingling

in higher scenes. His Funeral was attended by an immense assemblage, and his

remains were buried hi front of the altar of St. Michael's Church. The occa-

sion was improved by the delivery of two Discourses, one in German, by the

Rev. John F. Handschueh, from the texts,—" Thou hast also given me the

shield of thy Salvation, and thy gentleness hath made me great," and " Thou
hast enlarged my steps under me that my feet did not slip

;

" the other in Eng-

lish, by the Swedish Lutheran Provost Acrelius, from the words,—" And I

heard a voice from Heaven, saying unto me, Write, Blessed are the dead who
die in the Lord from hemceforth : Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest

from their labours, and their works do follow them."

]Mr. Heintzelman was married to a daughter of Conrad Weiser, and a sister

of the wife of Dr. Henry JMelchior Muhlenberg. From this marriage there was

one child,—a son, born the day after his flither's death. At his Baptism, the

Swedish Lutheran minister, Acrelius, stood as one of the sponsors. He died

while he was yet a young man, in consequence of injuries received by a fall

from a horse.

The subject of this sketch was evidently a man of highly cultivated mind, an

earnest Christian, and a devoted, able and useful minister of the Gospel. The
deeply serious tone of his conversation and conduct kept all strongly impressed

with his sincerity and spirituality, and thus became an important element of his

usefulness. Though his labours extended over a space of not much more than

four years, he did much, in that brief i)eriod, for the interests of Christianity.

He enjoyed, in a high degree, the confidence and affection of his flock, and his

death was felt as a deep affliction throughout the whole commuuity in which he

had lived. '•
,
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JOHN ANDREW KRUG.
17G4—1796.

John Andiikw Kruq w:as boni in Saxony, on the lOtli of March, 1732,

He enjoyed the advantages of a highly liberal education, and was, for a time,

connected, Jis Preceptor, with the Orphan House at Halle. He then laboured

as a Catechist at Wasserleben, in the Earldom of Wernigerode. He was not,

however, ordained as a regular minister of the Gospel, until just before his

dejjarture for this country. He left Germany in company with his friend,

John Lewis Voight, and, passing through Holland, reached London on the

14th of November, 1763, having stopped by the way to visit some of his rela-

tives. During the journey several incidents occurred which served greatly to

confirm his conviction that the mission he had undertaken was in accordance

with the will of Providence. He speaks of the comfort and encouragement

which he received from the reading of God's Word, and from some devotional

German hymns, sung at family worship, during his sojourn among his friends,

which were so appropriate to his circumstances that they seemed like a message

to him sent directly from God. The voyage was pleasant and safe, and he

arrived at Philadelphia on the 1st of April, 1764. He found his way imme-

diately to the house of Dr. jMuhlenberg, who received him with great cordiality,

and inunediately sent for his colleagues to come and share in his joy. The
Deacons of the Church also, and the Swedish Provost, in behalf of his

brethren, as soon as they heard of his arrival, came to tender their friendly

greetings. On the Thursday following, !Mr. Krug lectured for Dr. JMuhlenberg,

on the text,—"For all these things hath mine hand made, and all these

things have been, saith the Lord : but to this man will I look, even to him
that is poor, and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word."

Mr. Krug's first labours after his arrival in this country were by way of

assisting Dr. JMuhlenberg and !Mr. Handschuch ; but his first regular charge was

at Reading, Pa. When this position was firet offered to him, he had serious mis-

givings about accepting it, on the ground that he was inadequate to so responsi-

ble a charge. The result, however, proved that his apprehensions were groundless,

and he remained there seven years, earnestly and successfully devoted to the

interests of his flock, and the object of their grateful and affectionate regard.

" He came to us," says the Record of the Church, " as a faithful teacher, and

served the congregation seven years, in love and sinccritv towards God and man.

At every opportunity, he exhibited his generosity in every good cause, to the

church, the school, and to the poor, who alone knew the benefits conferred."

When he resigned, it is added that it was " to the gi-ief of the many earnest

lovers of his teachings, both in and out of Reading." It was, however, thought

proper by his brethren in the ministry that he should take charge of the inter-

ests of the Lutheran Church in Frederick, Md., and he cheerfully acquiesced in

their judgment. He, accordingly, assumed the pastoral care of this church on
the 28th of April, 1771, being, at that time, in his fortieth year, and having a

high reputation for vigour of mind, scholarship and devotedness to his work.

He quickly succeeded in gaining, in a high degree, the confidence of the people.

The state of the church very soon assumed a more promising aspect, and large
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additions were made to the number of communicants, especially from among the

young. This increased prosperity continued until the conunencemcnt of the

llevohitionary War, when the general agitations that pervaded the country led

to a paralysis of the spiritual energies of the whole American Church. The

church at Frederick shared tiie common calamity ; but, when Peace w:us restored,

its interests were revived, and every thing seemed favourable to its increase in

both numbers and spirituality. He continued to labour here till the close of

life, his connection with the congregation embracing a period of twenty-five

years. Though he was uncommonly popular and successful in the earlier part

of his ministry, his later years were embittered by an opposing party in his con-

gregation, who spoke disjxiragingly of his efforts, and laboured, though unsuccess-

fully, to remove him from his place. A lai'ge number, however, remained his

steadfast friends, to the end of his days. He went gently to his rest on the 80th

of March, 1796, in the sixtieth year of his age. His remains were deposited

beneath the aisle of the old Lutheran Church in which he had so long preached,

and among the people in whose service he had spent a large part of liis life.

jMr. Ki-ug was married to Henrietta, daughter of the Rev. John F. Hand-

schuch. She survived her husband many years, and died at Frederick, in

182*2, in the seventy-fii-st year of her age. By this marriage there were four

children.

Mr. Knig was distinguished for simplicity, integrity and purity of character.

He was humble and unostentatious in all his intercourse, and made it manifest to

all that his religion was a living, practical reality. He felt deeply the resjwnsi-

bility of his office as a minister of Christ, and laboured most assiduously for the

prosperity of Zion. The tone of his preaching was at once highly evangelical

and instructive, and his pure and eiiniest life gave great additional impressive-

ness to his teachings. He was a diligent and faithful Pastor, and adapted him-

self with great felicity to all the varieties of condition and character in his flock.

Though his congregation was numerous, and scattered over a large district, he

was never remiss in visiting the sick or the sorrowful, in counselling the per-

plexed, in admonishing the wayward, or in catechising the young. He possessed

a gentle spirit and warm affections, and was remarkably genia,l and kindly in

all his intercourse. He was rather small in stature, slender in form, with a

voice somewhat feeble, and not very fluent in his utterance.

JOHN LEWIS VOIGHT.
1701—1800.

John Lewis Voight was bom in Mansfield, a town of Prussian Saxony,

November 9, 173L Ho was regularly educated for the ministry, and, after hav-

ing completed his academical and theological course, was, for several years, a

teacher in the Orphan House at Halle. He subsequently filled the office of

Inspector in the same institution, and acquired a high reputation for fidelity and
success in the discharge of his duties. It was in consequence of this that he

was recommended as a suitable person for the missionary work, when the caU

Vol. IX. G
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was made for an increase of labourers in this country. He was ordained to the

work of the ministry by the Consistoriura at Wernigerode, and shortly after went

to London, and thence embarked for Philadelphia, where he arrived on the 1st

of April, 1764. He was received with great cordiality, and preached his

first sermon the next Lord's Day, from the words,—"Let Mount Zion rejoice,

let the daughters of Judah be glad, because of thy judgments." The first few

weeks after his arrival he spent in filling appointments at Germantown, Provi-

dence, and New Hanover ; and then, by direction of the President of Synod,

took charge of the congregation at Germantown. This was in accordance

with a rule which prevailed at that day, requiring every minister to labour for a

season in that field which, in the judgment of Synod, was most in need of pasto-

ral services,—the power of Synod being vested, in the mean time, with the pre-

siding ofiicer. Mr. Voight was, however, in the course of the year, elected by

the congregations themselves as Pastor of the Churches at Germantown and

Barren Hill.

Mr. Voight's connection with these congregations continued till the close of

the year 1765, when he assumed the }3astoral care of the congregation at the

Trappe and New Hanover. For many years his residence was at the Trappe.

He subsequently removed to Vincent, still retaining, however, his connection

with the Trappe Church, and also serving as Pastor of one or two other congre-

gations. The congregation at Vincent is in Chester County, not far from Phoi-

nix\alle, and is now known by the name of Zion's Church. The church edifice,

which is still undei'stood to be in a good state of preservation, was used, during

the War of the Revolution, as a hospital for the soldiers. Jlr. Voight was the

first Pastor of this church after the War. He spent the residue of his life in

this region, and was highly respected both as a man and a minister. He died

on the 28th of December, 1800, in the seventieth year of his age. He was

buried in front of the church door, where a neat marble monument, erected at

the time, by the congregation, still marks the spot where his ashes repose. He
bequeathed his library to the congregation at Vincent.

Mr. Voight was regarded by his contemporaries as worthy of all confidence,

—

a man of simple habits, earnest piety, fervent benevolence, and an eminently

exemplary life. His mind had been subjected, in early life, to very thorough

discipline, and he had trained himself to a habit of untiring industry ; and this,

in connection with the strength of his moral and religious principles, imparted

great energy and efficiency to his general character. He was deeply interested

in his work as a minister of the Gospel, and consecrated to it the whole vigour

of liis plu'sical, intellectual and moral nature. No interest was so dear to liini

but that he could cheerfully sacrifice it i-ather than appear recreant to principle.

He was distinguished for his habits of devotion—he never seemed to breathe so

freely as in his approaches to the Tlirone of the Heavenly Grace. His confi-

dence in God never yielded, even in the darkest hour. His life was animated

by a zeal truly apostolic. With fewer infirmities than pertain to most good

men, and with the Christian graces richly and harmoniously exhibited, he exerted

an influence for good, which renders his memory a precious inheritance among

the descendants of those whom be was instnmiental of guiding to Heaven.
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CHRISTOPHER EMANUEL SCHULTZE.
1765—1809.

Christopher Emanuel Sciiultze, a son of John Andrew and Amelia

Schultze, was born at Probstrell, in Saxony, January' 25, 1740. His parents

were exemplary Christians, and were carefiil to give their son a religious

educjition. After having pa&sed tlirough the usual couree of elementiiry

instruction, he entered the Frederick College at Halle. Here he remained five

years, and then became a member of the Orphan House, for the purpose of

qualifying himself more fully for the Christian ministry. In this institution a

most benign influence was exerted upon him, and his desire to be instrumental

in converting sinners seemed to mount up into a religious jiassion. The report

of the spiritual destitution which existed, at this time, among the German
emigrants to America, produced a [wwerful impression ujion his mind, and very

soon led him to offer himself in the capacity of a missionary. Being regarded

as every way suited to such an enterprise, he was accepted, and, in the sunnner

of 1765, was ordained by the Consistorium at Wemigerode, and immediately

after commenced his journey to this country. He arrived in Philadelphia in

October following, and was at once chosen Second IMinistor of St. Michael's

Church, Dr. Muhlenberg being, at that time, the Senior Pastor. His oppor-

tune arrival prevented the necessity of a division of the congregation,—

a

measure which had been for some time meditated, as the duties were con-

sidered too onerous for one man. There were no less than seven hundred

femilies connected with the church, requiring pastoral attention. I\Ir. Schultze

continued to labour with his colleague for several years, in great harmony and

with very encouraging success. The next year after his arrival the corner

stone of Zion's Church was Laid, and the church was dedicated on the 26th of

June, 1769. This was considered, at the time, as the most spacious and

splendid church in this country. During the Revolutionary War, when Phila-

delphia was in jwssession of the British, this same edifice was used as a hospital

for the sick. To this church also Congress repaired, in a Body, to offer their

thanksgivings to Almighty God, for the victory achieved, and the peace secured,

on the surrender of Comwallis at Yorktown.

In the spring of 1769 Mr. Schultze was chosen Vice Rector of the Philadelphia

congregations, with the understanding that, if he should survive Dr. IMuhleu-

berg, he should succeed liiiu in his charge. His appointmout to this office,

which was created in consequence of the frequent absence of the Senior

Pastor from the city,—on business connected with the general interests of the

Church, may be regarded as an evidence of the high esteem in which he was
held, as well by his venerable colleague as by the members of the congregation.

After a residence of five years in Philadelphia, he received and accepted a call

to the Church in Tulpehocken. Here he lived and laboured for thirty-eight

years, enjoying, in a high degree, the affection of his congregation, and many
tokens of the Di\nne blessing attended his labours. On the removal of Dr.

Muhlenberg to the Trap{Xi, in 1784, an effort was made to induce him to return

'0 Philadelphia—he was elected Pastor by a large majority of votes over the

)ther candidate—but in view of all the circumstances of the case, he thought
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it his duty to decline the call. That the congregation did not submit to his

refusjil with the best grace may be inferred from the following communication,

dated June 5th, 1785, in the HaUiscJie, Nachrichtcn:—"Our Synod held its

annual meeting lately in Philadelphia, when J\Ir. Schultze honoured us with a

visit, which was not, however, so very acceptable, as he declined the call given

him by our congregation."

Of tlie fidelity of jNIr. Schultze's ministry at Tulpehocken some idea may be

formed fi-om the following cxtnict from a letter written to some person in Halle.

in 17S2:

—

'Mr. Schultze is now, for the second time, President of the J[ini.steriiun.

Besides his principal congregation at Tulpehocken, lie attends to several otlier

smaller ones. It is almost impossible, on account of the multiplicity of his official

duties, to be a single day at home with his large Amiily; but, notwithstanding, he is

yet active and vigor<nis, and is able to endure labour and fatigue. Every year he

instructs a large number of young persons in the jirinciples of the Christian reli-

gion, and receives them into the church."

Mr. Schultze's health suffered a gradual decline during his later years,

thouo-h he continued to conduct the services of public worship even after he

had become so feeble as to require help in getting into the pulpit. On the

Sabbath inmiediately preceding his death, being too much prostrated to walk to

the church, near which he lived, he preached in the parsonage. From this

period, his little remaining strength underwent a rapid decay, and on the Satur-

day following, March 9, 1809, he finished his earthly career, being in the sixty-

ninth year of his age. His dying scene was full of jo}-ful confidence and bright

anticij^tion. His remains were interred on the Wednesday following, in the

cemetery attached to the church, and an appropriate Funeral Discourse was

addressed to an immense, congregation, by the Rev. Dr. Lochman, from the

words,—" If any man serve me, let him follow me ; and where I am, there

shall also my servant be; if any man serve me, him will my Fatlier honom-."

Mr. Schultze was married, the year after his arrival in this country, to Eve

Elizabeth, daughter of Dr. Henry ^Melchior Muhlenberg,—a lady eminently

fitted to minister to both his happiness and usefulness. She died but a few

months before him, and his bitter mourning for her is supposed to have hast-

ened his owT^i death. There were nine children by this marriage, four of whom

survived their father. His son, John Andrew, was, for several years, Governor

of Pennsylvania. A portion of his library was presented, by his heirs, to Penn-

sylvania College.

jMr. Schultze was a man of great integrity and benevolence, and had deeply at

heart tlic cause and honour of the Master to whom he had devoted himself lie

lived emphatically for Christ and the Church. The industry, self-denial and

perseverance, with which he prosecuted his various duties, were proverbial. He
enjoyed, in a high degree, the confidence of his brethren in the ministry, and

wjis an influential member of the Ecclesiastical Body with which he was con-

nected. He was frequently elected to offices of honour and trust in the Church,

and died the Senior of the Synod of Pennsylvania. The following is an extract

from the Sermon of Dr. Lochman on the occasion of his death :

—

" He was commissioned to call sinners to repentance and faith in the name of the

Lord Jesus Christ, and earnestly and faithfully did he fulfil the commission. He
was commissioned to commend to sinners the wonderful love of God in Christ Jesus,

and fervently did he do it. He was commissioned to comfort tlie sorrowing, to

strengthen the weak, to build up the faithful; and this also he joyfully executed.
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You must all testify that, during the thirty-eight years he lived with you, as your
minister, lie laboured faithfully and conscientiously for your good. You never sum-
moned him in vain to the performance of any diflicult duty, when it was at all pos-
sible for him to serve you. By day and by night, in cold and in heat, in sunshine
and rain, lie ministered to you without any complaint. He frequently appeared in

your churches wiien many of you, in consequence of the inclemency of the weather,
were afraid to venture away from your own firesides. Even when old age came upon
him, he desired to devote liis feeble powers to the service of God. Wiien his flesh was
wcaic, his spirit was still willing. In fidelity, industry and zeal, few have surpassed
him. He might truly, with the Apostle of the Gentiles, have .said,

—•Injouniey-
ings often, in perils of^ waters, in perils of robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen,
in perils by the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in

tiie sea, in perils among false brethren, in weariness and painfulness, in watehings
often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness. Besides those
things that are without, that which c.ometh upon me daily, the care of all the
churches.' To many did he make known the way of salvation; many he instructed
in the doctrines of Christianity; many he warned of sin and of the wrath to come;
many he directed to the path of virtue and to the Saviour of the world."

JOHN FREDERICK SCHMIDT.
1769—1812.

John Frederick Schmidt was boni at a place called Frohse, near Ascher-

slcben, in the Principality of Halberstadt, January 9, 1746. Hi.s fether was a

highly respectable fixrmer, was a man of much more than ordinary intelligence,

and was very careful in the education of his children. Discovering that his son

John possessed talents of a high order, he resolved to furnish him with the best

advantages for intellectual culture, and with a view to this sent him to the

Orphan House at Halle, then under the care of the celebrated George A.

Francke. Here he made very rapid improvement, not only in the classics but

in the sciences ; and, in 1765, he was admitted a member of the University in

the same place. He still reta,ined his high reputation for scholarship, engaging

with great zeal in the study of Divinity, as well as of the Hebrew, Syriac and

Arabic languages. He was distinguished also in Mathematics, Astronomy and

History ; and in Ecclesiastical History particularly he had few superiors. Dur-

ing his connection with the University, he was appointed a teacher in the Orphan
School, and, for two years, gave instruction in the Mathematics as well as in the

Latin and Greek Languages.

When ^[r. (afterwanis Dr.) Ilclinuth, in 1768, received a call to cnuic to

America, in the capacity of a missionary, he immediately communicated the fact

to his friend Schmidt, with whom he was in the most intimate relations, and who
expressed the deepest grief at the prospect of being separated from him. It

was afterwards arranged, partly through the influence of Dr. Francke, that

Schmidt should be Helmuth's companion.

After this determination had been arrived at, with the concurrence of Mr.
Schmidt's parents, the two young men set out on their journey, and proceeded

first to Schmidt's native place, with a view to take leave of his relatives who
remained there. When they reached his father's house, the whole family were
at church. The father, on his return, gave them a cordial welcome, but seemed
much affected by the thought that his son had come to pay him a farewell visit
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Presently the mother and the rest of the household reached the dwelling,

and then the grief of the whole circle became so intense as to exhibit

itself in sobs and tears. The news quickly spread through the neighbourhood,

and numbers came rushing in to express their regret and sympathy. Amidst
all the excitement, the much loved youth who was the occasion of it remained

perfectly calm and self-possessed, and did not open his lips. Mr. Helmuth
now requested that all who were present would be quiet for a few moments, as

he had something that he wished to say to them. He took from his pocket his

favourite book, Bogatzky's Schatz Kustlein, and read from it a passage that

seemed specially adapted to the occa.sion, and then offered up a fervent prayer.

The effect of this was most happy—all seemed to be comforted, and Mr. Schmidt,

(the father,) extending his hand toward the two young missionaries, said " Go, in

the name of the Lord Jesus, if it should be necessary, even to Turkey—the

Lord be ^yith you." The father testified his approbation of their mission

still further, by following them so as to be present at their Ordination, which

took place at Wernigerode, a few days after.

The Ordination being past, they proceeded to Hamburg with a view to

' embark for London. But while at Hamburg, Mr. Schmidt began to grow des-

pondent in respect to the enterprise, and to doubt whether he had not mista.ken

a mere temporary excitement for the voice of Providence speaking to him in a

sober conviction of duty. He, however, quickly regained his confidence, and no

longer regretted that his field of labour was to be on this side of the ocean.

They were detained at Hamburg longer than they expected. Their j^assage

had been secured, and their baggage placed on board the ship ; but some unfore-

seen difficulties arose at the Lost moment, which obliged them to remain. Their

effects were consequently removed from the ship, and they awaited another

opportunity, which they supposed would soon offer. This detention, which occa-

sioned them a temjwrary disappointment, was the means of saving their lives, as

the vessel in which they had intended to come was wrecked on the passage.

They sailed from London in January, 1769, and arrived at Philadelphia in

April following. During part of the voyage, Mr. Schmidt's health suffered

quite pcverely, so that his friend Helmuth became very anxious in regard to the

result ; but his illness lasted but a short time. On reaching Philadelphia, Mr.

Schmidt was most cordially welcomed by Dr. Henry Melchlor Muhlenberg, and,

for some time, enjoyed the hospitalities of his house. After a few months he

accepted a call from the congregation at Germantown, and served it with great

fidelity and acceptance seventeen years. During his residence there he was

married to Mary Barltura Sehauweckfr, Ijy whom he had eleven children. He
survived her several years. His ministry at Germantown included the period

of the Revolutionary War ; and, as he was, like most of his brethren, a zealous

AVhig, he was compelled to flee when the town came to be occupied by the

British.

In the year 178.5 Mr. Schmidt was elected Assistant to his friend. Dr. Hel-

muth, at Philadelphia. He accepted the ap2X)intment, and, the next year, was

chosen the second minister, in which relation he continued during the residue of

his life. He was eminently a man of affliction—he buried his wife and seven

children in rapid succession, and was twice attacked with the Yellow Fever,

during its ravages in 1793, having taken the infection, as was supposed, by

means of his imtiring labours among the sick and dying. He died on the 16th
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of May, 1812, after a protracted and painful illness, in the sixty-seventh year

of his age. His remains having been carried into Zion's Church, a short Ser-

mon was delivered by Dr. Helinuth, from II. Samuel 1, 26 ; after which he was

interred before the altar in St. jMichael's Church, beside his predecessors. The

regular Funeral Sermon was delivered on the 31st of JMay, in Zion's Church,

from Horn. 1, 10; which text, sa^'s Dr. Helmuth, "contained the sum and sub-

stance of all his preaching ; for the doctrhie of the atonement through Christ

was his favourite theme."

FROM THE REV. PHILIP F. MAYER, D.D.

PuiLADELPHiA, Junc 10, 1852.

My dear Sir: Of the Rev. Mr. Schmidt, formerly a minister of the German
Lutheran Church in this cit}', I have very distinct and vivid recollections,

though I knew him for a somewhat shorter period than I knew his associate

in the ministr}^ tlie Rev. Dr. Helmuth I cheerfully comply with j'our

request that I should furnish you with my general impressions of his char-

acter ; for though I may not know every thing concerning hini that you might

desire, I am not sure but that it would be difficult to lind any one whose
recollections of him would be more minute or extended.

Mr. Schmidt was of the middle stature, of an uncommonly slender form,

and always had the appearance of being in ill health. He was not particu-

lar!}' dignified in his manner, either in or out of the pulpit. His voice was
feeble, and seemed incapable of being modulated to any pitch much above the

ordinary tone of conversation. As a public speaker, he was very monoton-
ous; and, from the beginning to the end of the service, you Avould observe

scarcely any variation, either in the tones of his voice, or the expression of

his countenance. At the same time, his manner was rendered impressive by
its solemnity, and his sermons discovered a mind of much more than ordinary

degree of strength. lie never uttered a weak thing in the pulpit, but, on
the contrary, was uniformly instructive, and was most acceptable to the

most intelligent portion of his hearers. The multitude admired him much
less than they did his colleague. Dr. Helmuth; and yet, I think, the most
cultivated minds saw more to admire in the preaching of the former. In his

religious opinions he was strictly orthodox, according to the standards of his

Church, nor was he disposed to allow any considerable latitude among his

brethren.

He had a highly cultivated mind, and was distinguished for his proficiency

in Mathematical science. In the department of Astronomy particularly, he
was much at home; and, for many years, he made all the Astronomical cal-

culntions for the German .Almanacs that were published in Philadelphia. I

think 1 uKiy safely say also that he was extensively and minutol}- acquainted
M'ith Theology as a science.

Mr. Schmidt was an uncommonly faithful Pastor. He laboured among his

people in season and out of season, and was always ready to meet any
demands that were made upon him by day or by night. In Public Bodies
he was generally verj^ silent, and exerted little influence other than by his

vote. He was very simple in his habits and economical in his mode of
living.

Very sincerely your humble servant,

PHILIP F. MAYER.
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CHRISTIAN STREIT.
1769—1812.

CiiRiSTiAN Streit \va.s of Swiss extraction, but was born in the State of

New Jcnsey, on the 7th of June, 1749. Of his very early years nothing can

now be ascertained. lie was graduated at the College of Philadelphia, (now

the University of Pennsylvania,) in 17G8. He })ursued his theological studies

under the direction of Di*. Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, and was licensed to

preach the Gospel by the S}iiod of Penn.sylvania, in 17G9. The same year he

took charge of the Lutheran Church in Easton, Pa., where he continued for ten

years.

Mr. Streit served, for a time, as Chaplain in the War of the Revolution, being

in the service of the third Virginia regiment. He was subsequently settled as Pastor

of a congregation in Charleston, S. C. During the sacking of that city bj' the Brit-

ish in 1780, he was taken prisoner, and held as such until liberated by exchange.

The cause of his ca2)ture was undoubtedly his steadfast adherence to the principles

of the Revolution. Being obliged to leave his field of labour at the South, he

came to the State of Pennsylvania, and, in July, 1782, took charge of the con-

gregation at New Hanover, with three other associated churches. Here he

remained for some time, but, on the 19th of July, 1785, assumed the pastorate

of the Church in Winchester, Va., which also included a part of the Rev.

(afterwards General) John Peter Muhlenberg's charge, at Strasburg. This

church increased rapidly under his ministry, and, at the first two communion

seasons after he took charge of it, there were sixty-five added by the rite of

confirmation, by which the membership was more than doubled.

But Mr. Streit's labours were not confined to Winchester and the immediate

vicinity. The field of his operations embraced a circuit of more than fifty miles.

He acted as Bishop of all the churches in that part of the Valley of Virginia,

and laid the foundation of numerous congregations throughout that whole region.

At first, he preached in the German as well as the English language, to accom-

modate a portion of his congregation who were more familiar with the German

;

but, in the course of time, a change occurred in the views and circumstances of

the people, which led him, in his later years, to officiate exclusively in English.

For twenty-seven years jMr. Streit laboured diligently and successfully in this

region, always bearing the character of an earnest Christian and a devoted IMin-

istor. His death took piac-e «in the Idth of March, 1812. Just before he

breathed his last, he requested his daughter to sing to him his favourite hymn,

—

" When I can read my title clear," &c. He died in the fulness of humble trust

and joj-ful hope. Amidst-A. deeply sorrowing multitude, his remains were com-

mitted to the tomb, in front of the pulpit from which he had been accustomed

to minister.

^Ir. Streit was firet married to Anna JIaria Hoif, in Charleston, S. C, in

1778. She died at New Hanover, Pa., in 1782. The next year he was mar-

ried to Salona Grafi", of Philadelphia, who died in 1788. In 1789 he was mar-

ried to Susan Burr, of Winchester, who survived him. She is represented as

having been a woman of extraordinary energy and perseverance. By her own

exertions she supported a large family, declining the generous oficrs of several
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persons, of different Christian denominations, to educate the children at their

own exixsnse.

iMr. Streit is represented as having been a man of a delicate and rather feeble

frame, a phxcid expression of countenance, a quiet, gentle disposition, inclining

somewhat to melancholv, of bland and aftaljle manners, and of a large share of

benevolence. In his intercourse with his fi-iends and with society at large he

was most considerate and conciliator}'. IIo was honoured and reverenced by

the whole community in which he lived, while his own people regarded him

with an almost filial affection. He wa^ especially devoted to the moral and

religious interests of the young, and, during his ministry at Winchester, was

accastomed to take two cla.sses, every year, through the Catechism. He was

passionately fond of iMusic, and spired no pains to improve the singing in his

own congregation. In the absence of an organist, he was accustomed to read

the hynm from the pulpit, then repair to the gallery and play the organ and

conduct the singing, and afterwards return to the pulpit and proceed with the

services. He had grait mechanical genius, as an evidence of which it is stated

that he constructed a small organ for the use of one of his congregations,

although he had never received any instruction in the art.

FROM TUE REV. A. ESSICK.

GETxrsDURG, Pa., Feb. 24, 1863.

My dear Sir :—I was called in the spring of 1856 to take charge of the con-

gregation in "Winchester, Va., of which the Rev. Christian Streit had been an

early and grcatl}' beloved Pastor. Forty-four years had elapsed since this

honoured servant of God had been called to his reward. The generation to

which he belonged had passed away. Those of his contcmporai-ies wlio sur-

vived were generally quite young at the time of his death. Yet the labours

of the faithful Pastor l\ad not ceased to exert their influence. A considerable

number of the most prOiHiju^rrt Ou^atlJerR^'o^ 't^iel WihrClfiiftd Ijeen, broi>gli< in.,

under his ministry. ThcsVhaU ^j\/cJvMtst^O(^ccf,*a(>cor(h*ijgJ to Tour Custpoviin*/

the Catechism, and, being well groun(l.cd,^ remained steadf\vst in the'TtiilR.* 1
'

found that these, now the older memWf:?l>f;};?!{ ;(;hju'cft, "liact !a"\Ier}' tlistw*«jt

and atfectionate remembrance of thcir'-lir.-it lla'-ituK.' ll-'iVac; liajl; wi\nit»!it*nraur

changes in Winchester. The old stone church had, by a deplorable accident,

taken fire and been consumed. The walls alone stood to enclose the sacred

ashes of its beloved minister, who had slept for nearly half a century in front

of the altar. A new brick church, of ample dimensions and more tasteful

adornings, bad sprung up to accouiniodate the more numerous congregation.

But till' spiritual rliililicn nf ("liii-tiau Streit, wlio still survived, li.-nl not fVir-

gottcn their father in Christ, nor will the}' be likely to forget him while

memory endures.

The testimony of all who knew ^Ir. Streit awarded to him the honour of

being a good man and a faithful Pastor. From all that I could learn, I should

not suppose that his efforts in the pulpit were remarkable—his discourses

seem to have been plain, earnest, practical and full of affection. lie was
modest and unpretending, but he exerted a great and most salutary influence

among his people. He laboured most diligently, and in those early times he

received hut a very inadequate pecuniary compensation. Yet there was no

lack of gratitude in the hearts of the many who sorrowed over their loss at his

departure. His congregation deposited his remains in the church, where they

might be nearest to them, while following his good example in worshipping

God; but they placed no imperishable marble over them to record his vir-

VoL. IX. 7
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tues. lie needs no monument. In the beautiful and appropriate language of
one of his successors, (llev. C. P. Krauth, D.D.),—"His best memorial is liis

works which have followed him to the throne of God, and his works which
remain to keep his name fresh upon earth."

Truly yours,

A. ESSICK.

FROM THE REV. C. P. KRAUTH, D.D.

GETTYsnuRG, March 10, 18G3.

Dear Sir : Having learned that an additional communication in regard to

the Rev. Chi-istian Streit would be acceptable to you, it gives me pleasure, so

far as I can, to meet your wishes, and thus to contribute a mite towards
commemorating the admirable qualities of that truly good man. My state-

ments are based on no personal knowledge. I may have seen him in my
early boj'hood, but, if so, my recollections of him are at best very indistinct.

Subsequently to his death, and during the ministry of his immediate suc-

cessor, the Rev. A. Reek, ni}'^ residence was, for some time, in A\'inchester,

and I was much engaged in preaching in the congregations which iiad been

under iMr. Streit's pastoral care. At a later period I was settled at Martins-

burg, in Berkeley County, Va., —the county adjoining Frederick, and at this

time made frequent visits to Winchester and the vicinity.

I became intimately associated with the widow of j\Ir. Streit and some of

his children. His associate in the Female Academy in Winchester I knew
well; and also several ladies who had been his pupils; and from these

several persons I obtained some facts concerning Mr. Streit, which may
perhaps not be unsuited to your purpo.se. As a teacher of young ladies, in

connection with the Rev. William Hill, D.D., of the Presbyterian Church,
he was eminentl}" successful. The reputation of the School was verj^ liigh,

and many young ladies from the first fiimilies in Virginia were sent thither

to be educated. The Alumna3 of this institution were found extensively

scattered over the Northern part of Virginia, and in the Valley,—the most
•intoUigen^t Jvnd ficcompii.'jhcd; b.f t^idif'^ex'.c ;l^iC''pupiJs;of Mr. Streit delighted

'^o''d>vell 'on Ihe ^cutr'ene'ss 'and' fl,p]bl»il;it.^'l Qff'liiS timpcr. The colleagues

diifered. Dr. Hill administered discipline in no equivocal form. He exacted

obudicilCe iii 'a iiri'u loha, '• Hc<di]c(i4\;fivi'rkcd to me that he preferred teaching

bpys, 'bocaiKC he coriId",-Av3i'c{i lUc," ca.se' axiquired it, castigate the offender with-

out stint. jNIr. Streit was different. Occupying his room—so one of his

pupils has told me—wlien those in the rear of him became disorderly, he

would pull out of his pocket a small switch, and, with his back turned to

them, shake it. Greatl^^ beloved was he by his pupils.

As a Minister of .lesus ("liiist, I have had ample means of Icai-nincr that he

Avas regarded, nut only by his own churches ("and lie had many) but by all

wlio knew him, as most conscientiously and faithfully devoted to his work.
This testimony I have received not only from his own liock, but likewise from
Methodist brethren, Presbyterians and Episcopalians. Devoted to the Luthe-
ran Church, and extending his labours over a wide field, he secured the conii-

dence of the most intelligent as well as the least intelligent portion of the

Church. The common people heard him gladly. He preached—a rare thing

in that day and not very common now—equally well in the German and Eng-
lish languages. His labours were greatly instrumental in building up the

churches in AVinchester and the adjoining region.

Though naturally inclined to be sad, and often greatly depressed, he finished

his course with joy. All who knew him bore testimony to his exalted worth.

Often have I heard the members of his charge speak of him with the greatest

affection,—of the great grief his removal produced,—the apprehension felt by
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tliem that his place could never bo supiilicd. His sermons u'cre carefully and

gratcfullv treasured long after he had departed, and one es[)ecially of uncom-

mon power was spoken of in one of his churches, which was the growth

of great anxiety on his part and inability to fix on a subject. He rode in

distress towards the church, anxiously inquiring,—"What shall I preach?"

with no response till, when almost in despair, the words of the Prophet

occurred to him—"The voice said cry; and he said AVhat shall I cry? All

llesh is grass," &c. On this text he preached a most melting sermon, which

was not forgotten after many years, and the fruits of which, we may believe,

will be manifest in another sphere.

If the above is worth anything to a'Ou, it is at your service, and I pray

God to bless you in your important work.

Truly yours,

C. P. KRAUTH.

JUSTUS HENRY CHRISTIAN HELMUTH, D.D.

1769—1833.

Justus Henry Christian Helmuts was a son of John Christopher and

Jiistina Hchnuth, and was bom at Hchnstadt, in Bmnswick, IMay 16, 1745.

From his fourteenth year he was educated among the orphans, in the Orphan

House at Halle. He prosecuted his theological studies at the University of

Halle, and was afterwards, for some time, connected with the Orphan House

institutions, as Preceptor. In his twenty-fourth year, the Faculty of Theology

at Halle presented him a call from America, which he was pleased to accept.

He was, accordingly, ordained by the StoUberg Consistorium at Wernigerode,

and journej'ed to England, by way of Hamburg, (visiting his widowed mother

at Hanover,) and embarked at the former place for Philadelphia, where he

arrived April 1, 1769.

He had been in this country but a short time when he was chosen Pastor of

the Lutheran Church at Lancaster, Pa,, which had been vacated b}' the resigna-

tion of the E.ev. Mr. Gerock, an excellent man sent by the Wurtemburg Con-

sistorium, at the request of that congregation. Here he continued till INIarch,

1779, wlicn he accepted a unanimous call to Philadelphia. He laboured in this

eliarge with nivat zeal and Hdelity durhig the rest of his active lite. He
especially exliibited the most heroic self-denial, in remaining at his post, and

attending upon his multiplied and arduous duties, during the prevalence of tlie

Yellow Fever in 1793. On one occasion, when six hundred and twent3'-five of

the members of his church had already been buried, he said from the pulpit,

—

" Look upon me as a dead man ;" and immediately went forth again to mmister

to the sick and dyiug.

In 1785 tlie Honourary degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon him

by the University of Pcnns^'lvania.

Dr. Helmuth continued to preach until September, 1820, when he resigned

bis pastoral charge. He died on the 5th of February, 1833, in the eightieth

year of his age. His Funeral Sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr. Demme,
lu the German language, from Hebrews xiii, 7.
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He was married on the 5tli of July, 1770, to Jlaria Barbara Kepjx;le, with

whom he lived in wedlock fifty-four years. The}' had five children.

The following are Dr. ITehnuth's publications :—Taufe und Ileilige Schicft.

1793.—Unterhaultungen mit Gott.—Gcistliche Licder. And numerous works

for children.

FROM THE REV. JOHN C. BAKER, D.D.

PiiiLADELniiA, March 4, 1854.

Dear Sir: It gives me pleasure to comply with your request so far as I am
able. The following particulars may not be altogether uninteresting to you.

Dr. Ilelmutli's father died when he was a mere boy, and shortly after this

he left his home, without the knowledge of the famil\-. He was overtaken on
the bighwav, by a nobleman, in his carriage, who entered into conversation

with him, and inquired whither he was going. The lad informed him that he
had left home because he was angry with God; for, during his father's illness,

he had praj-ed earnestlj^ to God to restore him to health, but that God had
not answered his prayers. Pleased with the prattle of the innocent boy, and
pitying his sad condition as a poor orphan, tlie nobleman took him into his

carriage, and sent him to Ilalle to be supported and educated. Here he was
brought under the influence of Divine truth, and turned his attention to the

Gospel ministry.

After he had finished his theological studies, he preached his first sermon
in the Hall of the Orphan House Msed for Divine service. The celebrated

Bogatzky was sitting in an alcove under the pulpit, but the young Preacher
was not aware of his being present. After the service, Bogatzky approached
him with great kindness, and expressed his high approbation of his perform-
ance. This was no doubt one reason among others why Dr. Helmuth made it

a rule to read from Bogatzky's Schatz Rocstlein every morning during his

life.

While Mr. Helmuth was engaged as a Teacher in the Orphan House at Ilalle,

he and another candidate for the ministry were invited by a neighbourin"-

clergyman to preach in his church. In those days it was customary for cler-

gymen to wear wigs in the pulpit, and it would have been regarded a great

violation of decorum for any one to appear there without one. Mr. Helmuth
preached in the morning in a wig which he had borrowed ; but the other can-

didate could not procure a wig and therefore could not preach. !Mr. Helmuth,
with little or no preparation, again ascended the pulpit, and acquitted himself

in such a manner that Dr. Francke, who heard of the circumstance, and
was, at that time, looking out for some clergj'man for the German con-

gregations in Pennsylvania, proposed to Mr. Helmuth to go, wisely judging

thai a yming minister, wlio \\a.s not only truly pious, but so read}' at preach-

ing, would be just the man to send to America.

Dr. Helmuth was a bold and fearless Preacher, not sparing sinners, but
delivering to them faithfully the whole counsel of God. His manner in the

pulpit was characterized bj^ great earnestness and energy. In the year 1808
he preached the Synodical Sermon at Lebanon, and so deep was the impression

which it made that it was spokea of many years afterwards, by those who had
listened to it. Although he did not write his discourses, but used only a

skeleton upon which he had carefully retlected, he expressed himself with
facilit}- and correctness. He could speak on almost any subject with great

appropriateness, and much to the edification or gratification of his hearers.

On a very inclement Sabbath in the winter of 1811, he gathered the few

persons, who had assembled in the church, around the stove, and delivered to

hem a ver}- edifying discourse on the weather.
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Dr. Ilelmuth took great delight in mingling with children and communica-

ting to them good instruction. His catechetical exercises were exceedingly

interesting. He visited the sick faithfully, and administered to them counsel,

instruction, comfort, warning, as the circumstances might require. He was

also decidedly favoui-ablc to prayer meetings, regarding them as a very import-

ant means of spiritual growth. In short, it M'as his constant aim to promote

vital godliness whciever his intluence extended.

Dr. Helmuth, togetlicr witii his colleague, Mr. Schmidt, prepared a number

of young men for the ministry, who afterwards became useful and prominent

in the Church. Among the number were Drs. Schmucker, Lochman and

Endrcss. He was also a poet, and, shortly after he took charge of the con-

gregation in this city, published a volume of Hymns. Many Hj^mns from

his pen appeared in the Evangelical Maguzine, of which he was Editor. He
had a richly endowed and well cultivated mind, and was an able, devoted,

effective Minister.

Very truly yours,

JOHN C. BAKER.

FROM THE REV. PHILIP F. MAYER. D. D.

Phil.^dklphia, June 9th, 1852.

My dear Sir : My acquaintance with Dr. Helmuth, concerning Avhora you

ask for my recollections, dates back to 1803; though it was ver}^ slight until

I accepted a pastoral charge in this city. At that time I became quite well

acquainted with him. I was always on friendly visiting terms with him as

long as he lived.

Dr. Helmuth was unquestionably one of the most popular—perhaps the

most popular—of all the Preachers of his denomination in this country, during

the greater part of his active life. He preached onl}^ in the German language,

and was a vigorous opposer of the introduction of the P^nglish language into

our pulpits. He was rather below the middle stature, and had, on the whole,

a fine, expressive countenance, though he had a gray eye, Avhich rather marred
his general expression. Ho never carried his manuscript into the pulpit, and,

I believe, rarely, if ever, wrote out his sermons ; but he preached with great

fervour and impressiveness, and never failed to find his way, in a greater or

less degree, to the hearts of his hearers. I do not think that his discourses

evinced as much study or as much genius as those of some other clergymen

whose fame was much inferior to his ; but he was eminently the man for the

people. His fine elocution,—notwithstanding his voice was a little inclined to

be husky,—his deep-toned sincerity, and fervid appeals, and melting pathos,

in connection Arith the weighty sentiments which he put forth, always secured

to him a highly interested audience. He was accustomed to begin both his

prayers and his sermons in so low a tone that it Avas almost impossible to

understand hiui ; but lie graduall}- waxed Imider until his voice became per-

fcctl}^ and distinctly audible to every hearer.

When Dr. Kunze was associated with him as Colleague Pastor, Dr. Hel-

muth was far the more popular preacher, while yet the other was decidedly

the more erudite and profound.

Dr. Helmuth had little time for general intercourse with society, and was
not much known in anj- enterprises that were not immediately connected with
his profession. He was an amiable and kind man, and an exceedingly devoted

Pastor. In his religious opinions he belonged to the straitest sect of ortho-

doxy, and was less tolerant of diflerences of sentiment than some of his breth-

ren could have desired. His Christian character displayed itself very much
in a habit of deep and earnest devotion. He was eminentU' conscientious in

the discharge of his various duties, and, so far as could be judged by outward
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manifestations, walked humbl}' and closclj' Avith God. I saw him in the evil

days of old age and calamity, and when it M'as evident to himself and his

friends that his earthly tabernacle was about to be dissolved. lie evinced the

utmost serenity in the prospect, and went down to his grave in the light and
peace and dignity of a faithful servant of Christ.

• Very sincerely yours,

PHILIP F. MAYER.

JOHN CHRISTOPHER KUNZE, D.D.^

1770—1807.

John Ciiiiistopiier Kunze was born in Arter, Mansfield, Saxony, August

5, 1744. Having spent some time at the Gymnasium in Kos.sleben, and then

in jMerseburg, successively, he was ti-ansferred to the University of Leipsic,

where he remained about three years. Subsequently to this, he spent three

years as Preceptor at Closter Bergen, and then was appointed Inspector of the

Orphan House at Graitz. He had been blessed with a pious mother, under

whose watchful and faithful training his mind early took a religious direction

;

and, consequent upon this was the purpose to devote himself to the ministiy.

Having pursued his theological studies, for some time, in connection with bis

engagements as a teacher, he was pronounced " a candidate of Theology, well

grounded in knowledge and experience." The Faculty of Theology at Halle

having received an applicjition for a Minister from the Corporation of St.

Michael's and Zion's churches, Philadelphia, their attention was immediately

turned to young Kunze, as well fitted to occupy that important field. Having

expressed a willingness to accept the appointment, he was oixlained by the Con-

sistorium, at Wernigerode, and shortly after took his departure from the land of

his nativity, to find a home in the New World. He was accompanied by two

sons of the elder jNIuhlenberg, both of whom became distinguished Preachers in

this country. They came by way of England, and, having remained there a

short time, embarked for New York, where they arrived, after a perilous voyao-e,

on the 2'2d of September, 1770. Mr. Kunze's first sermon in America was

preached the day after his arrival, at New York, in the Lutheran Church of

which Mr. Gerock was Pastor. He proceeded immediately to Philadelphia,

where he was at once elected Associate Pastor of the German Churches in that

city. He comnionccd hU puMic labours here on the 8th of October, 1770. In

17S0 he accepted a Profo^.sor<hip of the German Language in the University of

Pennsylvania; and in 1783 received from the same institution the degree of

Doctor of Divinity. He remained in the city during its occupancy by the

British army, while Ziou's Church was converted into a hospital, and St.

Michael's was used half the day by the enemy as a Garrison Church.

Dr. Kunze's ministry in Philadelphia continued fourteen years, during

which he connnanded groat resj^ect, and exerted a wide and powerful influence.

His removal from that field of labour was occasioned by some difficulties that

had sprung up, personal to himself and Dr. Helmuth. In 1784 he accepted a

•Dr. Francii' Discourse in Commemoration of the 5M Anniversary of the New York
Historical Society.
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call to the city of New York, where he laboured during the residue of his life.

Pie had sciircelj entered on his pastoral labours when he was appointed Pro-

fe.'vsor of Oriental Languages in Columbia College. He resigned the office

after three years ; but was re-appointed in 1792, and held it three years longer.

Dr. Kunze died in New York, of a pulmonary disease, on the 24th of July,

1807, aged sixty-three, after having laboured there for the space of twenty-

three years. His Funeral Discourse was pi-eached to a large congregation, by

the Rev. William llunkel, Pastor of the Reformed German Conerefratiou in

New York, from Daniel xii, 3.

Dr. Kunze was the author of a Concise Plistory of the Luthenin Church, a

small volume of Poetrv, entitled " Something for the Understandinsr and the

Heart "; an English Lutheran H}inn Book, with Catechism, Prayers, and

Liturgy appended; and a New Method for Calculating the Great Eclipse of

June 16, 1806.

He w;is married to ^largarette, a daughter of the elder ^Muhlenberg, who
survived him many years. He left four daughters, his only son having died

before him.

Dr. Kunze was an airnest and steady friend of the Church with which he

was connected. He was chiefly instrmnental in establishing the New York
Sliuistcrium, the Second S^Tiod of the American Lutheran Church, of which

he was the first Presiding Officer.

The late Rev. Dr. Samuel Jliller, who knew Dr. Kunze well, says of him,

in his Retrospect of the Eighteenth century,—
"The various acquirements of this gentleman, and particularly his Oriental

learning, have long rendered him an ornament of tlie American Republic of letters.

He has i)robably done more than any individual now living to promote a taste for

Hebrew literature among those intended for the clerical profession in the United
States; and though his exertions have not been attended by all the sv.ccess that
could liave been wished, owing to the want of that countenance from the public
and from individuals, which is necessary, yet he is doubtless entitled to the char-
acter of a benefactor of the American Churches."

Dr. Kunze manifested, in various ways, an earnest and inflexible spirit in the

discharge of his professional duties. On one occasion he administered a fearless

rebuke for the desecration of the Lord's day; and some of the European

Germans became so indignant that they made a scurrilous attack upon him

through the newspapers. He seems to have manifested a deep concern for the

spiritual welfare of his flock. In 1782, while labouring in Philadelphia, he

writes thus:

" Especially among the young in this place has a fire been kindled, which, to the
niutiia! jiiy !>( Dr Ilrlinutli and myself, has Ijl'lmi burning upwards of a year."

In 1785, alluding to his congregation in New York, he says,

—

' B}- the grace of God, my labours have not been in vain. The mimber of souls
gained by the word .is not large, yet several have come to me with tears, and
expressed a desire to converse with me in relation to the interests of their souls."

FROM JOHN W. FRANCIS, M.D.,

New York, April 7, 1858.

Dear Sir: I hardly think your extensive work will contain a memorial of
a more learned and devoted man than Dr. Kunze. From the peculiar circum-
stances of the times in which he flourished, and the nature of his studies, and
his weight of character, lie was deservedly recognized as among the very first

of scholars, and cherished by the learned and the liberal of every denomina-
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tion of Christians as an example of the refined influence which elevated pur

suits so uniformly stamp on human character.

As is the case of many other of our prominent professional men who have

passed away from the scenes of their earthly labours, there seems little to have

been recorded concerning Dr. Kunze. The only existing biographical notices

of him are imperfect and unsatisfactory, and even the annals of Church His-

tory do little more than announce his name. In complying with your request,

T shall not attempt any thing like a continuous narrative of his life, but merel)"-

advert to one or two prominent incidents in his history, in connection with

some of his leading characteristics.

Dr. Kunze was a scholar somewhat after the order of old Dr. Ezra Stiles,

and deeply versed in the Fathers in Theology. Ilis ample library presented

a vast collection of folios, in parchment binding, embracing Bodies of Divinity

by German writers, Greek, Latin and Italian works, and illustrations of

Oriental Knowledge. He had Zachias, and the leading authors on state or

legal medicines, and, much after the scholars of his time and countrj^ had not

been indifferent to an investigation of the science of ^Medical Jurisprudence.

Numismatics was another branch of study in which he delighted; and we
have evidence of his zeal in the pursuit from an examination of his coins and
medals, deposited by his executors in the cabinet of the New York Historical

Society. He held a newspaper controversy on the Gregorian period of the

century 1800. It is well known that the dissension enlisted much feeling

among the astronomers, both abroad and at home—Kunze, after mature

deliberation, addressed a communication on the vexed question to the Editor

of the New York Gazette, John Lang. He had adverted to the Gregorian

style in his letter, and had incidentally referred to Pope Gregory. The faith-

ful Gazette printed the name Tom Gregory: the venerable Doctor hastened to

his friend, and remonstrated on the injurj^ he had done him, and requested an
erratum to specify, instead of Tom Gregory, Pope Gregory XIII. Only one

more attempt at correction was made, when the compositor had its typogra-

phy so changed that it read Tom Gregory the Pope. The learned Divine, with

a heavy heart, in a final interview with the erudite Editor, begged him to

make no further improvements, as he dreaded the loss of all the reputation

his years of devotion to the subject had secured to him. Dr. Kunze was most
busily engaged in observations of the famous solar eclipse, which occurred in

June, 180G; but I have not at hand the calculations he made. I mention

these occurrences merely as evidence of the variety of his acquisitions, and his

earnestness in pursuit of knowledge. While in Philadelphia, he was the

Preceptor of Dr. Henry Stuber, the accomplished author of the Continuation

of the Life and Philosophical Labours of the great American Sage, Dr.

Franklin.

Like many men of large and solid attainments in the knowledge of books,

Dr. Kunze was little disitosnl tn enter into the detail-? of busy life. lie was
punctual in his pastoral duties and in his attendance as a member of many
Religious and Benevolent Associations, but found in his library the employ-
ment most congenial to his scientific and philosophical tastes. Like the still

well-remembered Jackej' Barrett, the late Librarian of Trinity College, Dublin,

he avoided, as fiir as practicable, worldl}- concerns and the living manners of

the times. He scarcely knew a sheep from a goat, though he might have
quoted to your satisfaction from Virgil and Tibullus. Y'et he was roused to

public energy at that critical period of our social history, when political vio-

lence and religious unbelief had so widely and alarmingly pervaded the com-
munity, soon after the breaking out of the French Revolution, and entered the

list with other eminent divines, as Mason, Linn and Livingston, to sound the

alarm of danger then threatening our firesides and our altars.
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The social relations of this eminent scholar were admirably adapted to his

temperament and feelings. With the learned Jewish Rabbi, G. M. Seixas, he

was on intimate terms of friendship, as he was also M'ith Professor Gros, the

older Mason, Dr. Rodgers and Dr. Livingston. His moral and religious char-

acter challenged the admiration of all who knew him. There Avas a deference

paid to him on all occasions, that was a standing tribute to his exalted excel-

lence. It was universally conceded that, when he died, the city lost one of

its brightest ornaments.

AVith every consideration of regard, I subscribe myself

Your sincere friend,

JOHN W. FRANCIS.

FROM THE REV. P. F. MAYER, D.D.

PniLADELPJiiA, June 7, 1852.

My dear Sir ; I cannot refuse to comply with your request for my recollec-

tions of the Rev. Dr. Kunze, especially as I have reason to believe there is no

one now living who had better opportunities of knowing him than myself.

He came to New York when I was three years old, and, as my parents were

members of his congregation, I grew up under his ministry. After my gradu-

ation at Columbia College, I studied Theology for throe years under his direc-

tion, during which time I spent about two hours with him ever}' day. Indeed,

I scarcely know how my opportunities for knowing what he was in his various

relations could have been better than they actuall}' were.

Dr. Kunze in person was not above the medium height, and was rather

stout, and not very rapid in his movements. His face, though far from being

handsome, in the common acceptation of the word, was marked bj' a manly
and intelligent expression. His manners could not be said to be highlj' culti-

vated, and yet he was never otherwise than at home in the most cultivated

circles. He, however, mingled but little in general society, preferring to spend

nearly all his time that was not demanded for pastoral duty, among his books.

He was an uncommonly diligent student, and was undoubtedly, in some depart-

ments, among the best scholars of liis day. In IIistor3^ he was very thoroughly

read; in Theology, in its various relations, his acquisitions were far more than

respectable ; and, in the Hebrew language, he had few, if any, contemporaries,

who were superior to him. He wrote a Hebrew Grammar, which was never

published, but which facilitated the study of the language, as I believe, beyond
any other that existed at that da}'. He had a great thirst for knowledge, and
never seemed satisfied unless he was making some new acquisitions. He had
a passion for collecting coins, which Avas connected with his fondness for history.

As a Preacher, Dr. Kunze was distinguished rather for richness and com-
prehensiveness of thought than for a highly attractive manner. His sermons
were t'lniiiently biblical, and were very much of an cx])nsitrirv character. I

may s:i\-, too, th;it they were, to some extent, learned ; for, a- he was a thor-

ough critic in the original languages, he not unfrequently introduced the results

of his critical inquiries in illustration of the passage on which he was dis-

coursing. He could not be considered a popular Preacher, in the common
acceptation of the phrase ; but he was an eminently instructive Preacher, and
his intelligent hearers, who listened to him attentively, always heard something
to edify and profit them. His voice was feeble, and he had little or no gesture,

and j-et there was an earnestness and fearlessness in his manner that showed
that his heart was deeply in his work. He rarcl}', if ever, wrote out his

sermons, and never had anything more than a brief with him in the pulpit.

His sermons scarcely ever fell short of an hour, and were, on that account,

even at that day, sometimes considered tedious. He never had the fear of

man before his eyes, in regard to either his public or private teachings; he

Vol. IX. 8
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uttered wheat he believed, without scruple or hesitation, and without taking
counsel of cither the partialities or the prejudices of his hearers.

Dr. Kunze nia}'^ be said to have belonged to the strict party in the Lutheran
Church ; and yet he was far more tolerant towards slight departures than
were some who substantially sympathized with him. Ilis religious opinions

were considered as decidedly evangelical, according to the Lutheran standard
;

and yet, in his speculations on some points, he M'as a little oil" from the com-
mon track. lie was a firm believer in the doctrine of general, in opposition

to limited, atonement ; though he did not admit that the atonement was strictly

vicarious, and held a theory in respect to it, which I will not now undertake
to state, but which, to say the least, has never been extensively received.

These speculations, however, never came out in his preaching, and you would
never hear any thing from him in the pulpit, from which you would suspect

that he had any views of the subject that were in any degree peculiar.

No man could be more attentive than Dr. Kunze to the wants of the poor
;

and, indeed, he was in all respects an excellent Pastor. He attended, with
great strictness, to the catechetical instruction of the children. He was natu-
rally amiable and benevolent, and delighted in doing good whenever he found
occasion or opportunity. He was, moreover, a truly devout man, and was
somewhat remarkable for recognizing the hand of Providence in the most com-
mon concerns of life.

Dr. Kunze never meddled with politics, but he was greatly interested in

every effort designed to aid the cause of intellectual improvement. As a

Teacher, he was remarkably exact, and had always well-defined ideas upon
every subject that came up. His mind was eminently lucid in its operations,

and his ample stores of knowledge were always at his command. I hardly
need add that he was zealously devoted to the interests of the Lutheran
Church, while yet his sympathies Avere with good Christians of every com-
munion.

I ought, perhaps, to say that it was one of his characteristics that he was
somewhat inclined to be credulous. He had in his congregation, in common
with every other minister, some who kept him too well posted up in respect

to all the prevailing gossip ; and unhappily he listened to it far more than
was for his own comfort, perhaps I may say, dignity. I think this was a

source of great disquietude to him, which he might have avoided if he had
better understood the true way of treating tale-bearers.

It was only in the German Language that Dr. Kunze was capable of preach-
ing with any degree of facility. He once, for a short time, attempted to

preach in English, but with such poor success that he was induced quickly to

give it up. Some wild and wicked young men went to the church door on
one occasion when he was trying his hand at English, and his text happened
to be,—" God is not willing that any should perish," &c. In order to ridi-

cule his Gorman pronunciation of Endish, they went away and reported that

the Doctor had said, in his pulpit, that '< God is not a villain." The report
soon reached his ears, and he never afterwards attempted to preach, except in

his native tongue.

lam, My dear Sir, Avith very great regard, yours,

PHILIP F. MAYER

FROM THE REV. AUGUSTUS TTACKERHAGEN, D.D.

Clermont. June 3, 1851.

My dear Sir : It is quite impossible for me to communicate any thing with
regard to the late Dr. Kunze, that can be of much service to you, since my
acquaintance with him was limited to the last two or three years of his life.

The personal appearance of that excellent man was altogether unimposing.
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nis character was naturally of a gentle, mild and unassuming cast, and

neither his person nor his conversation would indicate that he possessed any

remarkable characteristics, until j'ou became acquainted with his various and

profound learning. Being one of the very small number of Lutheran clergy-

men then in this country, and being possessed of deep piety, and a vast

amount of classical, biblical and theological knowledge, he naturally occupied

a very high position in the Church, and was justly considered as one of its

brightest lights, while he, in turn, regarded it with an almost enthusiastic

devotion. A strong symbolical Lutheran, Dr. Kunze lived, taught, wrote

and died. In his daily intercourse he was sociable, pleasant, amiable.

Regretting my inability to meet the spirit of your request, and wishing

you ample success in your literary and other labours.

I remain, My dear Sir, your devoted servant and friend,

AUGUSTUS AVACKERHAGEN.

HENRY ERNST MUHLENBERG, D.D.

1770—1815.

Henry Ernst Muhlenberg was the youngest son of the Rev. Dr.

Henry Melchior IMuhlenberg, and was born at the Trappe, Montgoiiiery

County, Pa., November, 17, 1753. The rudiments of his education he

received in his native place and, after his father's removal to Philadelphia,

he attended the public schools in that city. In the spring of 1763, when he

was ten years old, he was sent, with two of his brothers, to Europe, to finish

his academic studies, and to lay the foundation of his theological course. After

a voyage of seven weeks, they reached England, and, soon after, sailed for

Holland. The brothers proceeded directly to Halle, and young Henry, having

been placed under the care of an attendant, went by way of Oldenberg,

Bremen and Hanover, with the intention of visiting Einbeck, his father's

native place, and in which many of hLs relatives still lived. On the journey

an incident occurred which showed the uncommon strength of purpose which,

even at that early period of his life, he possessed. Having been basely

deserted by the man to whose protection he had been confided, in a land in

which he was an entire stranger, he set out for his place of destination on foot,

without money or friends, and in no wise disposed to yield to despondency.

As he approaclied tlic end of his dreary journey, when ahncst exhausted by

fatigue, he was met by a stranger whose benevolent heart was touched by the

sad tale of the boy, insomuch that he actually carried him on his back to

Einbeck, and cheered him by the way with the recital of pleasmt stories, lie

never ascertained the name of this kind friend ; but, at the time, he confidently

believed that it was some good angel, commissioned by Providence to afford

aid to him in this hour of need. He was soon after sent by his friends at

Einbeck to Halle, where he at once commenced his studies, to use his own
language, "among the orphan children at the Orphan House." In this school

he continued for some years, spending a longer time in the higher classes than

was necessary, as he had not yet reached the age require(J for admission into

the University. This he entered in the year 17G9, and remained a member
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about one year. As Mr. (aftxjrwards Dr.) Kunze was coming to America about

this time, he determined to accompany him; and, accordingly, they embarked

together, and arrived here in the year 1770.

Shortly after he reached home, IMr. jMuhlenberg was ordained by the Synod

of Pennsylvania, then in session at Reading. He immediately commenced the

work of the ministry, and was, for many years, the assistant of his father, who

was still preaching in Philadelphia, and had charge of several congregations

in the vicinity. He occupied this field till 1776, when, in consequence of his

devotion to the principles of the American llevolution, he was obliged, with his

family, to flee from the city, on the approach of the British. Although he after-

wards returned for a season, he was agttin forced to retire, during the occupancy

of the city by the enemy. Disguised under a blanket, with a rifle on his

shoulder, he nearl}' fell into the enemy's hands, through the treachery of a Tory

innkeeper, and saved himself only through the timely warning of a Whig inmate

of the house. He now withdrew to the country, where, relieved, for a time,

from professional duties, he engaged with nnich zeal in the study of Botany, and

ultimately became not only an enthusiast, but a great proficient, in that science.

On the departure of the British troops, he resumed his clerical duties in Phila^

delphia, and continued to labour there till the year 1779, when he resigned the

place, with a view to take charge of several congregations in Montgomery county,

Pa. In the spring of the next year, however, he was invited to the pastorate of

the Church at Lancaster, and, in view of the wider field of labour and influence

which was then open to him, he consented to accept the appointment. He,

accordingly, removed to his new home, and continued to labour there till the

close of his earthly course. He died suddenly, of apoplexy, on the 23d of IMay,

1815, in the sixty-second year of his age, having been the minister of Lancaster

thirty-five years. Fully aware that the time of his departure was at hand, he

committed his church and congregation to the great Shepherd and Bishop of

souls, and, ckisping to his heart the Bible, as his dearest treasure, he peacefully

fell asleep. His remains were followed to the grave by an immense concourse,

and an appropriate Discourse was delivered on the occasion by the Rev. Dr.

Helnmth, of Philadelphia, from Hebrews xiii, 7.

The University of Pennsylvania conferred upon him the degree of INIaster of

Arts in 1780, and, at a later period, that of Doctor of Divinity.

Dr. Muhlenberg carried on an extensive correspondence with many of the

distinguished naturalists in Europe, and contributed much by his communicar

tions towards the progress of natural science. In 1786 he was chosen a member
of the American PIiiloso]ihical Socictv ; in 1708, a mcnilier of i\\ii NnU/rforschcitdcr

Frewule, in Berlin ; in 18U2, a member of the Philosophical and Physical Socie-

ties of Gottingen ; and he was also a member of various other Associations in

Sweden, Germany, and elsewhere. His letters are frequently referred to in

Wildenow's Species plantanim. His Herbarium was purchased and presented

to the American Philosophical Society.

Besides numerous articles on scientific questions, which appeared in the news-

papers of the day, he published Rede bei der Einweighung, des Franklin Colle-

giums, 1788 ; Catalogus Plaiitarum Amer. Septenf., 1813, and English and

German Lexicon and Granuuar, two volumes. Descriptio Ubei'ior Graminwn,

1816. He left in manuscript Flora Lancastriensis, also much on Ethics and

Theolog)'.
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Mr. jSIuhlenberg was married, in 1774, to Catharine, daughter of Philip

Hall, of Philadelphia. There were two sons by this marriage, who attained to

distinction. One of them, He?iry Augttsitis, had a high rejnitation, first as a

clergyman, and afterwards as a civilian. He was born at I>anc:ister, May 13,

1782. Though he never went to College, his education was of the most liberal

kind, being conducted jwrtly by his learned father, and partly by other accom-

l)lished teachers who were enij)loyed for the purpose. In 1802 he was ordained

as a clergyman of the Lutheran Church, and took the pastoral charge of Trinity

Church, l\e;iding, Pa. In 1824 he was honoured with the degree of Doctor of

Divinity from the University of I'ennsylvania. He remained at Heading until

1828, when, in consequence of the failure of his health, he resigned his charge

and retired to a farm ; soon after which, he was elected a member of the twent}'-

first Congress, from the District composed of Berks and Lehigh Counties. To
this post he was re-elected until 1838, when he resigned his seat, having held,

during his term of office, a prominent position a.s Chairman of several important

connnittees. In 1835 he was nominated as the candidate of the Democratic

party in Pennsjdvania for Governor, but was not successful. In 1837 President

Van Buren tendered him a position in the Cabinet, as Secretary of the Navy,

and also the mission to Russia, both of which he declined ; but in 1838 he

accepted the mission to Austria, and was unanimously confirmed by the Senate.

After an absence of nearly three years, he was recalled at his o^vn request, and

returned in December, 1840. In 1844 he was again nominated by the Demo-

cratic party as candidate for Governor, and would undoubtedly have been chosen,

had not his death occurred previous to the election. He died on the 12th of

August, 1844, at the age of sixty-two, leaving behind him the well-earned repu-

tation of an accomplished and useful Minister of the Gospel, and an upright and

able Statesman. Whilst he was abroad, he visited all the more interesting parts

of Italy, Germany and Switzerland, in doing which he found much to gratify

his fine classical tastes. One of his sons, Henry A., was, for a few years, a

member of Congress from the same District which had been previously repre-

sented by his father, but he died January 9, 1854, in the prime of life, highly

esteemed and honoured.

The other son of Dr. H. E. Muhlenberg, above referred to, became a dis-

tinguished physician in Lancaster, Pa.

FROM THE REV. BENJAMIN KELLER.

PiiiT.ADELnriA, September 29, 1854.

My dear Sir : It gives mc pleasure to comply with your request for my
recollections and impressions of the character of Dr. Henry Ernst Muhlenberg.
I can speak of him with a good degree of confidence, for I.was under his pas-

toral care nearly eighteen 3'cars, and am more indebted to him for religious

instruction and spiritual training than to anybody else, except my parents.

In person Dr. Muhlenberg was of medium stature, of a llorid complexion,

of a robust frame and great physical strength. There arc various traditions,

some of them amusing enough, illustrative of this latter qualit3^ On one occa-

sion, when a beggar had obtruded himself into his study, and had begun to

take on insolent airs, the Doctor took him up and removed him from the

premises with perfect ease, greatly to the amusement of those who were look-
ing in. lie was a great pedestrian, and often walked from Lancaster to Phila-

delphia, a distance of sixty miles, Avithout suffering from fatigue.
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Dr. i\Iuhlcnbcrg possessed an intellect of a high order, and his acquisitions

vrcrc correspondlngl}'' extensive. He had the reputation of being an excellent

linguist, and M'as particularly distinguished as an Oriental scholar. He took

great interest in natural science generall)' ; though the department to which

he was especially devoted, and in which he chiefly excelled, was Botany. He
corresponded extensively with the most distinguished botanists of his day,

both in this country and in Europe, and made important contributions on the

subject to various learned Societies. Dr. Baldwin, perhaps as good American

authority as any other, pronounces him justly entitled to the appellation of

" the American Linnajus."

The Christian character of Dr. ^Muhlenberg was marked by uncommon sim-

blicity and transparency. The great truths of Christianity he held with much
tenacity ; and their legitimate influence was evidently felt in his heart and
manifested in his life. He Mas a profound theologian and an origmal thinker

;

but his preaching was perspicuous and direct, and came fairly within the

range of the common mind. His manner was no less impressive and paternal

than his matter was instructive—he seemed like a father tenderly and
earnestl}" addressing his children. He was uncommonly faithful in his pasto-

ral duties; and even took pains to import from Germany copies of the Scrip-

tures in the German language for distribution among the people. He had a

rare gift at imparting religious instruction to the young, by his Catechetical

Lectures, preparatory to Confirmation. He was truly a father among his

Catechumens in the Lecture room ; and they Avere always glad when the day
and hour in which he was to meet them came. To these instructions, in con-

nection with the Divine blessing, many beside myself attributed their hopeful

conversion to God. I may mention, in connection with this, another practice

to which he alw.ays adhered at every Communion season. He appointed two
days in the week immediately preceding the Communion for private conversa-

tion with those who intended to join in it. This gave him an opportunity of

finding out the spiritual state of the communicants, and of counselling, admon-
ishing, encouraging, comforting, as the respective cases might require. On
the whole, I think he may safely be held up as a model Pastor.

There was much in Dr. Muhlenberg's character and general bearing in soci-

ety, that was fitted to render him popular, not only with his own immediate

congregation, but with the community at large. His heart overflowed with

kindly and generous feeling, and he never seemed more happy than when he

was administering to the happiness of others. The young were attracted to

hiin by his cordial and afliible manner, and even the children in the street

would manifest their aflectionate reverence towards him when he passed them.

His conversation was not only instructive, but genial, and often humorous

;

and his countenance Avas radiant with benevolent feeling. He had a passion

for Music, and performed pkilfully on several instruments.

I must not umit to say that he wa.s liberal and tolerant in respect to reli-

gious opinions. While he adhered with great firmness to what he regarded the

fundamental truths of the Gospel, he could allow very considerable latitude

on minor points, and was always predisposed to judge as favourably of men's

views and characters as circumstances would permit. He possessed, in a high

degree, that «< charity" that "hopeth all things."

Faithfully yours,

BENJAMIN KELLER.
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FROM PROFESSOR F. A. MUHLENBERG, JR.

Pennsylvania College, )

Gettysburg, February 27, 1862. J

My dear Dr. Sprague: Our mutual friend, Professor Stoever, is not dis-

posed to acquiesce very readily in a refusal to comply with his requests.

" Haud incxpcrtus loquor;'" for several times recently, I politely declined to

comply with his request to prepare a letter upon my deceased grandfather,

Dr. Ilenry E. Muhlenberg, for j'our valuable "Annals," and yet he still

persevered ; and at the moment when I was congratulating myself upon my
escape, he assailed me with fresh arguments, and induced me to change my
determination, and prepare for you, with reluctance it must be confessed, on

account of my relationsliip with the deceased, a few hasty lines.

It is a matter of regret to me that the letter must be prepared somewhat

at a disadvantage, for I never had the pleasure of seeing or conversing with

my grandfather, as he died before I was born; and my statements, therefore,

must be made upon the conception I have formed of him from the perusal of

some of his writings, and the accounts received from my father and other

members of the Hiniily. The sketch will therefore lack the vivacitj' of one

prepared by an individual associated with him in actual and dail}' intercourse,

though I think it will be historically accurate.

I may be permitted to sa}', in the outset, that the conception I have formed

of him, from these sources of information, has been a very favourable one, in

reference to his Christian character, literarv and scientific acquirements, and
knowledge of mankind. I have constantly pictured him to m3-self as a Christian

gentleman, of the old school, presenting much that was attractive, much that

was calculated to awaken respect and love, and little to repel. It is true one

would naturally expect to find these traits of character in one who^e whole

life had been spent in the faithful discharge of his duties as a minister of the

benign religion of Christ, and in the humanizing pursuits of literature and
science. Yet even here we are often and sadly disappointed. Even in this

most benevolent and beneficent of all human trusts, we find too many
exceptions,—men who seem to be altogether intellect, or else are naturally

of a harsh and unamiable temper, and, in consequence, repel others, and foil

to commend to them, as thej^ should, the gracious religion of their Divine

Master. lie did not belong to either of these classes—his heart and his head
were equally cultivated, and under the control of genuine Christian love; and
thus, whilst he had all the mental gifts and acquirements to awaken respect,

he had also all those amiable qualities and graces to win the heart. The
united testimony of all those with whom I have conversed in my native place,

the scene of his ministerial labours for a period of thirty-five years, is, that

liL' was l)i)th iVarcd and loved by tlic old as well as tlii; young.

Ilis Christian character, literary and scientific acquisitions, and success in

the pastoral office, he owed principally to the instructions he received in the

Orphan House at Halle, and the wise counsels and consistent example of his

distinguished father, the "Patriarch" of Lutheranism in Pennsylvania; for

the habits he formed under these fovourable agencies in early life, guided him
in safety during his subsequent career.

It was the first and principal aim of his life to adorn the ministr}' of the

Gospel, and thus to commend the religion of Christ to his fellow-men. This
he endeavoured to do by a consistent example, by a thorough acquaintance with
the Scriptures, obtained by the profound study of them in the languages in

which they were written, by careful preparation of his pulpit discourses, the
regular visitation of his people, and especially the assiduous instruction of the
young. His knowledge of the Greek and Hebrew tongues must have been
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accurate and profound, if I may be permitted to judge from the character

of his comments on thcni in liis Journals, and the books which were his con-

stant companions, found in his librar}'. lie never read his public discourses.

lie carefully thought out, in the first instance, his materials, and then com-
mitted tlicm to writing in a neat and minute hand, with his own peculiar

•abbreviations, on small slips of paper of about six inches in length and two in

width; and I have many hundreds of such in my possession, containing a

brief record in German of his opinions and reflections on dilVerent passages of

Scripture, upon which he had preached in the course of his ministry. My
father has often told me that he invariably devoted Saturda}'' evening to the

preparation of his discourses, and thought them out whilst walking up and
down his yard or his room. He was a verj' ready scrmonizcr, and was often

obliged to take the place of an associate minister who was troubled with

asthma, just as he was about ascending the pulpit. His sermons also, accord-

ing to the same authorit)', were interspersed v.'ith appropriate anecdotes and
familiar illustrations, and his manner of delivery was more that of a father

addressing his children, than of an impassioned orator. Both he and all our

earlier Lutheran ministers placed great stress upon the visitation of their

people; and my grandfather, in his Journal, has frequent memoranda upon
this topic; in one of which he imposes it upon himself, as a duty, to visit the

parochial school every Monday morning, the congregation each IMonday and
Friday afternoon, those dangerously ill every third daj', the other sick once

each week. In general, it was a rule from Avhich he did not allow himself to

depart, to visit each family of his charge once each j-ear.

He was exceedingly careful and diligent in recording his thoughts in appro-

priate Journals,—a practice adopted by him from the instructions and example

of his venerated father. There are, in my possession, Journals on Theology

in its difierent branches, Botany, Mineralogy, Ethics, &c. His private Journal

is now Before me, and the variety of subjects in it, M'hich engaged his reflec-

tions, is remarkable, and shows the inquiring character of his mind, and his

power of accurate discrimination. Here are found, for instance, carefully

prepared descriptions of plants, birds, minerals or other objects of nature,

which he had met with in his walks, and the uses to which the}^ might be

applied for the benefit of himself or others. Here he gives his decision upon
the medicinal properties of plants or the value of the inks made out of their

juices; and there records an attempt of his, and a successful one, as early as

the year 1779, to make molasses from corn-stalks. In other parts of the

Journal we meet with observations on the weather, such as thunder-storms,

dark days, remarkable snows, and other natural phenomena ; and two of such

meteorological memoranda met my eye in running over the pages of the vol-

ume, which may be of interest, one in reference to the Avinter of 1780, the

other to that of 178G. 'J'ho former he designates tlie "cold" Avinter, and
remarks that in February the snow Avas tliree feet deep avIictc there avus no

drift, and, Avhere drifted, from five to seven ; and in the other year, tAvo feet

in depth. Besides these, thei-e AA'ere also discussions of the bankrupt laAVS of

Congress, seA'eral remarkable dreams, articles in opposition to the theatre and
public dancing, poetic effusions and pious meditations.

The regular keeping of these Journals gives us a A'ery faA'Ourable idea of his

industry ; for the}^ were kept, in addition to the regular preparation of his

Aveekly discourses and studies, his ministerial labours in Lancaster and the

neighbouring towns, the preparation of monographs for scientific Journals in

this country and in Europe, and his large correspondence with man}- friends on
both Continents, interested Avith himself in the study of nature ; scA'cral

hundred of Avhich letters, in reply to his own, still form part of my literaiy

antiquities. To all these Avere superadded the instruction and preparation of
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young men for the Gospel ministry, and his hibours in behalf of Franklin

College,—an institution founded in Pennsylvania, especially for the benefit of

the Germans and their descendants.

Ilis knowledge of jMcdicinc was considerable ; and he Avas in the habit of

prescribing for his people, and distributing to tiiem tlie medicines of the Halle

Institute, which he regularly ordered to be sent to him. In his Journal are

given, at length, accounts of the diseases and treatment of the different mem-
bers of his own fainil}', when visited with sickness.

His habits of life were simple. He was temperate in eating and drinking.

His wife always carved at table, and supplied his plate, and he was accustomed

to ask her if he had eaten a sufficiency, and to submit to her judgment in the

matter ; and a favourite dessert of his was a roasted potato, with a little but-

ter and salt. When he drank anything spirituous, he usually mingled a wine-

glass of wine with a quart of water. In his dress he also meekly submitted

to the Avishes and judgment of his wife.

He was very fond of Music, and played with taste, having a preference for

that which was sad and plaintive rather than lively.

For the purposes of recreation, as well as of profit to himself, intellectually

and moral!}', he selected Botany as a special study, and made continual botani-

cal excursions on foot, to a distance of many miles, in all directions, in the

neighbourhood of Lancaster; and he also purchased and had cultivated under

his own supervision a small farm, where he profitably spent such leisure hours

as could be spared from his professional pursuits.

It gives me pleasure to add that he was a genuine Patriot. Twice he w&s
obliged to leave Philadelphia during its occupancy by the British, in 1776 and

1777, in con.sequence of his ardent attachment to the cause of his country,

and, on the latter occasion, he, with difficulty, made his escape, having been

obliged to disguise himself as an Indian, in a blanket, with a rifle on his

shoulder, before he could elude the vigilance of his enemies. During the

Revolutionary struggle, the property which belonged to his wife was sacrificed,

and a large portion of his estate lost in the Loan Office. These sacrifices he

cheerfull}' endured, and also discharged a patriot's duty, by Avriting in behalf

of the cause of his country in the public secular papers, and bj' encouraging,

publicly and privately, as far as his influence extended, his fellow citizens to

stand up in her defence.

Occasionally, in his writings, there is seen a vein of quiet humour, of

which the following is an innocent instance. He had lost a fovourite mare,

and upon the occasion of her death he remarks,—" The old cunning beast had
a presentiment of the severe Avinter Avhich AA'as at hand, and of the scarcity of

provisions, and left me Avhen I had expended all my best food upon her. In
her way, and by a service of ten years' duration, she had been a very faithful

friend to me." At the close of these remarks he lias the following c]iita]>h

upon Ikt :
—" J-"ida et sagax eqaa, bene fcirctd, ne esiiriret, aliijiiaitdu debet esse."

I conclude Avith the remark that his good nature Avas sometimes imposed
upon. The two following cases were communicated to me by an aged clergy-

man of our Church. On one occasion, a strolling beggar had succeeded in

obtaining some money in the wa}' of alms from him, and, after spending it for

drink at a neighbouring tavern, returned to the parsonage, and there, in front

of the door, cried out in a loud voice, whilst he was whirling his hat round
his head,—"Hurrah, Dr. Muhlenberg gaA^c me moncj^ to become intoxicated."

At another time, a person of the same description came into his study,
and, Avhen refused alms, pretended to fiiU down upon the floor in z fit.

The Doctor, hereupon, suspecting the state of the case, immediately said to a
friend, my informant,—"I will try Avhat virtue there is in iron," and began
to heat the poker in the stove. For a short time the man remained perfectly

Vol. IX. 9
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motionless, but when, after an interval, he heard the Doctor going to the

stove, and saying to his friend,—" I will applj'- this heated iron to the tip of his

car," he sprang up from the floor Avith indescribable haste, (lew out of the

door, and nothing more was seen of him.'

Many such anecdotes might be recorded, but Horace's ''Jam satis est"

occurs to me; tiiercforc, verbum non amplius addam" except to subscribe

myself
Yours truly,

F. A. MUHLENBERG, Je.

JACOB GOERING.
1774_1807.

FROM THE REV. J. GEORGE SCHMUCKEH, D.D.

York, Pa., December 9, 1848.

Eev. and dear Sir: In accordance with 3'our wishes, I liave tasked my
memory, and had recourse to the best sources of information within my reach,

for some of the leading facts in the life of the Ptcv. Jacob Goering, and

some of the more prominent features of his character; and what I am now to

communicate is the result of my reflection and inquiry. He was indeed a

faithful shepherd of his flock, a bright light of his denomination, or, I should

rather say, of the Christian Church at large ; and it is due alike to his mem-
ory and to the interests of posterity that there should be some enduring

record of his extraordinary worth.

Jacob Goering, a son of Jacob and Margaret Goering, was of German

extraction, and was born in York County, Pa., January 17, 1755. His father

was a farmer, on a small scale, but of a strong mind and an amiable disposi-

tion. The son, while yet a school-boy, manifested, in all the classes which he

passed, extraordinary talents, and shared, in a high degree, the fjivourable

regards both of his school-fellows and his teacher. He early discovered a

disposition for the Gospel ministiy, and would sometimes call the children

together to listen to his stump orations or sermons, with which he was accus-

tomed also to associate praj-er and singing, insomuch that the neighbours used

to call him "the Young Parson." He had also a great fondness for reading;

and, after he had read through the small library of his father, he borrowed

books frum all his neighlxiurs wlio had any to lend. Tie not (Hily occupied

himself in this way during the evening, but usually took a book with him to

bed, that he might use it by the earliest morning light ; and when he was sent

into the field to work, his book was still very likely to be his companion. He
had a decided taste for Natural History ; and, indeed, he was an attentive

observer and diligent student of all the objects of nature around him. He
was naturally curious and inquisitive, and always disposed to find out the causes

of things where it was possible.

These favourable and somewhat precocious developments induced his parents

to consent that he should study Divinity. His father, therefore, went with hira

to Lancaster, to consult with Doctor Helmuth, who, after he had heard all,

immediately expressed himself willing to receive him into his house, and to
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Ixicomc liis tutor. Here he remained, devoting himself assiduously to his

pre{)aratory studies, until, in his twentieth year, he was publicly examined and

licensed, by the Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, to preach the

Gospel.

From this period he preached occasionally, and with great acceptance, under

the direction and sujierintendence of his theological instructor. After a sutfi-

cicnt time of trial, he accepted a call from the Lutheran congreg:itions in

Carlisle and the iiiuuediate vicinity. About this time also he wjls married to

Elizabeth Syng, of Lancaster ; but his wife, within about eighteen months from

their marriage, fell a victim to consumption. She died without issue.

His attachment to his wife had been one of unconmion strength, and he was

well-nigh overwhelmed by the bereavement. The effect of it was to lead him to

take much more sjjiritual views of religion than he had ever taken before, and,

finall}'^, as he believed, through the jwwer of Divine grace, to work in him an

effectual conversion. He was the subject of the most severe inward trials and

conflicts, and sometimes was on the very borders of despair. He read and med-

itated and prayed, and sought relief by conversation with Christian friends of

different denominations ; and still the burden continued as oppressive as ever.

At length, however, the days of comfort and hope came, and in proportion to

the depth of the darkness in which he had been involved, was the brightness of

the light that now shone into his soul. His protracted, painful exjierience quali-

fied him, in an eminent degree, to be a counsellor and guide to other afflicted

souls ; and there is no doubt that, in this respect, he reaijed a rich advantage

from it during the whole subsequent part of his ministry. After this, his preach-

ing assumed an unwonted fervour and earnestness, and was listened to by crowds

with intense interest, and, in many instances, with evident sanctifying and saving

effect. Jesus Christ and Him crucified was always the burden of his message

;

and no one could listen to him without being convinced that he had a deep

inward exjxjrience of every sentiment that liG uttered.

In 1782 he was married ajiain,—to Elizabeth, daughter of the Rev. John

Nicholas Kurtz. There were ten children by this marriage,—two sons and

eight daughters. Mi's. Goering died on the 31st of May, 1831.

Shortly after his second marriage he received a call to the congregations in

and about York, which he acceitted. Here he continued to labour for twenty-

six years, with the exce])tion of one year and a half, during which he was absent

from York upon a call from Hagersto\\Ti, Md ; but his congregations were

unwilling to dispense with his services, or to have any other minister in his

place. And no wonder; for lie was n'ally a ti'uly faithful and powerful Freaehcr.

On the groat themes of repentance, justification, redemption, he was often so

bold and fervent that his words would seem to penetrate the hearts of his whole

audience. In pastoral visitations also, few men have been more indefatigable.

He was might}- in pra^-er, too, especially among awakened sinners ; and was an

efficient comforter, as well as a skilful guide, to the sick and dying. In short,

he was a workman that needed not to be ashamed.

In respect to his learning,—he might be said to be a thorough book-worm.

He was an indefatigable student all his life ; late in bed, earl}- to rise, and

never idle. He had g;ithered a large amount of information in connection with

almost every branch of science. He was intimately acquainted with the Latin,

Greek. Hebrew and its cognates, as I have good reason to know from having
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studied Hebrew with him a year and a half. The S^Tiac and Clialdaic he

read with all case, and possessed the Bible and other books in all these languages.

He wiLS also well acquainted with the early Fathers of the Christian Church,

and had formed an intelligent and accurate estimate of their respective merits.

He was " rough and ready " in controversy, and had some public disputes

with the German Baptists, jMennonists, Tunkers, and others, in all of which he

evinced both skill and courage. He published two Treatises on the subject of

Baptism,—one in 1783, the other in 1790, and also "An Answer to a Metho-

dist's Remonstrance;" but I believe they are now rarely to be met with.

I ought to state that, about the time of the election of Jefferson to the Presi-

dency, he took a somewhat active part in politics, by means of which he made

for himself niany enemies, some of whom retained their hostility to him as long

as he lived. Though he was certainly conscientious in the attitude which he

assumed, he became satisfied, before his dejith, as many of his friends were at

the time, that Christian prudence would have dictated a somewhat different

course.

In person he was rather slenderly built, and was a little more than five feet

in height, with a pallid but expressive countenance, and a large Boman nose.

He died after a protracted ease of consumption, in 1807, at the age of fifty-

three. In the approach of death he manifested all his wonted intellectual

vigour, and a most cheerful and humble confidence in his Redeemer's merits.

His family and his visitors received his dying benediction. His Funeral Ser-

vices were conducted by the Rev. George Geistweit, of the German Reformed

Church, and the Rev. Emanuel Rondthalor, of the Moravian Church.

If this brief sketch, from a man of seventy-eight years, should avail, in any

degree, to the object which you have in view, it will give sincere pleasure to

Your companion in the Kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ,

J. G. SCHMUCKER.

FROM THE REV. J. GOERING HARRIS.

Burlington, Boone County, Ky., )

November 18, 1862. $

Rev. and dear Sir: Yours of the 29th ult.was somewhat delayed on account

of the panic occasioned by the invasion of the State. Until recently we
received no mail from Cincinnati for six \veeks, so that we have been, in a

measure, isolated from the rest of the world.

That my grandfather, the Rev. Jacob Goering, was distinguished for his

industry, his humility, his dfvotion to liis work, and his ability as a Preacher,

is, I believe, universally cunceded by all liis surviving conteniporaiie.s who
remember him. The dead of night seemed to be his favourite time for study.

The day was usualh' spent in pastoral duties, or in attending to the wants of

a large family; and then, when all had retired, and Nature herself had sunk

to rest, he usually prosecuted his studies until the small hours of morning or

the grey twilight admonished him of the approach of da}'. It was probably

in this injurious practice of studying late at night that the foundation w.as

laid for that lingering consumption which issued in his removal from the

world while lie was j-et in the midst of his usefulness. Although the last

remnant of his lilirary was sold before I was old enough to have an}- idea of

its value, I still hold a relic illustrative of his indomitable perseverance and

thoroughness in study. It is an octavo manuscript volume, entitled "Jacob
Goerings' Einleitang Zur Uberzetzung des Alten Testaments, Erster Band
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Verfutiget A.D. 1788." The first volume contains the whole of Genesis,

and the greater part of Exodus. On the left hand of the page the Hebrew

word is written, and then follow, first, the primitive, and then the derivative,

meanings of these words, in German, Latin and Greek. As there were origin-

ally at least half a dozen such manuals, the inference is that a great part, if

not tlie whole, of the Old Testament was thus criticall}' examined. Tlic same

volume contains also a copy of the Arabic alphabet, together with some

remarks about " Li tterie Solares et Lunares." He had certainly made great

attainments in Philology.

His humilit}- appeared in his declining tempting offers of worldly distinc-

tion, and in his utter abhorrence of the modern practice of puffing one's self

into notice. As an illustration of this quality, I may mention that he

declined a nomination to the ofliceof Governor of Pennsylvania, which he was

greatly urged to consent to, alleging that he belonged to a Kingdom which

was not of this world, and that he coveted no higher honour than that of

being a faithful minister of the Gospel. This same feature of his character

also was strikingly illustrated in his rarely speaking on the fioor of Synod,

except in cases of urgent importance, and also in the fiict that, on his death

bed, he directed that nearly all his manuscripts should be given to the flames.

That he was eminently devoted to his work is rendered certain from the

universal testimony of his surviving parishioners, and from the well-known

results of his labours throughout the region in which he lived. Indeed, it

was through his influence, and that of mj^ great-grandfather, the Rev. John

Nicolas Kurtz, that the foundation of the present highly prosperous condition

of the Lutheran Church in York was laid. Xot less than four very respect-

able congregations in town, besides several in the country, are the monument
of the faithful labours of these venerable men and of their worthy successors.

I may add that several extensive awakenings, which brought large numbers

into the cliurch, occurred under the ministry of my grandfather, at a period

anterior to the era of modern revivals in our Church.

As a Preacher, he was undoubtedly very acceptable and very effective.

With an expressive countenance, a dark piercing e^-e, a clear and agreeable

voice, and a soul full of impassioned fervour, he found an easy passage to the

hearts of his hearers. A book containing the outlines of many of his dis-

courses, which is in my possession, shows that his preparation for the pulpit

was most carefully made. The sketches are pervaded thioughout by the

most rigid system. According to the usage of those times, there are general

divisions, sub-divisions, sub-sub-divisions, and still further divisions, until

even the letters of the Hebrew alphabet are put in requisition to mark still

minuter divisions.

My grandfather lived at a period when political excitement ran high, but

yet, like Paul, he felt it to be his duty to teach Christians obedience to Civil

< iovcrnment. IJeiui;- a (k-ciilcil l-'edcralist, and not sparing what he supposed

to be the vices of the opposite party, he sometimes subjected himself to

newspaper attacks which were very severe, not to say positively ferocious.

On one occasion, when riding- to fulfil an appointment, an exasperated politi-

cian pursued him several miles, Avith the worst intentions, but he was provi-

dentially prevented from carrying them into effect. He never mentioned this

afl'air, except to a few of his most intimate friends. Strange as it may seem,

he was invited, in the course of time, to preach this very man's Funeral

Sermon, and he afterwards received raanj^ tokens of favour from his surviving

relatives, in the form of valuable presents.

I will only add that I have it from my mother that he gave instruction, at

different periods, to twentj'-two young men studj-ing with a view to the

ministry, and that he often furnished even their books gratuitously.
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Regretting that it is not in my po«'er to furnish more extended informatioi:

in respect to the ministry and character of my venerated ancestor,

I am, with sentiments of high regard, truly j-ours,

J."G. IIAUKIS

HENRY MCELLER.
,

• 1775*—1829.

Henry M(ELLER was bom in Hamburg, Germany, and migrated to this

country when he was about fourteen years of age. He landed iu Philadelphia,

without any means of support; but, in the providence of God, shortly after his

arrival, he met in tlie street the Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg, who was so struck with the

resemblance which he bore to some members of his family with whom the Doctor

had been intimately acquainted in Germany, that he stopped him and inquired

whether his name was not JMojUer. On receiving an affirmative answer, and

ascertaining, at the same time, that he belonged to the family which his appearance

had brought so vividly to his remembrance, he took him to his house and proffered

him his kind offices. One way in which he assisted him was securing for him

an appointment as assistant in a school in which he was himself at that time

giving instruction. During this period the young man devoted his leisure time

to the study of Theolog)', under the direction of his patron. In due time he

was licensed to preach the Gospel by the Synod of Pennsylvania, then the only

Lutheran Synod in this country.

Having consecrated himself to the work of the ministry, he evinced much of

a self-denying spirit in preaching the Gospel to the poor, and labouring to col-

lect and build up congregations in the most obscure places, and under the most

unfavourable circumstances. He served, for some time, as Chaplain to a regi-

ment, during the War of the Revolution.

Mr. Moeller's first regular pastoral charge was at Reading, Pa. He remained

there from August, 1775, to August, 1777, and then removed to Philadelphia.

Here he formed a matrimonial connection from which he realized little else than

domestic disquietude and unhappiness. He was subsequently married to the

widow of Baron Sedwick, who lost his life in the French War. This latter

connection proved every way a happy one, and was terminated by the death of

his wife only about two years befoie his own death.

We next find JMr. ^lueller settled as Pastor of the Churcii in Albany ; and it

was under his ministry that the first Lutheran Church edifice in this place was

built. He also preached occasionally at several other places in the neighbour-

hood, and encountered many inconveniences and hardships during the period of

his ministry here. In 1789 he received and accepted a call to New Holland,

Pa., where he continued, very laboriously engaged, until 1795, when he took

charge of the Lutheran interests in Harrisburg and the neighbourhood. He
was the first Luthenui Pastor at this place after the separation of the Lutheran

from the German Reformed congregation. For many years the two congrega-

* Thie w:iB the year of his first settlement—the exact date of his licensure I am unable
to ascertain.
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tions had worsliippcd together, under the ministry of the Rev. Mr. Hantz, of

the German Reformed Church. In consequence of the increase of ^wpuhition,

the enhargement of tlie membership of the two churches, and the demand for

more frequent prcacliing, the Lutherans determined to withdraw from the minis-

trations of the Gorman Reformed Pastor, and to place themselves under the

care of a minister of their own connnunion. They, accordingly, g-ave a call to

Mr. Mocller, and he remained with them seven years. On the occa.sion of his

first administration of the Lord's Supper among them, though he found the

Church consisting of only twenty-four communicants, forty-nine new members

were added by the rite of Confirmation. On talking the p;istoral charge of this

congregation, he caused a system of Discipline to be adopted, for the govern-

ment of the Pastor, officers and members of the Church, which breathed a

spirit of great wisdom, benevolence and purity ; and these rules were signed by

him and by all the heads of families who were communicants. Among his first

ministerial acts here was the baptism of Benjamin Kurtz, now the Rev. Dr.

Kurtz, the distinguished editor of the Lutheran Observer. His ministry here is

represented as having been at once very laborious and very successful.

In the year 1802 i\Ir. jMoeller rclinf[uished this charge, nuich to the regret of

the congregation, and returned to his former field of labour in the SUite of New

York. Here he remained again for about six years, the period he usually

allowed himself for continuance in one place. He then accepted a call to the

United Churches of Sharon and New Rhinebeck, Schoharie county, N. Y.,

where he continued to officiate until physical infirmity rendered him incapable

of attending to the active duties of his profession. His last six years he spent

in retirement, availing hiniself, however, of every opportunity for doing good to

those around him. He died, in great peace, at Sharon, on the IGth of Septem-

ber, 1829, in the eightieth year of his age. His Funeral Sermon was preached by

the Rev. Philip Wieting, at that time Pastor of the church, from Philippians

i, 21 : " For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." The text was selected

by the deceased himself, who sent for i\Ir. Wieting, on the eve of his departure

for the annual meeting of the New York IMinisterium, and gave him the direc-

tions which he deemed necessary in respect to his Funeral. On his return home,

he found that Mr. IMoeller had gone to his rest. The following epitaph, written

by himself, and foimd among his papers, is inscribed upon his tombstone :

—

" After a long and hard pilgrimage, wherein I often erred, my Divine Saviour,

Jesus Christ, led me, by his Holy Work and Spirit, to his glorious eternal home."

Mr. ]\Ioeller is represented as having been a bright example of the Christian

spirit, anil an eminently devoted minister of Christ. lie was most blameless

and conciliatory in all his intercourse, was gentlemanly and atiable in his man-

ners, and rarely, if ever, made an enemy. With no pretension to being a bril-

liant or highly attractive preacher, he was instructive, practical, exiierimental,

and in the more private duties of the pastoral office was eminently felicitous and

faithful. He was strongly attached to tlie distinguished principles of the Luthci-an

Church ; was a Trustee of the Hartwick Seminary, and a generous contributor

to its Libi-ary ; and was always rciidy to lend a helping hand to every good

enterprise that came within the range of his influence.
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FROM THE REV GEORGE B. MILLER, D. D.

PllOFESSOR IN THE ILvRTWICK SEMINARY.

IIartwick Seminary, February 1, 1862.

Dear Sir : I regret that it is not in m}' power to answer your request, as

my own wishes would dictate, for some account of the character of the late

Rev. Henry Moeller. My personal acquaintance with him was limited to one

or two visits that I paid him about 1820 or 1821. lie resided at that time

at Rhinebcck, town of Sharon, Schoharie Count}'; and, if ni}- memory serves

me, he and his wife, who was very much of a lady in her manners and appear-

ance, were living alone. I found him a very agreeable gentleman of the old

school. In person, he was rather thick set, and somewhat below the medium
height. As I was quite young at the time, I thought he seemed disposed to

give the conversation such a turn as would be likely to benefit me. I remem-
ber his saying, among other things, that he never smoked more than two
pipes a day, and admonished me to be equally temperate in the use of tobacco.

I preached for him, and he criticised my sermon with great freedom and kind-

ness, remarking that I had crowded too much matter into one discourse. I

may have met with him a few times after that, but I do not remember to

have ever had any particular conversation with him, except at the time to

which I have referred. lie had the reputation, and I doubt not deservedly,

of being an humble, devoted, liberal-minded Christian minister. I never heard

him preach, but, from what I witnessed of his spirit, am quite sure that the

tone of his preaching must have been deeply serious and strongly evangelical.

Repeating my regret that I am obliged to send you so meagre a communi-
cation,

I am, my dear Sir,

Yours in the Gospel,

GEORGE B. MILLER.

JOHN GEORGE BUTLER.
1780—1816.

John George Butler was born in Philadelphia in the year 1754, and

at the age of two years was left an orphan. He was taken in charge, however,

by kind friends, and the Pastor of the German Church, of wliich his mother

liad been a member, was especially attentive to his interests, and watchful for

opportunities to impress upon liis mind the great truths of religion. Under

this favourable influence lie grew up in the fear of God, and, while he was yet

quite young, became an exemplary professor of religion.

When he had reached a suitable age he was apprenticed to a potter, and he

continued in this business until his services were called for in the Revolutionary

War. Deeply interested in the great principles involved in the contest, he

cheei-fuUy took the field in their defence ; but he carried his religion with him

into the army, and never shrunk from avowing his Christian principles or per-

forming his religious duties. On one occasion he gave gi-eat offence to the

Captain of the company to which he belonged, by administering to him a rebuke

for his profaneuess. Indeed, he may be said to have made his beginning in
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preaching while he was in the army. The subject of religion seemed always

upixjrniost in his thoughts, and he was ready to take advantage of any oppor-

tunity to impress it upon the minds of those with whom he was associated.

He left the army, after a brief term of service, and commenced a regular

course of theological study under the direction of his Pastor, the E,ev. Dr.

Hehnuth. In the latter part of 1779, or the beginning of 1780, he was

licensed (o preach by the Synod of Pennsylvania, and soon after took charge

of the Lutheran Church in Carlisle and others in the vicinity. Carlisle was,

at that time, a frontier village, and the Lutheran Church, scattered and feeble,

was only a field for missionary operations. Jlr. Butler began his labours here

under a deep sense of the magnitude and difficulty of the work that wiis

devolved upon him, and he went forward, nothing daunted by poverty, opposi-

tion and hardships of various kinds, to the jierformance of it. He was subse-

quently Pastor of a Lutheran Church in Shipix^nsburg, and was also, for a time,

employed in visiting destitute portioi^ of the Church in the Western part of

the State, dispersed in the territory now known as Huntington, Blair, Bedford

and Somerset Counties. He made many journeys as INIissionary of the S}Tiod,

gathering the scattered members of the Church, establishing congregations,

catechising the young, preaching the Word and administering the Sacraments.

We next find this devoted minister of the Gospel in the State of Virginia,

exploring the waste places and distributing the bread of life among the destitute.

He was annually commissioned by the S}Tiod of Pennsylvania to travel through

the Western part of Virginia and Tennessee, to stop for a time wherever there

was a prospect of being specially useful, to catechise and confirm the young, to

distribute copies of the Bible and of the Hymn Book, of which he usually

carried with him a large supjjly, and to organize congregations wherever it was

practicable. He made Botetourt County his head quarters, but he was con-

stantly engaged in missionary labours. His several appointments, which were
generally made a year in advance, were met with the utmost punctuality. As
an illustration of his conscientious exactness in this respect, it is related of him
that he has been known to ride upon a pillow placed on his saddle, rather than

disappoint those who he knew had assembled for a religious service. He dis-

played great moral heroism in resisting the current of iniquity, and especially

in opposing intemperance, which was then the predominant vice in that part of

the country. He seems, in his ministrations, to have lost sight of every other

consideration save the will of his JNIaster, and the salvation of the souls for

whom he laboured.

Ill 18U5 My. P)utler removed to Cumlierland, Md. The conirreoation in that

place was organized in 1794, and was occasionally visited by members of the

Pennsylvania S^iiod, but it had no regular Pastor until Mr. Butler took charge

of it. He brought the whole vigour of his faculties and afiections to his work
here, and, as the result of his faithful labours, a large number were added to

the Church. The following extract from a letter written by him in 1811, and
published in the Evangelische Magazin, will at once give some idea of the

extent and success of his labours and the fervour of his spirit :

—

It will be six years next October since I came to live here. I serve at present
eight congrejrations. Of these one is forty-seven, and the other sixty, miles tVoni
the place of tny residence. I receive from all these eongregations about one luuidred
and tifty dollars. I was retiuested, in August. 1807, to hold Divine serviee some
miles from my home. With the consent of my principal congregation, I set out

Vol. IX. 10
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upon my journey. I was absent six weeks, travelling and preaching. And blessed

be tlie Lord, \vIio assisted nie, and crowned my labours witli his blessing to old and
young. I instructed a number of young ])ersons in the Catechism; and the nearer
tlic close of the course of instruction ajjijroacliod, so much tlie nearer did God come
to us witli his blessing, so tliat very often our liearts were melted, and one flood of

tears followed another. Tlie Lord moved my heart and tongue, aud gave mc grace

to si>eak so as never before. Ou Frid;iy previous to Communion, whilst I preached
in tlie for<Mioon witli great freedom, from the words,— •' Blessed are they who do
linnger and tiiirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled,' God apjiroaelied us

in a sjiecial manner, and several of my hearers were powerfully affected; ami,

towards tlie close of this afternoon's instruction, the King of Glory came to us, ami
wrought a powerful awakening. In short, the following three days were blos.sed

days, during which, in the hearts of the aged and young, the Lord kindled a fire

that burns still to the praise of his name. Li October, 1809, I was called to a place.

si.\ty miles from this, to instruct children on Tuesday previous to the celebration of

the Lord's Supper. God came especially near to us. I thought I could perceive

that some of the children would like to speak to me alone, did not fear prevent them.
Hence I exhorted them that, if they desired to disclose to me any thing resting upon
their hearts and consciences, they should not fear at all, or be ashamed to do so, but
should be free and open hearted towards me. This evening I went home with si.x of

the catechumens. After supper one of them came to me and said,
—

'Sir, I wish to

speak to you alone.' I went and found the young person awakened and deeply
wounded in heart. So soon as tiie rest saw this, a Divine arrow seemed to pene-

trate the liearts of them all. I found one of them to be in the deejiest anguish on
account of his sins. I pointed him directly to Jesus, the Friend of sinners. He
desired me to pray for liiin. I called together the other catechumens and jirayed;

but, in a very few moments, I could not hear my own voice by reason of tlieir weep-
ing and crying for grace and mercy. I arose, and permitted them and our blessed

God to treat with each other alone. They prayed in one strain for a whole hour, and
one of the children prayed two hours, when all its strength was exhausted. In short,

God did here begin a work, such as I cannot and shall not attempt to describe * *

• * * * On the last Sabbath in October, 1808, I held a general meeting of all

the catechumens from all iny congregations. At this meeting the Lord kindled a

holy fire, which lie has also carried to other neighbourhoods, aud which continues to

burn. Again, on the last Sabbath in August, 1810, 1 held in town a general meeting
of the catechumens. This meeting continued three days. AVe saw here wonderful
displays of the grace of God."

Mr. Butler continued to labour up to the full measure of his ability till the

close of life. He evinced the most glowing zeal, the strongest confidence in

God, the most intense desire to witness the progress of truth and righteousness,

in short, every thing that enters into the idea of the highest spiritualit}^ until the

Master whom he had served called him to his reward. His devoted life was

crowned by a triumphant death, on the l*2th of December, 1816, in the sixty-

third year of his age.

Mr. Butler was married in early life to Catharine jNIiller, of Philadelphia, and

was the ftither of six children,—four sons aud two daughters, all of whom
became members of the Church. The youngest son, a devoted and worthy

Elder and Superintendent cif the Sabbatli School, was tlio fatlicr of the Rev.

J. G. Butler, Pastor of the Lutheran Church in Washington city.

In person Mr. Butler was of about the middle height, broadly and compactl}'

formed, and producing the impression of a firm constitution and vigorous health.

He was a member of the Pennsylvania Synod, and seldom failed to be present

at its meetings. He was among the first Lutheran ministers who introduced the

English language into the exercises of public worship. He preached in English

fluently, though, from some cause or other, he is said to have had somewhat of

the Irish accent. He was a plain, pungent preacher, and seemed very familiar

with the Scriptures, and quoted largely from them in his sermons. He kept a

regular Journal, which contained a great amount of valuable information in

respect not only to himself but the Lutheran Church ; but it was unfortunately
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destroyed during the great conflagi-ation of 1833, which laid nearly the whole

town of Cunibcrlaud in ashes. The only printed productions of his pen known

to exist are a Sermon on the " Duty of True Heart Prayer/' published in 1784;

An Address to his Catechumens, to which is ajipendcd a Catalogue of the Names

of those that he confirmed from 17S0 to 1785 ; and a Selection of llcvival

Ilynnis, some original and some translated from the EnglLsh, printed in ISll.

FROM THE REV. D. H. FOCIIT.

West Bloomfield, Pa., Feoruary 21, 18G3.

My dear Sir: Although the Rev. John G. Butler had loTt the world about

si.x years before I entered it, yet, from ni}^ parents and many others who knew

him well and often heard him preach, I have obtained much traditionary infor-

mation concerning him ; and so far as this will avail to your purpose, it is

quite at your service.

I have always heard him represented as an eminently good man and a very

zealous Preacher. He preached equally well in the German and English lan-

guages. His general character M'as of a rugged, Elijah-like cast, while j^ct

he was susceptible of emotions of the deepest tenderness. As a sort of Home
Missionary on the then frontier, he laboured hard and suflered mucli,

—

travelling great distances, passing swollen streams, traversing dark forests in

the valleys, and winding his way slowly round the declivitous spurs of the

Alleghany Mountains on comparativeh' untrodden bridle-ways, and not unfre-

quently at the imminent risk of life. Though he was a strict disciplinarian,

and often very severe in his manner, and though his words sometimes burned

like fire, yet he would occasionally overwhelm his hearers with a tlood of tears.

In instructing catechumens especially, he combined great tenderness with

great fidelity, showing that his object was not merely to enlighten them

in Christian doctrine, but to be the instrument of their becoming the subjects

of regenerating grace. In visiting a neighbourhood remote from his o\vii

residence, he usually remained from four to eight weeks, holding a pro-

tracted meeting, preaching and catechising the youth daily, visiting the people

from house to house and praying with them, and exhorting all to become

Christians or to grow in grace. These visits were almost always followed by
extensive awakenings. Before leaving such a neighbourhood, it was his custom

to preach a Farewell Sermon at a school house, or some other convenient

place, where there was usually a very large attendance. At the close of the

service, he would call upon all to unite with him in singing the hj'mn,

—

"Farewell, dear friends, I must be gone," &c.* While the first verse was

being sung, the fathers came forward, one after another, and gave him the

parting hand—after he had spoken to them a few suitable words, they would
turn and pass out of doors, generally weeping as they went. The mothers

did the same, while the next verse was Ijeing sung. Tlien those whom he

had confirmed, then all the rest, and final!}- he himself followed. Then, in

front of the house, all arranged themselves in a circle—he taking his place in

the centre—and thus they sung the remaining verses. After that, in imita-

tion of Paul with the Ephesian Elders, he kneeled with them all on the cold

ground, and, spreading his hands to Heaven, prayed with and for them. Then
followed the singing of a Doxology, after which he dismissed them with the

Apostolic Benediction. And now in an instant he Avas upon his horse, and
away he went, perhaps to return no more. The impression made by such a

scene was overpowering. He wept and they wept ; and, in the remembrance
»f what he had said, the good seed of the Avord brought forth rich fruit.

• This is one of the hymns that he translated into the German language.
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The cflfect of his reproofs was sometimes wonderful,—almost incredible.

After he had preached, on a certain occasion, in a small mill, he heard a young

man who was present say that he would not forgive some person who had

offended him. Mr. Butler went instantly to the young man, took him by the

hand, and told him with tears that if he could not forgive the person who had

injured him, neither could he hope to be forgiven of God, and that, if he con-

tinued to indulge that spirit, his soul must inevitably be lost. The young

man was at once overwlielmed with a conviction of his guilt, and fell prostrate

in the open road, and cried aloud for mercy. Mr. Butler knelt by his side

and prayed for him. The 3'oung man then e.vclaimcd, in the bitterness of his

soul,—" I will forgive—I will cheerfully forgive—but what shall I do ? Will

my Lord forgive me, a poor helpless sinner ?" "0, yes ;" said Pastor Butler,

«' if you truly hate and forsake all your sins, and believe in Jesus with all

your heart, God will forgive you freely for Christ's sake." That young man
found peace in believing; and, after he had reached old age, he was accustomed

to say that no one had done so much for him, or was so dear to him, as the

man who reproved him for an unforgiving spirit.

On a certain occasion Mr. Butler \vas attending a prayer-meeting at the

house of a widow, and, while he was speaking with great energy and unction,

and with visible effect upon the minds of many who were present, the eldest

son of the family, unable to restrain his rage, was just about to lay hands on

him and thrust him out of the house. At that moment, the mother rushed

between her son and Mr. Butler, and, falling upon her knees, cried out,—" 0,

do not put the Preacher out until he has told me what I must do to be

saved '." The son let his hands fall ; and ^Ir. Butler proceeded, in a most ten-

der and fervid strain, to set life and death before him, and urge him to choose

life. The eyes of that ungodly son were opened, and, in a short time he was

on his knees beside his mother, asking the Preacher to pray that he also

might be forgiven ; and, with a heart overflowing with kindness and joy, Mr.

Butler pointed him to the Lamb of God. Scenes like these were not at all

infrequent under his ministry.

Mr. Butler loved his high calling, and brought to the prosecution of it all

the energies of his ardent soul. There was no sacrifice so great but that he

would cheerfully submit to it, for the sake of accomplishing the grand object

of his ministry, in the salvation of his fellow men. As might be expected, his

faithfulness in denouncing vice and sin procured for him many enemies; but he

would never even seem to compromise his conscience for the sake of avoiding

persecution. He felt and acted like a true soldier, facing boldly every enemy
and every danger, and never shunning to bear the Cross of Chri-st. He
laboured with persevering fidelity until his !^L1Ster called him to his reward.

The burden of his dying prayer was for his people, that God would send them

a good and faithful minister to take his place. He breathed out his spirit

in the most exultant stiain.s of triuniph. ' nallelujali, Glory to God in the

highest," were the words which he uttered with his last breath.

Yours truly,

D. H. FOCIIT.

FROM THE REV. J. G. BUTLER.
'

Wasuingto.v City, April 25, 1863.

Rev. and dear Brother : I really wish it were in my power to add largely to

your stock of incident in reference to my venerated grandfiither, the Rev. J.

G. Butler, who deservedly occui)ies a place among the Lutheran worthies in

j-our "Annals." But he lived and laboured and died before I had a being.

From my childhood I have often stood by his humble grave, and traced his
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quiet but well-worked footprints in the fomily and in the Church, among the

mountains and the valleys of Western Maryland.

The country which, in his day, M'as a wilderness and mission field, is now

teeming with busy life, whilst scores of faithful Pastors now occupy a terri-

tory tiien almost wholly supplied by himself. He was one of the most

assiduous and self-denying of Christ's under-shephcrds. Often have I heard

niy fatlier speak of his apostolic journey,—of his travelling Imndrcds

of miles, and being absent from home for weeks together. lie spared

not himself. His " Heart Prayer," translated by the Rev. Mr. Focht, the

only surviving printed production of this pioneer, breathes an humble, ear-

nest, evangelical spirit, which was evidently in advance of his day in that

then uncultivated region. He was one of the most fearless and fervent

Preachers of the truth, keeping back no part of the whole counsel of God.

His boldness may, in some instances, have amounted to rashness—not that

he had, in any degree, departed from the liumility of the Gospel, but such

was his holy jealousy for God and his truth that his reproofs sometimes took

on an air of earnestness and authority that was not grateful to those to

whom they were addressed.

In and around Cumberland there yet lives here and there an aged man,

who knew him well, and delights to talk of his Christian integrity, frankness,

cordiality and faithfulness in the relations of Friend, Pastor and Father.

His children rise up and call him blessed; and, though most of them have

followed him to the spirit-land, the}', too, in their households, exemplify

the promise of the Divine mercy to the " thousands that love Him and keep

his commandments." Whilst one of the most indulgent of parents, he was

yet faithful as a Catechist in his house, teaching his children from theWord
of God, and most rigid as a disciplinarian, enforcing prompt and implicit

obedience. His grandchildren have reason to know that this feature of his

character passed from parent to child. He appears to have had confidence

in the code a la Solomon, never shrinking from the rod when shut up to it.

The impressions of my childhood, from traditionary incidents, present

vividly to my mind this excellent man as a plain, tender, earnest, bold, faith-

ful Preacher of Christ crucified. May his mantle fall not only upon his

grandson, but upon all who, in the name of Jesus, declare the unsearchable

riches.

I am very truly, yours,

J. G. BUTLER.

JOHN ERNEST BERGMAN.*^
1785—1824.

Jonx Ernest Bergman was a native of Peritsch, in Saxony. He entered

the University at Leipslc in 1776, where, in clue time, he was graduated with

distinguished honour. He was ordained by the Evangelical Seniors Oi the

Lutheran Church, in the Duchy of Augsburg, on the 19th of July, 1783. Dur-

ing the Revolutionary War, the Saltzburgers, who had settled in Georgia, and

who were eminently faithful to the American cause, had been subjected to great

deprivations and sufferings, and had seen their beautiful place of worship at

Ebeuezer converted, at one time, into a hospital for the sick, and at another into

• Strobel's Hiet of the Saltzburgers.
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a stable for the horses of the British soldiers. Finding themselves, at the close

of the War, without a Pastor, as well as in otherwise depressed circumstances,

they applied to the Ilcv. Dr. AVelsperger, of London, to procure some faitliful

minister from Germany to come and break unto them the bread of life. The

result of the application wa.s that IMr. Bergman was selected as a suitable jierson

for the mission, and he consented to undertake it. It is not known what field

of labour he had occupied in Germany ; but, as soon as he could make the

necessary arrangements after his ajipointment, he took his departure from his

native land, and reached this country in the spring of 1785.

On his arri\'al in the field of labour to which he was destined, he found things

wearing a most unpromising aspect. The flock had been so long without a

shepherd tliat many had wandered away, while many others had become indif-

ferent, and cared little whether the Gospel was preached to them or not. In

addition to this, the duties to which he was called had formerly put in requis-

ition two ministers instead of one ; but, owing to the embari-assed state of the

finances of the church, it had become impossible for more than one to l^e sus-

tained. But, notwithstanding all that seemed untoward in his prospects, he

addressed himself to his work with great energy, and in full reliance on the

Lord his Streni'-th. By arranging his labours systematically, he was enabled, in

a short time, to supply not only Ebenezer and the vicinity, but also Savannah,

with the regular preaching of the Gospel. Under his well directed and vigorous

management the secular condition of the community rapidly improved, the popu-

lation assumed a more permanent character, and the Church gradually rose into

a more prosperous state. He kept up a regular course of catechetical instruc-

tion in the several churches to which he ministered, and laboured in other ways

to promote the spiritual interests of the young.

Mr. Bergman's ministry was instrumental of accomplishing gi*eat good, though

it seems to have been embarrassed by some adverse circumstances, and to have

been attended by at least the ordinary amount of trial. In the year 1819 he

was greatly afflicted by the death of a married daughter, who, however, was a

devoted Christian, and parted with her friends in full confidence that she

was jmssing from e:\rth to Heaven. But he was not many years behind her in

entering into rest. He held on his uniform course of labour until the time for

his departure had almost come. He died, with the peace of Heaven in full

possession, on the 2.5th of February, 1824, after having spent thirty-six years

of unremitting toil in his Master's work. His remains repose in the cemetery

at Ebenezer.

^Ir. ]>>TL;!naii's plnsical constitution was, by no means, vigorous, but he had a

degree of energy and perseverance rarely exceeded. His mind was richly

endowed and well trained, and his desire for acquiring knowledge amounted to

a passion. History, Philosophy, and Natural Science engaged his attention, and

his manuscripts show that his attainments in each were much more than respect-

able. He was deeply versed in Theology, and was thoroughly acquainted with

the Hebrew, Arabic, and, it Is believed, some other Oriental languages. As a

Preacher, if he did not rise to a high degree of eloquence, he was sure to com-

mand the attention and respect of his hearers. He had a truly catholic spirit,

which heartily cnd>raced all the disciples of Christ, irrespective of denomination.

With Bishop Asbury of the Methodist Church, and Dr. Furnian of the Bap-

tist, he was in relations of great intimacy. His hospitality scarcely knew a limit
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—his house Avas the home of ahiiost every clergyman,—no matter of what

communion,—who had occasion to go into that neighbourhood. Jle was, in

most respects, an admirable specimen of a Man, a Christiiyi and a IMinistcr.

The jioint at which Mr. Bergman seems to have been most deficient was the

practifjid dealing with men and things. lie was averse to mingling much in

general society, and thereby lost many opportunities for doing good. His useful-

ness is said to have been not a little abridged by the course which he took in

resjxict to preaching in the English language. The interests of the congrega-

tions, both at Ebenozcr and Savannah, manifestly demanded that a portion of

the services should be performed in English. Many of the members of his

churches, being satisfied by the necessity of the measure, urged upon him the

importance of qualifying himself to preach in English; but the idea was little less

than revolting to him. His friend, Bisliop Asbury, in a letter addressed to him

in 1803, says,—" I think, as you are not advanced in age, if you wish to be

extensively useful, you ought, by all mciuis, to lairn to preach, as well as to

write, English. By close application, and some a.ssistance, you could soon gjiin

a good accent ami pronunciation. In learning to pre:\ch English, you will

open a door to preach to thousands in this country—besides, you will get good

as well as do good." But the German I'astor could not be persuaded, by this

or any other reasoning, to change his course ; and, by this pertinacity, he greatly

retarded the progress of Lutheranism in that region. The tide of emigration

from Germany had been diverted from the South to other sections of the

country ; the rising generation, mingling, as they did, continually, with those

who used the English language only, came gradually to lose their own vernacu-

lar, and were little profited by German preaching. And in the same proportion

they lost their interest in the exercises of their own Cliurch, and, as a conse-

quence, withdrew and connected themselves with other Religious Societies. The

Baptists, IMethodists, and other denominations, profited largel}'' by this honest

mishike of an excellent man, and it is said that, even to this daj', among the

most valuable members of these churches may be recognized many of the descen-

dants of the Saltzburgers.

In the year 1792 INIr. Bergman was married to Catharine Herb, of Savannah.

It proved a most happy union. She liad much more executive talent than her

husband, and she was allowed to use it in managing the financial concerns of the

household. The}' had four children, only one of whom, his eldest son, who

became a clergyman, survived him.

FREDERICK DAVID SCIIAEFFER, D.D.

178G— 1836.

Frederick David Scii.4.effer, a son of John Jacob and Susanna

IMaria Schaeflfer, was born in Frankfort-on-the-Main, November 15, 1760.

His parents were both exemplary professors of religion ; and, though they died

while he was quite young, they lived long enough to give a permanent direction

to his disposition and habits. In after life he often spoke of thejr influence

upon his character with great interest, and especially of the counsels and in-
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structions of his devout mother, who was taken from him when he was but

twelve years old.

At the age of aboyt eight he was placed at tlie Gymnasium in Hanan to he

educated. Here he remained for six yciirs,— till his father's death, which

occurred in 1774. At this jieriod, being now in his fourteenth year, he left the

Gymnasium, and found a home in the family of his grandmother. His cduca^

tion was then, for a season, conducted by his uncle, the Superintendant General

at Rodheim, in the kingdom of AVittenberg, by whom he was, in 1774, received

into the Church by the rite of Confirmation. His grandmother, with whom
he lived, died the next year; in consequence of which the homestead was

broken up, the femily separated and the estate divided. This occasioned an

interrui-)tion of his studies and a derangement of his plans ; and as one of his

uncles, about this time, formed the purpose of visiting America, it was deter-

mined also that he should accompany him. This puqjose was, accordingly,

carried out ; but, shortly after their arrival his uncle died, and the next that

is heard of the young man is that he is engaged as a Teacher in York County,

Pa. His labours, in this capacity, were eminently successful; but, while he

was thus engaged, he was brought under the influence of the Rev. Jacob

Goering, an excellent minister of the Lutheran Church, who sympathized with

him in his difficulties, and proffered him important aid. He received him

under his care as a student of Divinity, and directed his whole preparation for

the ministr}'. His choice of this profession was in accordance with both his

earlier and later predilections, as well as with the kno^Ti wishes and prayers of

his parents, and his mind and heart went fully into the work.

He was licensed to preach in 1786, by the Synod of Pennsylvania; and was

ordained on the 1st of October, 1788. As a licentiate, he took charge of the

Lutheran Church at Carlisle, and preached also to several other congregations

in Cumberland and York Counties.

In 1790 Mr. Schaeffer assumed the pastoral charge of the then extensive

Germantown District. Here he laboured with marked success till the year

1812, when he removed to Philadelphia, to settle over St. Michael's and

Zion's Churches, as Colleague Pastor with rhe Rev. Dr. Helmuth, and succes-

sor to the Rev. Mr. Schmidt. In this charge he continued for twenty-two

years, labouring with his characteristic zeal and fidelity'. It was partly during

this period that the great controversy prevailed, in the German Lutheran

Church, in respect to the introduction of English into the services of the

sivnctuary. Mr. Schaeffer was of opinion that the German language should be

u^iheld and tlic intiTcsts of liis (Jeniian brethren ix'speeted, Imt lie tlinuuht

provision should be made for those who understood only the English. He is

said to have suffered nmch in the conflict, and to have been deeply pained by

the issue of it.

In 1814 he received the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity from the

University of Pennsylvania.

In 1884, in consequence of declining health and increasing infirmities, he

relinquished the active duties of the ministry, and removed to Frederick, Md.,

to spend his remaining days with his eldest son. Here he lingered till January

27, 1836, when he died, in the seventy-sixth year of his age. In his last

moments he was enabled, with the utmost serenity, to testify to the all-sustain-

ing power of that religion of which he had so long been a professor and a min-
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ister. He was buried in the Lutheran cemetery at Frederick ; and, on the

following Sabbath, a Funeral Sermon was preached by the llev. Dr. Schnmclcer,

of Gettj'sburg, from the words,—" Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord," &c.

The Council of the Lutheran Church in Frederick, and the Corporation of the

German Churclies in Philadeljiliia, which Dr. Schaelfcr had so long served, testi-

fied, by ajjpropriate Resolutions, their respect for his memory. His loss was

deeply lamented by all the denominations of Protestant Christians.

The only work that he published was a " Reply to a Defence of the jNIctho-

distp," in 180G.

In the autumn of 1786 he was united in marriage to Rosina, a daughter of

Lewis Roscninillcr. of York County. She was distinguished for high intellectual

and moral qualities, as well as for earnest, active piety ; and her death occurred

but about one year before his own. They had eight children,—four sons who

became ministers of the Gospel, and a daughter who was married to the Rev.

Dr. Dcnnue,* of Philadelphia.

Of the sons who became ministers one only [Charles Frerkrick) now (1863)

survives. Two of the others are commemorated in this work. Tlie remaining

one [Frederick Solomon) was born in Germantown, November 12, 1790 ; studied

Theology under the direction of his father, and became Pastor of the Evan-

gelical Lutheran Congregation in Hagerstown, Md., where he died January 30,

1815, in the twenty-fifth year of his age. He was married to Filiza Craver. of

Carlisle, and was the father of the Rev. C. W. Schaeffer, D.D., now of Ger-

mantown, Pa. He was reckoned a young man of great promise.

•Charles Rudolph DE>fME, a son of the Rev. Dr. Hermann Gottfried Denime, and
Frederica Konig, his wife, was born at Muhlhausen, Thuringia, on the lOth of April,

1790. Ilia father occupied honourable positions in his native country, us Superintendent

of Muhlhausen, and subsequently as General Superintendent at Altcnburg. The son pur-

sued his earlier studies at the Gymnasium at Altenburg, from which he was afterwards
transferred to the University of Gottingen, and, at a later period, to that of llalle. Ho
was a student at the Univert^it}' when so many of the young Germans volunteered their

services for repelling the invasion of Napoleon. With many of his companions in study

he repaired to the scene of conflict, and placed himself in the very front of the battle.

At Waterloo ho was carried woundeil and bleeding from the field. This experience is

supposed to have led him to abandon the hitherto cherished idea of studying Law, and to

devote himself to the Christian minii^try, and also to have had much to do in originating

the purpose of making this country his future home. lie came to the United States in

1818, an ardent, admirer of American institutions, and the next year was licensed to

preach the (Jospcl by the Synod of J'ennsylvania. His first charge was llummelstown,
Dauphin County, Pa. After a brief hut happy and useful ministry there, he received and
accepted a call, in 1822, to St. Micliacl's and Zion's Church, Philadelphia, ns colleague of

the Rev. Dr. F. D. Schaeffer. Here he continued to labour with great fidelity and success for

thirty-seven years. At length his physical constitution begun to sink under the immense
burden of laljour whicii his position in tlic Ciiurch devolved upon him, and he made a

vi.<it to his niitivc mii itrv in the liope that il might lie instrumenlal of restoring to iiim

his wonted vigour, lie returned, apparently somewhat benefitted, but it soon became
raacifest that there had been no permanent favourable change. In 185'J he was chosen
Pastor Emeritus, which position he retained till his death. As his bodily health failed,

his mind also became clouded and enfeebled, so that several of his last years wore little

better than a blank. He died, universally lamented, on the 1st of September, 18(53. He
was the father of eleven children,— five sons and six daughters. In 1830 he was called

to the Professorship of Theology in the Seminary at Columbus, 0., and in 184!l was elected

: Professor in the Theological Seminary of the General Synod, at Gettysburg, Pa. He was
a member of the American Philosophical Societj-. and was honoured with the degree of

Doctor of Divinity, from the University of Pennsylvania, in 1832. He edited, in the

German, the works of .Joscphus
;
published a Sermon preached before the Synod of I'enn-

sylvania, and one on the death of Dr. Heluiuth; and had much to do, under the direction

of Synod, in the preparation of Manuals for the Church, such as Liturgies and Hymn
Books. He was a man of great kindliness of spirit, of high intellectual culture, of

intense devotion to his work as a Minister of the Gospel, and one of the ablest divines

and most eloquent preachers of his day.

Vol. IX. 11
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FROM THE REY. CHARLES F. SCHAEFFER, D.D.,

Easto.v. Pa., November 16, 1854.

Rev. and dear Sir : You arc aware that, in a case in which nature, duty
and truth, combine in teaching us to regard a deceased relative with unmin.
gled gratitude and reverence, it would be difficult to sketch his character with

perfect impartiality. The image of my father ever rises before me as that of

a faithful disciple of the Saviour—it is, in my view, beautiful, instructive,

cheering; but it docs require an effort for me to describe his character with-

out allowing an undue ascendency to the feelings of a son. AV'hat I am about

to say, however, will at least be expressive of my honest convictions.

Those Avho were best acquainted with my father in private life, esteemed

him, I believe, as a devout and holy man. lie devoted himself ospeciallv to

those duties of the pastoral oflice, which, least of all, attract public attention.

A large portion of his time was given to the visitation of the sick and poor.

The former he loved to visit, and his great experience, combined with his own clear

views of Divine truth and the wants of the heart, account for the deep impres-

sions which the afllicted received when he prayed with them, or conversed on
religious subjects. For the latter he almost systematically collected alms, by
applying to benevolent Christian friends, who gladly availed tlicmselvcs of his

services as their almoner. ^Lany instances occurred in which he sought out

the needy, and afforded relief under circumstances which would have admitted

of aid from no other source.

His deep interest in the spiritual welfare of the young, and his warm attach-

ment to them, were also among his characteristic features. He seemed to

regard those as his happiest hours in which he regularly gave religious instruc-

tion to the young on the evening of the Lord's Day. When he paid pas-

toral visits, it was usual to bring the children of the family to him, as he

devoted as much attention to these, in his own gentle and pleasant mode, as

to adults. He described the Saviour to the little children, who loved to gather

around him, attracted their attention by familiar descriptions of Christ's mir-

acles and parables, and taught them to pray to their Divine Redeemer.

He was eminently a man of prayer, and devoted much time daily to his

private devotions. His children who survive gratefully remember his mode
of conducting family worship, his explanations of the portion of Scripture

which he or one of them read, and the hymns which he taught the family to

sing as a delightful part of the daily worship.

His mild and forgiving spirit was often tested. At one period of his life,

during his residence in Philadelphia, unusual difficulties arose in the German
congregation of which he was Pastor, connected with the question of introducing

the English language into the public worship. He never permitted a word
expressive of anger to cscaj)e his lips, but cxliorti'd liis friends to be iorl)earing

and submissive. He embraced every opportunity to .soothe the excited minds
of those who seemed to be unfriendly, and his consistent and kind course

disarmed many, removed their prejudices, and converted them into sincere and
admiring friends.

He never accumulated money. Several small amounts, obtained by the

practice of strict economy during many j-^ears, and entrusted to those whom
he considered as his friends, were all lost. Though he had hoped to preserve

the money for his family, and of course regretted the loss of it, he fully

retained his equanimit}', and alwaj'S said,—" The Lord will provide."

He was of average height, rather thin in person, but favoured with an

uncommonly good constitution. Even in his advanced years he retained much
of that manly beauty of features by which he had once been distinguished.
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His very dark hair and eyes, his healthy colour, and his unusually powerful

voice, which was also well toned, arrested attention, and predisposed persons

to a kindly cstiinatc of him. There was, besides, a gentleness of expression

in his countenance, which did not fail to add to the elfect produced by his

addresses.

It is probable that his feelings were very excitable in early life—even in later

years traces of sensitiveness occasionally appeared, indicating that, if Divine grace

had not renewed his heart, he might liave often displayed even great warmth
of temper. Remarks which he occasionally made on this subject led his family

to understand that he deemed it especially necessary to watch over himself,

and, by Divine aid, control his feelings. His prayers were evidently heard;

for even when circumstances occurred, adapted to arouse the angr}' passions,

he was enabled to overcome the temptation, and was never known to yield.

His family never saw him gay or excessively livclj'', but neither did they ever

witness any thing that resembled melanchol}' or gloom. He was rather char-

acterized by a uniform gravity, tempered by a calm cheerfulness. Among the

favourite texts which he often quoted in the family circle, Avere two, M'hich

had evidently exercised a predominating inliuence over his own character,

namely,—" Our conversation is in Heaven," and " Set your affections on

things above, not on things on the earth."

In place of adding any further remarks of my own, I will conclude by
appending a brief extract from a sketch of my father's character, which Pro-

fessor Stoever, of Pennsylvania College, prepared, and which I regard as a very

faithful view of some of his leading chai-acteristics.

" Dr. Scliaeffer was a man of solid abilities and of studious habits. He was a close

student, and carefully read the Hebrew Bible and the Septuagint. No day passed
without the deliberate perusal of the sacred original. His intellect had been invig-

orated and enriciied by earnest effort and constant diligence It was single in its

aims, and more effective than many minds of greater brilliancy. • * * • j-jg

was peculiarly interested in Geographical studies, and had accumulated a large col-

lection of maps. After his professional studies, this seems to have been liis favour-

ite pursuit. He was also enthusiastic in his love of Music, and from this source

frequentlj' sougiit recreation. It was his usual practice, every night before retiring,

to play on the piano, and sing a few choice stanzas. He had likewise a poetic

talent, which, in earlier life, he was disposed to cultivate. He composed quite a

number of Hymns. In later years he does not seem to have exercised this gift.
• » « • « «'• • •• • * • **•

•'As a Preacher, Dr. SchaefFer was plain and unostentatious, but instructive and
experimental. His views on all subjects of Christian faitli were evangelical. The
teachings of Divine Revelatiou he implicitly received. After the Sacred Scriptures,

he revered the volume of our Symbolical Books, a Latin cojiy of which lie always
read. These, in his judgment, contained a summary of Christian Doctrine, the

truths of Goil's Word. He never, however, exalted them above the Bible. He
was tolerant in Iiis views, liberal in his spirit, and conciliatory in his intercourse.

Ilis sermons were eminently practical, designed to reach the heart and nffcct the
Cdiiduct. Ilis part i.ilii ics were all iti I'.ivdiir of tlio Anidt and S])i'|iit School.

These predilccliuns, which he acquired iu liis youth, lie retained through lite.'"'

With great regard I am vcrv sincerclv, yours.

CHARLES F. SCHAEFFER.

FROM THE REV. C. P. KRAUTH, D.D.,

Professor in the Theological Seminary, Gettysburg.

Gettysburg, April 5, 185-5.

My dear Sir: ^ly first introduction to Dr. Schaeffer was in the year 1819,
in the city of Baltimore, at a meeting of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of

Pennsylvania and the adjacent States. Then in my youth, and appl3ang to

that venerable Body for authority to preach the Gospel, Dr. Schaefler was a

member of the Committee appointed by Synod to examine the applicants. I
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retain a very distinct recollection of tlie appearance and bearing of the Doctor

during that (to nie) trying process. Grave, dignified, earnest, kind, he execu-

ted his task with a faithful and gentle spirit. He manifested a special interest

in the examination of a young gentleman, who had made, in Germany, con-

siderable ])roficicncy in Hebrew,—an attainnicnt nou' so common, but then

rare in all our cliurches. Amongst the divines of his day he held a ver}"-

high rank in respect to Oriental learning, and particularly the Hebrew; and

I believe he continued to cherish his fondness for it till the close of life. To
wliat extent he had pursued the dialects cognate with the Hebrew I do not

know; but have reason to believe that he had studied them to some extent.

It was eight A-ears after this, when, from a change of residence, Philadelpliia

became my home, that I was brought into closer relations and more intimate

communion with him. He was then advanced in life, and had long and faith-

full}' served Iiis Master, in preacliing the Gospel, and performing the arduous

duties of a Pastor. I found him hospitable, accessible to his younger brethren,

and uniformly urbane. In conversation he was remarkably unpretending and
modest—indeed, no trait in him was more strongl}' developed than freedom

from ostentation. He was unjust to himself in this respect—if any reference

were made to his attainments, he would, with perfect sincerity, disclaim all

pretensions to anj' superior knowledge. Consulted in casuistical cases, he

was always ready to counsel his younger brethren in the ministr}-; and his

oracles were given forth with no uncertain sound. Moving much amongst his

people, diligent in his visits from house to house, attentive to the sick and
afflicted, he was a model minister of Jesus Christ. I have seen him when he

was cast upon a bed of sickness, and when his recovery seemed at least very

doubtful, and he was calm, resigned, ready to depart and be with Christ. I

have marked the deep reverence and solemnit}' Avith which he partook in the

devotional exercises which he solicited, and had evidence not to be resisted that

he was a man of large experience in the Divine life,—a devoted soldier of the

Cross. His mind was solid rather than brilliant ; and his discourses were
adapted to instruct and profit rather than merely to please. Evangelical in

his views, setting forth the doctrine of Justification bj'' Faith, as held by our

Church, aiming to win souls by true conversion, enforcing all his lessons by a

holy example, he finished the M'ork which had been given him, and I doubt
not entered into the joy of his Lord.

Faithfully yours,

C. P. KRAUTH.

WILLIAM CARPENTER.
1787—lJ>3o.

FROM PROFESSOR M. L. STOEVER.

PeNXSYLVAXIA CoLtEOE. ?

'
. Gettysburg, April 2-5, 18G4. )

My dear Sir : The name of William Carpenter is well worthy of commemora-

tion in your "Annals," and I am happy now to send you the result of my
inquiries and researches in respect to him. Owing to various circumstances, it

has been a matter of no small difficulty to gather the material necessary even to

an outline of the histor}' of his life.

WilliA.M Carpenter was bom on the 20th of May, 1762, near INIadison,

Madison County, Va., and was a son of AViUiam and Marj' Carpenter, who were
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both exemplary members of the Lutheran Church. In 1778, when he was in

liis sixtceiitli year, we find him, witli his brother, entering the Ilevohitionary

Army, filled with patriotic ardour, and deci)ly interested in the principles involved

in the issue. He was present at the surrender of Lord Cornwallis, and parti-

cipated in other memorable scenes in our early history, which exerted an influ-

ence upon his future character. He often, in after life, recounted the hardships

which he and his fellow soldiers endured, and the great privations which they

suffered, frequently subsisting two or three days without their rations, and then

receiving only a meagre allowance of corn-meal—this he would hastily mix with

a little water in his iiandkerchief, and, after covering it with oak leaves, would

lay it on a bed of warm coals until it was baked—and then would jxirtake of

his homely meal with the greatest zest.

Young Carpenter remained in the service of his country till the close of the

War ; and then, being decpl}' impressed with the idea that he was called to the

ministry of reconciliation, he soon commenced a course of preparation for the

work. Reared under religious influences, and having been faithfully instructed

in the precepts and duties of the Christian faith, he was early received, by the

rite of Confirmation, into connection with the Church. His theological training

was most probably under the Kev. Christian Streit, at that time Pastor of

the Lutheran Church in ^Vinchcster, Va., and he was licensed as a Minister of

the Gospel, in the year 1787, by the Synod of Pennsylvania. The first sermon

he preached was from the words,—" For as many as are led by the Spirit of

God, they are the sons of God." His first field of labour wa.s in INLadison

County, Ya.., one of the oldest congregations in the country, having been organ-

ized during the period of our Colonial history, and being rich in association and

incident. Here he continued twenty-six years ; and, besides being earnestly

devoted to the ordinary duties of a minister, he had, at different times, a num-

ber of theological students under his care, among whom was the Rev. G. D.

Flohr, whose active missionary eSbrts in Western Virginia were followed by the

most beneficial effects. He would doubtless have ended his days in this charge,

had not an importunate call from Kentucky been made for his services, which

he could not find it in his heart to refuse. As early as the year 1805 a colony

of Lutherans, members of his congregation in Madison, migrated to the West.

In the wilderness they found no organized church, no sanctuary, no ordinances,

no religious privileges. Attached to the fiiith of their fathers, they resolved, as

soon as their cabins were erected, to hold religious meetings in their own humble

d\vcllin<rs, and to encourage one anotlior in their Christian profession, in the

mainteuuncc of their Christian inteL^'itv. Tliese exercises were retrularly held

for nearly eight years, although they were without a minister. Subsequently

they were organized into a church. Mr. Carpenter visited them, catechized the

children, and administered the Sacraments. But the members of the little flock

were anxious to have a permanent Pastor settled among them, to break unto

them the bread of life and to minister to their spiritual wants. Under the cir-

cumstances, ]\Ir. Carpenter regarded it his duty to comply with their pressing

request, and to relinquish a field of labour in which he was so pleasantly and

usefidly engjigcil. Accordingly, he removed to the West in 1813, and entered

upon his second charge in Boone County, Ky. Here he exercised his ministry

twenty years, with patriarchal dignity and enei-gy of purpose, till death trans-

ferred him to a higher sphere. He died at his residence, near Florence, on the
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18th of February, 1833. Universal and profound was the impression of sadness

which the tjereavenient produced in the connnunity.

Mr. Carpenter was married, in the year 1795, to JMary AyhDr, who sur-

vived him not quite two years. From this union there were eleven children,

six of whom are still living. ]\Irs. Carjjenter died August 12, 18.34.

The per.<onal apjieanuice of IMr. Carpenter was striking. He was above the

ordinary height, of a slender fnune, and rather dcliciite. Tliere w;us a defect in

one of his eyes, which rendered its vision indistinct; but such was the j)iercino'

brightness of the other that nature ajjpeared to furnish an ample compensation

for the deficiency. His countenance was expressive of great thoughtfulness, and

bis manners were ple;isant and winning, although, if occasion required, he could

assume an air of sufficient sternness and authority.

Mr. Carjwnter's ministry embraces a period of fort3--six years of faithful

pastoral and pulpit labour, which gave him ample opportunity to illustrate the

power of the principles he hold. The testimony from both his charges is, that

he was eminently devoted to his work; a sincere, humble Christian, a man of

kind heart, of a blameless life and tireless hand. He was especially dis-

tinguished for the deep interest he bore in the youth of his congreg-ation, and

the corresponding reverence and affection with which they regarded him. He
was remarkable for his tact, and seemed always ready for the occasion. Once,

while he was preaching in the country, some thoughtless young men, instead of

entering the church at the appointed time and quietly taking their seats,

gathered at the door and annoyed the congregation. Suddenly he stopped,

and, raising his voice to the highest pitch, cried out,—" Draussen sind die

Hunde,"—Without are dogs. The result was the instant restoration of order.

One of the party, now an Elder in the church, says he was so shocked at his

own conduct that he became at once the subject of conviction. He also knew
well how to encourage the young, to say the kind and appropriate word, which

often brought gi-eat good in its train. On a certain occasion, as he entered the

church, meeting a young man who was very regular in his attendance on the

exercises of the sanctuary, and remarkably correct in his deportment, placing his

hand on his head, he said,—"Benjamin du bist ein braver I3ube "—Benjamin,

thou art a brave youth. That young man has now become old, but is still

actively engaged in the service of his Master, and often refers with satisfaction

to the influence of this little incident of his early life. Mr. Caipenter was a

most laborious, successful Catechist, and a zealous advocate of the system. He
delivered lectures in the Gorman and English language. His earlv ministerial

labours were confined to tlie Geniuui, but in lS:il) lie connuenccd preaclilng; in

]<]nglish, because he believed the interests of the Church demanded the change.

He was at first violently ojiposed by some of his membei's, but when once satisfied

that the course was right, nothing could deter him from following out his own
convictions. He could never even seem to connive at the appearance of evil.

During a warmly contested election, as he was riding towards Burlington to

exercise the elective franchise, he was met by two men who stated that they had

bet a considerable amount as to the candidate for whom he would vote. The
old gentleman replied that he regarded betting as a criminal practice, and

exceedingly regretted that he had been the innocent cause of their wickedness.

He instantly turned his horse's head and went home without voting. Thus

neither party won tlie bet, and a wholesome lesson was administered.
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He was a man of great uniformity of character, faithful to whatever trust

was committed to him, unwearied in his industry and unostentatious in his

benevolence. He disdained jietty intrigue and scorned a mean action. His

habits of life were plain and simple, his affections warm, earnest and manly.

There are many incidents, illustrative of his peculiar traits of character, given

by those who were brought within the range of his influence. He was, even in

his early days, interested in the study of iMetcorolog}', and it was his practice

every night, before retiring, to walk out and observe the clouds. One night he

discovered that the door of his corn-crib was open, and, on appraiching the

s{)Ot, found a thief filling his bag. When the poor fellow ascertained that he

was detected, he inunediately commenced emptying the sack, but Father

Carpenter directed him to fill it, and also hcljwd him to jjut it on his horse.

"Now," said the good man, "go, and steal no more!" As the offender hap-

pened to be a neighbour, whom he did not wish to expose, he concealed his

name, even from his own family, and to this day it is unknown.

On the farm on which he lived he raised more than was required for his own

use. The surplus he disposed of, but he always had a fixed price for his corn.

In his day he thought twenty-five cents a fair equivalent for a bushel. He
would, however, never sell to speculators. On one occasion, com rose to one

dollar per bushel, but he still continued to sell in small quantities to his

neighbours for twenty-five cents. Some speculators, having heard of this,

brought their teams, and proposed to take all that he had at that price. His

reply was,—" No, you cannot have it at any price.
"

He was distinguished for his love of countrj'. He knew, from personal

experience, the sacrifices and toil which it had cost to secure our national

independence. The motto which he adopted showed how earnest was his

devotion to freedom. On the blank leaf of some of his books are found

inscribed the words,— XJLi libertas, ibi patria,—a sentiment which Benjamin

Franklin uttered in the Colonial Congress, and afterwards rej^eated at the

Court of France.

He continued a member of the SjTiod of Pennsylvania until his death,

although, in consequence of the remoteness of his field of labour from the place

of meeting, and the few facilities offered for travelling in those days, he was sel-

dom present. In the Minutes, however, we find his name frequently referred

to, and such men as Dr. Lochman and Dr. Schaeffcr appointed to convey to hira

by letter the assurance of the Synod's high regard and cordial sympathy with

him in his Libnurs. At the meeting in 1*^'21 tliere is a reference to a commu-

nication received b}' the Synitd from him, in wliicli he s^jcaks of tlic restoration

of peace to the congregiition after the disturbances occiusioncd by the introduc-

tion of the English language into the services of the Church. He also states

that, as his mind is now relieved from anxiety, he has commenced writing a work

ujx)n the most important truths of the Christian religion, intended for plainer

people.

He exercised the most afi"ectionate personal fiiith in Christ as his atoning

Saviour, and in God as his reconciled Father. He lived for the good of others

and for the advancement of the Redeemer's Kingdom. AA^ien his work was

done on earth, and the messjige reached him, death came disarmed of its terrors.

That blessed Jesus, whom he had so faithfully served, and whom he had so ear-

nestly commended to others, now upheld him and gave Iiim the victory. He
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passed away, as lie had lived, in perfect peace, in the full assurance of a peaceful

rest beyond the grave.

, Very sincerely yours,

M. L. STOEVER.

CHARLES AUGUSTUS GOTTLIEB STORK.
1778—1831.

Charles Augustus Gottlieb Stork was born on the 16th of June,

1764, near Hehnstadt, in the Duchy of Brunswick. His father, George Fred-

rich Stork w;is a merchant of Hehnstadt, and guvc his son the best educational

advanhvges which the country afforded. His parents were both exemplary

Christians, and spared no pains to imbue him early with the principles and

spirit of true religion. At the age of fifteen he was received into the Church

by the rite of Confirmation, and, about the same time, became a member of the

High School in his native place, where he continued for three years. Having

gone through the prescribed course, and been pronounced properly qualified by

Professor Windebcrg, the Director of the Institution, he was admitted into the

University of Helmstadt in 1782. Here also he remained for three years, giv-

ing his attention principally to the science of Theolog}', with an intention of

devoting himself to the Christian ministry. In 1785,—his course at the Uni-

versity being now completed,—he became tutor to the children of a noble-

man residing at Hadenburg, an appointment which he received through the influ-

ence of the Rev. Mr. Velthusen, by whom he had, in his youth, been confirmed.

He continued in this position one year, Avhen, in consequence of the removal of

his patron to Hanover, he accepted the situation of private t<iacher in the family

of a merchant residing in the vicinity of Bremen. Here he remained two years,

and it was while he was thus engaged that an application was made to him to

undertake a mission to this "Western Continent. A petition from a number of

members of the Lutheran Church in North Ciirolina had been I'eceived, accom-

panied by a comnumicjition from the Kev. Adolphus Nussman, who had been

sent as a missionary to this country' in 1733, and who had, for several years,

been labouring, in great poverty, earnestly imploring that additional help might

be furnished to relieve the prevailing spiritual destitution. The request was

fdi'wurdod to ^Ir. Veltliusou. and liis attrntiitii was iniiiifdiatcly directed to ^Ir.

Stork as a person eminently fitted to enguge in such an enterprise. The young

man, after due reflection, expressed a willingness to go, and at once made

arrangements for his departure, at the same time receiving from his Sovereign a

written jissurance that if, for any reason, he might choose to return, he should

still retain his claim to promotion in the fatherland. As a candidate for the

sacred office, he was then examined, by order of the Duke,—the examination

being conducted by five Professors,—and solemnly ordained as minister to North

Carolina, by his Pastor, who had, from the beginning, been his warm friend and

generous benefactor. He left his native country in the spring of 1788, and,

after a long and dangerous voyage, arrived in Baltimore on the 27tli of June,

and received from the brethren there a most cordial welcome. After remaining
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with them .about six weeks, he passed on towards his future field of labour. He
travelled to Charleston by .sea, and there purchased a horse, and, by an inland

route, reached Pastor Nussinan'.s residence in North Carolina, in the month of

Sci^tember.

Mr. Stork, immediately after his arrival, was elected Pastor of three congre-

gations—one in Salisburv, where he took up his abode, and the others known

by the name of the Organ Chnrcli and the Pine Cliurch. He also soon com-

menced regular .service in what wa^ called the Irish Settlement. As the years

piussed on, he established other congregations in llowan, Lincoln, and Cabarras

Counties. Here he spent his days in a constant routine of mo.st diligent and self-

denying labour. He was repeatedly invited to occupy other fields, and some of

them among the most eligible within the bounds of the denomination, but he

declined them all, in view of the great want of minister in the region in which

he had planted himself. He lived in Salisbury seventeen years, and was })rivi-

leged to witness the most gratifying results from his labours. During the first

two years of his residence in this place, he was domesticated in the house of

Lewis Beard, whose daughter, Christina, he married on the 14th of January,

1790. They had eleven children, one of whom is the Rev. Dr. Theophilus

Stork, of Baltimore.

In the year 1787 he made a journey to the North, and attended the annual

meeting of the Pennsylvania Synod, " to strengthen himself," as the record says,

" to renewed exertions in the service of his Divine Master." After his return

from the Synod, he not only continued his labours in the congregations gathered

in his immediate neighbourhood, but also paid several visits to churclies in South

Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia, which were unsupplied with ministei-s.

During the latter yejirs of his life, Mr. Stork lived upon a farm, ten miles

South of Salisbury, a central point between his congregations. His last six

years, however, were years of great physical infirmity ; but, though he was

unable to perform regularly the services of the sanctuary, he embraced every

private opportunity to do good among his people. During his last illness, which

was continued through several weeks, he manifested a spirit of unqualified sub-

mission to the Divine will, and of deep concern for the interests of the Church.

Thoughts of Christ, and salvation, and tlie glorious world beyond the grave,

lingered in his mind, when the power of reflecting on any other subject seemed to

have failed him. He died on the 29th of March, 1831, in the sixty-seventh

year of his age. His remains were interred at the Organ Church, which had

so long been the scene of his ministerial labours.

.Mr. Stiirk was a highly educated man, and, besides lieiug a fine (•lassi<-al

scholar, hail a great amount of general knowledge. He had a large and valuable

library, part of which he beque;ithed to the Theologicjil Seminary at Gettysburg,

while another portion of it passed into the possession of the Collegiate Institute

'

at Mount Pleasant, N. C.

He had the reputation of being an eloquent and effective preacher in the Ger-

man language. His discourses were interesting alike to the least and the most

cultivated ; for his thoughts were presented with such admirable perspicuity that

the most illiterate could comprehend them ; and yet they were so rich, and ele-

vated, and often powerful, that the best educated minds could not but admire

them. In the pastoral relation he was a model of tenderness, diligence and

fidelity. He was always, when present, chosen President of the Synod, and took

Vol. IX. 12
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a deep interest in everytliing involving the prosperity of the Church. Younfr

men often resorted to him for aid in their preparation for the ministry ; and they

found him an able and thorough theological teacher. His manners were quiet

and unobtrusive, his spirit cheerful and genial, and every thing about him partook

of a beautiful childlike simplicity.

FROM THE REV. THEOPHILUS STORK, D.D.

Baltimore, January 20, 1862.

Dear Brother : T regret exceedingly that it is not in my power to furnish

you with such personal recollections of my father, as would be worthy of

him, or of the work in which you propose to mcorporate them. I was but a

boy when he died. Shortly after his death, I came North, and have not

since been associated with any of the fanlil3^ Before I was old enough to

take special interest in my fiither's library, it was distributed, partly at least,

among poor young ministers at the South. Some ten j^ears ago, T went
South with a view of finding some of the books and manuscripts which had
belonged to him, but was unable to secure a single one, not even an auto

graph. I am ashamed to make this acknowledgment, but it is a fact, and
one over which I have no control. My exile from home in my boj'hood, and
the early departure of my brothers and sisters, have left me without the

simplest relic of my father.

So far as I can now recall him, he was tall, erect, of robust constitution, and
had a real German face, with a mild, benevolent expression. He was
regarded as one of the most learned and eloquent of the early German
missionaries. lie was said to be a remarkable linguist. I remember that

Dr. Wilson, a Presbyterian clergyman from Mecklenberg County, used often

to visit him, and they sometimes, to vary the scene a little, conversed in

Greek. My father could speak some five or six languages fluently. He w^as

eminently devoted to the great work of the ministry. But devoted as his

whole life had been to Christ, he lamented, in his old age, that he had done
so little for the souls purchased with a Saviour's blood.

Regretting my inability to do any thing more in the way of complying
with your request,

I am yours truly in the Lord,

T. STORK.

FROM THE REV. D. P. ROSENMILLER.

Lancaster, Pa., May 21, 1862.

My dear Sir: My acquaintance with the Rev. Charles Stork, of Cabarras

Count}^ N. C, commenced in the spring of 1820, and c«ntinued until his

decease, in the early part of 1831. During that time he was in a fcclilu con-

dition, and unable to leave home, or to engage in any thing that required

either bodily or mental effort. His hospitable home was the favoui'ite resort

of many persons who honoured and loved him as one of the excellent of the

earth. He was living in the same community in which he had spent the

whole of his active life; and it was not strange that those who had so long

been witnesses of his pure and elevated example, and sharers in the good which

he had accomplished, should have delighted to bear their grateful testimony

to his character and influence.

Mr. Stork had received an excellent education in Germany, and was
especially a proficient in the learned languages ; and his well selected library

was a proof that he kept pace with the theological literature of his time. In

person he was tall and well proportioned, and his countenance was expressive
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of great meekness !ind benevolence. In his conversation he showed himself

discreet and thoughtful, and evinced a delicate regard for the feelings of others.

In social life he was highl}^ interesting and attractive, but always kept at a

great remove from ever}' thing like unbecoming levit}'.

Several years previous to the commencement of my acquaintance with this

excellent man, he had retired from all public duties, and the churches which
he had served during his active ministry were under the charge of another

Pastor. The largest of his congregations were at Organ and St. John's

Churches. In my intercourse with his former parishioners, I often heard him
spoken of as a very eloquent Preacher, and a kind-hearted and attentive Pas-

tor. I frequently heard them cite some of his favourite sentiments,—among
which I remember the following:—"The word of God is a beautiful llower;

but whilst the bee extracts honey from it, the spider draws from the same the

most active poison."

Mr. Stork informed me that the churches he served were not the ones

allotted to him when he was sent from German}'. He was designed for Lin-

coln County. But, after having endured a stormy voyage, he arrived in the

Eastern part of the State,—perhaps Guilford county, and thence communicated
to his prospective churches the fact of his arrival, and asked them to send for

him. The answer which he received was characterized by a freezing indiffer-

ence. Perhaps it should have been excused, emanating, as it did, from a peo-

ple who stood sadly in need of a missionary's labours; but the feelings of the

newly arrived Pastor were deeply wounded by it, and he became anxious for

a field in which he might labour with better prospects of sympathy and of

success. Cabarras County was accordingly assigned to him.

One peculiarity of Mr. Stork was his little knowledge of, and great indif-

ference to, mere worldly matters. These he turned over If his faithful wife,

in whose sagacity and prudence he had unbounded confidence. He had little

or nothing of the spirit of worldly ambition. He never aspired to be a Pas-

tor in a city, though his learning and eloquence would have qualified him for

exercising his ministr}'' in the most cultivated and refined communities. He
was contented to remain a plain country parson, mingling in peace and love

with a plain and truly good people, whom he conducted, byword and example,

in the path which the Good Shepherd had pointed out.

During one of my visits at ^Ir. Stork's house, a well-dressed gentleman
called upon him, and stated that he was a refugee from Portugal, and had
been an adherent of Don Pedro, who claimed his right to the Portuguese throne.

But the party of Don Miguel had been too powerful for him, and the adherents

of Don Pedro were compelled to leave the country, suffering the confiscation

of their property. Mr. Stork was much interested in the tale of the stranger,

and besides asking him to dine, made a pecuniary contribution to his relief, to

w'hirh I ghidly added my mite. Tic asked the name of the place in which the

stranger resided; and when told that it was Montebello, (Beautiful Mountain,)
he dwelt much on the beauty of the name, and also upon the cruelties prac-

ticed b}' the usurper, Don Miguel. When I was about to leave, he requested

me to remind the Rev. J. II , of Salisbur}' that he would be pleased to

see him. "Tell him," said he, "that I would like to receive some of the

crumbs."

With great regard, very truly yours,

b. p. ROSENMILLER.
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PAUL HENKEL.
1792—1825.

FROM THE REV. AKDREW HENKEL.

Gkiimantown, 0., February 21, 18G3.

My dear brother : I cheerfully comply with 3'our request for some notices of

the life and chanictcr of my venenible father. What I shall write will be drawn

chiefly from my own memory, but I think you may rely on its authenticity, us

fiir as it goes.

]NIy father, Paul Henkkl, was the eldest son of Jacob Henkel, and a great

grandson of the llev. Gerhard Henkel, who emigrated from Germany at an early

period, being one of the first Ijutheran ministers who came to this country.

Nearly all that is now known of his history is gathered from his Diary, which

was found, some forty-five years ago, in the hands of his granddaughter, then

living in Philadelphia, at the age of more than fourscore yaire. From this

Diary it is ascertained that he had been a Court Preacher in Germany, and had

preached a sermon which had greatly offended his Sovereign ; and, in order to

avoid difficulty, he sent in his resignation and came to America.

^ly tatlier was born in the Forks of the Yadkin, in Piowan County, N. C, on

the 15th of December, 1754. While he was yet a youth, his father's family and

other families in the neighbourhood were obliged to take refuge in the mountains

of Western Virginia, in consequence of a bloody war which was waged by the

Catawba Indians against the whites of that country. Here, for a time, they had

to live in forts and blockhouses, guarding themselves, as best they could, against

savao^e cruelty. Under these circumstances, he often had to perform the arduous

and dangerous duties of sentinel or spy, and soon became expert in the use of

the rifle and familiar with hunting. In short, he was trained to, and became

fond of, a backwoods life.

About the year 177G my father and his younger brother !Moses had their

attention directed to the subject of religion Jis a personal concern, and conse-

crated themselves, as they believed, to the service and glory of their Redeemer.

Moses soon became a Methodist, and was ultimately a distinguished minister m
that connection. But the elder brother, believing that a more thorough course

of theological training was necessary, placed himself under the instruction of

the Rev. Kvuch, then Pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran Church at Frcdorick-

towu, Jid. Here he awjuircd cuni-idcrablu knowledge of the Latin and GrcL'k

lauiiuafi-es, and other branches of learning, having a bearing upon his future

caUin<T. With this preparation he applied to the Evangelical Lutheran Synod

of Pennsylvania and the adjacent States, (then the only Lutheran Synod in this

countr}',) and by that Body he was examined and licensed to preach. Ha\-ing

received a aiU from several vacant congregations in and about New jNlarket, Va.,

he settled at that place, though he extended his labours into the Counties of

Augusta, Madison, Pendleton and Wythe, where he laid the foundations of a

goodly number of churches. On the 6th of June, 1792, he was solemnly set

apart to the holy minustry. in the city of Philadelphia, the ordaining service being

licrformed by the llev. John Frederick Schmidt, Pastor of a church in that

city.
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After labouring for some time among the chnrches to which he was first in-

troduced, he removed to Staunton, in Augusta County, and took charge of

several churches in that neighbourhood ; and, liaving served tlicin three years,

he returned to New jMarket, and resumed his labours among liis fonner people.

In 1800 he received a call from several churclies in Rowan (his native) County;

but, though he accepted it, yet here, as in Virginia, he did not confine his

labours to his immediate charge, l:)ut exteniled them to otbcr places in the sur-

rounding country, where the}' were especially needed. Whilst living in Kowan,

he contracted friendly relations with .several of the jMoravian Clergy, who lived

in and about Salem, often interchanging visits with them ; and, as a special

token of their regard, they dedicated his newly-built house in an appropriate

manner, and gave to his fine limpid spring the name,—" Golden Spring,"

—

little dreaming, at the time, of the fact that has since been discovered, that

there was actually gold there. The region in which he now resided proved

unhealthy, and his family were much afflicted by the fever and a<Tue ; in conse-

quence of which, in 180-5, he returned again to New ^Market. Haviuor no

inclination to confine himself to any single charge, he resolved to become an

independent missionary, not depending for his support upon any missionary

fund, but upon the good-will of those he might serve. In this way he made
several tours through Western Virginia. Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana and

Ohio ; gathering the scattered members of the Church ; administering to them

the Word and Sacraments ; instructing and confirming the youth, and, so far as

practicable, organizing new congregations. During the War of 1812-15, he

took up his residence at Point Pleasant, Mason County, "\''a., and organized

several congregations in that region, but, at the close of the AVar, returned to

his old residence at New Market, and resumed his missionary labours.

In 1803, whilst living in North Carolina, he, with several other ministers,

formerly belonging to the S}Tiod of Pennsylvania, formed the Synod of North

Carolina. In October. 1812, while he had his residence at Point Pleasant,

about ten of the brethren, all of whom then belonged to the Old Synod of Penn-

sylvania, held their first special Conference West of the Alleghany Mountains,

in Washington County, Pa. To this Conference he was invited, but for cer-

tain reasons was unable to attend. But at the Conference of the next year,

which was held at Clear Creek, Fairfield County, 0., he was present, and was

recognized as one of their Body, though he still belonged to the Synod of

North Carolina. Thus matters stood until Sej)tember, 1817, when the brethren,

having met in conference at New Philadelphia, passed Resolutions relative to

forming themselves into an independent Bndv. This measure wa-; strouLdv

urged by several uf the younger brethren, but equally ojjposed by the elder.

There being but three ordained ministers jiresent, (one of whom was my father),

and their consent being indispensable to carry out the design, strong efforts

were made to overcome their objections; and they finall}' did yield, and the

desired object was accomplished. Thus it appears that he was not only one of

the founders of the Synod of North Carolina, but also of the joint Synod of

Ohio.

From some of his earlier publications it would appear that he favoured some

of the alterations in the Augsburg Confession made by jMclancthon ; but, after

having more fully studied the views of the great Reformer, Luther, he became
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a zealous advocate of the original Confession, and had the twenty-one doctrinal

articles published in paniplilct form for the benefit of the Church.

In 1809 he published a small work in the German language, which was after-

wards translated into l^jiiglish, on Christian Baptism and the Lord's Supper, in

which he defends Infant liaptism and the jMode by Sprinkling, in preference to

that of Immersion. In 1810 he published a German H3'mn Book for the ben-

efit of the Church, containing two lumdred and forty-six Hymns ; and in 1816

another, in the ICnglish language, which has since been enlarged and improved,

and, at this time, contains four hundred and seventy-six Hymns, a portion of

which are adapted to the Epistles and Gospels of the Ecclesiastical Year. A
considerable number of these Hymns, both German and English, were composed

by himself. In 1814 he published his German, and, not long afterwards, his

English, Catechism, for the special benefit of the young,—not changing the

substance of the old Lutheran Catechism, but only dividing the long questions

into shorter ones for the accommodation of the learner. To the Catechisms he

appended an explanation of all the Fast and Festival daj's observed in the

Church. About this time, his little German work, written in rhyme, entitled

Zcilvertreh (Past-time) made its appearance, to the anmsement of some and the

annovance of others—it was a satirical rebuke to fanaticism and superstition,

vice and folly.

]\Iy father was a large man ; within half an inch of six feet in height ; with

physical organs well developed ; with a keen, black eye ; as erect as an Indian ;

somewhat inclined to corpulency, and yet athletic and rapid in his movements.

Though his health was not always good, yet he was almost consta,ntly employed

either in reading, writing, preaching or travelling; and, when necessary, he did

not hesitate to labour with his hands. He had no desire for this world's goods

beyond what was wanting for daily use—whatever savoured of ostentation

was foreign to his nature. His manner of living was frugal, and his dress plain,

and yet, in perfoiTuing the services of the s;inctuary, he uniformly wore a gown

of rich black silk. He had great equanimity and serenity of temper, and his

friendships were sincere and constant, and his friends numerous. In the social

circle he always rendered himself agreeable, and often communicated important

instruction by means of some pertinent, and sometimes humorous, anecdote.

As a Preacher, he possessed nmch more than ordinary power. In the com-

mencement of his discourse he was slow and somewhat blundering, but, as his

subject oi)ened before him, he would become animated and eloquent, with a full

flow of apjDropriate thought and glowing language. His illustrations were lucid

and forcil)le, simple and natural. He assisted in training a goodly number of

young men for the ministry, s-onie of whom have occupied responsible stations

with great fidelity and usefulness.

After faithfully serving his generation for a long course of years, it pleased

the Great Master to call him from his labours to his reward. A stroke of palsy

rendered him almost helpless for a time before his departure. He died on the

17th of November, 1825, when he had nearly completed his seventy-first year.

His remains are deposited in front of the Lutheran Church in the town of New
Market.

On the 20th of November, 177G, he was married to Elizabeth Negley, who,

with her father's family, had emigrated from New Jersey to Western Virginia.

They became the parents of nine children,—six sons and three daughters. The
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eldest son became aPliysician, and the other five, Winisters of the Gospel in the

Lutheran Church—two of \vlioni j'ct survive in the exercise of their ministry.

I have the honour of subscribing mj'self

Your humble servant in Cln-ist,

ANDREW IIENKEL. .

JOHN GEORGE SCIIMUCKER, D. D.,

179-_)—1854.

John George Scn>rucKER was bom in Michaelstadt, in the Duchy of Darm-

stadt, Germany, on the 18th of August, 1771. His parents were pious people,

and spared no pains in forming him to good principles and virtuous habits.

When he was in his fourteenth 3'ear he was received as a member of the Church,

according to German usage, by the rite of Confirmation. His father, with the

whole family, migi'atcd to this country in 1785, and, after a residence of one

year in Northampton County, Pa., and anotlier in Lancaster County, in the same

State, he removed to the vicinity of Woodstock, Va., where he made his j^erma-

nent home.

The subject of this notice evinced a serious regard for religion from his early

childhood ; but it was not till he had reached his eighteenth year that he

experienced what he believed to be a radical change of character. Aljout this

time, tliere were a number of Baptist ministers in the region in which he lived,

who exhibited great zeal in their labours, and whose preaching Mr. Schmucker

attended with much interest and profit. But it was to the influence of a lay

member of the Baptist Church that he considered himself as chiefly indebted,

under God, for the great change that now passed upon him. This individual

frequently conversed with him, explaining to him the plan of salvation, and urg-

ing him to an imreserved consecration of himself to God ; and the result was

that he obtained the peace that passeth understanding. Immediately after this

he formed a purpose to devote himself to the jMinistry of the Gospel.

After about one year he entered on a course of study, under the direction of

the Rev. Paul Henkcl, who was, at tliat time. Pastor of the Lutheran Church in

Woodstock, and whom he frequently accompanied on his tours of missionary

labour. Tho-o oxr-ursioii<, in the destitute portions of the country, were of great

use to ]Mr. Sclimucker, as they served to awaken his s\-nipatliies, to (juicken his

zeal, and to aid his preparation for tlie sacred office.

In 1790 he repaired to Philadelphia, to avail himself of the instruction of the

Rev. Dr. Helmuth and the Rev. IMr. Schmidt, who were, at that time, in the

habit of conducting the education of young men for the ministry. Here he

remained two years, vigorously prosecuting both his classical and theological

studies. Amongst his fellow students were Lochman and Endress, who after-

wards became eminent ministers, with whom he lived on terms of great intimacy,

and towards whom he ab.vays cherished a strong affection. In 1792, having fin-

ished his course of study in Philadelphia, he was admitted as a member of the.

Synod of Pennsylvania, then in session at Reading.
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Mr. Sclimuckcr's first charge consisted of several congregations in York

County, Pa., the call to which he accepted, on the recommendation of his par-

ticular friends, Dr. Ilelmutli and tlic llcv. J. Goering. Here he exerted a

highlv imjiortaiit influence—tlie churches under his care were revived, and con-

sideraldc numbers were added to them. During his residence here he continued

the stud}' of the Hebrew language and of Theology, with the aid of the Kev.

IMr. Goering, who wsis then settled as Pastor in the borough of York, and was

regarded as among the learned ministers of his time.

In 1794 he accepted a unanimous call from Ilagerstown, jMd.,—a charge

which had been, for some time, vacant, and which embniced no less than eight

congregations. He was now only twenty-two years of age ; in his person was

uncommonly small, )\ile and emaciated, and in his manners extremely diffident

and youthful. jMany doubted his comjwtcnce to occupy so important a field

;

and he w;us even sportively designated the hoy preacher ,- but he quickly acquired an

influence, both in and out of the pulpit, which foils to the lot of comparatively

few ministers. An extensive revival of religion soon took place under his

labours, which he conducted with great zeal, discretion and success.

After the death of Dr. Kunze in 1807, INIr. Schmucker was called to succeed

him in the city of New York ; but he thought it his duty to decline tlie call.

In 1809 he was invited to become the successor of the lamented Goering, at

York ; and, though he was reluctant to leave the people who then constituted

his jxistoi-al charge, he felt constrained, in view of all the circumstances of the

case, to accept the invitation. He, accordingly, commenced his labours in this

new field, and prosecuted them with unremitting assiduity and great success,

during a period of twenty-six years. And when, in consequence of declining

health, he was obliged to resign his charge, he still continued to serve one of

the congi-egations in the country, to which he ministered on his first introduc-

tion to the sacred office. At length he found it necessary, on account of his

increased and increasing infirmities, to withdraw from active service altogether;

and, accordingly-, in 1852, he removed to Williamsburg, Pa., where several of

his children resided. Here he continued during the rest of his daj-s. His

foculties remained unimpaired to the last, and his death was, like his life, tran-

quil and happy. He died on the 7th of October, 1854, in the eighty-fourth

year of his age. A Discourse was delivered on the occasion of his Funeral, by

the Rev. Dr. Kurtz, of Baltimore, from the words,—" Them that honour me I

will honour." Hi-; rcmnins were taken to York, the scone of hi- former

labours, and buried in front of the large German Lutheran Church, with every

exjiressinn of deep regard and revd'cntiid sorrow.

In 18:^5 he received the degree of Doctor of Divinity from the Univcrsit}'

of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Schmucker occupied many important places, and rendered much valuable

service in connection with the public interests of the Church. He was one of

the founders and most zealous advocates of the General Lutheran Spiod. He
was President of the Foreign Missionary Society, from its formation till a short

time before his death, when he declined a re-election. He was also the earlj*

and active supporter of the Theological Seminary of the General Synod, and,

for many years, served as President of its Board of Directors. He had an

important agency in the establishment of Pennsylvania College, and, iot more

than twenty yeai-s, acted as a Trustee. At the time of his death, he was the
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Senior Vice-President of the American Tract Society, having been appointed to

the office in 1826. Various other benevolent institutions also found in him an

efficient auxiliary.

The following is a list of Dr. Schmucker's publications :

—

1. Vornehmste Weissagungen der Heiligen Schrift. 12 mo. - - 1807

2. Kcformations Gcschiclitc zur Jubclfoicr der Keformation, - - 1817

3. Prophetic History of the Christian Kcligion, or Explanation of the

Revelation of St. Jolui. 2 vols., 8 vo. - - - - 1817-21

4. Schwarmergeist unserer Tage cntlarvt zur Warnung erweckter

Seelcn, 1827

5. Licder Anhang, zum Evang. Gesangbuch der General Synode, - 1833

6. Wachterstimnie an Zion's Kinder, .... . . 1888

7. Erklarung der Offenbarung Johannis.

Dr. Schmucker was married, at an early period of his ministry, to Elizabeth,

daughter of Sannicl and Elizabeth Gross, of York County, Pa. By this mar-

riage there were twelve children,—five sons and seven daughters. Mrs.

Schmucker died in 1819. In July, 1821, he was married to Ann Maria Hoff-

man, by whom he had seven children. One of Dr. Schmucker's sons is the

Rev. Dr. S. S. Schmucker, Professor in the Theological Seminary at Gettys-

burg. Four of his daughters are married to clergymen.

FROM THE REV. J. G. MORRIS, D.D.

Baltimore, April 14, 18G1.

Dear Sir : My earliest recollections are associated with Dr. Schmucker, of

York. As a boy I was conducted to his church every Sunda}'^, where, with
other boys, 1 sat on the foot-board of the circular railing; that enclosed the

communion table. Though not understJinding a word of his sermons at that

time, which were German, yet there I sat every Sunday, a silent and some-
times sleeping, if not a profited, hearer. This was more years ago than I care

about telling ; and I mention it only in connection with the lasting impression

which his personal appearance of that period made upon my juvenile mind.

He was of a compact frame, firm and elastic step, hair dark as a raven, and
e3-e black and glistening like anthracite coal. Ilis voice was strong, though
not loud, and of touching tenderness. Even many years later, it did not lose

this admirable quality, and it was "as good as a sermon " to hear him lead

the sinking of one of those good old German hymns in the praver-mectings.

There was a peculiar softness and impressive tremulousncss in its tones,

which ring in my cars even to this day.

As I grew up and licc-iiue iiis companion during niv stiuk'nt life, T could

appreciate the fine qualities of his character more distinctly. I never spent

an hour with him without learning something useful. He poured forth his

stores of practical wisdom, theological learning, rich personal experience and
instructive anecdote, without effort or display.

Ilis disinterestedness was remarkable, and his fear of giving offence was
sometimes, as I think, carried to extremes. On one occasion that occurs to

me, he sacrificed his better judgment to his apprehension of blame, in deciding

the location of an institution of learning by his vote. lie feared he would be
charged with acting from interested motives if he voted differently. And
yet, when deep principle was involved, he was unflinchingly firm. In the

early days of the Temperance movement, he braved the fierce opposition and
even threats of his warmest personal friends and most liberal supporters.

Vol. IX. 13
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Though not superstitious, he was not entirelj^ free from belief in supernatu-
ral influences. If his mind had not been well balanced, he was just the man
to be wrought on b}^ tlio presiiiued revelations of modern Spiritnali.<;m. I

believe this inlirmity was fostered by his high admiration of, and thorough
acquaintance with, some of the mystic theologians of the last cent\iry, espe-

cially'- Jung Stilling.

Quite unintentionally, and to his great anno3\ance, he once acquired the

reputation of being a senii-miraculous licaler of wens, warts, and similar u<ilv

excrescences. On one occasion, a plain countryman came into his study, and
coTuplaiucd of a wen on liis head. "Let me see it," said the Doctor. He
examined it, as a matter of curiosity, and touclicd it. The man declared that,

from that moment, it began to diminish until it disappeared altogether. Ilis

neighbours heard of it, and, for miles around, all who Avcre affected with sim-

ilar unnatural protuberances, hastened to the "Pastor," to be licaled b}- his

magic touch ; and it required some effort to convince the simple people that

he possessed no supernatural powers, and he dismissed them, to their deei)

chagrin.

T remember the first English sermon he preached. It was quite an event

in the church. I do not mean the sermon, but the fact. Every body knew he

was fullj'' competent to the task ; but the introduction of a new language into the

church was an epoch in its history. The spacious hon.se was crowded. The
members of other churches left their own to hear Dr. Schmucker preach Eng-
lish. They and his own people were anxious to hear whether those church

walls would echo English sounds. It was a success—the sermon was an
admirable defence of tiie Inspiration of the Bible, and an eminent Ip.wyer of

the place was so deeply interested in it that he sent for it the next day for

his private perusal and study. The Doctor, after this, continued to preach

English several times a month, until he secured an assistant. The English

service was designated to the town people by a peculiar ringing of the bells,

so that the sexton would ahvays go to the Doctor's house of a Sundaj' even-

ing, and a.sk whether he was to "ring English or German."
If the Doctor had, in early life, cultivated his talent for poetrj", he would

have excelled in that department.

lie was one of the most unaflectedly polite men I ever kncAV. There was
no superfluous bowing and scraping and fulsome complimenting, but he was
so regardful of the feelings of others, so careful to avoid Avounding them, so

forViearing towards their fiiults, so condescending to inferiors, and so patient

with gainsayers, as to compel their admiration and respect.

As a Preacher, no man was more methodical, logical and impressive. Ilis

extreme observance of system in his sermons often verged on stiff'ness. Everv
thing seemed to be laid down by rule and compass, and his hearers were so

accustomed to his rogulai' di\ isions as to length and place, that, at tlie con-

clusion <il\';u-h, there w;;> a iicncr.nl shifting of iinvii idji, and otlici' domnnstra-

tions of relief from protracted and absorbed attention. At the announcemciit

of the next head or division, the whole congregation would subside into the

most fixed and silent listening to his well-set argument and tender appeal.

Ilis extremcl}^ defective vision prevented him from reading his proof texts

from the Pulpit Bible, and hence, for that purpose, he always used a small

copj', which he was obliged to hold close up to his eyes.

As a Pastor, he was faithful, affectionate and tender ; as a member of S3''nod

and other Church Bodies, he was judicious, attentive and influential; as a friend,

firm, candid and instructive; and as a promoter of benevolent and literarv

enterprises, active, liberal and successful.

Very truly yours,

JOHN G. MORRIS,
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FROM THE REV. SAMUEL S. SCIIMUCKER, D.D.

TiiKor.oGiCAL Seminary, 7

Gettysbukg, December 24, 1857. ^

Dear Brother: Having pas.sed all my carl}- life in tiie .socieU' of in}^ father

until 1 went to College, and tiien spent a year under iiis direction in theologi-

cal study before entering the Seminary at Princeton, his loved image is

deepl^v engraven on my mind ; and it ailbrds me a melancholy pleasure to send

you, in compliance with ^-our request, some of those cherished reminiscences

which frequently occup}^ nij'- leisure moments.

In person, my father was of about the medium stature, rather thick set,

though not corpulent ; his eyes were deep seated, and, like his hair, jet black.

His complexion was dark; his constitution vigorous; and, even in old age,

his person was ver}' erect, and his bodily movements, whilst they were delibe-

rate and dignified, were also prompt and firm. His countenance was expres-

sive of great amiability, benevolence and dignity, wliilst his keen black cj^c and

well developed head indicated the excellence of his intellectual powers. His

character was unusually symmetrical and well balanced, and his temper so

uniformly placid that I have scarcely ever seen it milled by the most trying

anno3\Tnces of life. He had a quick sensibility for the sufferings of humanity.

Nor did his synij)athy evaporate in mjre mental emotion—he was also a gener-

ous and active friend of the poor, the afflicted and the oppressed, in our own
and foreign lands. Of thcexpansiveness of his benevolence I Avill state a

single example. When the Orphan House at Halle, in Germany, was almost

destroyed during the Bonapartean Wars, so strong was his sympathy for that

suffering institution, Avhose alumni were the chief founders of our Church in

this country, that liis response to the appeal of its Directors to our churches

in this Western world for pecuniary aid was the most liberal of all our minis-

ters. He was possessed of strong common sense, great discernment of char-

acter and singular soundness of judgment. Though modest and unassuming,

he was distinguished for conscientiousness and moral courage, was unwavering
in his defence of truth and righteousness, and an unfaltering friend of the

great moral reforms of the day. Of this his noble defence of the Temperance
cause in its inftxncy, when not only the populace generallj', but the majority

of professing Christians, and even some of the neighbouring ministers of the

Gospel, were yet opposed to it, affords a striking example. So violent was
this opposition amongst the German community at large, (they regarding it as

an attempt to infringe upon their civil rights,) that some even menaced per-

sonal violence ; and so extensive amongst his own church members that their

contributions to his salary fell off one-half during that year. He, however,
faltered not; gradually the truth gained the victory, and, in a few years, he,

who had pi-eviously enjoyed the pul»li(" (.otifHlenro in an unusual decree, found
it auaiu reposed in liiiii.-oll in a higlier uicasui-e than before.

In his views as a Theologian he was deeply spiritual and bildical. He
cherished a firm conviction of the grand truths of Evangelical Christianity,

which he great!}' preferred to the peculiarities of an}' sectarian creed, even to

those of the Augsburg Confession, which, with sundry exceptions, he received.

He was warmly attached to the great National Societies of our land, in which
different Christian denominations co-operate, such as the American Bible and
Tract Societies. He was especially interested in the operations of the Ameri-
can Tract Society, and regarded that mass of truth taught in its publications,

and held by the Evangelical denominations in common, as the grand instru-

mentality for the conversion of the world. Yet, he was warmly attached to

the Evangelical Lutheran Church, as organized under the Biblical constitution

of our General Synod. In accordance with these enlightened views, he heartily
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approved the plan of " Protestant Union on Apostolical Principles," published

twenty years ago, wliich contemplates not an amalgamation of all sects, but a

reduction of their number to a few, and the confederation of these by one
common creed, embracing all the doctrines held in common, and by free min-
isterial, sacramental and Christian communion ; whilst each denomination
might retain its separate form of government and discipline, to regulate its

own ecclesiastical alfairs. The History of the Christian Church was, through
life, the subject of liis attentive stud}'; and he greatly deplored the alienation

and wasteful consumption of her energies, intellectual and pecuniary, resulting

from her dispersed condition, especially in this country. He was an attentive

student of the Prophetic Scriptures, as well as a careful observer of the signs

of the times, and wrote with acknowledged ability on both topics.

As a Preacher, he was eloquent, instructive and impressive, generally fixing

the attention of the audience to his subject aiid holding it there to the

close of his discourse. lie was especially a good textuary. lie enriched
his discourses with copious citations of Scripture proof and illustration, not
unfrequently naming the chapter and verse. Few men employed the power
of the pulpit more fiiithfuUy in reproving current vices. Soon after his

removal to York, he learned that some ten or more of the most respectable

and influential citizens of the town, who were also professedly members of

his church, wei'c in the habit of meetin;:: frequently for the purpose of play-

ing cards as an innocent diversion. This he deemed highly criminal, not

only as a waste of time, which Christians should apply to better use, but as

an example calculated to sanction and encourage the gambling habits of the

young and profligate. After repeated but fruitless private admonition, he
determined on another and more hazardous measure to break up the practice,

which was generally known to the community. On the ensuing Sabbath he
introduced the subject into the pulpit, and exposed the evils of the practice

in .so fearless a manner, and with such distinct allusion to the parties con-

cerned, that I well remember .seeing members turning round in the church
and looking at the oflenders, whilst a sensation of surprise and concern filled

many minds, all expecting disturbance in the church, and offence to the

families concerned, as the result of the discourse. The cfTect, however, was
favourable. The practice was abandoned ; and although the parties felt

individually aggrieved at the exposure, they made no public demonstration
against the Preacher, and eventually admitted the justice and propriety of

his course.

Sacred Music and Poetry found a deep response in his heart. He alpo

occasionally committed some Hymns and other poetical effusions to the press,

which, if they do not prove him a special favourite of the Muses, are dis-

tinguished for ease and smoothness of versification, as well as the deep-toned
piety wliicli tlicy breathe.

As a Pasior, he wa< most laborious and faitlifiil. Such was his punctualitv

in attending the Judicatories of the Church that his presence was calculated

on by all as a matter of course ; and such were his administrative talents

that he was repeatedly elected to the highest offices of the Church. He was
an ardent friend of the General Sj-nod,—was one of its original founders,

and, ever after, among its ablest defenders. In short, for about thirty years,

he was one of the leading minds in our American Lutheran Church, was
actively engaged in all her important measures, and was ever known as the

firm champion of piety and of revivals of religion, as well as of all such
enterprises as tend to advance the spiritual triumphs of the Redeemer in the
Church universal. His own ministry was blest not only by numerous con-
versions occurring every year, but by five or six special outpourings of

the Holy Spirit, each resulting in the conversion of multitudes of souls. In
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one of these revivals, the number of converts was so large that they divided

themselves into three classes, and each conducted a separate weekly prayer- .

meeting in a different part of the conirregation.

A striking trait in my father's chaiactcr was the depth of his religious

experience, and his unusually advanced progress in the Divine life. The

following remarks, which I find written bj^ his own hand in his pocket Greek

Testament, will throw some light on his internal religious history :

—

"1. From tlic time of my conversion in niy eiglitoentli year, my life was, though

in different degrees, a continual prayer, a longing and sigliiiig after God. 2. It was

a continual repentance, on account of my sins and tlie depravity of my heart. 3.

It was a continual longing after holiness and grace to live according to the will of

God. 4. A continiud longing for union and comnuniion with God. 5. Tlirough life

I had a contiinied desire f'or the conversion of souls, which influenced every sermon I

preached, though it was often defiled by the intermixture of selfish aims. 6. I had
a constant desire for the society of the pious. 7. At the same time. I had many
infirmities and sins, and all my virtues were defective. In 1840 I enjoyed a special

manifestation of the Divine love shed abroad in my heart, whicli was exceedingly
refreshing to me. And, soon after, I bad also a special view of the Divine majesty
and goodness. In 1841 I bad an extraordinary view of Christ, and beheld bis image,
as it were, in the chamber of my soul."

For several months before his death, he was much abstracted from the

world, and engaged in almost constant communion with God. During this

time, he, on one occasion, was lying on his bed in the night-watches, and

called to my mother, who was at his side,—" Oh, if you could see what I

h.ave seen beyond the Jordan of death, how happy you would be!" Such

was the holj^ frame of mind in which he awaited the call of his Redeemer,

and such the foretaste vouchsafed to him of his future inheritance, until he

calmly yielded his life into his Redeemer's hands.

Very fraternally yours,

S. S. SCIIMUCKER.

FROM REV. J. ALLEN BROWN, D.D.,

Professor in the Theologic.\.i, Semi.vart, Gettysburg, Pa.

Gettysburg Theol. Seminary, March 30, 1865.

My dear Sir : In complying with the request to furnish something touching the

late venerable Dr. J. G. Schmucker, I will confine myself strictly to my own
personal recollections ; and, as these extend only over a small part of his life,

you will not be troubled with a very lengthy account. It affords me, however,

great pleasure, to be able, even in this humble way, to record my high regard

for him while living, and the delight with which I recall the intercourse with

him which I was privileged to enjoy.

Our lirst meeting, which T cannot call ac(|uaintance, since T was then nut a

3'outh, was in the year 1840, when he was on a visit to liis son-in-law. Dr.

Sprecher, at ^liddletown. Pa. He had already retired from the active duties

of the ministrJ^ As I was then a student, not yet entered college, I have lit-

tle recollection beyond his venerable, dignified appearance, his apparent interest

in study, and his friendly condescension to a mere youth. Some remarks
about theological opinions, and concern about Buttmann's Greek Grammar,
leave the impression that, even at that period, he maintained habits of careful

investigation.

My acquaintance proper began early in the year 1848, when I settled in

York, Pa., where a large part of his life had been spent, and where it was
my lot to officiate in the church of which he had been so long Pastor, and in

which he was then a regular worshipper. During a period of some two years

I was a frequent visitor at his house, sharing not only his friendship, but
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enjoying his friendly counsels. A few items,—the freshest in my memorj', of

this venerable father, I will now give.

No one who ever .saw him could forget his personal appearance and manner.

Of about medium stature, and singularly erect in old age, with a fine counte-

nance, and full supply of hair, in perfect oidcr, he presented an appearance of

dignity that was truly commanding; whilst his manner, combining gravity

and softness, was attractive and pleasing. In his intercourse he exemplilicd

tlie precept,—"Be courteous," and was a model of Christian politeness. Nature

and grace had both contributed to the formation of his character, and the

result was one of much beauty and excellence.

His manner towards young preachers was very kind and encouraging.

Usually at the close of the service he had some kind word to cheer. x\ftcr

my first sermon in his presence, he said, as I came from the pulpit,—"I think

the Lord was with you to-day." There were no flippant criticisms, no eulogies

to gender or nourish pride, but judicious words of coun.scl and encouragement.

On another occasion, after I had preached on Matt, xxviii, 19,. 20, he expressed

gratification, but said there was too much in the text for a single discourse.

It was very evident that he had made preaching a study, and knew how to

divide the Word of truth. His criticisms of some men, though never harsh,

were discerning, and sliowed that he had detected the weak points. He loved

to speak of the great preachers in our own and other churches, and especially

to tell of their spiritual power.

He was interested in the study of the Word. Olshausen, at this time, was

a favourite commentator with him. He expressed a decided preference for

Olshausen over Tholuck, as more spiritual and giving more of the mind of

the inspired writer. Tholuck he regarded as too profuse in his exhibition of

learned authorities, and less instructive than Olshausen. ^ly first acquaint-

ance with Olshausen was made with a borrowed volume from his library.

The prosperity of Zion and the welfare of the Country both seemed to be

near his heart. He loved to hear of what God was doing. The cause of

Christ at home and abroad had his sympathies and his prayers. He believed

that the coming of the Messiah to reign over the earth was drawing nigh. The
revolutions among nations he regarded as preparatory to the establishment of

the Kingdom which shall not pass away. He was cheerful, hopeful, and look-

ing forwarfl with confidence in God.

But he has gone to join the band of Prophets, Apostles, Confessors and

Ministers of Jesus. His name is fragrant on the earth, his record was on

high, and he has entered on his reward.

Truly yours,

J. A. BROWN.

JOHN F. RUTHRAUFF.
1793—1837.

John F. Ruthrauff was born in Northamptou County, Pa., on the 14th of

January, 17C4. His parents, who had emigrated from Germany, were especially

careful to give him a religious education, and he became, in early life, deeply

impressed with a sense of spiritual and eternal realities, and, at the age of fifteen,

made a public profes.^ion of his faith. In August, 1779, he had gained so much

confidence in his Cliristian experience, that he began to meditate the purpose of

devoting himself to the ministry of the Gospel. He was, at that time, a resident
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of Y'orlv County, wliithcr his parents had removed some years before, and waa

engaged in agricultunvl pursuits. He did not commence his* theological course

until the year 1790, when he ^cft the farm on wliich he had been labouring, and

went to pursue his studies under the direction of tlic Rev. Jacob Gocring, then

Pastor of the Lutheran Church in York, and distinguislied for his learning and

eloquence. Here he continued a diligent student for three years. He preached

his first sermon in the year 1793, in reference to wliich he remarks in his Diary,

—"God was present and graciously assisted me." During the next two years

he had the charge of several churches in York County, and subsequently preached

for a sciison in Carlisle. In June, 1795, he received and accepted a call from

the Green Ca.stle Congregation, and several others, in some of which he biboured

upwards of forty 3'ears. His charge embraced JNIcConnelsburg, Loudon, IMcrccrs-

burg, V/aynesboro', Quincy, Smoketown, Jacob's Church, and several in Wash-

ington Count}', jMd. He also preached in the neighbourhood of Emmittsburg,

and for a time at Chambcrsburg, and continued to supply the Congregation at

Carlisle, and another about twelve miles from Han-isJjurg. This was distant

from his home about fifty miles, and he performed the journey once every month.

Several of his congregations were fifteen or twenty miles apart ; and a high

mountain lay between two churches that he had to serve on the same Sabbath.

But, as soon as he left the pulpit, he mounted his horse, with his dinner in his

hand, that he miglit be able to meet his second appointment for the day. He
had a vigorous constitution and great power of endurance, and was thereby well

fitted to the work of a missionary pioneer. Some twelve or fifteen ministers are

now cultivating the field which Mr. RuthraufF then occupied alone.

This devoted servant of Christ continued his lalwurs as Pastor until the year

before his death. Even after he had formally relinquished his charge, he occa-

sionally preached when his services were rendered particularly dasinible. Only

nine days before his death, though he had then seen upwards of seventy yeai-s, he

engaged with great interest in conducting the exercises of a protracted meeting in

his neiglibourhood. He died on the 18th of December, 1837, in the seventy-

fourth year of his age. From the commencement of his illness he had little

expectation that he should recover, and waited cahnly and trustingly for God's will

to be done concerning him. A short time before he expired, he exclaimed " Vic-

tor)', Victory, the Lord is here!" The exercises on the occasion of his Funeral

were conducted by the Rev. Messre. SchoU, Haqx?l, Cline and Rebaugh.

jNIr. Ruthrauff was man-ied, in 1784, to Ann INIaria Hamme, a native of York

County, and a lady of gi'eat moral and Christian worth, who survived her hus]:iand

several years. Thev h.el nine children,—one daughter and eight sons. Two of

die sons lx!camc Ministci-s of the Go.spel.

FROM THE REV. GEORGE DTEHL, D.D.

Frederick, j\[d.. May 27 1858.

Dear Sir: My recollections of the Rev. John F. Ruthrauff date hack chiofl}' to

my very early life. During his last years I saw very little of him, being myself

away from the neighbourhood, prosecuting my studies at college. The image

of the man, however, witli his tall and muscular frame, his benevolent coun-

tenance and gray hairs, his stately walk, his courteous bow, his easy conver-

sation with the elders of his church and his kind remarks to children, are

deeply impressed upon my memory. He was capable of severe and unintcr-

niitted labour. His parish was very large, extending some twenty-five miles
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from mountain to mountain, across the whole of the Cumberland Valley, in the

Northern part of Franklin Count}'. Ilis life was emincntl}' an active one.

Nature must have endowed liini with strong .mental qualities, quickness

of perception, clearness of insight, and tenacity of memorj'. lie enjoyed few
early advantages for intellectual culture, and could never be said to be a man
of studious habits. Ilis reading scarcel}' extended be3'ond the Bible, a good
Commentary, and a few practical works. But his native vigour of mind
enabled him to produce, with but little effort, discourses, each of which would
have cost most other men days of intellectual labour. IIis temper was quick

and sensitive. In early life he must have been somewhat impetuous ; and
even in old age he would sometimes utter burning words to those whom ho
regarded as wilfully perverse.

Few men were gifted with a keener sagacity, or possessed a more thorough
knowledge of men and tilings, than Mr. Iluthrauff. Ke was as little likely to

be imposed on in a bargain as any other man. His deportment was always
grave and dignified. In his intercourse with his parishioners he was ordina-

rily bland, but his personal reproofs were sometimes very caustic, and not

unfrequently, for the time being at least, procured for him enemies. He had
great moral courage—no man's presence ever intimidated or embarrassed him
in the performance of any duty to which he believed himself called.

As a Preacher, he was fluent, animated and instructive, and his appeals

were often exceeding!}' earnest and pathetic. "While he expounded his text in

a luminous and satisf\\ctory manner, his sermons were generally rather prac-

tical than doctrinal. He frequently selected, as the basis of his discourse, the

Gospel or the Epistle of the day. He delivered himself with great ease, and
while he always spoke to edification, he left you with the impression that he

was giving utterance to the thoughts which first occurred to him. His voice

was pleasant and of considerable compa.ss, though he seldom spoke louder

than Avas necessary to fill his audience room. He was particularly happy in

the instruction of the youth of his charge. His catechumens, on the day of

Confirmation, were often deeply moved, and sometimes bathed in tears, while

his own voice became tremulous and his venerable frame shook with emotion.

Mr. Ruthrauff, though not indeed without infirmities, (for these cling

even to the best,) was a man of substantial Christian excellence, and laboured

earnestly for the conversion of souls and the extension of the Redeemer's
Kingdom. And his labours were not without their reward; for many were the

seals to his ministry. Some who were brought to a knoAvledge of the

truth, through his instrumentality, are yet to be found in the district over

which his labours extended. His memory is still reverently and gratefully

cherished by his surviving parishioners.

Very respectfully yours,

GEORGE DIEIIL.

FREDERICK WILLIAM GEISSENHAINER D.D,*

1793—1838.

Frederick William Geisseniiaixer,, the son of Henry A. and Sophia

J. H. Geissenhainer, was born on the 2(3tli of June, 1771, at Mulilheim, (now

belonging to Prussia,) Germany. He lost his father when he was about three

years old, and was indebted for his education to his grandfather, the Rev. Dr.

• MS. from his son, Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer.
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Frederick William Geissenhainer, one of the more distinguished Lutheran

clergj-men of his day. When he was thirteen years old, he entered the

University at Gicsscn, and, at the age of sixteen, had completed his course of

Theological study. But, as he was too j-oung to enter the ministry, he went to

the University of Gottingen, Avhere he remained two years ; and then, liaving

reached the age of eighteen, he received and accepted an appointment us

Professor in a Seminary. When he was twenty he wji.s advised to apply for

Ordination as a jMinistcr of the Gospel; and, on account of his extraordinary

qualifications for the office, there was made in his fovour an exception to the

rule, which required that he should be twenty-five years of age. He w;vs,

accordingly, ordained ; and, shortly' after, took charge of two village congrega-

tions, with which he continued for about eighteen months. Meanwhile, his

grandfather had deceased ; and, not long after, tidings came to him that his

mother also was dead ; and this latter circumstance, of which he had no reason

to doubt, in connection with the distracted state of things incident to war, led

him and his only brother, who was then on a visit to his place of residence, to

form the purpoi~e of migmting to the United States. They made their arrange-

ments accordingly ; not giving themselves time even to visit their native town

;

and, though they were aware that there was some property in the family, they

left it, as they sup|X»sed, to a maiden aunt,—their only surviving relative in

those Darts, who had lived with their mother.

In the year 1793 the^^ arrived at Philadelphia ; and, soon after, the subject

of this sketch accepted a call to labour among several congregations in Mont-

gomery County, Pa. On the 27th of IMay, 1794, he was married to Anna

Maria, daughter of Michael and Eve Reitcr. They had six children, one of

whom was married to the Rev. Dr. Jacob jMillcr, deceased, late of Reading,

Pa, and another has succeeded his father, as minister of a German Lutheran

congregation in the city of New York.

In the spring of 1807 Mr. Geissenhainer learned from a Jew, who came from

his native place, that his mother was still living and in good health, and that it

was his aunt who had died, when it was rejwrted to be his mother. Transported

by this most unex[x;ctcd intelligence, he immediately made arrangements for bring-

ing her to this country ; and, in the succeeding autunm, after having been separated

from her nearly fifteen yeai-s, he had the pleasure of meeting her at Philadelphia,

and welcoming her to the land of his adoption. She lived with her sons nine

years after her arrival, and died, at the age of sixty-four, in the joyfiil confidence

of catering on a Itottcr life.

In conformity witli the recommendation of the Rev. Dr. John Kuiizc, ])revious

to his death, !Mr. Geissenhainer w;xs called to the Gemian Lutheran Churches, in the

city of New York, in 180S. He accepted the call, and retained this charge until

the spring of 1814, when he r&signed it, and went to preach to the congi-egation.s

of Pottstown and the Ti-a]>pe, jNIontgomeiy County, Pa. Here he continued till

December, 182'2, when he was recalled to his former charge in New York, at the

old Swamp Church, comer of William and Frankfort streets. This congregation

removed to St. Matthew's Church, in Walker street, in 18.30, where he continued

to officiate till the clo.-e of 1837, though his hoaltli was feeble during several of

his last years, and he w:^ often assisted by his son, and his l^rother's sons, whom
he had educated for the ministry. About the fii-st of March, 1838, his strength

began very jjcrceptibly to fail, and, from this time, it was manifest that his labours

Vol. IX.. 14
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were finished, and that but httlc of life remained to him. In the prosjxjct of hia

departure, lie was ]X3ifeetW tranquil and solf-ixjsscsscd, declaring his undoubting

confidence in liis lledeemer's merits. " During my life," siiid he, " I have put

my trust in my Saviour—He never did foi-sake me, and I am sure He never will."

A short time locforc he expired, his son a.skcd him whether he should leave him to

officiate in tlic church, tlic hour for pulilic service having arrived ; and he pressed

his hand most warmly, and s;iid,
—"Go, in God's name, my son, and do your

duty,"—the kst words that he ever addressed to him. To his wife he said,—

"Weep not—I must go to the other jiortion of my family." He died on the

27th of May, 1838 ; it being exactly, not only to the day of the month, but to

the very hour of the day, forty-four yeai-s after his marriage. He was within less

than a month of sixty-six yeai-s of age.

He received the degi-cc of Doctor of Divinity, from the Univei-sity of Penn-

sylvania, in 1826. He educated a number of young men for the ministry, among
whom was his son-in-law, the Rev. Dr. Jacob jNIillor. He wrote very extensively

on various subjects, but published nothing except a few hymns.

FROM THE REV. JAMES M. MATHEWS, D.D.

New York. ]\[arch 3. 1852.

My dear Sir:—T cannot claim to have been a very intimate friend of the

Rev. Dr. Gcissenliainer, concerning whom you enquire, and yet I had con-
siderable knowledge of him during the latter j^ears of his residence ift this

city. I first became acquainted with him in consequence of liis calling upon
me on business, about the year 1815 or 'IG, and the impression which that

first interview made upon my mind led me to feel a strong desire to cultivate

an acquaintance with him, as I might have opportunitJ^ I frequently met
him in subsequent years; and always with great pleasure; and the more I

knew of him, the greater was my respect for his character and attainments.

In stature Dr. Ceissenhaincr was rather small, but he had an uncommonly
expressive countenance. Ilis eye was remarkablj^ clear, and, Avhen lighted up.
as it usually was in conversation, it beamed with intelligence. Indeed, when
he was earnestlj' engaged, he seemed to talk to yon not merely Avitli his lips,

but with every part of his fi\ce. He impressed you at once with the idea that
he had a vigorous, discriminating and well furnished mind. He had the
reputation—and I have no doubt, justly—of being a man of very extensive learn-

ing ; his acquirements were not merely professional, but extended to various
other departments of knowledge, in some of whicli he was allowed to be
eminent. He was strong in his moral nature, as in his intellectual. He
spoke and acted out of the abundance of his heart.

Dr. Geissenhainer generally preached in German, so that 1 am not able to

express an intelligent opinion concerning him in this respect. 1 know, how-
ever, that he was in excellent repute as a Preacher, among the German popula-
tion, and 1 have often heard that, in his religious opinions, he was a faithful

follower of Martin Luther. He always seemed to me to evince great honesty
of purpose, and great simplicity of religious feeling. He was highly respected

while he lived, and his memory is still fragrant in the various circles in which
he moved. Very truly yours,

J. M. MATHEWS.
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CHRISTIAN ENDRESS, D.D.=*

1793—1827.

Christian EndrkssI was born in Pliihidclplii-.i on tlie 12tli of March,

1775. His father, John Zachar}' I'^ndrcss, was a native of Wortlicini-on-the-

]\Iain. As an argiuncnt with his chikh-en not to undcrvahie their Protestant

l<]vangelical profession of faith, he was accustomed to tell them that he was a

descendant of that Jacob Endi-cs.s, who, as a representative of the city of

Nuremberg, in the famous Imperial Diet, held at Augsburg in 15.31, subscribed

the Augsburg Confession of Faith. Ilis mother was Anna IMaria Henrici, of a

Huguenot family of that name, who had fled from France to esca2)e persecution,

and settled at Neuwied, a town in I'henish Prussia.

The early intellectual developments of Christian Endress were somewhat

remarkable, and his studies were directed, from his childhood, with a view to a

collegiate education. When he was eight years old, he was sent to the Latin

School connected with the University of Pennsylvania, and in due time became

a member of the University, where he was admitted to the degree of Bachelor

of Arts, in July, 1790. Immediately after his graduation, he conmienced a

course of theological study, under the direction of the Rev. Dr. Helmuth,

then a Pastor in Pliiladelphia, and, at the same time, prosecuted other branches

of study, as Church History and Ilermeneutics, under Pastor Schmidt of the

same city. He preached his first sermon in Zion's Church, Philadelphia, on

the evening of Easter Sunday, 1793.

In November, 1792, he received the appointment of Tutor in the Univer-

sity at which he had graduated. And he held this position until 1795, when
he was elected Principal of the Congregational School of Zion and St. Michael.

In this latter office he laboured, with great expense of health, until the year

1801, when he resigned it, and removed to Easton,—having received and

accepted a call from the Lutheran Church in that place. After the year 1793,

he served the congregation at Frankfort, preaching e\'ery alternate Sunday

;

and, during the year 1800, he preached once a month at Cohansey, Salem

County, N. J. ; besides preaching frequently in different Churches of Phila-

delphia, and in other places. Until 1799 he was subject to the superintendence

of the Minister or Ministers of the Church in Philadelphia, but, at the last

mentioned date, he received a license from the INIinisterium of Pennsylvania,

and was ordained at Reading in 1S02.

On the 22d of October, 1801, Mr. Endress was married to Margaretha,

daughter of Jacob Fries, of Friesburg, Salem County, N. J.

On the 21st of November, 1801, Mr. ]<]ndress preached his first sermon at

Easton. During the next three years, he ministered to the Congregations of

Easton, Williamstown, Plainfield, jMooretown, Upper jMount Bethel, Hamilton,

Smithfield and Hardwicke, besides occasionally preaching at Greenwich, Knowl-

•MSS. from his son, Ilcn. Isaac L. Endress and Rev. Dr. Baker.
t His sponsors at his Baptism wore Christian and Catherine .Faiisch. Frederick Lewis,

one of the Sovereign Counts of Lo\vcnstein-\\'orthcim had, hy letter, a short time before,
requested to be considered Godfatlier to the expected child, and therefore his name is

found upon the Baptismal Record of the Church of Zion and St. Michael in Philadelphia,
Christian Frtdcrick Lewis; but he himself always wrote Christian only.
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ton, Hope, Newtown and Walpack, in New Jersey, and Lower Saucon, in

Pennsylvania,—those congregations being otlierwisc without the ministry of the

Gospeh After 1S04 the Congregations of Plaiiifiold, Mooretown, Hamilton,

Mount Bethel, Smitiiiield and Hardwicke, were provided with a Pastor, while

he still retained the charge of the Congregations of ]*]aston, Williamstown,

Lower Saucon and Greenwich, occasionally visiting other churches in the

region.

jMr. Endress remained here until the year 1814, when, in the hope of benefit-

ing the health of his wife, he was led to remove to Dansville, Steuben (now Liv-

ingston) Count}', N. Y. Here he resided twelve months, and then returned to

Easton.

On the death of the Rev. Dr. Henry Ernst jMuhlenlicrg, in 1815, he was

chosen to succeed him as Piustor of the Lutheran Congregation at Lancaster,

Pa., and entered at once with great ardour on the duties of that responsible

position. Here wils oiicncd a wide field of usefulness, in which his talents,

learning and piety found ample scope. For a short time he was subjected to

serious difficulty, on account of his favouring the introduction of the English lan-

guage into the exercises of public worship. The Germans, regarding all attempts

of this kind as an infringement of their rights, strongly resisted the wishes of

those members of the congregation who were desirous of making provision for

the spiritual instruction of their families, unacquainted with the German lan-

guage. jMany injurious reports concerning Mr. Endress, in connection with this

matter, were put in circulation, but their effect was only temporary. The Ger-

mans withdrew from the church, and erected an edifice designed exclusively for

German services. i\Ir. Endress, by the calm and yet fearless coui-se which he

pursued, greatly elevated himself in the estimation of not only his immediate

friends, but the community at large.

lu 1819 ]Mr. Endress w:is honoured with the degree of Doctor of Divinity

from the University at which he was educated.

Dr. Endress died at Lanaister, after a brief but painful illness, on the 30th

of September, 1827, in the fifty-second year of his age and thirty-fourth of his

ministry. He was buried in the old Lutheran burying ground in Lancaster,

the Rev. H. A. Muhlenberg, D. D., of Reading, performing theFunenil service.

Dr. Endress wrote, with equal facilit}^, the German and English languages,

and, at the time of his dcjith, he had in contemplation several works for the

press. He had prepared for publication a Commentary on the Epistle to the

Romans, of which Bisho]AVhitc, to whom it was subsequently submitted, expressed

a highly favourable' opiiiiim. lie was a liltend cnntrilnitor to the pages of the

Lutheran Intelligencer, and, after his death, several of his sermons were published

in the Lutheran Preacher. Tn 1791 he published, in the German language, a

duodecimo volume entitled " The Kingdom of Christ not Susceptible of Union

with Temporal jNIonarchy and Aristocracy."

After the death of Dr. iMidress, his widow removed to Rochester, N. Y., and

remained there till 1832, and then took up her residence for the rest of her life

in Dansville, where she died on the 11th of January, 1861, in the seventy-ninth

year of her age. She w;us a member of the Episcopal Church. They had six

cliildren,—four daugliters and two sons. One of the sons (Isaac L.) is a lawyer;

the other ( Savmel L.) a ph3'sician.
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FROM THE REV. PHILIP F, MATER, D.D.

PiiiLADKLPiri.v, June 8, 1852.

Dear Sir : I kne\r Dr. Endre.ss well. My acquaiiitanco with him coin-

nicnccd previous lo mj^ settlement in the ministry, and became more and more

intimate, I may sa}^ till the close of his liTe. He often preachfd in m^^ pulpit

on his visits to his relatives in thiscit3% and my intercourse with him was not

onl}'^ free, hut in some degree confidential.

He gave you the idea at once of a noble specimen of a man. In his person

he was tall, somewhat stout, and had a good strong fiamc, that seemed built

for endurance. He had rather a rough German countenance, but there Avas

great openness, manliness and vigour in his expression. Nor was his counte-

nance, by any means, a false index to his character. His mind was one of far

more than ordinary power. He perceived both quickly and clearl}'; and his

judgment could be relied on with the utmost confidence. He was not satis-

fied with looking upon the surface of any subject—he investigated clo.sclj^,

and was disposed to look after the rationale of things, so far as it came
within the range of the human intellect. He had a decided taste for Mathe-

matics ; and he indulged it as f;ir as was consistent with his professional

engagements.

In his theological views Dr. Endress was a decided Trinitarian, but an

equally decided Arminian. As a Preacher, he was not technically eloquent

—

never studied or cared much for the graces cither of stj'le or of oratory ; but

you could never hear him without feeling that you were in contact with a dis-

criminating, powerful and earnest mind. lie had always great command of

the more intelligent and reflecting portion of his audience.

In the Lutheran Church, especially in Ecclesiastical Bodies, few men had

more control than Dr. Endress. His sympathies were strongly with the

" liberal" party, and he had a principal agency in constructing the platform

on which the General Synod now stands. He had a high idea of religious

freedom, and endeavoured to promote it by every means in his power.

He was a diligent student of the Bible, and accustomed himself to thorough

and independent investigation, lie wrote a Commentary on the Romans,

which has never been published, but which I have, since his death, had the

opportunity of examining, and it seems to me to be very much of the same

character with McKnight's Commentaries on the Epistles. It is a thoroughly

critical and highly elaborate production.

In private life Dr. Endress was an example of all that is amiable,

generous and of good report. He was full of good-humour and a most agree-

able companion, while yet he never lost sight of the dignity becoming a

Christian Minister. He was distinguished for his integritv, conscientiousness

ami brnevolonco.

AVith best wishes for the completion and success of ymir expe'ied work,

I am most sincerel}' vonrs,

PHILIP F. MAYER.

FROM THE REV. J. FEW SMITH, D.D.

Newark, N. J., September 11, 1862.

Dear Sir: I fear that mj'- recollections of Dr. Endress arc hardly copious

or definite enough to add any interest to your sketch of him. He was a rela-

tive of my mother, and was in the habit of making occasional visits at my
father's house, and his visits were always gladly welcomed by us. I remem-
ber him as a man of large and vigorous frame, with an open, bright counte-

nance, full of intelligence, bringing light with him to our circle,—a genial, warm
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hearted man, gladdening us witli his cheeriness. I have also bright recollec-

tions of certain feelings of awe with which T looked upon him as a Minister, and

a man of great learning and power. I believe him to have been a man of sincere

piety, and most excmijlar}- in the discharge of all his duties as a Christian

Minister. lie was liighl}' esteemed by our Pastor, the Rev. Dr. Mayer, who
never gave his confidence or esteem hastily. As to the troubles in Avliich lie

was involved on account of his wise endeavours to introduce the English

language into the public services of the Lutheran Church, although I have

heard more or less of them, j-'ct, being a mere child at the time, I know noth-

ing personall}^ I have learned to venerate his memorj' as an able and faithful

minister of Christ.

With great respect, I am,
' Dear Sir, truly yours,

f J. FEW SMITH.

GEORGE LOCHMAN, D.D*
1794—1826.

George Lociiman wa.s born in the city of Philadelphia, December 2, 1773.

His parents niigi-atcd to this country from Germany at an early {Xiriod ; and,

though in humble circumstances, were distinguished for their probity and piety.

Their son George, at a vcr}' early age, exhibited an uncommonly precocious intel-

lect, and especially a fondness for reading which dktingnished him among all his

youthful associates. And he comprehended and retained what he read. His per-

ception was quick, his memory retentive, and his progress at school such as to

attract, in an unusual degree, the attention of his teachers. His mind was also

very early directed to the subject of religion, and, after a coui-se of pungent con-

viction of sin and severe inward stiiiggles, he was brought to exercise an affectionate

confidence in the lledecmer. During his attendance on the catechetical instmction

of the Church, his answei-s to the questions which were put to him by his I'astor

showed a degi'ce of promptness and intelligence, that excited the hojxj that he

might be inclined to the work of the jNlinLstry. Dr. Ilehnuth, under whose minis-

trations his early years were ]Kis,scd, did not fail to exert aU proj^r influence for

the accomplishment of this end. His mother also strongly favoured it; but his

father at first objected, partly on the gi'ound that he needed the services of his son

in can';;v'ing fonvard his ljusinc?.s, and pai-tl}' because his income was so limited as

to forbid the ho|)o of lii- rcii'lciMii'j' liuii tlic ri'([iii>it<; a.-^-^istaiicc in procuring an

education. He, liow(;vcr, sulisctjuently, on [)crceiving that his son's mind was

strongly set in that direction, and being influenced also somewhat by the judgment

of his Pastor, withdrew his objections.

After going through his prc[iai-atoiy com-se, he entered the University of

Pennsylvania, where he gi-aduated, with high honour, in the j'car 1789. On
leaving College he engaged, for a while, in the business of teaching, at the same

time prosecuting his theological studies under the direction of the Rev. Dr. Helmuth,

with whom he continued till the year 1794, when he was licensed to preach by the

Lutheran S\iiod of Penasylvania. Shortly after his licensure, he accepted a call

• MS. from lii? son, Rev. Dr. A. 11. Lochman.
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to Lebanon, Pa., where he remained, labouring with great diligence and success,

twent3'-one yeai-s. The charge was one that required a gi-eat amount of work, as

it embraced not only Lebanon, but a consideniblc tract of surrounding country.

During his residence here he was repeatedly solicited toother fields of labour, which

were thought more eligible ; but he declined the invitations, from a conviction that

his duty to his own people, to whom he wa.s most strongly attached, forbade a

removal. In 1815 he w:is elected Pastor of the Lutheran Church at ITarrisbiirg,

Pa., and, owing to the peculiar circumstances of that congregation, he felt con-

strained, even at the expense of breaking a very tender tie, to listen to the

invitation. He w;is, accordingly, iastalled over the Harrisburg Congreg-ation,

and his Introductory Sermon, which exhibited the Objects and Duties of the

Christian IMinistry, together with the corresponding obligations of the people, was

received with so niuch favour that the Vestry of the Church caused it to be

printed for gratuitous distribution. His accession gave a fresh impulse to the

church ; and his entire ministry there, which continued till the close of his life,

was marked by frequent and signal tokens of the Divine favour.

In 1819 he was honoured with the degree of Doctor of Divinity from Alleghany

College, iMeadvillo, P;u

He is said to have received the same degree from the University of Pennsyl-

vania, but, as his name does not appear on the catalogue, the statement must be

considered as at legist doubtful.

After labouring with untiring assiduity during a series of years, and having many
public engagements sujx;radded to the appropriate duties of the pastoral relation, it

was fomid that his constitution began to give way. The iufinnities of age became

prematurely apparent, and at length disease flxsteued itself upon him in a fomi that

set all human skill at defiance. But his dechne was marked with the most

exemplary patience, the most serene Christian hope, and he waU%ed with an

unfaltering step through the dark valley. He died on the 10th of July, 1826, in

the fifty-thu'd year of his age; and his Funeral was attended the next day, and a

Senrion preached on the occasion, by the Rev. Dr. Endress, of Lancaster, Pa.,

from the text,—" Lord, now lettest thou thy sen'ant de^mrt in jxuice, according to

thy word ; for mine eyes have seen thy salvation."

Dr. Lochraan's publications arc the following :

—

A "\^aledictoiy Sennon preached at Lebanon, - . - . . 1815

An Inaugm-al Sermon preached at Han-isburg, ... 1815

History, Doctrine and Disciplbie of the Lutheran Church, ... 1818

Evangelical Catceliism, -------- 1822

lTiiitrrla<scnc riv<ligtca 1828

Paulus Henkel ; Sammlung Geistreicher Lieder ; auch etliche Bucher fiu*

Kinder.

He was married, on the 7th of September, 1795, to Mary jNIagdalcne Grotz, of

Philadel[)hia, who became the mother of two children, and died on the birth of the

sec-ond. On tiie od of June, 1799, he was manied to Susan Hoflinan, also of

Philadelphia, liy wliom he had thirteen children. She survived him about fifteen

years. One of his sons is the Eev. A. H. Lochman, D.D., of York, Pa., and

another studied medicine, but, on accomit of bodily infirmity, was unable to engage

in the practice.
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FROM THE REV. WILLIAM R. DEWITT, D.D.

IIakrisburo, January IG, 1852.

My dear Sir: When I came to Ilarrisburjr, in 1818, to take cliarge of the

church to wliich I now minister, Dr. Lochman was the Pastor of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church of this place. lie and the Rev. j\lr. Rahauscr, the

Pii.stor of the Gciman Reformed Church, were then the only resident Pastons.

The Presbyterian Cluircli had been vacant for several years, and, with the

e.vccption of the Jlethodist Church, organized that year, there M'ero no other

churches. Mr. Rahauscr remained but a short time after I came, lie

preached in the German language only. lie was a gentleman of retiicd habits,

diffident, but highly esteemed as an humble and devotedly pious man, well

educated, and, I am told, of more than ordinary pulpit talent. Dr. Lochman
preached a portion of his time in the English language. When the Presl.y-

terian and Methodist Churches were not supplied, his church was the resoit

of all the English inhabitants of Harrisburg, who were accustomed to attend

public worship. He was also frequently called on for the perforuiance of

Funeral services, and the visitation of the sick in the English families. lie

was prominent in all the Educational interests of the ]>orough ; was, from its

organization to his death, the President of the Harrisburg ]jible Society ; and

gave his countenance and support to ever}'- measure that promised to advance

the public welfare. He thus became intimatel}'- associated with the citizens

of llarri.sburg, and, to this da}', his name is held in affectionate remembrance

by our older inhabitants of all denominations.

The German ministers of Dr. Lochman's age were but one generation

removed from those who first came to this country from Germany. They,

for the most part, pursued their theological studies with them, and, while

doing so, resided in their families. From them they imbibed much of that

pastoral simplicity and kindness, which so greatly distinguished them as a

class, and which contrasted so favourably with the sterner elements in the

characters of many of the Scotch-Irish ministers, the first Presbyterian Pas-

tors of this region. This was the prominent feature in Dr. Lochman's

character,—a childlike simplicity, combined with unmeasured kindness of

heart, which nothing could disturb, except indeed some invasion of what he

esteemed the rights and prerogatives of the good old Lutheran Church, for

which he entertained an affection next in strength and devotedncss to that he

felt for his Divine IMaster. I do not mean to intimate that Dr. Lochman was

a bigot—nothing could be farther from his nature. lie could not be other-

wise than genial and kind to all of every denomination. But the Lutheran

Church,—the Great Lutheran Church, lay very near his hsart. Its founder,

—the Great Reformer, its glorious history, its precious memories, his own
religious education and c\'))criencc identified with it, and his long devotion to

its M'cinue, reiKU'MMl it, in liis estimation, the Cliurcli pre-emint'iit'ly tliat

Christ loved; and he ill Inookcd any thing that interfered with its prosperity.

I never knew a man who could more cordially adopt the beautiful language

of Dr. Watts, in his poetical paraphrase of the one hundred and thirty-seventh

Psalm, than Dr. Lochman could of the Lutheran Church :

—

'For lier my tears shall fall;

'For her my prayers ascend;

'To licr my cares and toils be given,

'Till toils and cares shall end.'

His preaching, his prayers, all his public as well as private ministrations,

bore the impress of his pastoral character. He was esteemed among the most

learned of the Lutheran Divines in this country. He always had a greater or

less number of students of Divinity residing with him in his family, to whom
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he gave instruction by way of preparing them for the sacred ofTicc. But in

the pulpit he invariably laid aside the Doctor, and was the kind and affection-

ate Pastor. To the acute metaphysical divine, of the old New England stamp,

and the strong doctrinal Scotcli-Irish jtreacher, his sermons would have

appeared, I have no doubt, somewhat meagre. I remember an anecdote, told

by Dr. John M. Mason, of New York, to his theological class, of Archbishop

Usher. A j'oung minister, after having heard him preach, expressed his

great disappointment. He expected tx) have heard the Archbisliop evolve

some great principle from his text, or propound some deep theological truth

for discussion; "but," said he, "he was so plain that a child might have

understood all he said. It does not require an Archbishop, certainly, to

write and preach such a sermon—anj^ one could do it—I could do it off-hand

myself." "Go, try," was the laconic answer, "and you will find 3'our mis-

take." The same might have been said of Dr. Lochman's preaching—so plain,

so unostentatious, so level to the capacitj'- of his hearers, that the first

impression would be that any body can preach so. It certainly does not

require a Doctor of Divinity to write and preach such sermons ; but if any

one had tried, he would liavc found his mistake. As a Pastor he was indefa-

tigable. During his ministry here, he had, for a time, the charge of .several

small country congregations, in addition to the one in town, which rendered

his pastoral labours very severe. But he \\-as ever prompt to the call of

duty when his health would permit. Storm or sunshine, cold or heat, day or

night, he was ever ready to go and administer the consolations of the Gospel to

the sick and dying, to the afflicted and distressed. Often, in my early minis-

tr}', have I come from my study with m}^ head throbbing, in my efforts to get

out something that might be useful to my people, and have met the Doctor,

with cane in hand, walking the streets, with his fresh, ruddy countenance

lighted up with an expression of benignitj', cither coming from or going to

visit some afflicted family, some child of want, or some members of his con-

gregation, at whose houses he was welcome, and I dare not &a,y I never envied

the leisure he enjoyed from his studies for pastoral visitation. Methinks I see

him now walking the streets, with his golden-headed cane, a pattern of neat-

ness in his dress, a perfect gentleman of the old school in his manners, bowing

politely and complacently to all he met, and smiling benignantly on the little

children, who rejoiced to be recognized by the good Doctor, and thought they

had much to tell their parents at home when they could say that they had

met Dr. Lochman in the street, and that he had spoken to them, and laid his

hands on their heads and blessed them. In those days Whitsuntide was a

great day in Harrisburg. It was a high day. On that day all the j'^outh, of

a certain age, of the Lutheran families, marched in procession through our

streets, dressed in Avhite, with a plain white cap on their heads, to the Luthe-

ran Church, where they were confirmed, and received the benediction of their

Pastor. Kaster, with its .'ibundancc of coloured eggs, and rii;istnias with its

Christmas trees, all laden with Christmas presents, were institutions of

those daj'S, in which the youth of our town greatl}^ rejoiced, and of whose

joy no one was a greater partaker than the good Lutheran Pastor. On these

occasions he seemed in his element,—with a multitude of children around

him, labouring to promote the jo)^ of them all. But those days are past.

Sic transit gloria mundi. Our population is now more than fourfold what it

then was, and the wealth of our city has incrca.scd in a much greater ratio. The
number of our churches and ministers of different denominations has also

increased with our population. The old church edifices have given place to

new and costly buildings. We have great preaching now, sprinkled occasion-

ally with sensation and spread-eagle discourses. We have Bible Societies,

Tract Societies, Missionary Societies, Sabbath Schools, Temperance Organiza-
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tions, &c., &c., and I have no doubt that five times the good is now done that
was formerly done. But, my dear Sir, the memories of the past linger around
my heart, and are ver}- dear to me. I have sometimes irrepressible longings
for its return. As I recall, in my musings, the scenes of other days, I seem
to meet again, in our streets, the good Lutheran Pastor, to .sec the" benignant
smile on his countenance, and to hear from his lips the "Kow do you do, m\'
dear friend?"—in that peculiar tone of kindness which it is impossible to
imitate. Hut he is gone. Notwithstanding four or live otht-r e.vcellcnt
Pastors have occupied his place since his death, the memory of Dr. Lochman
still seems almost as fresh and fragrant as ever.

Yours most respectfully,

W. K. DEWITT.

FROM THE REV. A. U. LOCHMAN, D.D.

YouK, Pa., January 10, 1803.

My dear Sir : I have always felt a great delicacy in writing any thing of

my father, lest the deep filial veneration and ailection which I cherish for his

memorj'' should betray me into some representations of his character, which,

to an indifferent person, might seem too highly coloured. T will, however, at

your urgent request, give you some of my most general impressions concern-

ing him.

I think T may safeh* say that his most prominent characteristics, as a ]\Lan

and a Christian, wore a childlike simplicity and an ardent alfection. These
qualities tempered and modelled the whole man. His piety was more of the

type of that of John than of Peter. Though ardentl}^ attached to the Church
of his Aithers and of his choice, yet no one ever accused him of a bigoted or

.sectarian spirit. Ilis hand was ever cordially extended, and his heart open,

to welcome all who loved the Loi-d Jesus Chi-ist, and who received what he
regarded as the cardinal truths of our holy religion.

Neither in his intercourse with others, nor in his discussions at Synodical

meetings, nor on any other public occasions, was there any thing that ap-

proached to ostentatious display—you always knew where to find him he
spoke directly to the point, without anj^ formality or any concealment. To
his students of Divinity, of Avhom he had, at different times, upwards of

twenty, he always said,—" Be plain and simple—speak so that the common
people will be able to understand you, and you are sure that the learned will."

He scarcely ever passed a person, not even a child, for whom he had not a

smile and a kind word.

Tlu' I'lvc of C,o(\ in rlic ved'.^mntion of the world, through the atonement of
Ciirist, was tlie theme upon M'hich, above all others, he loved to dwell: this

secTued to set his soul on fire, and he discoursed upon it M'ith an eloquence
and a pathos which often proved quite irresistible.

Tn his judgment of others he always leaned to the side of mercy. His
family government, though firm and decisive, was a constant exhibition of
love. He scarcely ever administered a severe reproof; and I never knew him
correct any of his children but once or twice, and then I was myself the

unfortunate subject, and I richly deserved it. Something, may be inferred

concerning the influence that he exerted upon his children, from the fact that

all of them who came to years of maturity, (seven,) became consistent mem-
bers of the Chui'ch ; and one son, who died a year ago, Avas not only for years
an active member of the Church at Harrisburg, but for some time in the
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Council, and to his death a devoted teacher in the Sunday School. lie was

found in the discharge of his duties at the school when so weak as to be

scarcely able to walk. And even the servants in the family were so attached

to my fiither that, as far as I can recollect, all remained until they were mar

ried, except the last one, and she stayed with u.s until after his death.

In his dyinp; moments he said to a minister of another denomination who

visited him, " Brother, what -would I now do, if I had not an Almighty

Saviour to rest upon .'"

But, my dear Sir, what have I done ? Just what I might have known I

should do, if T undertook to comply with j'our request. I am more than

ever convinced of the delicacy of a son's attempting to sketch the charac-

ter of his father.

Yours afTectionatel}',

A. H. LOCHMAN.

FREDERICK HENRY QUITMAN, D.D *

1795—1832.

Frkderick Henry Quitman, a son of Stephen Henry and Anna Quitman,

was born August 7, 17G0, in the Duchy of Cleves, in Westphalia. His flither

was a man of some consideration, and held an important office under the Prus-

sian Government; The- son, at an early age, gave indications of much more

than coumion intellect and great love of books ; in consequence of which it was

determined that he should have the advantage of a lil^eral education. He was,

accordingly, placed, for some time, in a celebrated school at Halle, from which

he was afterwards transferred to the University of the same city. His immedi-

ate family friends were not in favour of his entering the ministry : but his pre-

dilections for that profession were too strong to be yielded, and he therefore pur-

sued a course of theological study with the ministry in view. There were, at

that time, in the University of Halle, many Professors of distinguished name,

—

such as Knapp, Niemeycr, Semler, &c., and, under the advantages which he here

enjoyed, he made rapid progress in the various branches to which his attention

was directed.

After completing his academic course with high honour, he was employed two

years as a private tutor in the faniih- of the Prince of ^^^aldeck. He now became

connected with the Lutheran Consistoiy of the United ProNTnces, and was ordained

by that Bodv, with a view to iK^r-nminci: T-'n-tor of tho Lutliornn < 'onarcLi-ation in

the Island cif CuraccjiiJi. In due time lie a-.-uuicd that charge, and remained there,

greatly resjx^cted, fourteen yeai-s. In the smunicr of 1705 he Avas induced, by

reason of iwlitical con\niLsions, to convey his wife and children to New York,

though he fiiUy mtended, after a short time, to return to Holland. After his airi-

val here, however, circumstances occun-ed ad\ci-se to his return, and favourable to

his continuance ; and he soon determined to spend the residue of his life on this

iside the Atkmtic. He was esjx^cially impressed with the idea tliat there was a

much wider field of usefulness open to him here than in his own country, and that

the demand for laboiu'ers was ako proportionally gieater. Accordingh', he Ixicame

•MS. from Miss Quitman.
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the Pa-stor of the associated Chxirclics of Scholiarie and Kobleskill. Here lie

remained till 1798, when lie took charge of the Churches of llhinehcck, Wurtcin-

berg, Gcrniantown and Livingston. In 1815 he relinquished the charge of the

two last of thest^ churches, having prevailed upon them to call a niinisfer for them-

selves ; and, in 1824, he gave up the Church of Wurtcmlxjrg also, in consoqiicnce

of his increasing infirmitias. In IS'iS his health had Ixicome so much impaired

tliat he found it necessii-y to rctii'e from all public labours. His Tuind gradually

lost its vigour, until, at length, scarcely a ti-ace remained of what he liad Ixjen in

Ills Ixjtter days. He died June 20, 18.S2, in the seventy-second year of his age.

Dr. Quitman was married at Curacoa, in the year 1784, to Ann Elizalxith

Hauyck, daughter of a merchant of that island. She died in the year 180-3. In

1805 he was married a .second time, to IMary, the widow of Frederick JMeyer, of New

York,—a lady who had lx;en connnended to him by his fii-st wife on her death-

bed, as likely to make a good mother to her young children. She sun'ived him

many ycai-s, and died at Clermont, April 11, 1849, nearly eighty-eight yeai-s of age.

Dr. Quitman had seven children,—all by the first man-iage. One of his sons,

Genenil Quitman, has l)ecn distinguished in both military and civil life.

Dr. Quitman's publications are,

A Treatise on Magic, or the Intercoui-se between Spirits and Men, - - 1810

An Evancclical Catechism, or a short Exix)sition of the Princijial Doctrines

and Precepts of the Christian Religion, ..... 1814

Three Semions on the Reformation by Luther, - - - , - 1817

A Hymn Book, 1817

FROM THE REV. AUGUSTUS WACKERHAGEN. D.D.,

Clermont, N. T., April 23, 1851.

Rev. and very dear Sir : The friendly request contained in your favour of

the 3d inst. awakened in me some verj"- grateful recollections, which it will

afford me much pleasure to communicate to you, although but imperfectly, in

writing.

The opportunities which I enjoyed for becoming acquainted with the late

Dr. Quitman, were various and ample, both of us being fellow-labourers in

the same portion of our Lord's vineyard, members of the same jMinistcrium,

fellow officers to the same Bod}^ and still more closely connected by my
marriage Avith the onh' daughter of his second wife. These various relations

verv naturally gave occasion to frequent correspondence and personal inter-

course. The result of Avliich is tliat T foci no cinliarassment in undertaking

the service which you have asked of me.

Dr. Quitman's personal appearance was very imposing. His well-propor-

tioned and ever erect frame stood full six feet high, and was of great bulk,

weighing generally about, and sometimes above, three hundred pounds. When,
as a youth of nineteen years, he entered the University of Halle, one of the

Professors, surveying his frame, burst out into the exclamation,—" Qvanta

ossa ! Qvavtum robiirl Young man, you have in you the stamina for a life of a

hundred years." His bodily powers were very great. His small grey eyes cast

a quick, piercing glance, and in the corners of his small mouth a benign smile

was almost constantly lurking, so that even young children, to whom he was

a great friend, looke d at him with confidence. His mind, being equal

in power to his body, imparted to him a high degree of both moral and physi-

cal courage, which manifested itself whenever there was occasion for it.
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Dr. Qiiitman'.s character in society was conspicuous and of high standing.

On account of Iiis various learninjr, his refined manners and his great con-

versational powers, he was souglit and admired by all. Having, after the

termination of his University studios, lieen, for several years, private tutor

to the children of the Prince of Waldeck, he was accustomed to move in the

societ}^ of the higher ranks, and, when settled as Pastor of the Lutheran
Church in Khinebcck, was not only received, but sought, by the distinguished

families of the vicinity, as, previous to his removal to the United States, had
been the case on the Island of Curacoa. By his congregation he was deeply
reverenced.

As to the religious and theological character of Dr. Quitman, it was of the

liberal cast, he having been a disciple of the highly distinguished Professor

Scmler.

In preaching he was brief, biblical, practical and impressive, inculcating

with great energy the Christian ethics,—his commanding appearance and
deep-toned voice in the pulpit contributing much to the eflect of his discourses.

Sometimes, when treating particular subjects, or preaching on particular

occasions, he would elaborate his sermons with great care. When at home,
he never failed to make a complete skeleton of his discourse ; but when away
from home, he was " semper paratus," and often preached seven or eight

times in one week, either in the German, Low Dutch or English language.

He never used a manuscript in the pulpit.

Dr. Quitman was a man of great independence of character, and was
always ready for any emergency. He had a retentive memory, considerable

imagination and quick comprehension of characters and things flashes of

wit, some pleasing, some scathing, would, on proper occasions, dart forth from
his prolific and well furnished mind. He was, in the years of his vigour, fond

of horses, so that generally, in his frequent travels, he handled whip and lino

himself. When a student at the University, he delighted in driving coach and
four. His various talents, and great acquirements in sciences and languages,

never left him without one or more students, as well in Theology as in the

classics; and the business of teaching always had for him peculiar attrac-

tions. He had a charitable and generous spirit, and his parsonage was the

scat of a cordial hospitality.

To furnish you Avith anecdotes relating to my friend might be somewhat
invidious. T will, however, mention two or three in proof of his courage,

determination and ever ready wit. When he was engaged to the lady who
became his second wife and who lived on the AVest side of the river, he came
one day to the city of Hudson, intending to pay her a visit, with a view to

the final settlement of all matters relating to their mutual concerns. But, as

a most violent wind was raging at the time on the water, and tossing up
high M'avos, no foiryinan could lie induced, for love or money, to carry the
Doctor over. Unwilling tn be disai>pointcd, he walked and Inokeil about
until he met with two rough-looking tars, whom—showing them a hard silver

dollar—he asked whether they had sufficient courage, for such a reward, to set

him over. Rcadil^v consenting, they" carried their charge safe as C?esar was
once carried through storm and waves, and received their well-earned reward.
An aged female member of his congregation, looking up to his fiice, asked

him—" Dominie, have you had the smnU pox ?" " No, mother, it has had
mc," was his reply. That disease had left its deep marks over his whole
face.

Walking once in company with his step-son, the late Rev. Frederick G.
Mayer, in the street in the city of Albany, they were met by an uncommonly
large man, apparently from the country. The man .seeing the Doctor, stopped
short, and, scanning his frame from foot to head, exclaimed,

—

" I wonder who's
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the biggest, I or you." " I know"

—

was the quick reply of Dr. Quitman,

as he walked on—" who is the biggest fool of the two."

The Doctor being, at a certain time, sent by the jNIinistorium to allay some

difference between a congregation and their Pastor, spoke on the occasion, as

was his wont, as a man of authority. An elderly man, being displeased with

his authoiitative bearing, turned to the Reverend pacificator and said, with a

taunting air,—"And M'liat arc ministers, then.''" " We are grind-stones, to

grind rough people smooth," was the answer.

One Lord's da^', arriving at rather an early hour near the church of a dis-

tant congregation, he was there informed that a certain man, by the name of

Finger, living near the church, although not a member of it, had .slandered

him m the congregation. The services of the sanctuary being closed, the

Doctor alluded to the affair,—the guilty man being present, and closed with

the following observation : " But I see that the Devil has had a finger in this

business, and therefore no one will believe a M'ord of it."

If, in the foregoing, you should find any thing worthy of your laudable

purpose, it would give great pleasure to,

Rev. and dear Doctor,

Your obedient servant,

AUGUSTUS WACKERHAGEN.

FROM THE HON. WILLIAM C. BOUCK,

Governor of the St.\.te of New York.

FuLTONHAM, March 10, 1851.

Rev. and dear Sir : I have dela)'ed a little answering your letter of inquiry

concerning the late Dr. Quitman, from a desire to converse with some aged

people, in order to refresh my recollection of my early acquaintance Avith him.

I have not, however, derived much advantage from doing so, as I find there

are very few remaining who knew much about him during the time that he

was Pastor of the Lutheran Church at Schoharie. I was m3'self, at that time,

a mere boy ; and, although I have a distinct recollection of having heard him
preach during his ministry there, I cannot bring to mind any particular inci-

dents that would serve to illustrate his character. Taking my general youth-

ful recollections to which I have referred, in connection with my subsequent

acquaintance, (having been associated with him as a Trustee of the Ilartwick

Seminary for several A'ears, commencing with 1816,) I have a pretty strong

impression in regard to his leading characteristics. I regarded him as exceed-

ingly well educated and intelligent, but somewhat stern and rugged in his

intercourse, and bold and earnest in his general bearing in society. As a

Preacher, he was sensible, forcible, pointed, rather than highly eloquent in

the common acceptation of the word.

In IIk' \-ear IS 17 Dr. (^hiitiiiMii prcarlied Three Sermons on the Rc'f<UMnation

bv Mai'tin Luther, wliirh were afterwai'ds published. Tliey are written with

great spirit and power, and are particularly directed against all attempts at

lording it over the conscience. An extract from one of them may perhaps

throw as much light on Dr. Quitman's religious opinions as any thing that

remains. It is as follows :

—

" We have every reason to suppose that those subjects which are repeatedly men-
tioned in Holy Writ, and upon wliich tlie sacred writers lay a particular stress, are

of the greatest importance to the Christian's belief, and constitute the basis of his

roliirion. Out of the abnnd:mco of the heart tlie month speaketh. And which are

tho toj)ics on wliich our S;ivi<iur and Ids Ajiostlcs dwell witli ])articnlar delight, and
whicli they enforce witii marked zeal ? Search tlie Scriptures, peruse the Gos)>el,

.ind you will find almost on I'very jiage the followinir solemn declarations : God is a

kind and benevolent Father, wbose tender mercies extend over the whole luinian

race. As a {iroof of this merciful disposition, he has sent his beloved, his only
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begotten Son, into the world, that, throngli his mediation, or throngh his doctrine,

life and death, man shoukl be delivered from ignorance and snperstition, from sin

anil miser\-, and condncted to the possession of truth, and the enjoyment of everlast-

ing life. Kvfr}' one that is willing to accept of this gracions olier. and to demon-
strate his faith iti the Redeemer by sincere love to Tiod. and an active zeal for the

welfare of his iieighbdurs, may rely upon the assistance uf the Holy Sjtirit, and thus

be rendered meet, b}' tlic means of grace which tiie Gospel recommends for the

enjoyment of eternal felicity, which Jesus Himself is to imi)art to liis true believers,

after having rescued them from the grave. These are the simple and native features

by whicii tlic genuine Gosiiel of Jesus is easily distinguished fmni every artificial

scheme."

Dr. Quitman was much devoted to the advancement of the Lutheran Church,

and, Ij}' lii.s opinions and counsels, exerted a decided inliuence in the manage-

ment of its concerns. Indeed, his powers were of that commanding sort that

could hardly fail to be felt in any circle in which he moved. As he was a

foreigner, by birth and education, I suppose that he appeared to less advan-

tage in the English language than in his native German. He had not much
familiarity, I believe, in his intcrcour.se with common people; and there was

a sternness of expression in his countenance, that indicated a general habit of

mind that M'ould account for it. He had a fine commanding stature, and

every thing pertaining to his personal appearance was impressive and impos-

ing.

Respectfully yours,

WU. C. BOUCK.

FROM THE REV. G. A. LINTNER, D.D.

Schoharie, March 27, 1862.

My dear Sir: As I take for granted that the Rev. Dr. Quitman will be one

of the subjects of your work, I herewith send you a few reminiscences of

him to be used as may suit your convenience.

I met Dr. Quitman frequently in our Synodical Conventions, heard him

preach some very excellent sermons, and always regarded him as one of our

ablest divines and most accomplished pulpit orators. He was President of

our New York Ministcrium, when I was received as a licentiate by that Body,

in Albany, in the year 1818. I recollect that, during that session of the

Ministerium,a complaint was brought by one of the churches against its Pastor

for some misconduct ; and, while the Ministerium was engaged in investigat-

ing the charges against the Pastor, a lawyer from the congregation, w'ho had

brought the complaint, delivered himself of a pretty long speech. The
Doctor, who was in the chair, listened to it until he became wearied by its

length and seeming irrelevancy, when he turned to one of the commissioners

from the congregation,—an old acquaintance, in whose honesty and good

sense he had the fullest confidence, and said,—"Mr. is a lawyer—

I

don't cai'c almui hiw puinls ami law ar.Linnients in the ca.<e— i want In know
the plain truth—tell me, my friend—how is it.' Has your minister done

wrong ? Have )'ou lost your confidence in him, and have matters gone so

far that he can no longer be useful among you, and do you really want him

to leave you ? Tell me, upon your honour, as a Christian, here, in the

presence of God and this Ministerium, what 3'ou think ought to be done in

the case." The appeal was immediately answered in the .same frank and

candid manner in Avhicli it had been made. The aged member of the con-

gregation, whom the Doctor had known for many years, arose and replied,

—

«' I must say that 1 think it is best, in view of all the circumstances, that we
and our minister should part. I am sorry it is so, but T cannot resist the

evidence of it." This .settled the matter. The Ministerium agreed to dis-

solve the connection, under certain conditions satisfactory to both parties.
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Dr. Quitman was present and presided at my Ordination, as Pastor of the

Evangelical Lutiieran Church of Schoharie, in June, 1819. lie i)reachcd the

Ordination Sermon, and I preached my Introductory in the afternoon of the

same day. Aftei- service he came to me in the parsonage and said,—"My
dear young brother, this has been to me a solemn day—3-our sermon

awakened within me deep emotion— I feel tliat the connection this day

established between 3'^ou and this church will be a lasting and hai)i)y one,

and will residt in the salvation of .souls." The words seemed to me
prophetic. The connection lasted thirty years, and, during that time, Ave

were blessed with several gracious visitations of the Divine Spirit, which

resulted in the hopeful conversion of many souls.

It was only a few years after the close of the Revolutionary War that the

Doctor took charge of the Church at Schoharie; and, as the people had been

deprived, in a great measure, of the means of gi-ace, during the War, they

had not much regard for religion, and still less for its ministei's and institu-

tions. I recall several anecdotes, illustrative of the then existing state of

things, which he related to me. One day, as ho was standing at the door

of the parsonage, one of his parishioners, who, for some tridmg offence had

absented himself from the church, came along, and the Doctor stepped out,

and asked,—" Mr. , what is the reason you do not come to church any

more.'" "Ah," replied he, "I am afraid you are one of those shejiherds

who care more for the fleece than for the sheep." The Doctor, answering

him in German, said,—" Du hist Kein schaaf mehr, Du bist ein Bock",

—

"You are no longer a sheep—you are a goat." This reply to the insulting

language of a refractor}' member had the desired efl'ect. It brought him to

reflection, and he afterwards came to church and acknowledged that he had

done wrong.

The Doctor was invited to preach on the occasion of a Masonic celebration.

A member of his church heard of it, and came to his house, deeplj"^ exercised

in respect to the matter, and said to him,—" ^ly dear Pastor, I have under-

stood that you are to preach before that Societ}' which is in league with the

Devil; and I could not rest till I had come and told you my feelings on the

subject." " I am sorr}-," said the Doctor, " that 3'ou feel so, and to satisfy

you that I intend to do no evil, I will read 3'ou the sermon which I have writ-

ten for the occasion. "So he produced the sermon, and, as he read the text,

the simple-hearted man exclaimed,—" M3' dear Sir, are 3'ou going to preach

to these Masons from the Bible .'' Then I have no objections—it is all right,

and I'll come and hear 3-ou." So he did, and was much pleased and edified

by the sermon.

At one of our S3'nodical meetings a protest was presented, censuring Dr.

Quitman for exercising his authorit3' as President of the S3'nod, in changing the

jilacc of meeting from a loc;iIity uliore a (hingei-ous and fatal disease A\'as pre-

vailing. The protest met tlie appi-oMil oC Synnd, lliLicby imiil^ing a censure

on the President. He felt himself called upon to repel the charge; and I well

remember the terms in which he did it. " I own," said he, that I exercised

an authority not expressly granted in the Constitution ; but I meant it for

3'our good. My object was to save y-ou from imminent danger. Suppose I

had suflered you to run into the danger, and you had perished, would that

have been right ? I tell you nay—I never could have forgiven myself for sac-

rificing such a fine looking and worthy' band of ministers to tha folly of carry-

ing out their views of constitutional authority."

Dr. Quitman was one of those men who never foil to make an impression

by their fine personal appeai-ance, wherever the3' arc seen. He had a cheerful

disposition, was remarkable for his conversational powers, and could readily

accommodate himself to any- class of society into which he was thrown, alwa3-s
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sustaining the honour and dignity of the clerical character. In the pulpit he

was highly animated, entering into the spirit of his subject, and generally car-

rying his liearers witii him by his eloquent and forcible appeals. In his theo-

logical views he doubtless sympathized with those who have a general dislike

for creeds, and hold to free interpretations of Scripture, \vithout mucii regard

to their dogmatic sense and ecclesiastical construction. In his intercourse

with his people he was, in a high degree, edifying. There ai-e still some in

our churches, who have sat under his ministry, and \vho recollect many of

his sayings, and speak of him with respect and veneration.

I am, dear Sir,

Very respectfully and sincerely yours,

G. A. LINTNER.

GEOrxGE DANIEL FLOHR.
1798—182G.

George Daniel Flour was born in Germany in 1759 ; but of his parent-

age, or the history of his very ttirly years, we have no information. The first

we hear of him is, that, in 1793, he is engaged in the study of Medicine, in

Paris, under the direction of an uncle. He lived in France during the appall-

ing scenes of the Revokition, and mingled in the throng that witnessed tlie

execution of Louis the Sixteenth. On this occasion, the accidental but terrible

death of an individual who stood near him, in the crowd, part of whose mangled

body was thrown upon his person, affected him most deeply, and led ultimately

to a complete revolution in the plans and purposes of his life. He at once gave

up the idea of entering the medical profession, and shortly after migrated to the

United States.

Not long after his arrival in this country, he found his way to JIadison

County, Va., where he prosecuted the study of Theology, under the direction

of the Rev. William Cai'penter. Subsequently he engaged in teaching a school

in Culpepper, and continued in this employment until his preparation for the

ministry was completed. He was then licensed to preach the Gospel by the

Synod of Pennsylvania, and engaged for a season in missionary service in South-

AVestern Virginia. Here some of the most successful labours of his whole

luiiiistry were ]jerfnnued ; and lie had an experience also whieli had an import-

ant bearing upon his future usefulness. In 1799 he accepted a call from several

congregations in Wythe County, and immediately entered upon his duties.

Here he continued, labouring most diligently and feithfuUy, for many years.

It was a field rcf[uiring a great amount of labour. It embraced five organized

congregjitions, to which he statedly preached, not only on the Sabbath, but fre-

quently during the week. His churches lay in three different counties, and four

of them were distant from his residence nine, twenty-two, thirty, and forty-seven

miles. As his health declined during the latter j3art of his life, he was obliged

to relinquish a considerable ixirt of his charge, but the congregation near his

home he retained till the la^t. He could never rest unemployed, even after his

health had become much reduced, and he ceased not to deliver his weekly mes-

Voi.IX.. 10
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sage in the sanctuary until within a few weeks of his death. The ilhicss that

finally terminated his life was brief. He died in 1826, in his sixty-scventli year,

in the most serene and joyful Christian triumph. His death produced a jiro-

found sensation of grief throughout the whole region in which he had minis-

tered. Two Sermons were prciiched on the occasion—one in the German

language, by the llev. Mr. Houck, of the German Reformed Church, and the

other in English, by the llev. Mr. Chut, of the Presbyterian Church.

A volume of his Sermons was published after his death.

The widow of jMr. Flohr, who w;is a lady of great moral and Christian worth,

survived her husband upwards of thirty years. The minister, who officiated at

her funeral, gave utterance to the following sentiment, which met a warm

response from many a heart :—" Wc now consign to the grave the venerable

partner of that great and good man, to whose faithful ministry and holy life this

Cliristian church and community are more indebted than, perhaps, to any other

man, living or dead."

FROM THE REV. J. A. BROWN.

Wytiieville, Va., January 1, 18()9.

My dear Sir : I fear that I can do but very imperfect justice to the charac-

ter A'^ou have requested me to delineate ; and yet what I shall send 3^ou will

be the result of no little inquiry among those who once knew the venerable

man familiarlj'-. There are hundreds still living who have distinct recollec-

tions of him, and who greatly revere his memory, though they knew him only

in the latter part of his ministry.

Mr. Flohr seems to have been distinguished for great uniformity, both as a

private Christian and a Minister. He was regular, systematic, philosophical

in all his habits. He was a very close student, seldom mingling in society,

except at the obvious call of duty. He was a man of deep piety and fervent

devotion to the cause of his Master. His character was above suspicion. I

have been brought up in the neighbourhood where he laboured and died, and
now occupy part of his field, .and I have never yet heard a single charge of

impropriety or even imprudence alleged against him. He not onh'^ had no

sj'mpathy with a loud and boisterous mode of worship, but preached against it,

and thereby gave offence to some ; but even thej^ were constrained to admit

that he was incapable of an intentional wrong. There is a good old member
of the Methodist Church, now living near me, who says that when he w'as

j-'oung, and first became interested in the subject of religion, he at one time

almost despaired of the Divine mercy in his forgiveness. He went to Mr.
Flohr and laid his case l)ef(irc him, and then asked liiin wlu'tlicr lie did not

think him hcyond the reacli n\' hcipe'. Mr. F. walkt'd u[i ti> him. laid his liand

upon his head, and said,—" T would to God that all who arc yet out of the

ark of safety might be brought to feel just as you do." " In that interview,"

said the old man, " I received the very instruction I needed, and soon was
relieved of my burden, and found joy and peace in believing." This same old

gentleman says that his house seemed to be a regular place of resort for those

who were in distress either of body or mind. He Avas, indeed, a faithful Pas-

tor. Ea'cu now there are many old Germans in this neighbourhood, ta Avhom

he brake the bread of life, who can scarcely speak of him without weeping.

His influence AA'as almost unbounded among all clas.scs. His word seemed to

be law Avith every body. And even now, Avhen I sometimes step aside from

the old landmarks of Lutheranism, I am met Avith " Father Flohr didn't do

BO." When difficulties arose, in the church or out of it, everybody seemed
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satisfied to refer them for settlement to the venerable old Pastor, and from

his decision scarcely any one ever thought of an appeal. A very intelligent

gentleman, who knew him well, says that, in the settlement of dilliculties, ^Ir.

Flohr had to be Law^'cr, Jury and Judge.

lie preached altogether in the country and had no members in tovN-n. As
this was cntii'cly a German communit}', he never preached in Knglish. He
occujiied nearly the whole held which now constitutes the Synod of Western

A'"irginia.

In his person he was always remarkably neat, and, according to the old

German custom, ^vorc long stockings, with bright buckles at the knees and on

his shoes. He was a man of full middle stature, and his general appearance

and bcai'ing were such as to leave it at no one's ojjtion whether to regard him

with reverence. He occupied a neat country resideuce, which even now has

an air of sacredness to those who knew him.

Perhaps no death has ever occui-red in this region which occasioned such

deep and general mourning as did his. Although I was then but a little boy,

I remember distinctly what an immense concourse of people attended his

Funeral, and what expressions of sorrow there were through the whole com-

munity. Though he lived more than a mile from the church Avhere he is

buried, his friends, in testimony of their affectionate resjjcct for him, carried

him on their shoulders to his last resting place.

Yours faithfullj^

J. A. BROWN.

DAVID FREDERICK SCHAEFFER, D.D.*

1808—1837.

David Frederick Sciiaeffer, the eldest son of the Rev. Dr. Frederick

David atid Rosina (llasinmiller) Schaeffor, was bom in Carlisle, Pa., on the 22d of

July, 1787. After being prepared for College at an Academy in Philadelpliia,

he entered the Univei-sity of Pennsylvania, and, having jxi-ssed through the regular

course of study with diligence and success, graduated in the year 18U7. Having

studied Theology, according to one authority under his father, and, according to

another, under Doctors Helmuth and Schmidt, he took charge of the Evangelical

Lutheran Congi-egiition in Frederick City, Md., in July, 1808. Thougli, at that

tiiiu'. but t\V('iity-<nie years of age, he had di;\elii]K'd a line, coumiaii<ling person;

liad, for ills yeai-s, a krge nieasm-e uf iutelleetual awjuirement
;

[tos^esscd the tiuest

social f[ualities ; and, for genenil j^ei^sonid attractions, was ahnast uiuivaUed. His

Ordination took place in Philadelpliia, on Trinity Smiday, 1812.1

jNIr. Schaeffer soon became greatly endeared to his congi-egation, and was

untiring in his efforts for the advancement of their best interests. He laboured

* MSS. from his family.—Hist. Serm. by llcv. George Diehl.

f The former usage of the Lutheran Church was to license candidates for the ministry
for one year only, nnd then, if they were found faithful, to renew the license for another,
and thus ihey served a probation in the ministry for at least three years before they
could be permanently invested with the office. The rule grew out of the fact that most
of the ministers of the Church, during the last century, were educated in Europe. AVithin
a few j-ears the custom has been changed, and now, in many of the Synods, ministers
are ordained as soon as they are called to a pastoral charge.
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in season and out of season ; in town and in the country ; on the Sabbath and

during the week ; in the pulpit and out of tlie pulpit ; beside the sick bed and in

the Catechetical cLiss. In 1829 he was unaniuKtusly elected Principal of the

Frederick Acadcniv, and, l>y the urgent solicitation of the Trustees, was induced

to accept the ajujointnient ; though, after holding the office for some time, he was

obliged to reliuquisli it on account of the pressure of liLs pastoral and ecclasiastieal

duties. In 188G the dogrcH3 of Doctor of Divinity was confeiTcd ujxjn him Ijy

St. John's College, Amiajxilis.

Dr. Schacffer was intimately connected with all the Icjiding movements in hLs

own denomination, and wth many imjwi-tant public cntciprLses out of it. The

first English j^eriodical established in the Lutheran Church, (which was the

Lutheran Intelligencer,) m 18*26, was, by common consent, committed to his edit-

orial charge. He had a very imjxirtant, if not a primarj", agency in establishing

the Theological Seminary at Gettysburg, which has now taken a commanding

place among the Divinity Schools of the country. He was one of the founders

of the Frederick County Bible Society, and was President of the General Synod

in 1831 and 1832, and w;is, for several yeai-s, its Secretaiy. His earnestness and

ability in a protracted controversy mth the Romanists, who had a stronghold in

Frederick, were eminently conducive to the interests of Protestantism in that region.

He had rarely less than three or four students of Theology mider his care, and it

was a common sayuig, in view of the great number of ministei"S whom he brought

into the Lutheran ranks, that he w;is a " Church Father."

Dr. Schaefter's indefatigable labours, in connection with severe domestic afflic-

tions, so materially affected his health that, for the hist year or two of his life, he was

physically inadequate to the amount of semce which he had been accastomed to per-

fomi. In addition to tliis, certain advei-se circumstances brought lum into painful

emban-assment in his relations with the S\Tiod ; and, just at that period, his earthly

career closed. He died suddenly in Frederick, which had been his only field of

labour, on the 5th of IMay, 1837, in the fiftieth year of his age, and the thuiieth

of his ministry. His Funeral Sennon was preached by the Rev. Dr. Harkey,

who was at that time officiating in the Lutheran Church in Frederick, and

another Commemorative Discoui-se was subsequently delivered, at the sjxicial

request of the congregation, by the Rev. Dr. Krauth, President of Pennsylvania

College, who had pui-sued his theological studies under Dr. Schacffi2r's du-ection.

Dr. Schaeffer's published works are to be found chiefly in the five volumes of

the Lutheran Intelligencer, (fi"om 1826 to 1831,) of which he was the Editor.

He published, in addition, A Fa.st Sermon, delivered during the War of 1812-1815;

An lli^ttirical Adilivss ( 'ntinnciiiMiiitivi' of the Rlfs.-od Rrfdi'mation, ]81S; and

a Cliarge to the Rev. S. S. Schmueker, on his Induction jis I'rofessor in the The-

ological Seminaiy, 1826; and, it is believed, some other pamphlets.

On the 28tl: of June, 1810, he was man-icd to IClizabeth, daughter of George

and Catharine Krebs, of Philadelphia. They had six children, one of whom,

the eldest, is a ph^ysician in Frederick, and another is the author of " Sketches

of Travels in South America, jMexico and California," published in 1860. Mrs.

Schaeffer died on the 30th of Janiury, 1837, in the forty-skth year of her age.
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FROM THE REV. E. GREENWALD, D.D.

Easton, Pa., February 27, 1862.

^fy dear Sir: I knew' Dr. D. F. Schaeffer, concerning wliom you inquire,

very intimately, having pursued my theological cour.se in his study and under

his direction. It is^ therefore, both easy and plea.sant to me to comply with

your request for some geneial account of his character.

Dr. Schaeffer was a man of very fine personal appearance. He was tall,

and though not corpulent, yet was not spare, but full in flesh. His features

were round, his complexion fair, and his expression mild, genial and benevo-

lent. His voice Avas full and melodious, his enunciation distinct, and he was
easily heard through a large church. He seldom wrote out his sermons in

full, but ahvaj'S prepared a sketch consisting of the chief heads and subdi-

visions, together with the principal ideas suggested by the text. His sermons
were a simple exposition and enforcement of the great truths of the Gospel,

without any attempt at oratorical display. They were not only thoroughly

evangelical but thoroughly practical also, easily understood by plain hearers,

and often evincing a strong attachment to the peculiar doctrines and usages of

his own Church. His manner in the pulpit was eas}' and natural; his utter-

ance, though not rapid, was yet never tediously slow; his tones were without

any marked variety, and his gestures few and never violent. Occasionally,

when he was more than ordinarih'' impressed with the truths he was deliver-

ing, his voice would take on a pathetic tone, and his preaching would become
powerfully impressive. "Without often uttering thrilling sentences, or dealing

in splendid imagery, or aiming at any thing beyond a simple announcement of

the plain truths of the Gospel, he was nevertheless listened to, from Sabbath

to Sabbath, by large audiences, with profound attention.

He was unusually successful in searching out young men of piety and tal-

ents in hi.s congregation, and inducing them to stud}'' for the Gospel ministry.

Fifteen respectable and useful Pastors of the Lutheran Church were prepared

for the ministry in his study. His attention would first be called to them
during his pastoral visits to the families of his charge, or at his catechetical

lectures, when giving instruction preparatory to Confirmation. He then

embraced every suitable occasion to urge upon their consciences the duty of

consecrating themselves to the sacred office, and he removed any difficulty,

arising from want of means to acquire an education, that lay in their way, by
ofloring to hear their recitations gratuitously, and proffering to them such

other aid as their circumstances might require. All this service was rendered

without any expectation of a rccompen.se. If the recipients of these favours

were afterwards in circumstances to make some practical acknowledgment of

his kindness, it was always thankfully received ; but, if otherwise, he found

a -iiirii'i<'iit rew.-iril fnr his kiml ulticr^ in tlic leflection that, Ijy conti-ibuting to

the ministry of the Church to which he was so fondly devoted, he had also

contrilnited to licr substantial and enduring prosperity.

He was uniformly on the most friendly and even intimate terms with his

ministerial brethren in Frederick. During seventeen of the twenty-eight

years of his ministr}^ as Pastor of the Lutheran Church, the Rev. Jonathan

Helfenstein Avas the Pastor of the German Reformed Congregation. They
confided to each other their most private feelings; participated in each other's

joys and sorrows ; consulted with each other on various occasions of diffi-

culty that occurred in their ministry; and were, in the best and truest sense,

par mobile fratrum—Dr. Schaeffer's Christian name was David, and Mr.

Helfenstein's was Jonathan. On the Sabbath after the death and burial of

Mr. Helfenstein, Dr. Schaeffer preached a sermon, in his own church, commerao-
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rative of liis friend, from David's lamentation on the death of Jonathan, "I
am distressed for tliec, my brother."

Dr. Schiietfer was remarkable for his friendly bearing towards the poorest

people, lie would never knowinglj'- pass even a poor negro in the street

without a friendly recognition. It was sometimes said, by way of pleasantrv,

that he always wore out iiis hat lirst at the front biim Iiy his habit of touching

it with his hand, when bowing to the people, as he pa.s.sed them in the street.

He was always called, especially b}' the country people, Parson SchaefJ'er.

They were accustomed to say that he never passed any of them on the road,

however meanly clad, without speaking to them, M'hilst other ministers would
pass them without an}^ notice. It was owing especiall}^ to this characteristic

that he was so exceedingly popular among the common people.

He exceeded most other ministers in the amount of pastoral visitation that

he performed. lie knew familiarly every man, woman and child, of his large

congregation. Ilis members welcomed him gladly, and greatly appreciated

his visits to them, cspeciallj'- in the time of sickness. lie would fatniliarly

approach a sick-bed, sit down by the side of the sufterer, utter such words of

sympathy, encouragement and admonition as the case demanded, kneel and
offer a fervent pra^-er, and then pass on to fulfil the same benevolent oliice in

other families. In allusion to his constant habit of visiting his people, when
aftlicted with the slightest indisposition, some persons used to say,—" If

Parson Schaelfer's members have only the toothache, they send for him to

pray for them."

He was in labours more abundant. His congregation was the largest in the

town, and he had three or four preaching stations several miles distant, in

ditferent directions, in the country. He preached regularly three times every
Sabbath,—morning and evening in town,—and in the afternoon at one of the

outside stations. He met his appointments in all kinds of weather, never

failing in consequence of rain, cold, snow or mud. He performed more funeral

services, and solemnized more marriages, than any two other Pastors in

Frederick. He also made more pastoral visits than were made, perhaps, by
all the rest. And, in addition to all his other labours, he was, for several

years. Editor of a monthly publication, and gave regular daily instruction as

Principal of Frederick Academy. He was also often called upon, b}' his

poorer members, to draw up for them articles of agreement, indentures for

apprentices, deeds and other similar instruments, all which service he would
most cheerfully perform, from the simple kindness of his heart. No man
knew better than he the lu.xury of doing good for its own sake.

Very trul}' yours,

E. GREENWALD.

FROM THE REV. GEORGE DIEITL, D.D.

Fiti:i.i;i;i.K-, .Aln., Marcli 4. 180;^.

Dear Sir : I cannot furnish a letter of personal recollections concerning the

Rev. Dr. D. F. Schaeft'er, having seen him only once, .and then at an Ordina
tion, in my school daj's. Rut, having had, for the last ten years, the pastoral

oversight of the same church which he served during the whole of his

ministry, I think I am able to form a tolerably correct estimate of his charac-

ter and labours. His words and deeds—every thing pertaining to his life—are

still gratefully embalmed in the recollections of the surviving members of his

charge. I will mention several characteristics which I have most frequently

heard attributed to him.

Prominent among these was a spirit of universal benevolence. This was
shown not only in his ministerial labor.s—in the pulpit and out of it ; in his

tender entreaties and admonitions when delivering God's message, and when
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visiting the sick or counselling the anxious, but in all his social intercourse

with the people. He was always ready to give them instruction or aid in

whatever might promote eitlier their present or eternal well-heing. He was
not only a spiritual comforter in tiie sick room, Iiut he frequently performed

the duties of nurse and physician, especially among the lower classes. Wlien
he met Avith a poor neglected boy, he always became interested in him, and,

if possible, obtained a good place for him, either as an apprentice or a clerk,

or if he was a l)oy of unusual prouuse, he would procure the means of giving

him an education. There are now living in Frederick and clsewiiere many
respectalde mechanics, merchants and manufactui-ers, and several in the

leai'ued professions, who are indebted, under God, to the kindness of Dr.

Schacller for their social position and ju-ospcrity in life. Some have amassed
fortunes by following the course in which he started them.

I may mention, next, </te marvellous amount of his active labour. Ilis manly
and vigorous constitution fitted him for a great deal of work ; and never were
the physical energies of a minister of the Gospel more full}^ taxed. On the

Lord's Day he commenced the catechetical instruction of the children of the

congregation (usually two or three hundred) about nine o'clock in the morn-
ing. An hour later the public services began. As soon as the morniu"-

service was over, he took a hasty meal and rode into the country si.x or seven

miles to meet an appointment to preach at two o'clock. Then he was
frcquentl}^ asked to ride several miles out of his way, to visit some sick

person, or baptize a child. After his return home, he preached again, making
his third sermon for the day. Thus was he engaged in public labours for

eleven or twelve hours on ever}^ Sabbath, for a period of twenty-eight years.

From JNIonday till Saturday he spent dail}-^ six or seven hours in pastoral and
social calls and other public labours. He was alwa^'s active in the various

associations of which he was a member, especially in the Young iSIen's Bible

Society, the Board of Trustees of the Academy and the Board of Directors

in a Savings Bank. In those days Savings Banks had not become the

important monied institutions they are now; and none but disinterested men
were willing to give their time to the management of their concerns. " Dr.
SchaefTer, believing that the small earnings of poor people could be kept with
greater safety, and made more productive, by this institution than in any
other way, regarded it as a benevolent institution, and he was willing to give

to it, as such, a portion of his time. After having spent nearly the entire

day in out-door work, several evenings of each week were occupied in lectures

and prayer-meetings, meetings of the Directors of the Bible Society, or other

religious meetings. The amount of labour which he accomplished in this way
would seem almost incredible.

He was distinguished also for his great attention to children. Not only
did he know all the children of his congregation, and retain their Christian

names in ln< iMi'!!ini-\-. IhiI he lu'wi' met or jiassi'd any of them willmut spi'ak-

ing to tiiem. In the family he would sliake hands with all, calling each by
name, and tlicn would ask them a few questions about their lessons, their

teachers, their plays or their books, and would add some words of affection-

ate counsel, cxh.orting them to be honest, frugal, industrious, never to tell a

lie, never to let the sun go down upon their wrath, or never to omit saj'ing

their prayers morning and evening. All the children he met in the churcli on
.Sunday morning, to ca'tcchize them on the leading historical facts of the Bible,

and the leading doctrines of Christianity. In no department of his minis-

terial labours was he more happy or nioro successful than in this. The fruits

of this labour appeared in large annual accessions to his church. When these

children, thus instructed by him, and devotedly attached to him, became
young men and women, and were invited by him to join a catechumen's class,
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with a vic\r to preparation for church-membership, very few of them neglected

the opportunity.

I will only add a word illustrative of his patriotism and public spirit.

He evinced the warmest patriotism during the war of 1812-1815. On a

Bay of Fasting, appointed by the General Synod of the Lutiicran Church, he

preached a most fervent patriotic sermon, which was published. On receiving

the news of the disgraceful battle at I>ladensl)urg, he mounted his hor.sc, and

rode with Capt. 15 uj) and down the streets of Frederick, calling on the

young men to organize a company and fight for their country. In the course

of a few hours the company was full. He then rode with them three miles,

and delivered an Address and offered a Praj-er, while all the soldiers were

kneeling. They then marched on to meet the enemy.

It would be ea.sy to add much to the above statements, but what I might

•write will doubtless be communicated to you through other channels.

I am truly yours,

GEORGE DIEIIL.

JACOB MILLER, D.D.

1808—1850.

FROM PROFESSOR M. L. STOEVER, OF PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE.

Pennsylvania College, )

Gettysburg, April 8, 1862.
\

My dear Sir : The name of the Rev. Dr. Jacob Miller is well worthy of

being held in enduring remembrance. I have explored the various sources of

information concerning him within my reach, and am happy to transmit to you

the result in the following statements :

—

Jacob Miller was born on the 11th of December, 1788, in Goshenhoppen,

Montgomery County, Pa.,—one of the most intensely German districts in the

Commonweiilth. He was a son of John Jacob and Hannah Miller, and was

reared under religious influences, in accordance with the views and practices of

the Lutheran Church. On reaching a suitable age, he attended a course of

catechetical instruction, conducted by his Pastor, the Ptev. Dr. Geissenhainer,

and was received, by the rit<i of Confirmation, to the communion of the

Church. His early mental developments were, in a high degree, creditable,

and this, in connection with the general stability and excellence of his

cliaractor, suL^i.a\<tc(l to liis Pa-tor tlic idea that his views sliould 1)0 directed to

the Cln-istian ministry. Accordingly,—tlie consent of his lather ha\ing been

obtained,—he commenced his studies under Dr. Geissenhainer, and continued

to prosecute them with great success during a period of five years. In 1808,

his Preceptor having accepted a call to the city of New York, young Miller

repaired to Philadelphia to complete his theological studies, and placed him-

self under the instruction of those two venerable divines, Helmuth and Schmidt,

who, at that time, had charge of a private Seminary for the education of young

men for the ministry.

On the removal of Dr. Geissenhainer to New York, Mr. Miller, although

he had not yet fini.shed his course of study, received a unanimous call from the

united congregations of Falkner Swamp, which, at that tune, included Goshen-
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hoppcn and Boycr's Chureli. ITc consented, agreeably to tlic advice of his

Professors, to supply the vacancy temporarily, and to fill appointments, once in

four weeks, until the completion of his studies. Before the close of that year,

on his being regularly licensed to jireach the Gosjiel, by tlie Synod of Penn-

sylvania, the call w;i.s renewed, and lie accepted it, and entered at once upon

the duties of his oflice. Here he hd>oured with great fidelit}-, and a good

measure of success, for twenty years.

In 18'29, on the occasion of the resignation of Dr. Henry A. Muhlenberg, as

Pastor of Trinity Church, Heading, Pa., he was unanimously invited to become

his successor ; but he was induced, chiefly by his strong attachment to the

people among whom he had laboured so long, to decline the call. He was,

however, subsequently prevailed upon to reconsider his determination, and

finally consented to a removal to Heading, which took place in ]May, 1829.

The charge which he now assumed embraced the congregation in the town,

together with four others in the country,—namelj', Sinking Spring, Alsace,

Spies and Schwarzwald. He regularly preached in Heading on the morning of

the Lord's Day, and in the afternoon in one of the country churches ; and, for

some years, lie officiated in the town in an alternate service with the German

Heformed minister, with whom he sustained the most friendly relations.

He was honoured with the degree of Doctor of Divinity from the University

of Pennsylvania in 1838.

During Dr. jMiller's residence at Heading, he was frequently invited to other

positions in the Church, which many would have considered more eligible; but

he could not be prevailed on to consent to another severance of his pastoral

relation. He was much attached to his congregation, and he knew that he

possessed, in large measure, their confidence and affection. He continued their

Pastor until his death, which occurred on the IGth of IMay, 1850, in the sixty-

second year of his age, and the forty-second of his ministry, having been con-

nected with each of his two charges just twenty-one years. His health had

been in a precarious condition for about a year preceding his death. He was

subject to frequent attacks of vertigo, one of which seized him in the pulpit,

during the services preparatory to the Communion. His symptoms seriously

alarmed his friends, and, in compliance with the advice of liis physician, he

suspended his official duties, in the hope of obtaining relief. But, as the desired

relief did not come, and the prospect of a |>ermanent recovery grew increasingly

doubtful, he tendered his resignation as Pastor, with the expectation that an

effort would inunediately be made to scciu-e a successor. His congregations,

liiiwt'ViT, rci'ii-i'il t(i acc-i'pt it; inid liis pastoral rclatidii i-diitinucd (ill the close

of life. His illness, which was protracted and painful, he endured with the

most cheerful submission to the Divine will, and finall}' passed away rejoicing in

the triumphant hope of innnortal glory. His Funeral Sermon, which was most

impressively appropriate and pathetic, was preached by the Hev. Dr. Demme,
froui John xiv, 2, 3 ; and the services at the altar and at the grave were

performed by the Hev. C. F. Welden.

Dr. jMiller was married, on the 22d of 3Iarch, 1813, to Anna Maria, daughter

of the Hev. Dr. Geissenhainer. They had four children,—three sons and one

daughter. The sons, who were young men of great promise, were all engaged

in the study of Theology, with a view to entering the ministry ; but Providence

defeated their hopes by bringing them severally to an early grave. The
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daughter, Mrs. E. N. Endlich, wife of John Kndlich, Esq., late United States

Consul to IliiAc, with her mother, still survives.

Dr. Miller was a man of niai-kcd ability. lie possessed great quickness of

thought and fine powers of discrimination ; and his mind had been subjected to

careful and diligent culture. His j)ersonal apjxjarance wa.s unconnnonly impres-

sive and comniaudini;—his hiirli, expansive forehead, and britdit, penetrating

eye, reminded one very nuieh of Daniel ^\'cbster. If he had entered ]iolitieal

life, he would have shone in the Halls of Congress, or in any other sphere of

public activity to which he might have been designated.

As a Preacher, he occupied a front rank in our niinistr}'. Tlis discourses

were clear, strong, practical, and his manner earnest and impressive. His con-

gregation at Heading was hu-ge,—consisting of from eight hundred to a thou-

sand, and they always g;ive him their undivided attention. He possessed fine

social qualities, and, though naturally quiet and reserved, and sometimes appa-

rently stern, he had really warm sympathies, and a frank, genial, cheerful dispo-

sition. He was enthusiastic in his devotion to JNIusic. When a lad, it is said

that he frecpicntly rose from his bed at midnight, and practised on the piano

and violin until dawn of day.

Dr. Midler wielded an immense influence. In whatever position he wa.s

placed, his power was felt. He was particularly influential in an Ecclesiastical

Body, being at once a good debater and an able leader. Owing to his peculiar

views on some subjects, he did not always succeed in carrying his measures,

though his friends, when they were constrained to differ from him, never failed

to give him credit for the utmost sincerity and honest}- of purpose. He was

decidedly a man of mark, and his life was fruitful of blessing to the Church and

the World.

Believe me very sincerely yours,

M. L. STOEVER.

FROM II. H. MUHLENBERG, M.D.

Reading, Januarj' 18, 1862.

Dear Sir : On the resignation of my (Either, as Pastor of Trinitj' Church in

this place, ]Mr. Miller was chosen his successor. I liad then just concluded

my college course, and I commenced my acquaintance with him by linding

him m}- Pastor on mj' return. I was one of his lirst class of catechumens,

and well remember the interest with which I listened to his explanations of

the Catechism, and of the Principles of Natural and Revealed Religion.

Althoiiiib, iifter a collceo course, T foinul myself rusty in the (Jernian lan-

guage, I niaua;ied to lake iln« n inqicrll'rt ly liis led iiirs, and write llieiii nut

at liome, from time to time, for my own benefit and the convenience of my
friends in the class, some of whom were growing up with an imperfect know-
ledge of the German. His lectures and explanations were altogether in that

language ; and, if my recollection serves me, but one of the class, of perhaps

sixty or seventy, used the English Catechism and recited in the English

language. His lectures were adapted to the humblest capacity, and were at

once easily comprehended and easily remembered. His arguments, and in

some instances his very words, are vividlj^ in my memorj' to this day. If any
doubt remained in any mind in respect to any thing in his public lectures,

there was no hesitation felt in asking him for an explanation ; and it was
always given so promptly, and kindly, and satisfactorily, that it became really

a pleasure to ask him questions.
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He soon acquired the confidence and aflcction of liotli tlic old and the

j'oung, and we felt that in our Pastor we had also a faitliful and devoted

friend. He made it a practice to visit all the nieuihers of iiis church, both

hii;h and low, at least once a year; and he was deeply nnpressed with the

idea that it was essential to a minister's highest usefulness that he should

have a personal acquaintance with those wlio constitute his jjastoral charfrc.

By his social disposition and winiiinji- candour, he made pei-sonal friends of all

who had the 0})portunity ol" hecominir well acquainted witli him. Althoui;h

there was a ureal disparity of years between him and m^'self,—he heinji' in

the pi'ime of life, and I a mere youth,— I soon learned to look upon him as a

friend, and one of my greatest pleasures was to si)end as mucli time as I could

in chatting with him in his study. He always seemed disengaged, and just

as ready to convcr.se with me on religion, politics or the occurrences of the

day, according to the mood we happened to he in, as if I had been, in all

respects, his ecpuil.

l}y years of intercourse of this kind, I learned that his opinions were fixed

and positive, but he was alwa3"S willing to explain his own views, and to lis-

ten patiently to the arguments that were bronglit against them. One of his

strong i)rcjudices was in favour of the German language, as excelling the

English in copiousness, clearness and facility for expressing ideas. He
acknowledged the English as the language of the land, but nothing more ; and

thought that every person of liberal education, especially every one of German
descent, should leain and use the (ierman language. He M'ould never hear it

sneered at or decried without an instant word in its defence, and, as he was

a man of very decided talents, it required some degree of courage to attack his

opinions on any subject ; for there was more than an equal chance that the

assailant would not conic off victorious.

Another strong prejudice that he cherished was that his own Church was

vastly superior to an}' other, in respect to both faith and government. Not
that he thought other churches were out of the pale of salvation, or denied

that the}' had their good points, and were instrumental of promoting the

Redeemer's cause in tlie salvation of souls ; but lie thought them exceedingly

imperfect as compared with our own. Ours he maintained was the real trunk,

while others were mere branches, and the Catholic a decayed stem.

Still another of his strong prejudices was to be seen in his opposition to

the General Synod, which he looked upon as a mere scheme for religious and

even political influence. Whether this view originated in personal distrust of

the men who were at the head of the enterprise, or in general views of human
weakness, or both, I am not able to say. He was always in favour of the

amplest individual and congregational liberty of religious opinion and connec-

tion, consistent with his views of Scriptural truth. I have repeatedly argued

this point with him, and conld never even get him to agree to the exi)ediency

f tlu' (euernl SnikhI, as ;i lifnid nf cliwcr uiiinn to our cliurrhes. Nothing,

in his judgment, but siuularity of religious faith and principle could be per-

manent. In this connection I may state that, although he received the degree

of Doctor of Divinity from the University of Penn.s}-lvania, he never recog-

nized it, or called himself any thing else than Jacob Miller, Lutheran clergy-

man. Any other title than this was decidedly distasteful to him.

Notwithstanding the fixedness of his opinions, when he became convinced

that the young people of his charge in Reading were growing up without such

[an acquaintance with the German language as to render it a suitable medium
[for conveying to them religious knowledge, he yielded his strong prepossession

in its favour, and consented to the introduction of the English into his cou-

lircgation. And he n.sed his influence to procure the election of a son of an

bid friend as English Pastor; and he was actually chosen by an overwhelming
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majority; and Afr. Miller laboured in great harmony with him so long as God
spared iiis life and health.

And when, dnring a protracted illnes.s, which turned out to be hi.s last, he

sent in his resignation, tlie congregation seemed to feel as if his place could

never l)e more than partially lilled. Hence the difficulty of finding a succes-

sor ; for, in the allectionate hearts of his flock, every one who was compared
with him was found wanting. .\nd he will never be forgotten, never cease to

be loved, by those who sat under his preaching or enjoyed his friendship.

Yours truly,

II. H. MUHLENBERG.

ERNEST LEWIS HAZELIUS, D.D.*

1808—1853.

Er.nest Lewis Hazelius, a son of Eric and Chri.stiana Hazolius, was born

in Neu.silz, in the Province of" Silesia, Prussia, on tlic Gtli of Septcml)er, 1777.

He was descended, on the paternal side, from a long line of honoured Lutheran

miniiiters, extending a,s far back as the days of the Swedi.sh King, Gustavus

Vasa, by who.se agency the llefornicd Religion was established in Sweden, at an

early period of the Keformation. To this excellent Christian Prince one of his

ancestors .served as Chaplain. Hence, though a native of Germany him.sclf, the

family from which he sprang belonged to Sweden. Plis father had lieen educa-

ted at the University of Up.sal for the ministry, but, in consequence of his

becoming convinced that he was not c;\lled of God to the sacred office, he aban-

doned the idea, and directed his attention to secular ])ursuits. Shortly after this

he left Sweden, and, after travelling for a season, finally settled in Ncusalz, hav-

ing, mainwhile, joined the IMoravian Church, and married a pious woman of

that connnunion. Young Ernest was faithfully instructed by his parents in the

great truths of Christianity, while they sjDared no pains to secure the due develop

mcnt of his intellectual powers. He was deprived of both his parents before

he had reached his sixteenth year, but not till they had made good impressions

upon his mind and heart tliat were never effaced.

It may be jiroper here to relate a somewhat remarkable incident which had a

very decisive bearing upon the destiny of the subject of this sketch. His

mother, who was a native of Stetten, attended the same school, and was on terms

of <^iv:it iiitiniarv with th'' I'riufess Sophia, of AnhaU Zcrli^t. better known to

the world as tJie Empress Catliarine II,of lUissia. It is said to have been a di.s-

tinguishing characteristic of this Princess that, in the da3'S of her greatest ele-

vation, she never forgot her former friends. She granted to the brother of her

early friend, Capt. Brahtz, the privilege of bringing goods, free of duty, to St.

Petersburgh, and, whenever his vessel was in port, invited him to dine with her,

always making minute and affectionate inquiries conceniing the companion of her

school days. AVhen she heard of the birth of young Ernest, she wrote to the

mother of the boy, proposing to adopt him as her own son. His pious parents

were embarrassed by the unexpected proposal, and finally determined not to give

• MS. from Her. Dr. G. B. Miller.
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the Empress an immediate answer, but to wait till the child was old enough to

decide for hini-self. Several lett-ers were, in the mean time, interchanged, but

there was nothing decisive until Ernest had reached his tweltth year, when

another connnunication Gime from the Empress, demanding a prompt reply to

the (piestion which had so long been a subject of corres])ondcnce between tlicm.

" DcAW Cliristiana," writes Catharine, " give your consent, and I will be a mother

to your bo}'." The lad had, from his earliest childliood, given very satisfactory

evidence of piety, and had determined, if he lived, to become a minister of the

Gospel. ITis predilection for the ministry, was, probably, in some measure,

induced by the fact that his paternal ancestors, for several generations, had

chosen this profession ; but a circumstance, that occurred when he was only five

yejxrs old, made an abiding impression ujion his mind, and seemed, under the

direction of an overruling Providence, the turning ])oint in his life. Ilis parents,

taking him along with them, made a visit to Herrnhut, and, whilst there,

Bishop Muller, a venerable minister of the Moravian Church, after having cate-

chized the child, took him into his arms, blessed him, and solemnly devoted him

to the ministry of reconciliation. That impressive scene, and the words of the

dedicatory service, in after days, rang through his eiirs, nor were they forgotten

even when he w;is an old man. HLs desire for the sacred office was strengthened

from year to ycjir, and whenever any thing was said in regtxrd to the proposal of

the Empress, it was manifest that he reg-arded it only with aversion. And
when she wrote for the final answer, he had no hesitation in giving it in the

negative. In after life, he often referred to this incident in his early experi-

ence as a striking illustration of that particular providence which watches, with

parental care, over all our ways.

The studies of young Hazelius were commenced at Neusalz, his native phice.

They were, for some time, continued at Kleimwclke, and then he entered the

institution at Barby, at which his academic course was completed. His theo-

logic^al studies he pursued at Niesky, at a jMoi-avian institution under the direction

of Bishop Anders, the Senior Bishop of the Conference ; after which, he was

furni-hed, by the authorities of the Church, with a license, as a candidate, to

preach the Gospel. In the year ISOO he received an appointment as classical

teacher for the ^loravian Seminary at Nazareth, Pa. This he accepted, contrary

to the advice of his friends, and notwithstanding several eligible situations had

been offered him in his native land. On reaching this country, his first object

was to acquire a good knowledge of the English language, that he might be able

to im]iart in^h-uftion in the institution ; nnd in this ho wa^ eininontlv suf^'^-ossfnl.

He remained at Nazareth, labduring with great cfhriencv, forciiiht vi'ar.-, haviuic,

during this period, been appointed Head Teacher and Professor of Theology in

the Theological department. It is an interesting fact that the first three Divinity

students he had at Nazareth, became Bishops in the iMoravian Church. Differ-

ing, however, from his brethren, in their views of Church Government and

Discipline, and influenced also by some other considerations, he resolved to

withdraw from the Seminary, and to change his ecclesiastical relations. Whilst

he had the highest respect for the Church which lus father had adopted, he still

felt an earnest desire to unite with the Lutheran Church, in whose service his

ancestors had for so many generations, been employed. Without, therefore, in the

least, disparaging his Moravian brethren, he took his leave of them in peace,
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bearing with liini the highest testimonials of his ability as a Teacher, and his

character as a ^lan and a (christian.

In tlic spring of ISO'.) he returned to TMiiladclphia, and, fur a sc;i>;on, "-ave

instructidii in a private cl;i.s.<ical scrhooh Ikit, though his hiboui-s here were very

succes.sful, he (hd not remain long. In the tidl of the sune year he accepted a

call to take charge of the united congregations of New (Jcrmantowni, German ^''al-

Icy, and Spruce llun, in Hunterdon County, N. J. As lie had previously

preached only as a licentiate, he wa.s ordained by the Ministerium of New York,

and then entered on his pastond duties. Here he laboured with great fidelity and

success ; and, when he resigned his charge, he left all the congTcgations in a flour-

Lshing condition. At New Germantowii, the place of his residence, he conducted

a chussical academy in addition to his arduous professional lalK)urs.

On the 12th of April, 1810, he was married to Iluldah Cuminings, daughter of

John IJray, of Lebanon, Hunterdon County, N. J. They had no children. IMi-s.

Hazelius survived him, and died on the IGth of 3Iarch, 1855.

In 1815 the institution at Ilartwick went into o]>enition, and JMr. ITazelias was

sclec-ted, by tiie ^''ice lOxecutor of Mr. Hartwick's will, ;ls Professor of Christian

Theologf)' and Principal of the Ckissical department. The appointment was con-

firmed by the New York ^Ministerium, and the Professor immediately entered on

the work assigned him. This institution he served with gi-eat ability for fifteen

years, at the s;une time preaching regularly on the Sabbath, and acting as Pastor

of the village congregf-ation.

In 1824 he was honoured with the degi-ee of Doctor of Divinity simultaneously

from Union College and Columljia College.

In the spring of l&iJO, having been elected Professor of Biblical and Oriental

Literature, and of the Gennan Language, in the Theological Seminary at Gettys-

burg, he decided to accept the appuitment, a.s he supix)sed that the change

would be the means of enlarging his usefulness in the Church. His connection

with this institution, however, was but bi'ief. He resigned his chair, much to the

regret of the Directtoi-s, in 1833, to accept a Professorship in the Theological Sem-
inary of the S}ii(xl of South Carolina, the vacancy having Ixicn occasioned by the

lamented death of Professor Schwartz. He entered ujwn his duties in this new
field on the fii"st of January, 1834.

In the summer of 184"2 he revisited his native land and the scenes of his youth.

He was received with the utmost cordiality and with the most flattering tokens of

resjxxjt. He was gi^cfitly urged to return with his flimily, and six?nd his remaining

days in the country th;it give him bir(h; ami a lueiiitivc situation was offered

him by the King of J'ru.-.-ia; hut the land of his adoption, and hi-^ httlc Seminary

in the backw(X)ds of Carolina, had become too dear to hun to i-eliiKpiish.

In this jx)sition he sjX'Ut the remainder of his active and iLsefid life ; and his

lal)ours were crowned with a rich Ijlessing. His connection with this institution

contimied during a period of nineteen yeai-s ; and even when, at his omi request,

and in eonscfjuence of the infirmities of age, he resigned his place, and another

was ap})ointed to succeed him, he still generously contiimed to give instmction, by
way of aiding his successor, up to the fiUl measure of his ability. It was only

four days preceding his death that exhaiLsted nature com]ieired him to take his

final leave of the students in the cajKicity of an instnictor. Scarcely had he

quitted his post when his ciu-thly career closed. He died, after an illness of a few

days, on the 20th of February, 1853, in the seventy-sixth year of his afc. He
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died in jxiifcct ti-anquillity, and in the full assumnce of entering into rest. His

Funoml was very numerously attended, and a I)iscoui-8c delivered on the occasion,

from llev. xiv, 13, by the Kev. Dr. B;ichman, of Charleston, who had been, for

many yeai-s, one of his intimate friends. His remains were interred on the gi'ounds

between the dwelling he had occupied and the lecture-room of tlie Seminary.

The following are Dr. Hazelius' jiublications :—J^ife of Luther; Life of

Stilling; Augsburg Confession, with Aiinotatidus; JMaterials f()r Catechizjition

on PiUsSjiges of Scripture ; Clunch History ; History of the IjUthenm Church

in America. He was also, for some time, Editor of the Evangcliclic 31agazi?ie,

published at Gettysburg.

FROM THE REV. HENRY J. SCHMIDT, D.D.

Professor in Columbia College.

New York, March 27. I8G1.

]\ry dear Sir : You have asked wlicthcr T could give you any reminiscences

of the hxtc Dr. Hazelius—any incidents of his life not yet made puljlic. I

rcu;rct to saj' that I liave notiiinjr new to communicate, without entering the

spliere of his strictly piivate .itfairs, or placing my own personal relations to

hin\ in too prominent relief. I have often regretted that I never thought of avail-

ing myself of the peculiarly favouraldo opportunities which I once enjoj-ed for

mforming myself of the j)articulars of his early life until it was too late—until

mj' dear mother, who had known him so intimately, was no more. He and
my father were school-mates in Germany, at the Pedagogium in Barby, and
apiiear, at that time, already to have been much attaclied to each other. Wlien

the Doctor left the Pedagogium for the Theological Seminary, my father went
to the L'niversity as a student of Medicine. Some time after this— [ do not

remember how long—the Doctor came to this country, to become Professor of

Theolog}' in the ^Moravian Seminary at Xazareth. Here he led rather a

lonely life for a few 3'ears, until my father arrived at the same place, when
the two friends were reunited, and for some time occui)ied rooms in the same
building. When the young medical practitioner married and settled himself

down in his domestic establishment, Dr. Hazelius may almost be said to

have made the house of my parents his home. All the time that he could

spare from bis official duties was spent there, so long as he continued to reside

at Xazareth.

I have wonderfully distinct recollections of my earliest childhood, and one

or two of them are connected with the subject of this gossiping letter. He
was my godfather, and held me at the font, and thus sustained to me a rela-

tion which, in those good old-fashioned times, was esteemed second only to

that of a iiairnt. Tin- fidelity with wbidi be disrliargcd the duties thus

assuiiK'd, iIh' iiiauy arts of l;iu(iii(.->> which I n.'C(_'i\L'il at Ids liaiids, espcciallv

at the lime when I entered the ministry, and when his paternal counsels and
guidance were invaluable, will never fade from my memory. My fiither had then
been for years reposing under the sod. As I said, my recollection of him
goes back to ni}'^ earliest childhood; but the incidents which are so distinctly

retained by my memorj', were of too trifling a nature to be recounted in a

Hotter. I may, however, mention one incident which my father used to relate

iwith great glee. Small parties used, in those da\-s, to sjicnd a day, occasion-

jally, in a pleasure excursion from Xazareth to the Blue Mountains, where an
old Revolutionary soldier, named Burroughs, had a cottage, not far from the

[Gap. These parties carried their provision with them, which they enjoyed in

the old pensioner's cottage, where the remains of the meal were quite an
iacce;)table donation. On one such occasion, my parents, Dr. Hazelius and
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another friend named FelgcntrefT, made up the party, the last named person

having contrihutcd, among other delicacies, a roasted goose to tlic eutertaiu-

ment. AVIien he undertook to carve tliis piece de resistance, it slipped away
from under his knife, and fell under the taldc. He seems not to have had the

presence of mind displayed In' another noted character in a similar positimi

—

at au}^ rate, he failed to quickly clap his foot on the lapsed goose. Tliis was

a chance not to be neglected l)y a half-famishing dog, that had been greedily

looking out for sci-ajis—he seized the Capitoline fowl, and rushed out of the

door. 'J'he cottage was near the road where the declivity of the mountain was

steep. Out flew jjoor KelgentrelF after the canine robber, calling loudly upon

him to relinquisii his ill-gotten prey. Vain was the summons. Felgentrelt"

gave chase, but the more he ran and shouted, the more furious became the

speed of the dog, that knew the topography of tlie mountain better than his

pursuer, and was soon be^'ond the reach of the vengeance which so laboriously

strove to overtake him. Of cour.se the company assembled in the cottage

enjoyed the scene innnensely; and it was long ere Felgcntreff heard the last

of his bootless chase after the stolen goo.se, from which he returned quite out

of brcatli ; for, unable soon to check the rapidly accelerated speed of his career

down the mountain, he did not fail to learn that, while the facilis descensus

is not over disagreeable, the rcvocare gradiim is, especially when minus a goose,

a tedious opus, and a hard labour. Regretting that I have nothing of more

importance to communicate,

I remain most truly yours,

H. J. SCHMIDT.

FROM THE REV. GEORGE B. MILLER, D.D.

Professor in the Hartwick Seminary.

IIartwick Seminary, September 28, 1854.

Dear Sir : I had tlie happine.ss of a long and intimate acquaintance with

Dr. Ilazelius, and was calletl upon to preach on the occasion of his death.

It is easy for me, therefore, to comply with your request, and it gives me
sincere pleasure to co-operate in an elfort for transmitting to posterity a

record of so useful and venerable a man. I shall barel}' hint at a few of the

more prominent traits of his character.

In his private character Dr. llazelius was devout, humble, simple-minded,

upright,—faithful in the discharge of his onerous duties even to scrupulous-

ness. In his family he was kind, affectionate and loving. In promiscuous

company he made himself very agreeable, being at once very sociable and

fond of conversing upon useful subjects. He had a peculiar affection for

children, tliough novor blossrd witii any of his own. If he had some jireju-

diccs, and was at tinius soiucw iiat liasly, this, witli all wlio enjoyed ihe

liapi)iness of his acquaintance, served as a mere foil to his noble qualities of

heart and mind. As a Public Teacher, whether in the Pulpit or the Theologi-

cal Chair, or the Classical School, his gifts were rather solid than showy.

He was well acquainted with Latin, Greek and Hebrew, as well as M'ith a

number of Modern Languages, and was uncommonly familiar with History,

both General and Ecclesiastical. He was a learned Theologian, and a good

interpreter of Scripture. A respectable Preacher, his sermons M'ere sensible,

well digested, evangelical and practical.

That he was an excellent instructor is abundantly testified to by many of

his pupils, still living,—some of them occupying important stations in the

ministrj', and others in civil and political life. He always took the warmest

interest in the welfare of his former pupils, doing every thiiiq; he could to
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benefit them ; while many of them, in turn, cherish his memory Math an

affection truly filial.

It would be unjust to his niemoiy not to allude, in this connection, to some

of his extra-official labours. He j)reiiared several books, j)artly translations

from the German, jjaitly orij^inal, some of which have been published, while

others are yet l^'inj^- in manuscript. His mind, never at rest, was always

devising or proseculinj;- some useful enterpiise. As another proof of his active

turn, I would mention that, while he wits at Hartwick, lie frequently employed

his summer and fall vacations in visitiuj^ destitute conu,reL;ations in various

parts of the State, acting as a sort of volunteer Home .Missionary, at his own
cost ; and I have no doubt that some of our congregations were actually pre-

served from extinction by his faithful labours. By this means, too, he knew
the condition of our churclies and could direct young men, when they were
licensed, to the places where their services were most needed, and to which

they were bcsi adapted.

He also carried on an extensive correspondence till the decay of his strength

rendered the exertion too laborious.

If now it is asked what has been the fruit of his more than fifty years'

active and laborious exertion, especiall}' of the la.st thirty-seven, in which he

was engaged in preparing young men for the ministry, the answer is, his

faithful services have introduced into the ministry a large number of active

and useful men, and thus conduced to the increase and extension of the

Church. And whereas, during the period of his labours, as Theological Pro
fessor, our Church, by the blessing of the Most-High, has increased ten-fold,

he has been honoured by our Heavenly Master, to contribute a very material

share to this increase, and I presume there arc few in our connection, whose
praise is in all the churches, especially in the Northern and Southern extrem-
ities of our land, as is that of Dr. Hazelius.

I am, dear Sir,

Yours in the bonds of the Gospel,

GEORGE B. MILLER.

FROM THE REV. HENRY N. POIILMAN, D.D.

Albany, January 8, 1862.

My dear Sir : AYhcn I went to Hartwick, as a theological student, in 18 IG,

I not only became acquainted with Dr. Hazelius, but came under his immedi
ate care and instruction. The relations thus formed gave place, in due time,

to other relations of a more general character; and there existed between us,

to the close of his life, an intimate, not to say confidential, friendship. My
memory is full of incidents, some of them touching enough, and some of them
];ni;jh;ilili' ennnL;h. Miat might aptly illustrate his different characteristics.

'file personal ajipcaraiR'e of Dr. Hazelius was striking, and would make
him pietty likely to be noticed in a crowd. He was of about the middle size,

and, whether liis body was at rest or in motion, there was always an inclina-

tion of the head so considerable as to suggest the idea of a natural deformity.

He had a fine, round, intellectual face, that gave you the assurance, before he

opened his lips, that lie was much more than an ordinary man. His move-
ments were rapid ; but there was a slight degree of awkwardness about them,
growing out of the fact that he was extremely near sighted. I remember, on
one occasion, as I was riding to Cooperstown with him, in the winter, he sud-

denly took off his hat, and made a very graceful bow. "Whom are you bow-
ing to. Doctor.'" said I. "To that gentleman," said he, "that we just

passed." " That gentleman," said I, " was a stump." Of course, he enjoyed

the joke as much as I did. His manners were those of a well-bred gentleman

Vor,. IX. IS
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of tlie old school. He had groat kindline.s.s of spirit, but along with it, as

often liappens, a full share of irascibility. Of this latter quality one or two
striking instances now occur to nie. I was, at one time, an assistant to tlic

Doctor in his school ; and, as my hoarding place was some two miles distant,

I used to take m\' dinner along with mc and eat in my room. He was just

returning from liiti dinner, when some of the hoys were amusing themselves

by rolling a cannon hall thi-ough the lower hall of the building, and it actu-

all}"^ came near hitting the Doctor as he was entering the door. As 1 liad, at

that moment, opened my own door to find out wiiat was going forward, my
face was the first that presented itself to Dr. II., and his first thought was

tliat I was the offender, and he instantl}' drew him.self hack, and lifted his

cane, as if to level a terrible blow at me. I exclaimed,—" ^\'hy, Dr. Ila/e-

lius!" And by that time lie discovered his mistake. One of his boys from

Albany, rather an unlucky fellow, addressed him in the school in a somewhat
impudent manner, and the indignant jn-eceptoi-, by a tremendous blow, knocked
him down. The boy made a great ado, and affected a much more serious

injury than he had really experienced, so that tlie Doctor was prodigiouslj''

frightened. lie came rushing into my room in great consternation, and said,

" I believe I have killed Russell." I immediately went into his room, and
there, sure enough, was Russell lying on the floor, apparently writhing in

agony, and evidently willing to have it believed that it was the agony of death.

I was satisfied, in a moment, that it was all affectation, and that the fellow

had reall}' received no sei'ious injury. It was agreed that I should take him
to his boarding house, where he might have the requisite attention paid to

him. The Doctor was so deeply exercised about him that he could not feel

contented to stay away from him, and, accoidingly, he had the bell rung for

evening praj^ers at three o'clock in the afternoon, and then hastened away to

a.scertain the condition of his victim ; when, behold, I had the pleasure of

telling him that he had gone off skating

!

Dr. Ilazelius had a highly logical mind, and there was great continuity of

thought observable in all his productions. Not only was his knowledge of the

classics most thorough, but he had great facility of imparting it to his pupils.

Ilis preaching was eminently instructive, and the most cultivated heaicr Avould

never find in it any lack of material for his mind to work upon. His voice

was mellow and pleasant, and sufficiently flexible, without being very loud.

His gesture, though not abundant, was simple and natural. Instead of look-

ing his audience in the face, his eyes seemed to be watching the flies upon the

ceiling ; and this, of course, detracted somewhat from the force of his manner.
He wrote and spoke the English language not only fluently, but with great

correctness ; insomuch that it would hardly have occurred to you that it was
not his mother tongue. Indeed, it became much easier for him to preach in

English than in rjei'inan. 1 remembci' onoe accompan^'ing him soiiu' twentv
miles below li;irl\\ick, wluTf \iv went to |iif;i(Ii a i'uneral .Sermon for some
old German, and though he began in the (ierman language, he found it so

difficult to proceed in it, that long before the sermon was finished he was
making free use of the English.

Dr. Ilazelius never seemed to take much interest in Deliberative Bodies,

and, I think, that neither his taste or talents pointed very decidedly in that

(direction. He was, however, once President of the General Synod.

I remain, as ever, vours sincerely,

HENRY N." POHLMAN.
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FROM THE REV. JOHN G. MORRIS, D.D.

B.\i.Ti.\iOKE, November 1, 18C2.

Dear Dr. Rpra^ue : The first tunc I ever met Dr. Ilazeliii.s wa.s in this cit)',

in I80O, wiicn lie wa.s on his way to (iettyshnru:, where he had heen called

as Pi-ofessor of 'J'lieolog}-. lie was stayin;;- at the house of a venerahle

minister of our Church, and, instead of sendinj^ hi.s card to announce hi.s

presence, as some fastidious gentlemen do, he called at once, and, with a sort

of semi-apologetic mien, oUservcd,—" I owe you this visit and pay it out of

gratitude," I replied that 1 was not conscious of having put him under any

obligation to me. " Not you," he continued, "hut your parents. In 1800

I landed in this city from Bremen, a stranger, and, on mj^ waj' to Bethlehem,

I passed through York, where your father kindly entertained me for some

davs, and I shall ever remcmher his generous hospitality." Very frequently,

in our subsequent intimate intercourse, did lie allude to that event, and

alwavs with evident pleasure. This ma}' be one of the reasons of our con-

fidential lelations as long as he lived.

He remained in IJaltimore over the following Sunday, and I of course

invited liim to preach. On our way to church he inquired whether I read

mv sermons, and to my negative answer he made no replj'. I did not then

kudU his mode of preaching or I should have modified my answer. He did

not read. I wish he had, for without his manuscript the good Doctor was

not a good preacher He was not tluent in extemporaneous speech, nor

svstematic in arrangement. He was too old to commit his .sermons to

memory, and liad habituated himself entirely to his notes. With his pen,

he was strong and clear : with his tongue, weak and confused. As I

gently eluded him afterwards for abandoning his habitual track, he remarked

that he always tried to conform to the custom of the pulpit in which he

preached, even at the risk of blundering. A few years afterwards a similar

event occurred. He and I had been invited to speak at the meeting of the

Frederick County I?ible Society, which was to be held, during the meeting of

our Synod, at that place. It happened to be on the 31st of October, the

anniversary of the Reforlnation, which affords a glorious theme for a Bible

Society speech. The Doctor had elaborated a regular discourse on that

suViject, expecting to read it from the pulpit, but we M'ere not in the pulpit,

and he was too far removed from the light to see distinctly, (for he was very

near-sighted,) and what could he do.' He could not recite his written speech,

and he was not ready for an oft-hand effort. It was a foilure.

During his several years residence in Gettysburg, though thirty years his

junior, T was his confidential friend. He undertook no important Avork

Nvithoiit consiilliiig mo. and minutely ri'Iated to me all his grievances and

>i)n-ows. 1 <-(iulcl even lia\e laiven liberties with liim, wiiieh it was not sate

for others to do. For instance, whilst examining his students in the presence

of the IJoard, he would forget that he was examining, and go on lecturing, and

thus exhaust the time allotted before half of the young men had been ques-

tioned. T would gently remind him of the nature of the exercise,, when he

would spasmodically exclaim,—" Yes, yes, you are right," and then proceed,

" AVell, Mr. S , tell us what you know about the Manicheans—their rise,

doctrines, infiuence, etc." The young fellow would begin, and probably soon

come to the end of his line, when off" would go the Professor in a regular

lecture on the .Manicheans, when he was kindly reminded again that the

impatient Board had come to hear what the students, and not what the

Professor, knew. The old gentleman would, with a smile, beg pardon, and

in less than ten minutes would be oS" again in another long explanation.
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lie \v:i.s surprised, and T presume a little mortified, to hear the announcement
from the President of the Board,—" Your hour is out—let another subject

be introduced."

I have met with but ver}' fi^w Professors who uiulerstood the art of cxamin-
inn; : they always seem to tiiink the^' must ex])lain cver}^ blunder a pupil

makes, and correct every error he commits. This belongs to the Lecture

Room, and not to the Kxamination.

I should suppose tliat no Professor was over more loved by his puj)ils tlian

was Dr. Ilazelius. Having no children of his own, he seemed to cherish a

paternal feeling towards all under his care, and I believe it maj' be asserted

with truth that not one of them was ever heai-d to utter a disrespectful word
of him. The}' reverenced him for the purity of his character, the artlessness

of his conduct, and loved him for the deep interest he alwaj^s showed in their

affairs.

lie was painfully alllicted at any of their derelictions, and so perfectly

innocent himself that the slightest departure from the strictest propriety

would affect him to the very soul. The night previous to a College Exami-
nation, some mischievous students had raised a pole with a flag bearing this

inscription,—"Menagerie of living animals to be exhibited to-day." Now
this, to most of us, was a good joke, though lacking wit and ingenuity ; but

to the tender-hearted and delicately nerved Ilazelius it was a heinous offence,

and whilst the rest of us laughed, he sat down and absolutely wept.

I was long aware that his position in Gettysburg was not pleasant, and Ave

often spoke of a change as desirable to him. A letter was received by me,
from a leading man in the Synod of South Carolina, inquiring into the quali-

fications of a minister for the post of Professor in their Seminary. Instead

of answering as requested, T proposed the name of Dr. Ilazelius, which was
received with the most gratifying surprise, never dreaming that reputedly one
of the best scholars and best men of the Church would leave her chief Semi-
nary, to go down to the backwoods of South Carolina; but he did go, and
was glad, to go.

Before he left Gettysburg the students raised a subscription for his portrait,

and he came to Baltimore to sit for it. He would insist on my accompanying
him every day to the artist, to keep him awake and 'cheerful. I put forth all

my powers to enliven him, for the artist was a dull fellow, and had nothing to

say, but all was in vain. After half an hour's constant sitting, the old gentle-

man would nod : I would rouse him by some piquant storj' or interesting

question in Church History: occasionall}' I Avould get up some difficulty in

Hebrew Grammar or Exegesis, Avhich would rouse hiui for a moment, but he

would soon collapse. Then I would eulogize some man whom I knew he did

not like, or pretend to be a Democrat ; and, when all else failed, T brought
up the Manicluvius ; but before the hour was nut, he was again asleop. A
man asleep is uol the man to lie jiamted, and we W(_>uld ailjnuru foi- tliat (la\',

with leave to sit again. The picture was fmislied after much trouble, and is

now suspended in the Seminary Chapel, but it is a verj' imperfect counterfeit

of the noble original. The best likeness of him is that in mezzotint by Sar-

tain, but that represents him without spectacles. When a man Avears specta-

cles all his life, and is never seen without them, they are a part of his likeness,

and no true artist Avill leave them off.

The literary labours of Dr. Ilazelius haA'e never had much reputation beyond
our own Church. His publishers were not of that class Avho make a book
sell, and he himself knew absolutely nothing of the AvaA's of trade. Though
his books Avere carefully elaborated, (he Avrote several of them three times

over,) yet they lia\-e never found many readers beyond his own circle. His

translation of the life of Stilling seemed to be his favourite, and yet it is the
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least meritorious of them all—a lame or sickl}'- child is often the pet of the

family. He would read this book in nianuscriitt to the members of his house-

hold by the liour, and was dcepl\' mortilied that it created no excitement on
its subsequent publication.

Wiien the Doctor moved to South Carolina, he, like many other Northern
men who go there, became a slaveholder, from necessity, as he used to s;>y.

As far as I know, he had but one slave, and lie a little bo3^ It is said his

disci|)line was most patei'ual, and the e.vercise of it irave him j^reater jiain than

the little culprit felt. He would lecture the oflending darkey, reason witli him
as though he had been a man, preach to him, cry over him reall}^ whilst the

scamp was slyly laughing at "ole massa" all the time. It was a most amusing
scene altogether. I have heard frequent ix-citals of it with all the moving
protestations of the Doctor, and the cunning, half jocose apologies of the

servant. The Doctor's earnest sincerity and deep emotion were in strong con-

trast with the boy's giggling countenance and evident and ill-concealed enjoj'--

ment of the fun.

As a Theologian, Dr. Ilazelius was profound; as a Linguist, learned; as a

Christian, devout; as a Teacher, successful; as a Man, complete as far as our
fallen nature can be.

Yours ver\' truly,
" JOHN G. MORRIS.

GOTTLIEB SIIOBER.*^

1810—1838.

GrOTTLlEB Shober, a POH of Andrew and Hetwig Regina Shober, was bom
in Bethlehem, Pa., on tlie 1st of November, 175G. His parents were exem-

plary Christians, in connection with the jNIoravian Church, who, with other

members of their connnunion, removed to the South, to a new settlement that

had just been connncnccd by the Church in Bethabara. Under the influence of

a careful Christian education, his mind curly became impressed with a sense of

the infinite imiiortancc of religion, and the desire to gain sjitisfactory evidence

tliat he had been born from above. He states that, on one occasion, when he

was lying in his bed at night, his tlioughts were much occupied with his spiritual

condition, and his probable future career. He Avi.shod to know wliat was

before him, and whether he would finally be happy in the world to come.

WliJl-t t]Hi> cnL^iu't'd. ho fiA\ asloo]!. and. during tlie night, had a rcmnrka1)Ie

dream, which lei'i ujkui his mind a .-ti-niig and eiidiiri'ij.' iniiu\'-si(Ui. His I'udii'c

lii'e seemed to open clearly before him, and he saw how his difficulties, from

without and within, were all to be referred to an ardent and unyielding temper.

Yet he thought that the more distant prospect looked bright and pe;iccful.

" How often," says he, in referring to this dream, " how often I might have

been preserved, and how many vexations I might have e.'^caped, if I had not

been so headstrong, and inclined to follow the promptings of my own nature,

regardless of the consequences. It is certain that he who is in disposition a

child, who loves like a child, believes every thing, hopes every thing, and jiuts

the best construction on every thing, spares himself many unhappy hours. But

• JIS. from Bishop WoUe, of the Moravian Church.
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I was always anxious to live a life devoted to tlie Lord, and I know that He
often made Himself manifest to me, and afforded me extraordinary' consolation.

From this time, I could siy,— ' The Lord is my Shepherd, I .shall want notliing.'
"

He united with the Church when he was in his .seventeenth year, and partook

of the Lord's Supper, for the first time, on the '2od of November, 1778. After

this, however, he suffered severe inward conflicts, and there were times when he

wa,s subject to tem|itations that Ijroutrht him to the borders of despair. He felt

a strong sense of obli<ration to .serve God in the best way he could ; and, as he

had no prosjXict of entering the ministry, owing to his straitened worldly cir-

cumstances, he set himself to the diligent cultivation of jMusic, that he might,

in that way at leiist, contribute to the sustaining of public worship.

For .several years young Shober wa.s engaged in teaching a school ; but, as

his income from this employment was inadequate to the support of a family, he

.sought and obkiined a place as a clerk in a store, and continued in it for three

years. After this he devoted some time to learning a mechanical trade ; and,

at a later period still, he built a paper mill in the vicinity of Salem, (the first

establishment of the kind South of the Potomac,) and also opened a book-store,

serving, at tlic same time, as Postmaster of the place. Subsequent to this,

he studied T^aw, and was engaged for some ye;irs in the jiractice,—being

prompted to this chiefly by the desire to a,ssist his Moravian brethren in the

suits in which they were involved in respect to a portion of their property. He
was also repeatedly elected to the State Legislature, and was a prominent member

of that Body.

During all this time ^Ir. Shober was li\ing an eminently godly life, and

endeavouring to make ever\- employment in which he engaged subsenicnt

to the advancement of the cause of Christ and the best interests of his fellow-men.

At length, having jias.sed his fiftieth year, and lost all relish for secular business,

he resolved to devote what remained of his life to the ministry of the Gosixil. In

entering ujx)n this work at .so advanced an age, he was only ol)e}ing an impulse

which had followed him from his youth, and had strengthened wth increasing

yeai-s. Having determined to enter the ministiy in connection with the Lutheran

Chm-ch, he offered hmiself, in due time, to that Body and was received with great

joy.

In the spring of 1810 jMr. Shol^er, in comjiany with the Rev. i\Ir. Stork,

visited South Carolina, and, while there, preached his first sermon. The next

autumn, at a meetmg of the S}niod of North Carolina, he was solenmly set apart

to the work of the ministry, and immediately l^ecame Pastor of the Church in

Salem and- several dthor chuvelies in that neiuhb(im'li<"id. Hei'O he cniitinui'd

Liliouring with givat zeal and fidelity until a few years Ijcfore his death. As Pron-

dence had so far i)ros}.»ered him in his worldly affliii-s that his flimily were pronded

for, he rctksed all [X'cuniary compensation foi* his .semces, rejoicing that it was in

his {X)wer thas to testify liis gi'atitude and devotion to the Saviour who had died

for him.

When he had reached the age of sixty he was prostrated by a severe and pro-

tracted illness, which both himself and his fi'Iends exjXKJted would terminate his

life. He was altogether happy in the prosjxjct of dying, while yet he was not

impatient to quit the service of his Master upon earth ; but it pleased a Gracious

Providence to restore his health and prolong his life for upwards of twenty yeare.

He continued his active services in connection with his pastoitd charge until the
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infiniiitics of a^'C unfitted him for any fni-thor public semcc. He had the mast

humble estimate of the results of his owni lal)oui-s, while yet he gi'Ciitly rejoiced in

the pnvilep:c of having been jK^nnitted to iircach the Gospel. After he retired

from the active dnties of the ministry, no .small pu-t of his time was devoted to

the innnediat<> prepanition for his api»roacirmg change. Just Ixifore his last illness,

he siiid, with gre;it cheeifiilnass to one of his brethren,—" When you hear of my
death, you may be .^ure that I have gone to my Saviour." He died full of faith

and ix!;ice, at Salem, the place of his residence, on the "iTth of June, ISoS, in the

cighty-stvond ye;u- of his age. Of those who commenced the building of that

place he was the la.st survivor.

Mv. Sholxir wiis one of the Founders of the General S\iiod of the Lutheran

Chm-ch, and was its Pi-csident, in IS'Jo, when it met at Frederick, Md., and was

also placed ujxin the Committees apjxmited to prej^are a Ilynm Book for the

Lutheran Churches, and to pulilish the Translation of Luther's Catechism. He
also took a deep interest in the establishment of a Seminary for the training of

young men for the ministry, and was ajijuiinted one of the first Directors of the

Listitution, by the General S^iiod of 1825, which adopted the incipient measures for

the formation of the Seminaiy at Gettysburg, Pa. In his last will and testament

he remembered this School of the I'rophets, and left it three thousand acres of

land ; and, though the land did not increase in value :is the donor ex[x;cted when

the Wpicst was made, yet the act was an evidence of his deep interest in the

prosixjrit}' of the institution. He was nmch devoted to the Sabbath School cnter-

jirisc, and it was chiefly through his instrumentality that an auxiliary to the

American Sunday School Union was established in North Carolina.

3Ir. Shobcr preivxred two volumes for the press,—the one translated from the

Gennan of Stilling, entitled "Scones in the World of Spii'its;" the other entitled

"A Comprehensive Account of the Rise and Progi-ess of the Christian Church, by

Dr. IMartin Luther ; intei-six^rsed with Views of his Character and Doctrine."

The latter work was wi'itten by rcijuest of the S;yiiod of North Carolina, and,

after an examination of the manuscript, was higlJy approved and reconunended to

the public.

In the 3'car 178*2 INIr. Sholxir was man-ied to INIaria Magdalena Transu, with

whom he lived most happily for more than half a contmy. He had .seven chil-

dren,—three sons and four daughtei-s ; three of whom, with their mother, died

before him. Tlu'ce of the daughtci-s were married to clergymen.

FROM THE REV. D. P. ROSENMILLER.

I>ANi-ASTKR, Pa., >rarcli 20, 18G2.

Dear Sir :—My lirst personal knowledge of the Rev. G. Shober dates back
to the year 182o, wlien I attended a meeting of our General Synod in Fred-
erick, Md., at which he was present. From 1820 to 1832, while I was a
resident of Lexington, N. C, I was often in his company at his own house;
and lie assisted me on .several sacramental occasions, in the country churches
in Stokes County, which he had previously served as Pastor, and in which I

became his successor.

In person Mr. Shober was broadly built, about five feet ten inches in height,
and had usually enjoj-ed excellent health. He had a cheerful expression of
countenance, which encouraged the familiar advances of strangers on their
first introduction to him. In his conversation he Avas free and easy, and his

unbounded flow of good-humour sometimes manifested itself in witty sayings
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and droll anecdotes, which were sure to draw loud bursts of laughter from his

auditors. At such times, 1 have seen his broad, merry face illumined as if by
a sudden flash of electricity, while his proportionally broad cliest Mould be

convulsed with muscular agitation, and the XQvy spectacles on his patriarchal

nose would seem to share in the fun. So ex])andcd was Ids chest that, in its

projection, there was a coriesi)onding depiession aci'oss his back, of sullicient

depth to allow an ordinary sized infant to be laid in it. Picture to 3-our.sclf

a gray-haired Patriarch, witii a ruddy full-moon face, all glowing with good

liumour, and \-ou will have a good idea of the personal a})pcarance of ^Ir.

Shobcr.

Ilis general character was well illustrated in his history, for he \vas emphatic-

ally a self-made man. Commencing as a tinner, he married the daughter of a

Moravian, and soon made himself at home in the pleasant town of Salem.

"Whilst working at his trade, he undertook to stud}- Law, and accomplished

his purpose. In due time ho commenced practice, and was somewhat exten-

sivel}' employed in the neighbouring Counties of Stokes, Davidson, Rowan and
Surr}^ being the only member of the Bar acquainted with the German lan-

guage, and able to transact business M'ith the large number of Germans then

living in that region. Combining a book and stationery store with his tin

shop, which he contrived to have carried on, he also became proprietor of a

paper mill, kept the Post-office, Avhich he caused to be made a distributing

office, and was the owner of a farm, with numerous slaves, and thousands of

acres of low-priced lands in the Western part of the State.

Mr. Shober was eminenth* a cheerful and genial Christian,—his religious

character taking its hue in no small degree from his natural temperament.

He had a firm faith in the great truths of the Gospel, and evinced a most

benevolent spirit in all his intercourse M'ith his fellow-men. After he had
passed the meridian of life, he expressed a wish to become a Minister of the

Gospel, and was eventually received as a member of the Evangelical Lutheran
Ministerium of North Carolina, and served his churches gratuitously until

near the time of his death. But there were not wanting those wlio looked

suspiciously upon his professions, and were disposed to find unworthy motives

for even his best actions. Such persons gave him little credit for preaching

gratuitousl}', because they said he continued to make money as fast as cvei-, by
means of his tin siiop, book store, paper mill, fjirm and Post office. Whilst

he was frequently treading on the toes of the ^lethodists and Baptists, he, in

turn, encountered their serious opposition ; and, to weaken his influence, the

former would pray publicly for his conversion, and the circuit riders, being

strangers to Inm, would ask him if he had any religion.

What Mr. Shober lacked as an orator he supplied by the use of drollery

and tact. It cannot be denied that he, sometimes, in obedience to an impulse

that seemed quite ii-resistilile, approached very near to the former in the ])ulpit;

while Ik- ii'-nrtcd to the l.i'lci- aluunlaiit 1 \ in lii~ lru;il |ii .-r I nc Wlini he

determined to become a Minister of the (_io.spel, it w;is iiis wish Id take orders

in the Moravian Church, but he found that he could not lie admitted there

without going through a regular course of theological training, which, at his

aflvanced age, seemed impossible. lie also knew that he could not continue

to reside in the town of Salem, if he became connected witli another denomi-
nation. He, therefore, made it clear to the Corporate Fathers that a certain

alteration in their rigid and exclusive borough laws was called for. This being

adopted and duly confirmed by legislative act, the wa}-^ was open for him to

carrj^ out his already meditated plan. He then applied to the Rev. Charles

Stork, of Cabarras, who prescribed for him a course of reading; and he also

accompanied that faithful man in his catechetical lectures, carefully observing

and taking notes. In due time he applied for admission to the Svnod, and
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W'as received. AVhcn the indignant Moravians called a meeting to compel

him to leave their town, he calmly adduced their recent enactment as proof

that they were acting without a warrant.

Mr. Sliohcr once told me that a clergyman from Germany had settled in

Lexington, and a report was started, so highly injurious to the purit}' of his

character, that he was compelled to prosecute for slander, and he emplo3-ed

him (iMr. S.) as his counsel. "When I had examined the case," said he, "I
found it was rotten and whoU}' indefensihle. On the day of the trial, I

employed several per.sons to mingle with the Avitnesses of the defence, and

rcjjort their conversation to me. They did so. AVhen those witnesses were

called up, I ohjected to their testimony on the ground of a conspiracy. 1

could prove that one agreed to say so, and another so, and did prove it. Their

testimonj'^ was set aside, and full damage given to my client. I then said to

him,— ' I have helped you out of this scrape, and I want you now to follow

my advice. Sell what property you have, return to Germany, and never

show your face in this country again.' lie did so, and the country was well

rid of a bad man."
Mr. Shober was a warm friend and zealous supporter of Sunday Schools.

lie supplied them liberally with books, and, by this means, in a country

exceedingly destitute of the means of grace, undoubtedly accomplished much
good

.

For many years he was Treasurer of the North Carolina Synod, and kept

his accounts satisfactorily. But at length some of his brethren thought that

he should not have a life-estate in the honours (emoluments there were none)

of that dignified position. I was present when the movement was made for a

change. But he frowned it down as an outrageous rebellion against authority,

which the lapse of many years had sanctioned. " I kept the monej^" said he,

" when there was none to keep, and will continue to do so now, whilst there

is any thing in the treasury." The election resulted in his favour. In taking

his usual time-honoured seat, his radiant face showed that a gratifying result

had been realized. " Brethren," said he, " I am obliged to you for my re-elec-

tion. If I did not say so, I would be a h3'pocritc."

His family continued regular members of the Moravian Church. Ilis only

son, Emanuely is a lawyer of respectability.

Very truly yours,

D. P. ROSENMILLER.

FREDERICK CHRISTIAN SCHAEFFER, D.D.

I

lsl-_>-^ls:n.

! FuEDKRiCK CnRisTrAX SciiAKKFF.R, a son of thc E,ev. Dr. Frederick

David and Kosina (Kosenmillcr) Schaeffer, was bom at Germantowii, Pa.,

ivhere his father was then Pastor, on thc l'2th of November, 179!2. Both his

\arents were distinguislied for great force of intellect and character, for con-

iistent and elevated piety, and for earnest devotion to the interests of their

;hildren. This son, in his early childhood, evinced a very thoughtful and

ierious spirit, and seemed to grow up in the love and practice of religion.

Shortly after he was received to the communion of the Church, he commenced

lis preparations for the sacred office. He pursued his cla.ssical studies, partly

t the Academy in his native place, and partly under the direction of his father;

,

ud his theological course also was conducted by his father almost entirely.

I! Vol. IX. 19
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He was licensed to preach tlie Gospel in 1812, by the Synod of Pennsylvania,

then in session at Carlisle.

Sliortly after \\U licensure jMr. Schaeffer was called to (lie Church in Tlarris-

burg: he accepted the call and entered upon his labours on the I'ith of

November, 1<S1"2. Though lie was very young, he proved himself fully

adequate to the place, and his Ia]>ours were at once eminently acceptable and

useful. It was during his ministry Iiere that the Iviglish language was success-

fully introduced into the worship of the simctuary,—a measure invariiddy

attended with difficulty, and in many cases frauglit with very serious con.se-

quences.

After laljouring at Ilarrisburg for about three 3'ears, he accepted a call from

the congregation of Christ's Cluu'ch in the city of New York', " to preach

German and ]<higlish." This chm-ch was built in 1778, and was known l)y the

name of the Old Swamp Church. Here he preached iu the two lano-uatres

until the erection of St. Matthew's Church in 1823, which was desijrnod exclu-

sively for Phiglish services. On the completion of this edifice, he took chartre

of the Englisli congregation, and Dr. Geissenliainer, who had had char"e of the

Swamp Church previous to the settlement of Mr. Schaeffer, was recalled to

that church with an understanding that the exercises were to be conducted in

the German language. Difficulties, however, arose, in consequence of conflict-

ing interests between the two churches, until St. Matthew's was finally sold to

the Germans. jMr. Schaeffer and his people removed to the edifice known as

St. James' Church, presented to the congregation by Mr. Lorillard, who desired

to be, and for a long time was, unknown as the generous donor. Here he con-

tinued to labour till the close of his life.

In 1830 he was honoured with the degree of Doctor of Divinity from Colum-

bia College. In that 3'ear also he was appointed Professor of the German Lan-

guage and Literature in the sjinie institution ; but he had only entered upon the

duties of his Professorship, when these and all his other earthly labours were

terminated by death. He died of pulmonary disease, on the 2Gth of jMarch,

1832. His last days were marked by intense suffering, but by serene and joy-

ful triumph. A short time before his departure, he expressed tlie apprehension

that he should be too weak, in his last moments, to render such a testimony to

his Redeemer's power and grace as he desired ; but, after having continued for

some hours in an apparently unconscious state, he suddenly revived, and

exclaimed, with perfect distinctness,

—

''Victorij, Victory! 'Thanks be to God,

who givotli us the victory tlirough our Lord Jesus Christ.'" His Funeral was

ntti'iiilnl !i',- Mil ii!iiiicii-i' tlii'iiiig. mill ;ni ;qi]ii'ii]iri,-ilr A(!(!i\'S w.-i- (Icjixcri'il liv

the Kev. Dr. iMilnor, of the Episcopal Church, with whom he had been in most

intimate relations, and who had administered to him, during his illness, the

Sacrament of the Ijord's Supper. A Funeral Discoui-se was sul)scquently

addressed to the bereaved congregation, by the Rev. Dr. jMayer,* of Philadelphia.

• PniLip Frederick Mayer, a son of George Freflerick Mnyer, was born in the city
of New York, April 1, 1781, and continued to reside there until he hnd reached his
twenty-first year. Ho was fitted for college at a grammar school taught by a Mr. Camp-
bell, entered Columbia College in 1795, and grailuatcd, with the first honours of his
class, in 1799. lie immediately commenced the study of Theology under the Itcv. Dr.
Kunze, and took a three years' course; and then, before engaging in the active duties
of the ministry, travelled for some time, visiting several of our large cities, and otlier

points of special interest, lie was received as a member of the Evangelical Lutheran
Ministeriuui of the State of Xew York, on the 1st of September, IS02, being the first
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Dr. Schaeffcr published German Correspondent, one volume ; Sermon at the

Centennial Jubilee of the Ilcformation, 1817; Parables and Pai-:iboIic Sayings,

one volume.

FROM THE REV. HENRY N. POHLMAN, D.D.

Ai.nAXY, Dccoiiil>cr 9. 1801.

Jly dear Sir: In 1820, wliile I was yet, conncrtcd Avith the Ilartuick

Scniinarv, I received a letter from the Rev. F. C. Schaclfer, roqucstinir me to

come and take chariic of a mi.'^sion in the State of New Jcrscj*; and thus com-
menced an acquaintance between us, which grew into a close intimacy that

was terminated only b}' his death.

Dr. Schaeffcr was altogether one of the finest looking men whom T have

ever met with—if 1 were to saj- that there was not a nolilcr, more Ijeautiful

ppecimcn of physical hnmanit}' than he in the city of New York, during the

period of his residence there, I am confident that I should not be chargeable

with exaggeration. His fiicc was of rather the Jewish type—his eyes were

black and piercing, his complexion dark, his nose Roman, his Avholc fjice

beaming with intelligence, and capable of expressing every variety of emotion.

Had it not been that tliere was a slight degree of heaviness in his movements,

it would have been difficult to have suggested any improvement in his outer

man. And his mind was scarcely less extraordinary than the face Aviiich it

animated and illumined—it was inventive, brilliant, logical and graceful. lie

had an uncommonly genial spirit, and was one of the most generous and
loving of friends, while those whom he did not like were in no danger of mis-

taking his feelings towards them. He was a highly educated man, and failed

not to make his mark in litcrarj' society. For several years be was the

German correspondent of the New York Spectator; and he was also a member
of a club which used to hold meetings for purposes of intellectual culture and
enjoyment, with which Dr. S<amuel L. Mitchell was prominently connected.

He was a great lover of Natural History. He exchanged many specimens of

birds, insects and minerals with several men of science in Prussia ; and the

King of Prussia presented him with a large gold medal as an acknowledgment
for his services in extending among his subjects the knowledge of the Natural

History of this country. He was a splendid musician, and ])laved skillfully

on a variety of instruments. He had remarkably fine powers of conversation,

and not only spoke out of a richly endowed and highly cultivated mind, but

had the faculty of communicating what he knew with a most graceful facility.

At the same time, he was a devout Christian, and never forgot that his main
business was in dealing with men in respect to their higher and immortal
interests. While he was faithful to his immediate charge, in the performance

licentiate of thut Body. His first p.istoral cliarse was at Lunonburs;, (now Atlicn.":),

(Irecne County, N. Y., upon wliieli lie entered in tlic year ISi^.". Here he continucil
Inbouring with j^reat acceptance fnr ab.int three years, \7hon he was induced to accept a
call from an Enjlish Lutheran Clinrch in Philadelphia. He coninienced his laVi'uirs with
this charge in October, ISHfi. Here lie not only maintained a high position as a Pre.'icher

and a Pastor, but was active in oriirina ting and sustaining many important charities of
the day. He prt-achcd his last Sermon on the last Sabbath of Februarj-. 1857, and died,
in the utmost tranquillity, on the 10th of April following. He was married on the 24th
of Maj', lSfl4, to Lucy W., daughter of Daniel Rodman, of New York. He became the
father of eight children, six of whom, with their mother, survived him. The degree of
Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon him, by the University of Pennsylvania, in 182.3,

and by Columbia College, in 1837. As early as 1812 he was appointed by the Minis-
terium to prepare a suitable Collection of Hymns for public worship, to which was to bo
appended a Liturgy,—a work which he e.xecuted with great taste and skill. He ))tib-

lishcd also a Sermon delivered on the Fiftieth Anniversary of his settlement at Phila-
delphia, 1856. He was a man of liberal culture, kindly disposition, gentlemanly
manners and extensive usefulness.
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of pastoral duty, he took a deep interest in tnc ecncrai anvancenicnt of

Christ's Kingdom, and was always ready to contrihute his time, or lend tlie

influence of liis talents, to hel]) forward any truly Ciiristiau enteriirise.

As a Prcaclier, he was undouhtedly one of the most p()])ular and cirec.tive of

his day. His voice was of ^reat compass and melod)^, and his utterance j)cr-

fectly distinct, and his whole manner pjraceful, eai-nest and attractive. He
had nothinu,- more than the outline of his sermon before liim in the pulpit, Init

it wa« evident that his train of tiiou.dit at least was thoroughly premedita-

ted, and tiiat it was beaten oil that he had broujilit into the sanctuary. lie

preached in En.ulish and in TJerman with equal ease. It Avas a mark of

extraordinary ri-spcct for both his talents and virtues that, in 1817, he was
allowed to preach in St. Paul's (Episcopal) Church, New York, a Sermon
commemorative of the hednninj; of the p^rcat Reformation.

It ma)'- safely be said that Dr. Schaelfer, youn^ as he was, wa.«; one of the

prominent ministers of his denomination ; and when he died, the universal

feeling was that a great light had been extinguished.

As ever, yours sincerely,

HENRY N. POIILMAN.

MICHAEL JOHN STECK.*
1816—1848.

Michael Joiix Steck was a son of the Eev. John Michael Stcck,t and wa.s

bom in Grccnsburg, Pa., on the 1st of IMay, 1793. Under the advantajres of a

careful Christian education, he very early di.scovered a serious and thouglitful turn

of mind, and was very particular in the choice of liis companions, and correct in

all his extcmal dei^rtnient. He also evinced a great love of study, and never

seemed more happy than in the coinj\any of his books. His father, therefore,

determined to give him a.s good advantages for education as were within his ability;

and, accordingly, he sent him to the Grccnsburg Academy, where he continued, a

most diligent and successful student, for several years. Having resolved to become

a minister of the Gosjx?!, he commenced, soon after leaving the Academy, the study

of Theology, under the direction of his father. But as the father's time was too

much occupied by the duties of an extensive charge to allow him to do justice to

his son iis a thcologicMl studmt, the son went to reside at T'ittsburg, and continued

his studies under the i\v\. Jacob Schnce, then Pi'.stur of the (Jcniiaii Cliurch in

• Funeral Permon hy Kcr. Dr Fassavant.
fJiiiiN MicriAKL Steck Tras born at (Jcrniantown, Pa., October 5,1756. Tie ."studied

Theology under Dr. Ilehnutli, and was afterwards admitted a member of the Lutheran
Synod of Pennsylvania. In 1 7.St he took eharge of the congregation at Chambcrsburg,
p.nd the congregation connected with it in Franklin County, Pa. In 1785 he was married
to Esther, daughter of John Haffnor, of Franklin County. In 1789 he was called to the
Congregations in Bcdforil and Somerset Comities, and, after ministering to them three
years, in 17'.l2, aecipted a call from the congregations in Westmoreland County, and took
up his residence at ( irecnsburg, when that part of Pcnnsj'lvania was yet a wilderness.
At this period he performed a great amount of missionary labour, and formed many new
congregations in the surrounding country, exposing himself to a great variety of perils

and hardships; hut. in his Inter years, he confined his labours chieflj' to the congregations
in and about tirccnsbiirg. Though his health had been gradually declining for three
years, he died at last, suddenly, of dysentery, on the 14th of July, I8S0, in the seventy-
fourth year of bis age. He was an earnest, faithful and successful minister.
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that city. Here he applied huuself with gi-eat dihgence, and his improvement was

proportionally rapid.

Ho w;us licensed to preach, by the Synod of Penasylvania, in the spring of 1816.

He began his hiboui-s by becoming a tonijionn-y a.s'^istant to his father,—]x;rfonning

services in the most distant jnrts of his charge. While he was thas eng;xged,'he

received and accepted a ciiU to liancaster, 0., which, at the time, was considered

as one of the most important positions in the Lutheran Church in the West. He
entered n|)on his duties here on the 15th of December, 181(5, greatly fearing that

he had not the requisite qualifications for the place. But the resnlt, by no mejxns,

justified his misgivings. He remained hi this field for twelve ye;irs, labouring

iiidefatigjibly, and with the most giiitifying tokens of the Divine blassing. He
was the Trustor not only of the Congregation in Lancaster, in which he officiated

in English as well as German, but also of several chm-ches in the neighbourhood.

Besides his stated labours in connection with his own charge, he, frequently, by

appointment of Synod, made extensive missionary tours, gathering, here and there,

the scattered members of the Clmrch, and disjxinsmg to them the Word and Ordi-

nances. His congi-egations appreciated most highly his self-denying and arduous

labours, and testified, in many ways, their strong attachment to him ; while he, in

tun), felt towards them an affection almost parental. Under these circumstances,

the dissolution of this relation was the occasion of the dee[x;st mutual regi-et ; but

a call for jMr. Steck's services came, which he knew not how to resist. His

excellent fixther, on account of the uicreasuig uxfirmities of age, found himself in

need of an assistant ; and there was no one to whom he so naturally looked as to

his own son ; and the son felt constrained, by a sense of filial oblig-ation, to comply

with his wishes. Accordmgly, in 1829, 31r. Stock removed to Greensburg, as his

father's assistiuit; and, on the death of his father, in 1830, he succeeded to the

sole pastorslxip. Here he laboured without interruption till the close of hte.

Some idea may be fonned of the amount of his labours from the fact that he min-

istered regidarly to eleven churches, besides jireaching at three or four stations,

some of which were distant thuly miles from his residence. During sevenxl of his

last jrears his labours gi'catly overtaxed his physical constitution ; and the marvel

Avas that it held out so long under such enonixous burdens as were laid upon it.

When he was finally arrested by the malady that tenninated his life, he was

engaged in muiLstering to the sick and dying. He wixs himself attacked with

typhoid fever, which was at that time epidemic in his neighbourhood, and, after

lingering for several weeks, and often enduring much acute suffering, he passed on

to his rest on the 1st of September, 1848, in the fifty-sixth year of his age. The
-iTviccs ;it his l''iiip>i';il were cniKluctcd by the Ibv. N. I', llai-kr, df tin' (lcrni;ni

Refunned Church, and the Kev. Messrs. \V. S. Emery, J. ]Mechling, W. A.

Passavant, and J. llugtxn, of the Lutheran Church. Fmieral Sermons were also

|Di"eached in several chm-ches in the comitiy which had been mxder his care, and

)ne at Greensburg, by the llcv. W. A. Pa.ssavant, of Pittsburg, was published.

In 1818 jMr. Steck was married to Catharine Elizabeth, daughter of William

md Elizabeth (Cojie) Penn, by whom he had eleven children,—four sons and

even daughters. Two of the daughtei-s are married to Lutheran clergymen.

^Irs. Steck sm-vived her husband.
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FROM LEWIS IIEYL. ESQ.

Washington, D. C, M.ay 4, ISG.*?.

Dear Sir: Urged by a inutu.il friend, immcdiatelij to furnish for your M-ork

sorne personal recollections- of the late Rev. M. J. Steck, I am dis])osed to

conii)Iy ; and ^et, in the absence of menioranda, several hundred miles from
my iiome, and dependent upon my memory exclusively, I feci that ni}' com-
munication can be, at best, nothing more than a feeble re-echo of what has

been better said by others.

My earliest impressions of Mr. Steck, with wliom I became acquainted in

my native place, Columbus, 0., I derived, as a little child, from conversations

of mj'^ parents, who were strongly attached to him. and always spoke of him
with great affection and reverence. My mother's home, previous to her mar-
riage and removal to Columbus, had been in the neighbourhood of Lancaster,

Mr. Steele's subsequent place of residence; and her family being connected
with one of his churches in that vicinity, she frequently, during her visits,

saw him at her father's, and at church, and formed a very high estimate of

his character. She alwa3's spoke of him as distinguished for his mild, unas-

suming. Christlike spirit ; and, though I have, through life, mingled freely

with hundreds of persons, of very diverse sentiments, who know him well and
often si)oke of him, I have never heard him mentioned but with respect and
praise. He was the lirst Lutheran Preacher who officiated in Columbus. I

think it was as early as 1819. This first service was held in an upper room
of ni}' father's house, which is still standing. I cannot doubt that I saw him
there and probabl}' often during tlie succeeding seven or eight years ; but the

first time I distinctly'' remember to have seen him was at a Synod held in

Columbus, in 1827. It was then that my previous impressions of him became
fixed, and they were never afterwards changed. His personal appearance, at

that time, was prepossessing in an unusual degree ; his mild, handsome face,

and benignant smile, the index of a soul at peace with God and man, procured

him a ready access to all hearts, and to none more than those of the little

children with whom he came in contact.

From that time forward it was my privilege to meet Mr. Steck often, as a

personal friend of my parents and frequent visitor at our house ; as a Director

of the Institution in which I pursued my classical studies ; and as a member
of the Ohio Synod. The more I saw him the more I loved and esteemed him.

I may safely say that no man of his day had a greater number of warm friends

in the Synod than he. Indeed, it could hardly be otherwise, with so beauti-

ful, so eminentl}" loveable a character. He had a great dislike of controversy,

and studioush'' avoided all vnipleasant personalities in his speeches. I remem-
ber but a single instance, in all my iiitercoui'sc with him, of his manifesting

au}- lliiiig like severity towards an}- member of his S3'nod. It was at the

S3'nod of 1842, in Canton, that several clergymen who had severed their con-

nection with the old Ohio Sjaiod, appeared as visitors, and a motion was made
to admit them to seats as advisory members. An eccentric clergyman, since

deceased, well known in AVestcrn Pennsylvania and Ohio, as a somewhat vio-

lent controvertist, and an uncompromising enemy of all innovations upon the

usual practices of the Church, but at heart a man of kind and generous

impulses, arose and bittcrl}^ denounced the visitors, and, on their leaving the

church, ended b^' saying that his "exorcism had been effectual, and the evil

spirits driven out." Mr. Steck could no longer restrain his feelings, but arose,

and, his dark eyos flashing with indignation, severelv rc])roved the unkind
language of the member. This, I believe was the last meeting of the " Joint

Svuod of Ohio," which Mr. S. attended, and I think the last time we ever
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mot. IILs memory is still fondly cherished and revered by his man}^ friends

in the AVest, and will continue to be so while an}' of them remain on earth.

As a Pa.stor, Mr. Steck Avas faithful and self-sacriliciiig; as a Preacher,

earnest and ellective ; and, althouj^h his efforts could never be called bril-

liant, he was at times truly eloquent, and always listened to with attentive

interest. Loving the Lord with his whole licart, and deeply interested in the

Balvation of souls, his ministry' was emiiientl}' blessed and successful.

Respectfully yours,

LEWIS IIEYL.

FROM THE REV. DANIEL GARVER.
GiiEEXSDURGn, Pa., November 9, 18G4.

^ly dear Sir : Nothing was farther from my thoughts and intentions than

that I should so long delay writing to you concerning the lamented Pastor

Steck ; and I fear, even now, that the little I may be able to communicate

will come too late for your purpose.

The value and influence of a minister may be partially estimated by the

savour that remains after he has gone. Almost ever^'where throughout this

region I find among the people the likeness of " Preacher Steck " on the wall,

an<l there is but one expression concerning the original of that fatherly and
benign.ant countenance. His image is deeply engraven on their hearts. In

one way and another they all unite in saying of him,—" That was a good

man." Had he lived ten years longer, I have ever}^ reason to believe the

Church in this County would be far in advance of what it now is. He was
and still is held in high veneration. Perhaps this feeling on the part of some
had become excessive, so that it was time that it should be rebuked. In some
families, when he came to the house, the women and children would exclaim,

—

" Herr Jesus, Der Steck !"

JNIany who are advanced in j'ears testify to his foithfulncss and thorough-

ness in instructing the youth, and to the point and power with which he

brought the Gospel to bear upon the minds and liearts of all. His office was
not a sinecure ; for his field was so large that it kept him almost constantly

m the saddle.

Though man}-^ years have passed away since he took his departure to a

higher sphere, his foot-prints are everywhere visible, and will be for a whole
generation to come, throughout this entire region.

Uidike many of our German ministers, he laboured with might and main
to break down the cherished prejudice against the introduction of the English

language mto the services of the sanctuary. His aim clearly was to make all

things subserve the interests of Christ's Kingdom.
I have thus recorded my impressions of this excellent man in the briefest

manner, and am,

With great regard.

Very truly yours,

b. GARVER
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CHARLES IIENKEL.

1818—1841.

CriAULES ITknkkl M':is l)oni in Now jNIarkct, Shcnaiulonli County, Va., on

the 18th of JNIay, 1798. His parents, the Kev. Paul and Eliziibeth (Nagely)

ITenkel, bestowed great pains upon hi.s early education, and his early develop-

ments were answerable to their watchfulness and fidelity. lie used to try his

hand at preaching when he was a mere child, and there is a tradition that, on

one occjislon, when he had been holding forth from a stump to a crowd of boys,

he said, at the close of his service,—" Are you going to let your preacher

starve ? Why don't you take up a collection ?" He Avas received into the

church, under the pastoral care of his father, by the rite of Confirmation, in

April, 1814, when he was about sixteen years of age ; and there is reason to

believe tluit, about this time, he formed the purpose of entering the Gospel

ministry. He received his academical education chiefly in his native place, and

subsequently spent some time in Baltimore, more particularly in accpiiring a

more thorough knowledge of the German language and of Music. He studied

Theology under the direction of his father, and, having been licensed to preach

the Gospel by the Synod of Ohio, at its meeting in Somerset, in 1818, he

immediately commenced his ministerial labours in Mason County, Va. Here

he continued for two years, and in 1820 accepted a call to Columbus, 0., and

the associated churches. This was then a difficult field to cultivate, embracing,

as it did, several congregations, one of which was twenty-five miles from his

residence, and the whole surrounding country being new and very little

improved. Here he continued, labouring with great fidelity, but amidst many

deprivations and discounigcments, and often suffering from discai;cs incident to

a new country, until 1827, when he accejjted a unanimous invitation to take

charge of the Somerset Church, in Perry County, 0. Here his health became

more vigorous than it had been during several of the previous jx^ars, and he

seems to have laboured for sonic time with increased alacrity and success. At

length, however, a pulmonary disease fastened upon him, which no medical skill

was able to arrest. For a yca,r before his death he was unable to attend to his

ministerial duties. But so strongl}' were his people attached to him that they

rcf'V'od to call another Pastor as long as he lived, and they accounted it no

h;ii'd,-hip to cnntinuc his supptn't atUT ho li;ul Ijccn obliged to discontinue liis

labours. During the latter part of his illness, his suft'crings were very great,

but no murmur ever escaped his lips. To a brother in the ministr^^ who
visited him a short time before his death, he said,—" I have often endeavoured

to impart consolation at the bed-side of the sick and the dying, and these same

truths I now find so comforting to m3>:elf. The doctrines which I have believed

and preached during my life, I shall now seal with my death." He died in

perfect peace on the 2d of February, 1841, in the forty-third year of his age.

The services at his Funeral were conducted by the Rev. J. Wagcidials and

the Rev. Dr. C. F. Schaeft'er, at that time Professor in the Theological

Seminary at Columbus, 0. ; the former delivering a Discourse in the German,

the latter in the English, language.
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Mr. Hcnkel was twice married. His first wife was Mary C. Siegrlst, of

Jlason Count}', Va. By this marriage ho had two children,—a son and a

daughter. The son is the Kev. D. jN[. Henkcl, Pastor of the Lutlicran

Churcli in Stewartsville, N. J. Ills second wife wi\s jMary Warner, of Colum-

bus, 0., by whom he hud one chikl,—a son, wlio died in infancy.

Several of Mr. Ilenlcel's Sermons were published in pamphlet form. One

on the " Training of Children," another on the " Unity of the Faith," and a

third on the " lieforni:ition by Luther," were printed by request of the Synod.

The hist mentioned J)iscoursc wiis the moans of bringing him into a controversy

with a lloman Catholic Priest.

FROM THE REV. E. GREENWALD, D.D.

Easton, Pa., October 13, 18G2.

My dear Sir: It p;ivcs me great pleasure to comply with your request, to

the extent of my ability. I was often brought into Mr. Ilenkel's company at

meetings of S3'nod, and of the IJoard of Directors of the Theological Semi-

nar)'- at Columbus, as m'cU as on other occasions, but, as his residence and

mine were eighty miles apart, our opportunities for personal intercourse were

not very frequent. Still, I knew him quite well, and my recollections of him

are all pleasant; and it is grateful to mc thus publicly to testify the respect

and affection with which I cherish his memory.
Mr. Ilenkel's personal appearance could hardly fail to impress a stranger at

first view. He was tall, slender, erect, with rather a small face, but fine fea-

tures and a high forehead. He had great dignity of manner, which might

easil}"^ enough have been mistaken, by persons not acquainted with him, for

hauteur. As he stood, he was nearly a bead taller than most of the peojile

around him, and the firmness of his Malk gave to him something of the air

of a military oftlcer. Still he was affable in his manners, and sometimes

indulged in a little pleasantry, though he was not remarkable for wit or

humour. He never laid aside the .severe propriety which, in the estnnation

of most people at least, becomes a minister of the Gospel. I have sometimes

met him, with other ministers, on occasions of .social relaxation, when there

was a degree of hilarity indulged in, that seemed, at least, of doubtful e.xpe-

dicnc}- ; but ho never participated in any thing that even bordered upon levity.

He despised all affectation and trickery, and, in all his intercourse, kept you
constantly impressed with the idea that he was himself perfectly sincere and

trustworthJ^ He was an uncompromising enemy to every species of cant

and fjinaticism, and all pretentious professions of extraordinary sanctity.

Sometimes his opposition to these things brought him into unpleasant rela-

tions witli some of bis nciuiiliours. lie felt liiniself called upon to expose from

the inilpil eeilaiii eii'ors and e\tra\ Muaiices that {)i'e\ailed ar(juud hiui; but

even those to whom these efforts were most offensive did not venture to ques-

tion the puritj' of the motives that dictated them.

Mr. Henkel adhered Avith unyielding tenacity to what he believed to be the

truth. He was once appointed by the Synod to deliver, at its next mcetiLg,

a Sermon on the Rcfoiination of Luther. He fulfilled the appointment, and
the Sermon was decidedly an able and effective one. It was published by
request of the Synod, and had an extensive circulation. Near Somerset,

where he lived, there was a large Romish church, and also a convent of

Dominican Friars. As a number of somewhat prominent priests resided

there, they undertook to reply to the Sermon. This led to a controversy,

which was continued for some time, in which Mr. Hcnkel bore his part with

marked ability and success.

Vol. IX. 20
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Ilis discourses were distinguished for well matured thought and sound
argument, rather than for hold or pathetic appeals to the passions. His

positions were stated with great clearness, and were maintained with much
force of logic. lie was a close IJiblical student, and was accustomed to for-

tify his ])ositions by apt quotations from the AVord of God. Ilis ministra-

tions were more acceptable to those Christians whose piety had its foundation

in a deep conviction of the truth, than to those whose religion was sustained

chielly by a|)peals to the emotional nature.

lie everted a powerful inlluencc in the Synod of Ohio. lie M'as frequently

chosen its Presiding otlicer, and was usualh' appointed a member of its most

important committees, especially the E.xamiuing Committee whose duty it

was to examine and decide upon the qualifications of applicants for admission

to the holy ministry.

Ilis ecclesiastical sympathies were strong and decided. Ilis ancestors for

two or three generations, several of his brothers, and his son, were ministers

of the Lutheran Church. The doctrines of that Church he received with

undoubting confidence, and he always stood read}', when occasion required, to

defend them. 1 often admired the accuracy of his knowledge of the Confes-

sional writings of the Church, as well as the promptness and aptness with

which he was able to apply it.

I met him, for the last time, at the Convention of the English Sj'nod of

Ohio, when an unfortunate rupture occurred on the question of withdrawing

the Synod from its connection with the joint Synod of Ohio, as the English

branch of that Body. lie had then become greatly enfeebled by the pro-

tracted disease, which, not long after, brought him to his grave. His appeal

to the brethren in opposition to the contemplated act of sundering the rela-

tions of the Bodies, was rendered very aftecting, from the tremulous tones of

his voice, the deep solemnity of his manner, and his touching allusion to his

gray hairs. The last view I had of his person was from the door of my
lodging in Putnam, opposite Zanesville, in his open buggy, on his return home,
driven bj' one of the ministers who had been with him at the Synod. Shortly

after that he became entirely confined to his room, and then to his bed, and,

after lingering some months, closed his ej'cs in a peaceful death.

I remain yours most truly,

E. GREENWALD.

FROM LEWIS HEYL, ESQ.

"Washington Gitt, May 4, 1863.

^fy dear Sir : I have been requested to communicate to you my impressions

of that truly excellent minister, the Rev. Charles Henkel; but so disadvanta-

geous are my circumstances just now for writing that T fear I can do little

more than testify, in the briefest manner, my respect for his memory. He
became the Pastor of tliu Lntlicran Congregation in Columlius, ()., m\' native place,

when I was but five years old. I remember him and his pleasant family well, hav-

ing been a frequent visitor at his hou.se on the lot upon which a fine Lutheran

church is now built, and often played with his children under the magnificent elm

still standing on the lot. Mr. Henkel was regarded as a fine Preacher in both

the German and English languages, and numbered among his English hearers

some of the most intelligent citizens then residing in the place. Had he

remained there,he would probably have succeeded in establishing a very respec-

table English congregation, even at that early day. But his removal in 1827
interrupted English Lutheran preaching there for nearly fourteen years, and
that branch of the Church has never recovered from the shock it then received.

He was alwaj's a favourite with the people of the several pastoral charges con-

fided to him, and highly respected by the good and intelligent of other
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denominations around him. He was above the medium stature, of pleasant

features, black eyes and luiir, the latter trimmed rather short, and standing

erect in front. His step was remarkably short and quick, his dress always

neat, his manners engaging, his language precise, and woi-ds carefully chosen.

lie was a faithful Pastoi-, close student, eloquent speaker, and conscientious

adherent to the doctrines and time-honoured practices of his Church. He
was a great admirer of Pi-ofessor William Schmidt, his successor as Pastor of

the Columbus Congregation, and often visited the latter place to enjoy the

society of his friend, and the advantages aflbrded by the conversation of so

])i-ofound a scholar and thinker. Socially he was always pleasant and gentle-

n;anly, never losing sight of the dignity of his calling, never condescending to

any thing inconsistent with it. He was entirely free from cant and sanctimo-

niousness, preaching the pure Gospel of Christ by example as well as by pre-

cept. As his life was singularly pure, his death was peaceful; living /br
Christ, he died in Him.

Respectfully,

LEWIS IIEYL.

FROM THE REV. C. F. SCHAEFFER, D.D.

Gettvshurg. February 8, 1862.

My dear Sir: Although it is now more than twenty years since T last saw

the Rev. Charles Henkel, in reference to whom 3^ou desire some additional

particulars, the deep impression which the Avholc character of the man made
on me can never be effaced. I had become personally acquainted with him
only after his health had declined. His pale, intellectual countenance, his

bright glance and the peculiar sweetness of his voice, when I first met him at

his house, awakened my personal interest in him at once. His general

character had previously been well known to me ; but I gladly embraced the

opportunity to study more carefully the peculiarly interesting traits of

character which he revealed. These have been very accurately'' described in

the biographical sketch which Professor Stoever furnished a few years .ago for

the Evangelical Review. The attachment and reverence with which Mr.

Henkel was regarded by the people of his pastoral charge, and which seemed

to be ever taking deeper root, proceeded from many sources. His fine abili-

ties and varied acquisitions would have always secured for him the respect of

every intelligent mind. But there was a remarkable combination of gentle-

ness almost feminine in its character, with a certain resoluteness and inflexi-

bility, which rarely failed to influence those who ajiproached him. He was

a very sincere disciple of the Saviour, strictly conscientious even in aj)parently

minute matters, rigid towards himself, forbearing yet candid to others, full of

sym]iathy for tlie poor, the sick and the suiTering, and totally forgetful oi

hiuisclf, when lie heard the voire of duly.

I always regarded him as one of the comparatively few men who realh"

perceive and successfully maintain a wise and just middle course when
extremes meet, and a conflict of opposite opinions threatens to involve them.

While no man could adhere more tenaciousl}' than Mr. Henkel to the undiluted

doctrines of his Church and its venerable usages, no one could have more
consistently displa}'^ed the manners and the spirit of the Gentleman and the

Christian. He confirmed the faith of many a wavering heart, and solved the

perplexities of many a benighted mind, by his lucid exposition of Bible doc-

trine, and the testimony which his own experience of its value supplied. And
j'et, with all this uncompromising adherence to his religious convictions, he

could win the confidence and good will of opponents, and even when he failed

to convince them, he could not fail to secure their confidence and esteem.
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I lis contributions to the religious literature of the day were limited in

unmher ; the large amount of labour which devolved upon him, as a faithful

Pastor aiul virtual Missionar}', made correspondingly laigo demands upon his

time. Ilis leisure hours were devoted to the study of theological works in both

the English and the Ccrman languages—the fluency and elegance with which

he employed both of these languages in private life and in the pulpit, won for

him a distinction in this resjicct to which few can attain.

The exemplary character of Mr. Henkel, viewed as a wliole, always charmed

me in so high a degree, and my personal intercourse with him was so

instructive and delightful, tluit my recollections of him at this time are not

clouded by an}' defects or faults which may have existed in him, as in all

other mortals. When he M'as called from tliis world, his clerical brethren

unanimously declared that the Church, in whose service he had been so faith-

ful, had sufiercd an irreparable loss. I5ut he himself went to a happier world.

I am very respectfully yours,

CHARLES F. SCHAEFFER.

JOHN CHRISTIAN WILLIAM YEAGER.
1819—1844.

FROM PROFESSOR M. L. STOEVER.

Pk.\nsvlva.ni.\ College, May G, 18G4.

]\Iy dear Sir : Though the individual of whom I am about to wite may, in

some res|)ects, have been less distinguished than many other of your Lutheran

subjects, I am clearly of the opinion that, on the whole, he possessed a character

and lived a life that justly entitle him to some enduring memorial. It gives me
pleasure, therefore, to furnish you the following sketch :

—

John Ciiristiax WiLLrA>r Yeager was a native of Bresku, Pnissia.

He was bom August 27, 1783, and came to this country while he was yet in his

childhood. He early connected himself with Zion's Church, Philadelphia, and,

for several ye;n-s, gave instruction in the parochial school. Feeling that he wiis

cixlled to the work of the Christian Ministry, he studied Theology under the direc-

tion of his Pastor, the Rev. Dr. Helmuth. He was licensed to preach the Gos-

pel by the Synod of Penn,sylvania, at its nieetmg in 1819.

Mr. Yeager, at the commencemont of his ministiy, took charge of our Lutheran

interests in T'.'ilfdnl, wlici-i- 1k' i-nnniiinMl in tlu^ faiflitul |icrtiiruianci' (.if \\\< diitii's

until he w;is di.siiblcd by the inroads i^A' db;e;use. Night and day he was enoatod

in his Ijcnevolent mission, and many souls wei'e given to his ministry. He w:us

emphatically the Ajiostle of Luthemnism in Bedford County, and to his efforts

most of the churches in that region owe their origin. In 1840 he relinquished

his connection witji the Bedford, Schellsburg and other churches, and the la.st few

years of his life his lalx)m-s were confined to Friends Cove and the immediate

vicinity. His health had become very much impaired by his onerous and mani-

fold duties. His physicid constitution gradually began to yield under the influence

of excessive labour and constant exjiosure. The l:ist 3-ear of his life he was veiy

feeble
;
yet he was still anxious to Ixi employed in the sen'ice of his jMaster, the

great work to which he had consecrated his powei-s. AVlien he could no lonirer
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go out among his jxiople, he was in tlio habit of sending to individuals the pubH-

cations of the Anicrican Tract Society, writing with liis pencil, on the margin of

the tract, some suitable text of Scriptm-e, or a word of admonition or encourage-

ment. To all who visited him at his home he had sonic mes'<age from the Gospel

to present, some comforting or instructive truth to offer; and, by las patience and

meekness, his gentleness and gcxxlne.ss, his beautiful and holy example, he showed

the sincerity of his princi[iles and the inlliicnce of his religiun. He met the final

summons, not only with fjuiet submission, but with Christian triumph, bearing the

most uno((uivocid testimony to the lledeemer's all-sustaining ix)wer and grace, and

anticipating with joy the glorious rest to which death woiJd introduce him. He
died on the 17th of Ai)ril, 1.S44, in the sixty-second year of his age. He was

buried beside the church edifice at Friends Cove, a large concourse of sorrowmg

friends, in whose grateful hearts he still lived, gathering around his grave to tes-

tify their grief. The solemn occasion wa.s improved by appropriate Discourses by

the Rev. W. G. Laitzle, of the Lutheran, and the llev. J. Ziegler, of the Ger-

man Keformcd, Church.

JNIr. Yeager was twice married. His firet wife was a widow, by the name of

Cruse. From this marriage there were two children, one of whom became a

jihysician. He was married, a second time, to jMary ^Magdalene, the widow of

Jacob Schaeffer. She sur\ived him several years, and died in April, 1863, in

the eighty-ninth year of her age.

IMr. Yeager was of medium height, but slender, and rather delicately fomied.

His voice was feeble, but unusually soft and sweet. l^erhaps it was this that

gave origin to the soubriquet of tlic sicect pixacher of Bedford, by which he was

so generally known. His hair was very black and retained its colour to the last.

He always wore a white cravat, and a black coat which reached down half way

below his knees. In his dress he was neat without being finical.

He was highly esteemed for his excellent pei-sonal qualities. He was a man

of warm and genial spirit, of an affectionate disposition, and a model of meekness

and jjatience. His heart was as sunple and transjiarent as childhood. No one ever

suspected him of a sinister motive or a disingenuous act. All who knew him

loved him. " lie was the best man," writes one, "I ever met—so tender and

lovely and heavenly-minded, that I scarcely hojxi to see his like in this world.

He was as much like St. John as I can well conceive. Few men have lived

who had the power to attract more strongly or to bind more tenderly to his o^\'n

the hearts of warm an J loving fi-iends. He was a flither to his people—the old

rejoiced in him as a friend, the children loved him as a parent, and you could

(/ttcii .-t'e hint \v;ill<Iiiu: tli<; sti\H'ts witii a (l<izin nr uii.ire liangiug arDund liini, sniiie

having hold of his hands and others of his coat, frisking and playing beneath his

smiles. No one could know him without loving him. He was the idol of his

family, An_y {jcrson who wished to see a miniature of Heaven, had

only to spend a few days under his hosjiitable roof. Such simpUcity, affection

and harmony are not often met with in this world." Pie was an earnest, living

Chnstian, illustrating in his own life the power and blessedness of the Gos|5cl, and

uniting with sincere humility active usefulness—visiting the widow and the father-

less in their affliction, he ke])t himself mispotted from tlie world. Kind and con-

siderate in his intercourse, aflable and always amiable, the savour of his lovely

temper rested upon every circle in which he mingled—his example was a regular

senuon, his presence a continual benediction. He loved the work to which he
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had consecrated himself—his whole heart was in the semce. Preach-

ing Christ wa-s his constant cniploynient, liLs chief pleasure. Although his field of

labour embraced a large territory, wiiich rendered it necessary for him to be con-

stantly in the s;iddle, 3'et he never seemed to grow weary. It was quite common

for him, in fulfilling an ap])ointment in some distant congi-egation, to rise at mid-

night and start on his journey. His heart went forth in tender syjupathy with his

flock, and the s;dvation of souls was the one idea, the single object, of Iiis min-

istry. His preaching was characterized by great simplicitj' and directness. No
one could plead more earnestly with siimers, or present more comforting truths to

the distressed, or awaken in the hearts of believers a greater hungering and thii-st-

ing after righteoiusncss, than he. And his warm and glowing words, his manner,

tones of vt)ice, attitudes, were in entire keeping with the solenm scnice in \vhich

he was engaged. He was, a.s might be exiiected, eminently successfid in guiding

inquirei-s and leading the jxjople of God to higher attainments in piety ; and his

unwearied Christian activity was, by the Divine blessing, the means of sidvation,

perhaps, to thousands of souLs. His ministry was attended with many signal effu-

sions of the Holy Spirit, and aljouuded in most remarkaljle fruits, the result, as it

seemed, of that intense whole-hearted devotion to the good of his fellow-nieu and

the glory of God, which was the crowning excellence of his life. The influence of

his character is still felt wherever he was known ; an impression of moral worth,

heavenly-mindcdness, lunvavering faith and ajx)stohc zeal has been produced upon

the tablet of the memory which time can never cfilice.

I am very suicerely yours,

M. L. STOEVER.

JOHN PETER GOERTNER

*

18i>4—1829.

John Peter Goertxek, a son of George and Mary Catherine (Westennan;

Gocrtner, v,-as bora at Canajoharie, N. Y., on the 2Gth of April, 1797. Under

the care of excellent parents, he was trained up, not only to habits of industiy,

but to a deep reverence for religion. From Ills early childhood he seems to have

been the suljjcct of religious unpressions, which were gradually matured into a

sound and lienlthful Christian cxj orieneo. Though tlie noighlinurhnod in which

lie lived aiiurded few oppi rtuuiru's of iiitolieetual culture, yet his naturally \ig(jr

ous mind and intense desire for knowledge overcame the difficulties incident to his

situation, and put him very early ujxtn a coui-se of successfid mental application.

Some of his early years were spent upon a fann, and, for a short time, he was

engaged in mercantile pursuits ; Imt, as lie became more deeply impressed with the

spiritual destitution of the land, he could not resist the connction that it was his

duty to devote himself to the Christian ministry. Having made his worldly arrange-

ments with reference to this, he left his flither's house on the day that he reached

his twentieth year, and went to Schenectady, where he entered the Grammar School

of Union College, then under the care of that eminent teacher, the Eev. D. H.

• MS. from bis brother, Rev. N. W. Gocrtner.
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Bames. Wliat his standing was in the school may Ix; inferred from the following

testimony which Mr. ]?arnes, at a later period, rendered concerning him:—" I soon

found that JMr. Gocrtner was a young m;ui of unusual strength of character : ere

long he w:us the pattern of my school, and the admiration of my acquaintances."

While he wa.s an uncommonly diligent and suoc-cssful student, he was eminently

faithful in the keeping of his own hcjirt, ;uk1 in the discharge of all his religious

duties.

In fifteen months after his admission to the Preparatory Department, he

entered tlie Freshman cbu-ss of Union College; and, during his whole collegiate

course, was distinguished alike for his rapid progress in study and his exem-

plary Christian deportment. He gitiduatcd in the autunm of IS'2'2.

In October succeeding his graduation he entered, as a theological student, the

Hartwick Seminary, of which the Rev. Dr. Hazelius was, at that time, Princi-

jxil. Here he remained one year, and then removed to the city of New York,

with the view of completing his studies under the direction of the llev. F. C.

Schaeffer, D.D., whom he, in turn, aided in his official duties. Dr. Schaeffer

writes thus concerning him :
—" He declared, with all the fervour of pious elo-

quence, the counsel of God, and gave the most edifying mtuiifestations of bis

improvement and promise as a Minister of the Gospel. Justly did he excite

warm expectations in the hearts of many zealous labourers in our Lutheran

Zion."

At the close of the winter be was called home by the dangerous illness of a

3'ounger brother, and arrived in time to minister to him the consolations of the

Gospel and witness his peaceful departure. A short time before this he had

followed to the grave two much loved sisters. But, though his heart was deeply

smitten by these bereavements, occurring in such rapid succession, he w:is evi-

dently growing in spiritual wisdom in this school of affliction. About this time

also some symptoms of pulmonary disease appeared in himself, which it was

impossible that he should overlook ; but he resolved to go forward to his work

with whatever of health and strength might be spared to him, and to hold him-

self in readiness to be withdrawn from it at the will of his I\Iaster.

He was received as a licentiate of the New York Ministerium at its meeting

in 18*24. His first official labours were performed on a missionary tour within

the bounds of the New York Ministerium. On this tour he visited parts of

New Jersey, and many of the Western and Northern Counties of the State of

New York, and also many persons, belonging to the Lutheran Church, scattered

in various |)arts of I']iper and Lower Canada. He was engaged on this mis-

,-luu lor oui' year, ami lils l;il"iiu> were attcuilcd ly a rich llles.-inL^

On the od of January, l-S'JT, iMr. Goertner was installed as Pastor of the

Church in Johnstown, N. Y'^., the Rev. Doctors Hazelius and Lintner perform-

ing the services on the occasion. This church he found in ' an extremely

dejjressed state ; but, under his faithful and laborious ministry, it very soon

began to recover itself, and to evince more and more of both activity and spiritu-

ality. Jleanwhile, his own heart was greatly refreshed and comforted by the

manifest blessing of God upon his labours.

But the bright ho{)es that were formed in respect to his continued usefulness

here were not destined to be realized. His health soon began very perceptibly

to fail. Within a few months after he entered upon his labours, it became

apparent that he was the sul^ject of a very serious malady ; and, in accordance
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with the best medical advice, he determined to intermit his labours, for a season,

and try the cfi'ect of foreign travel. He was himself doubtful whether he should

be spared to return to his congregation; and, in view of this uncertainty, he

t<3ok leave of them in a very jijithctic and impressive Discourse from the words,

—

" Only let your conversation be as becometh the Gospel of Christ; that, whether

I come and sec you, or else he absent. I may hear of your aflliirs, that ye stand

f;Lst in one spirit, with one mind, striving together for the faitli of the (Jospel.
'

The Discourse was listened to with the deepest attention and solemnity, as being

prolxibly the la^t that would ever be pronounced by the s:imc lips in their hear-

ing. The parting between him and them was characterized by the utmost ten-

derness ; and so deeply was he interested for their spiritual well-being that, on

his arrival in the city of New York, prior to his embarkation, he addressed to

them a most aifectionatc letter, full of wise and seasonable Cln-istian counsel,

urging them to recognize the hand of God in the affliction that had overtaken

them, and to be fiiithful in the discharge of all their duties, and especially those

which their ixsculiar situation devolved upon them.

Agreeably to his previous arrangements, he sailed from New York in the

ship Josephine for Belfast, where he arrived safely, though liis health, during

the passage, was very precarious. But neither his bodily infirmities nor the

perils of the ocean ever caused his confidence in God to falter for an hour.

The Diary which he kept during this period shows that he was habitually in a

happy frame of feeling, and never failed to recognize God's gracious Providence

even in the most common passing events.

After making a short visit in Great Britain, he proceeded to the Continent,

where he jxissed a little time at several of the most important points, and then

went to spend the winter of 1827-28 at Rome. Here, notwithstanding his great

physical debility, he was constantly employed in curious investigations, the

results of which were published in a series of Letters in the New York Com-

mercial Advertiser, and attracted great attention.

Mr. Goertner left Rome on the 28th of April, 1828, with his health

apparently somewhat improved, intending to return, with as little delay as

possible, to his native country. But before he had proceeded far, there was a

return of his unfavourable symptoms, in view of which he felt obliged to give up

all hojxis of recovery. On his arrival in France, being assured that his

increased prostration was simply the result of fatigue, he expressed the hope

that he might at least be able to reach his native land and die among his

kindred. Tliis desire was mercifully granted to him. He availed himself of

an earlv upportunifv tu uiiili:irk for the Tuitril Stales, atid, after a hiULf and

tedious passiige, arrived at New York on the 5th of August. He was innne-

diately Uiken to the house of his friend and former histructor, the Rev. Dr.

Scliaeffer, and, under the kind attentions which he there received, he soon

rallied so far as to make a journey to the home of his youth. He had so

much strength as to be able that fall to attend the meeting of Synod ; but this

was the last time that he ever ventured to go any distance from home. After this

he declined rapidly, and it became manifest to himself and his friends that he

umst soon [)ut oif the earthly house of this tabernacle. He contemplated the

prosfxict with calm s;\tisfaction, and showed clearly that he rcgiudcd dying as

nothing less than going home. His brief career was closed at his father's house

in Canajoharie, ou the 27th of February, 1829.
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FROM UENRY N. POIILMAN, D.D.

Alua.vy, January 17, 18G2.

My dear Sir : I cannot say that I was intiinatcl}' acquainted with the Rev.

John P. (Jocrtner, and yet, from the year 1824 till his death, I was accus-

tomed to sec him at meetings of our Synod, and always had more or less of

pleasant intercourse with him. Besides, I was well acijuainted with his

general standing in the Church, and was a witness to the deep sorrow which

his carl}' death occasioned. Under these circumstances I think I need not

hesitate to attempt a compliance with your request.

^Ir. Goertncr, from the time that 1 first knew him till the close of life,

always had the appearance of a man in feeble health ; and it is probable that

the malady of which he died was gradually making its inroads upon his con-

stitution during that whole period. He was a tall, well-proportioned man,

of erect figure, with a dark eye, anda more than ordinar}' intellectual expression

of countenance. He was a man of great sincerity and kindliness of spirit, and

could hardly f^iil to secure the cordial regards of all who had any intercourse

with him. It was manifest that he had a natural susceptibility to refinement

there was an ease and grace of manner about him, that would have made

him at home in the most cultivated society in which he could have been

placed.

He had a vigorous, richl}' endowed and well balanced mind. lie had good

logical powers and an uncommonly exact and cultivated taste ; though I am
not sure but that his imagination was rather the predominant quality. As a

Preacher, he took rank at once among the most popular and the most impres-

sive of his day—indeed, he was uncommonl}- eloquent. His voice was not

loud, but it was soft and musical, and peculiarly adapted to the persuasive.

Ilis manner was simple and natural, but ver}^ earnest and animated. His

sermons were of a highl}' evangelical tone, always luminous in thought and

expression, often characterized bj' great beauty, and showing the workings of

a highly gifted mind under the influence of deep religious convictions and

sensibilities. He was very felicitous in the discharge of his pastoral duties,

and, though his connection with his people continued but a few months, he

accomplished much during that brief period in gaining their affection and con-

fidence, as well as in bringing them to a higher appreciation of the great

objects of the ministr\'. Had he lived longer, there is no doubt that he would

have been eminent in all the positions of usefulness he might have been called

to occupy.

I remain, as ever,

Yours sincerclv,

IlKNRY L. POHLMAN.

FROM THE REV. GEORGE A. LIXTNER, D.D.

Scnoii.\RiE, N. Y., February 18, 1862.

My dear Sir : M}' recollections of the Rev. John P. Goertner are still

fresh, though man}"" years have passed since our pleasant and familiar inter-

course ceased. We were nearly related to each other, our mothers having

been sisters ; and, from our early youth, and by reason of the similarity of

our pursuits, we were thrown together in habits of close intimacy. He
entered Union College shortly after I had graduated, and I was present and

heard his Oration on the day of the Commencement, which closed his collegiate

career. Soon afterwards I had an interview with hiin at my home in

Schoharie, where, in the mean time, I had settled, which it is impossible that

I should ever forget. His father was a member of the German Reformed

Vol. IX. 21
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Church ; and, after my cousin had received his religious impressions, and

determined to enter the ministry, it was expected tliat he would
unite -with the same Church with which the family were con-

nected, lie came to ask my advice, and told mo frankly that, with all his res-

pect and veneration for the Church of his fathei-s, he had such a regard for

the character of Luther, and the princifilcs on whicli the Lutheran (the lirst

Protestant) Church was founded, that he felt strongly inclined to connect him-

self with the ministry of that Church, if a door of usefulness could be opened

for him. I, of course, was gratified by hearing him c.\'i)rc.ss a desire to enter

the ministry, and especially in connection with the denomination to Avhich I

belonged. I assured him that, in our Church, there were many places open

for young ministers who were at once qualitied and anxious to do their

Master's work ; and that I knew of no denomination in which .such young
men could find a more promising field of usefulness than in our own. Tlie

result of the interview was tiiat he e.\'i)ressed a determination to qualify him-

self for the ministry in the Evangelical Lutheran Church, and this determina-

tion he forthwith proceeded to carr}' out in a regular course of theological

study.

I was present at his Installation at Johnstown,—his first and only

charge. Un that occasion I addressed him on the duties of the pastoral

office ; and, after the service, we dined at the house of a friend, with a

number of clergymen whom the occasion had brought together. The Kev.

Gilbert Morgan, who was then the Assistant ^linister of the Presbvteria.u

Church of Johnstown, remarked, in the course of conversation at the table,

that he was glad the Lutheran Church in their village had fallen into such

good hands as those of his gifted and devoted young brother, who had just

been installed over it, and that he expected to see it rise into new life and

efficiency under his ministrations. Goertner, who received with becoming

modesty this expression of respect and confidence from an elder brother,

touched by the delicate and kindly manner in which it was uttered, replied,

—"I thank you, my dear Sir, for your fraternal good will; but I am sure

that the Lutheran Church, wherever the Divine blessing attends the promul-

gation of her doctrines and principles, needs not my poor services to give her

life and efficiency-."

I preached for him several times during the brief period of his miiiislrj' at

Johnstown. His congregation was composed principally of Germans and
descendants of Germans, a kind and devoted people, simple in ti'eir habits,

and exhibiting great respect and affection for their minister. On one

occasion, as I was seated with him in his stud}-, two of the Elders of his

church came in on some business, which was despatched in their plain way,

but with marked deference towards their young Pastor. When they had
left, he turned to iiu- and saiil.—"I fear sometimes that I do jiot love tluv-c

pc-iiple as I ou;iht—ihuy .-hn\v sn niucli attai.'lunent, ami mv .-^u kind and

teachable, that I can never do enough for them."

His pastoral career was short; but, during the time that he Avas permitted

to labour in the sacred office, he performed its duties with exemplary diligence

and punctuality. He never was ke[)t from any engagement by any difficulties

or obstacles not absoluteh' insuporal)le. I met him one day at the house of

my father, on his way to fulfil an appointment to preach in the old church

of the Indian Castle, in Danul>c, Herkimer County. It was a, veiy stormy
day, and the roads were so i.ilocked up by the snow that it was exceedingly

difficult and even dangerous to travel. I urged him not to go farther, but to

stop and spend the day. "But, no," said he, "I must go—the difliculty in

my way is not half as great as that which Luther had to face on his way to

Worms, when he said,—"I would go, if there were as many Devils in
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"Worms as there are tiles on the house-tops." lie went, fulfilled his engage-

ment, and had a few hearers, who were doubtless benefitted by his good
example and faithfid labours.

]My deceased relative and friend was a highly acceptable Preacher. Ilis

elocution was distinct, and his whole manner earnest, occasionally very

pathetic, and rising to a high style of pulpit oratory. He was of an ardent

temperament and possessed great energy of character. I have seen him
tnoving forward against the most formidable opposition, rather than yield a

particle of his honest convictions. He had excellent social qualities and
al\va3-s made himself agreeable in any societ3^ He was instructive in con-

versation, pleasing in address, and scrupulously attentive to all the proprieties

of life. He died before the promising talents and energies with which he

commenced his ministerial career had had time to be fidl}-^ developed, but he

lived long enough to establish a high character in the sacred office, and leave

a bright example for those who are just entering on that high vocation.

I am, with great respect, sincerel}' yours,

G. A. LINTNER.

CHRISTOPHER F. BERGMAN.
1824—1832.

CnRTSTOPiiER F. Bergmax was born at Ebenezer, Ga., January 7, 1793.

He was the only son of the Rev. John E. Bergman, an eminent Lutheran

clerg3'inan, and was educated exclusively under the care and direction of his

learned and venerable fatlier. The vigilant attention that was bestowed upon

bis spiritual interests was rewarded by his early embracing Christianity in its

Divine power, and making a public profession of his faith in Christ. Some
years, however, elapsed after this, before ho had formed a definite purpose to

devote himself to the Christian ministry ; and even when he had reached this

\mnt, his tendencies were, for some time, rather towards the Presbytei-ian than

the Lutheran Church, owing to a pretty strong sympathy with the distinctive fea-

tures of Calvinism. His mind, however, received a different direction, chiefly

in con.sequence of a conversation with the Rev. Dr. Bachman, of Charleston,—
1 most gratifying circumstance not only to his father, who was then about closing

lis earthly career, but to his father's congregation, who were earnestly desirous

hat he should become his successor in the ]iastoral office.

In .•iicdnlancc with this \vi>li, in which liis veiK'nilile fatlier lieavtilv Oducurred,

Mr. Bergman proceeded to make the requisite preparation for .settling over the

)eople among whom nearly his whole life had been passed. At the meeting of

he Synod of South Carolina and the adjacent States, held in the autumn of

1824, he applied for license to preach, and was, accordingl}', solenmly set apart

f) the work of the ministry, and constituted Pastor of the church which his

ather had served so long and so well. He addres.sed himself to his work with

;rcat zeal and alacrity, making it manifest to all that the salvation of the souls

rOmniitted to him was the all engro.ssing concern of his life. He laboured in

ea.son and out of season, making the most of every day and every hour, as if

t had already been revealed to him how brief his career was to be. It wa.s not

3ng before it was found that consumption was preying upon his system, and
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was gradiuilly working its way to the scjit of life. All that the best medical

skill and tlic most devoted affection coidd do, to prevent the disease from havin"'

a fat^il termination, was done, but to no purpose. He died on the 26tli of

March, 183'2, in the fortieth year of his age, and after having been the honoured

and beloved Pastor of his fiitiier's charge during a period of a little less than

eight ycjirs. His dying scene was a most edifying example of the all-sustaininf

power of Christian faith. Nut a cloud piusscd over his mind during the whole

process of making the final change. " I can look at the grave without any

dread," s;iid he. Being asked if he had an}' doubts of his acceptance with God,

he replied,—" None I Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, I have no doubts." To one who inquired whether, if it Avere the Divine

will, he would not wish to be spared a little longer to his family and concret^-

tion, he sixid,
—" If it is the Divine will, I had rather go now. I feel that for

me to depart and be with Christ is far better. I think I can truly say that for

me to live Is Christ, to die is gain." On the day preceding his death he was

visited by several memljers of his congreg-ation, all of whom he recognized,

addressing to each a few words of affectionate exhortation, and closiuf with a

most impi-essive farewell. To a brother in the ministry, who remarked,—" Now
is the time to test the full value of the religion a'Ou have so long professed, and

which you have so faithfully preached," he replied,—" Death, where is thy

sting? Grave, where is thy victory? Thanks be to God who has given me
the victory through n»y Lord Jesus Christ." He then dwelt for some time on

the expression,—" faithfully preached ;
" and at length he exclaimed,—" Not

unto me, Lord, not unto me, but unto thy name be all the praise. We have

this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power might be of

God and not of us." Just before he died, he desired this brother to pray with

him, and he distinctly, though feebly, repeated every word, and concluded the

prayer with Amen. While the silver cord was in the act of being loosed, he

uttered the words,

—

•' Cease, fund nature, cease thy strife

And let me languisli into life."

An appropriate and highly pathetic Discourse was delivered, on the occasion

of his death, by the Rev. S. A. Mealy, of Savannah, Ga., from I. Thessalonians,

iv, 13, 14.

FROM THE REV. WILLIAM D. STROBEL, D.D.

Brooklyn, .January 30, 1861.

My dear Sir: 'YXw Itcv. < liristopliei- F. T>erfi;man, whom I knew well, durinjz;

several of the last yoais of his life, was a man of commandinjr stature,—

I

should think rather more than six feet in height, with broad shoulders, and a

slight inclination of the neck. The general expression of his countenance,

though intelligent, was placid and indicative of great self-possession, or per-

haps rather of the absence of intense emotion. His manners were cultivated

and gentlemanly, exhibiting at once good breeding and noble qualities of mind
and heart. lie had a finely constituted intellect, and his faculties had been

admirably developed under the most careful and competent parental training;

for his father who had l)ecn educated at one of the German Universities, and
was a fine scholar, made the education of this son a favourite object. Not
only was he very familiar with the classics, insomuch that he read them for

amusement, and other branches of study usually included in a liberal educa
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tion, but he was a diligent and successful student of Natural History; which

no doubt he made as auxiliary to the cultivation of his religious feelings as to

the unfolding of his intellectual faculties. He was a man of exceedingly retiring

habits, and scarcely ever went into the world excejjt at the iuii)erative call of

duty. In accordance with this fact, and perhaiJS to some extent in conse-

quence of it, his knowledge of the ways of the world was exceedingly limited;

and he was contented to study human nature, us exhibited in history and the

lives of those who were inimediatel}- around him, and especially as eni1)odied in

tlie workings of his own heart, rather than to seek illustrations of it in the

great and busy world. While his ac(iuirements in various departments of

knowledge were very great, he was one of the most modest of men ; and it

was onl}^ from an intimate acquaintance with hiin that you would form any
adequate idea of the extent and variety of his intellectual furniture. In this

respect he was a striking contrast to the clerg^^nan who gave him the Charge
at his Ordination. That minister was distinguished for knowing nothing of

Latin, and yet being willing to i)ass himself off for an eminent Latin scholar.

In order to accomplish his purpose, he used to gather up Latin words and
phrases from various books, and keep them on hand to be used as he found

occasion or opportunity. The occasion of my friend's Ordination awoke into

vigorous exercise this man's passion for a language that he knew nothing

about, and in a tone of great solemnity, he exclaimed,—" My dear brother,

your duties as a minister of the Gospel will be neither small nor parvus." It

was as much as Bergman could do, notwithstanding his high sense of decorum,

and the solemn circumstances in which he was placed, to refrain from bursting

into a loud laugh.

Mr. Bergman, as a Preacher, had not those qualities fitted to dazzle or

greatly attract the multitude, but the more thoughtful, and intelligent, and
appreciative always listened to him with the deepest interest. He wrote all

his sermons with great care, and they were always tasteful and finished com-
positions, as well as enriched with a large measure of evangelical truth. His

manuscript was alwaj-s before him in the pul})it, and he read it with sufficient

freedom and earnestness, but without much gesture. His voice was agreeable

and melodious, but not strong ; and his sickly, consumptive appearance rather

helped than hindered the effect of his discourses, by seeming to indicate his

own near approach to that world for which he was endeavouring to prepare

his hearers. His habits were uncommonly serious and devotional. The only

time that I ever visited him, I found him weeping over the remains of a

beloved child, and, by his request, I performed the funeral service ; but

though he showed the heart of the bereaved father, he manifested no less the

spirit of the humble, submissive, trusting Christian.

I remain yours very truly,

In" Christ,

WILLIAM D. STROKEL.

JOHN W. RTCHAUDS, D.D.

1824—1854.

John W. Kiciiards wa.s born in Reading, Pa., on the 18th of April, 1803.

He was a son of Matthiius Kicliards, for many years an Associate Judge of tlie

Courts iu Berlvs County, and grandson of the Rev. Dr. Henry JMelchior

Mulilenberg, the apostle of Lutheranism on this Western Continent. He had
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tho benefit of a thorouglily Christian education, and, in 1819, when in his six-

teenth year, made a public protbssion of religion, uniting himself with Trinity

Cliurch, Heading, of wiiich Dr. H. A. Mulilenberg was then Pastor. HLs classi-

cal studies were pureued chiefly under the instruction of the Rev. Dr. John

Grier, who was tiien Princiit;d of the Academy in his native pbice. In 1S'21,

having completed his academical com-sc, he commenced the study of Theolog_y,

under the direction of his Pjtstor, Dr. iMuhlenbcrg, and remained with him till

the autumn of 1824, when he applied to the Synod of Pennsylvania for license to

preach the Gosjxil. He was, accordingly, solemnly set ajxirt to the ministry, and

he remained connected with this Body, and highly re^j^ected aad often honoured

by it, till the close of life.

His first charge embraced the Church at New Holland, Lancaster County, and

four other congregatioas in the vicinity. In the spring of 18:^ he resigned this

charge, and remo\-ed to the Trapix;, jMoutgomcry County, which had been the

scene of his grandfather's early laboui-s. In ISoG he received and accepted a call

to Germantown, Pa., where he remained till the autumn of 1845, when he

became Pastor of St. John's Church, EiLston, I*a. Here, as in the places where

he had been previously settled, he praiched in both tlie English and German

languages, and las lalx)ui"S were attended with a manifest blessing. During his

rasidence here he held tlie Professorship of the Gennan Language and Literature

in Lafayette College. His attaehmcnts at Easton had l^ecome very strong ; but,

being invited, in the spring of 1851, to take charge of Trinity Chmx-h, Heading,

in which he had Ijcen brought up, then vacant by the death of the llev. Dr. jNlil-

ler, he felt imi:)clled, by a strong sease of duty, to accept the invitation. It waa

on many accounts a difficult field ; and it wtis the general opinion of his brethren

that he possessed peculiar qualifications for occupying it to advantage. He was,

accordingly, transfeiTcd to Heading, and he met the difficulties which he had to

encounter with so much prudence and kuidness tliat he soon became the favourite

of all classes. The church grew in spiritual prosjxjrity, and ever}' thing seemed

auspicious of a highly acceptable and successful ministry.

But the bright ho[x;s, which the commencement of his labours here awakened,

•were destined to be quickly blasted. He had suffered, at different periods, from

an affection of the heart, though las general health had been so good that no

serious consecjuences had been apprehended. On the morning of his death he was

as well as asual, and was called to attend the Funeral of one of his flock. He
suffered considerable pain during the service, and as soon as it had closed

returned home. He was assisted to his Ixid, and medical aid was immediately

called, I)ut tlie phvsieiaii arrived oiilv to see him a cnrpst'. lie expired witliuut a

groan, within less than fifteen minutes after he had reached his house. He died

on the 24th of January, 1854, in the fifty-first year of his age. Two Fimeral

Sermoas were preached—one b}- Dr. Bidi^er, in tlie English language, and one by

Dr. Demme, in the Gennan language.

He was honoured with the degi'ee of Doctor of Divinity, from Jefferson College,

in 1852.

He was mamed on the 21st of May, 1835, to Audora, daughter of Henry

Garber, of iNIontgomer}' County, Pa. Mi's. Richards sm-sived him, the mother of

four children.

Dr. Richards j)ubhshed a Seniion preached at the close of his ministry' at

Easton, in 1851, aiid a Sermon preached on the Centenary Jubilee of the Evan-
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gelical Church, at the Trapjx), Pa. He also contributed occiisionally to the pages

of the Ecaiigelical Review.

FROM PROFESSOR M. L. STOEVER.

1'k.nxsylvania College, January 30, 18a5.

My dear Sir: It is nearly twenty years since my ac<|iiaintanec with Dr.

Iiioliards coiiiinenceil. From IS^iG until near tiie close of his life I met him
frequently, at dilferent intervals, and had a good opportunity of forming a

judgment of his character. I need not say that it gives mc pleasure to ren-

der an}- service I can in honour of his memory.
In stature he was rather below tlic ordinary height. In person he was

inclined to be corpulent. Ilis face was oval; the shape of his head was
oblong r.athcr than round. His eye was gentle rather than keen. The e.\pres-

sion of his countenance was exceedingly pleasant, indicative of a meek and
benignant spirit. His manner of address was deliberate,—not impulsive, nor

very earnest. His voice was clear and distinct, but not sonorous, nor remark-
able for its volume. Ilis gait was always staid and regular,—never hurried.

His whole appearance Avas such as to convey to the mind the idea of a

thoughtful man,—of one who was thoroughly imbued with religious principle

and feeling, and who deeply realized the lesponsibilities of his high office.

The evidences of Dr. Richards' pastoral fidelity and efficiencj' are to bo

found in every community in which he was called to labour. He was always
much devoted to the people of his charge, and exerted himself to the utmost
to promote their best interests. He took pains to become acquainted with
them all, and, in his intercour.se, exhibited tlie character of a faithful minister,

and of an affectionate, warm-hearted, sympathizing friend. His whole deport-

ment was courteous and affable, so that even the most diffident and timid felt

no embarrassment in his presence. The cordiality with which he met them, at

once inspired confidence, and opened the way for the most unrestrained

approach. No one in affliction or distress could go to him without meeting

generous sympathy and kind encouragement. His active benevolence and
philanthropic spirit made him an olyect of affection and gratitude.

His efforts to do good were by no means confined to the pulpit. With
those with whom he was ecclesiastically connected he laboured harmoniously

to promote the general interests of the Church. In associations for religious

and benevolent objects he was an active and efficient member. He was the

warm friend and zealous supporter of ever}' project for carrying on the great

work of moral and intellectual improvement.

He loved his Church,—the Church in which he had been reared. He was
attached to its doctrines, its usages and its institutions. He was not illiberal

in ft't'linir ov jn-nsf riptive in action ; Init was willing' to unite with ChristiaTis

of cMTv iKuiif ill clloris lu dii ^iiMil
;
yet la' had lilllo sympathy with those

Avho could al)anilon the communion of their fathers, and forsake the sphere of

labour to which Providence seemed to- call them.

It cannot be said that Dr. Richards was a brilliant Preacher; but he was
highl}' instructive and evangelical. He dwelt upon the leading truths of the

Gospel with great simplicity, tenderness and earnestness. The services of

the sanctuary he always conducted with great dignity and solemnity.

Dr. Richards' numerous pastoral and public engagements prevented him
from leaving behind him any important literary monument. He had com-
menced the translation of the I/allische Nachrichten, and, at the time of his

death, had made considerahle progress in it. This is a volume of upwards of

fifteen hundred pages, and contains a narrative of the establisbment and early

progress of the American Lutheran Church, prepared principally by Drs. Muh-
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lenberg, Kunzc, Ilclmuth and Mr. Bninnholtz. Our General Synod, in IS.'^l,

expressed a deep interest in Dr. Kichurds' labours, and conunended the

enterprise to tiie attention of our nienibers.

Dr. liieiiards' Christian character was marked by beautiful symmetry. His

religion was evideully a ti.ved principle, and jjredominated in iiis cliaracter a.'?

a controlling agencv. It was not a mere feverish or occasional thing. It did

not go and come by iits and starts. It wa.s not confined to Cavourable junc-

tures or circumstances, but it burned with a pure and steady flame at all

seasons and in all places. He was always the same spiritual, active, devoted

minister of the Lord Jesus. He depended on the gracious influences of the

Holy Spirit for aid in the performance of every dut}', yet he diligently made
use of the means all'orded for his spiritual progress.

In all the various relations of private and social life lie uniformly evinced

that conscientious fidelity, that honesty and singleness of purpose, which the

precej)ts of the Gospel require, and the grace of the Gospel inspires. He
sometimes encountered opposition, yet his cour.sc was such as frequently to

disarm hostility, where others would only have increased it. He was of a

quiet, retiring and unobtrusive spirit, of mild and pleasant manners, of a

confiding, generous and .sympathetic nature. Ill health had produced a ten-

dency to a gentle melancholy, which often stole over him, and was perceptilde

in much of his intercourse. He may have sometimes exhibited infirmities,

and made mistakes, (and of whom may this not be said .'') but he was gene-

rally careful and judicious, alwa^-s conscientious and sincere. lie was disposed

to sacrifice much for peace, yet he was independent and bold in the discharge

of duty. He was domestic in his feelings, and very attentive to his family.

In all his habits he was extremely neat and methodical. In every article of

his dress, in all the furniture of his house, in the arrangement of his papers

and books, the most remarkable order was observed. lie did every thing by
rule. He liad a great fondness for statistics, and delighted to collect them as

he had opportunity. lie had a profound regard for time-honoured customs,

and a deep reverence for sacred places. lie w^as diligent in the use of his

time, and allowed no day to pass without accomplishing something. He
enjoyed the luxurj' of doing good, and had the satisfaction of knowing that

he lived to some purpose.

I remain most faithfully your friend,

M. L. STOEVER.

FROM PROFESSOR F. A. MUHLENBERG, JR.

Of Pennsylvania College.

Gettysburg, June 23, 1858.

Dear Sir: The suddenness of Dr. Richards' removal was certainly a

marked featiiie (>[' the disiKii-aUnii df I'rovidence by wliich lie was taki.ii

away from earth ; for it might be said, almost without any exag;:eration, that

" in a moment—in the twinkling of an eye," he was clothed witli immortality.

But this was not the only striking feature. He had been living but a few

years in Reading; the peculiar difficulties of the station had been removed by

his judicious management ; there appeared to be a golden harvest of good in

store for him : and, in the very midst of these bright hopes, he was suddenly

cut down. There is also an additional fiict which may be mentioned in this

connection. Just two weeks before his own interment he had officiated at

the Funeral of a relative, a prominent member of his church, who had been

struck down by tlie hand of death, at the Capital of the Nation, in tlie fresh-

ness of early manhood, with a bright career of usefulness and honour before

him ; and I have been informed that, on this melancholy occasion, he spoke
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with extraordinary power, beauty and tenderness, as though he felt his own
nearness to the " silent land," and two weeks afterwards he himself was also

Ij'inj^ in his coltin.

It was my jirivilege to be well ac(iu:iinte(l witli Dr. Fiichaids, and to spend

many agreea'jle hours in his coiiniaiiy. Though it was not his good fortune

to have received a collegiate education, he faithfully improved the opportunities

lie enjoyed, at Dr. (."rier's Academy, for the acquisition of a res[)ectablc know-
ledge of the Ancient Languages and .Mathenuitics. For the latter i)ranchof stiuly

I am inclined to think, from several incidental circumstances which luwe come to

my knowledge, that he had a natural fond\iess. II is endowments would seem,

therefore, taking this as a guide, to have been more in the direction of the

reason than of the imagination. And his mind, in subsequent life, was always

of a i)ractical cast. His judgment was eminently sound, and, in his public

discourses, he invariably seized upon the strong, practical a.'^pects of a subject

—upon these he enlarged, and, by a copious and methodical array of fixcts,

endeavoured first to convince, and then to move, his auditors.

His great desire, both in the pulpit and out of it, seemed to be to do good.

To this all his efforts were directed. His aim was to make his auditors con-

sistent Christians. He strongly commended to his people the great benevo-

lent operations of the day, especially as connected with Missions and Educa-

tion ; and it is said, by competent witnesses, that he left all the congregations

he served, in a far more advanced state, in their support of these noble objects,

than he found them. I remember to have heard him, many years ago, deliver

a Missionary Address, during a meeting of the Synod with which he was
connected, at a time when the subject was a novel one for our German
Churches, of which I still retain a distinct impression, and some of the strik-

ing illustrations employed in it are yet fresh in my memory.
His conduct in private was regulated by the same principles. At one time

I have heard him dropping a kindly rci)roof among rude boys in the street,

when pained b}' their profancness ; at another, an encouraging Avord to the

children of a household in reference to their religious duties. Again, I have

known of his sending affectionate counsels b}' letter to those in whose spirit-

ual welfare he was interested ; and again, of his dismissing to other charges

catechumens, or Sunday School scholars, with judicious advice. I do not

think he ever forgot his vocation—he was grave without being morose

—

whilst he always acted, therefore, in a manner worthy of the sacred calling

to which he had devoted himself, he did not frown upon the innocent recre-

ations of the young, but strove, in every proper way, to minister to their

gratification.

Ever gentle and aflectionate in disposition, it required no effort for him to

be courteous and careful of wounding the feelings of others. The name of

" pe.ueiuakcr" was ever dear to him. Diffident, naturally, to a fault, he

was yet made, by Di\iiu! grace, fcai'less in the disrhargi' of duty. Few men
have had more numerous or more devoted friends. The regret for his loss

still continues in the places where he ministered; and this is satisfactor}' evi-

dence of the firm hold he had gained on the affections of his people. His

attachment to his own Church was strong, yet he was not a bitter partisan,

but cheerfully co-operated with Christians of other denominations for the pro-

motion of the objects of general benevolence. For the Church of his choice,

however, the Church of his forefathers, his head, his heart and his hands
were constantly engaged ; and, by the arduous services incident to her minis-

try, arising from large congregations, the use of two languages, and special

duties customary among the German population in Pennsylvania, he was
brought to a glorious, it is true, but an early, death, standing with his armour
on in the fore-front of the battle, surrounded by weeping friends who were

Vol. IX. 22
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distressed with the thought that " they should see his face no more." Thus
he fell, and yet thus he triumphed.

Very trul}' yours,

F.' A. MUHLENBERG, JR.

FROM THE REV. CHARLES F. SCHAEFFER, D.D.

GETTVsnuKO, February 4, 18G2.

^ly dear Sir: I can scarcely hope to add any thinj^ of importance to the

communications of your other correspondents ies[)ecting Dr. Richards.

Assuming that j'ou are in possession of the material facts belonging to a bio-

graphical sketch of this admirable man, I will simply furnish my testimony

to his pastoral lidelity. After he had removed to Reading, where he died, I

assumed the pastoral charge of the congregation in Easton, Pa., from which
he had reccntl}^ retired, lie had become the Pastor of that congregation

under very tr3'ing circumstances. Discouragement, alienation of feeling among
the members, and diflicultics of a very formidable character, had, to a carnal

eye, rendered the task of restoring that congregation to its original union and
strength nearly hopeless. Dr. Richards commenced his labours in a spirit of

faith, which, by the grace of God, never wavered. The result of his labours

I had daily reason to survey with gratitude to God, and admiration of Dr.

Richards' character as a Christian Pastor. Such had been the suavit}' of his

manners, the wisdom of his measures, the firmness of his procedure generally,

the fidelity of his pastoral labours, and the inlluence of his talents and of his

beautifully developed Chi-istian character, tliat, through him the Lord wrought
a surprising change in a field once deemed unpromising in the highest degree.

When r succeeded him I found myself to be the Pastor of a large congregation,

embracing nearly seven hundred communicant members, and having the pros-

I)ect of large accessions from two flourishing Sunday Schools, one English, the

other German. I found before me a united flock, governed by a noble spirit

of zeal and love. Dr. Richards had visited the rich and the poor, instructed

the ignorant, led many a wanderer to the Saviour, and edified many a believer.

Often did the rich and the poor, the old and the 3'oung, relate to me instances

of the wisdom, benevolence and fidelity of my predecessor, whose departure

from them had left the whole congregation in tears.

If I were asked to specify his most distinctly marked characteristic, I

would prefer to reply that considerable intercourse with him had taught me
to admire in him chiefiy the futrmonij and consislency which marked his whole

character. In any supposed case, referrmg to doctrinal truth, or to church

discipline, or to Synodical action, or to au}^ such subject, I could usually pre-

dict, without consultation, the course which Dr. Richaids would pursue. His

principles of action were so clearly developed, and his adherence to them was
so unifirnily wise and consistent, that any one who knew him at all, could

anticipate his judgment or conduct, by a gencial view ul' iii.s previous ordinary

walk and conversation.

You are aAvare of the suddenness of his death. lie and I had been engaged

in a literary enterprise n'hich required a meeting for consultation. The da}''

had been appointed for my visit to his hospitable dwelling, when, on the eve

of my departure, I received the painful tidings that my beloved friend,—that

model, as a Husband, Father and Pastor,—had been called from the service

of the Church on earth. He left behind the consoling assurance that to him
" to die was gain."

I am very respectfully,

CHARLES F. SCHAEFFER.
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JACOB WINGARD.
1825—1830.

FROM THE REV. WILLIAM D. STROBEL, D.D.

Brooklyn, .Taiiuary 20, 18G2.

My dear Sir: I will endeavour to meet your request for soiuc account of the

life of Jacob Wiiig-ard, and sonic remini.scenccs illustrative of his character, in the

best way I can. I cjuinot be very minute in rcsjKict to facts, or perfectly certain

in resix3ct to all the dates ; but I may still be able to remember all that is neces-

sary to your purix)se.

Jacob Wingard was a native of Lc.\;ini!;ton District, S. C, and was bom, I

think, in the year 1801. His father, Jacob Wing-ard, w;is a plain farmer, and

this son w<as brought up on the fann, receiving only a common - school education,

until he had reached the age of alxiut twenty-one. He had been always exem-

plary in his deix)rtment, but, at this jieriod, he received a new and spiritual

view of Christianity, and henceforth gave evidence of living under its

power. He very soon formed the jiurpse of preaching the Gosjiel ; and into that

puqwse it was evident that all the vigour and energy of his soul entered—it was

his ruling passion to convert sinnei-s from the error of their ways and to save souls

fi"oni death. He abandoned his agi-icultural pui-suits, and commenced the study

of Theolog)' under the direction of a Lutheran clergyman in his neighbourhood. At
the age of aljout twenty-four he was licensed to preach the Gosix;l, by the Synod

of South Carolina, and commenced his labours at once in Lexington District,

making his principal preaching station Sandy Run. Notwithstanding his lack of

early advant^iges, he took rank at once with the most jx>pular preachers of the day.

For two years he laboured in this field with great fidelity and acceptiince ; and

then, feeling most deeply his need of more mature preparation for the ministry, he

resigned his charge, and went to the Gettysburg Theologicid Seminary, to prose-

cute a course of study. Here he continued, a vigorous and succ&ssful student, for

two yeai-s, and then returned to his father's house, in South Carolina, where he

remained till the clase of life. His enfecl)led health obliged him veiy soon to

abandon the habit of preaching regularly, and, at no distant i)eriod, he was obliged

to retire from the pulpit altogether. He gi'udually wasted away, of consumption,

and finally took a triumphant departure from earth, amidst many loving hearts

that would fain have detained him longer, in February, 1830.

I never knmv Mr. Wiuganl until nt'tiT his return fnmi Gettvsliurg, in 18:^0;

but from that time I knew him well till his dying day, and preac-lied his Funeral

Sermon. He was somewhat l^elow the medium stature, of a delicate formation,

with an aquiline nose and projecting chin, with black hair, and dark eyes and com-

plexion. His eyes were set deeply in their sockets, and the expression of his

countenance was decidedly intellectual, though it was only when he was roused to

action that his flice could be said to be in any degree animated. He had the

highest natural advantages for being an attractive preacher. His voice, though

not very loud, was unconnnonly sweet, and its tones vibrated upon your eai- like

tlie strains of a flute. It was manifest that he had never made pulpit oratory a

study ; but he S|X)ke with jiertect simplicity and naturalness out of a richly endowed

mind, and a heart glowing with love to Christ and his cause. His preaching was
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.always exteniix)raneous. lie liad a good deal of gesture, but it was so entirely

the prompting ol" nature that it produced its effect upon you almost witliout your

observing it. The staple of his preaching was intensely evangelical ; and so was

the spirit which lie couslantly breathed; and this, in connection with the unwonted

strcntrth and fervour of feeling which he brought to his work, may be said almost

to have marked a new oixk-Ii in the history of the Lutheran Church in South Car-

olina. He wjis a great friend to pi-ayer-ineetings, and protracted me('ting>^, and

extni effoils of various kinds, and was reg-arded by some a.s sym|i;itliizing pretty

strongly with some of the characteristic features of IMethodism ; though his sub-

stantial loyalty to his own Church was, I believe, never questioned. There is no

doubt that the fact of his having come up, jus he did, tiom out of the midst of

the jxjople,—retiiining all his sympathies in their habit.s of thought and feel-

ing, had nuich t« do with the extraordinary impression that he ])r(xluccd ; but

there was that in the character of his mind and heart, which, iude|)endently of tlie

action of circumstances, would have nuu-le him a man of mark at any time and

any where.

..I I remain yours very truly,

WM. D. STROBEL.

JACOB BERGER.
1825—1842.

Jacob Berger, a son of Henry and Sarah Bergcr, was born in Westerlo,

Albany County, N. Y., in the year 1799. His father was a farmer, and was a

member of the Lutheran Church, while his mother was connected with the

Reformed Dutch Church. They were both exemplary Christians, and were

instrumental in early giving to the mind of their son a serious direction. In his

boyhood he is represented as having been cheerful and pleasant, but never

inclined to frivolity. He received the rudiments of his education at a district

school, and evinced, at this early period, at once a great fondness for reading

and a great love of nuisic. At the age of about sixteen, he was deeply

exercised in n^gard to the sjdvation of his soul. He called upon a minister in

the neighbourhood, and gave him an account of his feelings, in the hope of

receiving some profitable instruction and counsel. But tlic minister seems to

have very inipert'cetly appreciati'd the case, and the ynung man went awav, with

no light upon his path and with his distress not at all abated. Shortly after, how-

ever, he fouud the joy and jXiaec in believing, and this was almost inuucdiately

followed by the purpose to devote himself to the ministry of the Gospel.

When he wjis in his seventeenth year he took charge of a school in JMiddle-

burg, Schoharie County, and was very successfully employed in that capacity for

two winters, spending the summer months of each year on the farm. In his

twentieth year he became a student of the Hartwick Seminary, then under the

care of the llev. Dr. Hazelius. Sometime during his connection with this

institution, he made a public profession of religion, and united with the

Lutheran Church. He also now occasionally exercised his gift in preaching.

In 1822 he left the Hartwick Seminary, and entered the Junior Class in Union
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College. lie ranked liigh as a scholar during his wliolc course, and graduated

at the Coniuicncenicut in 1S24. The year preceding, however, he had suffered

from a severe attack of fever ; and, in conser|uence of jireniaturely returning to

his studies, his mind temnonirily lost its balance, and, in the spring of 18:^4, he

was taken to his fither's liouse in a state of ])ositive mental derangement. It

was nf)t long, however, before the malady yielded to skilful treatment, aiid lie

was restored not onlv to s;mity but to his accustomed chcerfnhies.s.

In tiie spring of lSl2') he commenced the stud\- of Theology under the

direction of the Rev. Dr. Wackerhagen; but, after remaining with him a

while, he went to complete his studies under the llev. Dr. Quitman, by whom
he was proix>sed as a candidate for Iicen.surc at a meeting of the New York

^linisterium, held at Rhinebeck, in 18"2o. Tlie next year he was ordained at

the Convention of the Ministerium, held at Cobleskill.

JNIr. Berger conunenced his ministerial labours at Ghent, N. Y. Tlie next

year a church was organized by him at Valatie. Whilst attending to these two

congregations, he also became an assistant to the Rev. F. J. G. Uhl ; and thus

Churehtown wa,s added to his charge. He remained in this field of labour until

his death, though he had not charge of tlie three congreg-ations during the

whole ]ieriod. He laboured, esjxicially during his later yeai-s, with great zeal

and fidelity, and religion was revived, and large numbers added to the church,

in connection with his ministrations. AVHiile engaged in a scries of meetings at

Churehtown, designed for the spiritual improvement of his people, he was

attixcked with the same fearful malady by which he had been visited during

the last year of his course at College. This was succeeded by tj-phoid fever,

which terminated his active and usefid life, on the 11th of March, 1842, in the

forty-fourth year of his life. In accordance with his rerpiest, his remains were

deposited in the gi-ave-yard at Churehtown, in the midst of the tcai-s and

lamentations of his bereaved people and a bereaved eonnnunity.

Mr. Berger published a Sermon in tlie Lutheran Pulpit on the doctrine of

the Resurrection.

He was married to Katharine, daughter of the Hon. John J. Miller, of

Columbia County, N. Y. They had four children,—one son, and three

daughters. Tlie son has been graduated at Willinms College, and at the

Theological Seminary of New York. One of the daughters is married to the

Rev. Thoma.s Street, Pastor of a Presbyterian Church in York, Pa. Mrs.

Berger still (1862) survives.

FKOM THE KEY. HENRY N. POIILMAN. D.D.

Alhaxy. January 23, 18G2.

My dear Sir : I am happj- to say that an intimate acquaintance of many
years standing with the Rev. Jacob Berger lias left me with such vivid impres-
sions of his character that it costs me little reflection to comply with your
request. He came to the Ilartwick Seminary, I think, in 1818, as a student,

while I was myself connected with that institution, and, from that time till

his lamented death, I had the pleasure of reckoning him among my most
valued fiiends. I am quite confident that none who had an opportunity of

forming a correct estimate of his character will hesitate as to his claim to a

permanent memorial among the most excellent and useful and honoured min-
isters of our Church.
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Mr. Berger wa.s a man of noble personal appearance. With a rather .stout,

well built and well proportioned frame, indicating what lie really })0.sscs.sed,

great bodily activity and much more than ordinary power of phy.sical endur-
ance, he united a fine, round, full face, with an animated expression, and of

the Cerman type, rendering him altogether what you would call a line look-

ing man. His mind, though .somewhat iiupulsivc in its operations, was rather

logical than imaginative. lie perceived clearly, and reasoned forcibly, without

any thing of the show of a metaphysician. Perhaps his most strongl}^ marked
intellectual characteristic was common sense—he was a shrewd observer of

the operation of the principles of liiiman nature, and rarely cried in his esti-

mate of individual character. Though the movements of his aflections were
naturally quick, he was generall}^ considerate in his judgments, and exercised

in a high degree the power of self-control. He was genial and generous in

his dispositions, ever ready to do good as he had opportunity, and was, I

believe, a universal favourite among his acquaintance. lie was an excellent

scholar while he was in the Seininaiy, and his fondness for study and intel-

lectual improvement always continued with him.

Mr. ]5erger was decidedly a superior Preacher. He had fine natural quali-

fications for the pulpit. Beside the attraction of his personal appearance,

already referred to, he had a full, rotund, sonorous voice, capable of filling

perfectly a large house of worship, which he knew how to manage with great

skill and to excellent purpose. His enunciation was remarkably distinct, his

utterance iluent, and his gestures, without being abundant, were forcible and
natural. It is due to truth to say that, \yhile he was never otherwise than

an edif\-ing and attractive preacher, he was, during the earlier part of his

ministr}'-, far less evangelical, spiritual and effective than in the latter part of

it. I had it from his own lips that, for some time after he began to preach,

his discourses were addressed almost entireh^ to the heads of his audience,

and the consequence was that they produced little or no effect in advancing

the interests of spiritual religion; but that, at a later perioil, when his mind
became more deeply imbued M'ith the spirit of the Cross, and he spoke out of

the fulness of his own heart to the hearts of his people, then he began to

have the evidence that (Jod's blessing really attended his ministrations.

AVhether the change to which he referred was, in his own judgment, the great

regenerating change and the consequent abandonment of a false hope for the

genuine hope of the Tiospel, or whether it Avas merely a fresh baptism of

spiritual influence, leading to a greatly revived sense of Christian obligation,

I should be at a loss to determine. But that, at a certain period of his min-

istry, a great change came over him, rendering him apparently fiir more
devout, and spiritual and earnest, both in his public and private duties, there

can be no doubt.

]\rr. T5ci'gc'i- had an adinirablr facility at cxtoiiiporancnus spcal<ing; and
liiis, ill i-diiiKftiuii willi his acknowledged souiul judgineiiL ami sagacity, gave

him great inlluence in our ecclesiastical bodies. I must not forget to say that

lie had a very deep sense of the importance of the Temperance cause, and
.aboured for its promotion whenever he had opportunity. In his last illness,

his physicians prescribed stimulants for him; but, perhaps, owing to the fact

that he had not the full possession of his faculties, he utterly refused to follow

their prescriptions. It was, at an}'- rate, a strong testimony to the force of

his Temperance principles.

I remain, as ever, yours sincerely,

HENRY N. POIILMAN.
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JONATHAN RUTHRAUFF.
IS-J;-)—iSoU.

Jonathan PtirnniAUFF, a son of the Ecv. John F. Paitln-anflf, was horn in

Groencastlc, Franklin County, Pa., on the IGth of August, LStll, and was

educated of course mider decidedl}' Christian influences. It was his purpose,

during sonic of his earlier years, to prepare himself for the jNIedical profession

;

but, cither before he connncnced his studies or shortly after, he had a very

serious illness, which was the means of bringing him to enter on the new and

better life, and finally to change his purjwsc in respect to a profession, and

become a Minister of the Gospel. He w;is inst4'uctcd in the classics, for some

time, by the Rev John X. Clark, and, in the f;ill of 1818, entered Washington

College, Pa., and remained there a while, though, as his name is not on the list

of graduates, it is presumed that he did not take the full college course. In

1822 he commenced his theological studies under the direction of the Rev.

Benjamin Kurtz, of Ilagerstown, i\Id., with whom he remained one year. He
then i-cpaired to Harrisliurg, Pa., where, for two years, he continued his studies,

under the Rev. Dr. Lochman.

His theological course being now completed, Mr. RuthraufF was licensed to

preach the Gospel by the Synod of Pennsylvania, convened at Reading in 1825.

His first public labours were as an itinemnt missionary, under the appointment

of Synod, in visiting the Lutheran brethren, who were scattered in different

parts of the State, and not supplied with the stated preaching of the Gospel, and

gathering them into congregations. For several months he laboured in Hunting-

don, Centre and Clearfield Counties, and subsequently preached in Philadelphia

for the Association of Lutherans worshipping in the Academy, and afterwards

known as St. IMatthew's cono-recation. He was invited to become their regular

Pastor, but, as he was apprehensive that his health was inadequate to the

amount of labour that would be required there, he declined the invitation, and

accepted a call from the united Churches of Lcwistown and the vicinit}'. He
entered upon his labours here on the 25th of February, 1827, and for two years

was earnestly and successfidly^ devoted to the spiritual interests of these congre-

gations. While he was here, Rowland Hill's Village Dialogues fell into his

hands, for the first time, and he always felt that the reading of them had an

important influence upon his whole future ministry.

!n ilic wiiit"!' n\' !'<-_".i lir rcci-ivrd ;iii(l ;irrc[ito(l a Call to tlie Hanover clinrge.

Here he laboured with groat zeal and efficiency for eight years. The charge

was a difficult one, on account of the low state of vital piety, and the indifference

or positive aversion that was extensively manifested to the doctrines of Christian-

ity. j\Ir. Ruthrauff preached with great boldness against prevailing Aices, as

well as in favour of what he considered the cardinal ti'uths of the Gospel; and

he was especially uncompromising in liLs devotion to the cause of Temperance.

This greatly incensed some persons in the connnunity, and, on one occasion, there

was a plot laid for waylaying him, and offering him personal violence, from which

he always regarded himself jis rescued by a special inteqiosition of Pro\-idence.

He was returning home from a distant point, when he experienced a certain

uneasiness of mind which he could not explain, and which suggested to him the
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idea of taking a more retired road tlian tlic one he usually travelled. lie had,

by no niean.s, decided upon this, yet, when lie came to the turning off phice, the

horse, though unaecustonied to tlie by-road, .seemed determined to take it ; and

he re.solved to let the animal have his own way. He afterwards learned that,

by this means, he wa.s sjived from tlie snare which had been laid for him.

AVhilst oeeupying this position iMr. lluthrauff once lay seriously ill. His

father's family, who lived at Grcencastle, were luu-^tily sent for, under the

impression that he was ne^ir the clo.se of life, but liLs parents were only able,

that night, to roach the top of the mountain West of Gettysburg. After they

had stopped at the inn, the father walked out, and, as he cast his eye down into

the valley, and reflected that liis youngest son wa.s lying there at the jwint of

death, he w;us well-nigh overwhelmed with .solicitude and sorrow. His confi-

dence in God, however, did not forsake him, and he begiui immediately to wrestle

in prayer in his .son's Ixihalf. " jMy .son, Lord,'' s;iid he, " is yet in the jirime of

life, and may still labour many years and be useful. I am old, and my years

of toil are nearly over. I can be better spared than my son. Spare, spare

hhn, and take me in his place." As if the supplication had been already

answered, his heart was comforted and relieved of its burden. He retiu-ncd to

the house and s;xid,
—" ^Mother, our son will not die. God has heard my

prayer. I am sure Jonathan will live." He did live, and, for twenty years

longer, was a bright and shining light in the Church.

In December, 1837, ]Mr. RuthraufF. having resigned his charge at Hanover,

assumed the pastoral care of the Lutheran Church at Lebanon, Pa. Here he

probably reaped the richest fruits of his ministry. Several powerful revivals

took place in connection with his labours, and hundreds who received the word

at his lips, became, hopefully, the subjects of renewing grace. After having

served this people with great fidelity for twelve years,—until 1S49, he was

prostrated by the disease which terminated his life. He died, greatly sustained,

but deeply lamented, on the 23d of Jul}', 1850, when he had nearly completed

his fiftieth year. On the occasion of his Funeral two Discourses were

delivered ; one in English, by the Rev. C. A. Hay, from Philippians i, 21 ; the

other, in German, by the Rev. A. C. Wedekind, from II. Timothy iv, 7, 8.

Mr. Ruthrauft" was married, on the 12th of June, 1827, to Ann Louisa,

daughter of the Rev. George Lochman, D.D., who, with three children,—two

daughters and one son, survived him.

YVxOM THE KEY. "\VTLLTAM M. REYNOLDS. D.D.

rilESIDE.NT OF ILLINOIS SxATE UnITERsITV.

Springfield, III., June 29, 18G1.

Rev. and dear Sir : My acquaintance with the Rev. Jonathan RuthraufT

commenced during Ids ministry in Hanover, somewhere about the year IS-'^o,

and continued till the close of his life. Being settled near him, I saw liim

frequently, and had ample opportunities of becoming well acquainted with him.

He was a model of a devoted Pastor, who lived entirely for the work in which

he was engaged. He was indeed a kind father and an affectionate husband,

but that which seemed chiefly to occupy his thoughts and regards was the

prosperity of tlic Church and the salvation of souls. The moral and spiritual

condition of his people—whether they were growing in intelligence, in piety,

iu liberality, in dcvotiou to the cause of their Redeemer—these were the
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objects which continually occupied his thoughts, shaped his plans and con-

trolled his niovenicnts.

So continually was his mind filled with serious thoughts, and so intent was
he upon his work, that his appearance was habitually grave, and to some it

might have seemed to border upon severity. This was no doubt increased by
the state of his health, M-hich was often so infirm as seriousl}- to aflect his

animal spirits. But still he was of a kind and genial nature, very thoughtful

and indulgent touai'ds his fi-iends, and forgiving to his enemies. He was
verj' fond of Music, ijoth vocal and instriunental, and took great pains for its

cultivation in his congregation, as well as enjoyed it exceedingly in his family.

He had a relish also for a good anecdote, which he did not hesitate to tell, on
what he deemed a proper occasion, even when it was at his own expen.se.

His preaching was eminently practical and pungent. No man ever studied

more carefully the characters of the persons with whom he had to deal in the

pulpit. At the same time he was careful to avoid any thing that had even
the semblance of personalitv or invective. But his sermons were often

perfect daguerreotypes of character,—not of the individual, but of the particular

sin pourtra3-ed. Thus, if he undertook to set forth the sin of covetousness,

it was not the covetousness of a past age and of a distant countr\', with which
his hearers had little or nothing in common, but just such covetousness as

actually existed in Pennsylvania, and in those classes of men with which his

hearers were fiimiliar. This made him an admirable guide for the enquiring

sinner. He pointed out, in the clearest manner, the sins that were to be

forsaken, and the specific difficulties which the penitent would meet in

attenipting to forsake sin and enter upon a life of true godliness. Ilis

ministry was remarkablj'' successful. Great numbers were awakened under
his preaching, and were happily brought into the Kingdom of Christ, proving

the genuineness of their conversion by the newness of life in which they

walked. Not a few are still living, who refer with deep emotion to tlie great

change which the Spirit of God wrought in their souls through his instrumen-

tality.

Mr. Ruthrauff could not be said to .be a profound scholar, but his education

was highly respectable, and his mind was well disciplined bv extensive read-

ing, and was tlie depository of much well digested knowledge. His mental

culture was also not a little increa.sed by the neces.sity imposed upon him, in

common with manj- of our American Lutheran ministers, of preaching in two
languages,—German and English. He Avas, in fiict, one of the few men who
could preach equally well in either of these languages, having a thorough gram-
matical acquaintance and a perfect practical familiarity with both. Those who
have never made the experiment, have but little idea of the difficulty of this

attainment and the degree of mental effort which it involves. Tt was very inte-

resting to one acquainted with both languages, to hoar Pa^:tor Kuthi-auff turn

fniin thr one t<> tin' ntlicr, u-iMiout tin- Iv'.i^t :i|i|i;iicnt ettnit, and make iiiuisflf

squally intelligilile and acceptable in both. His mode of expression was dis-

tinguished rather for simplicity, clearness and force, than for any thing brilliant

Df ornamental.

Tn a word, Mr. Ruthrauff was an admirable specimen of a Pennsylvania

Village Pastor,—plain in his manners, indefatigable in his labours, and emi-

nently useful to those who came within the range of his influence. May our

?hurch be blessed with an increasing number of such men, until her high and
loly mission upon earth has been accomplished.

Very respectfuUv vours,

WILLIAM M. REYNOLDS.

Vol.. IX. 23
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FROM THE REV. II. L. BAUGIIER, D.D,

President of Pennsylvania College.

Pennsylvania College, April 17, 1858.

Rev. and Dear Sir : Wlicn my acqiuiintiiiice witli the Rev. Jonatlian Riith-

raiiff coinineiiceil, lie was ]»roljaIiIy about tliirty year.s old. In pci-.soii lie was
tall, slender and erect. His mien was dignified, and his inteicmirse with his

people characterized by marked seriousness and an intense interest in their

spiritual welfare. In the pidpit his manner was remarkabl}' solemn and
impressive. No one could hear him preach without beinj; deejtl}' impressed

with the idea that lie was in intimate communion with the Master whom he

served. Ilis discourses were plain^ practical, searching. There was no edort

at display, but a manifest desire to impress Divine truth upon the minds and
hearts of his hearers. There was not much of the siiuviter, cither in his

tones or manner; and this was doubtless to be attributed, in a great dcgice,

to the action of feeble health upon a bilious temperament. He was accustomed,

however, to bring the truth in close contact with the con.sciences of his

hearers; and this set some of them in bitter hostility against him. In some
instances, indeed, these ollended persons threatened him with violence ; and,

in one case, he Avas warned not to enter the church on pain of being forcibly

removed from it. On the da}^ appointed for the execution of this threat, he

proceeded, as usual, to the house of God, and found his enemies prei)ared to

receive him. Me was not intimidated either by their numbers or their threats,

and though, in this instance, they succeeded in preventing him from perform-

ing the accustomed service, he conducted himself with such prudence, as

well as courage, as to gain ultimately a complete triumph. The fruits of his

ministry at Hanover and Lebanon will remain a lasting monument of his

patience and valour as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

, Very truly yours,

H. L. BAUGHER.

WILLIAM SCHMIDT.
1826—1839.

William Scn^riDT wa.s bom in Duensbach, near Kircheim, in the Kingdom

of Wurtcniburg, on the lltli of December, 1803. His father, grandfather, and

great-giimdfither, were all ministers of tlie Gosjxil. His father, the llev. George

Frederick Sdimiilt, a man (if snund and vii;ornu.s inU'llcrt, and of an excellent

German education, wiis ordained in 179U ; the next year became assistant to his

father at Duensbach, and ultimately liis father's successor; and died, greatly

lamented, at a very advanced age, in the winter of 1850. His mother was

Catherine JMargaret Kocheudorf, whose character may be inferred from this

remarkable testimony of her husband :—" If ever there was a marriage in

the world which wa-s happy and blessed of God, it was my own." With such

parents to conduct his religious education, it is not strange that he was found

walking in the fear and love of God while he was yet in early youth. Having

piu^ued his prei^aratory studies imder the direction of his father, he entered the

Saxon Gymnasia of Schlcusingin and JNIeiningeii, where he soon became dis-

tinguished for his classical attaimnents. So enthusiastically was he devoted to
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his studies tliat, for a long {x^riod, he allowed himself only four houi-s sleep

during the twenty-four, often studying with his feet in water to enable hitn to

keep awake. His nervous s^'stem, which was naturally very weak, suffered

greatly from this intense aj)plication. In 18l!3 he was transferred to the

University of Ilalle, where he pursued his Theological studies with the Siinie

untiring a&<idiiity that had marked Iiis course in preceding yoai-s. Having

remained at the University three years, he left it a highly accomplished general

scholar, and thoi-oujily ac((uainted with the different branches of thcologicid

science ; and, in accordance with tlie jiractice of the country, he was received as

a candidate of 'J'heoldgy, in the Kingdom of Wurtemburg.

Not long after this, having ])revi()usly declined an invitation to become private

tutor to the family of the British Consul at Teneriffc, he directed his course to

the United States, in eonnwny with a younger brother, with a view of joining

two other brothei"s, who had previously come hither. He reached Phila-

deljihia in the summer of lSl2G. Here he remained nearly a year, and was

cngjiged in editing a German |)eriodic"d, cidled the " American CorresiX)ndent."

He then removed to Holmas County, 0., where he became one of the original

proprietors of the present flourishing town of Wein.sburg, principally settled and

inhabited by Euro|X!an Germans. Having been examined and received as a

candidate of Tlieology before he left Germany, he set himself" at once to organ-

izing several small congregations in tlie region, with a view to supplv the people,

so far as circumstances would jwrmit, with the ministration of the Word. And
in these efforts he was eminently succc.s.sful. The next year he was admitted a

member of the S}niod of Ohio, and soon after became Pastor of tlie Lutheran

Church at Canton.

It was about this time that the Theological Seminary at Columbus, under the

auspices of the S}Tiod of Ohio, was established; and attention wa.s directed to

Mr. Schmidt as a |x;i-son eminently qualified for the Profe,s.sorial chair. He was,

accordingly, at the meeting of the S^-nod, held in Zanesville, in 1830, unanimously

elected to the office; and, as soon a.s he could make the necessary arrangements,

he entered upon the di.-^charge of its duties. He w:\s, at the sjime time, chosen

Pastor of the German Lutheran Congregation in ColumbiLS. In this important

field of usefulness he continued to labour, to great acceptance, with a brief

interruption, till he was called to his rest. His health, however, became seriously

impaired, under the pressure of his manifold engagements, and, in 1837, he felt

obliged to give himself a season of relaxation. Having obtained leave of alosence

for eight months, he visited his native countr\-, for the purjxtse of once more .see-

ing his aged f;it1ii^r .-iihI nthcr fi'iiMid.s, and in the liopc tjiat the Vdvai^c niiulit mtvc

to invigorate his health. Jn rcsix^ct to tiiis visit the tiither writes tlias :—"In
November, 1837, my sou "\^'illiam came back from America, to pay me a visit

and to comfort me ; also to offer me a peaceful home in America. It gave me
indescribable pleasure to embrace this exemplary and dutiful son, after a separa-

tion of twelve yeai-s, and to press him to my paternal heart. I would have

accepted his oft-repeated invitations, if the tears of my daughter, who remained

in Germany, had not withheld nie." The son returned to the United States in

1838, witli his health apparently much improved. He resumed his duties with

great zeal, but it soon became manifest that he had undertaken more than he

was able to perform. Still, however, he continued to lalx)ur till a short time

before his death. On the day immediately preceding the conmienccmeut of his
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last illness, he had preached a Sacramental Sermon, and administered the ordi-

nance of the Snpper to upwards of two hundred comnumicants ; and, after this

effort, though he was very fechle and weary, he went a considerable distance from

the church to hajitize a sick child. This was his last official act. lie was imme-

diately attacked with nervous fever, which terminated fatally after fourteen days.

He died on the 8d of November, 1880, in the thirty-si.xth year of his ape, leav-

ing behind him the impressive testimony of a dcvotc<l life, and a triumphant

death, to the trutli and jxiwer of the religion he had preached. At his Funeral,

the Rev. J. ^^'agenhals delivered a juithetic and consolatory Address in German,

and the Eev. Dr. Iloge i)ronounced an ajijiropriatc Discourse in ]<]nglish. Ilis

father, on receiving the sid tidings of his son's death, writes thus:—"This

mournful intelligence overwhelmed me and mine in ]"An-ope, and mine in America.

For with the departure of our AVilliam the mo.st lx;autiful star of our prosjMirity

and hopes, in this fleeting, terrestial life, faded away, for them and for me."

The remains of Professor Schmidt arc interred in Green Lawn Cemetery, and

the spot is indicated by a neat marble monument, bearing an inscription beauti-

ful for its simplicity.

In the autmnn of 1S31 Professor Schmidt was married to Eebecca, daughter

of the late John liuckins, of Canton, 0. He was the father of four children,

—

one son, who died in infancy, and three daughters, all of whom are married to

Lutheran clergj'men.

FROM LEWIS HETL, ESQ.

CoLu.MBus, 0., March 4, 1862.

Rev. and dear Sir : Tt is an easy matter for mc to comply M'ith j'our

request, <as T was Professor Schmidt's pupil for several years, his parishioner

for nearly nine years, and, durinc: the last five years of his life, mv relation

to him was that of the closest friendship and intimacy. E.xcepting brief

intervals for necessary repose and recreation, I was at his bedside during the

whole of his last sickness, and probably no one, unconnected with his house-

hold, had better opportunities of knowing him, and forming a correct

estimate of his character, lie was the intimate friend of my fi\ther, who,
perhaps more than any other person, was instrumental in procuring his

removal to Columbus, and in laying the foundation for the permanent establish-

ment of the institution over which Professor Schmidt presided. The same
intimacy existed between the families of the two,—Professor Schmidt himself

being an almost daily visitor of my parents during the whole coarse of liis

residence here. JMy father often addressed him as his "eldest son," and the

ProO.'^-^or's cliildren baUitup.lly called my piironts " Grandfathei- and rirand-

motlicf."'

In i)crson Professor Schmidt Avas about five feet, nine inches high ; of

slender, graceful form; his features regular and handsome; complexion
naturally very fair, hut embrowned b}' habitual out-door e.xcrcise and exposure;

his hands, hardened by habitual labour ; hair, rather light and glossv, and
curling in natural ringlets over his head; eyes, blue, large and very expres-

sive ; forehead, broad and prominent ; mouth and chin, well-defined ; lips, full;

teeth, white, but somewhat irregular ; beard, thin and light -coloured. His

manners were engaging. lie was habitually polite and attentive to all who
approached him, but, at times, although rarely, eccentric and abstracted. Ilis

address was at once frank, modest and unassuming, inspiring confidence and
respect wherever he appeared. lie was the life of the social circle in which
he moved ; always cheerful, always seeking to make those about him happy.
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Ilis conversational powers were of the highest order, and he seldom failed to

instruct even upon the most common-place topics. His visits at my fatlier's

were usually in the little " family sitting room." On these occasions mem-
bers of the family .seldom willingly absented themselves. Both he and my
father were inveterate smokers, and had the unanimous vote of the hou.sehold

to enjoy their segars and meerschaums " \s'ithout let or hindrance."

Often the circle at our house was enlarged by the presence of other friends,

not unfreciuently German ladies and gentlemen of intelligence and high moral

worth, some of whom had very decided rationalistic aliinities. The latter,

i much as the}' dissented fi-oin his doctrines, attended his church regularly, and

highly respected him as a Man and a Preacher ; but often rallied him at these

social incetings upon his religious views. He never failed to return the lire,

and usuallv silenced the batteries of the enemy after a very few rounds. He
seldom suffered such attacks to disturb his equanimity ; but, at times, when

fidelity to his office seemed to demand it, his thrusts were very severe. He
was a man of most profound learning. One of the ablest lawyers and deepest

thinkers residing in our city in that day once remarked that, in almost every

department of letters which they had discussed, he felt himself to be but

a novice compared with our young Professor, who was then but twenty-

eight years old.

In the pulpit Professor Schmidt was a model. His congregation in

Columbus, although numbering many persons of intelligence, was composed

chiefly of those from the humbler walks of life. To meet the wants and

capacities of the latter were all his efforts bent. His sermons, although

strictly logical and methodical, and beaming with the very gems of thought,

were ahva3's dressed in the simplest language, and understood by the humblest

of his hearers. They were always " prepared," and notes or skeletons, more or

less full, taken into the pulpit ; but I never knew him to write out a sermon

at length. His voice was soft and musical ; his enunciation distinct ; his

gesticulation exceedingly graceful; his whole manner earnest and persuasive;

and, as he warmed up with his subject,—his eye flashing and face beaming

with emotion,—his whole audience would hang upon his words with a silent

rapture that 1 have rarely met with elsewhere. Although delighting in, and

fitted by his attainments to derive the highest enjoyment from, the society

of the learned and refined, he was peculiarly a man of the people. He always

lent a willing ear to the communications of his humblest parishioner ; and

.seemed, for the time, to enjoy his intercourse with such with as great zest

as that of his more intelligent friends; generally, on such occasions, making

u.'5e of his native dialect, or the so-called " Pennsj^lvania German." This was,

indeed, the secret of much of his power with these poor people. He knew
them from personal intercourse with them. Not that lie often visited them

—

his cnngi-egation was loo large, and the deiiiands of his professorial duties upon

his time too exacting, to permit this ; but they all knew that a ready M'clcome

always awaited them at his house, and that they never asked his advice or

assistance in vain. And he was peculiarly fitted for this by his previous life.

Few men, even among tlio.se engaged exclusively in secular pursuits, had a

better knowledge of mankind, or greater practical experience in the concerns

of every day life. Having come to America with a phj^sical constitution well-

nigh ruined by over-application to study, he went upon a farm to recruit his

strength, and entered without reserve into all the drudgery of Western farm

life and its concomitants. In common with his neighbours he ploughed, ditched,

gardened, burnt charcoal, groomed his horses, slaughtered his own hogs,

salted his pork and made his own sausages, mended shoes and harness, shoved

the plane, wielded the trowel, and, as in duty bound, bachelor as he then was,

mended his own clothes and sewed on his own buttons. Pastor, at the same
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time, of the little flock of Lutherans scattered for some miles around him,

some amusing scenes occasionally occurred between him and those having

official business with hun. At one time, while engaged in opening a coal-pit,

a stranger called to request his services at a Funeral. Meeting j\lr. Schmidt at

the pit, all begrimed with coal dust, he of course had not the remotest idea

that he was any other than a " farm-hand," and enquired where the " Pfarrer"

(.I'astor) was. The Collier invited him to go into the house, saying the

Pastor would soon be in, and, slipjiing in at a back door, with the potent aid

of soap and water and a change of clothing, was soon transformed into the

" Pfarrer," and accompanied his unsusjjecting visitor to the Funeral.

The facilit}"" which he had by practice acquired of speedily changing his

clothes, was a standing marvel among " tlie boys," during our school-days.

Often, when an unexpected " call " or the school-bell surprised our honoured

Professor in his garden, we amused ourselves in watching the rapid tiansition

from the gardener or labourer into the Pastor or Professor. Promptly he might

be seen hastening in at a back door in his working garb of old straw hat,

coarse linen pants and coarse shoes, and with hardly more time, it seemed to

us, than was necessary to pass through his suite of rooms to the front door,

forth would he come, completel}- metamorphosed into the Professor. Another

constant fund of quiet amusement to us was the Professor's " timepiece."

He carried an old silver watch, an heir-loom, prized onl}^ on account of its

associations. It was a very inditlerent " timepiece " at best, but often it was
"dinnb" from the forgctfidness of the Professor to wind it up. As soon as

he gained his seat in the lecture-room, after one of the little surprises above

alluded to, the old watch would appear, and, turning to one of the students,

the Professor would inquire the time, and, placing his forefinger behind the

minute-hand, whirl it rapidly round and round upon the dial, until the proper

time was indicated ; and then place the watch in his fob, often without

winding it, to go through the same operation in the afternoon or next

morning.

He was very fond of Horticulture. No sooner had he taken possession of

the Seminary property than he commenced planting choice fruit trees, for the

benefit, as he said, of poor students who should be in the institution after he

should be no more. He was not, during the latter years of his life, a hard

student. His discourses, as has been remarked, were always well prepared;

but, thanks to the comprehensive grasp of his active intellect, his vast resources

in history and, indeed, tlie whole field of letters, and a most tenacious mem-
ory which enabled him at will to avail himself of all these auxiliaries,

he required but little time for this preparation. As a Teacher, he had
few equals in this country. He never failed to interest his classes in what-
ever he undertook to teach them, and in his zeal often passed far over the

dinner Ikhu' in his IcctuiL'S, witlimit (.'itlier hu or liis pujjils sconiing to be aware

of the lapse of time. He was truly a fiither to his pupils during their school

days, and a fast friend during life to all such as proved themselves wortliy of

his regard. To the sheep of his flock, whether old or young, rich or poor, he

was a most {\iithful and self-sacrificing shepherd.

He has been charged with a leaning to Rationalism ; but, to my certain

knowledge, he was as fiir from Rationalism as the East is from the West,
though he certainly was not a bigot or stickler for mere forms. I was a

member of the earliest class of catechumens confirmed by him in this city,

and when I think of the holy lessons he then taught us, and his consistency

ever afterwards, I am filled with amazement that such a charge should ever

have been brought against him.

Among his clerical brethren of the Ohio Synod Professor Schmidt had
almost unlimited influence. In the most heated contests of that Body, (many
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of which T was privileged to hoar,) a word—a suggestion, advanced by him,

always with great modesty, often in the form of a simple interrogatory, was
generally sudicicnt to restore harmony and good-will. Indeed, such was the

conlidencc of most of the members in his judgment and purity, that he needed

but to present his views, and tliey weie almost sure to be adopted. lie

played chess with considerable skill, and was by no means unacquainted with

the u.sc of fire-arms, as he proved on several occasions, when wild pigeons

visited the Seminary grounds in great numbers. He was vciy fond of Music,

and, though but an indillerent singer, played with some skill upon the piano-

forte and flute, and was thoroughly acquainted with Music as a science.

Such was Professor Schmidt—a noble, warm-hearted. Christian man; ever

S3'nipathi7,ing with the aftlicted, and rejoicmg in the hap|)incss of tho.^c around
him. lie had some bitter enemies. AVith such a man it could not be other-

M'isc. But he had a host of devoted friends, who honoured and loved him in-

life, and bitterly lamented his death. Hoping that this small tribute to his

memory may be acceptable to his friends, and meet the end you have in view,

I subscribe myself,

Very respectfuUj^

Your obedient servant,

LE\YIS IIEYL.

NICHOLAS G. SHARRETTS.
1826—1836.

Nicholas G. Sharretts, the eldest son of Major F. and Catharine Shar-

retts, was born at Selin's Grove, Union County, Pa., on the 20th of November,

1802. The faithful efforts of his parents to imbue his mind early with the

knowledge and spirit of true religion were eminently successful ; and, at the age

of Bfteen, he made a public profession of his faith, and wius admitted to the

Churcli in Carlisle, whither his parents had, before this time, removed. He
very early expressed a desire to become a minister of the Gospel; but, his

father, having a large family, without very ample means of supporting them, felt

scarcely able to incur the expense of his son's education for the ministry, and

therefore persuaded him to learn a trade. Still, however, the aspirations of the

young man towards the sacred office were not quenched—he could not resist the

impression that he was called of God to preach the un.^earchalile riches of Christ.

Tlio Pvcv. TJcnjnniin Keller, wlin was at tli;it time his Pastor, having asertained

tlie state of his mind, consulted with his parents, and finally secured their consent

to the gratification of Nicholas' wishes. The young man inimediatch' entered

upon a course of study, under the direction of ^Ir. Keller, propai-ator\- to enter-

ing College, and, in due time, became a member of the Freshman Class in

Dickinson College, then under the Presidency of the Rev. Dr. John 31. Mason.

During his whole College course, he was distinguished for the most correct and

orderly deportment, for diligence and success in study, and for a consistent and
elevated Christian character.

Shortly after his gi-aduation, in 1825, he commenced his theological studies

under the direction of the Rev. Dr. J. G. Schnuicker, then of York, Pa. ; but

he completed them at the Theological Seminary at Gettysburg, which had, in the
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mean time, liccn established. lie was licensed to preach the Gospel by the

Synod of West Pennsylvania, convened at Berlin, Somerset County, in the iall

of 182G; and innnediately accepted an appointment to a mi.ssion in the North-

western part of the State. Tie visited the Counties of Clearfield, \'enan;j-o and

Indiana, and dispensed the Word of Life to the scattered mcnilKirs of the

Lutheran Church. Having jjroceeded in his tour as far as Indiana and IMair.s-

ville, a company of piously disposed jiersons jtrevailcd on him to settle an)ong

them as their i'astor. Althoutrh they were few in munber, and were i-r-arcely

able to furnish an adequate supjwrt, yet, after much reflection on the subject, he

Wiis constrained to believe that that was the field which the Providence of God

marked out for him. Accordingly, he accepted the call, and, from the 1st of

July, 1827 until he finished his earthly course, he continued to labour here

with great diligence and success. During his comicction with this charge he

vfiia invited, not less than eight times, to accept a more jirominent jiosition in

the Church, where his services would have been more amply rcnumenited ; but

nothing could reconcile him to the idea of parting with a people to whom he

had become so much attached, and to whom his labours had proved so rich a

blessing. And his attachment to them was most fully reciprocated. If any

were prejudiced against him at first, he imifonnly succeeded in removing their

prejudices, and sometimes in bringing them into the num))er of his most devoted

friends. All looked up to him with confidence, reverence and affection.

Mr. Sharretts' death occuiTcd on the 31st of Decemlxjr, 183G. in the thirty-fifth

year of his age. During a tour which he made for collecting funds to liquidate

the debt which rested on the Indiana Church, he was attacked with a fe\er, from

which he partially recovered ; but the disease remained in his system, and

periodically returned, until it had completely destroyed his constitution, and all

medical aid proved unavailing. His lajst houi-s were full of tranquillity and

humble, affectionate confidence. The Saviour whom he loved, ministered to him

in the dark valley. Those who witnessed his triumphant departure, as well as

those who had ob.served his eminently devoted life, felt :issured that for him to

be absent from the body was to be present with the Lord.

His remains were interred in front of the church he had been instrumental in

building. The Funeral Sennon was preached by the Rev. C. F. Heyer, from

II. Kings, iv, 26.

Mr. Sharretts was married, on the 9th of October, 1827, to L. H. Spotswood,

of Carlisle, who survived him, with three small children.

¥ll(n[ Till-; KKV. HENRY HAVERSTICK,

Professor in the High School, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, April 24, 1862.

Rev. and dear Sir : jNIy recollections of the Rev. Nicholas G. Sharretts are

very distinct, and very grateful to my OAvn heart. lie was a man, gifted

with many qualifications for usefulness in the Church, all of which were con-

secrated by an entire devotion to his work.

Our acquaintance with each other commenced at Dickinson Colleg^e, where

I had occasion to notice how manfully he struggled with difficulties, which

may have arisen from the fact that he turned his attention to sj-stematic

study, when somewhat advanced in years. Perhaps, also, it may have been

to his disadvantage, that, while pursuing his college course, he was already
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the accepted lover of the larlj' whom he afterwards married. But he did not

forget tlie one grand ol)jcct of his life, or neglect any portion of the

prescribed course of acadL'inic study.

Mr. Sharretts had no great fondness for profound I'esearch, nor had he ever

read many books in any one department of knowledge. ^V'hile engaged in

tlie active duties of the niinistiy, he wrote very few sermons, being content

to prepare a mere outline, trusting to the opt-rations of his mind in the pulpit

for (illing it up. lUit this mode of preacliing had its advantages in tlie Held

which he occui)icd. More elaborate sermons would have checked the aidour

of his own temperament, an<l failed to reach the liearts of Ids people, who
relished the truth most in its simplest form. Of all this Mr. Sharretts was
himself fully aware; so that, while he aimed at great pastoral fidelity', and
was always leady to take an active part in the public deliberations of the

Church, he knew when and how to concede the higher place to those whose
intellectual endowments were superior to his own.

Mr. Sharretts entered upon the active duties of his ministry at a highly

auspicious period. It was when accessions to the clerical ranks of the

Lutheran Church in the United States were few, especially of young men who
had had a collegiate education, or had passed tiirough a Theological Seminary.

Hence, competition for place or position was almost unknown. But it was
also the time when the Ohurcli was connnencuig her grand transition from

lower things to higher, under the impelling force of the institutions at Gettys-

burg, as the honoured earthly instrumentality. This upward movement the

people, the members of the Church, especially in "Western Pennsylvania, had
begun to feel, and to regard as marking the dawn of a brighter da}'. The
effect of this was that they were anxiously waiting the arrival of competent

men, who should give to their scattered elements an organized form, and break

unto them the bread of life. Under these circumstances, Mr. Sharretts had
free .scope in selecting the place of his residence. lie chose a pleasant, retired,

thriving village, around which his field of labour extended for many miles.

It was fortunate for him that he was not obliged to preach constantl}" to the

same people, as his habits of study were not suthcientlj' .systematic to have
enabled him, in this way, to realize the highest amount of usefulness. Situ-

ated as he was, he could and did—mounted upon his good horse—make fre-

quent rambles over hill and dale, while in the discharge of his dutj'. There,

too, his warm and genial heart could always be cheered by constant inter-

course with the people of his large flock. Hence, he enjoyed a degree of

popularity, based upon sincere, hearty aUection, such as few men now-a-days
are fortunate enough to secure. The people saw him often at their homes and
their family altars. And when they saw hiin, he was alwaj'S bland in man
ner, frank and free ; alwaj'S manifesting an interest in both the old and the

young ; always ready to give sound advice about their worldly interests ; but
never failing to diiecl tlieir tlioiiubts lo tlie higher interests of the soul. So
manifest was his sincerity, his singleness of purpose, his untiring devotion to

his work, in the discharge of his more private pastoral duties, that, when he
appeared in the pulpit to deliver his message, the people M-ere all prepared to

receive him as a veritable aml>assador from the King of kings.

The personal appearance of Mr. Sharretts was not specially attractive. His
voice was neither jiowerful nor musical—indeed, he had a slight impediment
of speech—but his utterances were attended by a deep and thrilling

pathos, which showed unmistakably a heart burning with love to God and
man. His language was simple, but yet forcible,—such as men of everj' age

and every rank were compelled to feel. If he was not, in a high degree, elo-

quent, according to the standards jircsented in books, the real power of his

eloquence was proved by the fact that, through his instrumentality, hundreds

Vol. IX. 24
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were brought to the foot of the Cross, and made living members of the

Saviour's m3-stical body.

Truly, it was a day of deep mourning, both for the Church and her minis-

ters, when a mysterious Providence cut down this beloved brother, in the

vigour of his manhood and in the meridian of his usefulness.

llespcctfullv yours,

ni'JNIlY IIAVERSTICK.

FROM DAVID GILBERT, M. D.

Philadelphia, October 20, 18C2.

Dear Sir: The Rev. N. G. Sharrctts commenced his ministry when an

important era of the Evangelical Lutheran Church was about to be inaugurated.

It was then that the Theological Seminary of the General Synod was estab-

lished, and the German language began to be supplanted more extensively bv
the English. Shortly after he was licensed by the Synod of West Pennsyl-

vania, he was sent to visit congregations in Indiana County. In traversing

the central portions of the State, he visited many of tlie Pastors through

whose charges he passed. These Pastors, in that early day, in most instances,

served from six to eight different cluirches, the services generally being in the

German language. The eflect of this tour was a full conviction, on his part,

that the provision for the spiritual wants of our people Avas whoU}- inadequate.

The Gospel was preached necessarily at too great intervals, and in a language

which the young especially could but ver}' imperfectlj^ appreciate. Arriving

at Indiana, he was cordially received by a feeble congregation, which had been

Avithout a Pastor more than a year. He commenced his labours by visiting

the people as well as ministering to them in the sanctuar}'-. He found, to his

regret, that quite a number of those who considered themselves members of

the church were not only destitute of spiritualitj', but were guilty of conduct

utterly unbecoming the Christian character. When, therefore, his first Com-
munion season was appointed, he requested them to visit him in his study.

"When they assembled, and he had oflered a prayer, he stated to them frankly

the difficulty which he felt in their case, and then opened the Bible and read

to them various passages as his authority for refusing to receive them as com-
municants, adding that if he could be convinced that he was in error, he

Avould most gladly adopt a different course. The result was that they left

him almost immediately, under great excitement, giving vent to their feelings

in angry and reproachful words, in view of the tyrannical conduct of the

minister. As they passed by the smither}"- of a pious Presbyterian, they fell

into a conversation with him, and stated to him their grievances—whereupon
the blacksmith instantly replied that he was rejoiced to find that they had a

minister who had the requisite moral courage to stand up and do his dutv
;

and he then assured them that the subscriptions whicli they tlireatened to

withdraw should be more than made up by himself and others, who Avere the

friends of vital piety. Thus the young Pastor soon found, in his new home,

friends to sustain and comfort him in this trying emergency. His preaching

was plain, practical and faithful, and this, with his labours in the family and
the Sabbath School, made enduring impressions for good. The disaffected

soon after returned to the church, and when the time for the next Communion
arrived, nearly all of them had become hopefully the subjects of Divine grace,

and were received as welcome guests at the Lord's table. The congregation

in the borough of Indiana so prospered that it became necessary to erect a

new church edifice. ^Ir. Sharretts found, however, that an eflTort to raise the

funds, in order to be successful, must extend beyond the limits of his pastoral

district. This he willingly undertook, and his labours were crowned with
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encouraging success. lie made his collections mainl}- in the central parts of

Pcnn.sylvania, preaching in all the congregations which he visited. In this

mission Providence doubtless had another far more important object to accom-

plish, namely,—that the Gospel should be jjreai'.Iicd in the English language,

with j)o\\er and edect, to those w iiom he visited, many of whom wei'C desti-

tute of the Word of Life. At that period, in those localities, the English

denominations, owing to the exclusive use of the German language, were igno-

rant of tlie truly evangelical character of the doctrines of our Churcli. This

was especially the case in the region around Northumberland. In this town

the Lutheran church was sold by the sherill" to the Unitarians, the German
Pastor, who resided in a neighboring town, making no ellbrt to prevent the

transfer. The Orthodo.x churches in this place were under the impression,

therefore, that the Lutheran Church had de[)arted from the accredited standards

of orthodoxy, until Mr. Sharretts preached there on this tour of collection.

His sermons clearly and forciblv set forth the doctrines of human depravity,

of the necessity of regeneration, the atonement, and justification by faith, to

large and admiring audiences. AVhen I went to Northumberland, in 1828,

and declared mj'self a meml>er of the Lutheran Church, to the friends who
desired m}' settlement there as a Physician, they advised me not to connnit

myself on this subject, as the Lutheran Church was not regarded there as

orthodox. I re{)lied that this was an error, and that I hoped, before long, to

have an opportunity of convincing them of it. AVhen, therefore, the devoted

Sharrctts preached there, in 1829, I could say to those friends, exultingly,

—

" This is the Lutheranism which it has alwa3'^s been my pleasure to profess."

Such was the fervour and unction of liis discourses, and such their scholarly

character, also, that his preaching was both highly impressive and very attrac-

tive. He was waited upon by the clergy and prominent pious citizens of

the place, and when he left to preach in Sunbur}^, many followed him thither,

and a few even went to Selin's Grove, a distance of seven miles, to hear him
there.

This was the last time that it was my privilege to listen to, or hold com-

munion with, this truly excellent and devoted minister of the Gospel. His

praise is in many of our churches, and there arc not a few \vho still gratefully

and tenderly cherish his memory.
Very truly yours,

D. GILBERT.

EMANUEL KELLErx..

lS-26—1837.

Emanuel Keller, a son of Potor and Catherine (Schaeffer) Keller, was

born at Harrisburg, Pa., on the 30th of September, 1801. Enjoj'ing the advan-

tages of a Christian education, he wa.s eaily brought under the influence of reli-

gious truth, and g*ave evidence of having experienced a spiritual renovation. His

thoughts and desires were early turned to the Christian ministry. He com-

menced his classical studies under the direction of his uncle, the Rev. Benjamin

Keller, and subsequently entered as a student ot Dickinson College, tliough his

name does not appear on the list of giaduates. He ])ursued the study of Divi

nity with his Pastor, the llev. Dr. Lochraan, and, in the year 1826, was inducted
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into the sacred office by the Synod of Pennsylvania. The first year of his min-

istry he laboured at Manchester, iNId. Tiience he removed to jMcchanics-

burg, where he continued to labour without interruption until a .short time l)efore

his death, when his health iiad become so feeble that he was obliffcd to resio^n

his charge. lie died on the 11th of April, 1887, in tlie thirty-sixtli year of his

age, and was buried in the graveyard connected with Trindle Spring Church,

by the side of his two sons who had died Ijefore iiim. 'J'wo Di.scour.ses were

delivered at his Funeral,—the one by the Rev. J). Gottwald, from the words,

—

" Henceforth there is laid uj) for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord,

the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day;" and the other, by the llev. J.

Ulrich, from the text,—" Well done, good and faithful servant, thou luust been

faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many things : enter thou

into the joy of thy Lord."

On the 14th of Ajjril, 182.5, Mr. Keller was married to Sabiua Seltzer, of

Harrisburg, Pa. They had five children.

FROM THE REV. JAMES L. SCHOCK. D.D.

New York, February 19, 1863.

My dear Sir : My recollections of the Rev. Emanuel Keller go back to my
boyhood. Well do I remember the advent of our new minister. My fatlicr

being an officer in the church, our house was one of the first at which he
called and spent an evening. We youngsters were delighicd wdth him. He
was such a liandsome, genial, lovable man,—so free from official austerity,

and so natural and cheerful in his deportment, that he won our hearts at

once and made us his fast friends.

I said our new Pastor was a handsome man. So he was—few indeed are

more so. He was somewhat above the medium height, straight as an arrow,

rather slender, compactly built, and strikingly gracefid in all his movements.
His face, however, was his crowning charm. Hair, dark brown, eyes,

hazel, clear and sparkling,—no.se, slightly aquiline,—moutii, full of character,

—and a comi)lexion which, for transparent ruddiness, I have never seen sur-

passed. In his entire personal appearance he was a man who would attract

notice in any crowd.

lie was not what would be called a highly intellectual man, nor was he a

man of extensive and varied scholarship. He was what far better fitted him
for the work of the ministr}^—a well-balanced man. He had mind enough
to grasp the truth, and to present it in vivid form to his hearers; and he had
sympathy enough to make the impression that he understood and felt what
he uttered. Wo never Jiiined at ]ircinni(liti('S oi- novelties. He was no sensa-

tion jneacher. He e\er spake that w hi<li he kiieu, and e\er testified that

which he had seen. He had a remarkably lively and interesting style of

pulpit address. No one that ever heard him in the sacred desk will easily

forget him, not because he was unusually profound or cloqunt, but because he

was intensely earnest and practical. He preached, it often appeared to me,

as if he felt that not only his audience, but the whole world, depended upon
his utterances, at the time, for salvation.

Moral courage was a conspicuous element in his character. A pioneer in

Temperance and other reforms, there was abundant opportunity to test it.

He dared to act out his convictions, no matter what or who opposed. As
none Avho knew him questioned his sincerit}'', so none questioned his

courage. You might inscribe <mi his monument what was said by the great

Scotch Earl,—"Here lies one who never feared the face of man."
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His ministry Avas an eminently successful one. The churches under his care

all greatly prospered. And I am inclined to ascribe his success quite as

much to his labours out of the i)ulpit as in it. Here he was emphatically a

M'orker of the hiirliest type. Tiie young were ever the objects of his special

attention. As the period ai)proached for ludding his annual Catechetical

lectures, he was sui'e to find his way to every house in which there were any
3'oung persons not connected with the church ; and, once persuaded to

attend, most of tiicm soon hecaiue deeply and savingly concerned for their

souls' salvation. When I was lii'st prevailed upon to attend these meetings,

nothing was farther from my intentions than discipleship with Jesus; but,

through tlie earnest appeals, and at times seemingly inspired prayers, of my
Pastor, in the lecture-room, a thorough revolution in my heart and feelings

was soon experienced. A few days after I had joined the church, he came
to me, and suggested that I should come out in public prayer. I was dumb-
founded, and replied at once that it was an utter impossibilit3^ lie gave me
to understand he was resolved it should not be. Often did he ph' me on
this subject. The last time—I rcmeuiber it well—was under these circum-

stances. We met by accident on the bridge which spans the Susquehanna,
opposite the capital of the State. He was on horseback and I on foot.

Scarcely had he greeted me when he introduced the old subject, and this time

successfully ; for, just before we reached the end of the bridge, which was a

mile in length, the promise was given. It was through his instrumentality,

too, that I consented to give myself to the work of the Ministry. Nor am I

the only trophy of his labours in this direction. The Church has five or six

faithful and active labourers, who dircctl}- ascribe not only their conversion,

but their entrance upon the ministry, to his efforts.

Were I asked what it is that most forcibly strikes me, about ni}'^ deceased

Pastor, I would say it is this

—

entire consecration to the work in which he

had enlisted. To this every thing he said and did was subordinated. lie was
one of the most active men I ever knew—he was ever putting forth his strength

—he was never still—a burning spirit of zeal moved in all the Avheels of his

life, and all this activity was directed to the duties of his calling. He had
time for nothing else. In a word, if a man ever did the work of a good min-
ister of Jesus Christ full}^ I believe he was that man. During a vacation

from College, I rode out with him one afternoon in his carriage. lie had been

confined to his hou.se for some weeks by an attack of the disease which finally

carried him to the grave, and was just alile to venture abroad. In our ride

we passed the church, when he spoke of the intense desire he had to enter the

pulpit again, and, if so, he thought he would preach as he had never preached

before. He said it had always been a matter of deep study with him what
topics he should select for discussion in the pulpit ; but never had he experi-

enced so much diffic'.iltv as now. He had tliought of many texts to base his

lii'st seniKiu iiiinu. >h(iulil lie be jiei-iiiit inl ti> nn';icli tn his people ;ig;iin ; liut,

for the present, his mind was made uj) to choose this,—"What shall I cry.'"

Had that sermon ever been preached, I should like to have heard it ; but it

never was—he had already preached his last sermon.

During the ride just referred to, I was acting in capacity of driver, and, not

having any previous knowledge of my skill in this science, he at first scruti-

nized my efforts closely, and, as I thought, rather apprehensivel}'. His fears

soon gave way, and he frankly told me so. He observed it was not a pleasant

task to drive persons who were nervously apprehensive of accidents, as he

knew from his own experience. lie said that his venerated father in Christ,

and Preceptor in Theology,—Dr. Lochman, had this infirmity, and not unfre-

quently annoyed him with it considerably, whilst he was driving him to preach

in the country. It was a habit of the crood man to address any one vounger than
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himself as " My son " or " My daugliter." As he was being driven alon"-, he
would fix his anxious eye upon every stone Avithin reachable distance, sayin"-,

" There, my son, is a stone ;" and, though safely passed, he would generally
add, " Now, if you had driven a little over to one side, you would have "-one

right over it."

Speaking of riding out with my Pastor reminds me of a relic that still

exists of him, in the neighbourhood where he laboured, and which I

had the privilege of seeing when on a visit there last summer. A carriage

was pa.ssing along the street of the village. " There, do j-ou know that .'"

asked a citizen who was approaching me in an opposite direction. " Why,
yes ;" said 1, " that is Emanuel Keller's carriage." And .so it was, as all, even
the children, recognize it. It had been puroliased by one of his ])arishioncrs

residing in the country, and, though carefully preserved and used, doubtless
in part for its former owner's sake, I judge from its worn appearance, that it

must soon be among the carriages that have been. My deceased Pastor was
a man who shone,—attracted attention and excited admiration, in every rela-

tion of life. Unselfish generosit}- was the basis of his cliaracter; he lived in

love; it was the atmosphere of his intellect, the orbit of his soul. lie was a

bright and glowing child of the sun. Ilis mind was remarkabl}- health}'

there was nothing morbid about him. I suppose he had his failings ; but for-

give me for saj^ing my eye could not discover them. I was always so occu-

pied in venerating and in loving, that I had no time, and certainly no dispo-

sition, to note any deficiences that might exist in his character. But if 3'on

really wanted to see and know Emanuel Keller, 3'ou had to go to his fireside

and his family. Here he shone with pre-eminent lustre. What a lovely home
that was ! That family intercourse, so free, genial, overflowing with love

that family worship, morning and evening, how dear, how beautiful no mere
mechanical service, but the spontaneous outpourings, in songs and in supplica-

tions, of hearts knit to each other and to God in ties holier than blood. I

shall never forget it. Alas ! that ftimily—father, mother, two sons and two
daughters, now all sleep beneath the sod,—one daughter alone survivin"-.

Emanuel Keller, like man}- other of God's most devoted and successful

labourers, died in his prime. His life and Avork Avere comparatively short;
but it can be said of him that he did not live in vain. The world is better

for his having lived and laboured in it. The results of his earthly career and
activity will outstrip the limits of time, and be unconsumed by the burnin"-

of the world. In eternity itself, Heaven will be more glorious that there was
once such a man on earth, and that his life was so spent. His name will not
soon die out among the people with whom he laboured. He has left a record
in their hearts that will live as long as memory' endures. Some fifteen years
after his death, whilst preaching in the church in which I was confirmed by
him, I alluded to his labours and to his sleeping in the graveyard close bv.
.-^rarirly h.ni j moil! icmcil liis iiaiiie wlieii tlie enlire congregation was decilv
aliected, and many wept aloud.

His death was a fitting end to his life—it was like his life, full of Christ,

and love, and Heaven. His disease was a pulmonary affection, and, towards
the last, he sudered greatly. He endured it all with unmurmurin":, heroic
patience. Though Death came to him, as it were, in the midst of life, lie

triumi)hed over him gloriously. Faith in the Gospel sustained him when all

else failed, and he left the world not only in calmness and peace, but rejoicin"-

in the hope of the glory of God through Jesus Christ the Lord. "Ilis death
was his last sermon, where, in the pulpit of his bed, he has instructed men
how to die, by his example." "Blessed is that servant whom his Lord, when
he Cometh, shall find so doing." Truly yours in Christ,

JAxMES L. SCHOCK.
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JOHN G. SCHWARTZ.
1827—1831.

John G. ScrnvAiiTZ was born in Charleston, S. C, on tlic Gth of July, 1807.

Hi.s jiarent.s were both exeniiilary niciiilxTS of the Lutlicran Church under the

pastoral ftire of the Rev. Dr. IJachnian ; and this son seems to have evinced

strong religious tendencies from early childhood. At the age of twelve years he

was bercjived of his father, who, on his death-bed, intimated to his Pastor a wish

that, if his son should be inclined to Ijccome a minister of the Gosjx;!, he would

kindly encoui-agc any such disposition. I'he Iwy had shown a decided leaning in

that direction before his father's death ; and, while the grief occasioned by his

bereavement had scarcely subsided, he called upon his Pastor for the purpose of

obtaining counsel in reference to his studies, and stated to him explicitly his

intention to devote himself to the GosjX!! JMinistrj-. Dr. Bachman, fearing that

his resolution had been adopted rather as a tribute of affectionate regard to his

father's memory, than from any intelligent conviction of duty, advised him to wait

for one 3'car, and, in the mean time, consider the question carefully ; and if, at

the end of the year, his wishes should remain imchanged, he would then give him

further directions. They met frefjuently during the year, but no allusion was

made to the subject, on either side, though the boy was making rapid progress in

his studies, and securing great favour by his deix)rtmcut. At length, when the

subject had almost faded from the Pastor's recollection, young Schwartz presented

himself before him on the morning of a rainy day. He told huii that he had come

to give him the result of another year's reflection ; that it was that day a year

since he had cncoui-aged him to call, and that he had come, punctually, to say

that his feelings and wishes were still the same, and that his resolution to devote

liimself to the ministry of the Gosjx;l remained unchanged.

From this |x;riod the ministry was the commanding object of his thoughts and

studies. He spent much time in the family of Dr. Bachman, and there grew up

l)etween them a strong attachment, which was dissolved only by death. The

Doctor watched with great interest his rapid improvement, and devoted several

hours of every Saturday to giving him instruction. For some time he was a

regidar pupil of Dr. Jones, but the princijxil part of his academical education he

received at the School of the . German Friendly Society. He showed great

enthusiasm in the pui-suit of knowledge, and took a high rank as a scholar amonfr

liis ;is-(jciat(S. Ill ill.' t-ill <if l>^ll4 he cMitcrcd tlu' Juiiinr cla^s of the Smith

Carolina College at Columbia, and, in 182G, was graduated with one of the

highest honours of his class. He was a univei-sal favourite mth both the students

and the Faculty. One of the Professoi-s in the College wi'ote thus concernino-

him :—" He Is not only one of the best scholai-s, but one of the best yomig men
the institution has for several years gi'aduated."

It was in the year 1824, before leaving home for College, that he made a

public profession of religion, and was confu-med according to the usages of the

Lutheran Church ; though his convei-sion probably took place several years

anterior to this.

jNIr. Schwartz commenced the study of Theology during his Senior year in

College, as he found leisure and opiwrtmiity, and, after his gradiution, continued it
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uiirler the direction of Dr. Bacliman. In the summer of 1827, before he was

quite twenty years of ago, he proiiched witli grciit acceptance, his fii-st sermon, in

the Lutheran church of his native city. He subse<iuently, for .several weeks,

suppHed the jiulpit during the al»sence of tlie Pastor, preaching twice every Sah-

batli. at the siiue time that he wa.s hohling the place of a tejicher in the Charles-

ton Grammar ScIkm*]. Tlie s;une year he w:us licensed to preach the Gospel by

the Synoil of S'putli Carolina, and inmiediatoly engaged in itinerant missionary

ser\'icc, visiting nearly all the middle and upj«r districts of the State, and

fi-equcntly officiating eveiy day in the week. The lleix)rt which he presented rcs-

jjecting the condition and wants of the jxx)ple in the dLstrictvS he visited, did much

to stir up the Lutheran Church throughout the State to a \'igorous effort to supjtly

the vast destitution.

On his return from his missionary tour, he received the appointment of

Assistant Professor of Ancient Languages in the Charleston College. He

accepted the place, chiefly from a desire to pursue his theological studies still

further. But, though his services in this capacity proved highly acceptable, he

resigned the place after a .«hort time, in consequence of finding much Icts leisure

for studies bearing innnediately on his profession than he had expected. As his

health was now somewhat reduced, he made a journey to the North with a view

to invigorate it ; and, on his return, resumed his missionary laboui-s with increased

interest and energy. He took charge of four congi-egations, in a district of

country by no means healthful ; and, though he received several very eligible

proiX).s;iLs from other jjlaces, he thought the prospect of usefiilness where he was,

too ereat to warrant him in listening to them. HLs services were received with

many tokens of good will and thankfulness ; considerable numbei-s were added to

the church ; and the congreg;itions re<"iue.sted of the " Society for the Promotion

of Religion," from which he had received his appointment, that his services might

be continued, in the expectation that they could themselves raise for him an

adequate .supjwrt.

In 1829 the initiatory measures were taken for cstablLshing a Theological Sem-

inary, in connec-tion with the Lutheran Church, in South Carolina. The project

had to encounter considerable opjiosition ; but the difficulties were gradually

removed, the recpiisite funds were raised, and the necessary arrangements made

for the institution to go into operation. Though J\lr. Schwartz was at this time

only twenty-three years of age, his remarkable qualificiitions for the place fixed the

eyes of the Church ujKin him, and he was chosen the fii-st Professor, by a unani-

mous vote of Svnod. The result of the election was entirely unexpected to him,

and Ik' \v;i- \w11 iiiLih nviTwiii-lnKMl liv the' announciMmut nf it. He, however,

after pausing a few minutes, signified his willingness to accept the place, and, by

his touching and eloquent remarks on the occasion, produced a powcrfid impression

upon the whole as.sembly.

The Professor, without unnecessary delay, entered upon his duties ; but, as

circumstances prevented the innnediate location of the Seminaiy, and as his con-

gregations in Newberry and Lexington were vevy desirous of retaining his services

for the year, he was permitted to continue among them, and to receive, in the

mean time, such students as luight offer at his residence in Newben-y. Several

3'oung men soon presented themselves, and he began to devote himself with gi-eat

vigour and interest to his new duties. It apiiears, from letters which he wrote at

this time, that he was deeply impressed with the magnitude of the work to which
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he had been called, and that nothing but his confidence in God's all-sufficient

grace kept him from sinking under the mighty burden of resjwnsibilit}- which he

had assumed.

But, just as the Seminary was becoming fixed in the confidence and affections

of the Southern portion of the Church, and the fairest prospects of a jirotracted

career of u.sefulness seemed to be opening upon the young Professor, Providence

delivered to them all a most affecting lesson on the uncertainty that pertains to

all human prospects. During the summer months the district in which Profes-

sor Schwartz lived was generally sickly, and he had propo.sed to transfer the

institution, for a season, to a more healthful locality ; but, as there was much

more than usual attention to religion in his confrrejiation at that time, he felt

that it would be wrong for liim to leave them. lie, therefore, committed himself to

God's gracious care, and resolved to remain at hLs ix).st. Soon after this he was

seized with a violent fever, which at first seemed to yield to remedial agencies,

but afterwards returned with increased severity, and terminated his valuable life

on the 26th of August, 1831, in the twenty-fourth year of his age. His death

was a scene of calm and humble triumph. His remains were buried in the cem-

etery of the ]?ethlehem Church, in Newberry District, amidst a deep and widely

extended lamentation. In addition to the Funeral Services, in which several

clergymen shared, there was an appropriate and elocjuent Sermon, in reference to

his death, delivered in Charleston, by hLs former Pastor, the Rev. Dr. Bachman,

from the words,—" Be thou faithful imto death, and I will give thee a crown of

life."

FROM THE REV. WILLIAM D. STROBEL, D.D.

Red Hook, April 16, 1855

Dear Sir : Between the late Rev. John G. Schwartz and myself there

existed the closest and most confidential intimacy. Born in the same city,

nurtured in the same church and school, members of the same ecclesiastical

body, missionaries in the same field, we were never separated, for any length

of time, from our early childhood till his death, except some two or three

years, when we were prosecuting our studies at different institutions.

lie was rather under the ordinary size, about five feet, seven inches in

height, and stood very erect. Ilis complexion, hair and eyes were dark, with

a slight flush upon the cheek; his nose was aquiline, his visage narrow, and

the lower part rather elongated, with very prominent lips lie had a well-

formed head, with brilliant eyes, and when excited, his face became radiant

with thought and feeling. He was, by no means, what is commonly called

a handsome man ; but your first and abiding impression would be that he was
a man of decided talent, and of much more than oommon strength of rlmi'actcr.

I heard liim pi'cach his first scniion whi-u he was Imt twenty years of age
;

and the effect upon the audience was very marked, and such as to leave an

impression that, if his life were spared, he was destined to hold a high rank in

his profession.

He became a professor of religion when about seventeen years of age, at

which time he entered South Carolina College. Though the influences

gathered around that institution, at that period, were by no means favourable

to the cultivation of piety, I never had the evidence or heard a suspicion, that

he ever said or did a thing there, inconsistent with the character of a Chris-

tian, lie graduated with the second honour; and would undoubtedly have

had the first, but that his successful competitor was a man of more j-ears, and

withal had entered the Freshman class, while he had entered two years in

advance.

Vol. IX. 25
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lie was a superior Latin and Greek scholar, and read both lanji;uaj^es for

amusement ; he had also made considerable progress in French, German and
Hebrew, and was well versed in the Mathematics and Natural Sciences. Ilis

age forbade his being classed with eminent theologians, tliougii his readini:- on
Theology was already ver}' extensive; while his cast of mind, his habitual

industry, and his determination to master his profession, would have laised

him, in a few years, to a position of great eminence.

As a writer, he was very chaste, though b}' no means to the exclusion of

ornament; and his manner of speaking was animated and a'areeable. His
written discourses were, however, less imjjressive in the deliverv than his

extemporaneous ones; while yet, in rcsjject to continuous and well digested

thought, and correctness of expression, the latter could not be couijiared with
the former. I have met with few young preachers who v,-cro. at once so ear-

nest on the one hand, and so far removed from every thing like fanaticism on
the other.

His intercourse with society was marked with gcntlcmanlv propriety,

sobriety and dignity. As an illustration, I may mention that he happened to

be in this State, and at the meeting of the Synod, when I was licensed; and,

from his vcr}'^ staid appearance, though not ordained, he was put on the Com-
mittee to examine his old playmate and school-fellow. But his friends wlio

knew him intiuuitely, knew that he possessed a very keen sense of the

ludicrous, and he sometimes regaled them with his exquisite humour. Once,

when we were travelling together on a preaching excursion, night found us in

a dense forest, wholl\- ignorant of our road. About nine o'clock we descried a
squatter's log-cabin. We called to the sleeping inmates for admittance, but
received for answer that we could not stay, as there were only two lone

women in the house. A representation of who we were gave us access to as

miserable lodgings as ever fell to the lot of mortals. But as we lay upon the

floor with our saddles for our pillows, he woke me repeatedly in the course
of the night, laughing at the ridiculous figure which we cut.

His religious character was of a very deep tone. His pocket companions
were a Greek Testament and Beveridge's Private Thouglits. He attached
particular importance to the first Resolution in the latter ; the substance of

which is,—" I am resolved to keep the Resolutions T am abo ut to make."
Among the circumstances which, I think, contributed greatly to heighten his

devotional spirit, was the following :

—

We had a mutual friend,—an old gentleman, named Henry MuUer, at

whose house we often stayed, and who sometimes accompanied us on our jour-

ney,—a man of large experience, great frankness and glowing piety. "We
never said or did a thing which he thought had a tendency to impair our use-

fulness, that he did not, in the gentlest manner imaginable, remind us of it

;

and often, whilst riding through the woods, he Avould propose that we should
stop and engaL:e in prayer, wliile our Imrscs rented. V.'uuld that all yoiiivi-

preachers enjoyed the friendship of sucli a mentor.

Mr. Schwartz possessed a remarkably high sense of honour. At a gentle-

man's table he was charged M'ith sinister motives in a certain course of con-
duct he had marked out for himself. So appalling was the suggestion that he
immediately left the room, unable to reply ; but relying upon me to vindicate

his character. His courage, both phj'sical and moral, was indomitable. He
never quailed before danger, and would have found it easier to sacrifice life

than principle.

As a Friend, no one could be more generous and disinterested. Living, as

we did, in an isolated position, and bound together by the strongest of tics,

we became quite essential to each other. Yet, when I received a call to leave

the South, he told me that, though my removal would be one of the greatest
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calamities that could befall him, he felt constrained by a sense of duty to

advise me to it.

I parted from him early in Jul}', 1831. The first intelligence I received

was tliat of his deatli. After the lapse of nearly a quarter of a century, I

can trulv say that one of the pleasaiitest reflections of advancing years is con-

nected with tlie Iiopc of incetiiif; tliis much loved friend in that better world

to which his Master called liim so early.

Yours verv trulv,

"wIlliam D. STROBEL.

DAVID JACOBS *

18-29—1830.

David Jacobs wa.s born in Fi-anklin County, Pa., on the 22d of November,

1805. His jmroiits, Ilciu-y and Anna Maria Jacobs, were of G-crman extrac-

tion, and exemplary mcndx^rs of tlie Lutheran Church. Altliough early

deprived of liis parents,—liis mother dying when he was in his fifth year, and

his father before lie had readied his sixteenth, tlieir good influence was still

manifest in the formation of liis character. From his earliest childhood he

showed a mild and gentle disposition; and, before he had passed many yeai-s, he

became fond of reading the Bible, and thoughtful concerning his immoi-tal

interests. He was diffident and retiring, and sought his enjoyment in books

rather than in the sports in wliich young people are usually prone to engage.

He sjjent his early years in the quiet of rural life, assisting his father in culti-

vating his farm. Though he had only the advantages of an ordinary country

school, his very rapid progress in the different bnxuchcs of study was noticed

by his teacliers and otiiers, and suggested the desirableness of his being placed

in circumstances flxvourable to a higher intellectual culture. Indeed he under-

took, of himself, studies outside of the prescribed course; and the farther he

advanced, the more obvious it became that he had talents, which, if suitably

cultivated and directed, would ensm-e to him an eminently useful life.

In the sprlnf of 1822, a few months after the death of his father, j\Ir. Jacobs

attended a course of catechetical instmction under the ministry of his Pastor,

the Rev. John F. Ruthrauff, who jiosscssed remarkable power in interesting his

cateeluiiuciis in the trutlis of roligirni. Tender tliis influence he consecrated

himself to the service of (Jod in an evangcliral piofcssioii, the suicerity of which

was made fidiv manifest by his subsequent life. About the same time he also

determined to offer himself as a candidate for the sacred office. From this

point his piety assumed a more strongly marked character, and his path con-

tinued to shine brighter unto the jx^rfect day.

In June, 1822, immediately after he had made a profession of his faith in

Christ, Mr. Jacobs visited Hagerstown, and made known to the Rev. B. Kurtz,

then the Pastor of the Lutheran congregation in that place, his purjwse to

become a JMinister of the Gospel. Mr. Kurtz encouraged him to proceed in his

preparation, and actually received him into his own family, and became, to a

•MS. from Rev. M. Jacobs, D.D.
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considerable extent, both his instructor and counsellor. Here he attended the

Hager.-^town Academy, then in charge of a IMr. Wilson, and engaged in a course

of cl.iKsicjd study. He \iestm by the somewhat remarkable feat of committiii<T

the Latin Gnunmar to meinoiy in nine da3's; and his subsequent progress was

wliat miiiht have Ik'cu oxpectod from this very favoura])le Ix'ginning. In all his

studies he \v;us distinguisliod for accuracy, thoroughness and facility of acquire-

ment.

In the fall of 1823 he entered the Junior Chu^s in Jcffci-son College, then

under the Presidency of the Rev. Dr. Brown. Here, also, he took a vciy high

raidc ;us a .>*cholar, Ixiiug more esixicially distinguished for his attainments in the

languagas. Here, too, he showed himself an eminently spiritually minded Chris-

tian, and his influence for g(xxl was powerfully felt throughout the institution.

He gi~aduated, with high hotiour, at the Conmicncement, in 1825.

Shortly after his gi-aduation he jilaced himself again under the care of his

friend, Mr. Kurtz, for the purjwse of prosecuting his Theological studies. But

as the Theological Seminary at Gettysburg went into operation the next yea,r,

under the direction of Professor Schmucker, he removed thither in the autumn of

182G, and Ixx^anie one of the first students in that School of the Prophets. On
the 25th of June, 1827, he took charge of the classical department, organized in

connection with the Theological Seminary, and this proved the germ of Pennsyl-

vania College,—an institution which has since risen to great resjiectability and

usefulness. He acquitted himself here, in ever}- way, with gi-eat credit. Not

only wa.s he highly successful in in.«piring his pupils with the desire for thorough

scholai-ship, and advancing them rapidly in the different branches of study, but

he i^aid great attention to their moral and religious well-being, and the savour of

his earnest and yet unostentatious Christian spirit was felt throughout the

institution.

At the meeting of the West Pennsylvania Synod, in 1829, Mr. Jacobs was

licensed to preach the Gos|>cl ; but, as he continued to be engaged in teaching,

and as his health was delicate, he rarely appeared in the pulpit. He remained

in his field of labour until the sunnncr of 1830, when the enfeebled state of his

health rendered it imperative that he should relax in the ^verity of his engage-

ments. Thousrh his friends were far from rc£rardinji him as alarmincly ill, yet

they urged him, as a matter of prudence, and even necessity, to intermit tem-

]X)rarily his labours, and give himself to relaxation and rest. He, accordingly,

made his arrangements for a journey to the South, and he did it the more cheer-

fully for the sake of accompanying to his home in South Carolina a fellow stu-

dent, the \\v\. .liicdli \\ iiii^anl. whose health had for some time been in a

declining state, and who died at the beginning of the next year. He left Get-

tysburg on the 10th of September, but it was eighteen days before he reached

Lexington, S. C, the extreme Southern point of his joumc}'. On the seventh

day after he set out, the stage-coach in which he was travelling was upset, though

he received no serious injury from the accident. The next day, however, the

caach was precipitated o\or the abutment of a bridge, seven or eight feet high, and

broken to pieces, and he was so much injured as to be obliged to stop for several

days. But in all these adverse circumstances he recognized the hand of an

infinitely wise and gracious Providence, and was disposed to dwell more upon

the mercies by which the atHictions were qualified than upon the afflictions them-

selves. He commenced his homeward journey on horseback. But he found it
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irksome and solitary ; and the fatigue, togetlier witli unfavourable weather, and

still imich impaired health, served grcjitly to depress his spirits ; though he did

not lose his hold of Goil's gracious covenant. On reaching Shepardstown, Va.,

he found himself too feeble to proceed farther; and he stopped, as it turned out,

to die among strangers. Mr. Smith, the Lutheran clergyman of the pl;u;e,

having heard that there w;us a minister of his denomination dangerously ill at one

of the inns in the town, immediately called upon him, and had him removed to

his house, where he received the kindest attentions as long as he was a subject

for them. His disease was a violent fever, and, during part of the time, the

exercise of his re;ison was susjx;nded ; but when he had the command of his

faculties, he was sustained by an unfaltering trust in his Redeemer. He died

on the 4th of November, 1S30, in the twenty-fifth year of his age. His remains

were conveyed to his native place, and interred in the cemetery connected with

the church in which he first made a profession of religion. The Funeral ser-

vices were conducted by the Rev. John F. RuthraufF, and the Rev. Dr. Kurtz of

.Hagerstown.

FROM DAVID GILBERT, M.D.

Philadelphia, March 1, 1862.

Dear Sir : I made the acquaintance of the late Rev. I)avid .Jacobs, imme-

diately after my arrival in Canonsburir, to become a member of .Jefferson Col-

lege, in the summer of 1824. I entered the same class with him, and we occupied

the same room together for a number of months. The period that has elapsed

since we were thus associated has buried in oblivion much that might be inte-

resting in his history and character. But the impression of e.valted purity

and worth, wiiich he left upon my mind, can never be erased. lie had become

hopefully a subject of renewing grace, and had united with the Church at

Hagerstown, before he came to College. In that day it was too common for

the young of our communion to prefer other churches, in consequence of the

almost universal use of tlie German language in our pulpits. Jacobs was
amongst the few who believed it their duty to remain in the Church of their

fathers, and labour for her elevation and usefulness. It was the time of the

commencement of that transition period, which has accomplished such wonders

in our Church, not only in introducing the English language, but in the unex-

ampled increase of the membership by means of revival activity, and the

multiplication of Synods and Literary and Theological Institutions.

The Lutheran Church was then but imperfectly known to other denomina-

tions ; and most of that which was known, was derived from publications

which grossly misrepresented her in resjiect to both doctrine and practice.

This was tlic case especially in the region in which .lelferson College is located.

The Presbyterian Church there had been exceedingly active and successful in

the promotion of revivals of religion. The College continued to be blessed

with frequent outpourings of the Holy Spirit, so that a very large proportion

of the students were devotedly pious. To my friend Jacobs this was most
congenial ; and he consequently laboured in promoting the gracious work with

a zeal and efficiency equal to the most devoted in the College. Denominational

differences were never thought of in regard to him. His fervent and simple-

hearted piety did much to dissipate erroneous impressions in respect to the

Church to which he belonged. He was always ready for every good work,

and possessed, in an eminent degree, the confidence and affection of all the

students. During his Senior year an association was formed, by .some of the

most orderly students, for the reform of some confirmed drunkards in the
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town. Temperance Societies, in tlie technical sense, had not then come into

existence. Tlie phm adopted was to carry the offending party upon a rail to

the creek, half a mile distant, and there immerse him until he became sober,

and then require a solemn pledge to future sobriety. The first case was tliat

of a man, who once occupied, with his family, a high position in societj% but

had become so besotted and degraded as to inflict physical injury upon his

wife and daughters, Avhen he was intoxicated. The association was divided

into carriers and duckers, of whicii there were, on this occasion, twelve, and

guards, of which there were thirty. The former disguised themselves by

blackening their faces, wearing a white kerchief on the head, drawing the

shirt out of the pantaloons, and tying it with a black girdle around the waist,

no coat being worn. Jacobs acted well his part, as one of the disguised;

and the effect upon the individual was most salutar3^

During his college life he cherished the most intense an.viety in regard to

the interests of the Lutheran Church. Iler condition and future prosperity

he often made the theme of his conversation, as well as the subject of his

pra3'ers. The preliminary arrangements, then inaugurated for the establish-

ment of a Theological Seminar}' in our Church, were regarded by him with

the deepest interest. When, therefore, he was invited to the Tutorship in

the primary classical department attached to the Seminary after its estalilish-

inent, I have reason to know that he accepted the place, and discharged its

duties, with the utmost alacrity. While he was thus engaged, it was my
privilege to exchange occasional letters with him. In these he manifested the

same deep-toned pietj', and embodied the same ardent .aspirations for the

interests of the Church, which were so characteristic of him while he was at

College.

In his demise the Church sustained a serious loss. In the brief period,

however, which was assigned to him on earth, there is reason to believe that

he accomplished as much as some good men who have been permitted to labour

during what is usually considered a protracted life.

Very truly yours,

D. GILBERT

FROM THE REV. J. ULRICH.

Carlisle, Pa., March 13, 1862.

Rev. and dear Sir : Your request for my recollections of the Rev. David

Jacobs devolves upon me a task the most grateful to my feelings, and, withal,

easy to perform ; for I knew him well, and knew nothing of him which it is

not pleasant to me to record. My acquaintance with him commenced at Get-

tysburg, in the summer of 1827, a little more than three years before his

death. At this time he had charge of a Classical School in connection with

tlie Theological Seminary of the Ccncral Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran

Church, located at Gettysburg. He took charge of this school, not from

choice,—for his heart Mas fixed upon the active duties of the ministry, but from

a strong conviction of duly ; and, under the influence of this conviction, he

retained his connection with it until a short time before his death. By his

mild and j^et dignified and efficient manner of conducting the school, he

secured not only the universal respect of his pupils, but their devoted attach-

ment also. His intellectual powers were undoubtedly of a superior order. He
was a good gener<al scholar, though he excelled especially in the Mathematics

and the Languages. In each of the.se departments he showed great ability as a

teacher ; and if his life had been spared, and his studies in these directions

had been vigorously prosecuted, he would undoubtedly have reached a point

of great eminence. He never ta.ved his pupils, especially in the early part of
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their course, witli long lessons, his aim being rather thorough scholarship than

ra{)i(l progress. AVhilst it evidently gave him pleasure to aid them in solving

diflicult mathematical problems, or mastering obscure sentences in Latin and

Greek, yet he was careful to imjiress upon their minds the great importance

of self-dependence, as essential to success, either in literature or science.

lie was of a naturall}' retiring disposition, and closely wedded to his books;

altliough, during his hours of recieation, he was not only easily accessible to

his pui)ils, but made it very pleasant to them to be in his presence. Walking
was his favourite exercise, and, when the weather was pleasant, lie usually

Avalked from four to six miles each day. On these pedestrian excursions

he often invited one or more of his pupils to accompany him, and though, at

such times, he was ordinarily very communicative, I never knew him utter a

jest, or say a word that would have derogated from the dignity of a Christian

minister.

As it was only a short time before his death that ^^r. Jacobs received

license to preach, he was little known in the capacity of a Preacher ; but,

with the fine qualities of mind and heart which he possessed, there is no

doubt that he would have been, if his life had been spared, in that relation^ as

in ever}^ other, highly respectable and useful.

In person Mr. Jacobs was slender, erect and of about the middle height.

Ilis complexion was rather pale, indicating a bilious habit ; his e3'es, dark

brown, and rather deeply sunk in their sockets, though easily kindling with

animation ; and the general expression of his countenance an index to his vig-

orous intellect. Ilis manners were simple and agreeable, though somewhat
modified by his constitutional diffidence. Whatever opinions he held on con-

troverted questions he did not hesitate to express with freedom and candour
;

but was never impatient or disrespectful on hearing them called in question.

Deeply attached, as he was, to the teachings and usages of his own Church, he

was at a great remove from every thing deserving the name of bigotry. In

all his professional and other engagements he was distinguished for punctuality,

never allowing himself to be a minute beyond the time. His piety was deep,

earnest, unpretending and uniform. Ilis prayers were evidently the breath-

ings of a spirit in intimate communion with Heaven. As he lived, so he died,

full of the graces of the Holy Ghost.

I am yours fraternally,

J. ULRICH.

EZRA KELLER, D.D.

1S37—1S4S.

Ezra Keller, a son of Jacob and Rosanna Keller, was bom in Middle-

town Valley, Frederick County, Md., on the 12th of June, 1812. At the age

of twelve he was sent to the school of a German teacher, of decided religious

character, whose influence over him was very sjilutary, and to whom he often

referred, in after life, with exjiressions of lively gratitude and affection. After

he left school, the impressions which he had thus received, seemed in some

measure to jia.ss away ; but they were subsequently recovered and deepened

through the influence ot a pioas grandfather, who never lost an opportunity for

endeavouring to fix his mind u|X)n his higher interests. It was not, however,

till the winter of 1828, when he had reached his fifteenth year, that he experi-
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cnccd what he believed was true spirittuU peace ; and that was after a season of

severe conflict, occasioned imniediately by hearing a sermon, from an aged min-

ister, on "the Christian Life and its Blcs-^cd lleward." Soon after this he nuulo

a public profession of rehgion, and united with tlie church under the jK\.storal

care of the Rev. A. Heck.

It having now become his fixed jnirpasc to devote himself to the service of

God, he begun to in<|uire in what way he could do this most effectually ; and, in

obedience to his first impulse, which soon ripened into a strong conviction of duty,

he resolved to give his life to the sacred ministry. His father had no sympathy

with this resolution, and refused him the pecuniary aid requisite for carrying it

into effect ; but even this did not discourage him. After receiving instruction

for several months from his Pastor, who heartily approved of his ])urpose, he left

home in the autmnn of I80O, and travelled the whole dist;ince to Gettysburg, on

foot, and without funds. Here the Education Society proffered its friendly aid,

and, by this means, he was enabled to prosecute his literary coui-se ; though,

when, in after years, his patrimony came into his possession, he promptly reftinded

all that he had received. He gi-aduated \vith honoiu-, at Pennsylvania College,

in the autunm of 1&55. His theological studies, which he had begun during his

Senior year in College, he continued industriously to pursue, and entered the

Seminary at Gettysburg at the beginning of the winter term. On the com-

pletion of his studies, he engaged in a mission through some of the Western

States, under the auspices of the Synod of Pennsylvania. During this tour he

was instrumental of accomplishing great good, while the varied experience which

he had, proved an excellent discipline to both his mind and his heart.

In the spring of 1837 Mr. Keller was married to Caroline Iloutzon, of ]\Iid-

dletown Valley. They had several children, but they died in infancy. IMrs,

Keller sun'ived her husband, and has since formed another matrimonial connec-

tion.

In the summer of 1837 he took the pastoral charge of the congregations of

Taneytown and Emmitsburg. Here his labours were highly appreciated, and

were attended by many tokens of the Divine favour. They were temporai-ily

intennipted by a bronchial affection, but, after a sea-son of rest, he was enabled to

resume them with his ;iccustomcd vigour. In the autumn of 1840 he reluctantly

resigned his charge, and accepted a call to Hagei-stown, IMd., where his ministry

was equally vigorous, effective and acceptable. The pastoral tie, however, was

soon again broken. A Literary and Theological Institution had been called into

existence, with a view |iarticularly to the wants of the Luthei'an Church in the

AW'st, and Mr. Keller was re-arded by his brethren as eminently fitted to

preside over it. Having Ixsen designated to this important place, he accordingly

removed to the West in the spring of 1844, and took charge of Wittenberg

College, in Springfield, 0. The new Seminary, under his fostering care, quickly

attained to a high degree of prosperity. He gained the confidence of the entire

community in which he lived, and displayed a degree of wisdom, energy and

zeal, that left none in doubt whether the apjwintment had been judiciously made.

He received the degree of Doctor of Divinity, from Jeffei-son College, in

1845.

Dr. KeUer was suddenly called away from his earthly labours, when every

thing seemed to promise a long career of active usefulness. He died of Typhoid

Fever, on the 29th of December, 1848. In the inmiediate prospect of his
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dissolution, he evinced the most delightful tranquillity of mind, and the only

rciuson he seemed to have for wishing to live, was that he might render further

ser\-icc to the great cause of truth and righteousness, to which he luul devoted

himself. His Funeral Sermon was preached by the llev. S. llitz, from Psjilm

xxiii. 4.

The onlj' publication of Dr. Keller was a Discourse dehvered before the

Alumni of the Theological Seminary, Gettysburg, in l&i4.

FROM PROFESSOR M. L. STOEVER,

Of Pennsylvania College.

Gettysburg, June 22, 1855.

My dear Sir: It is nearly twenty-two years since my acquaintance with the

late Dr. Ezra Keller conunenced, but I remember most distinctly tlic impres-

sion which, at our first meeting, he made upon me. I felt deeply that I was
in the presence of a man who lived under the influence of the powers of the

world to come. His countenance indicated some degree of sternness, but there

seemed, beneath, much tenderness of feeling and great kindness and benevo-

lence. His elevated tone of conversation, and his dignified and sedate manner,

left an mipression on my mind that was altogether agreeable; and the only

effect of my being brought into more intimate relations with him was that the

same impression was rendered deeper ; especially I had a stronger sense of

his great moral worth, and of the purity and force of his principles. He was
at that time a member of the Junior class in Pennsylvania College ; holding

a high rank in the institution, and exerting an influence for good which it is

seldom the privilege of a student to exert. He commanded the respect of all,

and possessed the warm esteem of those who knew him more intimately.

His very appearance was acheck to levity and thoughtlessness. Xo one in his

presence could indulge in any thing of doubtful propriety or moralitj-, without,

in some way, receiving from him a rebuke. His Christian character seemed
eminently consistent. He was regular in his attendance on all college duties,

and faithful to every engagement that claimed his attention. The same traits

of character he afterwards exhibited, when he Avas called to act in more public

stations. In every position he stood forth a model of Christian activity and
consistency. He was much beloved while he lived, and when he died there

was great lamentation made over him.

Next to the devoted and all-pervading piety which I should say constituted

the most prominent feature in Dr. Keller's character, or rather made it essen-

tially what it was, I may mention his remarkable moral courage, which was
adequate to any emergency requiring its exercise. He Avas fearless in the

ndvocaoy of siirh nicasiii-os ns ]\v tli'Mmbt were right, rcgai-dloss of the praise

i>r tlic con.sur(j of Ids rcllow-ineii. " XuL as pleasing num but (_iud " was the

;^reat motto of bis life ; and to this he adhered Avith stern and unwavering
tidelity. He had great force of character, Avhich gaA'e him more than ordinary

influence over those Avith wkom he was associated. He Avas remarkable for

bis untiring energy and indomitable perseverance. In youth he had formed
habits of self-reliance Avhich be carried Avith him through life. AVhatever he

undertook Avas almost certain to succeed. HoAVCA-er uninviting the field, or

however gloomy the prospect, or hoAvever arduous the duty, he never despaired.

His life was emphatically a life of scA-ere and constant labour.

As a Preacher, Dr. Keller possessed no small ability. He ncA-er failed to

gain and bold the attention of bis audience. His discourses Avere lucid, Iiibli-

cal, practical and weighty—they Avere remarkable for simple and pertinent

illustration, and abounded in pathetic and touching allusions. He never

Vol. IX. 26
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attempted to explain what was inexplicable ; never strayed off into the region

of nietapliysical .subtlety, but contented iiinisclf with jneacliinji tlie doctrines

and pieccpt.s of the (Jospel in all their naked sinii)licity and puiit}'. His man-
ner was solemn and impressive, earnest and affectionate ; the tones of his

voice were clear, fnll and commanding; iiis enunciation easy and distinct; his

gesture natural; wiiile his personal appearance, and especially the expression

of his countenance, served to aid, in no small degree, tiic general effect. There

was an evangelical unction pervading all his discourses—every word seemed

to come from his inmost soul. It was not hi.s practice to write out his sermons

at length, but, after having prepared a skeleton, to get a train of thought fixed

in his mind, and then trust to the moment for the language. In j)ublic prayer

he was alike felicitous in his expressions and devout in his manner. No one

who heard him could resist the conviction that the spirit which he breathed

was imbibed in the closet, and that the petitions ascended fi-om a heart in

which the Sanctilier and the Comforter had his constant dwelling jjlace.

Dr. Keller's services were much in demand in seasons of unusual religious

interest; and they were, on many such occasions, attended with a manifest

blessing. I heard him several times in the spring of 1843, when his preach-

ing produced an impression not soon to be forgotten. His earnest expostula-

tions, his tender and thrilling appeals, the deep concern he manifested in the

sinner's welfare, excited an interest such as I have rarely witnessed, and

crowded the place of worship with attentive and deeply aflccted listeners.

But, during the whole scene, there prevailed the most perfect order and the

deepest solemnity ; and when the time came for gathering in the fruits of

the revival, a large number made a profession of their faith, not a few of whom
have since been eminently useful, and some have become excellent ministers of

the Gospel.

Dr. Keller was a very successful Pastor. He kept a faithful watch over

his flock. He was instant in season and out of season. He was equally at

home in the sick chamber and the house of mourning ; and knew how to speak

a word in season to the doubting and the erring, the inconstant and the Avay-

ward. Kindness and firmness were blended in his character in beautiful pro-

portions, rendering him every where at once acceptable and useful, and
securing to him a warm place in the hearts of all with whom he associated.

I will only add that Dr. Keller possessed excellent natural abilities. His

mind acted with great directness, clearness and force, readily grasping the

strong points of every subject that engaged his attention. lie possessed

strong common sense, an accurate judgment, and a penetrating foresight. Had
he been spared to advanced life, there is no doubt that he would have attained

a rank among the most distinguished ministers of his day ; and, notwith-

standing his early death, he has left behind him a name that will long remain

fragrant in many a circle.

1 am, my dear Sir,

With sincere regard,

Faithfully yours,

M. L. STOEVER.

FROM THE REV. SAMUEL SPRECHER, DD.

President of "Wittenberg College.

Wittenberg College, August 6. 1858.

Dear Sir : Intimate as I was with Dr. Keller, I did not often come into

personal contact with him. Belonging to different Synods of the Church, and
residing in different States of the Union, we did not often meet. But it is

remarkable that every time we did meet or had any intercourse, something
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occurred to impress me with a sense of that moral greatness which formed his

most striking- characteristic. lie was a man of strong passions ; but, having,

It}' Divine grace, brougiit them under the control of reason and conscience,

he became one of the most calm and considerate, as well as one of the most
determined and energetic, men I ever saw. Ilis moral earnestness was always

apparent, but was characterized by all that variety of manifestation which
changes of situation are calculated to produce in sincere spirits. In the

earlier part of his career, while struggling with poverty, it was connected with

a tinge of severity' bordering on moroseness, and a tone of austerity in his

manner almost repulsive. Afterwards when, in more comfortable circum-

stances, that same great spirit went out among his followers with a peculiar

generosity, kindness and tenderness. Sometimes there was, however, even
in those early days, much playfulne.ss in his sarcasm. At an entertainment
given to his class, on their graduation, he was sitting apart, while the com-
pany was engaged in the trilling conversation which is too coumion on such
occasions, when, on being accosted by one of them witli the remark, " You
must be pondering some great suliject, Mr. Keller, as you are so silent."

"Yes," he said, "I am wondering how intelligent young gentlemen and
ladies can talk so much nonsense." But never was there a more tender

solicitude than that which he cherished for the welfare of others. If he heard
any thing injurious to the character of another, lie would instantly, with the

utmost faithfulness, but also with the greatest kindness, inform him of it. I

recollect, on one occasion, a report of most disgraceful conduct in a minister,

got into circulation, and while his best friends in the neighbourhood failed to

inform him of it. Dr. K., though living at a distance, as soon as it reached his

ear, wrote to that brother, who instantly demanded an investigation, which
resulted in the most complete proof that tlie charge was a malicious slander.

Ilis firmness was so remarkable that an opponent of his once said to me, in

the way of complaint,—" We have no remed}'—when he says a thing, we may
as well give up—it will be done." On the death of a very worthy youth, a

student of Wittenberg College, he, as President of the institution, was invited

by the father, who was an infidel, to pronounce a eulogy, but requested not

to preach a sermon. Dr. K. positivch' refused to say one word, unless he
were permitted to declare what he believed to be the whole counsel of God.
After much hesitation, the father consented, but remarked,—" I hope you
will spare us as much as you can." A congregation in his neighbourhood
was in a divided and distracted state, Avhen he was invited by the Council to

preside at a congregational meeting held for the purpose of electing a Pastor.

Though he knew that he should make for himself many enemies by the course

which he would feel bound to take in the execution of constitutional provi-

sions, he unhesitatingly performed the duty; and then wrote to the brother,

who was elected in the midst of groat opjiosition, in a tone of earnestness,

nay, almost of command, to accept the post of difliculty, and save, as he

believed, under God, he could save, a church from ruin. And induced, in a

great measure, by his confidence in the wisdom as well as the firmness of Dr.
Keller, that brother took the step proposed ; and the result justified the

expectations that were held out to him. The people were not onl_v fully united

in due time, but those who were most bitterly opposed to the interposition of

Dr. K. and to the Pastor elected, became the Pastor's best friends ; and, after-

wards, on his leaving his charge, in a state of great prosperity, for another
field of labour, they were as loath to part with him as they had been to receive

him.

And this great man, so strong in his determination, was as simple as a child

in his confes.sion of conscious error. In a literary contest with another stu-

dent at college, he was led, in the chagrin of disappointed ambition, (for, as I
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have said, his passions were strong), to utter charges against his rival, which
lie quickly discovered had no foundation in truth. lie not only made full con
fession of tlie wrong to that individual, but availed himself of every opportu-
nity to correct the wrong impression, and make all jjossible reparation for the

injur}' ; but, as I was amazed to find, on becoming his successor in the College, he

Mould frequently relate the case, with all the circumstances most unfavourable to

himself, and use it as an illustration of tiie blinding influence of ambition, and
the necessity of students' watching over their passions, in their intercourse

with one another. No wonder that he was a great moral educator, and tliat

indelible impressions are left upon the minds of all who were under his inllu-

ence as students.

My latest recollection of Dr. Keller is most tender and impressive. On his

last visit to the East, only two months before his lamented death, he spent a

few days with me and my charge; and made impressions on ni}' nund which
time cannot efface. There was a meek dignity, earnestness and tenderness,

connected witft an elevation, enlargement and benevolence of feeling, which I

have never seen so fully exhiliited in an}- other man. lie preached to us on
"doing good." It is not necessary for me to say that he was very eloquent;

but as his was moral greatness, and as he was distinguished for his practical

power, I may say that never did an audience realize more fully that doing good,

in the very spirit of Jesus, was the characteristic of the Preacher, and the

soul of his eloquence. And though he seemed to be in good health, having
become more fleshy than he was before he left the East, and though he spoke
most confidently and gratefully of his strong and improved health, yd there

Av.as such a peculiar spirituality, such an almost superhuman solemnity, about
him, that I felt a reverence for him more profound than I have ever realized in

the presence of a fellow mortal. And when I soon after heard of his death, I

felt that I had received the impress'on of a spirit in which there was going on
a special preparation for Heaven, and which, after long and varied experience

of the Christian life on earth, was, in every sense of the word, walking "just
on the borders of the spirit land."

Among other things, which I hope I shall never forget, is the following :

He seemed greath' concerned about the state of religion in our branch of the

Church, and deeply impressed with the idea that there was a decline in spirit-

uality ; that a reaction of error and formalism against the evangelical senti-

ments and the revival spirit, which had, for many years, been prevalent

within the bounds of the General Synod of our Church, was coming down
upon ns. I had conducted him, in the course of our conversation, to a beau-
tiful cemetery belonging to one of the churches of the place, and was pointiu"

out to him, occasionally, some of the attractions of the grounds, when ho
requested me to be seated with him on one of the tombs ; and then, alludin"-

to th'! evidence which he had pivsrnted of the reality of the evils which threat-

ened liie Churcii, he nid.-t .^dlciuuly charged nie lu be faitlil'iil to tlie truth and
cau.se of (jod in the anticipated trial. Appealing to the fact that I, as well

as he, had satisfactory evidence that the sentiments in which we had bccu
educated were evangelical, and that the revival of religion with which a large

part of the Churcli had been favoured for a quarter of a century was genuine,

he charged me to be faithful to them, to be careful not to be seduced by the

delusions which he thought were accumulating around us. Such seemed to

be the habitual spirit of this devoted servant of God.
On becoming his successor, with such impressions on my mind, one of the

first things that fell within my limits was his Journal, Avhere I found, among
the entries made on that last journey to the East, as nearly as I can quote

from niemor}', the following record of his thoughts and feelings: He arrived at

AVheeling on a Saturday evening, and, as he never travelled on the Sabbath,
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lie left the stage, resolved to spend the Sabbath there. Tn the inoriiiuj^ he

recollected that a family, which had formerly attended his ininistr3^ at

Ilagerstown, lived in the neighbourhood. lie visited them, had conversation

and [irayer, and was returning to the city, in time for public worship, when,

as he reached the brow of the hill wliicli overlooks the city, his attention was
ari'cstcd by the bell of a steamboat which was leaving the wharf, and disturb-

ing the quiet hours of the iSabbath with its unhallowed noi.se and bustle

" 15ut," says he, " that boat was the occasion of a most interesting train of

rellections in ni}' mind. 1 began to think of the hundreds of miles which that

boat might travel on the Ohio and the Mississippi; of the millions of

immortal souls dwelling upon the vast territories watered by those rivers, and
of the countless multitudes, with their untold physical, intellectual and moral
resources, which would soon be found congregated there, and I could not but

lay my hand.s upon my breast and exclaim,— ' Lord Jesus, come and take

possession of this, thine American Canaan.' " But I must content myself
with the foregoing personal recollections, as his Journal is now in the hands
of one who was associated with him from the founding of AVittenberg College,

and who will shortly favour the public with a complete Biography of this

great and good man.
Yours respectfully,

SAMUEL SPRECIIER.

FROM THE HON. EDWARD McPHERSON,

Member of Congress.

Gettysburg, March 18. 1859.

My dear Sir : I was not intimate with Dr. Keller. lie had left College

before I entered, and he was much my senior. But he lived several 3fears in

a neighbouring town, and was frequently in Gettj'sburg, where he was well

known as a faithful, laborious and conscientious student. These character-

istics, prominent in his carl}' years, became more marked as he grew older,

and made him powerful for good. In all stages of his career he was influen-

tial. As a student at College and in the Literary Society of Avhich he was a

member, in the Theological Seminary and as a Minister of the Gospel, he

won respect, gained confidence, and exerted a large and controlling influence,

which has not vet ceased; for, though dead, he lives in those he impressed in

life.

Dr. Keller was a direct, logical and powerful preacher. Ilis manner was
gentle and winning, but he fearlessly preached what he believed to be God's

truth. His labours were crowned with success, and he had many souls for

his hire. Especially will he be remembered in Gettysburg for his pulpit

eff'orts in 1843, M-hen a large proportion of the population were roused to a

(•i>nsiiU'ra(ii)n of rrliizion .'k tlic i;riat pi-;iclical concern. .\t this pei'iod he

jireached witii a pungency and power rarely surj)assed.

lie died young,—when, to human view, a bright future was before him.

When he died, the Church mourned,—not merely the denominational Church,

but the Avhole Church, as far as a knowledge of his many virtues and great

usefulness had spread.

Very respectfully vonrs,

EDWARD McPHERSON.
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FROM THE REV. "^^LLIAM M. PAXTON. D.D..

Professor in the (Puksuvtkki.vn) Theological Semi.vary, Allkghe.vy City. Pa.

PiTTsnuuc.li, March 11, 1802.

My dear Sir: I take pleasure in coinplj-ing with your request to couiiuit to

paper sonic of my recollections of the Rev. Ezra Keller, D.D.
He was one of those men who impressed themselves upon my memory ia

boyhood, and, althougli many years have passed since, he comes up before inc

at thi.s moment, in person and character, as distinctly as if I had parted with
him but yesterday. Penn.sylvania College had then just been chartered, and
as the beautiful edifice, which now accommodates the institution, existed only
in idea, the recitations were held in a certain memorable old building, where
Dr. Kazelius presided with patriarchal dignity over the College classes, whilst
a certain teacher, by the name of Frederici, with the pomp of an autocrat,

wielded his savage "ferula," to the great terror of the striplings who were in

a course of preparation for College. Ezra Keller was then a member of the
Senior class, and T, a little boy, receiving, under Frederici's cogent discipline,

my first initiation into the mysteries of declensions and conjugations. To
my youthful imagination a Senior was an object of no small reverence; but
among the many men of mark in that class, tlierc was no one who made so

deep and abiding an impression upon my mind as Ezra Keller. There was
something, even then, in his aspect and demeanour, that produced a solemn
and inspiring impression, not only upon his own equals in age, but even upon
men of mature minds and large experience. I can see him, even now, as he
entered the College 3'ard at the hour of morning recitation, his deliberate

step, his self-possessed, impressive manner; his unusually genteel appearance,
his ministerial air, his broad, heavy foce and expansive forehead, his measured,
solemn tones of voice, his deeph^ spiritual and devotional cast of countenance,

all combining to foreshadow the very characteristics for which he was after-

wards so much distinguished. He was perhaps the oldest, and certainly the
most mature, student in the institution; and this, together with his superior
mind, his accurate scholarship, and his manifest and acknowledged sanctity,

rendered him a sort of Oracle in the College. Among the pious students his

influence was truly wonderful, his opinion on almost any question bein"
regarded as decisive. In matters of practical religion he was looked up to as

a model. His simple presence would repress all levity; his warmth of devo-
tional feeling enkindled other hearts ; his consistency exemplified the true law
of the Christian life; his zeal stimulated every Christian enterprise; and the
spirituality and earnestness of his daily life gave impression and tone to the
religious circle in which he moved. As I now look back upon the sacred
associations of tho.sc days, T am persuaded that few men, during the time of
their collegiate training, have a more decided religious induence than Ezra
Keller.

Among my most vivid recollections of that period was a literary contest in

which he bore a conspicuous part. The rivalry between the two Literary Soci-

eties was, at that time, very strong, but strictly honourable. Keller was the
champion of the Phrcnakosmian Society, whilst the Philomathean was repre-

sented by a man of rare gifts and unusually pojiular eloquence. The prospect
of such a literary rencontre awakened quite an excitement among the students,

and enlisted the interest of the whole community. When the evening for the

contest arrived, long before the chime of bells on the old Lutheran Church
signalled the procession to start from the College, the church (with the excep-
tion of the seats reserved for the students) was filled to overflowing with an
excited crowd, drawn from all classes in the town, and to some extent from
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the .surrounding conntr}'. Both the conihatants acquitted themselves admira-
bl}^; but, as tliere were no judges appointed, no award of superiorit}' was
made, and, the audience bcinu: divided in sentiment, the public disctissed the

merits of tlie two speakers as wai-mly as they had discussed the meiits of the

question. The trutli was that the gifts of the two debaters wore .so entirely

diderent that they could not well be compared. Mr. Keller's portion of the

debate was a masterly argument, characterized b}' that vigorous, massive, logi-

cal power of thought, which afterwards made him so able a Tiieologian and
such a successful Teacher. Tiie other part of the debate was a splendid, elo-

quent oration, displ.-iying such brilliant genius and rare powers of popular ora-

tor}'- as called forth the prediction (which has been fully verified) that the

speaker would make one of the most eloquent and popular preachers in the

Lutheran Church.

Another recollection, which I cannot omit to record, dates some years later.

After Dr. Keller had been settled, for some time, in the ministry, he returned
to Gettysburg, and preached in connection with the Rev. j\Ir. Conrod, in the
College Church, during a protracted meeting in the winter of 1843. It was a
time of wonderful religious impression. The preaching was blessed to the
awakening of many persons in the town; and such was the effect produced
upon the College that I do not think there were more than two or three stu-

dents who did not give evidence of some concern about the salvation of their

souls. I was, at that time, a member of the Senior class, and well remember
the preaching of Dr. Keller, and especially one sermon, which was among the
first instrumentalities that led me to serious reflection. The sermon presented
three vivid portraitures,—the sinner, first, in his carelessness; second, under
conviction; and third, laying hold on Christ. The first picture, that of an
impenitent, careless sinner, was so true to life, exhibiting so grapliically the

state of his thoughts and feelings, that I was alarmed, and felt as if I were
myself the subject which the preacher was sketching. So deeply were my
feelings wrought upon that, when he came to the second picture, that of the
convinced sinner,—T felt again that this was preci.sely my condition; and when
he pa.ssed to tlie third, and described the sinner laying hold on Christ, he car-
ried me along by a powerful constraint, and left me nearer the Cross than I
had ever been before. The whole seriuon was pronounced with great calmness
and deliberation, but there was such clearness of statement, such an intimate
knowledge of the workings of the human heart, such vividness of delineation
and pungency of application, as showed that he was pos.sessed of unusual
qualifications for pulpit efiicicncy.

When I remember the many seals of his ministry during that series of
meetings, and the hoi}' earnestness which he displayed in the work of savino-

souls, I am deeph* sensible of the great loss which the Church has sustained
in liis death, and of the importance of earnest prayer to the great "Lord of
tlic linrvcst " tliat Ife wmiM rai-^o uji r.inl .send foi'th iiianv inoi-e labourers,
imbued with the same spirit of prayer, and animated with the same high and
hoi}' purposes.

Yours very truly,

WILLIAM M. PAXTON.
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MICHAEL EYSTER.
1888—1S.iB.

Michael Kvster was tnc fourth son of Adam and Elizabctli Eyster,

and WHS born about six miles West of York, Pa., on the IGth of jMay, 1814.

His parents were of German descent, and his father was a farmer. He remained

at home until he had reached his thirteenth year, when he was phiced in a mer-

cantile hoasc at York, with a view to his Ixjing edu«ited to that business. After

remaining here for three years, during which time he commended himself greatly

to the favour of his employers by his strict attention to business, he became

deeply interested in the subject of pei-sonal religion. Notwithstanding he had

been trained by Christian parents, his thought.s seem never to have been directed

seriously to his higher interests until this period ; but now the salvation of his soul

became with him the all-engrossing concern. He fell upon his knees, and besought

the Lord to work in him the great change which he felt wa.s absolutely essential

to his being saved ; at the same time solemiil}- promL-^ing that, if this should be

his happy e.xixjricnce, he would devote the rest of his life to the preaching of the

Gospel. The burden that rested upon his spirit was removed ; the light and

hope that he had prayed for came ; and, ti-uc to his promise, he at once relinquished

his place in the store, and, turning a deaf ear to all the arguments that could be

offered in favour of a contrary com-se, began his studies with a view to entering

the ministry.

At the time of J\Ir. Eyster's boyhood, the German language was almost

exclusivel}'^ used among the rural population of York County. Owing to the fact

that his early education had been conducted entirely in that language, he had but

little knowledge of English when he commenced his preparation for the ministry.

He, however, very soon became as familiar witli the latter as he was with the

fonner ; and he found his knowledge of the German of great importance to him

in the prosecution of his theological course.

He commenced his clsissical studies at JNIarshall College, then at York ; but,

shortly after, that institution was removed to Mercersbui-g, and he entered Penn-

sylvania College at Gettysburg, with the design of completing his collegiate course

in it. He very soon g-ained a high reputation for diligence and success in his

studies, and for an honourable and exemplary dejx)rtment ; and this reputation he

maintained as long as his connection with the institution continued. After pass-

ing through the proscribed course in thr College, ho ontoriMl thi' 'riii'nlo^ical Si^mi-

nary in the s;ime place, where he became at once distingui.-liod for both aeutc-

ness and depth of thought, and was reg"irdcd as giving promise, if his life were

spared, of extraordinary useftilness in the Church. His studies at the Seminary

being closed, he was licensed to preach the Gosi)el, by the West Pennsylvania

Synod, at its meeting in New Berlin, Somerset County, in October, 1838.

In the fall of the same year Mr. Eyster accep-ted an invitation to take charge

of the congregation at Williamsburg, Blair County, Pa., and immediately entered

upon the duties of the place. During a jwrtion of the time he resided here, he

preached in Sinking '\''allcy, some twenty miles distant, and also at the Yellow

Spring School House, about five miles from ^^'illiamsburg. Here also he prose-

cuted his studies with great \igour ; and this, in connection with his very numer-
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oas pastoral duties, so overtasked his pliysical energies that he probably never

fully recovered from the effect. In January, 1839, he was niairied to Julia E.

Eichclbcrger, of York, a young lady to whom he became engaged while he was

there serving his clerkship.

Mr. Kyster's congregation soon became much attached to liim, and he lx;camc

a favourite in the whole surrounding conununity. He also came to be widely

known in the Church, a.s an able, earnest and devoted minister. He remained in

Williamsburg until jMarch, 184G, when he received and accepted a call from the

Congregation in Greencastle, FmnkUn County, Pa., and removed at once to tliis

new field of labour. He also preached ocaisionally at jMercersbui'g, and at the

Grindstone fleeting Hoase, during his residence in Franklin County. Wherever

he preached, he was always received wth great favour, and the success of his

labours was manifest as well hi the increase of his congregation, as in a more

elevated tone of Christian feeling and character.

Mr. Eyster was now subjected to a most desolating affliction in the death of

his beloved wfe. His attachment to her had been nothing less than absolute

devotion ; and the thought of losmg such a treasm-e seemed not to have occurred

to him ; and when the event actually came, so overwhehuing was the stroke that

it was feared that it might mark the termination of his usefulness, and hjisten the

close of his life. But his trust in God did not forsake him. Though it may

have given a somewhat sombre hue to his remaining years, it imparted an increased

degree of spirituality to his character, and fresh unction and energy to his minis-

trations. He felt, however, that he could not remain in a place m M'hich the asso-

ciations had become so sad, and he, accordingly, sought relief by a change of

location, and, in October, 1849, removed to Greensburgh. He now took charge

of the congregations in Greensburg, Salem and Adarasburg; but, finding the

labour of serving them all too much for his heaUh, which had now become seri-

ously impaired, he resigned the congregation at Salem to the care of another

minister. This was about a year before his death.

Here also he laboured with much acceptance and high ability; as was evident

from the flourishing condition in which the congi-egations were when his ministry

closed. The last time he preached was on the l*2th of June, 185.3, during the

meeting of the Pittsburg Synod at Frceport. He was then in such feeble health

as to be scarcely able to ascend the pulpit stairs. But his friends were anxious

to hear him, and he reluctantly consented. His text was " This do in remem-

brance of me ;" and though the sermon was quite unpremeditated, it was thought

to have been one of his most felicitous efforts. It seemed to the audience almost

like a voice coming t<i tliem from the invisilile world. From this jieriod his

strength i-apidly declined, and he was unable to attempt any further public

service.

Soon after his return from Freeport, he went, by the ad\'ice of his friends, to

spend some time at Bedford Spruigs, but, as he derived no benefit from the

water, he left very shortly, and, after paj'ing a brief visit to his early home,

returned to his family to die. He was confined to his room only one week

before his death ; the immediate cause of which was a severe attack of acute

langjTitis, superadded to a great degree of physical prostration, induced by com-

pUcated chronic diseases. His sufferings were severe, but he endured them with

the utmost calmness and fortitude. It was a most affecting scene when, by his

recjucst, his children came and knelt about his death bed, and, after giving them

Vol. IX. 27
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words of tender and solemn counsel, he commended them to the gracious guar-

dianship of their Heavenly Father, ;us a preparation for the final parting. His

last words, which were addressed to one of the officers of his church, were " I

expect to meet you in Heaven." He died on the 11th of August, IH^ul, in the

forty-second year of his age. The services at his Fiuieral were conducted l)y

the neighl)Ouring ministers; and Discourses were suhscquently, hy special

appointment, jireachcd at Grecjusburg and Adamsburg, in the churches in which

3Ir. Eyster had la.'^t dfticiated, by the llev. Messrs. J. Martin and^^^ S. hhucry,

both of them selecting, without any previous consultation, as a text for the

occa.sion, the words,—" For he was a good man, and full of faith and the Holy

Ghost, and much people was added unto the Lord."

FROJr PROFESSOR M. L. STOEVER.

Pe.n'.vsylvama College, Gettyskuiig, Jan. 14, 18G2.

My dear Sir. ^fy rchTtions M-ith Michael Ejstcr arc ainonic the most
pleasant reminiscences of my colleg,c da\'s. Ti>e high regard with wliich my
first acquamtance with liim inspiied me, grew into a strong and enduring

affection, whicli T had the pleasure to know was most fully reciprocated. In

a communication whioli I received from him only a short time before his

death, in referring to tliis period, he says,—"Those were halcyon days,

—

days the scenes and inci<lents of which will ever constitute the brightest and

loveliest chapters of our histor}",—days to which we may recur, if not with

unmingled delight, yet with feelings of profoundest gratitude."

I can trul}' say that the more I knew Mr. Eyster the more I loved him.

I have always felt that his inducnce over me w.as most salutary. During all

my intercourse with him, I never heard from his lips an expression which I

could Avish unsaid, or witnessed anj' thing in his conduct that I could now
desire undone. On account of his very modest disposition and retiring habit,

I never felt that he was full}'^ appreciated ; and this makes me the more

willing to render anj^ aid in my power in constructing an enduring memorial

of him.

What comes first to my remembrance, in thinking of Mr. Eyster's character,

is his simple-hearted and earnest piety. lie was, in the fidl force of the

words, a good man. The noble qualities with which he had been endowed
by nature, had evidently been sanctified by the power of Divine truth and

grace, and con.secrated to the glory of his Creator and Redeemer. He was
rcmarkablj' sincere' in the expression of his opinions and feelings—you were

alwaj'S sure that j'ou should never find him except on the high and open

ground of Christian integrity. He was one of the most unselfish of men

—

his purse, bis services, liis synqiathy, his counsels, wei'C always at the dis-

jiosal of those w hnm lie ln\eil. Xnr were liis lieiicractions, liy any means,

confined to friends, or to tliosc of his own communion. He rccf),snizcd in

every man a brother, whom it was his happiness to serve by every means in

his power. While he was, not onh' from education but conviction, an earnest

Lutheran, and cordially received the doctrines of the Augsburg Confession,

he was far from making that formula a test of religious faith—he was a man
of a truly catholic spirit, and altogether liberal in his estimate of other

denominations. The image of his jNIaster Avas always a passport to his

cordial regards and Christian fellowship.

^Ir. Eyster was distinguished for a noble Chiistian intrepidity. It mat-

tered not to him who were M'ith him or who Avere opposed to him—it was
enough for him to feel assured that he was right. He combined, in a high

degree, what might seem at first almost opposite qualities,—great indepcn-
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dcMCC of tlioiight with a very luiiuble estimate of his o\rn abilities. IMuch
as he respected the jiulp,inents of eminent men, he never accepted thcin

witlioiit having subjected them to a thorough e.vamination. Ilis own
opinions were alwa^'s tlie result of mature reflection, and he rarely had
occasion subsequently to modify them; but when he found himself in error,

no man was more ready than he to acknowledge and retract. He had a high

sen.sc of honour : you might searcli tlie histor}- of his life in vain for a single

act that would even suggest to you the idea of a mean or grovelling spirit.

As a Scholar, .Mr. Kyster was highly respectable. Though Theology was his

favourite stud}', he was, by no means, a novice in other departments of know-
ledge, lie was fond of tlie Natural Sciences, and had made very considera-

ble attainments in History and Intellectual Philosophy. He had also culti-

vated a taste for Poetry, and was quite familiar with most of the .standard

poetical authors in our language.

As a Preacher, he. was instructive, logical, and, in a much more than com-
mon degree, original. While there was little of ornament in his style, there
was an elegant simplicity, which made his discourses perfectly intelligiljle to

the humblest hearer, and highly acceptable to the most cultivated. His
illustrations were alwaj's apt, pointed, forcible. His utterance was fluent, and
his M'hole manner earnest and dignified. He was an easj' and effective extem-
poraneous speaker. It is said that few men could preach so instructively,

and even profoundly, on almost any passage of Scripture, with so little pre-

paration. He was exceedingly familiar with the Bible, and his quotations

from it were always most felicitous. The crowning feature of his preaching

was that it was highlj^ evangelical. The Cross was the great central point

of all his ministrations.

In all the various duties pertaining to the ministry Mr. Eystcr was a model
of diligence and fidelity. The one idea which originall}- prompted him to

give him.self to the work, alwa)'S pervaded his mind and influenced his con-
duct, lie never shrunk from any good service which it was in his power to

perform. When he was in delicate health, and really unfit to conduct the

services of the sanctuary, his answer to his friends, who would urge him to

remain at home, was that hi.s personal comfort was insignificant, compared
with the duty he owed to the Church and to the cau.sc of the Redeemer.
Whatsoever his hand found to do, he did it with his might.

I am, with great regard.

Sincerely yours,

M. L. STOEVER.

FROM THE REV. JACOB ZIEGLER.

Of the German Reformed CiiURCrr.

rJirrrvsiu'iir.. March 2, \S>V-'.

^ly dear Sir : I cheerfully comply with your request for mj- impressions of

the general character of the late Rev. Michael Eyster. My acquaintance with
him continued through a i)eriod of five years, during which time, as com-
panions in study, our intercourse ripened into mature friendship.

Mr. Eyster's intellectual [)owers were certainly of a very high order. lie

was naturally of a philoso])liic turn—the most abstruse questions of science

readily yielded to his penetrating mind. He was an instructive and highly
acceptable preacher. I believe he seldom, if ever, fully wrote out a sermon

;

but he thoroughl}- investigated his suV)iect, committed his thoughts to paper,

and then depended wholly on the inspiration of his theme, in connection with
the aid from on high, for the effectiveness of his utterances. This mode of

preaching he commenced early in his ministry, and, I believe, never after-
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vards varied from it. It was this, I doubt not, that infused so much life and

unction into all his pulpit exercises. lie was fearless in the declaration of

\vliat he believed to be the truth, whether men would hear or whether they

would forbear. His preaching was eminently pi-actical : he presented the

truth not only with a view to its beinjr accepted by the intellect, but applied

b}' the conscience, and received into the heart as a living power; and the

result was that he acconiplislied great good in the awakening and conversion

of sinners and tiie building up of God's people.

As a Friend, he was sincere and faithful ; ahvaj's cheerful, but, in his most

humorous moods, never losing sight of the dignity of his high calling A
morose and sanctimonious habit he could not endure, and he never hesitated,

on suitable occasions and in a proper manner, to testify against it. lie was

as far as possible from beiTig a bigot. While he was, b}^ education and con-

viction, a Lutheran, he extended the hand of Christian fellowship to all who,
he l)elievcd, held the truth as it is in Jesus ; but he could never make any
tcrm.s with what he regarded as fundamental error.

I am yours, with sincere respect,

JACOB ZIEGLER.

FROM THE REV. JOSEPH A. SEISS, D.D.

Philadelphia, September 19, 18G2.

My dear Sir : In complying with your request for my recollections of the

Rev. Michael E3-ster, I am bound to say that my personal acquaintance with

him was quite limited. I had, however, known of him from an early period

of his ministry; and all I knew was most favourable to his character as a Man,
his ability as a Preacher, and his fidelity and usefulness as a Pastor. It was
my privilege once to spend a few days in his societ}^, along with two other

clergymen of our Church, who, like himself, have since closed their labours

upon earth; and the impressions of him which I received at that time still remain

vivid. His personal appearance was not imposing. He was somewhat under

the medium size, and his manners were very simple and natural. lie spoke

with great fluency and readiness on every topic that was introduced, and
showed himself thoughtfully alive to all that concerned the cause of Christ,

and his ofTice and qualifications as a Minister. I remember to have been much
edified by the vigour with which he encountered some difficult questions in

Theology, and the light which, by his impressive statements and cogent reason-

ing, he was enabled to shed upon them. I recollect, particularly, the low esti-

mate he had formed of some of the prevailing systems of Homiletics, and the

deep regret which he expressed that many of our young men enter the minis-

tr3'' with a very inadequate idea of what constitutes the elements of a good
sermon. It was through him that my attention was first particularly directed

t(i SI mirciinrs .]/iniii(il. wliicli hv regai'ded as one of the best bonks to train

the student to the pi'actical woi'k of sermonizing, and grcatl}' superior to mere
s^'stems of rules, such as are ordinarily given.

I never had the privilege of hearing Mr. Eyster preach, but, from what I

saw of him and heard from him, I can readily believe that his discourses were
fresh, clear, instructive and effective. He spoke thought, and he spoke it well.

Our Church lost a valuable servant when he died.

Respectfully and fraternally yours,

JOSEPH A. SEISS.
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WALTER GUNN.
1^2—1851.

FROM PROFESSOR M. L. STOEVER,

I
Of Pennsylvania Collegk.

Gettysiuiro, July 2, 1855.

My clear Sir : Tlicre is more than ordinary interest associated with the life

of Walter Gunn, from the fact that he w;is the first IMissionary from the Ameri-

can Lutheran Church who fell in the foreign field. He was a man of faith and

love—a jNIissionary in the best and highest sense—of whom the world w;is not

worthy. His career was brief, but he rendered imiwrtant service to the cause to

which he devoted his life. He exercised an influence in India which still lives,

and in our own land he awakened an interest in Foreign Missions at once deep

and permanent. I knew him well, and am happy to furnish you with some

notices of his life and character.

Walter Gunn was bom at Carlisle, Schoharie County, N. Y., on the 27th

of June, 1815. In the year 1837, when he was about twenty-two yeai-s of age,

his mind was deeply impres.sed with Divine truth, and he professed a hoyie in the

Saviour. Soon after, he united with the Lutheran Church at Schoharie, of which

the Rev. Dr. Lintner was at that time Pastor. From this period his thoughts

were particularly directed to the Heathen ; and he was strongly impressed with

the conviction that he was called, in the providence of God, to sjxjnd his life in

labouring for their salvation. The Lutheran Church had not j'ct established a

Foreign Mission ; but jNIr. Gunn's dctennination to give him.self to the foreign

mi.ssionary work excited the general attention of Ministers and private Christiana

within the bounds of the Hartwick Synod, to that subject, and produced the con-

viction that it was the duty of the Church to engiige actively in the work. It

was regarded as a clear indication of Providence that the time had come for our

denomination to commence a course of direct effoils for the evangelization of the

world.

Though Mr. Gunn was without the requisite pecuniary means for obtaining an

education, his confidence in God was strong, and he doubted not that some way

would be oiiened for the accomplishment of his object. At the Annual Conven-

tion of the Hartwick S^iiod, held at Cobleskill, N. Y., in 1837, some five or six

ladies, the wives of eler<:\-men, then present, united in the phni of educatin<r a

young man iiir tlic Chri.-tian niini-stry, with a view to the missionary work

in Heathen huuls. Mr. Gunn offered himself as a candidate for the sacred office,

and for the foreign field, and, during his whole course of study, was sustained by

this Female Benevolent Association.

He now commenced his studies ^vith great vigour and alacrity, at the Academy
in Schoharie, and, in due time, entered L^nion College, at which he graduated in

the year 1841. The study of Theology he pursued at the Theological Seminary

in this place. During the entire course of his academic and theological training,

he was distinguished for his diligence in study, his uniformly exemplary deport-

ment and his untiring efforts to do good.

In the autumn of 1842 he was licensed as a candidate for the ministry, by the

Hartwick Synod. After his licensure he laboured, for a short time, by appoint-
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ment of Synod, as a Missionary in the domestic 6cld, with insti-uctions to prcacli

on Foreign jNIissions in tlic difl'orent clmrclios he visited. In the spring of L843,

at the time of the meeting of the General Synod in Baltimore, he received his

ajipointnient as IMissionary to India from the Foreign jMissionary Society of the

Lutheran Church. In the course of the suunner following lie w;is married to

Lorena Pultz, of Columbia County, a lady eminently fitted for the arduoas

duties to which her marriage introduced her. iNIr. Gunn, )irior to his dc]parture

for India, wan directed by the Society to spend some time in visiting the churches

and preaching on Missions, for the purpose of diffusing a missionary spirit, and

collecting funds in aid of the Society's operations.

In tlie autunni of the s;une year he was ordained as a JMissionary to the

Pleathen, in the Lutheran Church at Johnstown, by the Hartwick Synod. In

October he received his instructions from the Executive Connnittee of the For-

eign Missionary Society, convened for the purpose in St. jNIatthew's Church,

Philadelphia. In Novemlwr he, with his wife, sailed for India. They arrived

at Guntoor on the 18th of June, 1844, just seven months after they had left tlicir

native shores, and hnmediately entered on the duties of their mission, in connec-

tion with the Rev. C. F. Heyer, who had been previously connnissioned by the

Pennsylvania Spiod, and had selected this point in India as most favouraljle to

missionaiy oj-tei-ations. The two missionaries, Mr. Heyer and Mr. Gunn, now

laboui-ed harmoniously together, and, by their united energies, the work Avas suc-

ccssfrdl}- cfirried on and the mission strengthened.

Mr. Gunu's attention, during his early residence in India, was chiefly directed

to the acquisition of the language. While thus employed, he preached to the

English residents, and also to the natives through an intei-preter. But he

gradually acquired the ability to address the Heathen in their own language

;

and this, from the beginning, had been one of the strongest desires of his heart.

He laboured on in faith and ixji-sevei-ance, and had the satisfaction of seeing the

work of the Lord pros}x;r through In's instrumentality. In his Report to the

Executive Committee for 1847 he says,—" The number of scholars in connec-

tion with our four schools at Guntoor is one hundred. I have preached twice

on the Sabbath regularly, to our native congregation, throughout the year, with

one or two exceptions. The number in attendance has been from fifty to one

hundred and fifty. I have had many opportunities of addressing persons coming

from a distance, upon the great doctrines and truths of Clii-istianity, and placing

in their hands tracts and parts of Scripture on their return to their homes.

Thus the seed of the ^^'ord has been sown. How much of it will hereafter

spring up and lioar fruit, i.- knuwu oidy tn (iod, in wliuni we tni.-t." Tlie efforts

of this man of God were not in vain. The mission was streng-thened and gained

upon the affections of our people. Churches were established, and schools

gathered, and souls hoi^efrdly converted to God. The seven years' labour of this

devoted JMissionary was productive of the most glorious results, lx)th among the

benighted Heathen, and among the churches at home.

Mr. Gunn's health now began to decline. By rejieated attacks of fever his

constitution became impau-ed, so as to unfit him to resist the organic disease

with which he had long been threatened. He was seized with hemorrhage of the

lungs, and his strength gradually foiled. His physicians advised a cessation from

labour and a journey to the sea shore. Accordingly, in the spnng of 1850, he

repaired to Madras, and sojom-ned, for a season, in the family of Dr. Scudder.
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Here lie seemed to gain a temi^i-ary relief, and the hope was ciitcrt;iincd that he

might iwssibly resume his duties. Ou his return, however, he found that he

Wiw not able to ])erform much active labour. Yet his heart was still in the work,

and he w;is anxious to accomplish all that he could. AN'^hon he was no longer

.able to preach, he endeavoured to do good in a more private way, jiarticularly

b}' conversing with those who visited him at his house. His interest in the sal-

vation of the Heathen seemed to iiK-re;i,se as he approiiclied the close of life, and

he urged all who had been :Lssociated with him in the mission, to devote them-

selves with renewed zeal to the work. His closing scene was full of calm and

joyful triumph. When asked whether Jesus was with him in the dark valley,

he faintly whispered,—" Yes, Jesas is with me ;" and, with these words on hia

lips, his spirit took its upward flight. He died on the 8th of July, 1851.

JNIr. Gunn was a man of gootl natund abilities and respectable attainments.

He had a sound, vigorous intellect, well improved by a liberal education. His

Christian character was distinguished by humility, activit}', devotion and con-

sistency. His jjreaching was eminently practical and earnest, and usually left a

deep impression on tlie hearers. To the missionary work he was devoted with

his whole heai't, and he counted no sacrifice gi-eat by which he could promote

its interests. He never grew weary in well-doing. He was honoured and

beloved by all who knew him ; and his death was regarded by the friends of

uiLssious and of Clu'ist as a sore bereavement.

Very faithfiUly yours,

M. L. STOEYER.

FROM THE REY. HENRY N. POHLMAN, D.D.

Albany, February 7, 1862.

My dear Sir : The first time I ever saw the Rev. A\'alter Gunn was at the

meeting of the General Synod in Baltimore, in 1843, when he was appointed

the first Foreign Missionary of the Evangelical Lutheran Missionary Society

of the United States. Shortly after this he visited me at New Germantown,
N. J., where I liad tlicn my pastoral charge, and preached for me,—the only

time, I think, tliat I ever had the opportunit}- of hearing liim. In 1845 I

came into olHcial rehitions with him, as Corresponding Secretary of our For-

eign Missionary Society, and continued in these relations for two or tliree

years. There are many, I doubt not, who can speak of him from a much
more intimate acquaintance than I can ; but my impressions of his character

are quite distinct, and, such as they are, they are at your service.

Mr. (iiiim was a very tall man, I should lliink somewhat over six feet, and
j»roi)orLioaally slender. His appearance seemed prophetic of the approach of

consumption, the disease which, I think, finally terminated his life. He was
of liglit complexion, and had a light blue e3'e, with a general expression of

countenance indicative rather of the milder than the sterner qualities. His man-
ner in private intercourse was modest and retiring, and, though he conversed

intelligently and appropriately, he seemed rather disposed to follow than to

lead. As to his intellect, I should be at a loss to say what f;xculty was the

more prominent—his mind seemed distinguished rather for a symmetrical and
equable constitution than for a striking development at any single point. This
was apparent in his preaching (judging from the only specimen I ever heard)

as well as from his conversation. I cannot now recollect whether he had a

nKuuiscrii)t Itefore him or not, but I well remend^er that while the sermon was
sensible and evangelical, it was not of a character to be talked about much by
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those who liad heard it. I cake it that lii.s most prominent characteristic was
that earnest and heroic devotion to the cause of Clirist, which led him to give

himself to the Foreign Missionary enterprise, and sustained him nobly in that

work as long as he lived. A very slight acquaintance with him would reveal

the fact that the great objects and interests ujjon which his heart was fi.ved lay

be3-ond this world. It was manifest that his whole soul was embarked in the

effort to save the souls of the poor Heathen ; and that whatever stood in the

way of this was either resolutely encountered or cheerfully sacrificed. The
results of his labours show that lie performed them in communion with the

Lord his Strength. As the first American Lutheran Missionary who fell in

the foreign field, his name will always remain fragrant throughout our Church,

I remain, as ever,

I

Yours sincerely,

HENRY N. POHLMAN.

FROM THE REV. CHARLES A. HAY, D.D.

Harrisdurg, Pa., May 9. 18G1.

Rev. and dear Sir : As a fellow student of the Rev. Walter Gunn, in the Theo-

logical Seminar)' of the Lutheran Church at Gett3'sburg, I became somewhat
intimately acquainted with him, and have always cherished his memory with

peculiar pleasure. Naturally timid and reserved, and completely absorbed in

the great work to which he had devoted his life, he did not seek the society

of others, but rather shrank from their notice, and seemed to think no moment
properly employed, unless, in some way, it was made to facilitate his improve-

ment in the essential qualifications for winning souls to Christ among the

Heathen.

Perhaps the most striking feature of his character was his singleness of
purpose. He gave himself up wholly and heartily to one controlling idea,

—

the great idea of the Apostle to the Gentiles,—" that I might by all means
save some." Rarely do we meet Avith any one so regardless of all else, so

indifferent to the opinions of those around him, so free from all desire for

human applause, so eagerly intent upon doing only his duty. The work of

Mi-ssions was to him the object of life—he thought and spoke of it by day, he

dreamed of it b)'^ night—it was his meat and his drink. Nor was this an
unintelligent enthusiasm or a romantic passion, but a true love of souls,

embracing those near at hand with ardent affection, and seeming to glow with

greater intensity, as it expanded and included those far di.stant and far more
destitute. It was a deeply rooted conviction of the duty of Christ's followers

to be intentlj'' engaged in the great work of winning individual souls to Him.
The preciousness of one soul was a theme upon which he delighted to dwell

;

and he seemed willing to undergo any privation, and perform any amount of

labour, if lie niinlil luit inTsuade a fVUow sinner to be rocoiirilcd to God.

From this it will be readily inferred that his influence upon his fellow students

was highly salutary ; and the lecords of the institution will probably show
that at no period of its history was there greater missionary zeal among its

inmates, or greater activity in the work of Home-Evangelization, than during

the year when Brother Gunn enjoyed its privileges.

Gentle and amiable, modest and unassuming, seeking not human praise and
walking humbly in the light of God's countenance, he nevertheless gained,

without seeking it, the ardent love of his fellow students, and now lives in

their memory as one who seemed set apart for a peculiar and holy work
;

whom it was a privilege to know and whom it M'ill be a source of exquisite joy
to meet again.

Yours respectfully,

CHARLES A. HAY
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PHEFATORY NOTE,

In preparing the following sketches I have availed

myself of every source of information to which I could

have access, whether in the form of records, of tradition,

of corrCvS^Dondcnce, or of living witnesses. In respect xu

some of the earlier subjects particularly, the material has

been found less ample than could have been desired; and

yet, through the kindness of some distinguished living

clergymen, who have devoted themselves extensively to

antiquarian research, I believe that nearly all the au-

thentic information that exists in respect to these veteran

worthies is here presented. I beg to express my sincere

gratitude to all who have favoured me with communica-

tions, whether descriptive of character or supplying ma-

terial for the narrative of the life ; but I may refer particu-

larly to the Uev. Dr. Thomas DcAvitt, who has allowed me
to draw at pleasure from his almost boundless stores of

historical and biographical knowledge; to the Rev. Drs.

Mathews, Ostrander and Gosman, to whose careful observa-

tion, and retentive memor}^ and obliging readiness to com-

miuiicatc, I am indebted for much vahialjle aid; to the

Rev. Dr. Messler, who, as the result of much patient and

intelligent research, has done ample justice to the memo-

ries of some of the most venerable of the Dutch fathers;

and to my esteemed and honoured brethren and neigh-

bours, the Rev. Drs. Van Yechten and Wyckoff, whom I

have alwaj's found equally able and willing to answer my
inquiries, or serve me in any other way. The lamented
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Dr. Milledoler also placed me under great obligations by

communicating to me much valuable information. To the

Rev. Charles P. Wack I am oblio-ed for the use of a larjie

quantity of valuable manuscript, containing sketches,

more or less minute, of most of the prominent ministers

of the denomination. For the facts embodied in the His-

torical Introduction, I am indebted more immediately to

Dr. Demarest's admirable " History and Characteristics

of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church."

W. B. S.
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION.*

The Reformed Dutch Church is the oldest body of Presbyterians in

America, and is descended immediately from the Church of Holland.

Shortly after the first permanent agricultural settlement in New Amster-

dam (New York) was made, the Colonists had among them two Church

officers, known as Krank-beHoeckers, or Consolers of the sick. As the

number of imniigrants increased, the want of a regular Ministry was

increasingly felt, and application was made to Holland, through the Dutch

West India Company, for a supply. As the members of that Company
generally lived at Amsterdam, they naturally referred these requests to

the Ministers of that city; and thus, through them, the whole responsi-

bility of supplying the American Churches was devolved upon the Classis

of Amsterdam. The Colonists did not at once enjoy the privilege of a

regular Ministry, but they were soon supplied with two " Krank-besoeck-

ers," or "Comforters of the sick," officers of the Church of Holland,

whose duty it was to visit the sick and pray for them, and also to read the

Scriptures and Creeds to the assembled people,—which latter service was

performed in an upper room over a horse-mill. In 1G28 the Rev. Jonas

Michgclius arrived at Manhattan, organized a Consistory, administered

the Sacraments, and performed all the functions of a Minister of the Gos-

pel. In 1G33 he was succeeded by the Rev. Everardus Bogardus, who
was accompanied by Adam Roelandsen, the first schoolmaster. Dominie

Bogardus married the widow Annetje Jansen, whose farm has now become

the immense property held by the Corporation of Trinity Church. As
the increase of the Colony created the necessity for ampler accommoda-

tions for public worship, a plain wooden building was erected near the

East River, in what is now Broad Street, between Pearl and Bridge

Streets. Tlie ministry of Bogardus was far from being either a peaceful

or a successful one; and he was brought into collision with the Directors

Von Twiller and Kieft, which also produced some trouble in the congre-

gation. In 1647 he resigned his charge and sailed for Holland, having

Kieft for a fellow passenger. The vessel was wrecked on the coast of

Wales, and both, with eighty others, perished.

The old church having become dilapidated, a new one was built, in the

year 1642. within the walls of Fort Amsterdam, which stood on what is

now the Battery. After the surrender of the Colony to the English, in

• Demarest's History and Characteristics of the Dutch Church.—Appleton'a New Am.
Cycl.—Brownlec's Sketch of the Ref. D. Ch.
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1664, this church, when not occupied 1)y the Consistory, was used by the

English military cliaphains ; and, when the Dutch congregation removed

into their new edifice in Garden Street, it was used for worship hy the

chaplains of the garrison until 1741, when it was destroyed by fire.

Public worship was commenced at Albany, probably soon after the settle-

ment commenced, in IGoO, but the first minister there of whom we have

any knowledge was Johannes Megapolensis, who, soon after his arrival in

1643, preached to the Indians who came to Fort Warren to trade.

During the Dutch rule, churches were also established at Esopus (now

Kingston), Flatbush and Flatlands, and Brooklyn.

From 1664, the time of the surrender of New Amsterdam to the

English, nothing very remarkable in connection with the history of the

Dutch Church occurred until 1693, when, under the administration of

Governor Fletcher, Episcopacy was virtually established by law in a part

of the Province,—namely, in the City and County of New York, and the

Counties of Westchester, Queens and Richmond. The people of all

denominations in this part of the Colony were compelled to support the

Ministers of the Episcopal Church as well as their own; and it was not

till the Declaration of Independence that they were relieved from this

burden. This state of things operated most unfavourably to the progress

of the Dutch Church.

Another powerful hindrance to its rapid increase was the use of the

Dutch language in public worship—of course persons who were ignorant

of that language could have no motive to place themselves under a min-

istry which was exclusively conducted in it. The English language had

become the current language of the Colony—in the schools, in the courts,

in the transaction of public business, it was the prevailing and popular

tongue. And yet the effort that was made to introduce it into the public

religious services was met by a most vigorous opposition, especially on the

part of the older members of the Church; and it was not till 1763 that

the Consistory resolved to call one minister to preach and catechise in

English, while his colleagues should continue to conduct the services in

Dutch. The Minister whom they called was the Rev. Archibald Laidlee,

a native of Scotland, and Pastor of the English Church in Flushing, on

the Lsland of Zealand ; and he commenced his labours in New York on

the 15th of April, 1764. The Dutch language, however, continued to be

the prevailing language in the various pulpits until about the beginning of

the present century, when it rapidly gave way to the English, and now it

is no more heard in public worship, except in churches composed of recent

emigrants from Holland.

The dependence of the American Churches on the Classis of Amster-

dam became ultimately an occasion of serious embarrassment, and even

of a protracted ecclesiastical conflict. As there was no higher judicatory

in this country than a Consistory, all candidates for the ministry were

obliged to go to Holland for Ordination ; and this, besides involving great
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expense, often kept congregations vacant for a long time. The discipline

of the Church also was necessarily exercised at a great disadvantage, aa

no case could be ultimately determined here, all the Courts of Appeal

being in the Fatherland. This state of things was submitted to, without

any effort to obtain relief, until 1737, when a few ministers, under a deep

sense of the inconveniences to wiiich they were subjected, met in New
York to take the incipient measures to secure an organization for advice

and fraternal conference. The plan which they formed, having been

approved by the Churches, was adopted by a Convention of jMinistcrs and

Elders, and then sent to the Classis of Amsterdam for its approbation.

That Body, from some motive which their brethren in this country did

not understand or could not appreciate, held the subject under considera-

tion nine years. At the end of that time they signified their approval of

the plan ; and, accordingly, in 17-17, the proposed Body was constituted

under the name of the Cu-:tus.

This, however, did not prove an effectual remedy for the existing evils.

The Body being merely advisory, and without any ecclesiastical authority,

except that in a few special cases it was allowed to ordain ministers, left

the churches in substantially the same condition in which they were before.

The necessity of a Classis came now to be more deeply felt than ever

;

and, in 1754, it was proposed in the Coetus that that Body should be

changed into a Classis ; and a plan with a view to this, having been

adopted, was formally transmitted to the Churches for their concurrence.

Here commenced the memorable controversy between the two parties,

known as the Coetus and Conferentie parties, which was continued during

a period of fifteen years. The great question at issue was whether the

American churches should still continue in a state of dependence on the

Classis of Amsterdam. The two parties were about equal in numbers,

but most of the learning was with the Conferentie, while more of Christian

activity and zeal was among the members of the Coetus. The controversy

ran so high that houses of worship were sometimes locked by one part of

the congregation against the other, and even preachers were assaulted in

their pulpits, and public worship disturbed and interrupted by violence.

When the Church seemed on the very brink of ruin, Providence merci-

fully iutcrpiisod for the rostoratiou of peueo, through the in>tiunicnt;ility

of tlie llev. John H. Livingston, who had been for some time a student

at the University of Utrecht, and who, on his return, in 1771, as an

Ordained Minister, was called to be one of the Collegiate Pastors in New
York. Being fully apprised of the nature and magnitude of the evils

that needed correction, he exerted all his influence with a view to this

while he was in Holland; and his statements and arguments had great

weight with some of the more prominent ministers. He succeeded in

obtaining the consent of the Synod of North Holland that the Classis of

Amsterdam should be a permanent Committee, with full powers to act in

reference to the affairs of the American Churches. What he next
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attempted was to obtain the consent of tlie Conferentie party to a more

eflfcctive organization of the (church; and for this the ]Ministers of the

Classis of Amsterdam co-operated with him, and very successfully, by

correspondence with the members of that party. Owing to these influ-

ences, when he returned to this country, the violence of the quarrel had

begun somewhat to abate ; and, shortly after his settlement in New York,

he induced the Consistory of the Church there to move in calling a Con-

vention with a view to the restoration of peace. Such a Convention, con-

sisting of twenty-two Ministers and twenty-four Elders, was actually held

in the city of New York in October, 1771. and Dr. Livingston was chosen

its President. A Plan was submitted, by Dr. Livingston, wliich had in

view three objects:—namely, the organization of superior Church Judica-

tories, for the establishment of a Professorship, for the Education of

Ministers and for the Founding of Schools; the healing of dissensions in

the various churches ; and Correspondence with the Church in Holland.

It was provided tliat the Minutes of the Ecclesiastical Courts should

always be sent to the Classis of Amsterdam, and that the Classis, or, if

need be, the Synod of North Holland, might be appealed to in cases of

difficulty. In October, 1772, the Convention again assembled, when a

letter from the Classis of Amsterdam was read, expressing their cordial

approbation of the plan, and their earnest wishes for the prosperity of

the American churches. The two parties now became reconciled to each

other, and thus ended one of the bitterest ecclesiastical controversies on

record.

The Church in Holland had made it an express condition of the inde-

pendence of the Church in this country that she should at once initiate

measures for the training of a learned ministry. Accordingly, in 1773,

it was resolved in Convention to ask the Classis of Amsterdam to send

them a Professor of Theology from Holland ; but, instead of compl3'ing

with the letter of their request, they recommended that Dr. Livingston

should be appointed to that office. But for the breaking out of the Revo-

lutionary War, he would have been appointed in 1775— in consequence

of the scenes of peril and agitation that marked the next few years, the

appointment was deferred until 1784, when he was unanimousl}' elected to

the Prufcs-ijorship. IHuing the War the congregations in New York were

scattered, the houses of worship desecrated, and only one of the four Pas-

tors ever returned to his field of labour.

A more thorough organization of ihe Church was now effected by the

formation of a General Synod, which at first met once in three years, but

since 1812 has held its meetings annually. A Constitution, compiled by

Dr. Livingston and Dr. Dirck Ilomej'n, and consisting of Acts of the

Synod of Dort, in connection with some Explanatory Articles, was

adopted and published in 1792. This .secured the consolidation of the

union, and imparted a greatly increased energy to all the subsequent

movements of the Church.
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In 1770 there was obtained from G-eorge III, chiefly through the influ-

ence of the Coetus party, a Charter for the establishment of a College, to

be called Queen's, for preparing young men for the ministry in the

Reformed Dutch Church. This institution was fixed at New Brunswick,

and the Rev. Dr. Jacobus R. Ilardenbergh was chosen its President. It

continued to confer degrees until 1795, when its exercises were suspended

until 18U7. In this latter year the Trustees of the College proposed to

the Synod a union of that institution with the Theological Professorate;

promising that the College should be made subservient to the great end

for which its charter had been obtained,—"the promotion of an able and

faithful ministry in the Dutch Church." This proposal having been

acceded to, and the necessary arrangements between the Synod and Trus-

tees having been made, Dr. Livingston removed to New Brunswick in

1810, where he held the offices of Professor of Theology and President

of the College until his death, in 1825. He was succeeded by the Rev.

Dr. Philip jNIilledoler, who resigned his office in 1841. Several other

eminent men, both among the living and the dead, have, at different

periods, held Professorships in this institution.

In 1825 the College, whose exercises had, for some years, been sus-

pended, was revived, under the name of Rutgers, in honour of Colonel

Henry llutgers, of New York. A covenant was now entered into between

the Trustees of the College and the General Synod, by which the Synod

engaged that the Theological Professors should render their services in

the College, and that the College should have the use of the building,

which had become, by purchase, the property of the Synod. The Trustees

engaged also to appoint a Professor of Languages, and also of Mathe-

matics, and to elect one of the Theological Professors as President. On
the resignation of President Milledoler, the Presidency was separated

from the Theological Professorship. Both these institutions have been

identified, in a high degree, with the progressive prosperity of the Church.

In the College there have been educated, since its organization in 1771,

no less than 805 young men, not a few of whom have filled high places of

usefulness and honour ; and in the Theological Seminary 449 have been

trained up for the Gospel ministry, to meet the demand for Ministers

throupflinut the I'utch Cluin-li and for Missioiuirics in Ilcatlu'ti lands.

The Professorships in those institutions have been handsomely endowed

through the general liberality of the Church. In 1856 a new and splen-

did building was erected for the accommodation of the Theological Semi-

nary, known as "the Peter Herzog Theological Hall," by a donation of

thirty thousand dollars from Mrs. Anna Herzog, of Philadelphia. There

is provision for the support of indigent young men in preparing for the

ministry, partly in scholarships, and partly in funds established by benevo-

lent individuals, particularly a bequest from the Rev. Elias Van Ben-

schoten, which amounts to twenty thousand dollars. There is also a
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Board of Education that receives and applies donations that are made to

this object.

In 1793 the New York Missionary Society was formed, of members of

the Prtsbyterian, Associate lleformed and Reformed Dutch Churches.

The early efforts of this Society were directed more immediately to tlie

conversion of the Indians in the State of New York. As early as 1797

the Synod sent out some of its own Pastors on missionary tours in Canada

and Kentucky, wherever there were Dutch settlements. In 1806 a

Standing CoTnmittee of Missions was appointed by the Synod ; and, from

that time onward, for several years. Upper Canada was the principal field

of missionary operation ; but about 1817 the Synod withdrew its attention

from Canada, and directed it more particularly to destitute portions of

Western New York, and also of New Jersey and Pennsylvania. In 1822

the Missionary Society of the Reformed Dutch Church in New York City

was formed, and it was recommended to the Churches to form Auxiliaiy

Societies. In 1828 a subordinate Northern Missionary Society was formed

in the Particular Synod of Albany. In 1830 churches were established

in several of the most flourishing towns in Western New York; and in

1831 the present Board of Domestic Missions, having for its object the

planting of new churches and the cherishing and strengthening of feeble

ones, was established. In 1836 commenced an enterprise which has

resulted in the establishment of a considerable number of Dutch churches

in the Western States, particularly Michigan, Indiana and Illinois.

There are now forty-eight churches in these States, of which twenty-five

are composed of recent emigrants from Holland. There are no churches

in New England, and none South of Philadelphia. Two-thirds of the

churches in the connection have been organized within the last forty years,

and, during that time, the ministry has more than quadrupled in numbers.

The first definite movement of the Dutch Church in respect to Foreign

Missions dates back to 1817; when the General .Assembly of the Presby-

terian Church, the General Synod of the Associate Reformed Church, and

the General Synod of the Reformed Dutch Church, co-operated in forming

the United Foreign Missionary Society; and this, in 1826, was merged

in the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. In 1832

the Synod made an arrangement with tlw American Board, under wliich,

in 1836, a band of Missionaries went forth from the Dutch Church,

destined for the Dutch East Indies. Stations were commenced on the

Island of Borneo, and subsequently a mission was established by a part

of the same band at Amoy, in China, which has been eminently successful.

Several churches have been established in Southern India, forming the

Classis of Arcot, which are ministered to by five sons of the lamented

Dr. Scudder. The arrangement with the American Board continued until

1857, when a separation was amicably brought about, and the missions

of Amoy and Arcot (that of Borneo had previously been abandoned) were
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transferred to the Dutch Church. In 1859 Missionaries were sent to

Japan.

Beside the Board of Domestic and Foreign IMissions, the General

Synod has established a Board of Sabbath School Union; a Board of

Education for assisting pious young men in preparing for tlie ministry ; a

Board of Publication, which aims to spread a sound religious literature;

and a Relief Fund for the aid of disabled Ministers, and the families of

deceased ones.

The Doctrinal Standards of the Reformed Dutch Church are tlie Bclgic

Confession of Faith, which was the basis of the organization of the

Reformed Church in the Netherlands ; the Heidelberg Catechism, which

was composed, by order of the Elector, Frederick III, for the Palatinate,

and was intended as a harmonizing symbol of faith, to be received by both

the Lutherans and the Reformed in his dominions; and the Canons of the

Synod of Dort, adopted in 1619, and framed with special reference to the

Five Points of Arminians, which were condemned by that Synod.

The Dutch Church in this country, like the Church from which she

sprung, has a Liturgy, though the use of only portions of it is made

obligatory by the Constitution ;—namely, forms for the Administration of

the Sacraments, for the Ordination and Installation of Ministers, Elders

and Deacons, and for the Excommunication and Readmission of Members.

Forms of prayer, in the ordinary service of the Church, are never used.

The English translation of this Liturgy, now in use in this country, was

first published by the Consistory of the Collegiate Church of New York

in 1767. In 1853 a movement was made for the revision and amendment

of the Liturgy, and the subject was under consideration till 1858, when

it was decided that it should remain unchanged. Singing in the English

language was first introduced in 1767. In 1813 the Rev. Dr. Livingston,

by order of the General Synod, compiled the Book of Psalms and Hymns
now in use, to which, however, large additions of Hymns have subse-

quently been made.

The principal Feast-days, as Christmas, Easter, Ascension and Whit-

suntide, were, for a long time, carefully observed by the Church in this

country, not because they were regarded as of Divine authority, but

because it was thought that such observance might prevent evil, and min-

ister to the general edification. The practice of observing some of them

is not altogether discontinued.

The Government of the Church is according to the Genevan Presbyte-

rian model. The officers are Ministers, Elders and Deacons, to which

may be added Professors of Theology. The Minister, Elders and

Deacons, or the Elders and Deacons if there be no Minister, compose the

Consistory, to which the government of the individual Church belongs;

and in most cases they are also the Trustees to whom the management of

the temporalities is committed. The Elders and Deacons are elected, on

the organization of a Church, by the male communicants, and subsequently
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either by them or by the Consistory; and in both cases the choice is sub-

ject to the approval of the congregation. The Classis is composed of a

number of Ministers and Elders delegated within a certain district, and

is a Court of Appeal from the judicial decisions of Consistories. The
Particular Synods are delegated Bodies, composed of two IMinisters and

two P]lders from each Classis within the bounds of the Synod, and are

Courts of Appeal from the decisions of the Classis. The General Synod,

composed of three Ministers and three Elders from each Classis, is the

highest Court of Appeal, and exei'cises a general superiuteadance over all

the aifairs of the Church.

From the Annual Report for 18G3 it appears that the Reformed Dutch

Church embraces thirty-two Classes, and three Particular Synods,

—

namely, those of New York, Albany and Chicago, under one General

Synod, the highest Court of Appeal, that meets annually. There are 422

churches, 44G ministers and 53,007 communicants. For religious and

benevolent purposes there have been contributed, during the year imme-

diately preceding, §135,814 44.

The periodicals of the Reformed Dutch Church are the Christian

Intelligencer, a weekly religious newspaper, published in the city of New
York, and the Recorder, which forms a sort of organ for the different

Boards of the Church.

In 1822 the Rev, Solomon Freligh, D,D,, who was one of the Profes-

sors of Theology appointed in 1797, and a man of eminent theological

attainments, separated from the Dutch Church on the alleged ground of

prevailing laxness in discipline and doctrine. He took with him the two

congregations of Hackensack and Schraalenburg, of which he was Pastor;

and, being joined by a number of ministers, with portions of their

respective churches, a new Body was organized under the name of the

"True Reformed Dutch Church." They retain the doctrinal standards,

and believe that they alone in this country hold them in their purity.

They have no fellowship with other denominations, and decline all

co-operation in respect to the great objects of Christian benevolence.

Their churches, which are less than twenty in number, are in New Jersey

and in the Western part of New York, and one is in the city of New
York ; and thoy are generally small and feel)le. This secession was the

occasion of a bitter controversy, which, happily, has long since passed

away.
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JOHANNES MEGAPOLENSIS.
1W2—1GG9.

FROM THE REV. THOMAS DEW^TT, D.D.

Nkw Youk. Januaky 25, 1853.

Jly dear Brother : The materials for a sketch of Johannes MEC.Aroi-ENSls,

one of our early Dutch ministers, are by no moans ample ; but, in attempting to

comply with your rerpicst, I have endeavoured faithfully to explore every som'ce

of authentic information within my reach. A large part of what I am able

to conununicate is from origijial documents, procured from the Classls of

Amsterdam.

Johannes IMegapolensis, jr., the second minister sent out by the Classis of

Amsterdam, under the jiati-onage of the West India Company and the Patroon

Van Eensselaer, entered on his ministiy at Ilensselaerw3'ck in 1G42. The fii-st

settlers came in IGoO, soon after the pitent of the Colony had been Issued to

the Patroon, and additions were subsequently' and gi-adually made. A list of

the early emignxnts, at diiferent times, between 1630 and 164G, found among

the pajxjrs handed down in the ^^an Rensselaer family, is inserted in the first

volume of O'Callaghan's History of New Netherlands, which, with his annotations

will Ixj found useful in ti-acing the ancestry of many of tlie leading fiunilies of tJie

State. At first, as in New Amsterdam, the Colonists met for worehip, con-

ducted by one of their nmiiber selected in Holland, by offering prayer and read-

ing a sermon. As the number increa.sed, they became solicitous to procure a

regularly educated and ordained IMinister. The Classis did not succeed in obtain-

ing such an one in their behalf until 1642. In some extracts from the Minutes

of the Cla-ssis of Amsterdam in my ix)ssession, the stejis taken for this puqx)se

are noticed. On selectmg Dominie iMeg-apoleasis. a Conunittee was ap|X)inted to

obtain the consent of his Clmrch at Schorel, and of the ClaasLs of Alkmaar in

North Holland, with which he was connected, which wiis gi-anted. The stipula-

tioas in relation to the temporalities connected with the call were then an-anged

with the Patroon. IMegajwlensis obligated himself to remaui in the Colony six

years, and the Patroon Van Rensselaer stipulated " that he should receive free

passage for liimself and his family on his way to New Netherlands, an outfit of

three hundred guilders (a hundred and twenty dollare), and an annual stipend, for

the first tlu'co years, of cloven hundred i.niildeis (four liundred and fortv dollars),

thirty schej^>eLs of whciit, and two firkins of Initter ; or, in case lie .should j)refer it,

sixty guilders in c-ash. This salary was to be fiirther increased by an addition of

two hundred guilders a year, for the second term of three yeai-s, if the Patroon

should be satisfied with his sen-ices. A ]Xinsion of one liundred guilders jx!r

annum was secured to his wife, in ca.se of his death within tlat t-erm, for whatever

time might remaui unex|)ired of his engagement."

He was a son of the Rev. Johannes IMegapolensis, Minister of Koodyck,
in Holland. The original Dutch family name was Van Mekelenhtrg, which

was changed into the Greek form, bearing the like significance, of Megapolensis.

This was not uncommon, especially where the individual engaged in professional

or literary pursuits.
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At tlie time he left Holland he was thirty-nine years of age, with four chil-

dren, between tlie aires of cii^ht and fourteen. The youngest was Samuel, wliom

I shall presently notice. He reached ]\eiissclaerwyck in the latter part of 1G42.

In 1G43 a small edifice was erected, which acconnnodatcd the few residents of

the place. This gave ])lace to another house of worship in IGoO, after the set-

tlement of Doniinio Schaets. This was succeeded l)y another, on the same spot,

in 1715. This will be remendiered as the Old Church in the middle of (he

street, (corner of State street and Broadway,) taken down in 1805. At the time

of the settlement of Dominie jMegapolensis, what is now Albany was chiefly a

trading post with different tribes of Indians, who brought thither their furs ; and

he had frecpient interviews with them, and, on some occjisions, visited their set-

tlements. He apjx^ars to have been greatly res}Xicted by them, and to have had
much influence over them. In 1(>44 he published, in Holland, a ]iamphlet,

—

" Kort ontwerp van de Mahakutise Indianen in Nieuw Nederlandt haer Landt,

Stature, Dragt, Manieren, en iNIagistraten, cl'c."
—" A Short Treatise on the

Mohawk Indians in New Netherlands, &c." This Tract was translated, and

inserted by Mr. Hazard in one of his valuable volumes of State papers, pub-

lished towards the close of the last century. In his correspondence with the

Cla-ssis of Amsterdam, Megapolensis adverts to his intercourse with the Indians, and

the acquaintance he had fonned with a learned Jesuit Priest, named Simon Lemoine.

He was visited by Lemoine, l)oth when residing at Rensselaerwvck, and afterwards

at New Amsterdam. After his return to Canada an epistolary correspondence

in Latin took place between them, on topics of the Papal controversy. He refers,

also, to another instance in which a Priest from the Jesuit mission in Canada was
seized by the Indians, and subjected to severe torture, and was in immediate

danger of losing his life, when Megapolensis, with some friends, hearing of it,

interposed, and induced the Indians to set him at liberty. He took him to his

house, kindly provided medical treatment for his Liceratcd body, and means were

obtained for his return to Fi-ance, his native country.

In 1648 the period of six years, which was stipulated in his call, expired,

and he prepared to return to his fatherland, with his family. At this time, the

Church at New Amsterdam had become vacant by the death of Dominie
Bogardus ; and Dominie Backerus, who had temporarily supplied them on his

return from Curacoa to Holland, was about to leave. Dominie jMesapolensis

was strongly solicited to remain and fill their pulpit. He, accordingly, yielded

to their wishes, while his wife returned to her native land. The continued

urgency of the peo]ile and the decided advice of the Cla.«sis of Amstordani
iii(hicfil liini to rcuiaiii and bccdme the stated Pastor of the ("hun-li: and, in due
time, his fiimily returned to him from Holland. He was Pastor of the Church
from 164S to 1669, the year of his death. In 1652, Samuel Drigins became
Assistant Pastor with him. In 1G6.S his son, Samuel Megapolensis, who
had just completed his studies in Holland, became associated with them ; so

that, at the time of the cession of the Dutch Colony to the British Goveniment,
in 1664, there were three Collegiate Ministers of the Church in New
Amsterdam.

Sanwel was the youngest son of his father, and was eight years old at the

time of his arrival here. His fiither, wishing to give him the best advantaces

for education, sent him to Harvard College, Cambridge, where he sjient three

years. In a letter to the Classis of Amsterdam, dated September 25, 1658,
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his father writes,—" I have a son, named Samuel, now entered inte his twenty-

fifth ye^ir. I instructed him first in tlie Latin and Greek hmguages. I then

sent him to the Academy at Cambridge, New England, where he pursued his

studies three years, at my expense. On his return he wa.s very anxioiLs to

place himself in one of the Universities in the fatherland." lie then sixiaks

of his having received the most satisfactory testimonials from Cambridge, New
England, and as now being in the third year of his studies in the University

of Utrecht. He expresses a desire that he miglit return in due time, commis-

sioned by the Cla-ssis of Amsterdam, and qualified to preach both in the Dutch

and English languages, and then tidvc a jxirt in the ministry of the Churches in

New Netherlands. Sanmel iMegapolensis pursued the regular and full course

of Theological studies iti the University of Utrecht, and then went to the

University of Leyden, which had the most famoas jNIedical School in Europe,

where he pui-sued a regular course of medical studies, and obt^nned the degree

of Doctor of jNIedicine. I have alresidy mentioned that he became A.ssociate

PiLstor of the Church of New Amsterdam in 1663. He was appointed 'in

September, 16G4, one of the Commissioners of the Dutch Government to confer

with tlie English Commis-sioners on the subject of fcipitulation. He continued

associated with his; aged colleagues in the pa.storal charge till 1668, one year

before the death of his father, when he obtained his dismission, and went back

to Holland. On his return he first settled at Weniigerode, where he remained

from 1670 to 1677 ; then he wa.s in the English Church at Flushing, (from

which Dr. Laidlee was afterwards called to New York,) from 1677 to 1685 ; and

in the English church at Dordrecht, from 1685 to 1700, when he was declared

j
emeritus. The date of his death is not ascertained. His being well skilled in

the English as well as the Dutch laniruajre led to his beinfj called to the Englisho coo c
(or Scotch) Churches of Flushing and Dordrecht.

I will only add that the elder iMegapolensis composed a small Treatise by way

of question and answer, with the title,
—" Onderzoeck en belydeniLs Ten behoove

van degencn die aan S. Hoeren avondmaal wenschen te gaan "—" p]xamination

and Confession for the benefit of those who desire to jiartake of the Lord's Sup-

per." This was transnutted to the Claris of Amsterdam, and reference is made

to it in their jMinutes of 1656.

Hoping that the alx)ve may answer your puq>ose, I remain

Yours in Christian bonds,

THOMAS DEWITT.

HENRY SELYNS.*
. 1660—1701.

' Henry Skltxs, a son of Jan and Agneta (Kock) SeljTis, was bom in the city

of Amsterdam in the year 1636. He was regularly educated for the ministiy,

and in due time became a Proponerit,—that is, one who Avas licensed to prc;ich,

but not to administer the Sacraments. It was while he was officiating in this

• MS. from Rev. Dr Dewitt.—Murphy'g Anthology of New Netherland.
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capacity that lie received a call Ui become the minister of the Church at Breuk-

elen (Brooklyn) in New Nethcrland, from the Dutch West India Company,

through the Chussis of Amsterdam. The church, which was, at that time, very

poor and small,— it,s mcndjcrs being scattered through four dilfcrent hamlets,

—

had been under the ministry of the llcv. Johannes Theodonis Polhcnuis,* who

had his residence at jMidwout, (now Flatbush ;) but, as he w;is now becoming

advanced in years, and withal had the charge of two other small churches, it was

thought proper that lireukelen alone sh.oukl conniiand the entire services of a

minister, and under these circumstances jMr. Selyns accepted the call, on condi-

tion, however, that his engagement should terniinatc at the end of four years.

Accordingly, he was admitted, by the Classis of Amsterdam, on the IGth of

February, KJGO, to what w;is called the ]x;rcmp/onj examination, and was invested

with the fidl powers of a minister.

A few weeks afterwards he sailed for this country in company with the Bcv.

ITarmanus Blom, who came to supply the church at Esopus, afterwards Kin'^ston.

They arrived at New Amsterdam in July of that year; and, as Governor iStuy-

vesant was absent on official biLsiness, they followed him to Esopus and Fort

Orange to deliver their intrcKluctory letters ; so that jMr. Selyns was not fonnally

inducted into his field of labour until the 7th of Sei^tember. The ceremony of

induction was quite imposing. The Governor appointed two of his principal

officers to present the minister to the congregution ; after which Mr. Selyns

preached his Introductory Sermon, and then read the call of the Classis, and

their certificate of examination, together with a testimonial from the ministers of

Amsterdam, highly honourable to his character, both as a Christian and as a

Preacher. The duties which now devolved upon him he discharged with exem-

plary prudence and fidelity. On one occasion he was brought into painful collision

with the magistrates of the town, in consequence of their attemptiug to interfere

with an act of ecclesiastical censure exercised by him towards one of the niem-

bere of the church ; but he succeeded in amply vindic;iting his position, and

behaved throughout with the utmost discretion and dignity.

Although Mr. Selyns was specially designated to take charge of the Church

in Brcukelen, Governor Stuyvo.sjuit, partly with a view to render his s;dary an

adecpiate sujjport, engaged him to preach on Sunday evening to the negroes and

others of the humbler chutes, on his farm, [Bourierie, from which the name
Boicerij is derived,) and on the spot on which St. jNIark's Church now stands.

Here he continued labouring with great zeal until the time of his en 2112.0nient

expired. iM^fore In' k'ft Ibilland he IkkI promised tliat if, after the lapse of four

years, h;> paivnt,-, wIki \wi\' ad-.^mccd in \\u\ -liLuM <K'>irc his rcturi!, lie wmild

hold himself at liberty to comply with their wishes. His parents urged their

request, and he, accordingly, embarked for Holland, about the close of July,

IGiM, just before the arrival of the British Fleet, sent out for the purpose of

reducing the Dutch Colony, which capitulated in September. He left behind

him a high reputation for le;irning, piety and usefulness, as was evinced by
repeated attempts to induce him to return.

For some little time after his return to Holland he was without a charge, but

in 16GG we find him preaching to the congregation of Waverveen, a rural village

in the neighbourhood of iJrccht. The next year he was appointed Chap-

•.TonANNES TiiEonoRUS PoLHEMUs came to this country and settled on Long Island in
1654, having been previously stationed for some time at Itamtirca in lirazil.
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lain in the army of the States, but lie seems to have held the office but a short

time ; ajid, with this brief exception, he [iiL'^scd sixtoen yc;irs in the quiet village

above referred to. In 1()70, upon the death of the Kev Johannes Megapolensis,

of New York, he was invited to succeed him and to iKX'ome co-jnustor with the

licv. Satnuel Drisins. This c;dl he declined ; but after the death of Drisiasand of

the Rev. A\'^illiam A'an Neuwenhuysen,* who had accepted the jihice to which Selyns

had previously been called, yet another c^dl was sent to him fmm the siunc

cluu-ch, through the Presbytery of Amsterdam, and this he w;ts induced to accept.

He, accordingly, ag:iin crossed the ocean for the l;i.st time, and, in the summer

of 1GS2, reached New York, where he met a most cordial welcome.

From the time of his introduction to iiis new charge till the close of his min-

istry, he devoted himself to his work with exemplary fidelity. He was not only

in intimate relations with most of the distinguished civilians of the Colony, but

corresponded with the eminent ministers of Boston, such as James Allen, jNlinis-

ter of the First Church, Samuel Willard, Vice President of Han-ard College,

Increase jMather, Cotton ^Matlier, etc. To jMathcr's Magnalia Americana is

prefixed a Latin Poem, of some length, addressed to the author, signed Henri-

cus Selvxs, EccIesiaccNco ELoi-accnsis }}iimster BcJgiciis, Octoher IS, 1G97. He
w:xs sole P;istor during his nnnistry imtil within two years of its close, when the

Picv. Gualterus Didxiis became associated with him. jNIr. Selyns died at New
York, in July, 1701, in the sixty-fifth year of his ;ige. j\Ir. Dubois continued

bis pastorate till his death, in 1754, making a period of fifty-five years.

IMr. Selyns was twice married. On the 9th of July, 1CG2, he was married at

New Amsterdam to iMachtelt Sjxicht, daughter of Herman Sixicht, of the city of

Utrecht, a young lady of i-are beauty, accomplishments and worth. She died,

subsequently to his settlement in New Y'ork, in 1G84. In 1686 he married

JIargaretta de Riemer, the widow of Cornelius Steenwyck, who survived him

several years. He had one child, a daughter, by the fii^st inairiage, born while

he was at Breukelcn, but she is supjHDsed to have died while he was in Holland.

The large volume of Records of the Reformed Dutch Church of New York,

containing lists of the membei-s of the church, of Baptisms and of 3Iamages, from

1639 to 1700, is wlioll\- in the hand-writing of iMr. Selyns. He had collected all

the Records )irevioas to liLs ministry, which were doubtless in a deranged stiite,

and not neatly kept, and traiLscribed them with his own pen. The volume is in

a beautiful character :uid in excellent preservation. There is also extant a manu-

script volume prei)ared by him in 1G86, containing a list of the membei-s of the

cliurch. arrangi'd in tlic order of the sti-cets where tiiev lived. It gives also the

iiuiiibcr (if eliilihvn in <.'a(h tamiiy and uf the cateehuuiens. It was evidently

intended by him as a sort of Directory in the discharge of his pastoral duties. A
portion of liLs corres|x»ndcnce with the ClassLs of Amsterdam is also presei-ved.

His only publications, as for as is known, are a few occasional Poems, which have

lately re-appeared in a volume, edited by Hemy C. iMuqihy, Esq., entitled

" Antliology of the New Netherland." They display considerable poetic talent,

and some of them a vchi of keen wit.

JMr. SeKns, though contemplated now only in the remote distance, was evi-

dently much more than an ordinary man. ^Vith high intellectual jx)wers and fine

moi-al qualities he combined an earnest and devoted piety. He had great

•William Van- Xeuweshuvsf.v was' called from Holland in 1671, removed to Ercu-
kelen iu 1676, but continued to ofliciatc more or less in New York till hi.s death.
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strength of puqiosc, and rarely abandoned an object which he had set out to

acconijib'sh. lie was, moreover, a successful minister of the Gosi)el, and had

probably more to do in determining the position of the Reformed Dutch Cliurch in

America than almost any other man. The materials for his ])ioo;raphy arc now
scanty, but no doubt the influences of his life are still widely extended.

CORNELIUS VAN SANTYOORD.*
1718—1752.

Cornelius Van Santvoord was a native of Holland ; but of his history,

previous to his coming to this country in 1718, we have no knowlcd<^c. In

that year he came hither, in answer to a call to take charge of the Dutch and

French Congregations on Statcn Island, preaching necessarily, and according to

the requirements of his call, in both the French and Dutch languages. The
French settlers had an organization of their own, tliough of later date tlian the

Church of the Hollanders; and they were both in connection with the Eeformcd

Dutch Church. JMr. Van Santvoord's arrival preceded, by two years, that of

Thcodorus Jacobus Frelinghuysen ; and the two had been on terms of intimacy

while they were yet both residents of Holland. After jMr. Frelinghuysen had

become the object of violent opposition on account of the bold and earnest

character of his ministry in New Jersey, Mr. Van Santvoord, whose learning,

acuteness and manly independence pre-eminently qualified him for such a

service, undertook his defence in a small volume, entitled "A Dialogue between

Considei-ans and Candidus."

But this was not his only or his most important publication. ^^Tiilc he was yet

a resident of Staten Island, he brought out a translation of the Commentary of

Professor Marck on the Book of Revelation. This work was written l:)y that

distinguished Professor in his early manhood, and was introduced by an elaborate

Dissertation, in which he endeavours to show that the Epistles to the Seven

Churches are not to be taken figuratively but literally, and that the key to the

Book is, by no means, to be found in the number Seven, as applied to the seals,

vials and thunders, as expressive of certain classes of events in association with

si'veu ]H'rio(]s under tlic pi'c.seiit dispensation; but that its ]irn|'lHti(;i! iiitinKi-

tions, while, necessarily, in a meiusure, enveloped in obscurity, arc tu lie c<;iusidercd

as bringing distinctly to view the glorious realities of the Heavenly state.

The idea of translating this work was fii*st suggested to Mr. Van Santvoord

in an interview which he had with Governor Burnet. That distinguished man
had become greatly interested in the subject of Prophecy, and had himself pub-

lished a small volume in which he attempted to show that there was a reference

in Prophecy to events then transjiiring, and particularh' that the first of the three

periods, comprehended in the twelfth chapter of Daniel, was concluded in 1715,

the year in which Louis XIV died. His rejxjated interviews with the Governor,

together with the perusal of his book, (a copy of which the Governor presented

•Chr. Int., 1857.
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to him,) in connection witli the desire to inform himself more thoroughly on the

suliject, led him to translate the ConnncnUuy of Professor Marck, or rather to

compile a work from that Commentary and some other works of the same author.

In accomplishing his design, he produced a nmch larger work than he had

originally intended, and his friends were very urgent that he should pul)lish it.

Unwilling, however, to proceed until he had submitted the result of his laljoura

to those in whose judgment he liad full confidence, he sent the manuscript to

Holland, where it w;is not only appi-oved, but honoured with a Preface, l)y Pro-

ffts.'^or Wesselius. In this Preface the Professor seconds the wish of ]\Ir. Van
Santvoord that, in accordance with the publicly expressed desire of both book-

sellers and exjx^ricnced Christians, some one would undertake the translation of

other works of Professor IMarck, especially of his Theological Dissertations, con-

t;iining, according to the tcstiinony of Witsius and others, " an ocean of learning."

The high respect manifested by Mr. Van Santvoord for his Professor was but

the counterjiart of the sentiment cherished l)y the Professor towards him ; for

We.sselins takes occasion to oljsen'c that IMr. Y. was reckoned by the renowned

]Marck among his most apt and distinguished pupils, and honoured with his

special friendship as long as they both lived.

To this work on the Revelation jNIr. V. added a translation of the Dissertation

of Prof(^ssor iVfarck on the Slaughter of the Infants of Bethlehem, (Comp. Jer.

xxxi, 15, and Matt, ii, 17, 18,) intended to establish the literal interpretation of

Prophecy,—made by Professor ]M. the basis of his Ex|X)sition of the Seven

Epistles in the Book of Revelation,—and thus to show that the passage in Jere-

miah is emploved by the Evangelist in a way of simple accommodation. The

whole work of jMr. Van Santvoord was submitted to the Rev. John William

JIarck,—son of the I'rofessor, and went forth with his warm approval.

After a ministry on Stjiten Island of twenty-two years, Mr. Van Santvoord

removed in 1740, and became Pastor of the Dutch Church in Schenectady.

There is a tradition that, when he had reached New York from Staten Island,

on his way to his new home, he was met by the Rev. Mr. Dubois, of the Dutch

Church of that cit}', who pleasantly said to him,—"And so you are going to the

land of promise." " No," said IMr. V., " I have been in the land of promise,

and am now going to the land o^fidjillmait
."

He remained in Schenectady, in the faithful discharge of his duties, until his

death, which occurred in the year 1752. Towards the close of his life he was

afflicted with a paralytic stroke; and, that he might be enabled the more safely

and ensilv to irot into the puljiit, the stairs bv which he ascended, which had

hcfiirc li;iil ;i niiliiri mi one side oiilv, wciv providrd with niiv on tin" nijicr alsn.

The name of iMr. Van Santvoord's wife was Staats, and Ls still continued in

the family, being borne by the Rev. Mr. Van Santvoord, of New Baltimore, who

is the fourth in descent from the venerable man who forms the subject of this

sketch.
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THEODORUS JACOBUS FRELINGHUYSEN.
17-20—1745-51.

FROM THE REV. ARRAIIAM MESSLER, D.D.

SoMKitviLi,);, N. J., .laiiiiary 15. 1848.

My dear Sir: It will afford inc plcjusuro to contribute all in my power to

enable you to coniinunicate to tlio Church, through your forthcoming work, some

account of the character and mini.stry of the venerable and excellent Thkodouus
Jacobus Fhki.ingiiuv.skn. I shall, however, be able to funii.><h only an

imixirfect notice, consi.sting chiefly of a few statistics and anecdotes gleaned from

tr.Klition and the .sciuity records which still remain in the church to which he

ministered.

Theodorus Jacobus Fuelinghuysen was Ixjm at Lingcn, in ]"];i.st

Friesland (now the North-west part of the Kingdom of Hanover), al)Out the year

1691. He was a son of Johannes HenriciLS Frelinghnysen, Pastor of the

Reformed Dutch Churcli in that place, and a brother of jMattliia.s David Frclino;-

huyscn, who settled in Hortigen, Holland. He seems to have received his educ;v

tion chiefly in his native place, under the instruction of the Rev. Otto Verbrugge,

who aftcnvards became a Professor at Groningcn. He wjis ordained to the

pastoral office at Emlxlen, in his native comitry, by Johannes Brunius, in the

year 1717.

He came from Holland to America, in the ship King George, Capt. Goelet, in

1720, or perhajis the end of 1719, as he preached in New York, January 17,

1720, and settled innnediately as the Pastor of the Refonned Dutch Church at

Raritan, Somei"set County, N. J. A call fi-om this church had been sent, some

two years previous, to the Classis of Amstcitlam, for then approval ; which,

according to the usages of tlicir churches in this countiy, they were exjxicted to

fill up with the name of a suitable jxjrson, and, after ordaining him, send him out

to fulfill its duties. In this way all vacancies were supplied, and a Christian

ministry furnished to the congregations which had lx;on collected in their Colonies

here. The Rev. jMr. Seccoschaudy*, a godly minister, belonging to that Classis,

it is said, interested himself in procming an evangelical and \mus man to fill this

station. While the call from Raritan was waiting, and enquiries were beino'

made for some one willing to accept it, young Frelinghuy-sen pa.ssed through Hol-

land from East Fri&sland, on his way to Emlxlen, having been invited to the

ru'ctdr.^hi]! (if lliiit city. lie put up fiir tlio niglit at the Ikhiso nf nwo i>t' tin'

Elders of tiie church of whidi Seccoschaudy wa.s l'a.stor. The evening wiis S}X}nt

in religious convci-sation, ;md, when the time for family worship arri\ed, th.c

young stranger was invited to conduct it. He readily consented, and, after read-

ing a chapter of the Word of God, gave a short and familiar exposition of its

prominent trutlis, and concluded with prayer. The Elder was nuich gi-atified

with his remarks and the fcn'our of his prayer, as well as with his previous con-

versation, and so entirely convinced of his piety and spiritual-mindedness that, in

the morning, when he was alx)ut to proceed on his journey, he exacted from him

a promise, on his return, to call ujxm him again ; and then, lia.stening innnediately

to his Pastor, exclaimed,—" I have found out the man to accept the c;ill from

• This name is sometimes spelled Sicca jadde.
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Aiiicrir-a." Frclingliuj'scn, after visiting r^inbden, returned, according to his

promise, to the iiouse of the Elder, w:us iiiti-odiiced to Seccoschaudy, consulted in

reference to the call, and agi-eed to accept it. The circumstances ap|icared provi-

dential, and, it is said, wore always regarded by himself as having Ixjen a Divine

intimation, pinting out to him the jiath of duty. He felt :is if, when leaving the

land of his ))irth, and the hou.sc of his fathei-s, he was like the Patriarch following

the direction of the Almighty.

When he arrived, and entered upon the duties of his ministry, he found innnc-

diately a wide field of u~efulness oiK'uing Ix^fore him. Tlie Church at Karit\n

had been org-anized since KiOG, but w;us still feeble and scattered. It had

enjoyed, previously to this time, only occasional preaching,—jierhaps not oftcner

than four or five times a year. In such a condition piety could not be exjxjcted to

flourish, nor the Gospel to produce much fruit ; and the state of things which

]\Ir. Frelinghuysen found existing on his arrival did not prove the conti-ary.

The form of rcliirion was retained, Imt there were only a verj' few in the church

who manifested any degree of its power.

The territory enibmced in his charge was great for one individual to supervise.

It extended from New lirunswick to the North and South branches of the Raritan,

in lenizth from fifteen to twenty miles, and in breadth from ten to twelve, compre-

hending ncarlv the whole of the ]iresent county of Somerset, and at this time occu-

pied by thirteen congreg-ations of the lleformed Dutch Church. The place of his

residence was about three miles West of New Brunswick, and thence he visited

and jircached at all the diflTerent points where his services were required. Near

his residence wa.s a small church, known at that time as the Church at Three-

Mile-Run, since removed to New Brunswick, and now divided into two separate

charges. The other points where jilaces for public worship had been provided,

besides Raritan, were Six-Mile-Rim, Milstone and North Branch,—in all, five

churches. But his heart wa.s not apjiallcd by the extent and weight of his

responsibilities, nor his zeal aliated l)y the difficulties and discouragements which

it encountered. For twcnty-soven ye;xrs he lalx)ured in this extensive field, with

unwciiryinfr diliircnce and most remarkable success. The wilderne.'NS was converted

into a fiiiitful field, flou\-ishing like the garden of the Lord, and multitudes

rejoiced in the ho|Te of sjxlvation. Here Whitefield found him in 1739, and made

the following record in his journal :

—

" At New Brunswick some thousixuds gathered from various [mrts, among whom
there had been a considerable awakening, by the instmmentality of Mr. Freling-

huysen. a Dutch minister, and the Messrs. Tennent, Blair and Rowland." Jona-

than lvl\\:n-;l- wI\t> t<i thi-; wurk in his X;iii-.itivc uf the Revival of lirli-iun in

New England, in 1740, in the fdUowIng words:—"And, also, at another place,

under the ministry of a very [lious young gentleman, a Reformed Dutch Mini-stcr,

whose name, as I remember, was Frelinghuysen." Gilbert Tennent, also, in 174-1,

writing to the Rev. Mr. Prince, of Boston, thus notices the same revival of reli-

gion as the effect of his zeal:—"The lalxiurs of the Rev. Mr. Frelinghuysen, a

Dutch Calvinistic Minister, were much blessed to the |3eople of Now Brunswick

and pkur-es adjacent, especially about the time of his coming among them, which

was about twenty-four years ago. A^Hien I came there, which was aliout f^even

years after, I had the ]ileasurc of .seeing much of the fiiiits of his ministry.

Divers of his heiirers, with whom I had opiwrtunity of convei"sing, apix^ared to

be converted persons, by their soundness in principle, Christian exi^erieuce and

Vol. IX. 2
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pious practice, .and these persons declared tliat the ministrations of this aforesaid

gentleiniin were the means thereof This, togetlier with a kind letter which he

sent nic, rospectinir the necessity of dividintr the Word aright, and giving to every

man his portion in due season, through tiie Divine hiessing, excited me to greater

earnestness in ministerial labours."—[See i'rince's Christian History.]

These are the oidy records remaining of a most extensive and powei-ful revival

of religion, the history of which has never heen written, and now cannot be, for

the materials have nearly all perished. In attempting, at this late day, to do the

subject any justice, we necessarily dej)end almost wholly upon tradition. IMiis

agrees in repi-e.senting the work to have been general, ])owerful and evangelical,

resulting in the saving conversion of many precious souls to Christ. It charac-

terizes the piety of those who exjicrienced its ])Owcr as being warm, ]>ractical and

self-<lenying. Among its sulijects the young were the most numerous ; and,

through a long life, they contiiuied to manifest the genuincne.'ss of the change

wrought in all their views and affections, being eminent as examples of faith, of

piety and of prayer. What Tennent saw and admired in those with whom he con-

versed, was, to a gi'cater or less extent, connnon to all. No one who had known

in himself the jiower of the grace of (^lod, could fail to recognize in them " the

image of the Heavenly," or refuse to acknowledge the agency of the Holy Spirit,

by which they had been sanctified. Years have rolled away, and the last of them

has long since been translated to the immortal world ; but neither the sense of

the value of their influence, nor the conviction of the depth and reality of their

piet}', has ceased to be felt in this counnunit}-.

After many researches in every place where there was any prospect of obtain-

ing information as to the precise number who embraced religion, as the fruits of

this gracious work, I have been obliged to abandon the hope of succeeding. No
documents remain, throwing any light upon the subject, except at Karitan, and

those are very brief and imperfect. The greatest number received at any one

Communion, on confession of faith, was seven : the aggregate forty-four. This

Avas certainly grejitcr than the whole number of families included in the congre-

gation at that time. If we suppose the work to have been equally extensive in

the others, (and there is nothing to forbid it.) the aggregate would amount to two

hundred and twenty. This is probably too large; yet all the traditionary recol-

lections show the influence to have been general. No one points to a particular

place as having been more specially favoured than the others, and thus the above

conclusion is left unimpaired.

The most ]irominent |K'culianty of the ]ireaching of ^Ir. Frelinghuysen, which,

in his dav, and animig IIkim' wlin wrre caiialilr of uudci^taiiding tlic hutch lan-

guage, wa.s a sul)ject of extensive remark, and finally of pi-otracted ct)ntroversy,

consisted in those clear and discriminating views of the natui-e and necessity of

the religion of the heart, which it conveyed in ]iointcd language, and almost con-

versational familiarity. A verv cui-sory reading of his printed discourses will

show an unusual frequency of the use of interrogation, succeeded immediately by

a jxiinted, pithy answer. In this way he seems to have taxed the attention of

his hearers to the utmost, and rendered his whole discourse almost like a personal

conversation Ix'tween himself and each one individually.

The doctrines of regeneration, repentance, faith, holiness, are nowhere more

strikingly illustrated, or more earnestly advocated. He had evidently, in his own

heart, a deep experience of their power. From an allusion to his religious expe-
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ricncc, found in the preface to one of his volumes, it would seem as if he had,

like Uunyan, been brought through deep waters and dark temptations before he

embraced the hope of life througli Christ—" I am u man," says he, "who has

seen trouble."

lie insisted firndy and earnestly on the necessity of regeneration to a profitable

jxirti'jipution of the Lord's Supjier. On one occiusion, it is said, that, when

administering the Communion in the church at Six-Mile-llun, he cried out, as

he siw the comnuniicants approjiching the table,—"Seel Sec I Even the ixiople

of the world and the impenitent are coming that they may cat and drink dam-

nation to themselves." Several individuals, feeling themselves pointed at, jjaased,

after liaving left their seats, and returned, not daring to comnmne. In every

instance, before acknowledging any one to be a Christian, he recjuired a consist-

ent account of his religious e.Kjxirience. In his view, conviction of sin and a

sense of guilt always preceded faith and comfort in Christ. He may, in some

instances, have erred in adhering too tenaciously to theoiy ; for it was one of

the charges of his opposers, that, in visiting the sick and dying, he always began

by prciiching the terrors of the law, and sometimes left them even without a word

of comfort, though he could not know that he would ever see them again, and in

some crises did not.

Now all this was in striking contrast to what the people had been accustomed

to. Evangelical sentiments were, by no moans, common, even among the Min-

istry of tiie Church, in that day. They had retained the doctrines of the

Reformation, but the power and spirituality of that great religious movement,

—

that most copious effusion of the Holy Ghost, had, in a great measure, ceased to

e.vist. All were not in such a lifeless st;ite indeed, but many were ; and the

course of jMr. Frelinghuysen was s|X)ken against in high places—he was called

an enthusiast, because he insisted u|X)n the necessity of a change of heart. But

he heeded not the clamour. Pursuing a nnifonn and energetic course, and

waxing stronger and stronger, as he gathered around him those in whose conver-

sion he had been instrumented, and securing the confidence of that part of the

Ministry of the Church who were men of spiritual-mindedness, he prepared the

way for a great triumph of his principles.

In a word, the most extensive inrpiiry into the character of the Revival

under his ministr}^ which has yet been made, has uniformly resulted in a con-

viction of its purity, the deeply experimental character of the work, and the

Scriptural piety which it produced. iNIy own convictions in this repect harmonize

with those of all the others with whom I have conversed. It is believed that,

I'vcn at this day, w<' arc (.'iijiiviiii: sduic nf thr fruits of that lilc.~>cil work, in

the attention to CiosjkjI ordinances, and the general diflusion of piety, which

characterize the churches now existing in the sphere of its influence.

• The change effected was a great one. The whole spiritutd life of the Church

was involved in it- It went to uproot ancient customs ; it attacked cherished

ho|3Cs and convictions ; made those last who had been first ; and shewed the

confident and secure that, while " having a name to live," they were " dead in

trespasses and sins." It required all his energy to meet the crisis ; all his love

of truth to prevent him from sacrificing it for the sake of avoiding difficulties.

But he never paused for a moment. He had known the love of God—how
could he refrain from recommending its peace to his dying fellow-men ? He
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knew tliat the blood of Clirist alone cleanses from sin—how could he fail to

direct the inquirer to the life-giving fountain ?

In a cliarge .so extensive, and under circuinstiuices ref(uiring so nuich labour

and attention to the spiritual interests of individuals, ]\Ir. Frelinghuysen found

himself straitened beyond measure. The exjiedicnt which he ado|)ted, as a

relief, w;is a.s novel a.s it proved judicious and successful. At the present day

it would lie rcg;u-ded a.s a vcnj iicrv vicnsiirc. lie could not depend upon or

secure the assistance of his bi'ethren in the ministry, for there were none nearer

than Hackensack and New York—|X)rliaps he had confidence in only a few of

them. But the anxious could not be left without instruction and jnayer—he

therefore appointed two of the most intelligent and pious men in each of his

congregiitions, termed " HcIjkts,'''' who, in his al^scnce, conducted the meetings

for prayer, conversed with tlie inrpiirers, and in.structed the young by catechetical

exercises. The effect of the expedient w:is happy at the time. The selection

seems to have been eminently judicious ; for the individuals chosen continued to

be reg-ardcd and to act as leadei-s in the religious services, and guides to the

people, as long as they lived. They were viewed as a kind of under-shcphcrds,

and several of them are yet spoken of as having been particularly eminent in

their piety, gifted in prayer, and happy in the influence which they exerted.

It has been noticed, too, in more than one instance, that very special ble&sings

seemed to rest upon their descendants, as if their piety had come down to them

as an inheritance from their ancestors.

But it must not be supposed that such a course did not incur censure ; or that a

ministi-y so efficient and discriminating in holding up to view the difference between

fonnalism and true piety,—the religion of the heart sus distinguished from that which

is satisfied with a fruitless faith, could be exercised without opposition. Some of

those who had been most pi-ominent as the friends of the Church, felt themselves

condemned by many of the doctrines which Mr. Frelinghuysen preached. His

views of regeneration, and esjxicially his insisting so earnestly upon evidence of a

new heart as a preparation for the Communion of the Lord's Supjier, was at once

resisted. " How can he know whether the heart is changed ?" said they—" he

sets himself up to be a judge of men's hearts "—and, on such evidence, the

whole was condemned and treated with ridicule, as visionary and enthusiastic.

Several of his sermons wei"c specified, and particular pa.ssages and expressions

seriously censured. This led him, as early as 1721, to publish a small volume

containing these very discourses, in order to show what doctrines he preached,

and ag*ainst what sentiments his opjioncnts objected. The su])ject of the first is

the Bnikon Heart and Cdiitrite Spirit— Tsai. Ixvi, '2; of tlie second, the Lord's

Supper—1 Cor. xi, 29; of the third. Christian Discipline or the Power of the

Keys—Matthew xvi, 19.

That I have formed a correct judgment in reference to the cause of the oppo-

sition to the ministry of jNIr. Frelinghuysen, and that I am not unjust in attribut-

ing it to the doctrines which he preached, and especially to the fact that he insisted

so strongly upon the necessity of sjiiritual influence,—a change of heart,—and

held up prominently the diflference between vital godliness and a mere belief of

doctrines without practice, will be abundant!}' evident fi"om the very vindication

itself which his opiionents thought it necessary for them to prepare and publish.

It is contained in a pamphlet of one hundred and forty-six pages, (the title is

lost so that I cannot give it,) and is an able and most ingenious defence of its
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own priusiplcs ; but only on that account more clearly justifying, to an cnlight-

eno;l Christian understanding, the whole course of Mr. Frclinghuysen, and prov-

ing the evangelical nature of his principles. This pamphlet JNIr. F. answered,

fully vindicating his whole course, and explaining and proving his doctrines to be

those of the llcformatiun, and especially of the Church of the Netherlands.

Thus it seems that the siinie spirit wliicli drove Jonathan Edwards from North-

ampton, also blustered and became angry along the Raritan, when it wa,s pressed

by the Gospel ; but here it wius completely conquered and driven from the field I

His language, in reference to the subject, in one of his sermons. Is

—

" I may not licre s]>cak of wliat I sufTer iiersoiially; so I liavc made no inquiry of

wli;it tin; (iiipositioii of natural men has led tliom to say behind ni}' back, wliu speak
j.'dt according- to tlic truth of God't; ^Vord, but accordinji to their own crooked con-
ceptitMis. They deceive thcnisclvos irreatly in attempting, in this way, to silence

nic; for I would rather sutler a thousand deaths than not preach the truth."

As a specimen of the way in which, at other times, he saw fit to meet the

obloquy of his enemies, I may mention that he had painted on the back of his

sleigh the followinjr dofr^'crel :

—

" iS'icniands tonjr; nog nicniands pen,

Maakt my atiders dan ik ben.
S])rcek quaad-spreekers : sprcek vonder end,
Niemand en word van u geschend."

" No one's tongue, nor no one's pen,
J[akes mc other than I am.
Speak, evil-speakers, speak without end,
Ko one heeds a word you say."

But perhaps you will think that, in all this, there was a spice of human
nature. Be it so. I do not suppose the good man to have been fliultless, or

incapable of provocution—I paint no perfect character.

In process of time, what at first was mere dissatisfaction with the doctrines of

Mr. Frclinghuysen, became orgjxnized and powerful opposition, and embraced

some of the most wealthy and rcsjxjctable families in his charge. It was no

doubt formed by .several clergymen of eminence in the Dutch connection ; and,

j)rofe.ssing great attachment to the ancient forms and customs of the Fatherland,

soon allied itself close with all those wlio cherished such feelings, until, finally,

it resolved itself into the question of Ccetus and Conferentie, and only died out

after the Revolution, when the churches here broke off all connection with the

Classis of Amsterdam, adopted a Constitution of their own, and began to move
forward in the very course which Mr. Frclinghuysen had jiointed out.

The publicatidus of wliicli T liavi^ spoken are all in tlio Dutcli laniinairc. Copii's

I'f them e.vist in the Collections of the Historical Society in New York. The
Sermons are of a high order of excellence. Direct, pungent, practical, they aim

at the heart, and seem effectually to have reached it. It is qiiestionable whether

they are surpassed, in this peculiar characteristic, by any of their daj'. In my
judgment at least, they have not l.ieen sujjerseded, or rendered useless, by any

tiling which has since come forth from the press.

As a Scholar, I\Ir. Frclinghuysen was more than respectable, if not absolutely emi-

nent. 'J'he fact of his having been called in his youth to such a place as the Rector-

ship of the Academy of l\mbdcn is sufficient proof of this. But we have that which

is more direct—-a small voliune containing the Heidelberg Catechism in Latin,

with blank leaves intervening, for the purpose of notes and observations, cxi^sts.
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in which the prcixirations to preach on the different Lord's Days are made in

that language, manifesting a.s great a famiharity with it as if it had been liis ver-

n;icuhir, and constantly, habitually, quoting also the Greek, and writing it in

charactei'S qnik! calligraphic, besides these evidences of scholarship, there are so

many chussic allusions found in all his discourses ils to prove conclusively his famil-

iarity with chLssic litcniture. 1 conclude, therefore, that he wa.s unquestionaljly

a ripe schohu' in both the ]jatin and Greek Languages.

I am disi)osed to rank Thcodorus Jacobus Frelinghuyscn among the eminent

men of his age ;—a comj)eer with Elair, the Teunents, Sttxldard and the

blathers. I think it (juestionable whether any one exerted a wider influence,

or benefitted the cause of practiciU religion more largely. Living for fifteen

years amid the very scenes where it was felt, ministering in the very church,

the infancy of which he fostered, and having had every oj)portuuity to observe

the deep reverence with which his memory is even yet cherished, I may s^jcak

earnestly, but not too partially. He was a great and gO(jd man. The cause

of practical religion owes him much.

The exact date of Mr. Frelinghuysen's death is not known, though it was

somewhere between the year 1745 and 1751. His age was probably less than

sixty. His remains were interred in the grave yard at Three-jNIile-Eun, a short

distance from his residence ; but there is uo stone to mark the spot occupied by

his honoured dust.

He was eminently blessed in his family. He was married to a daughter of

Albeit Terhune, of Flatbush, Long Island, a farmer of respectability, and of

wealth considering the state of the country at that time. Whether she survived

him, or when and where she died, is not known. All his children were Levites.

His five sons devoted themselves to the ministry, and his two daughters united

themselves with ministers. I'hcodorus, his eldest son, was settled as Pastor of

the Dutch Church in Albany about 1745. He is said to have been a gifted man,

and a highly acceptable l*reiicher and Pastor. After labouring about fifteen

years, he went to Holland to solicit funds for a Literary and Theological

Seminary, and died there. His second son, Johamies, succeeded his father at

Raritan in 175U, but died on the 14th of September, 1754, in the twenty-eighth

year of his age. His deatii took place on Long Island, where he liad gone for

the benefit of his health. His sons, Ferdbiandus and Jfiwlnis, the former.

Pastor elect of Marbletown, the latter, of Kmderhook, both died at sea, on

their return voyage from Holland, in 1754. Henricits w;is settled at Rochester,

Ulster County, N. Y., in 1756, and died the next year. His daughter Anva.

v.;i.s married to the Rev. Williniii Jackson, minister of tin; riofonnod Duti!;

(,'liurch in Bergen, and lii- daughter Margaret, to the Rev. Thomas Romeyn,

first settled at Oyster Ray and Jamaica, L. I. None of his sons, with the excej)-

tion of Jolai, at Raritan, left issue. His son Frederick served in the War of the

Revolution, as a Colonel of 3Iilitia, and was commended for his conduct at the

battle of jMonniouth, in the official report of Gen. Wtishington to Cbngi-ess. He
was afterwards chosen to represent hie native State in the Congress of 1784,

and, finally, after the adoption of the Federal Constitution, sat in the Senate of

the United States.

This attempt to do some measure of justice to the memory of a man to

whom the Church of Jesus Christ owes a debt of gratitude, is now submitted

to your discretion. If it shall meet yom- purpose, and do any good, however
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Email, I shall be sufficiently rewarded. Hoping that your laudable enterprise

may prove cniiueutly successful,

I remain yours sinccrel}',

ABRAHAM MESSLER.

fin 185(5, tlic Serninns of Tlicodoius Jacobus Frclinghuysoii, translated from the

Dutch, were publislicd, together witli a sketcli of ihc author's life.]

JOHN HENRY GOETSCHIUS.
1741 *—1774.

FROM THE REV. JACOB SCHOONMAKER, D.D.

My dear Sir: It gives me pleasure to fiinii.'>h, for insertion in your work,

comineniorative of (listingui.shcd American clergymen, a sketch of the Rev.

John Henry Goetschius, who, I Ix'lievo, has, by universid consent, a pkce among
the lights of his denomination. The material for his biography is by no means

abundant ; but, as he was my maternal grandfather, it is probaljle that nearly all

the authentic information now extant, concerning him, is in my possession.

Joiix Henry Goktsciiius was Iwrn in the city of Zurich, in Switzerland,

in the year 1714. Having received his literary education at the University in his

native place, he migi-ated in early life to Philadelphia, with his father, whose

name he bore, who wa.s called and settled as the Pastor of the First Gennan

Reformed Chui-ch in that city. Here he prosecuted the study of Theology unJer

the direction of the Rev. jMr. Dorsius, another minister of the German Refonned

Church ; and, after being licensed and ordained in that Church, prciiched for some

time, to gi'eat acceptiince, in the Reformed Dutoh Church in Neshaminy, Pa.

Thence he removed, in the year 1741, to .Jamaica, Long Island, having accepted a

adl from the United Reformed Dutch Clnu'chcs in Newtown, Jamaica, Success

and Oy.ster Bay, of which he wa.s the first .«ettled Pastor. In con.sc(iucnce of his

increasing ix)pularity as a conunandlng pulpit orator, and of his extensive literary

and theological acfiuu-cments, accomjianicd with an earnest piety and an untu-ing

zeal, he M-as soon chosen as a Lecturer and Teacher of Theolocy in the Reformed

Dutch Church ; and no inconsidemble portion of the young men who entered the

iiiiiil.-try at tliat day were uiuU'r liis thcoliigiral instnictiai).

About this time connnenced the great ,<cliism in tlie Reformed Dutch Chuivh

in this country, (the one party styled the Cfetus, the other the Cojifereiitie pai'ty,)

which produced the most disastrous consecjuences, and, for a long time, even

threatened the extinction of this branch of our American Church. It is not

necessary' that I should enter into the detjiils of this controversy, as you will, of

course, give your readers some account of it in yom- Historical Introduction.

The subject of this notice, though a foreigner by biilh, was a most influential mem-
ber of the CcEtus party. And soon after his settlement in the churches on Long Island,

and especially after his earnest and sciirching ministrations had begun to be attended

• lie had, for several years previous to this, been a minister in the German Reformed
Church.
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with a remarkaljle blessing, he cxparicuccd great opix)sition from his brethren of

the adverse i^arty, insomuch that oftentimes the churches were closed against liim

and his adliercnts, and he was frc((ucntly com[x;lled to preach in bams, in privato

houses, and under shady trees. On one occasion, wlien he liad oljtained Jiccess to the

pulpit in the Cluu-ch of Jamaica, the chorister (who in those days, had his scat at

a small desk immediately beneath tlie pulpit, and, at the commencement of the

morning service, read a chapter from the Bible, and gave out the first Psalm or

Hynm), in order to prevent the minister from having the opportunity of pre^oc-hing,

gave out the whole of the 119th Psjilm ; which, if sung in the slow way that then

prevailed, would have consumed the whole day. The luinLster, liowever, after the

asual time, arose in the pulpit, and, with his jxiwcrful and peneti-ating voice,

obtiiincd the mastery, and prc;u;hed his sermon. As Mr. Goetschius had been

licensed and ordained in this country, without asking [xirmLssion of the Classis of

Amsterdam, the vahdity of his Ordination and his ministerial standing were called

in question by the Confcrentie {larty, and the infants he had baptized were

rebaptized by ministers of that party. And it Ls worthy of Ixiing known, at this

day, that, for the sake of the harmony of the churches on Long Island, he sub-

mitted to be re-examined and re-ordained by the ministers of the Cmiferentic

party, who were, at that time, the majority of the Dutch ministers in the city of

New York and on Long Island.

It was formerly the rule, in the IMother Church in Holland and m the Dutch

Church in this country, for the candidate who had received a call and applied for

his last examination and ordination, if his examination was sastained and his ordina^

tion ordered, to p;iy to the Classis or Synod five pounds, which went into the con-

tingent fund of the Body, and this money was alwa^'s [xiid before the adjourn-

ment took place. When, therefore, the president announced to Mr. Goetschius

that his examination was sasLained, &c., all eyes were directed towards him, in

expectation that the money would be inmiediately laid on the table. But, having

paid this sum to the Castiis Body, at his former examination and ordination, he

thought it unjust that it should be demanded of him a second time by the Co7j-

ferentie party ; and he said, with great self-possession,—" Now, Brethren, I

must say to you, as Peter and John said to the lame man who lay at the gate

of the temple, which is called Beautiful, and asked alms of them,— ' Sdver

and gold have I none ; but such as I have give I thee ; in the name of

Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk ;' " and immediately he took up his

hat and walked out of the house.

In the year 1745 Mr. Goetschius accepted a call from the Churches of

IIackcns;ick and Schrawlcnlinrgh, in Bergen Cnunty. X. J. ; where he eouiinued

labouring in the ministry, and training young men for the sacred office, v/itli

great success, for the space of twenty yeai-s. During this period several powerful

revivals of religion occurred in connection with his labours, the effects of which

have not ceased to be \nsible even to this day. In the full vigour of life, in the

midst of his usefulness, and while his ])raise was in all the churches, he died

suddenly at Schrawlenburgh, in the year ITT-l. The last words he was heard to

utter were,—" Now I shall soon be with ray Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

According to the testimony of one of his contemporaries, IMr. Goetschius was.

in person, a little below the middling stature, strong and well built, and of a

healthy constitution. His mental faculties woi-e clear and bright. In speaking,

he was somewhat inclined to be abrupt, but was clear and pointed. In his
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preaching, he w;ts both a son of thunder and a son of consolation. In denounc-

ing the curses of the hiw, lie w;is terrifying ; but, in his addresses to the saints,

was eonsohng and encouraging. It was a common tiling for las audience to be

bathed in tears. He w;ls also jiossessed of re;idy wit, and would .sometimes deal

out s;irc;isms that would not soon be forgotten. During his residence at Jamaica,

he was on jilea^mt terms with both the rresbytcrian and Episcopal clei-gj'nien

of (he place. The latter, in conversing with him, on some occ;u5ion, humorously

said, in reference to his .solemn and even severe manner in the ])ul|)it
—" It

always .seems to me, when I hear you preach, that the law nuist have been given

in the Dutch language." "Very likely," says i\Ir. Goet.schius, ";uid I have

always tliou^ht that the Endish must have been the laufruaure in which the ser-

pent spoke to our mother in Paradise."

Your most affectionate brotlier,

JACOB SCllOONMAKER.

JOHANNES SCHUNEMAN.
1753—1794.

FROM THE REV. HENRY OSTRANDER, D.D.

Saugeuties, Marcli 8, 1803.

Dear Sir : The venerable man of whom you wish me to give you some account

had gone to his rest several years before I entered the ministry, and, of course,

I have no jiersonal recollections of him ; but, as I was one of his successor in

the pastoral charge of the churches he served so long and so well, and have long

been familiar with his respected descendants, :is well as with many others who had

enjoyed the benefit of his ministrations, I think I shall be in little danger of going

far astray in the attempt to give you some idea of the more prominent features

of his character. As to the history of his life it is impossible, at this late ])eriod,

to go very much into detail ; but the facts which I am about to state are gathered

from such sources that I think there can be no doubt in resi^cct to their authen-

ticity.

John Sciiuneman was bom of German parents, at "West Camp, N. Y.,

August 18, 1712. In earlj' youth, his mind received an impulse in favour of

rcliiiinii iniiltT tlic pi'oac-liiiig of the groat and gond Dominie Frolinuhuvsen, and,

through his influence, he was led finally to devote himself to the Christian JNIin-

Lstry. By the help of some excellent clergymen of the Dutch Church, and by

attondanee at some of the literary institutions which our country, then in its

infancy, afforded, he acquired such knowledge of the cbxssics and sciences as was

thought to form the requisite preparation for entering on the study of Theology.

He pui-sued his theological course under the direction, partly of Frelinghuysen,

and p^utly of (roetschius; and, in due time, he received an invitation, dated

November 12, 1751, to become the jxjrmaneut Pastor of the Churches in Catskill

and Coxsjickie. The call, however, was presented with the condition that he

should rojiair to Holland to prosecute still farther his literaiy and theological

course, that he might, by the Mother Church in Euroj^e, be iustnicted, examined,
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and accepted as a candidate for the sacred niinistiy. He crossed the ocean in

(lie 3'ear 175*2, hi^ expenses beinj^ paid by the congregations whose Ciill he li:u]

proniL^l to accept. Having remained in Holland, in the diligent prosecution

of his studies, for some time, lie was examined by the Classis of Amsterdam,

enrolled in the number of their candidates, and finally received Ordination at

their lumds. Having thus accomplished the object of his tcmiwi-ary .sojourn in

Holland, he rtiturned safely to his native land the next ye;ir, (1753,) and met a

joyful welcome from the congregjvtions whicli had chosen him to ]je their Pastor.

In August of that yciu; he preached his Introductory Sermon at Coxsaekie, from

Isaiah xl, 6-8 ; and at Catskill, from Psalm xxxiv, 11.

On the 18th of December, 1754, he w:is married to Anna IMaria Van Bergen,

a daughter of one of the most ojndent and resjwctable inhabitants of CatskiJl.

They h:ul four children,—three sons and one daughter.

It is easy to see that a vast amount of Ialx)ur nuist have devolved upon him,

as the Pastor of two extensive congregations, which he served alternately. But

he addressed him.self to his work with an honest zeal, and }x;i-severing industry,

and heroic strength of jiui-jiose, which could hardly fail to command respect or to

en.sure success. His sermons did not bear the marks of any extraordinary eru-

dition,—for that he did not ix).ssess ; but they showed good .sense and sound

judgment, :uk1 were verj- thorough in their type of orthodoxy. The ])i-incipul

element of his success appears to have been his intrepid and earnest inculcation

of exjxirimental piety and pnictical godliness. His voice was one of great power,

and could be heard at quite a distance outside of his church. His distinct and

unpre.ssive tones, his natuml and vigorous gesticulation, and the manifest fervent

kindlings of his Sjiirit, conspired with the eminently evangelical character of his

discourses, to render hb preaching in a high degree effective. He could not

condescend to compromise what he believed to be God's living truth, by a

spurious liberalitj', by the innovations of enthusiasm, or by metaphysical specula-

tions.

S}inpathizing wannly with the Ccrtus division of the Church, he maintained,

with great ardour and vigour, that tbe necessities of our American Church

demanded that our ecclesiastical a.s.semblies should examine and ordain ministers,

indejxjndently of the Mother Church in Europe. At length the Revolutionary

troubles began ; and these called into full exercise Dominie Schuneman's intense

patriotism, in connection with his heroic and self-sacrificing spirit. The district

of country in which he lived was six;cially exposed, and \v:is the theatre of great

commotion and horrid cruelty. So deeply convinced was the Dominie that the

intcrrsts of rrligiou. a> wcil ;is the civil intcivsts of tlir r<iuiitry, were lnMiud up

in the success of the great struggle, that he gave hunself up to it, in his own

appropriate way, with all the earnestness and energy of a ruling passion. It is

stated, w^ion what I l^elieve to be authentic tradition, that emissaries, in the ser-

vice of George the Third, wei-e passing and repassing through the Western and

]\Iiddle portions of Ulster and Albany Counties, bearing messages from New
York City and Canada, and stimulating the Tory part of the population to acts

of atrocious cruelty against the principal families who were known to be on the

side of freedom. It was notorious that the more artful and cruel among the

Indians were employed Ijv the British Government, or those acting under its

direction, to connnit the mo<t feaiful outrages upon the Whig inhabitants, mur-

dering them, burning their dwellings, carrying them captive to Canada, and
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spreading desolation through every accessiljle region. These savages, some of

whom were well acquainted with the immense adjacent wildernesses, and some of

them famihar with the pi-incipal families in these Counties, acted ;is guides to

British emissaries in their career of deva.st;ition. These cmissuies and savages

seduced many of the inh:d)itants of the more settled territories into strong par-

tizanship on the side of liritain, and inspired them with the rankest Toryism.

Both the Indians and the 'J'ories are s;iid to have alioundcd in the vicinity of

Dominie Schunemar\'s rasidcnce, and they were far more dreaded than the civil-

ized soldiers of the British army. Hardly a family in tliis part of the country

could feel that they were secure from danger. It w:us no wonder that jNIini-stcrs,

as well as Elders and Dciicons, and all the liljerty-Ioving citizens, roused and

combined their energias to meet this terrihle exigency. The Van Vechtens and

Van Ordens, the Salisburys and ^'^an Bergcns, the Broid^s and AbceLs, and

many others, spning upon their feet, and, with the advice and concurrence of

their Dominie, combined to resist their enemies, and save their friends from cai>

tivity and the tomahawk. Committees of Safety were appointed in various

places, of which, if the Dominies were not immediate members, they were often

the most efficient agents. It was not strange that Dominic Schunetnan, officiating,

as he often did, as an influential commander of the rising host of compatriots,

became an object of the bitter hatred and malicious vigilance of the Savages

aud Tories, and that they were intent either upon tiiking his life or car-

rying him captive to the enemy's country. At the time when two of the

Abeel family were seized and carried off into captivity, the Dominie was wrought

up to the highest pitch of jxitriotic fervour. He knew well that he wa.s

looked upon by the enemy as a prize of much more than ordinary value ; but,

nothing daunted by this, he never withheld any good service in aid of his coun-

try's interests, which it was in his power to render. It is true that he was armed

night and day with the implements of death for the defence of his person ; but

his main trust was in the living God. No tidings of disaster disheartened him—no

impending dangers terrified him—no warnings or entrejities to keep out of the way of

imminent jx^ril made any imjiression upon him. Devout, dependent, submissive, he

was nevertheless }»rudent and watchful, energetic and active, in the prosecution of

measures neccssjiry for safety and defence. Thus his piety and devotion blended with

his love of liberty and love of country, to make him a brave soldier, an enterprising

and active citizen, and a most vigorous and efficient supporter of his country's cause.

Notwithstanding the perils which constantly stared him in the face, he was accus-

tomed, on every S;ibbath, to denounce, openly and with the utmost severity, the ene-

iiMcs iif his (•(iiii:tr\. absent ni- j.n-'iir. wliilc lie always lirid W(ird> nt' (Minsdlitioii

for those whose houses had been maiie desolate by the hand of violence. Nothing

could deter him from jxjrforming his regular Sabbath services at Coxsackie, not-

withstanding the distance from his residence was about a dozen miles, the greater

part of it through a wilderness, in which were lurking those who would gladly

have taken his life. It surely is not strange that such a man is still considered,

by all who are acquainted with his historj^ as having occupied, in his day, a

very prominent jX)sition in the region where God and the Church had planted

him. During his life, he was equallv honoured as a sterling Patriot and an evan-

gelical, devoted iVIinLster ; and I am myself a witness to the fact that the remem-

brance of him by his congregation, after his death, was most respectful, grateful
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and affectionate, and that people of every class, who had kno^^^l him, entertained

for him a profound veneration.

Dominic Schuneman united the Physician with the Clergyman. He studied

medicine so far, as I am assured by some of his worthy descendants, as to

become a practitioner, and he exercised his skill for the benefit of liis couirreira-

tion, lal)0uring in this way with nuicli alacrity and success. His services in this

defmrtuient were ixM'formed gratuitously, and without rcsj^jct of |x;rsons.

The estate of which he l)ecame ix)sscssed being adequate to the support of his

family, he w:ts content with a ver}' n)oderate salary. He remained the Pastor

of the same congreg-atioiis whose call he originally' accepted, till the close of

life. Unambitious of change or jircfermcnt, he continued for forty-one years their

revered and succassful P;i.stor, and left them only to receive his reward. It was

somewhat remarkable that his la.st sermon, which was preached at Coxsackie, a

few days before he died, was from the Saviour's dying words,—" It is fmLshed."

He died in the midst of his brethren, and in the fidl assurance of hoix;, on the

16th of i\Iay, 1794, in the eighty-second year of his age. His Funeral Ser-

mon was prciichcd li}' the liev. Peter ^^an ^^licrden. jMi-s. Schuneman survived

him a little more than a year, and died on the l2;jth of September, 1705, in her

sixty-seventh j'car.

Having mentioned the name of Peter Van Vlierden, a well-known cler-

gyman of the Dutch Church in his day, I will supplement this sketch with some

brief account of him, without, however, going much into the details of the history

of his life.

He Avas born in Holland about the year 1737, and received his education in

his native country. After having completed his theological course, he was married

to a highly respectable lady of his native place. He was induced to leave Hol-

land b}' certain political connnotions which existed in the country at that time

;

but, previous to this, hLs first wife had died, and he had married, for his second,

Maiy Magdalen Houdkojx;r, of a \'ery wealthy and influential family. She died

at Saugerties about 1800, leaving five cliildren, of whom only one, Peter, stiU

survives. Before he came to this country, he had ministered for a season in the

West Indies, at Surinam and St. Croix. After remaining for a short time at

New York and on Long Island, ho w;us called to settle over the united jx?ople of

Catsbaan and Saugerties, in 1792. His second wife died not far fiom the

beginning of this century ; and, not very long aftei-wards, he was marrietl to a

third,—Jane, daughter of the llev. Abraham Ketteltas,* of Jamaica, L. I.

She had no children, and died at Catsbaan, September, 1820, leaving her husband

to mourn lur dwith in cxfn iiu' old age.

Dominie Van Vlierden w:i^ a jwrson of middle size, lively countenance and

agi'ecable address. I believe he was educated in tlie higher circles of society

—

certaiidy his manners indicated a perfect familiarity with all the proprieties

of social life. He had a remarkable, perhaps culjxible, fondness for fabulous and

•Abraham Ketteltas was born in the city of New York in 1733; was graduated at
Tale CoUejje in 17.')2; was sot apart as Pastor of the Presbyterian Church iti Elizabeth-
town, September 14, 1757; resigned his charge after about three years; soon after coui-

menced preaching to the Ucformed Dutch Church in Jamaica, L. I., where he remained
about two years; and subsequently preached for some time at several different places on
the Island, and died at Jaiuaioa. September 30, 17SIS, in the sixty-sixth year of his age.
He is said to have been an able and learned man, and preached in English, Dutch and
French. lie was a /.calous patriot in the Picvolution, and was the author of several

political tracts that were marked by decided ability.
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fictitious stories, whereby he sometimes cxjwsed liimsclf to assaults on hLs

veracity ; but this \va.s no doubt to bo accounted tor from liis natural love of the

mai'vcllous, in connection with some peculiar circunist;inces of his early educa-

tion, and not from liis placing a low cstimato upon truth. But, whatever his

peculiarities may have been, he was certainly a learned, able, evangelical divine.

On various (x-casions he di^scovcred his intimate knowledge of the classics. In

1707 lie delivered an admirable Oration in the old Dutch Cliurch at Kingston, before

the Trustees, Teaeliei-s and Students of Kingston Academy. I le was a well-read

Theologian, was intimately acquainted with History, and was a fine Hebrew

scholar. His mode of sermonizing was systematic, and scrupulously accordant

with the scientific form of discassion common among the preachers of Holland,

of his day. Dissensions, however, arose in his congregation, partly jxjrhaps from

his own foreign habits, and jartly from the zeal of his opposers; and in 1802

the Classis not only dissolved the relation between him and his people, but placed

him, for a time, under ecclesiastical censure, on the ground of an excessive use

of intoxicating drinks. The sentence, however, w:is subsequently revoked, and

he died in good standing as a Minister of the Gospel. After his restoration he

occasionally exercised his office :us a Minister, to the great gratification of his

friends. For nine years I lived in the same parish with him, and w:us fully sat-

isfied that ho was not only a man of great erudition, but highly evangelical, both

in his views and his feelings. In his last hours he manifested entire resignation

to the Divine will, and an all-sustaining faith in the Divine promises. His death

took place on the 15th of February, 1821.

Yours tmly,

HENRY OSTRANDER.

JACOBUS RUTSEN HARDENBERGH, D.D.

1757—1790.

FROM THE REV. ABRAHAM MESSLER, D.D.

SoMEUviLLE, N.J., March 13, 1848-

My dear Sir : I have diligently sought for and collected the records and

traditions which arc now accessible to enable the present generation to form an

o-tiiiiiLti'df ihi' clini-ii-tcr :i:nl lii-tniy (if the Itcv. J. 11. IhirdciiIaTji, D.D., tnw n(

the great men of his age. The result has not equalled my desires or efforts ; but,

such as it is, it is at your service.

Jacobus Rutse.v IlARDEXBERaii was born at Rosendale, in the present

County of Ulster, N. Y., in the year 1737. He belonged to what luvs sometimes

been denominated " The Dutch aristocracy of the State of New York." His

ancestor, Johannes Hardenbergh. who was by birth a Prussian, migrated to this

country some time after the middle of the seventeenth century, and is said to

have 1)ecn connected, as an officer, with the British senice. He left two sons,

one of whom settled on Long Island, and the other at Ilo.'^ndale, about eight

miles SoutJi-wcst of the village of Kingston. In connection with llolxirt

Livingston, he purchased a Patent of land, comprcheuding the whole of the
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present County of Sullivan, and all that part of Delaware which lies East of the

West or Mohawk branch of Delaware Kivcr, and is yet knowii, in the history of

New York, as the " irardenl)eri:;h Patent." His gnuid.-on, Col. Johannes Ilar-

denbcrgh, the father of J. K. Hardenlxjrgh, inherited a large share in this iinnicnsc

estate, and resided in the original manorial mansion, where the subject of the

present notice w;i.s lx)ni.

His early education, and especially his knowledge of the classics, was probably

obtained at the Academy of Kingston. How long he remained in this Seminary,

or to wiiat extent he pursued the study of the Latin and Greek languages, is not

known. It is presumed, however, that it did not embrace a very thorough course, as

every historical notice of his education agrees in asserting that " he had not enjoyed

the same advantages of learning as most of liLs cotcmjioraries in the ministry of the

Dutch Church." Indeed, the want of sufficient early training is one of the most

prominent facts in his histor}', as it has been transmitted to posterity in those brief

notices of his life which remain.

Nor am I able to give any account of the circumstances or the time of his

conversion. His father belonged to the Coetus or P]vangelical party in the Church,

which indicates that he enjoyed the advanUxges of early religious instruction and

a pious example at home. That there was iwthing remarkable in it may be

inferred from the fact that no tradition of it exists among his posterity.

In 1754, when John Frelinghuysen died so suddcnl}' at Karitan, in the very

spring-tide of his influence and usefulness, we find young Hardcnbergh, (together

with Ilynejxr Van Nest and Matthew Lcydt,) a student of Theology, residing in

his family. He seems to have remained there, at least several months after this

time, if the anecdote referring to the marriage with the widow be correct ; which

took place within a year of the death of her husband, under circumstances some-

what peculiar.

Mrs. Frelinghuysen was a native of Amsterdam, in Holland, and was married,

it is said, in oppsition to the wish of her father ; and she accompanied her hus-

b:md, John Frelinghuysen, on his return to his native land, after completing his

theological course and receiving license from the Classis of Amsterdam. His

father, the Rev. T. J. Frelinghuysen, had died during his absence; and he

returned, by invitation, to take charge of the congregations which had thus

become vacant. Her early bereavement, after living with the husband for whom
she had left all only about three years, far from her friends, and in a strange

land, made her situation trying in the extreme. After a few months she deter-

mined to return, like Naomi, to her native land, and claim again the shelter and

]i|-(ifccti()n (if the patcni;d ronf for licrsclf and hei- two children. 'I"he ];ri']i;ir;i-

tioiis were all made, and the day appointed on which to leave Karitan, for the

purjwse of embarking at New York, when Hardcnbergh surprised her l)y an offer

of marriage. He had contemplated it for some time, and had consulted with

some of the officers of the church in regard to its propriety, but, on account of

the yet so recent death of her husband, only brought himself to the point of

making an avowal of his feelings, when it could be no longer postponed. She

is said to have received it with an exclamation of surprise,—" My child, what

are you thinking alx»ut V The result, however, was that the arrangements to

remove were countermanded, and the voj'age to Holland abandoned. They were

married soon after, and she went to reside with his father, at llosendale, until he

had finished his theological coui-sc and received license to preach the Gospel.
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He was ordained by the Coetus in 1757, and was the first minister in tlie

Dutcii Church in America, who had not been obliged to go to Holland for the pur-

jxisc of study, examination and licensure. His ministry at llaritan commenced

on the 1st of May, 1758, where he occupied the ample mansion whicii John

Frelinghuyscn had just finished at the time of his decease, and which ho

intended for a Theological Institution. Tints, a few years brought the widow

back again to the scone of her first domestic enjoyments and trials, and placed

licr in the circle of her first and best friends. In August of the same year he

was regularly installed as the Pastor of the five united Congregations of llaritan,

North Branch, Bedminstcr, Milstone, and New Shannack. Here he laboured

diligently and acceptably, in this immense field, until October, 17G1, when

Milstone and New Shaimack separated from the others, and called the Ilcv.

John M. Van Hailingen as their Pastor, and Hardenbergh preached to the

other three.

In the mean time he had made a voyage to Holland for the puqx)se of bring-

ing over the mother of his wife, who, having become a widow, preferred to

migrate to America, that she might enjoy the society of her daughter, rather

than remain in her loneliness in her native land. That he should do so is said

to have been one of the stipulations of the marriage contract. He was the

first American minister who appeared in Holland after the flames of the cele-

brated contest of Coetus and Conferentie had been enkindled. He returned in

safety, liaving accomplished the design of his voyage, and gave the shelter of

his home ever after to his mother-in-law, who finally died at his house at

Raritan, where her remains repose.

Soon the memorable contest for Indeixjndcncc conmienced ; and, during two

winters, the army of Washington w;is encamped within the bounds of his pastoral

charge. On the 2Gth of October, 1779, a company of the Queen's .Rangers,

under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Simcoe, made an incursion into Som-

erset County, for the puqiosc of burning some boats which had l^een trans|X)rted

from the Delaware, and were lying in the waters of the Raritan, near Van Vech-

ten's Bridge, a few yards above tlie church ; and, not .satisfied with accomplishing

successfully their object, also set fire to and buniod the church edifice to the

gi'ound. In the account whicli Colonel Simcoe has given of this outrage, he

e.xcuses the act by saying that the church had been made a depot of forage, and

that a rifle shot was fii'od at them from the opix)site side of the river. The forage

consisted of some ro]">es and tackle used in bringing the boats from the Delaware,

left outside of the churcli ; and the shut was from a young mnn who had been

out slinotiiig p!i:;'(in<, ;iih1 wIk'u li" sivv iIh' DragiKius cnnaiied in SL'Uiiig fuv to

the hotiU, from a distance of some two liuudred yards, discharged his .shot gun to

alarm them, and then ran off to escajx; jjursuit. These facts are from an eye-

witness, and admit of no question. They lea\-e the barbarity of the action with-

out excuse, to call down upon it the indignation of all right thinking men. From

Raritan the Rangere proceeded to Milstone, where they also burnt the Court

House of Somerset County ; but, in the neighbourhood of New Brunswick they

were met by some of the IMilitia, hastily drawn from that city, who shot the lioi-se

of Colonel Simcoe, and made the Colonel himself a prisoner ; his men escaping,

by the fleetness of their horses, to South River, where an ambuscade had been

prej\ared, to protect them, by a colunm of the British army under General Arm-

strong. This expedition is spoken of by military men as " one of the handsomest
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exploits of the War." It was so indeed : pity that it sliovild have been stained by

such a wanton act of barlxarity lus the burning of a house dediaxted to the wor-

ship of Aluiiirlity (hxI, when, according to all the testimony of all the parties,

tliere was not a human Injing near it whom, as an enemy, it could have sheltcrtHl,

and so pnnokcd an attack. The eftect wa,s most disa.strous to the cause of

religion, for, amid the prcs'^ure of the War, and the general derangement of all

civil affairs, it was scver.il years Ijcfore Mr. llardenbei'gh and his pco]ile were in a

condition to jirovide themselves with another house of worship. Indeed, it was

not effected until after the clcx'^e of his niinb^try.

The ministry of 3Ir. Ilardenbergh, at Raritan, embracing a period of twenty-

five yeiu-s, furnished abundant and incontestible evidence of his encrgv, his evan-

gelicjvl spirit, his unconi|)romising opposition to every form of evil, and his ardent

love for the souLs of men an<l the glory of Cuxl. The church, liowever, althonixh

it giiidually increa'^ed in numbers and strength, d<xs not ajipear, at any time, to

have enjoyed any special outpouring of the Holy Spirit. How could it ? Sudi

a state of things wa,s not to Ije exjxicted. The ministry of Mr. H. embraced the

period of the devolution, more unfavourable to spiritual religion than any

other perifK.1 since the first .settlement of the country. This great convulsion in

the political world shook the veiy foundations of society to their center, gave a

loose rein to every immoral uifluence, and brought in a flood of wickedness,

impiety and intemperance, into the land. The Records of the Church show, in

many places, how inqxituously it rolled on, and how nobly the godly man strug-

gled against it. IMore than one solemn protast is recorded there ag-ainst the

increasing dis-olutencss of manners resulting from the War. It was strange enough,

circum-stanced as he was, in the very scene of action,—armies marching li-e-

quently and .sometimes encamping for months in the very heart of his charge,

that he was not entirely displaced and driven away, as so many of his brethren

were in other jihices, even le.«s exposed, and that, in such a state of things, he

should be able, by liL^ prudence, to esKijKj un.scathed amid the fire. He was a

devoted friend to the jwpular aiuse, and took no pains to conceal his opinions.

Says one of his descendants,—" I have heard my grandmother say that during

that dark jy^riod when the American army had retreated before their enemies,

and lay enetunixxl in the County of Somei"set, General Washington was a frequent

visitor at their house ; and, when in the neighlx)urhood, made it his headf|uar-

ters; that the old gentleman was an ardent patriot, who took occasion frequently

to stir up his peoi)le from the pulpit ; that the British General offered a reward

of one lumdied pounds for his ap])rehension ; that he always slept with a loaded

nmslcrt in ];'.- I'l'^iii. .iiid w.is ni'tcn uliligcd to ]r:i\r his home, with ai'ms in his

hands, and roam about the country, to prevent being seized by the Tories. The

old lady has told me that out of six or seven indi\iduals, who undertook his arrest,

and offered to protluce him to the British General, every one had died within a

few vfceks of each other ; .several of them by the small-pox.
"

But, besides all this, there was also a revolution in the Church in process at

the same time, the effect of which must have been, to some extent, detrimental to

the growth of jiractical piety. This contest, as you ai-e aware, is known in the

History of the Reformed Dutch Church as the dispute between the Coetus and

Conferentie j)arties, and its bitter f\-uits continued until near the close of the

ministry of jMr. Ilardenbergh. In such a state of things revivals of religion wei'c

out of the question ; and it is sufficient praise for Mr. H. to be able to record
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his steadfast, unwearied and onward course, increasing in tlie affections of tho

people, and in !iis power to do theiu good. Could any thing more have been

rcasonaljly ant icipatcd ?

In 1770 a, succes'^ful application was made to the Governor of New Jci"sey. for

a Charter of Incorporation fiir a College and I'heologicjd Institution, to Ik; known

as Queen's College. In effecting this ohjcHit Dr. Ilardenliergh (for he had now

just received the degree of ])(x-tor of Divinity from Princeton College) was chiefly

instrumental. He was, at that time, one of the most prominent and influential

individuals named in the grant and petition. To the Presidency of this Institu-

tion he was unanimously elected, by the Trustees, in 178G. During the interven-

ing |X3riod, from the time of the granting of the Charter, a Professor and Tutor

had been employed to teach such students as might attend ; but, for a jiart of the

time. New Brunswick was occupied by the British army, and I have seen an

advertisement giving notice that the exercises of the College would be continued

at a private house, at the head of Raritan, during one of these years.

In 17S1 Dr. tiardenbergh resigned his pastoral charge at Karitixn, and removed

to Rosendale, and, while there, continued to serve the church, known at present

as Rochester, until, in conse(inence of being chosen to the Presidency of Queen's

College, he removed to New Brunswick.

The fact of his election to such a responsible place is sufficient evidence of the

estimation in 'which he was held in the Church, when it is recollected that there

were such men as Laidlee, Westcrlo, Meier and Romeyn, to comix^te with. Con-

I

sidering the deficiency in his early traiTiing, to which reference has been made, it

must have required no small share of industry, perseverance and mental power, to

win such a reputation, and fit himself for such a pkce,—all the duties of which

he ixirformed, with, j)erhaps, a single assistant, so that he was in fact a teacher

of the whole circle of the sciences and liberal arts. During the time of his

Presidency, he also served the Church at New Brunswick as I'astor. The
labour of filling the two places must have been inunense ; and it is said to have

been connected with his sixjedy dissolution. He was spared only four years to

devote himself to the interests of learning in an institution which he had, as it

were, created by hh personal influence and exertions.

But any notice of Dr. Ilardenbergh, which should attempt to account for his

usefulness and his success would be incomplete, if it failed to recogiiize the fact

that a large share ot it was attributable to the influence of his wife, Dinah Van
Bergh. She was the daughter of Lewis Van Bergh, a merchant of Amsterdam,
who had accuuuilated a large fortune in the East India trade " and was born"

(siys Miie (if licr (Ii-sccndants) in a Ihui-l' nn the ^Prince Gn/a/T,—an cii^Tav-

ing of which she lirought with her, and has often shown me," on the 10th of

February, 17'25. Her father was a man of fashion and of pleasure, devoting

much of his time to the annisements of the day and without any special regard

to religion. Ho had but two children, both daughters, one of whom died in

early life. The survivor he intended to educate and introduce into all the

gaieties and fiishion of the luxurious metropolis, and her education certainly was
very superior, considering the age in which she lived. Her mind was stored

with all the solid parts of learning, and her taste cultivated in a superior degree.

But Providence designed her to move in a different sphere and thwarted all his

schemes. Her religious impressions commenced as early as her fourteenth year,

and soon created, on her part, a disrelish for amusement and fashionable f\-ivolity.
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On one occasion she rcfnsetl to attend the dancing scliool, to which her father

wislied her to go. Tliis so cin-aged liim that he immediately ordered tlie carriage

to be got up and took her there himself. She, however, persLst<'d in refusin<i to

dance, and, as soon as he left, hid herself behind the scats. I'his is snnposod to

have occurred when she was about fourteen years of age. In her Diary, how-

ever, she assigns the beginning of (he year 1747, when she was in her twenty-

first year, as (he time when she decidedly and forever gave herself uiito the

Lord, to his service and to his people, to be liis, and live for Him. It was in the

middle of the night, after tweh'c o'clock, when she had been engaged in prayer, that

she felt her heart di-awn out to Christ. The promises came home with ]iowcr, and

she took Ilim to be her Saviour and Redeemer, and relied alone upon the merits

of his blood to ])ardon all her sins and bring her to God. " Oh how .'^wcet,"

says she, " was the happiness which my soul then knew, and how I longed to

have all that which was old in me taken away, and to have more and more of that

which was new, and which wius spiritual, wrought in me by the Holy Ghost, and

how I rejoiced in the fulness of the provisions of his giiieious covenant."

The manuscript Journal from which I have fpiotcd, and which now lies before

mc, consisting of sixty folio ]iages, written in a small lady-like and beautiful

hand, furnishes abundant evidence of her deep p]iiritual-mindcdncss and
| iety, as

well as her literary taste and culture. It al)ounds witli passages breathing the

most fervent Christian love, the deejiest sense of dependence, the strongest

faith in Jesus Christ, as the only and all-sufficient Saviour, and the most eainest

supplications for grace and strength. She adverts to the enjoyment which she

found in a little praying circle of young females, of her own age, and records

many of the .subjects which they were accustomed to make a matter of S]"K!cial

intercession ;—the Church ; the interests of religion in her native land and in the

world ; their country in war with France ; Scotland ; the English Church in

Amsterdam ; the Stadtholder and Prince of Orange ; the Princess in her hour

of peril. She records many special answers to prayer, which she received,

one of which T will relate in an abbreviated form. She was in the constant

habit of making every thing which concerned her a matter of intercourse with

the Throne of Grace,—even her visits among 1 cr friends. On one occasion

she received an invitation to spend some time with a Christian friend in the

city of Rotterdam. She felt at first indisposed to accei)t ; but afterwards

thought that, in answer to prayer, she had received an intimation that it would

result in good. She went, but was soon prostrated with a severe illness, which

brouglit her very low. and contimied for several nio!iths. Her ]ihysician, whom she

rcprc.-oiits a- an iuilH-lir\ rr in llic ddrtriin- of a >p(<-lal Pr(jvi(h-iic-c. tulil her, at

la.st, that her case wa< hopeless, and intimated that she ought to abandon the

idea of life, or of returning again to her friends and prepare for death. But,

at night, when alone, she lifted up her heart to God, and thought .she had an

intimation that, -rn a certain day, the lOth of September, she would leave her

bed and become convalescent. She mentioned it to her intimate friends, and

confidently trusted in God to bring it to pass. The day came, and, altliouch,

previous to that morning, she had been so weak as to be unable to help herself

from her bed to a sick chair, yet she arose, and, with a little assistance, walked

several times across the room, and was .soon able to return to her fiither's house.

The circumstance was so striking that it became, by the Divine blessing, the
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means of awakening and converting the unbelieving physician, for he felt that

the hand of God must have been in it.

One of the most remarkable features of her Diary is the pleasure whicli she

habitually expr&sses in the public wor.sliip of Gotl. Several individuals whose

preaching she heard, arc named, but slie styles Dominie Tenunirk her " dear and

hciirt-loved father in the Gos|x;l."

She seems to have been jKiculiarly sensitive to the influence of the religious affec-

tions,—a very woman, with a heart gushing with feeling and sensibility;—a poet-

ess, in fact, not only in sentiment but in practice. Many of her effusions were in

existence among her descendants long after her deccitsc. A mauuscript is sjx)ken

of as containing jwems which she had written aftor each of the visits which she

received from JMr. Frelinglui3'sen before her marriage to him, with many others,

breathing out her religious affections, and commemorating the various dealings of

God with her soul. But the crowning virtue of her character wa.s the deeply

spiritual nature of her piety. She had drank copiously at the fountain of love,

and delighted to bask in the sunshine of the Divine favour. To the close of her

life, she was eminently devotional, and habitually made the most ordinary occur-

rence an occasion of pious discourse. In the fields, every tree, and shrub, and

flower, afforded an emblem of some Gospel truth. In the spring, the first flowers

were affectionately sent to her by her intimate friends; and, in the summer, she

seldom s;it down with her needle without having first gathered and ])laced Ijcfore

her a vase of flowers ; and then she would g-.ize u^xtn them, drink in the fragrance,

spiritualize their beauties, and seem to be filled with an endless and boundless

admiration of their forms, their tints and their aroma.

With such endowments of mind, and such a rich experience of the influence

of the Gospel, it is not strange that she should have been regarded by the pious

as a safe counsellor in their various trials, and that she should have been resorted

to by many for direction and advice. It is said that Dr. Condit, during the time

that she resided in New Brunswick, after the death of Dr. Hardenbergh, seldom

entered his pulpit, on a Sabbath morning, without pausing for a moment at the

pew of this excellent woman, to listen to a remark of encouragement or coTufort

which she was sure to have in store for him. She was indeed a woman eminent

in her knowledge of experimental godliness and wise in spiritual things. Like

Mary, she delighted to sit at tlie feet of Jesus. Like Hannah, she devoted all

that she had to the Lord. Like Harriet Newell, she forsook her home, her

native land, the refinements of jwlished society, the pleasures of literary culture,

the fellowship of lier church and her Christian companions, and the instruction

and care i^t' hw hcarr-lnvc'il spiritual fatlicr. and went forth as a Alissionary,

—

the wife of a jMissionarj-, into a dlstxmt, uncultivated, almost uncivilized land,

never again to see the faces of those she loved, or to feast her eyes with the

beauty of those pleasant places upon which her heart dwelt with unmingled

rapture, or to commune with familiar fiices, or repose under the shelter of parental

love ! Noble woman I Noble resolution, that could attempt so much ! Noble

piety, that could make such sacrifices for the love of souls I Nor did she, when

they were made, repine in secret at the experience of the painful reality. Her

courage never forsook her; her confidence in God never failed; nor did she, in

her exile, ever " cast one longing, lingering look behind." She lived for the

cause wliich she had chosen and died in the land of her adoption

!
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Now, have I not justified the opinion alread}^ expressed, that Dr. Harden-

bergli owed much of his success as a I\Iinistcr, and of the eminence and useful-

ness to which he attained, to his wife? Witli sucli a comixmion to counsel and

stimulate him to activity, it was hardly possible that he should be only an ordi-

nary man.

In jxirson Dr. Hardenbcrgh was slender, but liLs appearance was grave and

di.gnified. His habit was consumjitivc, and he finally fell a victim to a pulmonary

affection. Says one of his cotem]ioraries,—" His mind was not only strong, but

distinguished by powers of nice discrimination. He was thoroughly re:id in

Theology, and pos.ses.seil l)esides a large stock of general learning for the times

;

and, to crown the whole, he wiis distinguished for his piety. Wherever he went,

a blessing attended his lalxiurs. As might )x! exjxjctcd from such endowments,

he maintained a high standing in the ministry. Large confidence was reposed in

him ; and his influence in the Church seemed scarcely to have a limit.

The following tribute to Dr. Hardenbcrgh is from an Address delivered by

Dr. Li\ingston, at Connnencement at Queen's College, in September, 1810 :

—

" At tlic close of the Revolutionary War, the Trustees made some efforts to

revive it," (Queen's Collejro.) '' ixud called the l?cv. Dr. Hardenbcrgh to be the

President. That great and good man, in his zeal for religion and attachment to the

Dutch Church, accepted the invitation. lie devoted his distinguished talents and

precious life to the arduous task of bringing the institution, still destitute of patron-

age, into ])ublic notice and successful operation. But the task was too severe.

Under the additional weight of parochial duties, which, at the same time, he sus-

tained to this Church (New Brunswick), he gradually wasted his strength, and sank

under a burden, too heavy for one man, however fortified with genius or industry,

to sustain."

On his tomb, in the city of New Brunswick, the following insciiption has been

placed: "Here lies the body of J. II. Hardenbcrgh, D.D., late Pastor of thi.s

Church, who departed this life the 30th day of October, 1790, aged 52 years,

— months and — days. He was a zealous Preacher of the Gospel, and his

life and conversation afforded, from his carliast days, to all who knew him, a

bright example of piety. He w;is a steady Patriot, and, in his public and jirivnte

conduct, he manifested himself to be the enemy of tyranny and opj^ression, the

lover of freedom and the friend of his counti-y. He has gone to his Loi-d and

Redeemer, in whose atonement he confidently trusted. He is gone to receive the

fruits of his labours, and the reward of a well-spent life. Header, while you

lament the loss to society and his friends, go, walk in his virtuous footsteps ; and,

when you have finished the work assigned you, you shall rest with him in eternal

peace."

After the decea.<o of her husl>anrl, Mrs. Hardenbcrgh made the house of

her youngest son her home, and her widowhood was protracted for seventeen yeai-s.

A jxirt of this time she spent at llaritan, amid the scenes of her early life and

the jxjoplc who first welcomed her when she came as a stranger in a strange land,

and who always cheri.siied a deep respect for her character and her many excel-

lent qualities. Finally, however, she returned again to the city of New Brunswick,

and died in 1807, and her remains repose, amid the honoured dead, in the crowded

Cemetciy of the Reformed Dutch Church. The monument dedicated to her

memory contains the following inscription :

—

" This mommuent is erected to the memory of Dinah Hardenbcrgh, relict of

the Rev. J. R. Hardenbcrgh, D.D., S. T. P. Of high attainments here m grace,

now resting in glory, died the 2Gth day of jMarch, 1807, aged 81 years.
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"Tell how she climbed the everlasting hills,

Surveying all the realms above
;

Borne on a strong-winged faith, and on
The (iery wiieels of an immortal love."

I have thus concluded the task a&signed ui3-sclf, and lent my feeble aid to per-

petuate tiie memory and virtues of an lifpnoured minister of Christ. The result

is at your service, .and if it shall be deemed of sufficient interest and importance

to form one of the stars in the constellation which you are endeavouring to

create, and posterity can 1x3 edified by any of the les.sons which it teaches, my
l)urpose will be accomjtlished and my reward satisfactory.

With sentiments of sincere regard,

I rcraam, my dear Sir,

Yours tiTily,

ABRAHAM MESSLER.

EILARDUS WESTERLO, D.D.

1761—1790.

FROM TIIE IlOJi. IIERMANUS BLEECKER.

Aldany, April 10, 1848.

Dear Sir: Since our conversation concerning the Rev. Dr. Eilardus Wes-
TERLO, I have read his Autobiography, written at brief intervals, from 1770 to

1790.

He was born at Cantes, a village in the Province of Groningen, in October,

1738. His father, Isaac Wcsterlo, was Pastor of the church at that place. His

maternal grandfather, Eilardus lleiners, after whom he was named, was also a

minister at Dalen, a village in Drenthe. In his early youth, his parents designed

him for the ministry of the Gospel, and it seems that his Christian name had

some influence with them in regard to his destination.

When he was ten yeare old, he was placed in a Latin school, at Oldenzaal, in

Overyssel, He lived there with two pious ladi&s, cousins of his mother, and

daughters of his great uncle Arnoldus Reiners, JMinister of the church at that

place, then deceased. In their house, he read, in the evenings, several chaptei-s

of the Bible, and frequently sennons, and heard much religious reading and

coiiversitioii. To the moral influence of his abode with tliese relatives he con-

sidered himself greatly indebted. \Mien he was twelve yairs old he lost his

mother.

Having been instructed in the languages in the Latin School, six years, he

was, in his sixteenth year, adjudged fitted for, and transferred to, the LTniversity

at Groningen. After studying there six years, he desired and was prepared to

be examined in regard to his ("[ualifications for the " sacred service "; when a call

for a minister from the Reformed Dutch Church in Albany was very unexpectedly

presented to him, and its acceptance earnestly urged by Prof. Gerdes, of the

University. Mr. Wcsterlo srion decided to accept the call; was s]XMidily

examined by the Theological Faculty ; and, in the month of Mai-ch, 1760, was

inst;illed as 3Iinister of the Church in this city. He arrived here in the autunm
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of that year, and soon had the satisfaction to perceive that he had gained the love

and esteem of his congi-egation.

lie seems to have been conscious of religious emotions and feelings fiom

early 3'outh, whicli he sometimes considered to have come from above,—to liave

been the operations and strivings of the Holy Spirit ; but, after his removal to

this country, he was agitated by fe^irs that he had so far resisted them that he

deserved to be left to himself and forsaken of God.

Some time after his settlement here, " new and strange doctrines," the

prevalence of which in his own congi-egation he feared, induced him to preach

fccvcral discourses on the fn-st principles of Christian doctrine. It does not appear

what the new and strange doctrines were.

He was now brought to more concern and claser examination, as to his own

state; and became exceedingly troubled and anxioas. After nmch self-abase-

ment and many doubts and fears, he obtained hojx;, confidence and joy. This

occun-ed in the month of April, 17GS. He liius fully detailed his exjKirience and

the state of his mind at this time—he considered himself as having undergone a

great change, and ever afterwards regarded this as a most interesting and eventful

period of his life.

In his investigation of Christian truth, " in its high and spiritual meaning,"

about this period of his ministry, he read the New Testament in the original, in

connection with the Connnentiiries of Harman, Witsius, Bunnan, ELsueus,

Vitringa, Lampe, Hellenius, Doddridge's Family Expositor, and other writers

considered by him of like character.

He derived much edification and enjojnnent from familiar communion with

" older disciples," —clergjmen and private Cluistians, whose views and experi-

ences were congenial with his own, and was thereby encouraged and animated in

preaching wliat he thought the one thing needful to salvation.

He sjjcaks of several of these, both men and women, as friends from whom he

received much comfort and support ;—jmrticularly the Rev. Drs. Livingston,

Laidlee, Rodgers and jMason, of New York, and Dr. IMeyer, who was at one

time Pastor of the Dutch Church at Esopus, and aftenvards resided in New
Jersey, Mr. and i\Irs. Elias Boudinot, of New Jersey, Mrs. Livingston,—whose

maiden name was Beekman,—mother of the late Robert R. Li\ingston, Chan-

cellor of this State, and othei-s in a more humble walk of life, who were well

known, and are still remembered, in this neighbourhood. Dr. Westerlo took a

very deep interest in Dr. JMeyer. JNIany letters of Dr. Westerlo to him, show-

ing the early, warm and uninterrupted friendship between them, arc still extant.

At the time of l.>r. Wiv-tiTldV call tn this cmuitry tlio Ihitt-li Cliurclios liciv

did not exercise the power of licensing candidates for the ministry, or of Ordina-

tion and Installation. AVhen it was proposed to do so, a violent controversy arose,

in which Dr. Westerlo felt deeply interested. He was in fiivour of the plan pro-

posed for the union and government of the Dutch Churclies here, which

involved the power to license candidates, and to ordain and uistall ministers; and he

was much grieved at the opjx>sition to it in his o^\'n congregation, and the feeling

toward himself which his advocacy of it excited. He speaks, in his memoir, of

the controversy, with much sensibility, but without the expression of an unkind

or unfriendly feeling. He drew up a paper explanatory of his views and motives

in regard to the occasion and grounds of the dispute, evincing a commendable

spirit of moderation and his great anxiety for j^eace and imion. He was entirely
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satisfied that he was on the right side, and gi'eatly rejoiced in the adojition of the

plan of union, which occurred in 177*2.

In the year 1775 he married the widow of Stcplien Van Rensselaer, who was

the proprietor of the Manor of Ken&selaerwjck. Slie had three cliildren

:

Stqj/icit, then about nine years oKI, to whom the manor came from her late Iuls-

band; Philip, who was many ye;irs Mayor of tliis city; and Elizabeth, whose

fii-st husband was -Jolm 15. Schuyler, a son of the late Gen. Philip Schuyler.

Slic died a few ye;u-s ago, tlie widow of John BIcecker. Tiiis connection naturally

tended to elevate Dr. ^\'^esterlo's social {wsition, and to promote his consideration

and influence.

There were then few churches in the country around Albany ; and the inhab-

itants being principally of Dutch descent, and sixjaking the Dutch language,

numbers of them belonged to the church of which he was the Pastor. The

sphere of his ministerial influence was thus very considerable. He passed much
time in visits to the neighlx)uring country, and took great pains in forming con-

gregations, and establishing stated religious service, where the amount of j^pula-

tion and other circmnstances afforded opportunity and occiision therefor. His

zeal in this work w;as great and abiding.

From the time of his marriage till the year 1784 he lived in the IManor

House,—afterwards in the Pai-sonage of his congregation, which stood on the

ground now occupied by the building called Bleecker Hall.

Dr. Living-ston's wife was the sister of Mre. Westcrlo. Between him and

Dr. Westcrlo there was a close friendship, and it seems an entire congeniality of

views and feelings. Dr. Livingston was much at Albany duruig the Revolution-

aiy War, and assisted him in the services of his church. They were both

zealous in the cause of the country, and seem to have made it much the subject

of their religious scn'ices. One week, in the gloomy period inmicdiately preced-

ing the capture of Burgo^nie, they had woi^ship in the church for several succes-

sive days.

In the Autobiography imjwrtant occurrences of the Revolutionary War are

frequently mentioned. The Peace, and the crowning event,—the adoption of

the Federal Constitution, were regarded by Dr. Westerlo with intense interest

and gratification.

As early as the year 1780 Dr. Westerlo and his congregation were aware of

the importance of having service in English, and Dr. Livingston, who had been

so much with them, was called as his colleague, but declined the invitation.

Till the year 1782 Dr. Westerlo preached exclusively in his native tongue.

S(-r\icc ill l']iii;ii.-li had then ln'cmin' ahimst indisponsalilo ; and lie expressed great

gi-atitude for being al^le to preach in that language, which he did part of the day,

till about three years before his death, when the late Dr. Bassett* became his

colleague, and preached altogether in English. Since Dr. Westerlo 's death there

has not been stated service in the Dutch language in this city.

In July, 1782, Dr. Westerlo, as Minister of the Church and President of the

Consistory, addressed General Washington, who was then visiting this part of the

•John Bassett was a native of the city of New York; was grnduated at Columbia
College in 17SR; wns sottlcfl a? colleague of the Rev Dr. AVcsterlo at Albanj', June 23,
1787; rcsiojned his charge in 1S04; anil ultimately made his rcsidenceat Bushwick, L [.,

where he died in 1820. In I7I11 he published Tsalm?, [{ymns and Spiritual Songs, for

the use of the Reformed Dutch Church of the United States of America.
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country. He never regretted his removal to America, and frequently and grate-

fully acknowledged the blessings he enjoyed here.

Except his own fre(|uent attacks of illness, which seriously imjx^dcd the jwr-

formance of his duties, and the dwith of a beloved daughter in her fifth year, he

was, in the main, much blessed in all that concerned him personally, in his domes-

tic relations and the circle of his immediate connections.

lie died on the 2(Jth of December, 17!)0. lie had been ill for some time, but,

a.s he wa.s frequently so, and was not considered in immediate danger, his death

came rather unexpectedl}', and I well remember the gush of grief it occasioned,

csjxicially in that j:iart of his congrcgiition who most sympathized with him in

religious feelings and opinions, by whom he w;us most beloved and revered, and

who felt that they had lost a friend and a father. The following is an extract of

a letter from Dr. Livingston to Dr. IMcyer, written in A})ril, 1791 :—" You wish

to know some particulars respecting the last sickness of our dcjir departed brother

Wcsterlo. You remember he wa.s long ailing, and constjxntly conqjlained of

weakness and j)ains. In the beginning of December he was tjd^en with a nervous

fever. I have a letter which he wrote December 10th, but he grew every day

worse. The disease at first affected his mind, and rendered him very melancholy

;

but it pleased the Lord to remove all his fears and distresses; his mind became

serene, and he was cheerful, established and i-ejoicing in the Lord, till his last

moments. His house w;is filled with his ])eople, who came from all parts of the

city to see him, and he left them with his blessing, in such a solcnni manner

that it is thought he did as much good in his death as in his life. Blessed are

the dead who die in the Lord ! that we may die the death of the righteous,

and our last end be like his
!"

Dr. Westcrlo left a son, Rensselaer Wcsterlo, now linng in this city,* some

years ago a IMember of Congress ; and a daughter, Catharine, (Mrs. Woodworth,)

who died recently.

He was a man of imposing presence, gentle and dignified mannere. In the

pulpit he was mild and jxjrsuasive. He had a high standing in the Dutch Church,

and was greatly res])ected by the clergy and people of other denominations.

He had, no doubt, the classical, theological and other learning which was

required of a student of Theology in the LIniversities of Holland in his time. It

is said that he was an excellent classical scholar; that he could write well in

Hebrew, Greek and Latin. To write in the latter was probably nearly as easy

to him as to write in his native tongue. He left, in a neat and fiiir hand, a

Greek and also a Hebrew Lexicon, which must have cost him nmch time and

hibour, and SfiMu to liave liocii intended and prepared fur the press. He ar(|uired

here a very good knowledge of English.

The Autobiography is in Dutch till the month of IVIay, 1782 ; the residue, till

the 4th of December, 1790, is in English.

It was written, he SJiys, for his own edification, and the remembrance of God's

goodness. It is a record of many of the events of his life, of his meditations,

thoughts, feelings, aspirations and prayei"S ; of the effiisions of a profoundly

religious and devout spirit, manifesting his entire dejxjndence on God and con-

stant connnunion with Him. In all that concerned himself, his family, the

Church and the country, he disceiiicd a Divine Providence. Indeed, so omni-

* Since deceased.
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present WHS his religion, so engrossing his jiiet}', tliat liis habitual st.itc of mind

Beciiicd to be " one continued prayer," and liis hfc " an unbroken offering of

praise.

"

Your friend,

II. 13LEECKER.

JOHANNES MARTINUS VAN HARLINGEN.
176-2—1795.

FROM THE REV. PAUL D. VAN CLEEF.

Jkrsky City, July 21, 18G3.

Dear Brother : INIy researches in respect to the liistoiy of the Tlev. Johannes

Martinus Van Harhngen have been less successful than I had hojx^d. The fol-

lowing outline, however, may, I believe, l)e relied on as entirely authentic.

Johannes Martinus Van H.^jilingen was descended from an ancient

family in Holland. His father, a native of Amsterdam, came to this country when

a young man, and resided at Harlem, N. Y. There he married Maria Bassing,

and subsequently removed to Lawrence's Bi-ook, a few miles from New Bi-uns-

wick, N. J., where he settled on a farm. He wa.s a man of cultivated mind, and,

with all the cares of husbandry, found leisure for his private intellectual pur-

suits.

Johannes Martinus was bom at this place in the year 1724. Of his early

life neither records nor traditioas have becni preserved. He studied, however, for

a while, at Prmceton College, and then went to Holland for the double purjxxse

of obtaining a thorough education m Theology, and of ]x;ing ordained by the

Mother ClassLs of Amsterdam. After completing his theological studies at one

of the Dutch Univei"sities, and receiving Ordination, he returned immediately to

this country. The two Churches of New Shamiick and Sourhmd, (afterwards

called Harlingen,) in Somerset County, N. J., had, in the mean time, prejmred a

joint call, which was presented to him as soon as he arrived, and promptly

accepted. He entered upon his ministry in 1762, and faithfully setTcd his exten-

sive pastoral charge for thirty-three yeare, when he fell asleep, beloved and

lamented, by those who knew him, and above all bv his aflfectionate ix'oplo.

His jiuliiit >('r\nc('s wore perfdniuMl L'X(lii>ivrlv in the niitch languugc. until a

little while before his death, when, the 3-ounger portion of his charge beginning

to require preaching in the English language, he attempted to meet the demand

in part, but it was with gi-eat effort, and, in the infinnity of his advancing years,

with but partial success. He was a faithful Pastor, an evangelical and able

Preacher, and a jiatron of sound learning. His name appears among the Trustees

of Queen's College, as ap]X)inted by the charter from George TIL, in 1770.

Mr. Van Harlingen was twice married. His first wife was Sarah Strj'ker, by

whom he had two children. The second was Elizabeth Van Demscn, who

became the mother of three, one of whom died in infancy, the others survived

him. Of his two sons one became eminent as a Teacher, the other gave promise

of being a distinguished Physician, but was cut off in the prime of life.

Vol. IX. 5
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The following Obituaiy Notice of ^Ir. Van Ilarlingen is copied from the

" Giuirdian," or, " New Brunswick AdveilLscr," of Decenilxjr 29, 1795 :

—

" Died at Suurland, on Tuesday hust, llev. Johannes IMartinus Van Harlinf'en.

in the seventy-first j-ear of his age. On Thursday, his remains were interred

bcnaith the Sourland Church, attended b}' a numerous concourse of relatives and

friends. lie was P;ustor of the Congregations of Sourland and New Shanniclc,

for thiity-three j'CJirs, during which time he discharged his duty as a faithful

Miniijtcr in the Church of Cod. ]5y his deuth his wife and children have been

bereaved of a kind husband and an alfectionate ji^u'ent. But more especially the

Church of Christ, his jMaster, whose doctrine he preached with unremitted zeal,

has sustained a great loss. He was beloved by all his acquaintance, both in his

ministerial luid private character, and liLs death is universally himented."

According to an old custom, the aged Pastor was laid to rest beneath

the chmxjh, in front of the pulpit in which he had so long stood up to preach the

blessed Gosixil. When, in 1S04. the church edifice was taken down, and a new

one erected in its stead, his remains were deposited in the graveyard beside those

of liis wife. The sjiot \vhcre he lies is marked by a maible slab, bearing a record

of his name, age, &e., with the following lines :

" Van Ilarliiigon, recalled by Zion's King,
Fiiiislied in iuiste lii.s embassy abroiid,

Tiicu soaring uj) to Heaven on serapb's wing,

Blest angels hailed the Ambassador of God."

llespectfully and truly yours,

^. D. VAN CLEEF.

HERMANUS MEYER, D.D.

1763—1791.

i

FROM II. M. ROMEYN, ESQ.

KINGSTON; May 15, 1S48.

]\Iy dear Sir : I think you do not misjudge in assigning to my venerable

ancestor, Dr. Meyer, a place among the more prominent clergymen of the

Reformed Dutch Church. Though I have no personal recollections of him, I

have the requLsite material at hand for such an account of him as you a.sk for,

and I am more than willing to perform any service within my ability in honour

of his mcuKiry.

Hekmanu.s Meyer, a son of Jacob and Ilebecca (Schlichting) Meyer, was

born in Bremen, Lower Saxony, July 27, 1733 ; being one of a family of four

children. His father and both his paternal and maternal grandfathers occupied

distinguished positions, as well in the JMunicipal Government as in the Church.

Ilis parents were distinguished for intelligence and great moral and Christian

worth, and their children bore, in a high degree, the same characteristics. It

was under the guid;mcc of such parents that he gave early tokens of great

promise, and developed some of those admirable traits which were aftenvards so

signally displayed.

At the age of six years he wa.s sent to the Latin school in Bremen, and, after

passing through all its classes, was admitted, in April, 1750, to the Gymnasium
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of that cit}', and was promoted " ad lectioncs pubJicas.'" Here he was privileged

to enjoy tlie iiistnictioiis of .several Professors of great eminence in their respect-

ive departments.

In 1755 he was admitted Fellow of the German Society of Bremen for

imjirovemcnt in the German language, and various branches of knowledge con-

nected with it. At that time also, in conformity with the practice of promoted

students, he made a profession of his faitli, in the presence of Professor Nonncn,

whose catechetical instructions he had enjoyed from early youth, and also of

Professor Keiscn. He had now also an opportunity of exercising himself in

pr&iching, and, in the last year of his studies at Bremen, he defended publicly a

Dissertation of the then Hector. Professor Nounen, " de xestigiis rcligimiis

patriarchalis inter gejitcs."

In August, 1757, he entered the Academy at Groningen, where he pursued

his studies under the direction of Professors Gerdcs, Ilollenbeck, Chevallier and

Englehard. In September, 1758, he underwent what was called a prejiaratory

examination by the Classis of Middlestrum. in the Province of Groningen, and

was admitted into the number of candidates for the ministry. " Here," he

sa3's, " I had a very good opjiortunity of exercising myself in preaching, and,

amongst others took charge of the holy work to relieve the JMessrs. Broenen,then

preachers at Nymwegen." " At this place," he adds, " the Lord did not leave

my soul without a sense of his presence, but gave me blessed experience of his

special grace and love in Christ."

The Theological Academy of Groningen, having been authorized and requested

by the Consistory of the Reformed Dutch Church of Kingston, N. Y., to call

a Pastor for the Congregation in that place, presented a call to Mr. Meyer, dated

January 17, 17Go. This c<all he thought proj^r to accept; and, immediately

thereafter, submitted to an examination by the Faculty of that Academy, and

was solemnly set apart to tlie ministry, on the 31st of March, in the presence of

the Dcputati Sijnodi Groninganv.

He took passage for London, and thence, in company with the Rev. Jacob

R. Hardenbergh, of old Raritan, (afterwards his brother-in-law,) for the city of

New York, where he arrived in October of that year. He reached King-ston on

the 2d of November, and was received, as the Pastor of the church there, with

the respect and alU'Ction due to his exalted worth. On the next Sabbath after

his arrival among them, he prciiched his first sermon from Psalm xxii, 30, 31.

At this period the churches in the Dutch connection were in an exceedingly

distracted state, and the collision of opinions and interests between the two irreat

]Mi[ifs, t!ic C:Hi(s ;ni;] Vnufi rriillr, \v;is ajipmacliiuLi' its inu.-t intense l)ittL'ni(>ss.

He had not been ajiprized of this unhapjiy state of things previous to his arrival

in this country.

A large part of his congregation were of the Confcrentk party; and, while

he admits that his predilections were with the Ccdus, he desired to hold a

neutral attitude, and, if {wssible, to maintain peace amonir them. " This," he

says, " did not suit them ; and they endeavoured the more to bring me under

subordination to the Classis of Amsterdam, declaring that, without such com-
pliance, there could be no peace in the congi-cgation, and I could not comfortably

remain their minister. By my cjill, I was free to act, and was not obliged to join any

party. * * * ^hey were greatly displeased with my close preaching ; but

could find no fault in me in resj^iect to my duties or moral conduct ; therefore they
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nia^lc use of these disputes and dissensions, which were not in the least con-

tiiined in the Good orders of tiic Church, or mentioned in my call : and, by the

act of throe jMinisters and Eldm-s of tlieir own jmrty, witliout authority, and con-

trary to the rules of government of our clun-chcs, (in February, l70(i,) undertook

to pronounce a censure upon me, and, by that means, kept me afterwards out of

the cluu-ch there, and until my acceptance of the call to I'ompton and I'otowa."

After this censure was pronounced, on presenting himself, on the liOi'd's day,

at the cluu-ch-door, for his usual ministnitions, he M-as resisted by an armed

sentinel, and repulsed from its tlireshold. On turning away, he raised his hands,

and uttered that pathetic exclamation of the Saviour,

—

-" Jerusalem, Jei-usa-

1cm, thou that killest the pro[jhets, and stonest them which are sent unto thee,

how often would I have g*atliered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth

her chickens under her wings, and ye would not."

From th.at time he jxiiformed his ministerial functions in that congregation in

private houses; notwithstanding a Convocation of jNlinisters and Elders of the

Churches, (of which the llev. Johannes Leydt was President,) on the 10th of

]\Iay, 176G, declared the censure which had been pronounced uix)n him as utterly

without authority, and tliercfore nvdl and void.

In November, 1772, jMr. Meyer, having resigned his charge at Kingston,

settled over the congregations of Pompton and Totowa. The Sermon on the

occasion of his Installation was preached by the llev. Benjamin Van Der Linde,*

from Hebrews xiii, 17. In 1784, after the new organization of the Church had

been effected, Mr. IMeyer was appointed, by the General Synod, Professor of the

Plebrew Language ; and, in 1786, by the same Body, Lector or Assistant to the

Professor of Divinity—both which offices he held till the close of his life.

In 1780 he was honoured with the degi-ee of Doctor of Divinity from Queen's

(now Rutgers) College.

Dr. 3Ieyer died at his residence in Pekeney, (Pacquenack,) on the 27th of

October, 1791. His last words were " Even so, Come, Lord Jesus." His

Funenil was attended not only by his own mourning people, but by many from

the neighbouring towns, and cspeciall}' by a large number of the clergy. When
his body was brought into the church, a hynm was sung, (When on Jordan's

banks I stand, kc.,) in accordance with his own directions ; and, after a Discourse

from the llev. Dr. Solomon Freligh, from Psalm Ixxiii, 2.5, his remains were

deposited under the pulpit of the Church in Pompton, where he had been accus-

tomed to stand to deliver his message. The Rev. IMr. Schoonmaker, of

Acquackanonck, afterwards delivered another Funeral Discourse, from Philippians

i, 2;>. So niiK-h was he liclnved by his pccpli', and so tenderly did they cherish

his memory that, when the old church was to be taken down, in 1812, and a new

one erected, the}- would not consent to have his ashes disturbed. The wall on

the ^N'^est side was, therefore, left standing, and was extended North and South

so as to acconnnodatc the width of the new building, and thus leave the pulpit

to occupy the same jilace in the new as in the old, and keep it, as it originally

was, exactly alxtve his grave.

Ills death cast a deep gloom over the churches. The Rev. Dr. Livingston, in

a letter written shortly after his decease, to Dr. Dirck Romeyn, thus speaks of

him :
—"On my return home, I was grcjitly afflicted to find a letter which

• Benjamin Van Der Linde bccauio the the Minister of Paramus and Ponds in 1748;

had the Congregation of Saddle River added to his charge in 17S4: and died in 1788.
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announced the death of our de:ir friend Meyer. Another of our pillare is gone.*

He was a good and great man. ^Yo deservedly loved him, and placed great

confidence in him. ^Vliat a dark cloud a]ii>eai-s to hover over our churches
!"

On the 2r)th of jMay, 17G4, he w:t< married to Kachel, daughter of Colonel

Johannes Ifardenhcrgh, of Eosendale, in the County of Ulster, and of Maria

Dnhois, his M'ife. She was a lady of gi-eat |x?rsonal attractions, and adorned

every relation she sustained. I'liey had four children,—two sons and two

daugliters. His second son {John Hardenltergli) was bom at Peckcney, N. J.,

October 10, 177-1:; was gi-aduated at Columbia College in 1795; studied The-

olog^^-, and was ordained,, and installed Piu-^tor of the Churches of New l^altz and

New Iliu-ley, in 1799 ; was transferred to Schenectady, ;is the colleague of Dr.

Dirck Iloineyn, in 1803, and died at Albau}-, while still retaining his pastoral

charge at Schenectady, on tlie 11th of September, 1806.

It is, I believe, univei-sdly conceded that Dr. Meyer was a very learned

divine. His long and indefatig-able academic discipline would of itself leiid us

to exjxjct that he would hold a high place among the ripest scholars of his day.

Of the Latin, Greek and Hebrew languages he had a minute and critical

knowledge ; and in the Syriac he was by no means unskilled. The long and

uninterrnpted agitations in our churches were adverse to the early accomplish-

ment of his favourite design of furnishing a new translation of the Old Testa-

ment Serijitures. This, however, he conuueuced the moment that there was

jxjace within our borders ; but, in the midst of liLs labours, he was stmck down

in death. Yet he has left us the beginning of that work, in a full translation of

the Psalms of David, in Latin interlineations (between the text), with coj^ious

commentaries and emendations, in the finest of German writing, upon a very

broad margin.

But he was hot only a learned divine—he was a truly evangelical minister.

He w;is a.s much distinguished by the warmth of his piety and the earnest tone

of his preaching a.s by his profound knowledge of the Scriptures and his deep and

varied learning. He was distinguished for the fidelity ajid pungency with which

he dealt with the consciences of his hearci's. In exhibiting Divine truth he

wielded the naked sword of the Spirit.

His mode of sermonizing was conformed to die models of the old schools, and

was very perfect of its kind. His delivery was usually on the conversational key,

but was characterized b}' great animation. He was rather small of stature, with

a countenance serene and placid,—beaut ifidly illuminated in his zeal and earnest-

ness.

lie wa< c-U'i'incd niir of tlir iiin^t aniiabli' of nn-n.—five from pride and

ostentation, and yet dignified, and eounnanding universal respect. It was enii-

nentl}' true of him, throughout his whole life, that he addal to his faith, virtue,

and to vu-tuc. lan)wledge, and to knowledge, temjx^rance, and to temperance,

patience, and to patience, godliness, and to godliness, brotherly kindness, and to

brotherly kindness, charity ; and, these abounding in him, he was neither barren

nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesas Christ.

He w;is remarkable for exactness and punctuality in all Ids dealings ;
" owing

no man any thing, but to love one another."

He was extremely assiduous in fomily and j^arochijil visitations. This he con-

sidered a most imjx)rtant part of his duty ; and here it was that the loveliness

•Dr. Wcsterlo's death occurred but shortly previous.
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of his character was peculiarly seen and felt, and those charms exliibited which
enchained him to his people. In all meelv-ness and hiuiiility he wjus constantly

among them ; instant in sea^son and out of season ; at the fiioside and at tlie

bedside; instiiicting, rei)roving, exhorting and conifoiting them, and relieviii"

their wants and admiiiistering to them the eoiu^olations of our holy i-elinion.

Such is a faint outline of the life and character of this excellent num. While
he lived he was re--^[K'cted and beloved ; and though tiicre are few now on aivth

who remember him, yet his memory is still fragrant, Ix^ing embalmed in the

gratitude and veneration of the Church.

I am, my dear Sir,

- ,- Very sincerely youre,

H. M. ROJIEYN.

HENRICUS SCHOONMAKER.
17G3—1820.

FROM THE REV. CORNELIUS D. ArESTBROOK, D.D.

Peekskill, May 30, 1848.

My respected Friend : The venerable man of whom you have asked me to

give you some account, I knew quite well in my early life, as not only were he

and I natives of the sjiine place, but he wa.s one of my predecessors in my late

charge at Fishkill. Fortunately, I have some data at hand, furnished me lone

since for a different purjiose, which I am able to turn to good account, in connec-

tion with my own personal recollections, in complying with your refpiest.

Henricus ScilooN.'NrAKKR was bom of re.^ix;ctable and pious parents, in the

town of Rochester, Ulster County, in this State, on the 18th of Jul}-, 1739. He
gave early indications of piety, under the ministry of the I'ev. Mv. Frelinghuy-

sen, then the devoted I-'astor of the Church of liochesfer. Having comj)l(;ted

his academical and theological studies, he was one of the fii-st of our ministers

who were licensed and ordained in this country by the assembly of divines in our

Church, styled the Cahts. Immediately after he was licensed, in 1763, he

received a call to preach alternately in the Churches of Poughkee]isie and Fish-

kill. Tlie-c ("liinches were then, a'; they have been ever since, among the most

respeetalilc and iiiHueutial witliiii uur bounds. ]>ut his Ordiualiuu was str(;ni;ly

opfX)sed by the Coiifcrai/ie party, merely because he had been licen.sed as a can-

didate without an order from the Classis of Amsterdam. AVhen the Committee

of minister met to ordain him, they found, to their utter astonishment, that the

church in Pou-hkeepsie, in which his Ordination was to take place, had been

taken possession of the night before, and was locked and barred so that no

entrance could be obtained. The ordaining ministers, however, and the jx^ople

who had called him, were determined not to be fiTLStrated in their design, and a

wagon was placed under a large tree in front of the church, and a sermon

preached by the Rev. John ]\Iaurice Goetscliius, standing m the wagon ; and

there, too, on bended knees, the candidate received the laying on of Lands of the
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CoJiiniittce of Ordination. Dr. Livingston, then a stripling, was present, and

was observed to take great interest in the services ; and, wlien they were over,

he w;ls heard to say to one of the Elders,—" Thank God, though the opponents

have .succeeded in excluding them from the church, they have not succeeded in

preventing iiis Ordination."

JMr. kSchoonuiaker, from the very Ixiginning of his laboui-s in these

churches, became much endeared to the jwople to wliom he ministered, by his

kindly demeanour, his ardent piety, and his untiring efforts to do good. From
the Conferentie pirty he met with much opposition ; but his lalx)urs were greatly

blessed, and a iiost of friends gathered around him to defend and susbun and

cncouitige, and with many of their descendants his memory is fragrant to this

day.

In 1774 Mr. Schoonmaker received a call from the Church of Acquackanonck,

N. J. This call he was, by no means, prc-disposcd to accept, nor would he have

accepted it but that the Dutch language had so far grown into disuse in both the con-

gregations with whicli he was then connected, that preaching in English was imjicra-

tivel}' called for; and, being unwilling to submit to the awkwardness of attempt-

ing to minister in a language in which he was little at home, he felt constmincd,

thougli greatly to the regret of his congregations, to accept the call from New
Jersey. lie did accept it, and removed thither with his family shortly after.

iVftcr the death of tlie llov. Dr. jMeyer, the Church of Totowa (now Patter-

son) solicited a union with that of Acquackanonck, and obtained the services of

Mr. Schoonmaker every third Sabbath. In these two large and important con-

gregations he continued to labour, with great acceptiince and usefulness, until

the year 181G, when, on account of the infirmities of age, he resigned his pa-^toral

charge. A large jwrtion of those from whom he then withdrew had been

trained under his ministry, and many of them gratefully recognized him as the

instiniment of their conversion. It was an evidence of the considerate kindness of

his congregations towards him, as well as of their high appreciation of his

character, that, notwithstanding he had not only resigned his charge, but ceased

to be a resident among them, they cheerfully continued to him hLs salary as long

a.s he lived.

In the summer of 1816, shortly after the resignation of his charge, he removed

to Jamaica, L. I., to reside with his son, the Kev. Jacob Schoonmaker, Piistor

of the Reformed Dutch Church in that pkxce. Here, in gre;it peace, he sjx'nt

the residue of his days. Here, in the blessed hope of a glorious immortal life,

he tenninatcd his earthly career, in the eighty-fii-st j^ear of his age, on the 19th

n!' J;i;in:iry. I*^"i0. TTis body wm- roiii'ivi'd f'iv bui'ial auKing the pcii]ile of his

last ciiargc, at iVt-iiuackanonck, and an impressive Funeral Sermon Avas preached

In- the llev. P. D. Freleigh, then the Pa.stor of the Church in that place, from

Zachariah, i, 5.

Mr. Schoonmaker was married on the 23d of June, 17G5, to Salome, daughter

of the Kev. John II. Goetschius. I cannot speak with confidence as to the

number of their children, but I have no knowledge of any except two sons.

]\Ir. Schoonmaker survived almost all his eail}' contemporaries in the miiiLstry,

and there are few, if any, now living, who rememljer him in the zenith of his

activity and asefulness. But there can be no douljt that he was among the

most effective jireacliers, and earnest and faithfid minL^ters of the Dutch Church,

in his day. Dr. Li\ingston, with whom he was on t^rms of great intimacy,
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once remarked that he was the most eloquent preacher in the Dutch language,

whom he had ever lieard in this country. With Dr. Meyer, Dr. Dirck Kouieyn,

Dr. Hardenhergli, and many otiier of the most prominent ministers of the Dutch

Churcli, he was in most friendly relations. His preaching was reniarkahlc at

once for power and pathos. AS'^hen he was prcjxching the terroi-s of the huv, it

Bcemed a.s if he were wielding the very thunderbolts of heaven ; and wlien he

dwelt upon the gracious provisions and ]»roniises of the Gospel, his heart seemed

overflowing with love and tenderness. In his intercourse with his ]K'(iple he was

at once prudent and considerate, kind and taithful. If his duty called him to

be severe, he did not shrink from carrying out his honest convictions ; jjut his

reproofs and admonitions were always tcnuxjrcd with the spirit of true lionevolence.

la all his relations he was an example of wisdom, dignity, kindliness and fidelity-.

I am, with "-reat resu'd.

Sincerely yours,

C. D. WESTBROOK.

ARCHIBALD LAIDLIE, D.D.^

17G4—1778.

Archibald Laidlie was a native of Kelso, Scotland, an ancient town of

Koxburgh County, about forty miles South East of Edinburgh. He was born

December 4, 1727. He received his acjidemical education in his native town,

and afterwards passed the usual coui"se of studies for the jMinLstry in the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh.

In the autumn of 1759 he was ordained to the Gospel IMinistry, and installed

Pastor of the English Church in Flushing, a sea-port town on the island of

Walcheren, in the Netherlands. He had a colleague in this church,—the Rev.

Mr. Bertling. Here he continued to labour with great fidelity till he received a

call to the Collegiate Dutcli Church in the city of New York. After having been,

a little more than four yeai-s, Pastor of the Church in Flushing, he preached his

Farewell Sermon, November 13, 17G3 ; and, on the 2oth of the same month,

embarked for Amsterdam. On his arrival there he found copies of the letters

to and from New York, relative to his call. On the 5th of December he was

formally admitted minister of the Protestant Reformed Dutch Clun-ch of New
York, liy the deputies nf ilie Clnssis i,f Ain>tti-il:i:ii. In (•(nincctinn with this

solemn occjision he makes the follo\\-ing record in his Diary :—" Oh, how unfit

for so important, and how unworthy of so honourable, an office. Oh that God
would be graciously pleased, for the glory of his great name, and for the sake

of his Son Jesus Christ, to do in me and for nie what He knows I stand in

need of, to my being an instmment, in his hand, of turning many from darkness

to light, and from the power of Satan to God, in that city where God has cast

my lot."

He sailed in the English packet from Falmouth, February 17, 1764, and

arrived at New York on the '29th of jMarch. He was the first minister in the

• Ref. Dutch Ch. Mag. II.
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Dutch Church in America, who preached in English. His first sermon was

dehvereJ to an immensely crowded ainlience, Ajiril 15, 17(>i, from II. Cor. v.

11 :
" Knowing the terrors of tlic Lord, wc pei-snade men." It was greatly

chiborattid, and occupied two hours in the delivery; but it was httu-d throughout

with jirofound attention, and with no inconsider.ible effect. He was received

with great cordiality Ity his people, and the more they knew of him, the more

fully were the}' convinced tiiat he had been sent to them, not only by the Classis

of Amsterdam, in answer to their call, but by the Great Head of the Chmvli, in

answer to their {prayers. Some of the aged memlx;rs, on one occiusion, shortly

after his arrival, g-.ithereii around him, and s;iid,
—"Ah, Dominie, wc offered

up many an earnest prayer in Dutch for your coming among us; and truly the

Lord luus heard us,—in EngUsJi, and h;is sent you to us."

The degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred \\\)0\\ 3Ir. Laidlie, by the

College of New Jersey, in 1770.

Dr. Laidlie's ministerial labours were interrupted by the War of the Revolu-

tion. From the scenes of agitation and j^eril that were going forward in the city

of New York he found a refuge at Red Hook, where he remained till the close

of his life. He died there of consumption in the year 1778, at the age of fifty-one.

In tlie year 170 J he w;xs ma ried to Mary, daughter of 3Iartin and Catharine

(Rutgers) Hoffman. They lived together oidy twelve years ; but the connection

while it continued, wa.s an e.\ceedingly happy one. jMrs. Laidlie survived her

husband forty-six 3'ears, and died in New York in the summer of 1825. Her

Funeral Sermon was preached by her grandson, the Rev. Richard ^^arick Dcy,

and was published. She wa.s a lady of distinguished worth.

The following is the conclusion of Dr. Laidlie's Introductory Sermon at New
York, above referred to:

—

"Here I might finish tliis discourse, but duty and inclination, as well as customj
make it necessary tluit I add a i'v.w wonls suitable to the ])resent occasion.

"It having pleased CJod to (k'terniitn.' luy lioart early to devote niysell' to his ser-

vice in the Gospel of his Son. lie etleetually disposed and enabled nic willingly

and checrfnlly to obey his voice, when, by a eall to become the .Minister of the
English Church at Flushing, (in the Netherlands,) lie said to nie, as to his

servant Abraham of t)ld.
—"Get thee out of thy country and from thy kindred and

from thy father's house, unto a land that I will show thee.'

'Having, by the grace of God. labonred in word and doctrine, thougli in much
weakness, yet. (I trust.) with faithfulness, according to the measure of grace given
unto nic. for the space of four years and some months in that church, it pleased the

Supreme and Sovereign Disposer of all things, whose I am, and whom I serve, in

his adorable and wonderful providence, by a call from this church, again to command
me to get me to a land which he would show ine. JIany and great were the difficul-

ties I had to strnggle witii. and strong were tlie objections suggested both by my own
Iu';ii-t. .iiiil ii]\ lb. II- frill. 'N at I'lii^biii,:. auMiii^l my :irccpti;i,- Vdin- r.ill. Ai.d.

tlii'iij;|i the iuiiunieralde. daily and uninterrupird inslanecs oi' alfectionate rcganl 1

had the honour and happiness to enjoy from that peoi)le, were such as I could not
desire nor ex[iect to lie greater anywhere else, yet it pleased God so to convince me
of your call being his command, that I durst not refuse to obey. Obedience to God.
with a view of being more extensively uselul. was the reason which prevailed with
nie to leave a church and [leople to whom I had many strong attachments ; aiul

among wlioni my situation was, in many resjiects, most agreeable, and come to this

distant part of the world. The many remarkable circumstances which attended
your calling of me to be your ^linister, encouraged me to hope that God, who has
led me thus far, will enable me to be faithful, and will crown his own word with
success, to his glory, and the salvation of many souls here.

'"Allow me, in this public manner, to declare that, agreeably to the solemn engage-
ments I am under, as your ^linister, 'I am determined to know nothing among you
save Jesus Christ and Ilim crucified;' tlnit, as I have devoted myself, my time and
talents, to the service <tf the Lord in the work of the Gospel among you, so, in a

Vol, IX G
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liuinble dopcndcnco on Divine grace, I am resolved to embrace every opportunity
of a public or jjrivate nature, to persuade men to believe in tlie blessed lieileemeV.
And. tluuigli it, is true that a scu.se <if the great and important trust ciunmitted to
me, ol' tlie duties of the pastoral ollicc, of the diliiculties necessarily atten<Ung tlie

faithftil disi^harge of them, and a sense (»f my own weakness and insniliciencv for

what I am called to, and have in the presence of God, angels and men sulemnly
engaged to perform, do teiul to discourage me; yet, with the holy apostle, 1 desire
to comt'oi't mysclt" with this.—that, tiiough I am insuflicieut, of myself, so much as
to think a gtxid tiiougiit. yet my sulliciency is of God, aiul I can do all things through
Christ strt'Mgthcniug me.

" Permit me also tiius jmblicly to tender you my atrectionate regard, and to

acknowledge my obligations to you, my Kev(!rend and Beloved Colleagues, with
wlu)m I am now become a fellow-labourer in holy things among this people. Particu-
larly it is with a grateful heart I return you, ni}' Kevi.'rend Brother, my sincere
thaidcs for your e.Kci'Ueut and suitable advices, and your I'riendly recommendation of
my jKuson and services to the people of this congregation. ^My Dear ]}retliren, as I

am fully [lersuaded that your goodness will always disjiose you to give, so 1 shall

ever reckon it my duty and a(l vantage to ask and follow your advice and brotherly
instructions. I hope and pray that (iod may unite our hearts in sincere love to Him
and to one another, and e.xcite in each of us a holy emulation who shall live most
for God and the .salvation of souls, aiul who .shall set our (lock the most perfect i)at-
tern of holiness i ; all maimer of conversation. And as this shall be the only emu-
lation found among us, while I recommend myself to your brotherly and alleetionatc
regards. I ho[>e God will enable me to behave more and more worthy of them. May
God ett'ectually enable us to strengthen each other's hands, to be of one mind, to
pro])ose oue end, and faithfully and successfully to persuade men; that, so being
wise to win .souls to Christ, and to turn nuiny fnun darkness to light, and from the
power of Satan unto Goil, we may, at the day of judgment, give an account with joy
and not with griet.

' Allow nie also tliMidcfuUy to acknowledge my obligations to you, my brethren,
the Elders Mui the Deacons o'. thisCluirch. for the kind recejjtionand the many favours
I have met with from you. It shall be my constant eudeavour and "laily prayer to God
that, by his grace, He would enable me to approve myself to Him in well-doing, and
testify my gratitude to you, by carefully attending to every part of my duty, and by
studying to demean myself with that faithfulness, i)rndence, candour and integrity
wliich beciuue a minister of Jesus Christ. And, as I am fully persuaded that noth-
ing will be wjsnting on your part to maintain and j)romote that concord and harmony
which affords peace and comfort of piiud to individuals, and is necessary to advance
the great design of the Gospel, so you nuiy be assured that it shall be my constant
care and study to cultivate a good nntlcrstanding amongst us. and to recommend
myself to your esteem and regard as far as is subservient to the glory of God and
the salvation of iiriUKU'tal souls.

"Let me now '•ouclude with addressing a few words to you, belonging to this cIiMrch,
to whom I iH)w stand in a near relation, and for promoting whose spiritual and eter-
nal interests God calls me to all my services. Seeing, then, that our work and duty
is to persuade those of y <n who are yet slaves of sin iunl Satan, to lay down the
weapons of rebellion, and to turn to (iod in Christ Jesus,—then let me beseech you,
my dear brethren, most diligently toattend his ordinances. Kever plead, I beseech you,
any thing as an e.vcuse for absence from his public worship, but what your consciences
will allow to be an excuse which you can plead in the day of judgment.

'• We preacii not ourselves but Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves your ser-
vants for bis sake; we si'ek not yours but you. Oh then be prevailed with to

atu-!id. w lib eun>t,int /il ai;il iinwiMric-il diiiLirin-r. the means of graciv Let nii'

besi'eeii you, the i>eop!e ol' Gnd in this congregation, tliat ye pray for us. that the
Word of the Lord may have free course and be glorilied among you. I need not
point out to you the great need we have of your jjrayers, nor the many advantages
arising therefrom to you. Let nie, in tlie words of the Apostle, (Rom. xv. 30,)
' beseech you, brethren, for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and for tlie love of the
Si)irit. that ye strive togethei' with me in your i)rayers to God for me.' And oh, I

pray ' that your love may abound yet nuu-e and more in knov>ledge and in all judg-
ment, that ye may approve things that are excellent; that yc nuij' be sincere and
Avitliout offence till the day of Christ, being filled with the fruits of righteousness,
which are, by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and praise of God.' And may ' the
Lord make you to increase and abound in love one towards another, and towards
all men. even as we do towards you; to the end He may stablish your hearts
iinblameable in holiness before God, even our Father, at the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ with all his saints.' Amen. Yea, Amen."
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The followin'i' estimate of Dr. Laidlie's character was made, many years ago,

by an individual, who not only had access to all his papers, but wius Himiliarly

accjuaintod with many who had sat under his ministry

:

" Dr. Laidlic was a man of distiiiguislicd talents, and an able Theologian. He was

strictly attaclicd to the pure and scripttiral doctrines of the Old School. His

learning wus respectable and his piety truly eminent. He was i>laiii, simple and

unassuming in liis manner, and, above all, he was a man of prayer. This was his

eminent characteristic. And it is breathed through every part of his Diary, and

through every one of his sermons and meditations. As a Preacher, he was evan-

gelical, popular and powerful. He was wise and successful, in no ordinary dcsrcc,
'

in winning souls to Christ. His manner in the puljiit was jtlain, easy and alfection-

ate. His style, like his manner, was simple, unadorned, full of the unction of

Serijiture phrases and hapjjy Scripture allusions. As a Pastor he was faithful and

honest, very humble and grave, bold, persevering, patient of injuries and reproaches,

indefatigable, full of charity and courtcious feeling. He had many seals of his

ministry during the brief sjtace of his ministerial services in the Collegiate Church.

Under his faithful and laborious services the Dutch Church flourished greatly ia

this city. Some of our aged and venerable members speak of him with delight.

And when asked to describe his preaching and manner of praying, they have not

been able to do it without shedding tears."

ISAAC RYSDYK.
1765—1789.

FROM THE REV. JOHN FORSYTH, D.D.

RuTGKRs College, April 3, 1802.

My dear Friend : In ni}' boyhood I read with a good deal of uitcrast the

History of the Ilcformed Dutch Church, in the Christians' jMagazine. Somehow

the name of Dominie Rysdyk stuck in my memory, and as, in after years, my
brother-in-law, the late lamented Dr. Polhemus, became one of the sueccs.sors of

Dominic llysdyk, I very naturally picked up such scraps of informatiou regard-

ing him as fell in my way, during my many visits to Hopewell. I am sorry to

say that these scraps are not numerous.—not so numerous nor so valuable as

they might have been if, twenty years ago, I could ha\-e anticipated the ap^jeiir-

anco of the Aiuinh.

Ls.VAC IxVSDYiv was a native uf nolland, and was born about 17"J('. lie

was educated at tlie ITniversit}- of Groningcn, and, after his admission to the sacred

office, he lalx)ured for ten or fifteen years in Holland, but in what parish, or in

what cajxicity, I have not becti able to ascertain. You are, of course, aware

that it was customary with vacant churches, in his day, to forward to the Classis

of Amsterdam blank calls, to be put into the hands of such ministers or licen-

tiates as the Classis might elect. Such a call had been sent to this Chissis by

the vacant Conferentie Churches of Poughkeepsie, Fishkill, Hojxiwell and New
Hackensack, then united as one charge. It was i">ut into the hands of jNIr.

Rysdyk, who, having signified his acceptance, at once prepared to remove to

America, and was formally installed as Pastor of these churches in September,

17G5. Nearly two years before this date, the Coetus party of the same congrc-
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cations had called the Rev. Henry Schoonmakcr, who was soon after admitted

minister of that part of the charge. The contest between the two parties in the

Dutch Church, at the time of jMr. llysdyk's arrival, was at its heiglit, and in

various parts of the country scenes of violence were enacted by zealous partizans,

which must have been deeply iiainful to all truly pious peoj)lc, both Confercntic

and Ca'tus. The opposition of the Confercntic party to the settlement of Mr.

Schoonmakcr w:us so bitter tliat they forcibly shut the door of the church at

Poutihkccpsic against him, so tliat his friends were under the necessity of con-

ductino- iiis Ordination service beneath a venerable apple tree, which stood near

the site of the present Fii-st Church of that city. I\Ir. llysdyk was, of course,

identified with the Confercntic party, and soon became one of its most active and

influential members. He was one of the tliree ministers to whom the party in

the congregation of Kingston, opjwscd to Dr. jNIeyer, ajijjealed for counsel and

aid, in their scheme to exclude him from the pastoral care of that church, which

was done in 17G5. The conduct of INIr. llysdyk and his colleague, in this

affair, has been variously represented. The historian of the Dutch Church

(Christians' Magazine, ii, 11) says that their suspension of Dr. IMeycr, from his

ministry in Kingston, was " an act so ntsh, irregular and illegal that, at any

other time, it would have been resented, and treated with the contempt it

dcser\'cd." On the other hand, it has been maintained that the three ministere

cajne to Kingston on the invitation of the Consistory of the Church, who desired

their advice, and that they acted in accordance with the customs of tho.se times,

and the provisions of the charter or constitution of the Church of Kingston, when

they investigated the complaints made by the Consistory against Dr. JMeyer. It

has also been asserted that, instead of exjielling him from his pulpit, they simply

suspended him for six weeks.

As I have already stated, when Mr. llysdyk entered his field of labour, he

found it, to a certain extent, pro-occupied by Mr. Sclioonmaker, the Head and

Pastor of the Catm party. Tradition is silent as to the state of feeling between

these two co-labourers ; and the probability, therefore, is that, while sharing the

prejudices of their respective factions, there was no ojien war between them,

Yet it is certain that the early part of ]Mr. Rysdyk's pastorate was sufficiently

stormy. The church at Fishkill seems to have been emphatically in a militant

state, as it is related that the Caitiis party, on one occasion, broke open the chm-ch

doors with an axe, and the heads of flimilies sat in their pews armed with clubs.

But Mr. llysdyk himself, though a leader of the Confercntic party, is said to

have l»een remarkably free fi'om tlic bigotry and bitterness whicli characterized so

many of his a-sociates. lie always hove the character of a pcaco-niakcr, and

cordially supported every measure designed to terminate the schism. He was a

prominent member of the Convention held in 1771, by which this lamentable

division was healed.

In 1772 the Congiegation of Poughkeepsie was peacefidly separated from ]Mr.

llysdyk's pastoral care, and his laboui-s were henceforth confined to New Hacken-

sack, (where he resided,) Hojiewell and Fishkill. Drs. Li\'ingston and Pvomeyn

were appointed, by the S\iiod, a committee to inaugurate the new arrangement,

and, in their report to that Body, in 1773, they .state that it had been eftccted in

" great ix;ace and love." In these three churches Mr. llysdyk continued to

labour in comfort, and witli much success, until 1783, when the increase of the

congregations and the growing infirmities of age made it necessary for him to
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have a hcljier. In the above named year the Rev. Isaac Blauvelt* was

associated with him in the charge of the churches of Fishkill and Hoi>cwell ; and,

at the s;imc time, these Collegiate I';istors agreed to take the oversight of the

Pr&sbyterian Church of Fislikill. 'I'liey were, in fact, the only ministers of the

Gos]x;l in all that region,—now one of the richest and most populous parts of

Dutchess County.

3Ir. Ilysdyk die<l on the '2d of Noveml)cr, 1780, and his i-cmains were buried

beneath the pulpit of the church of Ilackensack, where they reposed undisturbed

until 1835, when the old church w;is taken down and the new one wa.s built.

They were disiuterral, and deposited in the Pastor's plot in the burial ground.

]Mr. llysdyk wa.s a man of impsing presence, and his manners had the couit-

liness of the gentleman of the olden time. He was nearly six feet in height,

with that swarthy complexion so often seen in Holland, betmying the presence of

Spanish blood, and with a stoutly built and well-rounded frame, "\^'^hen making

his jxirochial visitations, he in\'arial)ly rode on horeeback ; and, when passing any

one on the road, he always lifted his hat from his head, and gave him a friendly

salutation. A stranger, ignorant of his name and office, would have instantly con-

cluded that he inust be a jxirson of consequence in the district, from his cocked

hat, white flowing wig, polished knee-buckles and gi-acious demeanour. In a word,

all who recollect him unite in saying that he was " the old time gentleman."

On Sabbath morning he would ride to tlie church door, dismount, leave his hoi-se

in charge of the sexton who was ui waiting for him, instantly enter the church,

and, kneeling at the foot of the pulpit staii-s, sjxind some moments in silent prayer,

before he ascended it for the work of the day.

Unless the traditions of the region where he lived are ba.selcss, and the testi-

mony of contemporaries in regard to his attainments is vastly exaggerated, IMr.

llysdyk was one of the most rcsjx)ctablc men in the Dutch Church of that day.

Though he was in the j)rime of life when he came to this country, and found

the Church torn by intestine strife,—though strongly tempted to become a

zealous and bigoted adherent of the Conferentie party, he is reported, in a letter

to the Classis of Amsterdam, to have acted in his own parish " with great discre-

tion." Though the Conferentie men were intensely attached to old usages, IMr.

llysdyk was one of the first, if not tlie very first, iniral minister who preached in

English, which, by the way, he six)ke with fluency. For some years prior to the

Revolution he taught a classical school at Fishkill,—the fii-st one of the kind in

Dutchess County ; but it was broken up by the War,—the building being used

as a hospital, and the school subse(|uently removed to Poughkeepsie. One who

knew liini \w\\ ti'stifics that 1k' was, in liis (l;iy. cniisidcivd to be the most learned

theologian in the Dutch Church. He was familiar with the classics. He wrote

in Greek, and particularly in Latin, with as much facility as in his native Dutch.

While at the University of Groningen, he made himself a thorough master of

Hebrew, so that it was almost as familiar to him as his mother tongue. His

sermons are descrilxjd as having been fine specimens of the analytical form of

•Isaac Blauvelt was born in Rockland County, N Y ; studied Theology under Dr.

Livingston; was licensed to preach by the Classis of New York; was settled as Pastor of

the Churches of Fishkill and Hopewell in 1784, and veuiaincd there till 1789, when he

accepted a call to Paranuis: w:!.* placed under ecclc.-iiistical censure in 1791, and then ho

retired from the ministry. Tlie censure was snbsec]ucntly removed, but he never resumed

the tiiii.i>tcrial office, thmijrh he lived a blamele>s lite, and was useful as a layman in tho

I're^ihvteriMn Ciiurch at New llochelle, where he lived till his death, which occurred not

fur from isau.
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discussion, <and in their application very practical, full of aflFcctionatc counsels,

warnings and reproofs.

Walking one day with a young clerical friend along Broadway, New Yoi'k,

Mr. Rysdyk asked him if he liad ever heard any of the Presbyterian niinistei-s

preach. " Frcquendy," replied his friend. " Have you perceived any remarka-

ble difference between their mode and oui-s— I mean" (continued Mr. 11.) " as

we practise .sennoni/.ing in Holland?" His friend stated that he had oliserved a

considerable difference, in;L-;nuich as (it apixjarcd to him) the Presl)yterian

brethren took a delight hi copying the manner of Whitcfield. " Do you know

the cause of this difference between us ?"—a-sked Mr. 11.—" I will tell you.

Tlic Presbyterian brethren first make their discoui-ses, and after they have

finished them, they seek out for the texts to .suit tiiem. But the Dutch Dominies

of the Holland school first fk on a text, and give the analysis and di.scussion of

the pith and marrow of what is in it."

I will only add that I am not aware that any productions of IMr. Eysdyk's

pen were ever published. The circumstances of his times, and his distance

from New York, probably combined to hinder his enteruig the field of authorship.

Believe me
Affectionately yours,

JOHN FORSYTH,

DIRCK ROMEYN, D.D *

17G6—1804.

The first person of the name of Ro>rEV\ who came to this country, was

Cl/AAS Janse lloivrKYN, the great-gi~andfather of the subject of this sketch. He
was a native of the United Provinces, (now Belgium,) and emigi-ated from Rot-

terdam to Brazil, in South Ameri«i, l>etween the years 1650 and 1000, while that

country Avas subject to the States General. The object of his emigiiition was the

improvement of his proj^erty. His stay, however, was short, for when the States

relinquished their possession of tlic country in 1661, he migrated to New Nether-

lands, (New York,) and settled first at Amesfort, or Gravenzand, on Long Island.

After reniaining there for some time, he removed to Hackcn.sack, N. J., where he

lived not far from ten vears. Thence ho went to Shap|iekenikc, or Greenwich,

tlien ubdut two miles iVniu tho city <if New \ ork, where lie died.

DiiiCK BoMEYN was a son of Nicholas and llachael (Yreelandt) Romeyn,

and was born at New Barbadoes, (now Hackensack,) N. J., on the 12th of Janu-

ary (0. S.), 1744. The rudiments of his education he acquired partly under

the instruction of his elder brother, the Rev. Thomas Rome}Ti, then minister of

the Reformed Dutch Churches on the Delaware, and partly under that of the

Rev. J. M, Goetschius, minister of the Refonned Dutch Churches in Hacken-

sack and Schralenburgh, He entered the Junior class in Princeton College,

then under the care of Dr. Finley, and was graduated in the year 1705. He
was a classmate and intimate friend of the Rev. Dr. Jonathan Edwards ; and it

•MSS. from T. R. Beck, LL.D., and Mrs. Parmelee.
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is said to have been at his suggestion, and partly througli his influence, that Dr.

Edwards was, many 3'cars after, chosen President of Union College.

At the ciirly age of nine years his mind seemed to take a strong dirccfiou in

favour of religion, and when he w:us sixteen or seventeen he made a public [irf>

fession of his faith. Having the niinistr}' in view from the connneneement of Jiis

education, his studies were directed with sjwcial reference to this object even dur-

ing his collegiate course. He pursued the study of 1'lieologv for a short time

under the direction of the Rev. J. M. Goet.schius. In May, 17()G, after an exami-

nation of two days by the Coitus of the Dutch Church, he wjus admitted to tlie

ministry ujwn a call from jMarblctown, Kochester and Wawarsing, in the County

of Ulster and Colony of New York. He was ordained by the llev. INIessi-s.

Schuneman and Goetschius, the latter preaching the Ordination Sermon.

In December, 1771, he received a call from Livingston Manor, which he

declined in February, 1772. In April of the same year he received a call

from Queen's County, Long Island, which he also declined in June following.

In September. 1774, he was invited to settle over the churches in North and

South Hampton, Bucks County, Pa., but he declined the invitation immediately.

In October, 1775, he received a call from Hackeasack and Schi-alenburgh,

(he had jireviously declined two calls from the same churches,) which he con-

ceived it his duty to accept, and which he actually did accept in April, 177G.

He arrived at Hackensack in the beginning of jMay, and was installed by the

Rev. Sanniel Verbryck,* who also preached on the occasion, and for whom he

always cherished the most affectionate respect and veneration.

IMr. Romeyn's field of labour brought him in contact with some of the perilous

scenes of the Revolution. Before the close of the year in which he was settled,

the British troops, during his absence from home, entered his dwelling, and car-

ried off or destroj'cd all his furniture, clothing, books, pajx^rs, etc. Immediately

after this, about the close of November, he removed his family to New
Paltz, and thence to his mother-in-law's, at Marbletown, where they remained

nearly two yeai-s. He made frerjuent visits to his congregations, but they were

necessarily brief, and always attended with great danger. On occasion of

one of these visits, in September, 1777, as he was about leaving, he wa.s waylaid

by two armed loyalists, who, as he aftenvards found, had a design ujx)n his life;

and were prevented from executing it only by the fonnidable apjxiarance of two

armed men who hapjxined to be with him. In February, 1779, he ventured to

return to Hackensack, with his family, and soon af^er solicited and obtained

"militia M ids " from Covcninr Livingston; and, as the state of things became

more alarming, he subscqucutly ulitaiucd adilitimial aids. In Manli, 17S(), a

detachment of the enemy surprised Hackensjick, took a numlxir of the inhabiUmts

prisoners, burnt the Court House and some private dwellings, and carried off a

large amount of plunder. Among the prisoners was one of Mr. Romeyn's

brothers, who remained a captive about three months. JMr. Rome}!! hiniself was

proxadentially the means of saving several men in the house in which he lived,

and he himself escaj-Kjd only by hiding behind a chimney. He was, at this

time, again plundered of a considerable quantity of clothing.

•Samuel Verbryck studied Theology under the Rev. J. II. Goetschius, was Pastor
of the Reformed Dutch Church at Tappiin from 1750 to 1779, and was a member of tho
Convention of 1771.
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During tliis protracted season of agitation and peril, ^Ir. Roinc}Ti evinced the

decjxjst reg-ard for tlie welfare of his country, as well as for the temporal and spirit-

xial interests of his imuiedi:ite charge. He was in intimate relations with several

of the most distinguished oftioei-s of the army, and some of them have recognized,

in letters which are still extant, the imixirtant services which he jxirformed. In

February, 1778, he was invited to a temixirary scttlomunt liv the congregation in

Schenectady ; and in September, 1781, he received two calls, the one from llari-

tan and Bcdminstcr, and the other from Readington, both in Somerset County,

N. J. By the acceptance of any of these cidLs his worldly circumst;nices would

have been greatly improved ; but, from conscientioas considerations, he declined

to listen to them, preferring to render to the congregations among which Provi-

dence had cast his lot the Ijcst service that he could.

In !March, 1784, he received a call from the Trustees of Queen's College,

New Brunswick, to become its President; and another annexed to it, to take

the pastoral charge of the congregation in that place ; but, after due reflection, he

declined both.

In Mny of the same year he received a call from the congi-egation in Schenec-

tady. Notwithstanding the deep interest which he felt in the ixK)ple of Hacken-

sack, the natural result of his having shared their good and ill fortunes for many
years, yet, being discouraged in re.s|x;ct to some important objects, which he had.

hoped to accompli.sh there, and being disappointed, withal, in not having the

arrears of his salary paid to him, he finally dctennined to accept the call tirora

Schenectady. He was installed Pastor of that church by the Bev. Dr. Westerlo,

on the first Sabbath of November.

Shortly after his settlement in Schenectady he seems to have set his heart

upon the establishment of a literary institution of a high order. The immediate

result of his efforts was the germ of Union College, in the fonn of an Academy

;

but he lived to see the Academy grow into a flourishing College, which has since

taken its place among the more prominent literary institutions of the land. The
following honourable testimony to his zeal in relation to this object is from a

letter addressed by Governor (Dcwitt) Clinton, to Dr. Bomeyn's son, the Bev.

Dr. John B. Bomejii, then of New York :

—

" When the Legislature met in New York, about thirty years ago, your excel-

lent father attended the Regents of the University, to solicit the establishment of

a College at Schenectady. Powerful opposition was made by Alban}'. I was

the Secretary of the University, and I had the opportunity of observing the

characters of the men concerned in this ap]ilication, and the whole of its jiroirre.ss

to ultimate success; ami 1 have no dmilit Imt that tlic woiLilit ainl rc-pcctability

of your father's chai-acter procured a decision in favour of Schenectady. Gov-

ernor (George) Clinton and General Schuyler, almost always in opposition to

each other, united on this question. I had frapient occasion, from my official

situation, to see your father ; and what I have said of him was an expression of

the head, as well as of the heart, in fovour of eminent merit. There was some-

thing in his manner peculiarly dignified and benevolent, QAlculated to create

veneration as well as affection, and it made an imjiression on my mind that will

never be erased."

In September, 1786, he received a call from the city of New York. As he

was at a loss in resjxict to his duty in the case, and the church were urgent for

his answer, he sent back the call, suggesting that they shoidd consider it as
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declined, unless they were willing to allow Iiini a few months to decide ujwn it.

In due time the call came hack to him, with a rc(|nost from the Consistory that

he would send tlicm a definite answer. With a view to make up his mind intel-

ligently on the snJiject, he jiroposed to them various questions in writing ; and,

on receiving the answei's to those questions, he returned, unhesitatingly, a negative

response to their call.

In August or Scptemlx'.r. 17S7, he received an invitation to settle at IMilstone,

N. J., which, however, he immediately' declinctl.

In 17S9 he wa.s honoured with the degree of Doctor of Divinity, by Queen's

College.

In June, 1701, he received a second call from the Trustees of Queen's College,

and another also from the Dutch Church at New Brunswick ; but, after mature

consideration, he concluded that he should not be able to discliarge the duties of

both President and Pastor, and therefore declined both appointments.

In 1794 he received overtures of a call from the Consistory of the Church

at Albany, but he discouraged the measure, and therefore the call was not

made out.

In 1707 the General Synod of the Reformed Dutch Church elected him as

one of their Professors of Theology. He accepted the office, and held the

appointment, to the great satisfaction of the Church, till the close of life.

In ISOl Dr. Uomeyn was visited Ijy a stroke of the palsy, which affected his

tongue, and rendered his utterance so indistinct that he wa.s entirely discjualified

for public speaking, though still able to travel and attend to many of his official

duties. In September of that 3'ear he made a journey to Dutchess and Ulster

Counties, and, after a few weeks, returned with his health so much impi-oved

that he was able to preach once on each Sabbath. The next year (1802) the

church, with a view to their Pastor's relief, and with his hearty concurrence,

called the Rev. John B. Johnson, of Albany, to become a.ssociated with him in

the pa.storal office ; and, as he returned a negative answer, they then ])resentcd a

call to the Rev. John II. IMcyer, Pastor of the churches of New Paltz and New
Hurley, M'hich he accepted ; and his Installation took place on the first Sabbath

of June, 1803. From this time he ceased to attempt any public service, though

he continued till almost the close of life to give instruction to one or more

theological students. He died on the 16th of April, 1804, in the sixty-firet year

of his age and the thirty-eighth of his ministry ; and his Funeral Sermon was

preached on the 22d. in the church in which he had ministered so long, by his

collcMgne and successor, the Rev. J. IT. Meyer.

Dr. Ildiucvu \v;i^ UKirricd .Iuik' 11, lT<i7. tn l\!iz;i)ictli, dauglitcr of Wcssel

and Catharine (Dulxiis) Bimlhcad, of Keysciyk, between JMarbletown and

Rochester, in Ulster County. jNIre. Romeyn survived her husband, and died at

Schenectady, July 27, 1815, in her seventy-fifth year. They had two children,

a daughter and a sou. The daughter (Catharine Theresa) was married in 1790,

to Caleb Beck, of Schenectady, who died about seven years after their marriage,

and, shortly after she returned to her father's house, with five young sons, to whose

nurture and education her fiiture life was devoted. They were all graduates of

Union College, all became men of high resj^ctabijity, and two or three of them

have a transatlantic reputation. One of the daughters of Dr. T. R. I'eck

(I\Irs. Louisa Helen Parmclee) who died in 18G3, is remembered as not only

a highly gifted, accomplished and benevolent lady, but ixs having made some vciy

Vol. IX. 7
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valuable contributions to the literature of our country. The son of Dr. Ilonie^Ti

[John BrodJicad) became a di.stinguished minister, first in the lloformcd Dutch,

and then the Presbyterian, Chiu-ch. He is conuncmonited in another paxl of

this work.

FROM THE REV. JACOB BRODIIEAD, D.D

BuooKi.YX, Xuvonibcr 20, 1847.

Reverend and dear Sir : I liavc tlie honour to acknoxVlcdgu the rccoij)t of

yours of the 4th inst., in mMucIi you icquest me to transmit to you ni}' romiui-
sccnces of the late Rev. Dr. Dirck Romcyn. You could liardly iiave pre-
scribed for me a more grateful task ; though you must bear in nnnd that
more than forty years have swept over his grave, and a centur}- has gone by,
since he first saw the light ; so that j'ou can hardly expect my recollections

to be so minute or extensive as they would have been at an earlier period.

From ni}' relation to him as his nci)hew, and from mj- knowledge of him from
my childhood to the time of his deatii, I have, however, even now a vivid

remendjrance of man}- of those exalted characteristics which placed him in

so conspicuous a position in the Church and the Comumnity in liis day.

I can never forget the impression made on my mind, as often as I looked upon
his external form, his manly, noble stature, his majestic, though sometimes
stern, countenance, that he resembled the illu.strious Washington. Like him,
too, he passed through the memorable, and often most distressing, scenes of
the Revolutionary AVar. Being about thirty j-ears of age at its commence-
ment, and being deepl}' persuaded of the righteousness of the cause in which
the Colonies were engaged, he openly and earnestly espoused the side of liberty.

While he diligently discharged his duties as a Christian Minister, he j'ielded

to the impulses of a lofty j)atriotism, and, by every means in his power,
co-operated with his fellow citizens who were struggling for emancipation from
political tyranny. Some of the dangers Avhich he encountered, and the almost
miraculous escapes that he experienced, arc worthy to be recorded among the
striking incidents of that eventful period.

Dr. Romeyn's intellect was in adnurable harmony Avith his external form
and carriage. Ilis natural endowments were of a very high order. He pos-

sessed what may truly be denominated a strong mind ; and though the advan-
tages of education in his day were, in many respects, inferior to those of the
present, yet he was industrious and successful in the acquisition of knowled"e
from all sources within his reach. With a singularly retentive memor}-, united

to a strong desire to become familiar with every legitimate subject of human
inquiry, he was, in many respects, far in advance of the times in which he
lived.

'

It is iKit. tliLTrOui', a iii.-iticr <if surprise that he became conspicuous Ixitii in

the Church v\ilh w lucli he was connected and in the Communit}- in whicii he
lived. From his great desire to extend the blessnigs of religion and educa-

tion, he was much interested in a plan to establish a State Universitj- ; but,

failing in this, he turned his attention and his efforts to the establishment of

a College at Schenectady,—the place where he resided; and so important was
his influence in connection with that enterprise, that he may in truth be said

to be the father of Union College In such high estimation was he held that

the Presidenc}- of the institution was originally offered to him ; but he
declined it for reasons satisfactory at least to himself. His reputation for

integrity and .solid judgment^ as well as for ardent attachment to the cause

of evangelical religion, gave his opinions on almost every subject great weight
with all classes; indeed, his general influence throughout the city and the region

was greater than that of almost anv other man. He was the warm friend of
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the first three Presidents of the College,—the Rev. Drs. Smith, Edwards
and Miixcy, who frequently preached for him, and consulted with him on

matters connected with the institution.

As a I*reac]icr, J)r. Romeyn was in some respects peculiar. His preparatory

studies were in the iJutch Iangua,i:e ; and in that language he generally

preached during the former part of his ministry. After his removal to Sche-

nectady he conducted the moining ser\ iie m Dutch, and the afternoon .service

in English. And I well rememher tiiat there was sometimes a hesitancy

when lie i)reached in English, for want of a proper word, as he never had

notes before him. This was caused b}' the necessity of translating from the

one language to the other, as he proceeded in his sermon ; for lie ajipeared to

think in the language most fannliar to him. But, notwithstanding this defect,

he was one of the most earnest, impressive and instructive preachers I have

ever heard. His discourses were thorouglih' evangelical, well digested, and

full of pertinent and weighty thoughts. His manner was commanding, yet

easy and natural. His most expressive organ was his eye ; and, wlicn he was
excited, no one could withstand its power. ^lany of the students at College

could testify to this, and sometimes from an experience not the most agree-

able. In the afternoon of the Sabbath they were accustomed to attend the

Dutch Church, and sometimes, during the service, they would engage in con-

vci'sation and in unbecoming Icvit}'' of conduct ; but, if observed by the

Doctor, he turned upon them his piercing eye to such good purpose as to

make them hide their faces in utter confusion. One of those withering looks,

without the utterance of a word, would fully accomplish his object.

Such was Dr. Romeyn's reputation, in the denomination with which he was

; immediately connected, that the highest honour was conferred upon him by

I

his being appointed to one of its Theological Professorships,—an office which

I

he continued to hold until the close of life. Time has been when there were

imany who could testif}- to the eminent abilit}' and fidelitj^ with which he dis-

charged the duties of this responsible station; but nearly all who were

fiivoured with liis instructions have now passed away. I was myself among
the last who obtained from him a professorial certificate for licensure. It was
while I \vas discharging the duties of a Tutor in Union College.

Such are some of my impressions of the character of my ever-venerated

and long-since departed uncle. He was not perfect, I know. lie was natu-

rally of a lofty spirit ; was rather reserved than familiar in his ordinary

intercourse, and had few confidential friends.. His stately and distant bearing

sometimes subjected him to the imputation of hauteur; but no one could ever

re'j:ard him but with the most profound respect. AVhatever may have been

his defects, they appertained to one who was himself deeply sensible of them,

and who trusted for forgiveness wholly to Him who is the Saviour of sinners,

lie has gone to his reward, and his mantle fell upon his only son, the Rev.

•b'liti r.|-iHlhc;i(l Itiiiiu'vn. wlm-r lalcul- ainl |imjim1:i! i( v a.< a I'lTaibcr placc(l

liim among the brighter lights of his day. He, too, has passed away, and for

many jears has slept in the dust with his venerated father.

I am, Rev. and Dear Sir,

Your most affectionate

Brother in the Gospel.

JACOB BRODHEAD.
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JOHN HENRY LIVINGSTON, D.D.*

1770—1825.

John Henuy Ltvixgston was a descendant, in tlie fonrth generation, of

the celebrated John Livinij.-ton, whose name is identified with the wonderful

revival that (xx-urrcd in Kirk of Shotts, Scotland, in the year KJoO. He (the

ancestor) wa.s constmined, h}' the intolerant spirit of the time, to leave his

native country, and, accordingly, in the year l(5(!o, he took up his abode in

Rotterdam, Holland, where he spent the remainder of his life, and died August

9th, 1672, at the age of sixty-nine.

Eobert Livingston, the son of John, and the great-grandfather of the subject

of this notice, came to this country shortly after his father's death, and was, for

many yeai-s, a leading man in the Colony of New York. John Henry
Livingston was a son of Henry and S. (Conklin) Livingston, and was born at

Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County, N. Y., on thb oOth of jNlay, 1746.

At the age of seven, there being no school in his native place, he was sent to

FLshkill, and placed under the care of the Rev. Chauncey Graham. Plere he

remained two or three years, when his father obtained a pri\atc tutor for him,

(JNIr. Moss Kent,t father of the late Chancellor Kent,) under whase instruction

he continued two years, making nipid improvement. In 1757 he was transferred

to a Grammar School at New jMilford, Conn., of which the Rev. Nathaniel

Taylor was then Princiiial, where, after alxiut a year, he completed his studies

preiximtory to entering College. In September, 1758, when he was a little past

twelve, he was admitted a member of the Freshman class in Yale College.

Though he pursued some of the studies, esixxjiidly the higher bmnches of

Mathematics, at a disadvantage, on account of his extreme youth, yet he main-

tained a resiiectable standing in his class, and was graduated with honour in

July, 1762.

Soon after leaving College he entered on the study of the Law, under

Bartholomew Crannel, Esfi., of Poughkeepsie, who had a high reputation both

as a Counsellor and an Advocate. Here he continued, pursuing his studies with

great avidity, till the close of 17C4, when his health became so much impaired,

in consequence of a close application, that he was obliged to discontinue his

studies altogether. Though he had been blessed with a religious education, and

had occasionally had a deep sense of eternal things, he seems, up to this time,

ni'vcr t<i have had ciiduriiiii iniprrs.-inii- (if IMviiic truth: but now. under an

apprehension that he had not long to live, lie l.iecamc deeiily concerned for liis

salvation, and, after a somewhat protracted season of anxiety and conflict, he

found peace and joy in Ix-lieving.

After a few months' cessation from study his health began to improve; but,

instead of returnmg to the study of the Law, he resolved to prepare for the

Christian Ministry; his father readily acceding to his wishes in regard to a change

of profession. About tliis time (1765) he formed an acquaintance with the Rev.

Dr. Laidlie, of New York, who not only encouraged him to go forward in his

theological course, but advised him to cross the ocean, and prosecute his studies

• Memoir by Dr. Gunn.

t Graduated at Yale College in 1752, and died in 1794.
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in one of the Universities of Holland. lie was the more disposed to listen to

this suggestion from the f;ict that the Ixeformod Dutch Church in this country

was labouring under certain grievances, which, he thought, his residence in Hol-

land might help to remove. Accordingly, on the I'ith of May, 17GG, he took

leave of his friends, and embarked for Amsterdam, being then within a few weeks

of twenty years of age. He arrived at Amsterdam on the 20th of June, and

w;ls received l)_y various distinguished individuals, to whom he had letters, with

marked favour ; and he very soon determined to pursue his tlieological studies at

tiie University of Utrecht; Professor G. Bonnet, one of the most eminent

divines and scholars then on the Continent of Europe, being one princijml

attraction.

Here he continued his pre|xiratory studies four years. On the 5th of June,

17G9, he appeared before the Classis of Amsterdam to be examined for licensure,

and, his examination being sustained, he Ijccame a regidar candidate for the Min-

istry, or what is called in Holland, a " Proponent." About the same time he

was invited to lx;come the P;istor of the Reformed Dutch Church in the city of

New York. Having received from the Faculty of the University of Utrecht the

degree of Doctor of Divinity, and having been ordained by the Classis of

Amsterdam, he came back to his native countr}', by way of England, and arrived

at New York on the 3d of September, 1770.

Immediately on his arrival he commenced his labours in the church to which

he had been called, and was met with every expression of con6dence and good

will. One of the first things to which he directed his attention was a reconcili-

ation of the famous Onius and Confcreiitie parties, into which the Church had

unhappily divided ; and, in about two years from the time of his settlement, he

had the pleasure of seeing this object accomplished, and in a gi"eat measure

through his own instrumentality.

In October, 1775, Dr. Livingston was married to Sarah, daughter of Philip

Livingston, an eminent Patriot, and one of the Signers of the Declaration of

Independence. This event occurred at Kingston, to which place Philip Living-

ston had just before removed his family from the city of New York, on account

of an apprehended invasion by the British army. Dr. Livingston remained for

some time in the family of his father-in-law, visiting the city as often as was

practicable, and preaching to the remnant of his flock, until September, 1776,

when New York was taken possession of by the British forces.

Shortly after this the Consistory of the Dutch Church in Albany invited him

to come and lal)our among them as long as might consist with his convenience,

lie accrj'tcd rh;' itivir;!ti(in and rciiKivcd thither with liis family, where he sup-

jilied the pulpit, in ctmjunction with the llev. Dr. \Vesterlo, nearly three years.

The climate of Albany proving too severe for the constitution of Mrs. Living-

ston, he removed, in the summer of 1779, to Livingston's Manor, in the hojxj

that the change might be beneficial to her health. He preached now regularly

in the village of Lithgow, where he resided, and extended his labours, as there

was occasion or opportunity, into some of the neighbouring congregations, preach-

ing indiscriminately in the Dutch or English language, as necessity required. In

April, 17S0, the church which he had served in Albany invited him to return

and settle among them as Associate Pastor ; but, after mature deliberation, he

declined the call. After remaining at the Manor about eighteen months, he

removed, in 1781, to his father's residence in Poughkeepsie, and became the
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stated supply of the coiigreg-ation in that place, then destitute of a Pjistor.

Here he continued, diligently engaged in his work, till the evacuation of the

eit}' of New York, by the British troops, in 17S3; when he returned to his own

liiustoml charge. Of the four ^Ministers connected with the Church at the

beginning of the War, he w;ls the only one whom Providence permitted to

resume his hibours at its close.

After the union of the two parties in the Dutch Church, alread}' referred to,

the jiroject was early conceived of procuring the ajipointmont of a Profes.sor of

Theology ; and, when the refpiisitc fluids had lx!en collected (ov the pin-pose, appli-

cation was made to the Clas.sis of AuLsterdum. and, l)y them, to the Theological

Faculty of Utrecht, to recommend a person suiUible to occupy such a [ilace. They

unmediatcly recommended Dr. Livingston, as ix).ssessing higher qualilications for

the olficc than any one whom they could send from Holland. But, when this

reconunendation ci\me, early in 1775, the storm of the Bevolution had Ix^gim, and

the contemplated measure was necessarily deferred till the return of Peace. A
Convention of IMinisters and Eldere, held in October, 1784, proceeded to the

apjx)intment of a Professor, when Dr. Livingston was unanimously chosen. He
accepted the apix)intment, and was inducted into his office on the 19th of iNIay,

17S5, when he delivered an elalx)i-ate and elegant Omtion in Latin, on " The

Truth of the Christian Religion."

For nearly three years he was the sole Pastor of a congi'egation, which was

served by four minl:>tci's previous to the Revolution; and this, together with the

discharge of liis somewhat severe duties as Professor, was too heaAy a tax upon

his constitution. With a view to recniit his health, he removed, in the sprina, or

early in the summer, of 1786, to Flatbush, Long Island ; and, shortly after, was

relieved from a part of his jxistoral labours by the settlement of a colleague. He
sjxjnt only the sunnner months in the country; returning to hLs residence in the

city for the whiter, and jx3rformiug his full share of ministerial service m his con-

gregation.

In 1787 Dr. Livingston was Chairman of a Committee to make a selection of

Psalms for the use of the Church in public worship. He was also a prominent

member of a Committee to form the Constitution of the Church. Both these

important trusts he executed with great fidelity and ability.

The Synod, in 17134:, took measures to enable Dr. Livingston to devote a larger

part of his time to his duties as Professor. With a view to carry out the wishes

of the Synod, the congregation, in the autumn of 1795, called the Rev. John N.

Alx;el, of Philadelphia, to be Colleague Pastor ; and Dr. Livingston, being thus

fui-tlii'r rrli''vc(I, ivnuncd tu Bedford, a small village ;'J"iut two miles from Bim.k-

lyn, where he o|)ened his Divinity Hall under very promising auspices. Ho
cheerfully consented to this change, though it was at a veiy considerable pecuniaiy

sacrifice. The Synod seem to have regarded this as only a tenipomiy arrange-

ment ; for, in a slioii time, they came to the conclusion that it was " inexjwdient,

under present circumstances, to take any further measures for the support of the

Professorate." The consecjuence of this was that Dr. Lixdngston gave up his

school, and returned to the cit}'. The S}'nod, however, seem subsequently to

have been little satisfied with their own movements ; for, in 1804, they appointed

Dr. Livingston permanent Professor, to reside, for the time being, in the city of

New York, but subject to a removal to a more eligible place, at their pleasure.
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In 1805 Dr. Linn, who for some years had been as;ociated with Dr. Livin<»-

ston in the Piustoratc, was obliged to resign his charge on account of bodily

infirmity. This considerably increased the amount of Dr. Livingston's pastoral

labour; and, besides meeting the claims of his own congregation, he wa.s called

ujxtn for various iiublic services abrccul. In the sunuuer of 1S!>0 it Avas manifest

that his constitution was beginning to yield under an excess of labour; in con-

sequence of which the Consistory of his Church voted t(j excuse him from preach-

ing more than once on the Sabbath. On the revival of Queen's College, at New
Brunswick, there was a conference held between the Tnistees of that institution

and the Synod, the result of which was an agreement that the Professorate should

be united with the College. As soon as the necessary amount of fimds was

secured, Dr. Livingston was transferred to New Brunswick, to fill the double

office of Theological Professor and President of the College. This occurred in

October, 1810.

Here this venenxblc man continued during the remainder of his life. The
in.stitution regidarly advanced under his administration. Upwards of one hun-

cb-ed and twenty yoiuig men enjoyed the benefit of his instructions in their

preparation for the ministry. He continued in his usual health and spirits, and in

the vigorous discharge of his official duties, until his life was at length abi-uptly

terminated. On the 10th of January, 18'2.5, he delivered a long lecture to the

students on the subject of Divine Providence, and, during the following evening,

conversed with great animation with his colleague on religious subjects. Ho
retired at the usual hour without complaining of indisiX)sition ; but, in the

morning, it was found that he had fallen into the sleep of death. His Funeral

was attended the next Sabbath, the services being conducted by the Ilev. Dr.

Milledoler. Several Commemoi-ativc Discoui-ses were subseriuently preached ; and

those of the Rev. Dr. Dewitt of New Bmnswick, of the Bev. N. J. ]\Larselas

of Greenwich, and of the Bev. C. C. Cuyler of Poughkeepsie, were published.

IMrs. Livingston died in December, 1814. They had but one child,—a son,

Col. Henry A. Livingston, of Poughkeepsie, who sm-vived his father many
years, and was at one time member of the Senate of the State of New York.

The following is a list of Dr. Livingston's publications :

—

An Inaugural Oration in Latin,----... 1785

Two Sermons in the American Preacher—one on Growth in Grace,

[vol. i.,] the otlier on Sanctuary Blessings, [vol. ii.,] ... 1791

A Sermon before the New York jMissionary Societ\', ... 1799

A Sorninn liofore the New York i\[is<irinrirv Societv. ... IRO-i

An Address at the Conmiencement in (^)uccii's College, - - - 1810

Funcnxl Service, or Meditations adapted to Funeral Addresses, - 1812

A Dissertation on the 3Iarriage of a Man with his Sister-in-law. - - 181G

An Address to the Bcformed German Churches in the United States. 1819

A year or two before Dr. Livingston's death, I had the pleasure of passing

an evening with hiui at his house in New Brunswick, being introduced to him

by a note, I think, from Dr. ]\IcDowcll, of Elizabethtown. I found him

exceedingly cordial and urbane, while yet nothing could exceed the dignity and

impressivcness of his manner. He talked abundant 1}% and yet not enough to

satisfy me, for every thing he said was most edifying and interesting, worthy of

being pondered and treasured. He had not fo)'gotteu that he was a graduate of
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Yale College, find I was not sure that the identity of the place of our educa-

tion did not render my call the more welcome to him. He seemed to me to

live much in the past, but still more in the glorious eternal future. A noljler

specuncn of a I'atriarch than he was it has never been my privilege to meet.

FROM THE REV. THOMAS DEWITT, D.D.

>:ew Yoiuc, Maj 25, 1849.

Reverend and dear Brotlier : In the autumn of Ksld, tlic Tlicolojiical Semi-

nary, founded l)y the (Jencral Synod of the Keformfd Dutcli Church, was
opened, and Dr. J.,ivin,L^ston, having relinquislied liis cliaigo as one of the Col-

legiate Pastors in the city of Xew York, removed to Xew Brunswick to take

charge of it. I was one of tlic few Mdio first entered the Scniinar\-, and one

of the two wlio first gi-aduated from it. Adnnttcd to frecpicnt and confiden-

tial intcrcoui'.se witli him, and at times passing several successive days in lii.s

family under peculiar circumstances, I had an o[iportnnit\' of witnessing the

development of his spirit and character, not merely in his public positions and
relations, but also in the intimacy of private intercoui'sc and in the domes-
tic circle. The strong impressions I I'eccived, on my fii'st interview, deepened,

in the progress of my studies under bim and my ac(piaintance with him. And,
as years have rolled away, my recollections of him have not grown less vivid,

nor have my impressions lost any thing of their strength or pleasantne.'^s.

The person of L)r. Livingston was conunanding and attractive. lie was
tall of stature, of a well built frame, with a countenance distinguished for

its regular features and agreeable expression. Ilis manners Avere in the highest

degree dignified, courteous and kind. His early associations and training

here, followed b}- his four years course of theological study in Holland, ren-

dered him, in the best .sense of the word, a polished gentleman. IIi.-5 presence

at any time or place would attract attention to his person ; and the remark

has frequently been made by strangers, who have seen liim either in the pulpit

or in private, that one could not easily suppress a feeling of reverence in look-

ing at him. I well remendjer, when I visited Xew Haven at the Commence-
ment in 1817, I met Dr. Livingston, paying, as he told me, his last Com-
mencement visit to his Alma Mater ; and when he pas.^-^ed through the aisle

of the church and ascended the stage, there was a general bending forward to

gain a view of bim, and the incpiiry passed from one to another,—'-AVho is it .'"

There Avas, in the ministers, as well as in the educated and distinguished

members of other i)rofessions, during the lastcentury, a certam something, which

has been understood to constitute the " old school gentleman ;" and of this

Dr. Livingston was one of the best specimens. "With an unvarying dignity

which alwaj-s inspired respect, he united a frankness and affability that quickly

won fonfidciico. and a rirlmess and readiness of conversation that rendered

hiui alike wcIcmuil' and cililVing In all ranks and (•ia---rs.

When I first called ujjon the Doctor, wilh a view to connect my.self with

the Semmary, he received me with his characteristic kindliness of manner, and

entered into a fi\miliar conversation, during which tlie awe I had in anticipa-

tion gave way to a strong and pleasant interest. After a pause he turned to

me, with a mingled air of solenniity and tenderness, and said,—" Well, my
son, it is a great, blessed and responsible work that you have in view,—to

feed the lambs and sheep of Christ. Do you love tlie Lord Jesus Christ .'
"

I replied,—"I hope so." He responded, "Hope and love are intimately

allied, but they arc not the same thing. You must love, the Lord Jesus Christ.

You should hear his voice saving to j^ou daily,— < Lovest thou me .'' and be it

your aim and privilege continually to respond,— ' Thou knowest all things,

thou knowest that I love thee.' " It was the manner, not to be described, in
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which Uiis was said, wliich bore the remarks impressively home to my heart;

and very frequentl}'^ since has tlic scene recurred to me, and, in connection

with it, I iiave seemed to hear the voice of Jesus. After a few more remarks,

ho commended me, in a brief and never to be forgotten prayer, to the Head of

the Church. I allude to the incident as a specimen of the characteristic man-

ner of Dr. Livingston, which those educated under him will readily recall.

J'rominent in his personal character was his deeply lodged, carefully cul-

tivated, all pervading piet}'. I venture nothing in sajnng tliut no one was

ever brought into acquaintance and intercourse with him who was not strongly

impressed with this conviction. I never knew him, in any circle in which he

might be found, to hold a conversation of any length, which he did not turn into

some channel for religious imi)rovement. This was done in a manner so di.s-

crcet, appropriate and gentle, as not onl}- to avoid awakening i)rejudice, but

to conciliate respect and good will. It was not uncommon for him, in mixed

companies, when the .secular concerns of the day were the theme of conversa-

tion, to interweave religious sentiments and rellections, so naturally' deduced,

so wisely stated, and so courteously and kindly applied, that even those who
were generally most indifferent to religion could not but reverence it as it thus

appeared in its venerable representative and minister. In his intercour.se with

Christians his conversation was like ointment poured forth ; and his pupils

will testify, one and all, that they never enjoyed an interview of any length

with him, in which the Lord Jesus Christ was not brought prominently before

them, and valuable hints were not given, bearing upon the culture of the

spiritual life. Ilis daily habits were eminently devotional. JNIy occasional

sojou'n in his family furnished me with the evidence of his uncommonly close

walk with God. From the closet, as from the Mount of spiritual communion,

he came forth as Moses with his face shining, though he knew it not. Thus
it was tnat the spirit of piety seemed like his native element. His heart, fed

as a spring from the fountain of living waters, diflu-scd its streams w^idely and

permanently around. The relation between him and his excellent wife was

one of most tender endearment, hallowed b^-- kindred faith and I)iet3^ An
incident here occurs to me, which impressed me deeply at the time, and has

often since been recalled to my mind. A few years after my settlement in the

ministry [ visited Xew Brunswick, and called upon Dr. L., shortly after the

death of his wife. Reference being made by ine to her death, he remarked, in

an indescribably impressive manner,—"She is not dead; Christ's people do

not die ; they sleep in Jesus. She is with Ilim; and blessed be his name,

He is with me." In the last iuterview I had with him, but a short time

before his death, the topic of conversation was the life of faith in the Son of

God. I ob.served that, in his lengthened spiritual pilgrimage, he doubtless had

had his share of the trials of fixith. He replied,—" ^ly son, surely the Lord
tiMs not left me without n knowled'^c of tlio trial.^ of fiith ; but, tlioirjli uir

liltlr I.ark has (itttiuu's liuc'ii greatly agitated, and ready to sink in tlie deep,

yet 1 bless Ilim tliat I have been able to cast my anchor upon the rock, and

within the vail. I have never been allowed to doubt of the reality of that

transaction in which I first gave myself to Christ under the bonds of an ever-

lasting covenant. But the storms have made the roots strike deeper and

stronger; and, on the voyage of life, the waters have become placid and

smooth, and the haven is clear in view and near at hand."

As a I'reaohcr Dr. Livingston was eminent. His fine personal appearance

and commanding air, already referred to, gave him great advantage in the pul-

pit. There was a peculiarity in his elocution and gesticulation, that rendered

him an unsafe model to others, while yet it was so appropriate to himself that

it gave a greatly increased impressiveness to his discourses. lie was accus-

tomed to preach from a copious analysis, carefully and methodically drawn

t Vol. IX. 8
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up, allowing, in tlic filling up, during the delivery, scope for expansion under
the kindling of the spirit. He was not greatly distinguished for what may be

called mental acumen, or profound argumentation, hut in the just elucidation

of Scrii)ture, in the clear and forcible statement of evangelical doctrines,

cspcciallv in delineating the varied experience of the renewed soul, and the

means of spiritual growth and comfort, I have not known him excelled. lie

was often very powerful m his apjieals to the careless and ungodly, but the

theme on which he loved most to dwell was faith, in its life, walk and

triumphs. lie was eminently adapted to "speak a word in season to them

who ai'C wear3^" I have frequentl}' heard not only ministers and private

Christians of our own Church, but those of other denominations, refer to the

almost unrivalled excellence of his preaching in this respect. Many of the

discourses which I heard from him readily recur to lu}'' mind. But there w.as

one which stands out in my recollection as pre-eminent above the lest. The
old church editice at New Rrunswick was to be taken down, for the purpose

of building a new one. On the Sabbath preceding this. Dr. Livingston preached

the last sermon in the old house. A few days previous, Dr. Coudit, the Pas-

tor, had died, after a short but severe illness. lie took for his text,

"Genesis .xx.xi. 13—"I am the God of Eetliel ;" and delivered a discourse

cxceedinglj^ rich, appropriate and impressive. Ilis allusions to Dr. C.'s death

and to the pulling down of the old house were not only touching and tender,

but quite overpowering. I have often wished the sermon might have been

preserved in a i»ermanent form.

In the Profes.sor's chair he is remembered by his pupils with an almost

unbounded respect and aflection. During his four years' diligent study at

Utrecht, he became intimately acquainted with the writings of the divines of

the Reformation, and of the seventeenth century, and attended the lectures

of the celebrated Bonnet, Professor of Systematic Theology, of whom he was
a favourite pupil. AVhen he graduated at Utrecht, he obtained the degree of

Doctor of Divinity, on a public disputation in Latin, on a thesis which he had
written. On his return to this country he was recommended by the Ecclesi-

astical authorities in Holland for a Professorship here. This shows in what
estimation his acquirements and qualifications for the office were held, even in

that earl}'^ period. His manner in the lecture room was marked by unre-

strained ease, like a father sitting among his children, exhibiting, with beauti-

ful vivacity, and in distinct and lucid order, the various topics that came up
for discussion ; and showing the bearings of each upon both practice and
experience. His object was to render his pupils well grounded in Systematic

Divinit}', in all the variety' and harmou}' of its truths, and to make them
faithful ministers of its truths, not in the letter only, but in the spirit. Those
trained under his instruction have, almost without exception, proved steadfast

in thvir :itl;i<-lniiciil to the dni-triiii's of the Rcfnrniaf ion, and fiiniish('(l a pi-ac-

tical testinutny to the i liaraelei' and value of his professorial .-Lrvices.

Hi what I have now written you have a few of my personal recollections,

without any reference to the leading incidents of his life, as exhibited in his

biography. Allow me, in closing my communication, just to advert to an
impression made ujion my mind when, in 1846, I stood at Rotterdam, by the

site of the edifice (now occupied bj'' another) wherein John Livingston and
Samuel Rutherford pieached, in the sixteenth century, during their exile from
their own land to escape persecution. The thought impressed me with the

wonder-working Providence of God, which honoured the instrumentality of

a descendant of this John Livingston, as an eminent blessing to the branch
of the Reformed Church of Holland, planted in America. When at Rotter-

dam I became acquainted with a venerable clergyman, who died only the last

year, for a long time Secretary of the Netherlands Missionary Societj"-, who
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stated to nic that his ftithcr was a fellow student with Dr. Livinj^ston at

Utrecht, and that he liad often heard him allectionately refer to his friend as hav-

ing been higlily esteemed, both for his intellectual and religions attainments. In

the church Adhere I now labour, which was the lield of Dr. Livingston's earliest

ministrations, I have met with many—the precious fruit of his labours

—

exhibiting a type of intelligent and earnest piety, most of whom have now
sealed the tcstimou}'^ of their life by a peaceful and blessed death.

Yours, in Christian bonds,

THOMAS DE^VITT.

FROM THE REV. JAMES ROMEYN, D.D.

Bergen Point, X. J., May 23, 1849.

Dear Brother : Mj' first introduction to Dr. Livingston was in the autumn
of 18 IG, when I was about to commence the study of Theology. "I need not

ask, I presume," said he, " respecting your certilicate of church-membership
and diploma. My cliild, you are about to undertake a great work. You
know not what is before you. You will find many short turns and dark and
rugged paths, which now you little conceive of; but it is not my business to

discourage you—to love your work you must think well of your Master :

and I would now only give you one general direction

—

Keep your heart filled

with the love of Christ, as the Lord your Righteousness, and the Z,ord your

Strength, and all will be well. I am glad to sec you here. The Lord bless

you and make you faithful."

It was his custom to make occasional excursions to neighbouring villages.

On one of them I attended him to Princeton. On resuming our place in the

carriage to return, he recalled the Avaiter, who had already closed the door

and reached the porch, and requested him to bring a coal of fire that he

might enjoy his pipe. Hesitation and other indications of impatience appear-

ing, the Doctor, at once, on his returning, in compliance with his request, said

to him,—" I am sorry to trouble you, but I hope you will forgive an old man
for doing so— I have been a servant to the public all my life, though in a

different capacity from yourself, and I will be happy if you will become my
fellow-servant, and if my Master may become your Master. I trust you love

the Lord Jesus Christ. If you do not, there is a time coming Avhcn you will

find j'Our need of Ilim. Seek Ilim while He may be found. Your situation

in life is not very favourable to your spiritual interests,—yet the Lord has

grace sufficient for every station, and He will be found of them that ask after

Him." Surprise and confusion were depicted in the countenance of the

waiter, as the Doctor proceeded; tears started and stole down his cheeks,

and at length, in a respectful tone, and with a subdued manner, he responded

to our " Cood Afternoon."

He ua^ Mpjilic'd to, on one ofca>ion, to join, in company with the students

of the Seminary, in a celebration of, I think, St. John's day, by the Freemason
Lodge. AVhcn I met him, shortly after, he said to me,—" I have been applied

to, to bear a part in the proceedings of the day, but I will have nothing to do
with it, and my children (meaning the students) shall not with my consent.

I said, when applied to, No, gentlemen, I have no faith in you. Faith rests on
knowledge—I don't know you. You will not let me know you. You meet
in secret, and you veil your principles, whatever they be, under sj'inbols and
forms. Truth and benevolence have no need of this disguise. I 7?u'g/i< judge
you—Our blessed Lord says,

—

' He that doeth truth cometh to the light,' &c.;

but I judge you not. Your association may be one of the best in the world,

and it may be one of the worst. I have no ground afforded me to rest a pos-

itive judgment upon. 'AVhatever is not of faith is sin.' / can't, in con-
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science, attend, and my children shan't." The above is one of the many
specimens Doctor Living-ston furnished of iiis apt and punp;ent illustrations of

the application of jircat Gospel princii)les, for the regulation of " his way "

in the daily affairs of life. " To the law and to the testimou}-," and " Thy
commandment is exceeding broad,"—were standard references. Once, speak-

ing of " the love of pre-eminence," he cautioned a small circle gatliered

around his fireside, against the opposite danger, namely, unworthy-, inadequate

views of ministerial resi)onsiliility ; want of a due appreciation of the value

and legitimate sphere of ministerial intluence ; want of due aspiration—" I

began," said he, " my public life, at the commencement of the age of revolu-

tions. T felt impressions of responsibility, and I saw opportunities for useful-

ness opening to my view, and my prayerful desire was to be found faithful,

and to give mj-sclf up a living sacrilice to the service of my bles.sed Lord."

After some details of deep interest respecting the settlement of the dillicultios

between the Catus and Coiifcretitie parties, he .said summarily,—"I was not

willing to make the voyage of life, remaining all the time in the hold—

[

resolved to be on deck," and then added, with a jocose smile, " I have got

there."

His criticisms on the sermons of the students were distingui.shed for good

judgment and faithfulness. Nothing offended his taste more than a want of

symmetrical arrangement in a discourse, Avhilc his piety uttered indignant

rebuke at any want of clearness or fulness of evangelical statement.

Ilis uniform urbanity of manner has seldom been equalled ; but he often

made himself felt in the consciences of others with terrible effect. He never,

on these occasions, roused resentment, for there was no mixture of personal

feeling with his remarks. His evident aim, the advancement and honour of

evangelical truth, redeemed his motives from censure, and he alwaj^s shielded

himself behind some great undeniable and important principle, whose palpable

violation warranted warning or rebuke. On one occasion a student preached

from Jeremiah vi, 14,—"They have healed also the hurt of the daughter of

my people slightl}^" ifec. The Doctor opened his criticism by remarking on
the enormity, danger, &c., of the charge contained in the text, and added,

—

" I am afraid, my son, you may have partly fallen under the very censure

—

what you have said is true, but you have not told us the whole truth." He
then dissected the sulyect, and the sermon seemed like an insect in the palm
of a lecturer's left hand, which he turns over with the fore finger of his

right, " as a very little thing," while exposing it to view ; and, on finishing

his exhibit, left the theme, ministerial iinfaithfulness, before us, dilated in

its form and impressive for its awfulness. Encouraging the spirit of ^Missions

and Church Extension, he advised a student, in whose abilities he had con-

fidence, to go at once to Detroit. The young man conveyed an expression of

his self-distrust, T)y naming, among other "lions in the way," the fastidious-

ness of jiuMic t:isii_'. — tli.it ]ieiipk' have itching o;irs, .V:<'. " ."^cnUch

them, my son," said the Doctor,—"scratch them by all means. You
surely would not leave them to perish because their ears itch.

Some one must do it, and why not you ?" AYith his usual aptness

he then throw out suggestions, defining the limits between "becom-
ing all things to all men," with a view to save, and sinful compliance, involv-

ing dereliction of principle, as was Aaron's in making the Golden Calf, because

the people were importunately set on mischief. Nothing disturbed his feelings

more than the irreverence for the \Yord of God, which is so often betrayed

by imperfect or perverting quotations of it. In the lecture-room he always

insisted rigidly on definitions, and literal and exact rehearsal of the text of

Scripture. On one occasion he uttered this withering rebuke to an offender :—" You quote Scripture just as the Devil did to Christ, when he tempted
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Ilim—yon leave out the very point of the passage. You doubtless mean right,

^vhich he (lid not, but j'ou sliould not be found in such company. The Lord

never said wliat you told us that He had said ;—be cautious." Another

repeate<l several times in a discoui-se,—" / tkink." The fireside criticism of

the Doctor was to tiiis effect:—" J'oii think. You I who are you? Your
being one of the lights of the world alone can justify this use of Egomet.

VoiL think ! You have no right to think, and give forth xjoar thoughts, when
you come to men with a message from the Lord of Hosts— 'Thus saith the

Lord.' AVhat depends on j'^our individual opinion is not worth repeating, nor

are men bound to receive it. If a subject be doubtful, or is questioned, and

you have reasons to advance that go to establish a certain conclusion, of suffi-

cient importance, name them—but always hide your little self behind your

subject, when you reason out of the Scriptures." lie then bade us remember
the nur.sery song of little Jacke\' Horner, and said that a preacher, with his

/ think, was not a whit more sublime than, and was not unlike, in his estimate

of true grandeur, to, that trundle-bed hero, when he " put in his thumb, and
pulled out a plum, and said what a man am I." All laughed heartily, but

to the taste of one at least the dose was rather overcharged with acid.

My own wounds ache a little yet at one reminiscence in this connection. j\Iy

first essa}^ at sermonizing was a short tune after entering the Seminary. My
text, the Ministerial Commission, ^lark xvi, L5. "Go ye," etc. Recently from

College, and accustomed to the use of the pen, the agony of elTort in preparing

it was not prolonged over a couple of days ; and I felt cheered by the pros-

pect of facility in pulpit preparation. After its delivery, 1 awaited, with some
degree of composure, the usual ordeal. The Doctor complimented me on the

rhetorical and litcrarj'- merits of my production, and, as he advanced, I began

to feel very happy; whereas he was lifting me up only to cast me down.
"It is a beautiful eulogium on the Gospel," said he, "but there is not a word
of Jesus Christ, sued as will save the soul, in it. It is all about Christ, but

not Christ in his person, or offices ; so that a perishing sinner can find the

way to Him, or a disconsolate saint get hold of Him, from any thing you have

said." I felt as though I had run at full speed against the side of a house.

Perceiving my confusion and distress, he changed his tone and said that he

knew I could do better, and that hereafter he wished me to be sure, whatever
might be the character of the casket, not to forget that the jewel was the

principal thing, and that the casket was worthless without it. My next ser-

mon on " Be thou fiiithful unto death," &c., was undertaken with fear and
trembling, and cost me a fortnight's labour. I chewed up, in my distress,

half a dozen quills, wandered from room to room, and strove to get some clear

practical apprehension of the meaning and bearings of the criticism, and, on
its delivery, had the sat'sfjiction of receiving due encouragement. A mere
tyro, I could not clearly ;ii)prelK'n(l, at that time, his distnictinn. I can now
see tiial liu'ie was kimluess in the severity. A ciiuix-h in tlie L'lassis of Xew
York had called a minister, and offered the petty sum of two hundred dollars

annually. The Doctor rose and remonstrated at what he considered an
indignity. The person called did not welcome the sympathy, and replied,

with sufficient rudeness, " Dr. Livingston, naked came I into the world and
naked I expect to go out of it, and if I choose to accept a call for two hundred
dollars, I do not think it is any body's business." " Oh," was the reply, " I

beg pardon—I sec I was mistaken—t will not stand in the waj'^of the gentle-

man's action, under the consciousness of the correctness of the estimate made
of his services—I Avithdraw my opposition."

His preparation for pul]iit service generally consisted of a careful analysis,

more oi- less full, according to circumstances. This he studied, dwelling con-

secutivel}- on the ditfercnt points, till the whole subject stood out to his view
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in all the .attraction of a proportioned, important, living thing. By keeping
his mind concontraled npon the main thought.s, the appropriate phra.seology

readily occuricd during delivery. As he nsnally omitted to take his analy.sis

into the pulpit, he would occasionally forget some argument, oi- illustration, or

sentiment, on uiiich lie laid no inconsiderable stress. He preached after the

death of his wile, and the Sabbath after his second granddaughter had been

pronounced incurable of a lingering disease, a sermon on Hebrews xii, 1, 2.

Taking it all in all, it is venturing but little to say that the impressiveness of

that service has not often been surpassed. Some time after reaching home,
instead of reclining, as usual, in his arm-chair, he paced the room, and it was
evident there was a live coal on his heart on some subject. At length he
exclaimed, soliloquizing,—" Too late to be helped now,—I ought to be
whipped, 1 ought to be whipped." On my looking up in surprise, and respect-

fully replying that such I felt sure would not be the verdict of his audience,

he said that he had forgotten, absolutely forgotten, several things growing out
of the subject, of special pertinence in view of circumstances, and of special

endearment to his own heart. There was surely no need of self-reproach,

after holding his audience enchained nearly an hour and a half. The lights

and shadows of the picture were so disposed that the vision has not yet, after

the lapse of thirty years, entirely lost its exciting power. The bearing he
gave to one topic of the text,—the cloud of witnesses, the ideal presence of

it which he so vividly summoned, deserve to be ranked among the noblest

specimens of pulpit power.

Professional men, whose nerves ache, whose time is precious, and whose
engagements are stated, have few greater annoyances to encounter than long,

unseasonable calls, or visits, amounting, as they often do, to well-nigh a visi-

tation. With the advance of age, the interruptions, thus occasioned, became
well-nigh intolerable; and, by a process,—a slight of manner, that cannot be
defined, yet without the least breach of good manners, he could generally con-

trive, as it was familiarly termed, " to bow company out." A person, not
apprised of it, would be wholly unconscious of having been set adrift. Those
who were, were often highly amused with the gentle violence employed, if

once a visitor had got so far as to offer to go; and when they were, as most
of his acquaintances, both plebeian and patrician, were, tlie sulyects of it, thc}'

submitted in good nature, and felt much more amusement than smart.

Opportunities for more than usual closeness and frequency of observation

Avarrant me in speaking of him as well-nigh engrossed in the things of God's
Kingdom and .Spirit. He spoke with explicitness, yet sparingly, on the topics

of the day. His habits were eminently devotional. His lectures were often

interspersed with pious, practical remark, indicating the bearings of truth ou
Christian consolation, duty and hope.

He never siilli'i'cd tn pa-s by nnimprovcil an opportunity fnr in("u](;atin<'

upon the sltidciits wanu, (.\[)uTiiiiL'iilal l>icty, as the iiiD.-^t ellcclaal guard
against error, the most vigorous spring of activity in Christian duties, as well

as the richest, surest source of practical wisdom and sound judgment in con-

ducting the atlairs of the Church. Every thing that met his view seemed to

be suggestive of the "great things of God's law" and Kingdom. Tidings of

calamity led him to remark on the evil of sin. Civil commotion, the "shaking
of the nations," was associated in his mind Avith the footsteps of Him whom
Isaiah saw in vision, " coming with dyed garments from Bozrah, travelling in

the greatness of his strength." The close of the day was almost always

attended by a solemn reference to the close of life. Often, in the Aimil\- circle,

when conversation llagged, abstraction became manifest, and the first words
he uttered, when again breaking silence, showed that his thoughts had been

on Christ and Heaven.
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Although I may betray my own simplicity by the occasion of what I am
now going to relate, let Clirist be magnified.

After a sermon, on a Communion Sabbatli, on tlic "witness loithin," I was
favoured, as some one of the students generally was, to attend him home after

the service. On my remarking, in reply to something incidental tliat fell

from him in relation to the subject, that 1 supjiosed, from his great familiarity

with the Scriptures, from his long-continued and deep e.xpei'iences, from the

promised manifestations of God to the soul, and the natui'jil increase of light

as we draw nearer to its source, that lie could almost say that lie " walked "

no longer " by faith," but well-nigh, in a sense, " b}' sight," and that the u.se

of the Bible was, in a measure, superseded,—he promptly interrupted me by
the rebuke,—" I'ut, tut, tut, my child ! how you talk ! You surely don't

know what j^ou arc saying. Your 'in a sense,' ' in a measure,' are worth
nothing as qualifications and limitations of a most dangerous sentiment."

After a few kind words to relieve my confusion, he added,—" You are at a

point where 3'ou may easilj^ go astray, as many have done before you, and it

is important that you should understand. It is not difHcult to construct

dogmas out of the liible. Words are mere signs,—sounds that suggest the

mere notion of tilings; but the apprehension of the things themselves, in

their nature and influence, belongs to the new nature. ' Who knowcth the

things of a man, but the spirit of man that is in him ?'—but this apprehen-

sion can arise only in the order and by the methods of the Lord's appoint-

ment. The Bible, of whose use being superseded 3'ou just now spoke, is the

sum of all spiritual knowledge. The fulness and glory of what its words
mean can never be exhausted. The ' riches of Christ are unsearchable'. He
is God's 'unspeakable gift.' In Heaven, and throughout ctern.al ages, what
the redeemed see and enjoy will be onlj^ the development of the hints, and
fulfilment of the promises set forth in the Bible. We shall there have facili-

ties and means for knowing, which here we do not enjo}^ ; but the lesson and
the bliss are the same in kind. Christ crucified is the library the redeemed
will study throughout eternity. Let me make this plain to you. The things

of God's Spirit .and of Heaven are all realities—verities, just as the stars are

—they e.vist, though they are not .seen with the naked e^^e. The Bible stands

in the same relation to the spiritual and unseen, to the child of God, that the

reflecting telescope docs to the stars for the purposes of the astronomer. A
blind man cannot see by means of it, if he tries ; but a man who has sight

cannot see what in itself is visible, without it. He must carefully look into it to

discern and get a sense of what is passing so far above him. If tliere were
no stars there would be no image or notice to his sense of any thing ; but
though there be, he gets at the knowledge of them and traces them only while

he looks into the telescope; find every time he looks, and while he looks, the

iiii]iression i.< renewed and his views enlarge, and the power of the discoveries

made is ((Mirniiied and streiigtheiieil. ' A\'e all, beholding as in a glass the glory

of the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to glory.' You have
now got my answer to your question. Never let me hear you again say a

word that sounds like taking down the Bible from its place in the firmament
of the Church—it is the reflection of the liglit and the gloiy of God in the

face of Jesus Christ. I know nothing of Christ but by and through the

Bible, and though, blessed be his name, the secret of the Lord is with them that

fear Him, the Bible is as really the means of my knowledge and experience

as it is the test of its value and quality. Never separate the AVord and the

Spirit of the Lord. If the Word is dethroned from its supremacy, you open
the door to the wildest enthusiasm, and have nothing left whereby ' to try the

spirits, whether they be of God.' If 3^011 exclude the Spirit, you make form-

alists, and the Church becomes an Ezekiel's valley. There are many things
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in religion that arc understood onl}- by the lieart. The most dangerous men
to tlic Church arc tliose wlio, having no special propensities to outward

inunoralities, enter tlie ministr}'- as a profession, without piety,—cold, dogmatic

specuhitors. Their powei- to do liarm is in propoilion to tiieir genius, their

love of the curious, and ability to construct theories, and the lures to ambition

or avarice tiiat ma}- be presented to lead oil" in some new movement ; and

away they go, confounding gain and godliness. Every man has at least ten

friends, and tliosc ten liave each ten more. If a broom-stick could talk, it

would have followers, though it had no more sense than broom-sticks gener-

ally have. The facilities for propagating error are indefinitely great. 'One

sinner destroys much good.' The knowledge, experience and love of the

Truth arc the only means of safety. ' The wise shall understand.' Study

carefull}^ the Nineteenth Psahn. Remember 'No man, speaking by the Spirit

of God, calleth Jesus accursed.' The tcaciiing of the Holy Spirit secures the

knowledge and love of the trutli rcsi)ecting the Lord Jesus. No man on this

side Heaven gets beyond the necessity and experience of David,—'Thy Word
hath quickened me.' " With his usual admiration of Watts, he then repeated,

" And when my spirit takes her fill

At .sonic good word of tliiiie,

Not mighty men that share the spoil

Have joys compared with mine."

As he encouraged communication on spiritual themes, a student once com-

plained that he felt it diflicult to get away from the inliuencc of present things,

and to feel the power of the world to come, and that he did not know how it

would be possible to discourse to men pertinently, and with effect, in this

state of mind ; and added that he supposed, however, the difficulty would

become less with the advance of life, and that the attraction, in spiritual, as

in natural, things, becomes stronger, as a body gets nearer to the centre. All

Avas, however, prefatory to the question,—" How it felt to be old—wnether

theory was not Largely surmounted—whether there was not an actuality in

eternal things, heretofore but feebly felt and perceived, and a realization of

their existence and glory allied to what we feel in regard to earthly things

when we sec them—there they are, right before us, and we are moved directly,

sensibly, by them." The venerable man, with the modesty and humility of

true piety, drew, as it were, a veil over his experience, as he replied,—" There

is but one answer to all this—Now, we see through a glass darkly—then,

face to face."

It is a familiar fact that, though he was raised above the fear of being

dead, he often spoke tremblingly of the process of dying. He once said,

—

" It is an awful hour—strong faith is necessary to support us in it, and

habitual reflection alone can prepare us for it. It is a subject not to be talked

about, but pon(lere(I. If my lilcssnl Tj.rd will only keep me, my la'art shall

not fear; and we may all pray for an easy release." His desire was giaiited.

The affecting result is known. He was found dead in his bed. Wlien the

shutters of his chamber were thrown open, the morning light revealed him

gently sleeping in Jesus.

"Life so sweetly ceased to be,

It lapsed in iniinortality."

Comparisons are invidious. The Master and the Cause are the same in

every age. All members have not the same office. It is unjust to test men of one

age and generation by the adaptations required by the circumstances of another.

Suffice it to sa3% Dr. Livingston was one of whom, as concerning others of his da^',

it may eminently be said that, like Moses, " they were f^iithful in all God's

house." What could they be more.' They were firm in emergencies, and wise in
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council. They understood the laying of foundations, and tlic philosophj' of out-

line and constiuction. If they were not ornamented capitals, to them belongs

the higher honour of being Doric pillars. If tlicj'^ were not adepts in matters

of taste, they uere more,—they were " wise inaster-builder:>." If they failed

to tickle the ear, it is enough to say they scorned to attemj)! it ; but they

commended themselves to the conscience, and they awed antl pierced it. They
commanded high personal res[)ect—they possessed eminently tlie power of

pi'csence. The spirit of revei'encc [irevailed under their niinistialions. They
so set forth the law that crime sent a shudder through the heart of society,

and evil doers weic put at quarantine by the power of a public sentiment,

which was indebted for its tone to the stern morality of the Gospel as they

held it forth. They so preached the Cross tliat the prevailing characteristic

of religious profession was the experience and exhibition of a transforming

influence, of which the Scriptural solution is the energy and in dwelling of

the Spirit of Christ. The establishment of the work of their hands upon
them is largely seen in the wholesome sentiments and efficient institutions

that bless us, their children. Elisha was recognized in Israel as " the young
man that poured water on the liands of Elijah.''' "Without glorying in man,
or arrogating personal superiority, the students of Dr. Livingston have reason

to cherish his memory, and to bless the Lord that they had such a Gamaliel.

With the mention of his name are associated in their minds vcnerableness of

appearance, blended dignity and kindness of manner, love of the " truth as it

is in Jesus,'' holy, living, and faithful endeavours to train them for holding the

Redeemer forth, as "sjieaking in righteousness, and mighty to save."

Yours in Gospel bonds,

JAMES ROMEYN.

FROM THE RT. REV. WILLIAM INGRAHAM KIP, D.D.,

Bishop of California.

Albany, March 22, 1848

My dear Sir: In accordance with your request, I send you an account of

the incident in Dr. Livingston's life, about which we were recently speaking.

The generation which witnessed it has long since passed away, and I suppose

that no one, who was present when it occurred, is now numbered among the

living. My father frequently related it, but since his death, I am probably the

only person in whose memory it dwells. It is something, perhaps, worth record-

ing, as illustrating both the character of Dr. Livingston, and the spirit of the

times in which it happened.

M}- grandfather, Leonard Kip, was an Elder in the Dutch Church in New
York, and a warm personal friend of Dr. Livingston. It was a friendship

which he bequeathed to his children to continue, and you will find that many
of tlie lottcis in tlio published Life of Dr. Livintrston were written to my uncle.

In Xn\ L-nil>i_T, its:;, wiiilc llie IJiitisli wviu jircparing to evacuate Xcw Yurk,

my grandfather, after an absence of several years, returned with his family

to their residence in the city. Here they were, shortly afterwards, joined by
Dr. Livingston, who, as was his custom, when visiting the city, made their

house his home. One of the Dutch churclies was prepared for service, and
notice was given that, on the following Sunday, the Doctor would officiate.

My father was then ten years old, and, more than half a century afterwards,

he often said he well remembered his walk to church, holding his father's

hand, and in company with the Doctor, and the appearance there of many
British officer.s in their red uniforms, dispersed in little groups among the con-

gregation. They were expecting to sail in a few days, and, in the mean time,

to M'hile away an hour, had come "to hear what tlie Y"ankec Parson would
say."

Vol. IX. 9
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The Doctor ascended the pulpit, and the first announcement was, that they

should "sinjr to the praise and j^lory of God, the twentj'-first Psalm,"—which

he, accordingly, proceeded to read in his most cmi)hatic manner :

" In Thee, Great God. with songs of praise

Our favoured realms rejoice
;

Aixl, lilost with tliy salvation, raise

To Heaven tlicir cliccrful voice.

" Thy sure defence from foes around
llatli s]iread nnr rising name ;

And all our fccljlo cflnrts crown'd
With freedom and with fame.

"In deep distress our injured land
Implor'd thy i)owcr to save

;

For pe.ice we pray'd ; thy bounteous hand
The timely blessing gave.

"Thy miglity arm. Eternal Pow'r,

Opi)os"(l their deadly aim ;

7/1 merry sircpt them from our shore,

And spread their sails with shame."

But fully to realize this scene it is necessary to have known Dr. Livingston

—

you who were personally acquainted with him, can remember his large and

commanding form, so admirably set off by the huge powdered wig; his

majestic manner and deep impressive voice, which all united to make the

younger portion of his flock (as I can testify from my own experience) look

up to him with a kind of awful reverence. On the present occasion, these

personal and physical advantages were called into requisition, to give the

fullest possible effect to his reading of the Psalm of triumjdi. You may
imagine how it fell on the ears of men, already mortified and maddened by
defeat. If, at tliis time, the}' had " come to scoff," we cannot afiirm that they
" remained to pra}^" yet we can readily believe they never felt disposed to

repeat their visit to the " Yankee Parson."

With great regard, I remain

Yours vcrj'^ truly,

W. INGRAHAM KIP.

ELIAS VAN BUNSCHOOTEN.*
^ 177:^.—1 .'^15.

Elias Van BrxsciiooTEX was born at New Hackcnsjick, township of

Fishkill, Dutchess County, N. Y., on the 26th of October, 1738. His fothcr.

Tennis Van Bun.'jcliooten, was a fanner in very comfortable circumstances. The

family consisted of five brothers and three sisters. It was somewhat remarkable

that, though all the brothers lived to adult years, and some of them became old

and affluent, none of them were ever married. The sisters, however, married,

and had large families. The estate was twenty years in a course of settlement,

and the interest, accumulated in the hands of the Court for distribution, exceeded

sixty thousand dollars.

* Now Brunswick Review, 1855.
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Of the manner in which the subject of this sketch passed liis early years

nothinc is now known. He was gnuluatcd at the College of New Jersey ia

Octolx;r, 1768. He pro.sccuted his theological studies under the llcv. Dr. ^Icyer,

of Kingston, as appears from a receipt in the Dutch language, acknowledging

tlie payment, by Mr. Ellas A^-ui IJunscliooten, student of Theology, of three

pounds, two shillings and sixpence, for board and tuition!

He was licensed to preach in 177;;). He was settled the same year at

Schaghticokc, on the Hudson, where he laboured till 1785, when, for some reason

not now known, he resigned his charge. On the 11th of May, 1785, he

received a joint cjill from the Consistories of three churches,—namely, Minisink,

Magagkaniack and Walpack—on the 9th of July he accepted the call, and on

the 29th of August was installed by his old and intimate friend, the Rev. Jacob

R. Hardenlxjrgh. His parochial charge extended fifty miles, through which the

settlers' axes had forced a few rough horse tracks. The second of his preaching

stations,—Magiiglcamack, was near the romantic spot now known to travellei-s

over the Eric railroad, as Port Jarvis. The third,—Walpack, occupied an

angle of the Delaware, where three States, New York, New Jersey and Penn-

sylvania, corner on each other. His salar}-, which w;is little more than a hun-

dred pounds, was raised b}' the three congregixtions in unequal proportions.

There is a local tradition that a Deacon on whom it devolved to collect his pit-

tance at Minisink, failing to make payment, mortg-aged his farm to the Dominio

as security. The mortgage was foreclosed after his ministry in tluit place ceased,

and was given to the church for a parsonage.

It was while he was ministering at these three different places that the Clove

Church was formed. This place had its name from the Dutch kloof, a valley

cloven by a stresim ; and it forms part of the townshii) of AA'^antage. The inhabi-

tants, numljcring fifty-eight, in an instrument bearing date August 21, 1787,

petitioned the Reverend Cliussis of New Brunswick to organize a church among

them. On the IGth of September following, the Ckussis took order for the

formation of a new church in accordance with their wishes, and appointed Mr.

Van Bunschooten to attend to the duty and ordain the officers. This, accord-

ingly, took place, on the IGth of April, 1788.

He seems to have taken up his abode at the Clove in 1792, though still

extending his labours over as wide a tract as ever. In 1799, at a meeting of

the three Consistories of Minisink, Walpack and the Clove, it was agreed to

separate. His field, though still quite extensive, now included only the congre-

gation of the Clove, having for an out-station ^lagagkamack ; or, as it was called

ill culiilMdU ]i;irhilic.', — •( )\\'| tlir MiMllitaill." Ill :t in||illlUlllr;itinn t'l tlu' Classis,

at this time, the Consistory of the Clove solicit that the separation of the congre-

gjitions may not disturb the jjastoral relation between the Consistory and jNIr.Van

Bunschooten ;
" forasuuich," s;iy they, " lus he is willing to serve us as many

Sabbaths a year as we can reward; for we are persuiKled we cannot obtain a

sufficient supp-ort for a minister of the Gos{x;l with a family ; besides, our evan-

gelic preacher has piu'chased a farm, and the days that the Lord will suffer him

to live he means to spend amongst us." Here he laboured alternately on bis

farm and among his flock, with gi-eat diligence ; and a consideraljle number of

his jxjople were hoi)elully converted to God through his histrumentalit}-. In 1803

a revival of religion took place in connection with his labours, which brought forty-

two new members into his chui'ch. In 1812 he was obliged, on account of the
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infirmities of age, to withdraw from the active duties of the ministry, but he

retained the confidence and aflection of his people undiminished till the close of

life. He died, at the Clove, after a lingering and painful ilhiess, on the 10th of

January, 1815, in the sevent^xsevcnth year of his age.

JMr. ^'^an ]>un.schootcn is now chiefl}' known as a generous benefactor to the

Church with which he was connected. At the suggestion of the Kev. Dr. John

H. Living-ston, with whom he had been in intimate relations dui-ing a large part

of his life, he was induced, in tlie year 1S14, to endow the Trustees of Queen's

(now llutgei-s) College with the sum of fourteen tliou.sand six hundred and forty

dollars, which w:U5 afterwards increa.sed b}' a bequest in hLs will to the sum of

seventeen thousand dfillars, the income of which was to be ajiplied to the educa-

tion "of pious youth who hope they have a call of God to preacli the Gos[»el of

Jesus Chri-st;" and the beneficiaries to be such only as are recommended by

the General S\'nod. The fund at present somewhat exceeds the sum of twenty

thoasand dollars.

The following paragraphs from the instrument of donation arc strikingly illu,s-

trative of the chanicter of the donor :

—

" Tlic giver humbly desires tliat these terms be recorded in the Record of the

General Synod, and in the Record of tlie Particular Synods, and in the Records of all

the Classes belonging to General Synod: and to be read in the said judicatories at

their ordinary mceiini^s ; not for aggrandizement or .self ostentation, but to be an
humble iiatterii for otlieis to copy after; if the thing being so kept alive and con-
sidered, who knows whether God, in liis good providence, would not move some to

do the like ?

"It will also be the jjleasure and delight of him (the bestower) and others that all

ofTicers of the College live frugal and industrious, and tluis set a good j)attern to

their pupils; and all ecclesiastical olhccrs dei)ort themselves diligent, frugal and
pious bctore those over whom they are set for edification; thus to prepare not only

for Heaven, but also for the approaching Millennium..—the commencement of wliich

may not be at a farther distance than the present living. It is also the humble and
sincere request of tlie donor that the above said othcers exhibit no especial inclina-

tion for luxury and accumulation of wealth, which is oflensivc, and bars the door of

donation. On the said terms and recunnnendations, the giver is willing to bestow as

before-mentioned "

In 1817 the General Synod testified their respect for the memory of this vene-

rable man, by procuring the removal of his remains from the spot where they were

originally interred, in the gi-aveyard of the Clove, to the cometer}- of the First

Reformed Dutch Church in New Brunswick, N. J., where they now rest beneath

a monument bearing an appropriate inscription. At the exhumation of his

remains a circumstance took [)lace which is worthy of recoixl. Among the per-

sons convened on the occasion was a very respectable female, who had grown up

luidcr yw. \mv .iMin.-chiKili ii"s mini-trv. W'Ir-u >1ic .-aw the coHiu raisi'd. she

was so overwhelmed by the remembrance of his sermons and more private

instructions and admonitions, which had lx;en lost u}X)n her, that she fomid it

impo.ssible to restrain her feelings, and actually sunk hito a state borderuig upon

despair. After .spending many months in a state of deep concern, she found the

joy and peace in believing.

FROM THE REV. JOHN GOSMAN, D.D.

Saugerties, August 9, 18G2.

My dear Brother : The only interview I ever had with tiie Rev. Ellas Van
Bunschooten was at the meeting of the General Synod at New York, when he

made liis donation for the education of indigent students. I have, however,
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had a good opportunity of Icarnine: his peculiarities from many persons who
>v^cre well acquainted with him ; and, since I received j'our request, I have
had a conversation respecting him with my neighbour, Dr. Ostrander, who
had seen liim frequently, and not only corroborates all ni}' own impressions,

but adds several items of which I was before ignorant. He was certainly a

man of mark in his way; and if striking peculiarities of chai'acter entitle one

to a place in your work, there is no disputing his claim to conuiiemoration.

Mr. Van IJunschooten was about six feet in height, of an erect and stately

carriage, with something about him that reminded you of .an Indian chief.

His general manner, I should sa^^, was lacking both in simplicity and geniality;

and yet among those with whom he was familiar, his sternness is said to have

disappeared and given place to a free and pleasant stjde of intercourse. No
doubt the very primitive and uncultivated field in which his lot was cast had
much to do in giving the tone to his OAvn character; and j^et I may safely say
that, apart from all external inlluenccs, he had certain phases of mind and
temper that, under any circumstances, would have attracted observation.

One of the most remarkable of these was an exactness, amounting even to

parsimony, in his ordinary transactions, combined with a thoughtful and
generous regard for the wants of the poor, to say nothing of the wider range

which his charity took in its more permanent and strictly religious provisions.

It ought to be stated, however, that his exactness was exhibited as well in

paying as in requiring the uttermost fiirthing; and he has been known to

bother a man till he had well-nigh lost his patience, in endeavouring to get

into his hand three cents, which he happened not to have with him, but which
were necessary to complete the amount which he owed. To such a ludicrous

extreme even did he carry his sense of justice, that, during his last illness,

which continued for three months, he insisted, every morning, upon paying
the person who had watched with him a day's wages in silver; and all remon-
strances against receiving it were to no purpose.

Without claiming for this eccentric man any very remarkable powers of

mind, I think there is decisive evidence that he had a highly respectable intel-

lect, and that it had i-eceived a corresponding degree of cultivation. There is

not only traditionary testimony to this elloct, but he left behind him a library,

consisting of a large number of rare and valuable theological works, in

English, Latin, and Dutch, which, if they were any thing more than rubbish
in his dwelling, must have betokened pretty decided intellectual tendencies.

In addition to this, it may be mentioned that the people to whom he nunis-

tered, though exceedingly rude and unlettered when he went among them,
gradually- improved in their minds and manners, until they have now no reason

to shrink from a comparison with the inhabitants of almost any part of the

country.

Mr. Van Tiunschooton preached both in Dutch and English, as occasion

ix'(|iiiic(l. It \va> lii.-; (ii^iiiiii tu wihv "ul i\\v leading tliuughts of his dis-

course, and trust for the tilling up, and especially for the language, to the

excitement incident to the delivery. The outlines of his sermons that remain
are all in the Dutch language, and show the tone of his preaching to have
been highly evangelical, lie is said to have treated his subjects with logical

perspicuity, and to have made much use of Scripture language. Candour
compels me, however, to state that I have heard what purported to be faithful .

quotations from his sermons, from perfectly credible persons, the suppression
of which, I am sure, will not be injurious to his fame. His voice was not
loud, but his manner in the pulpit was earnest and impressive.

His influence, as a Minister of the Gospel, so far as I can learn from the
best authorities, M-as of a pure and healthful character; and, though there are

few now living to bear testimony concerning his ministrations, it is believed
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Uiat some of the seals of his ministry still survive. But that which chiefly

entitles him to the grateful remembrance especially of the Dutch Church, is

the munificent provision which he made for the education of her sons.

Though the st3'le and conditions of the legacy were odd enough, and strikingly

illustrate the eccentricit}' of the donor, yet its substance is an enduring attes-

tation to his far-seeing and comprehensive benevolence.

In the best of bonds, ever yours,

JOHN GOSMAN.

SOLOMON FROELIGH, D.D *

1774—1827.

SoLO»roN Frceligii was born on the 29th of May (o. s.), 1730, about two miles

East of lledhook, then in the County of Albany, now in the Nortli-westcrly

corner of the County of Dutchess. His father was a farmer in the middle walks

of life. AVhile he was yet an infant, his parents moved acro.ss the Hudson to

the Clove, between the Paltz and Ilochester; and, when he was twelve years

old, they moved again and took up then- abode at Caatsbaan. Until he was

about fouiteen, he took his full share in youthful sports, and was, in the main,

thouditless of his hiijfher interests, thouirh serious reflections would sometimes

obtrude to throw a shade u[X)u his jxith. About that time an awakening of

considerable extent took place in the neighbourhood where his parents lived,

under the ministry of the Kev. Johannes Schuneman ; and the preaching of this

excellent man, seconded by the faithful efforts of the boy's devout mother, was

instrumeutiJ of giving a new direction to his thoughts and feelings, and inspiring

him with an earnest desu'c to become a jMinister of the Gospel. Ho began at

once to urge his jiarents to give him a liberal education ; but, though they were

disposed to resiwnd favourably to his wishes, they could not, in view of their very

moderate worldly circumsUinces, at once, see their way clear to do it. His

mother, however, upon reflection, was dLs[X)scd to encourage the undertaking,

and the result was that, when he was ui his eighteenth year, he went to live with

the Rev. Dirck llomeyn, for the purpose of being in.slructed by him in the

preparatory branches. Here he continued, and was treated with great kindness

for three years ; during which tune he was occupied partly in teaching a scliool,

though he was also diligent in .study, and aaiuired considerable knowledge of the

Latin and (Jivck laniiiiagx-s, niid of several of the sciences. TIei-e. al,-o, his

religious impressions g-aincd additional distinctue.'-s and .streugtli, under the

preaching of his instructor, so that he was enabled to make a public profession

of his faith by joining the counnunion of the Church. On leaving jMr.

Komcyn, he went to Hackcji.sjick, in Bergen County, N. J., and entered the

somewhat celebrated Academy in that place, under the care of IMr. (afterwards

Dr.) Peter AV^ilson. Here he remained three years more, diligently engaged in

study, and, at the end of that period, so extensive and thorough had Ixsen his

course that the degi-ee of Bachelor of Artst was conferred ujwn him by the

College of New Jersey.

•Brief Memoir by himself.—Dcmarcsfs Fun. Scrm.

t Such is the statement in the printed Autobiography; but, according to the College

Catalogue, it was the degree of Master of Arts.
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Having thus completed his literary course, he forthwith commenced the study

of Theology under the direction of that eminent divine, the Kev. John li. Goets-

cliius, then Pitstor of the churches of Hackensack and Schraulcnbcrgh. Here he

spent yet another three yeai-s of hard study ; and, during a part of this time,

\v:us not a little jx^rplexed with doubts in resjxict to his own spiritual state, and

of the purity of his motives in looking towards the ministry; but these doubts

gradually subsided under the influence of a conscious desire to win souls to Christ.

By his theological instructor, and the Consistor}' of the Cliurch to which he min-

istered, he was apjx)inted a Catechist ; and w;is often employed in catechising and

instructing the youth of the congregation. He was greatly encouraged by observ-

ing the cft'cct of his efforts in this capacity.

He was examined for licensure, before the Convention, in October, 1774,—the

examination in the Langiuxges being conducted by the Eev. Mr. Leydt* and Dr.

Hardcnlxjrgh, and that in Theolog)' and kindred branches Ijy Dr. Livingston.

Having been duly licensed, he received calls, almost innncdiately, from Long
Island, from the jNIanor of Livingston, and from Neshaminy, Pa. On the 11th

of June, 1775, he wa.s ordained and installed Pastor of the four Reformed Dutch

congreg-ations in Queen's County, L. I. After labouring here, for fifteen months,

with little apparent success, and not without considerable disquietude from the

disaffection of man}' of his jmrishioners towards our National IndejXindence, he

fled to New Jersey, and barely escajxid being taken prisoner by the British army.

In this jx3rilous flight he lost all his worldly substance, including even his books

and clothing. He made his way du-ectly to Hackensack, his former home, where

he preached a sermon bearing upon the jx^nding contest, which was warmly

approved by many of his hearcre, and among them Dr. Laidlie, who had fled

thither from New York for jtroteetion; though the Tory part of his audience

were so much enraged by it that they could not suppress their demonstrations of

dissatisfaction even till the clo.se of the service.

Mr. Frocligh almost innncdiately left Hackeasack, and set out for the North,

in company with Dr. Livingston, hoping to be engaged by .some of the vacant

Dutch Congi'egations along the Hudson, and above the Highlands. He had in

his eye, more particularly, the Manor of Livingston, from which he had received

a call wliilc he w;i.s a candidate, and which was still vacant ; but it turned out

that he received and accepted an invitation from the lleformed Dutch congrega-

tions of Fishkill and Poughkeepsie to a tem}X)rary settlement among them. Here

he remained about three years, and then accepted a call from the united congre-

g-ations of jMilstonc and Ncshanick, in Somerset County, N. J., though, on

ace-ouut nf the upiiositidii of the iiciLiiilKiuring iiiiui.-ters tu his scttlcnicnt. (for what

cause I do not fully undei-stand,) his Installation was delayed for a year. Soon

after he connnenccd his labours here, a very extensive revival took place among his

people, reaching jx^rsons of every age, chai-actcr, rank and colour ; but, according

to his own statement, he attributed too much to himself, and too little to the

influence of the Spirit ; and, in the exix;rience which followed, he recognized a

severe chastisement for his having wished to rob God of the glory that belonged

to him. He was first brought, by a severe illness, to the gates of death ; and,

after that, was given up to awful depression for six years ; and, at one time,

*.ToHN' Levdt studied Theology under the Rev. T. J. Frelinghuyscn, and was settled

at New Brunswick from 1748 to 1783. lie was of the Coetus party, and was a member of
the Convention of 1771.
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for several weeks together, he could not bring himself to enter tlie pulpit. At
length, however, he obtained relief, and was never afterwards afflicted in a similar

way.

In 17SG jMr. Fi-ocligh accepted a call from the Reformed Dutch Churches of

Hackensack and Schraalcnl)ergh, where he contiiuied till the close of his life.

For several ^-eiii-s after his connection with these churches commenced, but few

additions were made to them, and little of the ]X)wer of religion was manifest

among the membei-s. But the fii-st season that the Yellow Fever jirevailed in

Philadelphia, he preached a Fast Sermon, which marked the beginning of a

iiowcrful revival, that continued for nine months, and was the means of brinirintr

nearly two hundred persons into the comnumion of the church.

Soon after the settlement of Mr. Frocligh at Hackensack and Schmalenbergh,

lie began to receive under his care theological students, with a view to their prc-

fiaration for the ministry. The Convention had chosen a Professor of Theology

in 1784, and subsequently two Lectors of Theology, whose duties were nearly

the same with those of I'rofessor : but the students were still obliged to go to the

Professor for his certificate. In 17!H jMr. Frocligh was chosen one of these

Lectors, as successor to the Rev. Dr. jMcyer. In 1707 the Convention appointed

two additional l^rofessors of Theolog}', one of whom was Mr. Frocligh. This

office he continued to hold until IS'23, when it ceased with his connection with

the regular Dutch Church.

In 1811 the degree of Doctor of Divinity was confeired upon him by Queen's

College.

In 1822 Dr. Frocligh headed a small party, who seceded from the Church

with which they had until then been in communion, and who now took the

name of " The True Reformed Protestant Dutch Church " But it is unnecessary

to dwell ujx)n this stage of his history, as the main fae^s connected with this

secession have already been .stated in the Historical Introduction.

Dr. Frocligh continued his labours with little abatement fill near the close of

life, being accustomed to say that it was " better to wear out than to rust out."

He preached at Schraalcnbergh on thela-st Sabbath in January, 1827, from II Tim.,

iv, 6-8; and the character of the sennon suggested to several of his friends

the idea that lie had nearly finished his course. He preached again at Hacken-

sack on the next Sabbath, and, shortly after this, became seriously indis]X)sed.

He preached once more at Schroiilenbergh on the fifth of August following, from

Rev. iii. 21 ; and this was his last sermon, and his last visit to the sanctuary.

He died on the 8th of October, 1827, in the seventy-eighth year of his age, and

the fifty-tliird of liis mini-tiv. ((no dt' his dviiig snving.- \\;is " 1 have had iiianv

and bitter enemies, who have tried to do me the greatest of all possible injuries

in the world, but I can say, from the heart, I do not feel the least ill-wiU against

any one of them. I am at peace with my enemies, and can forgive them all."

On the 11th of Novemljer, 1771, soon after Mr. Froeligh went to Hacken.sack

to place himself as a student under Dr. Peter Wilson, he was married to Rachel,

daughter of Isaac T'^anderbcek. They had nine children,- four sons and five

daughters. His eldest son, Peter Dltmarse, became a clergyman, and was settled

for some time over the True Reformed Dutch Churches of Acquackanonck and the

English neighbourhood.
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FROM THE REV. THOMAS DEWITT, D.D.

New Youk, September 9, 18G1.

}*lv dear Sir : Dr. Solomon Frccligh, though involved in a protracted and violent

controversy, which of course j)rocured for Iiim man}' enemies, was nevertheless

a man of too mucii mark, not to he entitled to a memorial among the promi-

nent ministers of his denomination. Most of his contemporaries, especially

of those whose relations with him lendered them most capahle of forming a

correct cstiuKite of his character, have followed him to the grave ; and I am
not aware that many of his brethren survive, whose opportunities for know-
ing him were better than my own. 3Iy acquaintance with him commenced
in 1809, when T went to reside in his family at Schraalenhergh, N. J., to avail

in3'sclf of his aid in the pro.sccution of my theological studies. I continued

with h'm during eight or ten months ; but after this only met him occasion-

ally, chiefly at meetings of Synod.

In his c.vterior there was nothing so strongly marked as to attract particu-

lar notice. He was of about the ordinary size, perhaps slightly corpulent,

and with a countenance rather staid and sober than expressive of strong

emotion. His manners, though not highly cultivated, were not generally

otherwise than courteous, unless perhaps towards some of his ecclesiastical

neighbours, with wliom his relations were not such as to inspire any great

cordiality. His mind was clear and di.scriminating, and his communications,

whether in or out of the pulpit, were easily understood. He had not a

highl}' excitable temperament, but, if his mind became fixed in any direc-

tion, it would move on with a dogged coolness, which some might call

obstinacy quite irresistible. His manner in the pulpit, though not specially

attractive, M'as serious and dignified, and showed that he felt the weight of

the truths which he was delivering. His discourses were eminently practical,

and some of them contained verj' clo.sc and pungent appeals to the con.science.

As a Theologian, I do not suppose that his range of reading had been very

extensive, but he Avas well versed in the ordinary routine of the old theology,

and held all his theological opinions firmly and intelligently. He was very

acceptable and useful as a theological teacher. Of his pastoral qualities I

have no particular means of forming a judgment apart from the fact that his

people were strongly attached to him, and in the unhaj)py controversy in

which he was eniraged, espoused his cause with great unanimity and cor-

diality. I will only add that he was an earnest Democrat in his politics, and,

as one of the Electors of President of the United States, for the State of New
Jersey, in 1800, gave his vote for Thomas Jefferson.

Very truly yours,

THOMAS DEWITT.

FROM THE REV. HENRY OSTRANDER, D.D.

Saugerties, January 30^ 1863.

Dear Sir : I had excellent opportunities of becoming acquainted with the

principles, and habits, and whole character, of the late Dr. Solomon Fr«eligh,

being, for some time, an inmate of his family, and a student of Theology
under his direction. I think it was impossible for one to be a witness of his

daily life without being deeply impressed by the strength of his devout feel-

ings, and his conscientious devotedness to his work as a Minister of Christ.

He was very earnest in his advocacy of experimental religion, and in incul-

cating the necessity of forming the churches to a higher type of spirituality.

He exhorted, prayed, sighed continually for more boldness and energy in dis-

cipline, more caution in the admission of members, and more conformity to

Vol. IX. 10
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the letter and spirit of our constitutional requirements. It is evident enough
that he was occasionally subject to deep mental depression, and temptations

to doubt and unbelief; and, on other occasions, especially in his public nunis-

trations, and in the distribution of tlie sacramental elements, his mind
seemed rapt into a state of hoi}' admiration. His frequent wi'estlin<;s, fast-

ings, and devout intercourse M'ith his familiar friends, imparted additional

earnestness and pathos to his public e.vhortations. When not borne down by

an}"^ special calamity, lie was generally lively in conversation, and particularly

disposed to relate inteix-sting anecdotes, sometimes to amuse, sometimes to

instruct. Possessing an excellent memory, an intellect compreliensivc and

capable of profound researcli, and a iiabit of untiring industry, it is no wonder

that lie sliould have accumulated, as he actuall}'' did, a large fund of tlieo-

logical and historical information. Nor was it strange that, being warmly
attached to the accredited standards of the Church, and being witiial a staunch

advocate for an earnest and deeply spiritual religion, he should have become

one of the most influential and useful of our ministers.

Dr. Frocligh was very minutely and thoroughly acquainted with the Dutch
language—indeed, it was tliought that he was scarcely inferior in this respect to

the most learned of the Holland divines who had settled in tliis country. On his

tongue the Dutch seemed to lose all its harsh and grating sounds, and to

acquire a musical softness, and sometimes an air of solemnity, that fell grate-

fully and impressively upon the ear. As to the English language, he was less

familiar with it than with his native Dutch ; and j^et he wrote English ser-

mons, orations, addresses, essays and jiolitical communications for the press,

in which lie sometimes hit off ideas witli great felicity of expression.

He was an intelligent and inflexible politician of the Republican scliool of

his da}- ; and manifested, perhaps, as much of partisan zeal as became a min-

ister of the Gospel. The Democratic side of tiie question, which he always

advocated in his printed communications, and defended in the pulpit on what
lie deemed proper occasions, and which he carried out as one of the Presi-

dential Electors of the State of New Jensey, he adhered to, I think, with

unyielding tenacity, till the close of his life. He considered every clergyman

in the country solemnly bound to exert his influence, to the utmost, for the

support of the national government ; and whatever may have been thought

of the ardour which he sometimes manifested on this subject, no man could

reasonably doubt that he was an honest, conscientious patriot. He reprobated

extravagant Eulogies pronounced at the Funerals of distinguished men, the

evidence of whose integrity was of only an equivocal character—especially

would he treat M'ith contempt the eflbrts of orators to array the characters of

deceased infidels, as Avas sometimes done, in the beautiful garb of Christian

piety. Witii no lenient pen would he treat cither the living or the dead,

wlinni 111' liclicvcil to li;i\i' erred grossly either from what he considered the

triiu Ciiri.>lian ch-imI. nr iVoui the principles ol' pulilu-al iiiti'-rily . Tlio

severitv of his language, however, did not, of course, indicate an uncharitable

frame of feeling; for, on many occasions, he showed, in his treatment of

others, an enlarged charity and a spirit of true Christian condescension.. He
despised wealtli, and expressed an earnest wish that he might die a poor man.

He was always urging the necessity, and dwelling upon the criteria, of what

he called " heartfelt religion." When one of his students expressed his

admiration of the talents of Dr. John Blair Smith, he answered him with a

gentle reproof, advising him rather to admire and strive to imitate the ardent

piety of that venerated man.

It is not to be dissembled that, before ecclesiastical judicatories, questions

were often discussed, in which Dr. Frocligh had more or less of personal

interest, and the determination of which was sure to interfere with his known
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views of Scripture doctrine or ecclesiastical polity. On such occasions, his

reasonings wore plausible, if not conclusive ; and his manner furnished the

evidence of his deep sincerity. His skill in managing controversy was
general!}' conceded, and his elforts in this way were often successful. lie

couhl lay no claim to the graces of orator}', yet his words were weighty and

often irresistible.

Dr. Froeligh was placed in circumstances of painfid antagonism with some of

his brethren, which gave to iiim no inconsiderable notoriety ; but as this

pertains rather to the history of iiis life tiian the delineation of his character,

I shall pass it over without observation. It cannot be questioned, by his

greatest admirers, that he had some marked imperfections ; but I confess it

is more gratefid to me to think of his many substantial good qualities, and

especially to tiiink of him, as I believe he now is, with his imperfections all

gone, and his excellencies magnified into the symmetry and purity and beauty

of the Third Heavens.

Yours truly,

HENRY OSTRANDER.

WILLIAM LINN, D.D.*

1775—1808.

The ancestors of Williaji Linn were inhabitants of the British Islands.

At an early period in the settlement of this country, his grandfather emigrated

from Ireland to the Western jiarts of Pennsylvania. His father, William Linn,

was a respectable farmer, and had a numerous family of children, of whom the

subject of this sketch was the eldest. He w;is born on the 27th of February,

175'J, near ShipfXinsburgli, Cumberland County, Pa. He received the rudiments

of his education at a school near his father's, and afterwards was sent to Gram-

mar schools, first under the instruction of the Rev. George Duffield, of Carlisle,

(afterwards Dr. Duffield, of Philadelphia), and next of the Rev. Robert Smith,

of Pequea. Diu-ing his residence at the latter place, an unusual attention to

religion prevailed in the school, and several who afterwards became resixx;table

and u.seful in the Gospel ministry, dated their entrance on the religious life to

that period. Though he had been educated in the great principles of Christian-

ity, it was here that his mind first became thoroughly awakened to his higher

interests, and the purpose originated of devoting himself ultimately to the

Cliristian Ministry. Uc vutvvvd I'riuci'toii Cnlk'ge, one year in advance, in the

autunni of 17U9, and graduated in 1772. He held a high standing in his class,

and w:is distinguished alike for exemplary deportment and thorough scholarship.

After his gi-aduation he returned to his father's and spent six or eight months in

the study of Divinity, under the instruction of the Rev. Dr. Robert Cooper,

minister of jMiddlespring Congregation, of whose church his father was a member.

He then accepted an invitation to take charge of a Select School in Philadelphia;

but, at the expiration of a year, returned and resumed his theological studies,

under the same teacher. In April, 1775, he was licensed by the Donnegal

(afterwards Carlisle) Pre.sb}tcry, being then twenty-three years of age.

• Ref. D. Ch. Mag. IV,—Dr. Bradford's Fun. Sum,—MS. from Miss Linn.
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His future scenes of service were various. Entering zealously into the cause

of our country's Independence, in tlie spring of 177G he accepted a Cliaphiincy in

General Tlionipson's regiment, which was raised in tlie neighbourhood of Carlisle

;

and, about this time, was ordained by the Presbytery by which he had been

licensed. This regiment, however, being soon ordered to Canada, and the situa-

tion of his famil}^ not {wrmitting him to accompan^y it, he resigned his Chaplaincy,

and shortly after was settled at ]}ig Spring. Here he remained for al)out six

ycjirs; and, though the field of his labour was a retired one, it wa.s highly favour-

able to his preparation for the more im])ortant phices he was destined to occupy.

In the year 1784 he was placed at the head of a respectable Academy in Somer-

set County, j\Id. Here he laboured with a.ssiduity and honourable success till

the spring of 1786, when he accepted an invitation to the Pastorship of the

Presbyterian Cluu-ch in Klizabethtown, N. J. His Installation there took place

on the 14th of June of that ye;u-; but, as his {wpularity soon became known in

the neighbouring metro]K)lis, he was called, within a few months, to be one of the

Associate Pastors of the Reformed Dutch Cliurch in New York. Here, for more

than twenty years, he laboured witli nuich diligence, and enjoyed the reputation

of being one of the most attnictive and impressive preachers of his day. But

his health at length began to decay, and his constitution gnidually failed, so that.

in the last years of his ministry, he was frequently obliged to forego his public

duties. In 1804 he received a severe shock from the daxth of his highly gifted

and accomplished son, the Rev. Dr. John Blair Linn, of Philadelphia, from

which he never recovered. Finding himself now incapable of jx^rforming the

duties of the ministry, he resigned his charge in New York, and removed, with

his family, to Albany. Desirous of turning to some account in his Master's ser-

vice the little strength that remained to him, he engaged, for a year, to perform

half the public duties in the Ilcformed Dutch Church in the city of which he had

now become a resident ; and, though he laboured in great bodily weakness, his

preaching awakened no inconsiderable attention and admiration. Notwithstand-

ing his protracted indisfwsition, he died at last suddenly. On the 6th of Janu-

ary, while sitting with his family, he sunk down apparently lifeless. When
revived, he complained of darkness and pain, which proved to be the harbingers

of his dissolution. "When he became aware of his situation, he expressed a desire

to live a little longer for the sake of his family; but submissively and cheerfully-

referred it to the determination of Heaven ; and, when the hour of his departure

actually came, he passed away with the utmost calmness, as if falling into a gen-

tle slumber. He died on the 8th of January, 1808, in the fifty-sixth year of

his age, aiid the thirty-sccniK] of liis miiiistrv. A Scrnion, wifli rcfci-eiifo to his

death, was subsequently preached, by the llev. John M. Bradford, D.D., from

Proverbs, x, 7.

Dr. Linn was thrice married. His first wife was Rebecca Blair ; his second

was IMi's. Catharine ]\looi-e, the widow of an eminent pliysician in New York

;

and his third was a Mrs. Hanson, of Grcenbush. By the first marriage he had

twelve children, five of whom died in infancy; by the second he had two; and

by the third one. One of his sons, by the first marriage, John Blair, became a

distinguished clergyman in Philadelphia ; and one of his daughter, by the same

marriage, was married to Charles Brockden Brown, of Philadelphia, and another

to Simeon Dowitt of Albany.

The following is a list of Dr. Linn's publications :

—
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The Blessings of America: A Sermon preaclicd in tlic j\Iiddle Dutch

Clmrch, New York, on the Fourth of July, 1791

Sermons riistorie^i.1 .and Cliiiractcristical, [a duodecimo volume,] - 1791

A Sermon on the S|iiritual Death and Life of the Believer, [jaiblishcd in

the 1st volume of the American Preacher,] ... - 1791

A Sermon on the Christian Warfare, [published in the od volume of the

American Preacher,] .-....-- 1791

The character of Simon the Sorcerer: A Sermon designed to prove that

Baptism is not llcgeneration, - - - - - - 1/93

Remarks on Dr. Moore's Address to the 3Ienibers of the Protestant Episco-

pal Church in the City of New York, 1793

Discourses on the Signs of the Times, [an octavo volume,] - - 1794

A Discourse delivered on a Day of Thanksgiving and Prayer, on account of

the removal of an Epidemic Fever, and for other National Blessings, - 1795

A Discourse delivered at Hackensack, on occasion of the meeting of a

Commission of Synod to Compose certiiin Differences in the Congrega-

tions of Hackensack and Schraidenbergh, 1796

A Discourse on National Sins, delivered on a National Fast, - - 1798

A Eulogy on AVashington, delivered before the New York State Society of

the Cincinnati, 1800

A Sermon before the New York Missionary Society, ... 1800

In addition to the alx)ve, there was published a few years ago, in the New
York Advertiser, a Sermon which Dr. Linn preached at Carlisle, on the 17th of

INIarch, 1776, before a Kegiment of Soldiers, who were about leaving their homes

to join the Army. I am unable to ascertain whether this sermon, as it apjjears

in the Advertiser, was a reprint, or whether it was then published for the first

time.

The following is an extract from Dr. Bradford's (unpublished) Funeral

Sermon

" Dr. Linn was early rlistinguislicd for genius and eloquence. His Creator bestowed
those qualifications wiiicli peoiliarly fitted Iiini for a public sjicaker. These he culti-

vated witli care and success, and chivotod tbcni to the Clnircb. Impressed with the
imitortatice of bis oflice as tlie Ambassador of Heaven to fruilty men, he made others

feel its importance and solemnity. His compositions for the pulpit wen- neat, ))lain and
perspicuous, adapted to the capacities of bis hearors, and calculated to do them good.
His manner, almost always agreeable, was sometimes deeply impressive and i)0wer-

ful. By him ' the violated law indeed spoke out its thunders,' and ' fools who came
to scoff remained to i)ray.' He was a son of consolation, too who knew how to bind up
the broken heart, and lead the penitent to the Saviour's blood. Ever a zealous
n(lviic:it(' (if flic iliK-trinr'< df LTaec the scd])!' of bis inwicliinir "'as t<> exalt God,
to iiiinilik' the siiiULT, and prii>lial(' liiiii wiih sclf-cniKhMuiiatidii at tbe foot of the
Cross, there to aceejtt of salvation as a free gill through the merits of Christ.
Earnest, pathetic, persuasive and alarming in his addresses, he i)eculiaiiy excelled in

awakening sinners, and urging them to the refuge of the Gospel. On special occa-
sions he shone with conspicuous lustre, and rose above himself, leading captive the
feelings, and swaying the hearts of liis aiulitors. Though bis natural vehemence led
liim. at times, wlien bis health was decayed, beyond tbe bounds of strict ])ropriety,

in bis manner, yet, in i»ulpit eloquence, he has rarely, if ever, been excelled in the
American churches. Tliough enjoying an almost unI)ounded i)0])ularity, and assailed

by adulation, be frequently expressed his sense of its insignificance and vanity. He
was engaged in the service of God, and aimed at the attainment of whatever might
promote tln"s service. He. therefore, rejoiced in that fame which extended his sjihere

of usefulness, but be took it not as his reward

—

dtv this be looked to God alone. He
loved the cause of Christ in which he laboured, and viewed with peculiar delight all

extraordinary talents which were devoted to the Church. A stranger to envy, and
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profuse in liis justice to the merits of otlicrs, in tlic decline of liis own hcaltli and

usefulness lie employed his character, standing and age in assisting those who were

coming forward in the ministry, still endea\ouring to ])romotc hy others the cause

he had early espoused, and in wiiieh he had spent his life.

"As a Citizen, he disinterestedly hned his country, esteemed its laws and govern-

ment, and desired to see them oheyed and revered. He warndy entered into the

interests of his native land, and constantly endeavoured to promote what he thought

its true honour and jirosperity.

"As a j\[an, in his intercourse with society, which he loved, and in which he slionc,

he was at lirst somewhat reserved; but his heart was the seat ol' siMisibilily and

allectiou. His friendships were not numerous, ])ut they were anient; his attach-

ments were formed with caution, hut they were strong and lasting. A sincere friend,

a tender liusband, jiarent and head of a family,— if he failed in the duties of these

characters, it was in being alnu)st iiicai)able of reproving those whom he loved. If

lie had enemies, he did not escape tlie c()mmon lot of worthy and e.Kcellent men. If

he had failings, let us remember that he was a sharer in our poor, depraved, per-

verted humanity. H' there were any which did not lean to virtue's side, and spring

from the tenilerness of his heart, any which did not arise from the nature of the

complaints under which he laboured and lingered, and which many considered as

ideal, let us spread over them the mantle of oblivion, and commit them to the mer-
cies of our Heavenly Father, remembering our own faults, and that there is not a
just man on earth that liveth and sinneth not. Our business is with his virtues and
services, which demand our love and imitation. They were great, conspicuous and
noble; and, wliile the reward of them is with his God, the memorial of them shall

remain on earth. While the name of the wicked shall rot,—while the enemies of

truth shall perish,—his name, his works and usefulness, shall be embalmed in the

affectionate remembrance of the friends and relatives whom he loved, of tiie lost

sinners whom he reclaimed and led to Jesus, of the numerous Christians whom he
edified, of the various churches which he served. For the memory of the just is

blessed, and the righteous shall be had in everlasting remembrance."

FROM THE REV. JACOB J. JANEWAY, D.D.

New Brunswick, March 11, 1848.

Rev. and dear Sir : Your request for my recollections of the elder Dr.

Linn carries me back to an early period of my life. I knew him quite well,

and often heard him preach ; but, as fort}^ years have now passed since his

death, I cannot recall much that will be illustrative of his peculiar character-

istics. Indeed, I can do nothing more than communicate very briefly the

most general impressions.

Dr. Linn possessed much more than ordinary talents, had enjoyed the

advantages of an excellent education, and was of a naturally ingenuous and
amiable temper. Though, at first, he seemed somewhat distant and reserved

in his manner, you had only to become acquainted with him to find that he

had excellent powers of conversation, and withal a truly genial spirit. But
it was in the pulpit that he rendered himself at once the most attractive and
the most useful. He had undoubtedly the reputation of being one of the most
eloquent preachers of iiis time. lie wrote his sermons and committed them
to memory ; and, willi the niatuie prep.-Mation which he generally iiiade, lie

appeared to groat athaniage. His delivery was natural and graceful, and
withal higlil}' animated ; though I sometimes thought that he was too

exuberant in his gesture. I remember once to have seen him sink down
into the pulpit, so as to leave visible little more of his person than liis head,

and then rise up suddenly into an erect posture. He was particularly celebrated

for his Charit}' Sermons. He was accustomed annually to preach a sermon
in behalf of a Charit}^ School connected with his church ; and these dis-

courses, both by the appropriateness of their matter, and the impressive

manner in which they were delivered, attracted great attention, and were
listened to by crowded audiences. Ilis appeals to the feelings of his

hearers on these occasions were quite irresistible ; as was proved b}' the large

contributions which were made in response to them. The general tone of his
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preaching was at once evangelical and practical ; and many of his discourses

were singularly direct, pungent and eflectivc. His published sermons arc, I

believe, a fair s{)ocimen of his cflorts in the pulpit.

Sincerely your brother, in the best of bonds,

J. J. JANEWAT.

IRA CONDICT, D.D.*

1786—1811.

Ira Condict, a son of Daniel and Ruth (Harrison) Condict, was bom at

Orange, N. J., February 21, 17G1. His father was a farmer, in comfortublo

circunistiinces, and was much esteemed for his piety, prudence and patriotism.

Young Condict was fitted for College, partly by the Ilev. Jedediah Chapman,

the minister of his native place, and partly by the Rev. Dr. IMcWhortcr, of

Newark. He became a member of Princeton College towards the close of the

Revolutionaiy War, and graduated in the year 1784. After leaving College, he

taught a school for several yeiirs at Freehold, Monmouth County, N. J., and, at

the same time, prosecuted a course of theological study under the direction of

the Rev. Dr. John Woodliull, the Minister of the congregation in which he

resided. He was licensed to preach by the Presbytery of New Bmnswick, in

April, 1786. He was ordained to the work of the IMinistry, and installed

Pastor of the Churchas of Newton, Hardwick, and Shappenack, N. J., by the

same Presbytery, in November, 1787, on which occasion Dr. Witherspoon

preached. In the autumn of 1793 he accepted a call from the Reformed Dutch

Church in New Brunswick, N. J., and was installed as its Pastor early in 1794.

At the revival of Queens (now Rutgers) College in 1808, (in effecting which he

had an iinportant agency,) he was chosen Vice President of that institution.

Dr. Livingston was cliosen President; but the office was vii'tually nominal iu

him, as he confined himself to liLs Theological Professorate ; and IMr. (then Dr.)

Condict (for the degi'ce of Doctor of Divinity had, in the mean time, been con-

ferred upon hun by Princeton College) was really the acting President until his

death, which occurred on the 1st of June, 1811. He preached the last sermon

in tlie Old Dutch Church in New Brunswick on a Sabbath afternoon in IMay

;

uu the lolliiwiiig day (3Iunday) the douiulition of the uld structure bcirau ; luid

on the second Sabbath after his preaching that l:vst sermon he was buried.

He was married to Sarah Perrine, daughter of Henry Perrine, a farmer of

Freehold, N. J. They had eight children—one son, Daniel Harrison, gnxdu-

ated at Princeton in 1807, and became a Tutor in the College at New Brmis-

wick m 1809. He was a young man of great promise, and died the same year

with his father. Mrs. Condict died at the residence of her daughter, !Mrs. Har-

rison, in Newark, January, 1846.

• MSS. from Rev. Drs. Thomas Dewitt, W. H. Campbell, and R. K. Rodgers.
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FROM THE REV. JAMES S. CANNON, D.D.

Professor in the Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N. J.

New Brunswick, June 11, 1852.

Dear Sir: I am willing to give you, so far as iny feeble health will permit,

my recollections of the Rev. Dr. Condict, formerly Pastor of the Reformed

Dutch Ciiiirch in this city. My acquaintance with him commenced in the

year 1797, when I came to live in this ncighljourhood, and continued till his

death, a period of about fourteen years. I knew him well and esteemed him

highly.

Dr. Condict had a strong athletic frame, was considerably above the medium
height, had dark hair and eyes, with an expression of countenance that indi-

cated what he really possessed,—a masculine, vigorous intellect. The portrait

of Dr. Bates, the celebrated English Nonconformist minister, as it is given in

his works, is so much like Dr. Condict that you would suppose he might have

been Bates' son.

In his general intercourse with society he was more than commonly reserved.

One of the first things in respect to him that would have struck you, was his

remarkable gravity; but, with his intimate friends, he would often unbend in

cheerful conversation ; though even with them he never condescended to any-

thing that even seemed to offend against the strictest Christian and ministerial

decorum. I think he was naturally an amiable man, and was alwaj-^s glad to

confer a favour whenever it was in his power.

As a Preacher, Dr. Condict never had, so far as I know, any remarkable

popularity in the sense of being run after by the multitude ; but he had what

was far better,—a testimony in the consciences of his hearers to the fidelity

and fearlessness with which he delivered his message. He was not the man
to daub with untempered mortar. Though his preaching embraced all the

great truths of the Gospel, it had perhaps more to do with the law and its

penalty, than with those themes which may be considered as peculiarly evan-

gelical. He was rather an awakening than a comforting preacher. He dwelt

much on the importance of a deep religious experience ; though I do not think

that he was accustomed in the pulpit to go into any very rigid analysis of

those operations of the mind in which Christian experience especially consists.

His sermons, and indeed all his public exercises, were remarkable for terse-

ness of expression and condensation of thought. He was not distinguished

either for taste or imagination ; but the turn of his mind was naturally

rather mathematical and metaphysical—this gave to his preaching an argu-

mentative cast, though it did not render it obscure. In his manner in the

pulpit he was rather stiff and awkward, and used but little gesture ; but

there was an honesty and an earnestness, fitted alike to arrest the attention

and open a wav to the conscience. lie left the iniiu'e-;«ion on your mind tliat

he was aiming at a single object,—namely, the glury uf lii.s .Muster in the

salvation of his fellow men.

As a Pastor, Dr. Condict was eminently laborious and fiiithful. Though

not remarkably free in his intercourse with his people, he was, in the best

sense, their friend; and their spiritual interests especially were identified

with the great object for which he lived. In Ecclesiastical Courts, and in all

Public Bodies of which he Avas a member, he was discreet, energetic and

influential. His general influence in the community was extensive and

salutary.

I saw Dr. Condict a short time before his death, and had an opportunity

of hearing him bear his dying testimony to the value of the Gospel; or, per-

haps I should rather say, express his confident conviction that he was a child

of God. The old nervous fever (now called the Typhus Major) prevailed
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here, and one of his own sons had fallen a victim to it. The Doctor at

length took it ; but, as it usually operates stealthily in its earlier stages, he

was not very ill for some little time, and no particular apprehension was

awakened concerning him. ]Jut at lengtli the disease assumed an alarming

aspect, and his mind sunk gradually into a delirium. I visited him when he

was in this state : he threw his large limbs about, and his whole appearance

indicated that his mind was bewildered and unstrung. I was alone with

him, and I waited at his bedside in the hope that there might be some gleam

of returning reason. And I was not disappointed. Presently he la}"- still,

and conversed with me for a short time intelligently and calmly, in respect

to his approaching change. Among other things, he said with great emphasis,

—"I do feel that I love God above all." His mind then wandered again, and

again it had a moment of composure, when he repeated the same declaration.

It was my last interview with him—he died shortly after

Yours in Christian bonds,

JAMES S. CANNON.

JOHN M. VAN HARLINGEN.
1786—1813.

FROM THE REV. ISAAC N. WYCKOFF, D.D.

Albany, December 20, 1854.

]NIy dear Sir: I regret to say that I find but the most nioagi-e material for a

sketcli of the life of the late Rev. John M. Van Harlingen, as not only have most

of his contemjxiraries passed away, but scarcely any records of him have survived.

I have had some knowledge of him from my earliest recollection, as I was bora

and spent the first years of my life within two miles of his residence, and was

baptized by his successor, the Rev. Dr. Cannon, in the same church where IMr.

Van Harlingen had been Pastor.

John M. Van Harlingen, a son of Ernestus Van Harlingen, was bora at

Milstone, N. J., in the year 1761. Of his earliest developments and history

even tradition is silent. He graduated at Queen's College, New Brunswick, in

the year 1783. He is believed to have prosecuted his theological course partly

under his uncle, the Rev. Johannes jNIartiims Van Harlingen, and partly under

the Rev. Dr. IMeyer, of Pompton. He was licensed to preixch the Gospel by the

Classis of New Brunswick, in 1786 ; and the next year became Pastor of the

United Churches of Six-Mile-Run and JMilstone. In 1794, (one authority has

it 1707.) Ill' resiLHied his charge, l)ut continued to reside with his fotlicr at Mil-

.stonc, devoting liini^clt', with great assiduity, to theological research, and having

under his care .several students in Divinity. In June, 1812, he was called to the

Professorship of the Hebrew Language and Ecclesiastical History in the Theo-

logical Seminary at New Brunswick. He accepted the appointment, but had

discharged the duties of the place for one year only, when he was removed by

death. He died at JMilstoue, of bilious colic, after a few hours of intense agony,

on the 16th of June, 1818, aged fifty-two years. He lived and died a bachelor.

His only publication was a Translation from the Dutch of Van Dor Kemp's Ser-

mons on the Heidelberg Catechism, in two volumes, 8vo. 1810.

I remember ^Mr. Van Harlingen as a tall, thin man, somewhat stooping in his

attitude, with what would be termed a downcast look, seldom turning his eyes to

the right or left, as he deliberately proceeded on his way. From the fact that

Vol. IX. 11
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he Wiis a bacliclor, and withal a close student, and had no one but himself to be
responsible for liis wardrobe, his clothes were neither of the newest fashion, nor very

indiftitivo of ac(|uaintanoe with a brush. He resided, daring my knowledge of

him, with his brother, in the paternal mansion, in the village of jMiLstone.

Tiiere, in a retired room, he had liLs study, furnished with the utmost plainness,

but contiiining what seemed tome a most wonderful and useless amount of books.

A great majiy of these books were heavy tomes, bound in vellum, and in the

Dutch language. In that study it was my privilege to attend on his kind

instructions for some months, and there I had my introduction to the mysteries of

the dead languages. He wa^ an extremely modest and diffident person. This

was strikingly manifested in the fact that, in examining his cla.ss on their lessons,

he scarcely looked up into our foces. Deeply learned himself, he was not the

best teacher, beciiuse he was too diffident to venture a criticism, and too kind

to rebuke our inattention. In later years, when he wa.s Profes.sor of Hebrew in

the Theological Seminary of the Dutch Church, he was highly approved as a

proficient in that language.

As a Prcixeher, I can now see him standing in the pulpit, in rather a stooping

posture, with his hands on the two corners of the Bible-board, and his eyes on

his notes, or on the Bible, and, without a variation of attitude, or the semblance of

a gesture, pronouncing his cle;u- and well digested sermon, almost in a monotone,

from the beginning to the end. He could and did preach both in the Dutch
and English languages. The lovers of systematic doctrine and Christian expe-

rience highly esteemed his discoui-ses. His Translation of Van Der Kemp's
Sermons, already alluded to, which is one of the formulas of the Dutch Church,

was made at the suggestion of many of his brethren in the ministry, and, I

beheve, by a formal recpiest of the Synod.

Mr. Van Harliugen was veiy remarkable for liis meditative habits and entire

abstraction from ordinary surrounding objects and occurrences. IMany anecdotes

illustrative of this characteristic are told in my native neighbourhood, of which I

may venture to mention a single one. The good Pastor always rode on horse-

back. At the church he had a particular post, to which he uniformly fastened

his horse. On one occasion, some mischievous boys, as was supposed, had substi-

tuted another man's hoi-se in place of his, and, amidst the merriment of the

urchins, the worthy Pastor, apparently full of the sacred message he had just

delivered to the congregation, without remarking the change, unfastened his

neighbour's dashing steed, and would have had a most expeditious, and perhaps

dangerous, ride, had not the mistake been coiTCcted in tune to prevent all disas-

trous cou.sei piciiees.

The great excellence of the character of this good man was his deep, fervent

experimental i)iety. Although I cannot testify concerning this particular from

my pei-sonal knowledge, yet I well remember the testimony of my ovra godly

parents, and of many of the fathers of the church in which he had ministered.

He was one of those Christians who manifestly live above the world. With a

sufficient patrimony to make all attention to pecuniary gain imnecessaiy, he

employed his whole time in sacred studies, spiritual conversation and private devo-

tions. The savour of his jiiety is like ointment poured forth, that still exhales its

fragrance in the region where he lived and died.

Yours truly,

I. N. WYCKOFF.
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MOSES FRELIGH.^
1787—1817.

FROM THE REY. HENRY OSTRANDER, D.D.

S.vur.KKTiKS, Febriiarj' 4, 1863.

Dear Sir : I have no doubt that tlic Ilev. jMoses Freligh, from his talents

and character and position in the Dutch Ciiurch, is fairly entitled to be placed

on the list of those whom your work is designed to connnemorate. It gives me

p!e;Lsm"e to furnish you with some brief notices of his life, with my recollections

of some of his more prominent characteristics.

jMosks Frkfjcii, a son of Petrus and jMaria (Wood) Fi-eligh, was bom
probably in the town of Saugerties, IMay 9, 17G3. He studied both the

knguages and sciences under the direction of his brother, Dr. Solomon Frocligh.

He was further educated at the Academy of Hackcnsack, under the well known

Dr. Peter Wilson, afterwards Professor of Languages in Columbia College

;

and was also, for a while, a pupil in tlic Classical School at New Brunswick. lie

studied Theology, partly under his brother, Solomon Fra3ligh, and partly under

Dr. Livingston, or, as one authority has it. under Dr. Herman Me3'er, Lector of

Theology in the Reformed Dutch Church. He was licensed to preach by the

Particular Synod of New York, on the 4th of October, 1787. He received a

call on the 'iOth of February, 1788, from the Churches of Shawangunck and

Montgomery (Walkill), and, the call having been approved by the S}iiod on the

1st of JNIay, he was regularly ordained and installed in the Shawangimck Church

on the 22d of June, the Sermon on the occasion being preached by the Eev.

Isaac Blauvelt. He continued Pastor of both these churches until 1811, when

he resigned the charge of the Shawangunck Church, and confined his labours to

that of ]\Iontgomery, during the remainder of his life. He died of dropsy, on

the 10th of February, 1817, aged fifty-four years ; and was buried in the IMont-

gomery church-yard on the 12th, after a Funeral Sermon by the Rev. H. D.

Wilson, of Shawangimck.

He was married on the 8th of April, 1788, to Sarah, daughter of John and

Yanneke Varick, of the city of New York. They had nine children,—three

sons and si.x daughters. Mrs. Freligh died of consumption, on the 23d of Nov-

ember, 1808.

Having spent a considerable portion of my youth in the vicinity of his

churches, and been a member, for about eight years, of the Classis (that of

TJl^for) to which he :i1so Ix^longed, and of course intimatelv associated with him

in the truii.sietidu nf (.'(.rlesiastical business, I had a good dpiKirtMiiil y <if iiialdiig

observations upon his habits and character, his ecclesia.stical and secular stand-

ing, his religious pursuits and successes.

iMr. Freligh w;v^ certainly a man of excellent natural endowments, was an

acceptable Preacher and a diligent and faithful Pastor. He had the atlvantage

of an uncommonly fine external apjwarancc. His stature was a little above

mediocrity ; his frame and figure symmetrical and robust ; his complexion light

;

his eye intensely observant ; his countenance readily taking on a smile ; and his

whole aspect manly and imposing. His voice was clear, his enunciation distinct,

his gesture natural, and his delivery altogether unembarrassed. So far at least

* lie spelled bis name without the dipthong a, though his hrother Solomou spelled his

name with it.
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as externals were concerned, you might have selected him to be the head of an

army, or to have figured in some scene of martial triumph. lie had a quick

apprehension and sound judgment, but he was very sensitive and excitable.

With his friends he was familiar and agreeable, but, in the presence of supposed

enemies, he was geneiiilly cautious and reserved, though sometimes fearfully sar-

castic. His prejudices, I think, were easily excited, but not so easily removed.

Had his application to study been equal to his native strength of intellect, he

would no doubt have made a much broader mark than he luts jictually left. He
was especially distinguished for his proc-livity to anecdote, and for an exuberance

of wit and s;itire. .Scarcely any occasion could occur but that he had some good

story at hand that would exactly meet it. Sometimes he would rcjxil an argu-

ment, and make opix)sition to his opinions ap[x;ar ridiculous, l)y simply narrating'

the most trifling incident. I confess that I often felt that it wius worth while to

be careful and not say any thing that would set his batteries of siircasm and

satire at work. In deliberative bodies, it must be confessed that he sometimes

showed more wit than logic ; and I have known instances in which learned antag-

onist's liave lx;en absolutely confounded by a shigle humorous thrust that he

would make at them. In the jailpit, however, I think this tendency of his

natiu'c was never suffered to manifest itself—there I believe he was uniformly

gra\'e and reverential.

There was a manifest improvement in jMr. Freligh's character, at least so far

as spirituality wjls concerned, with his advancing years. Towards the close of his

life he became far more grave, and evinced nmch more of religious sensibility

and tender interest in his work, than at any preceding period. As an illustration

of the force of habit, however, I was informed that, a few moments before his

death, though he had just been engaged in the solenm exercises of devotion, a

humorous expression escaped him. It is somewhat remarkable that, notwith-

standing this uncontrollable tendency tosiying witty things, he was exceedingly con-

scientious in all matters of moment, and, where he felt that duty was concerned,

he was as innnovable as the mountain. I once accompanied him to a Particular

Synod, where his name was necessary to constitute a quormn. He objected to

having his name recorded, on account of a scruple arising from an interpretation

of the Dutch Constitution. The leading members of Synod argued with him
about the dilficulty, believing that the Constitution legitimately admitted of a con-

struction that would obviate the scruple. They failed to convince him, and he

refused to let his name appear. Neither the reasoning of Dr. Linn, nor the i)er-

suasions of Dr. Komeyn, nor the expostulations of Jeremiah Rome^n, could avail

to iiiakt' him witlidiaw his nlij-ctinn. lie saw and knew that the cunse<iuence

of his non-com[»liance would be that the Synod could not organize, and the mem-
bers must disperse, though many of them had tra\elled a considerable distance

to be present at the meeting, and 3X't tliis did not move him a [particle. What-
ever else might fail him, he seemed determined to enjoy the testimony of a good

conscience.

I am obliged, as you perceive, to admit that IMoses Freligh's usefulness was
probably very considerably lessened by his inveterate love of fun ; but he was a

kind husband, an affectionate fiither, a manly advocate of what he believed to be

the truth of God, a faithful and steady friend of our ecclesiiistical institutions, a

fearless advocate of political and religious liberty, a useful member of our Church

Courts, and, especially diu"ing the latter part of his life, an eai-aest promoter of
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practical godliness, a judicious, unbending disciplinarian in his congregation, an

humble, resolute and devoted serwant of God and man.

( Yours with sincere reg;ird,

HENRY OSTRANDER.

GERARDUS ARENTZ KUYPERS, D.D *

1787—1833.

GrERAUDUS Arentz Kuypers was born on the Island of Curacjaa, December

IG, 1766. He was a son of the Rev. Warmoldey Kuypers, and Johannah Yus-

salena Waldore, his wife, both of whom were natives of Holland. His father was

educated for tlie ministr}- in tlie University of Groningen, and was associated

there with several indi\idua]s who afterwards were settled as clergymen in this

coimtiy, and were among the lights of the Reformed Dutch Church. His first

settlement was on the Island where hLs son was born ; but, after a few years, he

resifined his charge on account of declining health, and returned to his native

land. Shortl}' after this he came, by invitation, to this country, and was settled

for a short time at Rhinebeck, N. Y., whence he removed to Hackensack, N.

J., where he continued in the faithful exercise of his ministry, till his death, wliich

occurred in the year 1799. He was a man of high classical attainments, and

some of his manuscript sermons, written in Latin, are still in existence.

G. A. Kujixjrs came, with his parents, to this country, in his early childhood.

He was educated at Hackensack, during the period of the Revolutionary War,

chiefly by Dr. Peter Wilson, who was then the principal classical teacher in New
Jersey,—the ©ixinitions of the College at Princeton being at that time susjjcnded.

Shortly after he had completed his classical course, he was admitted to the com-

munion of the Church, and immediately commenced his theological studies under

the direction of liis father ; though he subsequently put himself, for a while, under

the instruction of the Rev. Hennanus 3Ieyer and the Rev. Dirck Romeyn. He
was licensed to preach in 1787 ; and was ordained and installed, by the Chassis

of Hackensjick, as Collegiate Pastor witli the Rev. Benjamin Vanderlinde, at

Paitimus, N. J., June 15, 1788. In 1789 he received and accepted a call, from

the Collegiate Dutch Churches in the city of New Y'^ork, to preach in the Dutch

languaoe. Tie was installed by the Rev. Dr. Livingston, and continued in con-

nL'<-ti(iu with du'>c ehurche> as luiiu as he Hvcd. Until 1803 hi.s preaching wils

exclusively in Dutch ; but, at that time, he, by request, commenced preaching in

Englkh, and continued it during the remainder of his life. After his removal to

New York he received a call from tlic Church in Schenectady, and another from

the Church in Albany, but declined them both. At the time of his settlement

his colleagues were Dr. Livingston and Dr. Linn. Dr. Abcel was associated with

him not long after, and sevenU other prominent clergymen before the close of his

life.

In 1791 he received the degree of blaster of Arts from the College of New
Jersey ; and, in 1810, the degree of Doctor of Divinity from Rutgers College.

•MS. from his son, Samuel S. Kuypers, M.D.
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Dr. Kuypcrs, during several of his last yeai-s, suffered severely from occasional

attacks of asthma, but the immediate caase of his dojxth was the ossification of the

heart. After he became a])pnzal of the probaljility that his days would be very

few, he manifested a disposition to see as many of his friends :is he could with

safety; and, in his conversations with them, showed himself a most cdifyin"

example of resignation to the Divine will, lie died on the '28th of June, 1833,

in the sixty-eiglith y(!ar of his age, after having been for more than twenty years

the Senior P;istor of the Collegiate Churches. Three minutes Ixifore his death

he was conversing freely with liLs friends around him, and he had sc;u-ccly ceased

to spcjdc before it was perceived that he had also ceased to breathe. His Funeral

was very numerously attended, esj-Kicially by clergymen of all the various denomi-

nations; and a Sermon with reference to his daith was preached, on the succeed-

ing Sabbath, by the llev. Dr. Knox, one of his colleagues in the ministry.

For some time previous to his death, Dr. Ku\iiers had been eng-.iged in pre-

paring for the press a series of Discourses on the Heidelberg Catechism ; but they

were not left in so advanced a state as to admit of being publislied.

In 1780 he was married to Elizabeth, daughter of Sanmel Schuyler, of New
York. They had two .sons and two daughtei-s. Both the sons received a

classical education, and the eldest is a Physician in the City of New York. Mrs.

Kuypers died, of Yellow Fever, ou the 20th of November, 1801, in the thirty-

first year of her age.

FROxM THE REV. JOHN KNOX, D.D.

New York, January 14, 1853.

Dear Brother : It has gratified me to know that my former revered friend

and colleague, the Rev. Dr. Kuypers, is to have a place among those whose
biographies you propose to sketch. It was my privilege to labour with him
in the same pastoral charge, in uninterrupted harmon}'^ and affection, duriu""

a space of more than seventeen years. His ministry in New York embraced
a period of upwards of forty-four years, during which he was successively

conteni{iorary with ten colleagues; namely, the Rev. Drs. Livingston, Linn,

Abccl, Sclui reman, Rrodhead, and MilledoUer, the Rev. P. N. Strong, mj'self,

and the Rev. Drs. Brownlce and Dewitt. Five of these he survived ; and in

his own time he was gathered to his fathers, leaving behind him a character

without reproacli.

In the even tenor of his useful life few striking incidents were found. His
predominant characteristic was humility. He never pandered for distinction.

Of men he sought not praise—he even shunned notorict3^ I have never
known (me wIki scciii'mI iiiorL' ontirt'Iy ami cliei'iTtilly su'iniis>ivo to ilic will

of (tod; iimrc caiulul in lii> oliinalL' of men; more liec iVomcNcrv I'uL-liiii;- uf

jealousy. His character was truly expressed, by Ids own lips, to a friend, a

few days before his death—"An experimental knowledge of Christ," said

he, " I believe to be the perfection of wisdom. Humility I have always con-

sidered as the brightest ornament of a Christian. My desu-e has always
been to avoid the road of ostentation which leads to the praise of men, and
to proceed in that retiring, humble path, which conducts to the plaudits of

He.avcn. The time of ni}- departure is at hand. I am resigned to the will

of my Heavenly Father. I desire to close m}"- pilgrimage in peace Avith God
and man. I believe that God intends to save me, and I look for salvation

alone through the merits of Christ Jesus our Lord."

The temper of Dr. Kuypcrs was amiable, cheerful and kind, and his feelings

were under a discipline and control seldom found. His was the ornament of
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a meek and quiet spirit. He was no meddler in other men's matters, no
promoter of evil surmisings. lie spake evil of no man.

lie possessed a sound, rich, well-balanced mind, a memory singularly-

retentive, and aflcctions sincerely devout. lie had read extensively and Avith

profit. In the earlier part of his life he was a close and successful student.

Tlie Bible was his chief study, and it was familiar to him in a very unusual
degree. Ilis discourses were richly evangelical and practical, well arranged
and lucid. Never inferior, the}' often attained a high order of excellence, and
were delivered with undeviating pi'opriety.

His pastoral qualifications were eminent. Affable, courteous, kind, his

words were fitly spoken, and were " like apples of gold in pictures of silver."

None knew better than he the best means of pouring consolation into the

afilicted and sorrowful heart. "Wherever he came he met a cordial welcome.
An accurate observer of things, of sound judgment, correct taste, and a strict

sense of propriet)', he was quite incapable of any thing rude or unseemly.
Prudent, peaceable, amiable, wherever lie considered truth and principle

concerned, he was immovably firm. Unobtrusive, modest, retiring, he
seldom spoke as a member of Church Courts, but his opinion, whenever it

was given, was judicious, and was always received with deference and
respect. As a living chronicle of past events, his decision on matters of

usage and precedent was, for man}' years, received as final.

In person he M'as of medium stature, well proportioned, compactly built,

and possessed of remarkable agility.

His last end was peaceful, nay more,—it was triumphant. The intellectual

and moi-al energies of his being were waked up to new life and energy as the

crisis drew near. The scene was at once sublime and subduinq:.

Wishing, my dear brother, that a blessing may attend all your diversified

labours, I am most respectfully and truly yours,

JOHN KNOX.

JAMES VAN CAMPEN ROMEYN.
1787—1840.

FROM THE REV. JAMES ROMEYN, D.D.

New Brunswick, May 29, 1851.

Dear Brotlier : I feel myself under an obligation to fill the niche which you

nave so kindly resented for my revered father, and it should liave been discharged

long before this. Iiad not mv sudden, severe and |iroloni;ed prnstriitimi ]irevented.

.Ia.mks \'ax Cami'K.n KdMFA'X W.I- liiiru :it 3Iiiii.^iuk, Sii»r.\ ( 'nuiity, X. .1.,

on the lOtii of November, 17G5. His father, tlie Ilev. Thomas RouKnii, was

fii-st settled at Jamaica, L. I., in 1751, and had, shortly before his birth, removed

to the above mentioned place. The best commentary on the influences under

which he was educated is, that four out of seven of his fother's .«ons devoted

them.selvcs to the ministry. It is not known to what precise period he referred

his conversion. It Is probable, however, that it was to Ins e:irly youth ; for all

tradition represents him as having been always distinguished, not only for manly

simplicity of character and a frankness that sconied disguise, but a conscientious

discharge of duty. His father having removed to Cauglmawaga, on the jMohawk,

(he was the first settled minister West of Schenectady), he obtained his literary

education at the Schenectady Academy, and finished in June, 1785. He innne-
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diately commenced the study of Theology with hLs relative, Dr. Dirck Romeyn,
and was licensed by the Spied of New Yovk.. October 5, 1787. A few weelcs

after, he wa.s called to the united Congreg:itions at Grcenbushand Scliodack, and,

having accepted the call, he coininenccd his lal)ours there in Fel)rnary, 17S8. In
May following he wa,s nuutiLHl to the youngest daughter of ^laus Van Vranken,

of Schenectady. I may be permitted to wiy, in honour of one of the best of mothers,

that she was, in every respec^t, fitted for her station. She had a vigorous under-

standing, and a large share of cxcelkMit connnon sense. She was distinguished

also for magnanimity, candour, great energry- in action and deep religious ])riiiciplcs

;

and to these noble qualities of mind and heart were added a commanding person

and uncommon grace and dignity of manners. She acted through life on the

generoas maxim on which she started,—" Let ministers mind their congregtitions,

and let their wives take charge of tlieir families." Never were the duties and
trials of a public man more effectually relieved by the sympjithies and aid of a

partner, than in tiic case of my father. She died on the '2'2d of April, 1826,

after a short illness, in the fifty-sixth year of her age. jMy parents had nine

children,—seven daughtci-s and two sons, all of whom survived them. He
formed a second marriage with ]Mrs. Elizabeth Pell, of Paranuis, N. -J., with

whom he lived happily- to the day of his death.

He remained in his first charge till July 1st, 1704. And haviuf oro-anized a

church at AVynantskill, which had been one of his preaching stations, he accepted

a united call from it and the Church at Greenbush, one of his first congregations,

and took up his residence midway between them, at Blooming Grove, two miles

East of Albany. In Octol^er, 1799, he received a call fi-om the united Congre-

gations of Hackensjick and Schi-aalenbergh, Bergen County, N. J., Avhich he felt

constrained to accept. Here he continued his laboui's in the Gospel, on alternate

Sabbaths, until the autumn of 1832, when, on a certain day, at his own table, he

was suddenly struck with paralysis. He silently burst into tears, regarding it as

a signal that his work wa.s nesirly done. After some unsuccessful efforts, on his

part, to procure a colleague, he attempted to resume his lalx)urs, and, with great

feebleness, continued to serve them until April, 1883, when a call was made by
the Church in Hackensiick upon myself, at that time Pa.'^tor at Six-IMile-Run.

The connection between Haekensick and Schraalenberch was now dis-solved. He
retained his relation a,s joint Pastor at Hackensack till September, 1834, but

never appeared in the pulpit after the first Sabbath in ]May, 1833, when he resigned

it to his sou. His la-^t public i^erformanee was a Funeral Sermon, in the Dutch
language, over one of his early friends, as well as one of the most aged mend)ers

of his fhun-li. lie ilcdinod slnwly hut steadily. The rrcuirence uf sliirlit liut

perceptible shocks several times excited the alarm of the family, indicating what

proved to be the fact,—that his time was at hand. As he api»roaclied the close

of life, his mind seemed weak and wandering on every subject except the great

salvation ; but on that it was as clear and active as ever. The weary wheels of

life finally stood still on the 27th of June, 1840, when he wiis in the seventy-

fifth year of his age. A Funeral Address was delivered by the Bev. Dr. Dewitt,

of New York, to a large and deeply impressed audience, and his remains were

interred in the grave yard at Hackensack.

In person my father was tall and well-pro}x>rtioned, in form erect, in aspect

grave, in demeanour modest and deferential. His step was deliberate and firm,

and his whole ap^iearance well fitted to command respect. He possessed that indc-
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scribable somctliing, which may be called the power of presence, which forbids

liberties, checks frivolity, and inspires reverence.

In sketching my father's character, I would remark, in general, that it was

rather symmetrical than striking, and had more of the beautiful than the lx)ld

and imjiosing. He was a good man ; and there was an infiision of the s.amc

predominant qualities in every thing he did. "While acts of religioas worship

were, in his view, a distinct .';crvice, the religious jn-ificiple gave complexion to,

and exercised eontnil over, the whole course of his life. He had naturally a

clear and ]x;netrating understanding, discovering readily the relations and results

of things, and funiisliing material for a wise and safe judgment. His mind was

not rapid in its action, neither was it so slow that he might be said to reason out

his conclusions. It was rather a power of intuitive perception, a mental instinct

and sagacity, that guided him, under whose influences the judgments he formed

on every subject were characteristically sober and solid. He rarely made
a false step, or found occa.sion to take the back track. Stability of jiurpose and

promptness in action marked every thing that he did. In his pietv he was

remarkably unostentatious and modest, Ijut the general subject of Christian exjie-

rience he always showed himself ready and disjwsed to converse upon. His

views of Divine sovereignty, human depravity, and redeeming love, disjx».sed him

to much serious reflection, deep humility and a circumspect walk. In his

attachments and pursuits he displayed a guarded feeling, closely inspected the

character of every joy that solicited his heart, and lived under a sense of the

Divine presence, in the spirit of the prayer,—" Hold up my feet in thy paths

that my footsteps slip not." At the same time he was a cheerful Christian. He
had that conscious freedom fi-om guile, that singleness of eye and love of jx^ace,

that render the spirit most free and happy in all its actings toward the outer

world. In his reh'aious views he was a decided Calvinist, thou^fh for fi-om beino-

a bigot. Those great truths, which he regarded as lying at the foundation of

the Christian's hope, were always prominent in his preaching, and he was never

tempted awa}' from the Ark of the Covenant into the cold regions of theological

metaphysics. He was not ashamed to say,—"I don't know;" remarking that

those who attempted to fly over a deep gulf with short wings, were more hkely

to fiiU than to return with wonderfid revelations. He preached what are gene-

rally considered the severer doctrines of the Bible in a manner fitted to disarm

opjwsition. He believed that to argue fi-om God to man on the subject of moral

obligation is right, because God says,—"Be ye holy, for I am holy;" but to

argue from man to God on the subject of ]irorngative. he held to be trros,^ fallar-v

and daring piv-uunitinii. Altlmugli gciiei-;i!ly proacliing frrmi short notes, lie had

an extraordinary facility at interweaving Scripture language with the texture of

his discoui-se, thus enforcing all that he said by the Divine authority.

He was euiinently tender and impressive on Conmiunion occasions. It was

the custom in his church to stand around the table ;—the officers and elderly

members of the church first partaking, and the rest in their order. He gave

the bread to every one with his own hand, and accompanied the act with some

word of comfort or caution fi^om the Scriptures. On these occasions he displayed

his peculiar aliility to speak a word in season, and to adapt his instructions to the

ea.ses of those whona he addressed. My heart yet burns within me, as I recall

the impressive scenes and tender expressions of thirty years ago; when I saw

tears flowing down from eyes unused to weepine, and knew that burdens of sor-

VoL. IX. 12
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row wliich had long been weighing upon the heai-ts of believers were cast, off,

under the fulness and variety' of Christian consolation there presented.

He was an eminent example of Christian prudence and meekness. He

observed carefully the indications of Divine Providence, and never allowed him-

self to plunge into difficulties, from mere impulse or the want of due reflection.

At one ixiriod of his ministry he was placed in circumstances of the greatest

cmbanussmcnt from his connection with a most painful and protracted contro-

versy ; but his wisdom and humility proved fully adequate to the exigency.

He was a malel of Christian and ministerial diligence. At Schodack he

occupied a district at least ten miles wide and eighteen long. And in Jersey

his field was about six miles in width, and seventeen miles between the extremi-

ties of his cotigrcgations. In both of them Funeral Sermons were invariably

required, for young and old. The faithfulness of his teachings may be inferred

from the spiritual state of his |x;o])le. His upper congregation particularl}-, from

which storms and the supply of other churches often kept him a month at a

time, presents a lieantiful ilhistnition of the reward of a faithful labourer. Their

love of order, spirit of reverence, conscientious and earnest devotion to their

work in the Sabbath school and prayer-meeting, and all the various forms of

Christian influence, which still remain there in active operation, constitute a most

grateful and inijjressive monument to his fidelity.

He enjoyed, in a very high degree, the confidence of his people. There were

many among them who would employ no other person to write their wills, or any

other confidential papers, so perfectly assured were they of his competency, his

carefulness and his disinterestedness. On one occasion, an aged Elder, whose

will he had written some time before, sent for him in a state of great excitement

by reason of the bad treatment he had received from a son-in-law. " ^^'^hat shall

I do 1"—said he,—" I have taken that viper into my bosom ; I have warmed

him into life ; I have left him the bulk of my property ; and he has stung me

to the he:xrt—I wish to consult you." He then intimated a purpose to leave

something to the church, and to make some other appropriations that would be

to my father's advantage. Said my flither in reply,— "I must decline saying a

•word. When one said to the Lord Jesus, ' Master, speak to my brother that

he divide the inheritance with me,' He replied,—' Who made me a judge and

divider over youl' He Ls my example, and I must imitate Him. I would

write for you just what you want ; but I cannot consent to have any part in

making the dispositions of your will, .and under the circumstances I should be

blamed even if I were to do the penmanship. Settle your family troul)les in

your (iw!i Vvay'"—aii<l with tlii> he i-ctirrd.

Though he possessed a very unconnnon degi'ce of self-control, he had also

a pro}X)rtional degree of self-resix-ct, and on fitting occasions he would manifest

the latter even at the expense of administering a scathing rebuke. At a certain

time, one summer, when his liouse was filled with company, he was visited by

an agent of a Eeligious Benevolent Society, whose business would necessarily

occupy seveml days, and whom the family materially discommoded themselves

to accommodate. The second or third day after he came, a gi-andson, given to

rununaging, took down a manuscript volume from the side-board, and, after look-

ing into it a few minutes, exclaimed,—" Oh, Grandjia, here is a book that has

something in it about you." My father took the book without knowing where

it came from, and found that it was in the handwrituig of his auest,—the agent,
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and that lie had described his congregation as cold and dead and vei-y penurious,

and himself as old fashioned, having no life, behind the age, A:c., Sec. In due

time, tlic agent cjime back to dinner, and wiis suffered to partake of a hospitable

meJil in {"teacc. After convei*sing a little while, my father got the book, and

asked him if it was his, and related to him the circumstance which had nuide

him acquainted with its contents. Then, handing it to him, he said,
—" Sir, I

have learned what is in that book by accident. I extended to you the hospitali-

ties of my house at no small inconvenience. I favoured your object by my
personal subscription, and endor.sed your application among my |Xi0ple. I find

you have maligned us both ; and, having detected you in playing the spy, and.

even reporting falsehood, I cannot consent that you .should remain longer, and

you will oblige me by leaving my house immediately, and desisting from your

collections." The effect of this deliverance, with calm dignity, and yet with a

deep sense of injuiy, can easily be conceived.

In the public affairs of the Church he was always ready to bear his proi^rtion

of labour and responsibility. He was a Trastee of Queen's (now llutgei-s) College

from 1807 till his death, and one of the largest and most efficient collectors of

the Theological Professorial Fund. As a matter of princi})le, he was scrupulously

punctual in his attendance on the Courts of the Church. In his congi-egation,

no obstacle, not absolutely insu}x;rable, could stand between him and the least

important of his engagements. To sudden, distant and unexjxicted calls he ren-

dered an equally prompt attention. He would leave the plough in the furrow,

and thus incur delay, and often loss, to render services of even questionable

personal obligation.

My father never published any of his discourses, finding enough to task his

powers in the troubles of the region and the duties of his charge. I am not

aware that any thing from his jxin is extant, except a few brief Reports, and an

Address delivered to the Theological Students, which may be found in the Dutch

Church JMagazine, and a Manifesto in relation to a controversy in which he was

involved, which is cliai-actcrized by great clearness of statement and force of

rea.soning.

Such I Mieve to be a fliithful, though very general, outline of the life and

chanxctcr of my ever venerated father. I do not think that any who knew him

will be likely to pronounce the picture too highly coloured ; but if my pen has

moved more under the influence of filial affection than some may think is consis-

tent with strict impartiality, T am pereuaded that it is an eiror which you, at least,

will find it easy to forgive.

Yours in Gosj»cl boiuls,

JAMES ROMEYN.
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JEREMIAH ROMEYN*
1788—1818.

Jeuemiaii Romfa'N, a sou of John and Juliana (3IcCartj) Ronicjn, was

born in the city of New York, December 24, 17G8. His father w:ts, by occup-

tion, a silversmith, and both his parents were jxirsons of great moral and

Christian worth. Jeremiah was the youngest of five children, the eldest of

whom, Nicholas, became a distinguished physician in New York, where he died

in July, 1817, at the age of sbcty-one.

The subject of this sketch received liis classical education at the Acadcni}' at

Hackensack, N. J., where he enjoyed the instruction of that distinguished

scholai", Peter Wilson, L.L.D. He prosecuted his Theological course partly un-

der Dr. Dirck Ilome}ni, and partly mider Dr. jMeyer ; and, before he had

attained the age of twenty, he had entered ujx)n the ministry.

He was ordained on the 10th of November, 1788 ; and, at the same tune,

took the jxistoral charge of the llcformed Dutch Congregation at Li\dngston's

Manor, called Linlithgo. He continued in that relation, having, at the same

time, the care of the Upper and Lower Churches at lied Hook, until October,

1806, when he removed to Harlem, on his acceptance of a call from the Reformed

Dutch Church in that place.

Previous to his removal to Harlem, he gave instruction to several young men,

some of whom afterwards occupied prominent places in the ministry. In 1797

he was appointed Professor of Hebrew in the Dutch Church, which office he

retained till his death, though, for a few of his last years, he did not exercise it.

Ho remained at Harlem until 1814, when, finding that, by confiding the man-

agement of his tcmjwral affairs to others, he was becoming straitened in his

pecmiiary circumstances, and involved in litigation, he removed to Delaware

County, to relieve himself from embarrassment, by improving the patrunonial

estate of his wife. Here he remained for about three years ; and, during that

time, he was occupied jxirtly in serving the Dutch Church at Schoharie-Kill, and

partly in gathering up the remnant of the Dutch Church at Beaver Dam, (Rox-

bury,) which, through his instnmieutality, was brought again into a compara-

tively prosperous state.

In December, 1817, one of his daughters having become the subject of a severe

and dangerous malady, ho resolved to take her to a more congenial climate, whore

also she could enjoy the best medical aid ; and, accordingly, he removed to Wood-
stock, in the Comity of Ulster, and there continued to exercise his ministry until

the succeeding Febmar}-, when he was himself attacked by a schirrus disease,

which terminated in his death. From the conuneucement of his illness, he was

impressed with the conviction that it would have a fatal issue ; and his gi-eat

concern was to set his house in order. During a decline that continued about

five months, he was waiting in faith and |)atience, aU the days of his appointed

time, till his change should come. On the morning of the day on which he died,

he dictated the following Epitaph, which is inscribed ujwn his tomb-stone

:

• MS. from his son, H. M. Romeyn, Esq.
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"JEREMIAH ROMEYN,
MINISTEROFT HE GOSPEL

and
rilOFESSOll OF HEBREW

in tlic

REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH.
Born, Dec. 24, 17G8;

Okdained, Nov. 10, 1788;

Died, July 17, 1818.

'Christ the Hope of Glory.'"

On dictating the last line, he observed to one of his sous,—" My son, this is

our only Hope : He is the Rock of our Salvation."

Shortly afterwards he took an affectionate leave of his family ; and, having

addressed jwrtinent coun.scls to them collectively, he saluted his wife, saying,

" Rebecca, I commit you, as I do all, to the Lord, in whom is your confidence

and mine. His covenants are sure. He will be the Father of the fatherless,

and the Judge of the widows in his holy habitation. To his grace I commend

you, and may we all meet in a ble.s.sed eternity. Amen."

Mv. Romeyn was married to Rebecca, daughter of the Rev. Dr. jNIeyer, May
10, 1789. They had nine children, three of whom engaged in the profession of

the law.

FROM THE REV. JAMES MURPHY, D.D.

Herkimek, N. Y., April 20, 1848.

Rev. and dear Sir: In compliance with your request, I will endeavour to

furnish you with some few reminiscences of the Rev. Jeremiah Romeyn. I

was his pupil and the inmate of his family for about eighteen mouths, com-

mencing in 1812. lie was then about forty-four j^ears of age.

Ilis personal appearance was uncommonly imposing,—nearly six feet in

height, of a full habit, grave, dignified and graceful. Ilis head was finely

formed ; his visage large, with a dark blue, powerful eye, well set under an

expanded brow ; his countenance florid ; his hair full and white, and usually

powdered when entering the pulpit, or associating with gentlemen of the

olden school.

He was at that time the minister of the Dutch Church at Ilarlem. The
permanent congregation was small, but there was a large increase in the

summer, in consequence of many citizens of New York going thither to pass

the warm season. Yet I could never see that the smallness of his

audience had any effect upon his preaching. He used to say that the few

who came both deserved and required good spiritual food, as well as the

many.
His voice was of a line clear bass,—of rouiarkalije smootlnu'SS and very

considerable compass. It filled easily the largest church edifice. He spoke

apparently without effort, and still had the appearance of profound thouglit

whilst speaking. There was no hurry, no hesitation, no repetition. Every

word was well chosen, and every sentence happily constructed. He was

averse to the use of many epithets, and used to say that their tendency was

to feebleness and obscurity.

He was a thorough and accurate linguist, and as a Hebrew scholar particularly,

his reputation was very high. He pronounced the Hebrew, in the German
accent, with great skill, adhering carefully to the Masoretic points. His

attachment to this language brought him, and kept him, for many years, in

close intimacy with the Jewish Rabbi and other teachers of Hebrew in

New York, who often spoke of his high scholarship in this department.
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Ilis favourite stud}' was Didactic Theology. His acquaiutancc with the

works of Marck, Turrctiu, and other eminent divines of the same school, was
very minute and accurate. He legarded Marck's .Medulla as a key to the

treasures of learning of the old divines. He had also a great fondness for

Calvin's Institutes, and cordially embraced the system of Theology which

that work cinitains.

He delighted in the duties of the pulpit, and was there peculiarlj'- at home.

No matter what might be his embarrassments, (and they were sometimes

very considerable,) he would sa}-,—"I leave them all at the foot of the

pulpit stairs." In the early part of his ministry he wrote a few sermons
;

but he quickly abandoned the practice of writing, and betook himself to

extemporaneous preaching, so far, at least, as the language was concerned.

In his preparation for the pulpit, he more frequently, I think, u.sed Guise's

Paraphrase than any thing else. I once spoke to him of the advantage of Mat-
thew Henry's Commentary, but he replied,—" I only want a clear under-

standing of the te.xt."

He was not conlined to any particular manner of sermonizing. Sometimes
he was thoroughly didatic, at other times in a high degiee discursive, descrip-

tive aiul illustrative ; and freciuently, when preaching on the love of God in

Christ, he would seem quite enraptured with his noble theme. I have noticed,

in his preaching, what 1 never observed in the same degree in that of any
other person,—a combination of the manner of the Dutch, English and French
preachers, in one sermon ; and that, with very great effect. He would,

agreeably to the Dutch usage, give a remote introduction, pointing directly

to his subject briefly and clearly; then Avould employ the English mode of

reasoning calml}^ and closel}' ; and would finish in the lively and picturesque

manner for which the French are distinguished. His sermons were usually

about fifty minutes long. His language was remarkably correct and pertinent,

and he never failed to exhibit in the pulpit the most perfect self-command.

He was a man of wit and great colloquial talents, and hence he was always

cordially welcomed by such men as Chancellor Livingston and Gouverneur

Morris. I have seen a highlj' complimentaiy letter to him, from Chancellor

Livingston, written on the occasion of his presenting to Mr. Romeyu a beauti-

ful copy of Pierson on the Creed.

He was of a highly nervous temperament, and consequently somewhat
irritable, but was always forgiving and kind. He was " given to hospitality."

He manifested great vivacity in his intercourse, and yet was a truly serious

man. With him every thing connected with religion was important. In his

liveliest sallies he never evinced any lack of reverence for sacred subjects.

He was never placed in circumstances the most favourable to tlie development

or the exhibition of his powers. Had he been thrown into a difl'erent situation,

where he could have had a wider and more public sphere in which to operate,

r cannot doubt tliat li-^ wnuld h;i\L' attaiue'il a (k'grce of (listim'tinii far

greater than he ever reached.

I shall be glad if this communication in any degree meets your wishes, and

I am gratified to know that )^ou have undertaken to preserve the memory of

.

my friend, whom I have always greatly admired, and by whose instruction I

have been not a little benefitted.

Yours sincerely and respectfully,

JAMES MURPHY.
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JOHN NELSON ABEEL, D.D.

1793—1812.

FROM THE KEY. PHILIP MILLEDOLER, D.D.

Now YoKK, Febniaiy 23, 1848.

Rev. and dear l>rotlier : I regret that I liave not been able sooner to comply

with your ra[ucst tor some account of my lamented and excellent friend, the

llev. Dr. Alx;el ; and I regret .still more, now that I have .set my.self to the

work, to find that I am in j)os.ses.sion of only enough of the facts of his hi.story

to form but a very general outline of his lite. With the matcriid that I have,

however, I will endeavour to serve you as well as I c;ui.

John Nelson Abeel, a son of Colonel James and Gertrude (Nelson)

Alxiel, w;xs born in the city of New York, near the close of the year 17G8.

The rudiments of his chissical education he received at jMorristown, N. J. In

due time he wa.s admitted as a student in the College of New Jersey, where he

graduated, an excellent schoLir, in 1787.

Shortly after his graduation he commenced the study of tlie Law, under the

direction of the Hon. William Patterson, of New Brunswick, afterwards Judge

of the Supreme Court of the United States. But within about a year from that

time he exixjrieneed a change in his views and feelings, in regard to religion,

that determined him to devote himself to the work of the ministry. Accord-

ingly, he became a student of Theolog}', under the du-ectiou of the Eov. Dr.

John H. Livingston ; but, in 1791, accepted a Tutorship in the College of New
Jersey, which he held for two yeai-s. In 1793 he was licensed to preach the

Gosjjel by the Chassis of New York. Shortly after this the Second and Third

Presbyterian Churches in PhiltKlelphia entered into an annngement to obtain his

services, with an understanding that two-thirds of his time should be given to the

Second Church, and the remaining third to the other. He was accordingly

ordained, and installed as Colleague Pastor with Dr. Green, of the Second

Church. The plan, however, did not work satisfactorily, though the relation

between the two Pastors was altogether agreeable. In June, 1795, jNIr. Abeel

received a call from the Collegiate Iletbrmed Dutch Church, in the city of New
York, to become one of its Pastoi-s. He accepted the call, and was installed

on the first Sabbath in October following. In August, 1805, he was called to

the Pastoi-ship of the First Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia; and, if my
moinorv serves mo, he wns invited to becoine the Pastor of one or two other

prominent churches ; but he tlcelined in each case and remained with his charge

in New Y'^ork till the close of liis life.

In the year 1804 the degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon him

by the Cori^ration of Harvard College.

In 1809 Dr. Abeel was assailed by that insidious and fatal malady, the con-

sumption. This obliged him fi-equently to suspend his laboui-s for a considerable

time. He passed one winter in South Carolina, and also made a vovage to Rio

Janeiro ; but in neither ciise experienced any permanent benefit. No medical

skill could arrest the progress of his disease. It was slow but sure, and on the

19th of January, 1812, he gently fell asleep in ChrLst, being in the forty-thiid

year of his age.
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In person Dr. Abcel was of middlo stature, of si)are habit, and always

appeared to l^ in delicate health. Tiie cxprcs^^ion of his countenanue was

decidedly and highly intellectual. He had an uncoinnionly amiable disposition,

fine collociuial powei-s, and manners at once calm and dignified, poUshed and

attractive.

Dr. Abccl possessed a mind of a naturally sui)crior order, thoroughly disci-

plined and highly cultivated by the best advantages of education, and by a subse-

quent habit of close stud}'. His style of preaching was simple, luminous,

searchin*', pungent, and sometimes marked by extraordinary bursts of elof|uenco.

He usually preached from short notes, and occa.sionally without any notes at all

;

but his sermons were never lacking in well-digested thought, logical accuracy, or

close discrimmation. They were especially remarkable as cxhiljiting an uncom-

mon depth and richne&s of Christian exixirience ; and while all were attracted

by the eloquence that characterized them, they were most acceptable to those

who received the truth in the love of it. He delivered a series of Discourses

on Education, which were of a very high order, and were thought, by the best

judges, worthy of being given to the world through the press; but I am not

sure that they ever existed even in manuscript. He was celebrated for his fine

efibrts on charitable occasioas—few preachei-s could make more powerful or suc-

cessful appeals in behalf of human want and suffering than he. Jis a watchman

on the walls of Zion. he was most vigilant and faithful. He took great delight

in visitmg his people, and his presence was always greeted by them as a benedic-

tion. He was esixjcLiUy attentive to the youthful membere of his flock. He
lost no opportunity to pkce himself in contact with them ; and, while he rarely,

if ever, failed to win their hearts, he was always endeavouring to impress upon

them, directly or indirectly, those great truths, the reception of which makes wise

imto eternal life.

Though Dr. Abeel was himself, in his religious views, a decided Calvinist, he

was distinguished for catholic feeling and action towards those whose creed was

not, in all respects, in harmony with his ovrn. Wherever he recognized the

image of Christ, there his heart opened in expressions of fraternal s^-nipathy and

goodwill. He had no patience with that spirit of bigotry, which rends the

seamless robe of Christ, hurls abroad its anathemas, and raises the senseless cry,

—

'• The Temple of the Lord, the Temple of the Lord, the Temple of the Lord,

are we."

With such qualifications for asefulness, and pursuing such a course as this, it

is no cause of wonder that he had an eminently successfid ministry, and enjoyed

in a hiizh degree tlie affeetinii and oonfidcnoe of l)0th the congregations that he

served. A revival of religiuu occurred under his ministry in .New i'ork, as the

result of which large nmnbers were gathered into the church, and a great and

enduring influence for good is believed to have been secured.

I do not say that Dr. Abeel was faultless,—for that cannot be said of any

human being ; but I may safely say that I have known few men whose characters

had so little in them that seemed to require correction as his. I have known

few ministers of the Gosfxjl, whose coui-se through life has been marked by

BO much wisdom, dignity and quiet efficiency, or which has secured such mii-

versal respect. I venture to say, you cannot find a person who knew him, who

does not still hold him in cherished remembi-ance.
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Dr. Abcel was married on the 29th of January, 1704, to IMary, daughter of

Mr. John Stille, of Philadelphia. This excellent and accomplished woman was,

in all respects, the suitable companion of such an husband. She sur\'ived

him sevei-al yeai-s, and died in New York, on the 13th of January, 182G,

uni\'ersally and deservedly esteemed by all who knew her. They had seven

children, three of whom survived him. One of his sons, James, is an officer in

the United States army, and another, Gnstavus, is now the Rev. Dr. Abeel, of

Geneva. *

Dr. Aljcel's onl}' publication, during his life time, was a Sermon delivered, in

April, 18U1, before the New York IMissionary Society, which attracted gi-eat

attention as a splendid effort of elocjuence. In August, 1827, another of his

di.scoui-ses was published, ]X)sthumoiisly, entitled "An Old Disciple."

Wishing you, my dear Brother, the highest measure of success, both in your

ministerial and literary pursuits, as well as ever}' other blessing,

I remain, most truly and affectionately,

Your friend and servant, in the Lord,

PII. MILLEDOLER.

FROM THE REY. SAMUEL MILLER, D.D.

Princeton, February 28, 1848.

Reverend and dear Brother : You request me to give you my impressions

of the character of the late Reverend John N. Abeel, D.D., for a number of

years one of the Pastors of the Collegiate Reformed Dutch Churches in the

city of New York. Though pressed Avith the burden of official duties, and
bending under the infirmities of age, I could hardl}- have been called to a

more welcome task. "When the name of Dr. Abeel is mentioned, a chord is

touched which always vibrates with mournful pleasure to my heart ; and calls

up the image of a brother, whose loveliness as a ^Lan, whose piety, talents,

and fidelity as a Minister of the Gospel, and whose lamented removal, in the

midst of his days, from the Church Militant to the Church Triumphant,
crowd with the deepest interest on my mind.

Dr. Abeel was naturallj'' one of the most amiable and benevolent of men.
This was evident to the most cursory observer of his character. No jealousy,

no suspicion, no species of littleness or social obliquity, seemed to have the

least place in his natural temper. In looking back over the whole course of

my long and unreserved intimacy with him, I cannot call to mind the minutest

instance of conduct which seemed to demand an apology, or which I could

wish to cover with the mantle of o1)livion. I know not that I was ever

aoqunintod with a man who hal>itnn!ly manifested more simplicitv, candour,

kindiie.-s, ami straight for ward, unalilcted probity and honour, than did this

dear friend.

But the greatest glory of his character, as a Minister of the Gospel, was
his ardent and eminent piety. This was uniform, prominent, and habitual.

In every situation, public or private; in the pulpit or the prayer meeting; in

the chamber of disease or the social circle ; it was manifest that he Avalked

with God, and that his great concern was to lead souls to Christ, and to min-
ister to the spiritual good of all. His religion was personal, cordial, and
practical; not merely official. It was evident to all who conversed Avith him,

or who listened to his conversation, that his great object was, like his Master,

to "go about doing good."

'Since removed to Newark, N. J.

Vor IX. 13
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As .1 Preacher, Dr. Abecl occupied a liiah rank in tlic estimation of cnli"-ht-

encd and pious hearers. In the coninicncenient of his ministerial course, his

preparations for tlie pulpit were in a hiirh degree ornate and licautiful, abound-
ing in ricii matter, and manifesting much taste and evangelical elo(juence; and
in all these respects lie was capable of great things. But, as he advanced in

life, his sei-mons became less elaborate and less rhetorical, not, however, less

instructive or less useful. He retained, indeed, to the last, a sufficient amount
of ornament in his preaching to attract and to gather round him the youn"-

people of his congregation ; but his di.scourses, in the pulpit and in the lecture

room, were so clear, so unafTectedl^' faithful, so full of precious truth, and so

richly experimental, that probabl\^ no preacher in the city was more sought
after or admired by the anxious inquirer, or the mature, experienced believer.

I have known members of other churches besides his own to attend his weekly
lectures with steadfast perseverance and with the deepest interest.

Dr. Abeel was eminently a catholic Christian. Though he was warmly
attached to the Dutch Church, and spared no labour to promote hor extension
and honour, yet he had nothing narrow or sectarian in his feelings. lie had
no community of spirit with those who can see no good out of their own
denomination, and no evil within it. lie had a large mind, and a large heart

for real religion, wherever he found it ; and could sincerely rejoice in the

advancement of the Saviour's Kingdom, no matter by whom it was accom-

plished. Hence he was ever ready to favour any i)lan which promised to do
good to the souls of men, by whomsoever proposed or undertaken. Yet no
man was more tenacious than he of what he believed to be sound, scriptural

truth, or more i-eady to " contend earnestly " for it against all gainsaj'ers.

His Catholicism was not the offspring of either indifference or indolence ; but

of a sound, sanctified discrimination between the essentials and the non-
essentials of religion, joined with a strong predisposition to love all who
seemed to love the Saviour.

Dr. Abeel never published much. His talents and his learning were, indeed,

both such that he might have given instruction from the press with great

acceptance and profit. But he had no particular " publishing propensity ;"

and his mind and heart were so much absorbed in the great practical work of

doing good by personal labour, that he found less time than he desired for the

liberal use of the pen. To this luay be added that, during the last seven or

eight j'ears of his ministry, he was so much of a valetudinarian that the e.xtra

labour necessary for preparing work for the press became irksome, if not

impracticable.

When, therefore, this eminent man was removed by death, at the age of

forty-two, he was universallj' lamented. The most enlightened and serious

Christians of New Yoi'k felt as if one of the ablest and best of their spiritual

guides was taken away. Seldom, I believe, has a minister died, who left a

riclitT niniiiiiiK'nt of aHectiiMi ami confidence in thi' iiuarts uf tlidusands wlio

were best accpiainted with him, than did this faithful servant of Christ.

I wish it were in my power to convey a more vivid and adequate impression

of the esteem and love with which this friend of my youth was regarded by
all who knew him. But little as has been the leisure, and less the strength,

which I have enjoyed in fraining the present communication, I feel constrained

to thank you for giving me the opportunity to offer this humble testimonial to

his beloved memor".
I am, Rev. and dear Brother,

Cordially yours, in Christian bonds,

SAMUEL MILLER.
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JACOB SICKLES, D.D *

Jacob SrCKT,ES, a son of Nioliolas ami Ann (Clark) Sickles, was bora in

the town of Tajipan, Rockland County, N. Y., on the 241i of Januaiy, 1772.

The eldast brother of his father, in accordance with the old Dutch custom,

inherited the whole paternal estate ; but, bcin^ a bachelor, he educated the sons

of his brother Nicholas. Jacoli, after completing his elementary and «irlior

aciidcmic studies, entered Columbia College in the city of New York, then under

the Presidency of Dr. William Samuel Johnson, and gmduated with high honour

in the fall of 1792. He was an excellent scholar, but was particularly dis-

tinguished a.s a linguist. He had mastered sevenxl of the modem languages, and

the German and French particularly he could read with nearly as much case as

the English.

Some time previous to his graduation, his mind had taken a decidedly serious

turn, and, in the sunnner innnediately preceding, he had made a pul^lic profes-

sion of his foith, and united with the Reformed Dutch Church in the city of

New l^ork, then under the pastoral care of the Rev. Dr. John H. Livingston.

Coincident with this event was the purpose to devote himself to the Christian

ministiy. Accordingl}-, he commenced his theological studies under the direction

of the Rev. Dr. Solomon Froeligh, then Pastor at Schraalenbergh, N. J., and

Professor of Theology in the Reformed Dutch Church ; and, having remained

with him nearly a year, he returned to New York, and completed his theological

course under Dr. Livingston, who was also a Professor of Theology. From him

he received a letter recommending him to the proper Ecclesiastical Body as a

candidate for examination preiianitory to licensure. Accordingly, he applied to

the Synod of New York and New Jei-sey, in September, 17W, and, after due

examination, was licensed to preach the Gosfwl. Shortly after this he was

invited to Schenectady, to labour as an assistant to the Rev. Dr. Dirck Rome}-n,

Pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church in that place. He accepted the invita-

tion, and continued there, labouring, to great acceptance, for about two years. In

September, 179.5, he received a unanimous call to the Reformed Dutch Church

in Albany, as colleagaie with the Rev. Dr. Bassett, which, however, he declined.

In 1796 he received and accepted a call from the united congregations of Cox-

snckie and Co(n'nians. whr'ri\ as in tln' H.-M which lie had ]ivcviiin-ly <u-cu]iicd, he

hi'Miiuivd with u'lvat li'U'Iitv am! rlliciLMu-v. In ITM''^ he made a nii.-.--iiiiiary tuur

to the frontiers of the State of New York and the new settlements on the

Susf|uehanna,^ by appointment of the General Synod of the Reformed Dutch

Church.

On the last day of the year 1800 the Consistory of the church at Kinderhook

gave him a unanimous call, of which, in due time, he signified his acceptance.

He was very soon installed as Pastor of that church. Kinderhook, at that

time, embraced also Stuyvcsant, together with large jwrtions of Stockport. Ghent

and Chatham,—a territory in which some five or six entire congregations have

since been formed, still leanng the Kinderhook Church unimpaired in both

• Fun. Serm. bv Rey. B. Van Zandt—MS. from Dr. S.'s family.
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numbers and efficiency. In 1809 lie was appointed by the General S}'nod to

perform a missionary tour through the Canadas, and he devoted three months to

fulfilling the appointment.

With tljc exception of the morning service, the labours of the Pastor were

distributed over the whole of the extended field to which he w;vs introduced by

his last settlement. Here he continued till the year 1885, when the inereasinr'

infirmities of age constrained liim to resign his pastoral charge. lie preached

occasionally, but never statedl}', after this jxiriod.

In 1832 he was honored with the degree of Doctor of Divinity from Rutgers

College.

Dr. Sickles' ministry was nuicli more than ordinarily successful. In 1821 a

great revival attended his labours, as the result of which two hundred and ninety-

three were, in the course of the year, added to the church. The average annual

number added, during his ministry in Kinderhook, was about twenty.

Dr. Sickles' latter years were marked by great mental decay, and he finally

reached the jxiint wlicn he did not recognize even the relation which his wife bore

to him ; but, in pleasing contrast to all this, his views of the Saviour and of the

Gospel never became essentially dinnned. When be misapprehended daily events,

and his mind was filled with aU manner of incoherent and imreasonable thoughts

on other suljjects, he would still conduct the devotions of the family with pro-

priety, and in one instance at least engaged in earnest prayer, accompanied by

tender and solemn appeals, on the occasion of a visit from some of his irreligious

friends. On the morning of the 17th of January, 1848, when his family arose,

they found him in an apoplectic fit. He lingered until the 19th, without any

sign of returning consciousness, and then closed his earthly career. His Funeral

Sermon was preached by the Rev. B. Ym\ Zandt, and was published.

In 1797 he was married to Catharine, daughter of the Hon. Henry Glen, of

Schenectiuly. She died within a few months after her marriage. In 1799 he

was married to Elsie, daughter of the Hon. Judge Bronk, of Coxsackie. She

died in 1809, loiiving three children,—one son and two daughters. Shortly after

his return from the mission in Canada, he was married to Lydia, daughter of

John J. Van Alen, of Kinderhook, who died in 1857, at the advanced age of

eighty-two, leaving two daughtei-s. Dr. Sickles' son, by the second marriage,

(Nicholas O.,) v.'as graduated at Union College in 1819, became an eminent lawyer,

was a member of Congress during the last two years of General Jaelcson's

administration, and died at his residence in Kingston, N. Y., on the 13th of

^lay, 181.5.

FROM THE REV. HENRY OSTRANDER, D.D

Saugerties, February 26, 1863.

Dear Sir : In the year 1800 I found Dr. Sickles labouring at Coxsackie and'

Coeymans, and about to receive a call from Kinderhook, Avhich he finally

accepted. On my first introduction to him I was not a little impressed by
his manl}^ and dignified form, his thoughtful and intelligent countenance, his

kindly but somewhat reserved manner, the remarkable neatness and propriety

of his dress,—every thing, indeed, pertaining to his exterior, as eminently

befitting his cliaractcr and office. In process of time I found hinv an excel-

lent theologian, a logical reasoncr, an advanced scholar in classical literature,

and possessing every qualification necessary to a high degree of infiuence and

usefulness in the Christian ministry.
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In the early part of his life he Avas remarkably careful and exact in the

composition of sermons. In a conversation wliich I once had with him on

tlie constituent parts of a good sermon, after we had agreed as to the pro-

priety of liaving a single point for illustration and enforcement, to which

ever}' thing pertaining to the discourse should be made subordinate, I gave

him tlie analysis of a sermon I had lately lieard, in whicli throe or four

propositions were announced, each of which was really notliing more than a

reproduction of the preceding; and I shall never forget witli what an expres-

sion of stern disapi»robation he said,—" It would puzzle the profoundest

metaphysician on the globe to show the difference." He was accustomed to

prepare his sermons, at least in the earlier years of his ministry, with very

considerable labour. His aim was to say all that was necessary, but to avoid

every thing, either in thought or expression, superlluous or irrelevant. In the

latter part of his life I think he lost his early habits of remarkable precision

and condensation, and often, if not generally, preached from mere pre-medita-

tion, without writing at all. His argumentative powers it took but the

sliglitest contradiction to bring into vigorous exercise. On one occasion the

General Synod appointed him and myself to a missionary tour among our new
churches in Canada, and my expectations of edilication and comfort from this

companionship were by no means disappointed. .When I heard him preach I

felt that he was indeed an able minister of the New Testament, and that he

was determined to know nothing else in his ministry save Jesus Christ and
Him crucified. On one occasion, as Ave were travelling, he showed himself

capable of assuming an air of stern, magisterial authority. As avc Avere

attempting to cross the St. LaAvrence, at Ogdensburgh, I perceived danger

from the rotten vessel, and the rising tempest lashing the Avaves. I begged

the boatmen to return to the shore, but met a contemptuous refusal. I had
to encounter even the decided dissent of my companion, Avho more than hinted

that there Avere some grains of cowardice in my composition. At length,

however. Sickles himself came to apprehend danger, and he at once astounded

the boatmen by commanding them to turn back ; and he did it Avith such a

significant, earnest look, and such a peremptory air, that he Avas instantly

obeyed. After our return to our respective charges there Avas always an

agreeable friendship between us, of Avhich I still cherish a grateful remem-
bi'ance. Though subject, occasionally, to depression of spirits, Avhich might
have suggested to a stranger the idea of misanthropy or undue reserve, he

A\ as generally cheerful, sometimes facetious, and, on the Avhole, a very kind

and pleasant companion.

I should say that the most striking characteristics of Dr. Sickles A\'ere

his condescension, his love of evangelical truth, his gravity, and his mental

independence. His condescension made him the friend of the poor and loAvly.

His lu\e of the truth occasioned him some trouljle in his congregation.

His gr;i\ily g;i\c him iuUuence and respectability. His independence was
suliicientl}' exhibited in Church Courts, Avhere his candour would never per-

mit him to dissemble in order to secure popular favour. Once I kncAV hira

to encounter a highl}' gifted professional man, in an ecclesiastical assembly,

Avho contended for a constitutional prerogatiA'e in Chassis to dissolve the

pastoral relation, on the ground of ministerial inelliciency, Avithout reference

to any alleged moral delinquency. Dr. Sickles, after a brief and pointed speech,

closed his remarks, evidently offensive to his antagonists, by putting the

question Avhether it Avas consistent with Christianitj", or even the instincts of

connnou humanity, to expel a minister from his church precisely as a man
might turn his horse into the street, Avhen he had become old and infirm

j

or Avhether it would accord Avith the precepts of the Gospel to dismiss a

Christian minister because he had a crooked iwsc.
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About the year 1811 there was a remarkable revival in his church,

especiallr among the youth and children. At first the Doctor was

astonished at the attending excitement ; and he inquired diligently whether

it was possil)lc to account for it Irom any natural causes. AVhen he became

fixed in the conviction that it was the result of a Divine influence, he spared

no pains, he shrunk from no sacrifice, that might contribute to the continu-

ance, the extension and purit}' of the work. He was himself manifestly

greatly quickened, and shared richly in the common blessing.

Dr. Sickles died beloved, honoured, lamented, and his memorj^ is still

gratefully cherished in many hearts.

Very trulv vours,

"HEKKY OSTRAKDER.

FROM THE REV. ISAAC N. WYCKOFF, D.D.

tAldany, November 7, 18G1.

My dear Sir : If my memory serves me, mj- acquaintance with Dr. Sickles

commenced in the year 1818, when my settlement at Catskill brought us into

the same neighbourhood, and into somewhat intnnate mini.sterial relations. He

was much my senior, and I think very rarely went froni home ; but I was

often at his house, and, notwithstanding I was so much younger than himself,

I always found him alfablc and cordial, and felt it a privilege to enjoy his

society. He was one of that class of men whom to know was to honour and

revere.

Dr. Sickles was rather above the medium height, of a spare habit, and of

an appearance somewhat indicative of feeble health. His face was thin and

rather short, with an expression so calm and quiet as to be bordering on mel-

ancholy. His bodily movements were very deliberate, and his utterance and

every thing pertaining to his exterior was of the same type. Indeed, the

whole tone and manner of the physical man suggested the idea of a diseased

body, or depres.sed spirits, or both. But, as you became acquainted with him,

you found much to compensate for this disadvantage. He had a remarkably

clear and well balanced mind, and had trained himself to accurate discrimina-

tion and patient research. His intellectual operations were not rapid, but

they were sure—his mind never moved in a brilliant track, but it rarely

failed to work out the legitimate result. He held strongly to the old land-

marks, and had no sympathy with that spirit that plunges headlong down a

precipice in pursuit of novelties. I would not say that his temperament was

sluggish, but it was so remarkably equable and calm that probably verj'- few

persons ever saw him greatly disturbed. He had a benevolent, kindly spirit,

that predisposed liim to confer favours whenever it was in his power; and he

was alwavs icaily to bcai- liis jiart in friendly intercom'.-c ; tlKniiili his general

nianuLM- was pt'rhai)S the oiqposile of demonstrative. It \^ as evident that the

mind thought and the heart felt much more than the lips uttered.

Dr. Sickles was undoubtedly regarded among the abler preachers of his daJ^

In his religious views he Avas a very thorough Calvinist, and he made this

apparent probably in nearly every sermon that he preached. I am inclined

to think that his discourses were not generally written beyond the mere skele-

ton ; but they were well thought out, and the different points were all pre-

sented in logical sequence, and with great perspicuity. His manner, though

it could not be said to be imposing, and though it partook of tlie calmness

that seemed to pervade his whole constitution, physical, intellectual and moral,

was nevertheless so characterized by manifest sincerity that it could not be

otherwise than impressive. No attentive and docile hearer could sit under

his preaching without being at once edified and quickened.
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Notwithstanding Dr. Sickles' excellent jndgmcnt and great fairness of

mind might have rendered him a valuable menibei" of an Ecclesiastical Judica-

tory, I am inclined to think that his retiring disposition and habit led him to

liave as little to do with Church Courts, and other matters of public concern,

as would any way consist witii hh sense of duty. Though he was greatly

respected, throughout the whole denomination, for both his intellectual and

moral qualities, and received some high public testimonies of the good estima-

tion in wliich he was held, he seemed to feel that his sphere of duty lay pretty

miicii within the limits of his own congregation, and he cared not to go much
beyond it. If, with his clear, solid and well trained mind, and his real devo-

tion to liis Master's cause, he had conil>ined a bolder temperament and more

active habit, he would undoubtedly have been much more widely known, and

possibly might have been proportionally more u.scful

With atl'ectionatc respect,

Your fellow servant in the Gospel,

I. N. AVYGKOFF.

FIIOM THE REV. ENOCH VAN AKEN, D.D.

New Youk. December 2, 1801.

Rev. and dear Sir : My personal knowledge of the late Dr. Sickles had

respect only to his later years, commencing about the year 18.34. At that

time the physical infirmities of advancing age, and the demands of a large

congregation, required that he should have a colleague. The choice of his

church being li.xed, he not onl}^ approved it, but generouslj' relinquished a

large part of his salary with a view to facilitate the accomplishment of their

purpose. As I became acquainted with liiin, I found that he made it a matter

of principle to practice rigid economy, that he might be able, as in this

instance, to contribute liberally to inn)ortant objects. While I was deliberat-

ing on the acceptance of the call, a neighbouring clergyman, in answer to an

inquiry th.-it I made of him, said,—" You will find no difficulty in getting

along with Dr. Sickles, provided you treat him with due respect and preach

sound doctrine." The accuracy of tliis concise delineation of his character

was fully proved by my subsequent observation and experience. I found

him posses.sed of all the qualities es.sential to render him in every way a most

desirable colleague. Receiving, as he did, the respectful consideration due to

one of his years, knowledge, experience and position, lie fully reciprocated the

confidence reposed in him, and allowed me to exercise my ministiy as un-

trammelled and unembarrassed as if I had been sole Pastor. My ministry,

in my novitiate, was certainly very defective ; but so considerate and chari-

table was he that I think he never named a fault to me except in a single

instance, and that in so discreet and kindly a manner that it awakened my
gratitude, niul 1 trust wms of rc;il pcniKiiicnt benv'^'it to mo. Aftci' listenin'.:-

to niie (if my cllnris, whirh lie ihniiuhi was (.hataetcrized by rallicr an execs.-;

of ornament, he .suggested to me that, as my congregation was made up, to

a consideraljle extent, of plain peoftle, it was desirable that my thoughts

.should be clothed in language that came within the range of their compre-

hension—otherwise, the dispensation of the Gospel could not profit them.

lie was himself an admirable example of the simplicity and plainness which

he recommended to others. My relation with him as Co-pastor was marked

by eveiy thing that Avas kindly on his part ; and when T left him for my
present field of labour, as I did in 1835, he bestowed upon me his cordial bene-

diction. Shortly after this, the aged Pa.stoP himself resigned, to spend his last

years in quiet preparation for the heritage of the saints in glory.

In his deportment Dr. Sickles was a model of simplicity and dignity. In

his intercourse he was free and accessible, without being frivolous or loquacious.
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lie possessed an unusiiall}^ agreeable temper, the highest sense of lionour,

the utmost frankness and integrity, and a most cordial hatred of everj' tiling

that savoured of artifice or intrigue.

Though he possessed the most solid and useful talents, he could not lie con-

sidered a man of genius. He had no lofl3- llights, no sparkling wit, iiotliing

to ca])tivate the lovers of hrilliant or eccentric harangues; hut his niiiul w ;is

adiuirahly lialauced, each faculty having its appropriate development. ^\s a

Theologian he wa.s well-read, and his views wore tlioroiiglil}' Calvinistic. As
a Preacher, he was at once evangelical, instructive and practical. His style

Avas chaste and correct, and iiis manner, though characterized by great " sim-

]»licity, showed that he was himself deei)ly impressed with tiie importance of

his mc^-sage. lie presented the (iospel plan of salvation with unusual cle:u-

ness, and faithfiill}- besought sinners to I»e reconciled to (jiod. All the pre-

cepts of the (jlospel found a place in his preaching, and he exhibited them at

once luminously and earnestly. As a J'astor, he united great tenderness with
great lidelit\-. lie went in and out among his people, trul}' accredited and
honoured as a man of C!od. lie was an active promoter of the various objects

of Christian benevolence, especiall}' the cause of Missions and the cause of

Temperance. He enjo^^cd in a high degree the confidence of his brethren in

the miiusti'3', and in his intercourse Avith them was always courteous aiul

deferential. IL- was no inventor of new things, and no leader in untried

paths. He left behind him the savour of a good name, and well deserves a

place in the "Annals of the American Pulpit."

Respectfully yours,

ENOCH VAN AKEN.

PHILIP MILLEDOLEPv, D.D *

1794—1S52.

John IMnlilithalcr, eldest son of Johannes and Barlmra iMuhlithalcr, was born

in the Canton of Berne, Switzerland, in 1733, and came to this coiuitry, under

the care of an uncle, when he was eighteen years of age. It was the desiiin of

his parents that he should return lionie, after an absence of two or three 3-oars

;

but circumstances determined him to remain in this country, and he finally settled

in the city of New York. On the 9th of iMarch, 17G0, he was married to Anna,

an orphan daughter of Andrew and Marg;ret jMitcli.ell, origiiiallv of the Canton

of Ziu'ich ill Swit/A rl:iiiil. 'J'lioc ueiv the pari'iilr; dt' ''1111.11' .^ll MJUiuLKl!.

who was their youngest son, and was born September '2'2ik\, 1775, at llhinebeek,

on the farm lately occupied by General Armstrong, whither they had been

driven from New York by the storm of the Revolution.

His parents were both excellent persons, and were careful to train him up to

the knowledge and practice of religion. His brother-in-law, a jMr. Crowley, who
was a Captain of Artillery of the iMassachusetts line, being about to remove

with his family to Boston, his parents consented that he should accomiiany them;

and there he spent his eighth and ^inth years, during which he made considera-

ble progress in his preparation for CoUege. On his return home, his mind seems

*MS. Autobiography. MS. from Hon. J. W. Beckman.
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to have taken a more decidedly' serious direction ; but it was not till lie had

reached his fourteenth year that he allowed himself to hojie, with any considorahle

confidence, that he had felt the power of religion. And then his mind w:is

•strongly wrought upon at a Methodist meeting which he attended; and, though

there were irregularities connected with it which he felt obliged to condemn,

it seems to have Iteen the occtusion of a marked, and as he believed an enduring,

change in iiis feelings.

Having completed his preparation for College under the instruction of James

Hardie, an eminent classical teacher of that day, he was received a member of

the Freshman chus;, of Columbia College, in 1789. In jMay, 1793, having passed

his college course with much honour, both in respect to conduct and scholai-ship,

he was admitted to the degree of ]>achelor of Arts, on which occa-sion he deliv-

ered an Oration on Natural Philosophy. About this time ho became a member

of the German Kcformcd Church, in Na,ss;m street, then under the pastoral

oavn of the llev. Dr. Gross.

Having determined to devote himself to the work of the ministry, he now

connnenced the study of Theology under the direction of his Past(jr, J)r. Gross,

and, at the s;une time, bcgiui the study of Hebrew under the Kev. ].)r. Kunze,

I'astor of the Ciermau Lutheran Church in New York, and Professor in Colum-

bia College. In the sjiring of the ne.Kt j'CJir Dr. Gross' health having so far

failed :is to render it neccss;iry for him to resign both his Professorship and his Pastoi-al

charge, he proposed to JMr. ^lilledoler to join him on an excursion into Pennsyl-

vania, without intimating to him that he had any other object than to enjoy his

company. To his great surprise. Dr. Gross, in due time, infonned him that the

German Ileformed Church, from which he was about to retire in New York,

were desirous that he (Mr. M.) should be his successor; and that they were then

on their way to Ileiiding, to a meeting of the German Kelormed 8ynod, with a

view to his being licensed to preach. Though, on account of the little time he had

given to immediate preparation for the ministry, he was reluctant to consent to

the proposed measnre, he finally yielded to the wishes of his instructor, and

snl)mittcd to an examination which resulted in his approval. He w;is ordained,

with four others, in the German Reformed Church at Heading, on the 21st of 3Iay,

17!)4.

Dr. Gross' purpose in regard to Mr. Milledoler's settlement was carried out

to the letter. Having remained himself six months longer in connection with

the church in New York, he resigned his charge, and a unanimous call was made

out to ^Ir. !M. on the 0th of May, 170.'). The condition of the call was that

111- I'lVMcliiiig .-hmiM lie in < icriiiiiii ;ind I'lngli.-h in the proportinu nf ilwrv td iiMr.

He accepted tiie call, but in iloing so found himself introduced into a much more

difficult field of labour than he had anticipated.

On the '29th of 3Iarch, 170G, iMr. ^Millcloler was married to Susim, only

daughter of Lawrence Denson, of Harlem.

In iMay, 1800, he was induced by some jxiculiar circumstances to transfer his

relation from the German Ileformed Church to the Ileformed Dutch, though the

congregation which he served remained in the same connection. Though his

ministry was attended with considerable success, and many resj)ectable individuals

were attracted to the church by his preaching, he still found his situation an

uneasy one, and resolved to changj it, if a fiivounxble opening should occur. At
this juncture, owing to the reconniieudation of a distinguished individual of Phil-

VOL. IX. 14
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adelphia, who bad, on a Sabbath, strayed into 'his church in New York, he was

invited to j)roacli a Sabbatli or two to the Pine Street Presbyterian Congregation,

Philadelphia, then vacant l)y tlie death of the Rev. Dr. John IJlair Sniitii. He
accepted this invitation, and, on the 11th of Angust, 180U, a unanimous call was

made out tit him to become their I'lustor. He accepted the call in SeptenilH^r, and

removed, with his family, to l'biladel[ihia, and entered his new field of labour in

October.

In Marcli, 1801, the congregation from which he had been separated in New
York, not being able to agree upon another minister, extended an urgent call

to him, accompanied with various im])ortunatc private letters, to return and again

become their I'astor. This call, being declined, wius renewed once and again,

and the last time Mr. Milledoler's own father wa,s appointed the Commissioner to

prosecute it; but it was all to no purpose. In 1804, after various changes in

their ministerial relations, they made yet one more ett'ort to secure his services;

but he besought them, as they regarded his peace, to take no faither measures

on the suljject.

In 18(11 he was chosen Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the Presbyte-

rian Church ; and in 180'i was associated, by the General As.seniljly, with Dr.

Green and others, as a Standing Committee of IMissions.

In December, 1802, he received a call from the Keformed Dutch Church in

Albany, to become their I'astor ; but declined it.

In 18(^3 jMr. IMilledolcr's health became alarmingly impaired, and a sudden

rush of blood to the head led him to apprehend almost immediate death. ITe

remained with his congregation, however, till 1805. In February of that 3'ear,

the Reformed Dutch Church at Harlem, in the Twelfth ward of the City of

New York, having heard that his health would probably require a removal from

Philadelphia, invited him to become their Pastor. This call he ultimately

declined. In visiting New York on his way to Harlem, he was greatly jiressed

b}' various clergymen and others to accept a call from the then Collegiate Pres-

byterian Churches, with sjwcial reference to the Church in Rutgei-s street ; it

being urged that the change of residence would be likely to work a favourable

change in his health. In August a call was actually made out ; he accepted it

;

removed to New York about the middle of Sei)tember, and was installed on the

19th of November following, the Sermon on the occasion being pi-eached by Dr.

Miller.

In 1805 he was honoured with the degree of Doctor of Divinity fi-om the

University of Pennsylvania.

l,)r. Milk'dolvr".- ("Imn-li in riiil.tildpliia partrd with liiiii with great n-lnc-

tance, and they were induced to yield their consent only on the ground that his

health seemed to rerpiire the change. His ministry in that church had been

eminently successfnl, there Inning been an almost constant revival of religion

during nearly the whole period of his connection with it.

In 1808 Dr. 3Iilledoler was chosen ^Moderator of the General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church.

In the autumn of 1811 he was appointed by the Prcsbj-tery of New York to

receive and instruct students in Didactic and Polemic Theology; and he con-

tinued in the discharge of this duty till the establishment of the Theological

Seminary at Princeton.
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About this time commenced in New York what was common!}' known as tlic

Hopkinsian controversy. Dr. 31illedoler took an active jiart in this, resistinf

with irreat zeal and energy what he considered dangerous innovations upon the

accredited system of ortlio<loxy.

In the sunnner of 1S1;2, Dr. Alexander having resigned his place in Pine

Street Church, Philadi'Iphia, Dr. Milledoler wa.s gicatly uiged to return to his

former charge; but he could not see his way clear for doing so.

In November, I8I1!, Dr. 31illedoler was again called to the pastoral charge

of the lleformcd Dutch Church in Albany. 'J'his ciill occasioned him some embar-

nussment, owing to jKiculiar circumstances, but it was finally answered in the

negative.

In jNIarch, 1813, he received a call from the German Keformed Congi-cgation

(Crown street Church) in Philadelphia, since connected with the Keformed

Dutch Church ; but he rejilied that his jwrsond relations in New York were

at that time such as to preclude all thought of a removal.

Two or three weeks previous to this. Dr. Milledoler had been invited to

become one of the Pastors of the Collegiate Dutch Church in New York, and,

notwithstanding his strong attachment to his people, there were several circum-

stances, particularly the existing controvci-sy in the I^rcsbyterian Church, that

inclined him to accept the invitation. He did accept it, and was formally intro-

duced to his new charge on the Gth of June, 1813.

His ministry in Rutgers Street Church wa.s abundantly blessed, the whole

number admitted to the Connnunion, from August, 1805, to jMay, 1813, being

six hundred and four.

Mrs. Milledoler died on the 3d of July, 1815. Dr. Milledoler was married

again November 4, 1817, to Mai-gnret, daughter of General John Steele, for

many years Collector of the Port of Philadelidiia.

Dr. Milledoler w:is one of the mend)ei"s of the Convention that formed the

American Bible Society, in 1810, and delivered two Addresses before the

Society ;—one the same year that it was formed, and the other in 18"23. He
had also an important agency in originating the Society for Evangelizing the

Jews. Of this he was President from its organization. Of the United

Foreign Missionaiy Society, formed in New York in 1817, he was not only an

active mcud)cr but Corresponding Secretary.

In September, 1820, Dr. ^Milledoler went, by invitation, to Hagerstown, Md.,

to attend a meeting of the General Synod of the German Reformed Churches

of North America. The Synod, having determined to organize a Theological

Si'iiiiu.-iry. clrcicd, diiriiii.' its ses.-ioii. I>r. Milli':liilci- to tliu l'rofc.--or>hi[i of

Didactic, Polemic and Pastoral Theology. After having had the subject fijr

some time under consideration, he gave an affirmative answer; but, in conse-

quence of .some unplcji.'^ant circumstances that subsequently occurred, indicating

a want of union in the Body that had called him, he finally revoked his original

answer and substituted a neg-ative.

In July, 1823, Dr. IMillodoler and Dr. vSpring were appointed Commissioners

to visit the missionary stations at TiLscarora, Seneca and Cattaraugus. They

were five or six weeks jx^rforming their mission ; and, on their return, a large

meeting was held in the city of New York to receive their Rejwrt.

In 1825 he was appointed by the General Synod Professor of Didactic and

Polemic Theology' in the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick, as successor
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to the Ecv. Dr. John H. Living.-<ton ; and at the same time he was appointed

Pix^idcnt of lUitgcrs College. He accepted these appointments, and soon after

removed to New IJrun.swick, and entered on the duties of the two offices.

])r. Milledoler continued lii.s connection with these in.stitutions until the year

1S40, wlien, on account of the infirmities of advancing :ige, he resigned Ixitli tlie

Pre.^^idencv and the Professorship, and went to spend the remainder of his days

with his son-in-law, the lion. James W. IJeckman, of New York. IJesides

preaching (K-c:Lsionally for his brethren, he f»ccuj)ied him.'^elf in writing a .Miiiie-

what extended memoir of his own life. Mi-s. Millcdoler had been declining for

a considei-able time, and her speedy deprture was anticijiated. 'J'lie Doctor,

thouuh feeble, had shown no signs of serious illness until a few days lx.'fore hi.s

de;ith, when he began to sutler from an affection of the bowels. lie had not

strcnirth t(j withstand the disease, and it very (juickly reached a fatal termination.

He died on Statin Island, where the family had gone to pass the sunmier, on

the 22d of Septemlxjr, 185'2. INIi-s. INIilledoler was lying sick in the room until

he expired, and then was removed into another, where she died the next day.

They had a common Funeral, and were buried in the same grave. The Funeral

Address was delivered by the llev. Dr. Knox, one of the ministers of the

Collegiate Church.

The following is a list of Dr. Milledoler's publications :

—

A Discourse delivered in the Presbyterian Church in Wall Street, for a

Society of Ladies, instituted for the llelief of Poor Widows with

Small Children, 1806

A Sermon preached in the New Presbyterian Church in Cedar Street,

at tlie Instidlation of the llev. John B. Ivomeyu as Pastor of said

Church, 1808

A Sermon preached in the Presbyterian Church in Beekman Street,

New York, at the Ordination and Installation of the llev. Gardiner

Spring as Pastor of said Church, . . - . . 1810

Charge to the Professor (llev. Dr. Alexander) and Students of Divinity

at Princeton, 1812

Concio ad Clei'iim: A Sermon preached in the North Dutch Church; in

the city of Albany, at the opening of the General Synod of the

Reformed Dutch Church in North America, . . - . 1823

A Discourse delivered by appointment of the General Synod of the

lleformed Dutch Church in the United States of America, in the

Cliuivli at Rackensaek. N. J., before the llev. Classis of Paramus

and a Coiiiiuis-iou of Sviiod appointed to confer witli said Clas.-^is, - 1S24

Address delivered before the Alumni of Columbia College, in the Chajicl

of the College, - - - 1828

Address delivered at Rutgers College, on the Inauguration of A. B.

Hasbrouck as President, ....-- 1840

Dissertation on Incestuous 3Iarriages, 1843

Dr jNlilledolcr was the father of ten children,—six by the first marriage, and

four by the last.

His eldest son, Philip Edward, was born in Philadelphia, October 20, 1801

;

was oraduated at Colundjia CoUeire in 1820 ; became a student of medicine

under Dr. Post, of New York ; and, after attending the usual course of Lectures
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in the College of Pliyrficians and Surgeons, was atlniitted to the degree of Doctor

of Medicine. lie w:^ a highly respectable medical praetitioner for twelve years

ill the city of New rorJc. In 1S:{2 he wa.s elected a iiieiiiher of the Stixte

JiCgislature; but lie seems to have had little taste fur the scenes of political life.

His iiiiiid, always of a thoughtful cast, having now become more decidedly

impressed with religious truth, iie resolved to devote the rest of his life to the

ministry of the Gospel in the I'jjiiscopal Churcli ; and, accordingly, after studying

Tiieoldgy fiir some time under the direction of his fiither, he was admitted to the

Holy Oriler of Deacons, by Bishop Doane, in St. Mary's Church, Burlington,

on the od of jMay, 1840 ; and he wjls admitted, by the s;ime Prelate, to the

order of Priests, on 'he 7th of December, 1842. From the commencement of

his ministry he was engjigcd for some time in Missionary services at Port

Colden; but liis first settlement was as Hector of St. Peter's Church in Free-

hold, N. J. Thougli his ministry at Freehold was brief, it secured to him, in a

high degree, the affection and conlidcncc of the people to whom lie ministered.

In February, 1842, he received a unanimous call from Christ Church, West[K>rt,

Conn.; but he seems to have had no inclination to accept it. In December fol-

lowing he received a call to the llectorship of St. Paul's Church, Poughkeepsie,

which he accepted; though the call did not take effect until the 1st of IMay,

1843. Owing to the pecuniary embarrassments of 183.5-1837, the Parish became

considerably reduced in its resources, in consequence of which he became con-

nected with the College Hill School, then mider the charge of iMr. Bartlctt.

This connection continued till the 1st of IMay, 1845, when he resigned his place

in the school, and devoted his whole time to the church. In November, 1844,

he was called to St. Ann's Church, Matteawan ; but this call he declined. In

July, 1846, he tendered the resignation of his charge at Poughkeepsie, much to

the regret of Iiis congregation, and accepted a call to the llectorship of the

Bethesda Church, Saratoga Springs. Here he laboured, much to the acceptance

of the jieople, till his health became .so nuich enfeebled that he was obliged to

withdraw from his labours altogether. In IMarch, 1850, he asked and obUiined

leave of absence for the benefit of his health, and immediately took up his abode

at Brooklyn, in the fiimily of his brother-in-law, Captain J. PI. Graham, U. S. N.,

where he died in the full possession of his faculties, and in the joyful confidence

of entering into rest, on the 19th of flune, in the forty-ninth year of his age.

His Funeral Sermon was preached at the Bethesda Church, on the 30th, by the

Rev. B. W. Whitcher, from Malachi iii., 18.

Dr. I'hilip Edward JNIilledoler was a man of fine personal appearance, and of

jiiilishcd and agix'cabk' manners. Tie had an uncnninioiily amiable and genial

spirit, and made friends wherever he made acquaintances. He sustained all his

relations with great propriety, dignity and kindliness. His de;xth was the signal

for deep mourning throughout his large circle of friends, and especially in the

seveml churches which he had successively served.

I had the pleasure of an acquaintance with the elder Dr. Milledoler, which

extended through many years. I saw him first in the .summer of 1813, while I

was a student in college, and heard him preach in the old Dutch Church in New
York, which has since been turned into the Post Office. "Wliat impressed me

most tiien, and, indeed, ever afterwards when I heard him, was the richness and

fervour of his jirayers. His sermon was an excellent one, characterized, in both

matter and manner, by great unction and pathos; but his prayer seemed to me
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the most remarkable devotional exercise tliat I had ever heard from mortal lips.

And the judgment which I tlien formed of iiim, in this rc.sjx;ct, was fuUv sus-

tained by every prayer that I liciird from liim aftei-wards. On three diflentut

public occiLsions at lea.>^t, I remember to have heard him ofier the jirayer before

the sermon; and in each case I cmdd imagine nothing more appropriate or

impressive—there wa.s no a))poarance even of premeditation—it seeincd as if he

had only to ojKin his lips, and a stream of the purest, sublimest devotion came

gashing out. I met him frequently in jirivate, and wa.s always deepl}' impressed

with the kindliness of his spirit and tiie inten.se interest which he manifijsted in

every thing pertaining to the progres.s of evangelical religion. In one or two

instances I had the opitortunity of observing the triumph of his kind Christian

spirit in making him practically oblivious of certain points of difterence between

him and some of his brethren, to which, theoretically, he attached no small

importance. He w:us among the finest specimens of venerable old age that I

remember to have met with.

FROM TIIE REV. JOHN M. KREBS, D.D.

New York, January G, 1855

My dear Sir : I cannot decline your request for this slight contribution.

The lirst time I ever saw Dr. Millcdoler was at my father's house in Mary-

land, about thirty-iive years ago, when I was grown to be a tolerably stout

lad, of some twelve or fourteen years. My father was a prominent member

and officer of the (Jerman Reformed Cluirch, and ardently attached to the

interests of the denomination, and cspeciall}' the project of establishing its

Theological Seminar}-, which was then in its cmbr3^o state. ^ Both my
fother and mother loved all good ministers, and, during my boyhood, I had

abundant opportunities of enjoying tlie company of such, under the hospitable

roof of my j)arents. Dr. Milledoler had visited Ilagerstown, for the purpose

of meeting the General Synod of tlie Gcrnuin Reformed Church, which elected

him their first Theological l'rofes.sor. Even at that early age my thoughts

sometimes looked forward to the ministiy as mj- own vocation, but I certainly

did not dream of ever being a succcs.sor in the pastoral charge of that tall,

handsome, gracious and alfectioiiatc man, who quite won my heart with his

paternal manner, laying his hand upon my head and saying some kind words

to me.

Yet my next interview with him did not take place until several years after

I had been ordained Pastor of the Rutgers Street Church, when he came, at

my request, to preach for liis former flock, now under my charge. Two other

eminent Pastors h;id lilk'd !iis place in the interval. You should have seen

the crowd that caim' to liL:a- liiui, llial cold Cliristiiias ilay

—

tiiu iciimant of

the fathers and mothers to whom he ministered in the strength of his man-

hood, and their children, and those to whom had come the tradition of the

former generation,—his venerable form still erect, and giaceful with patriarchal

dignitj', though his sweet voice tiembled with emotion, while he uttered

inimitable prayers, and testified again, in his now declining age, of that Saviour

whom he loved so well, and had taught so many of them to love,—and then

the gathering around him at the close of the worship, the clasping hands, the

mutual questionings, the tears of joyous recognition, the revived associations,

and the benedictions! The place -was like a Bochim ; but the valley of Baca

was made a well.

From that time onward I enjoyed his acquaintance and friendship, and, after

he had resigned his Professorship at New Brunswick (he did not accept ihe
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overture from the German Church), and come to reside with his son-in-law,

tlie lion. James W. IJeekman, in New York, I visited him often ; and ho

ever Bcru|)uh)usl\' retuined my visits, and was pleased to request them. On
the occasions holh of laying the corner-stone in 1841, and again of opening

the new church in Uutgers Street in 1842, lie came with Dr. Miller, liis own
former colleague and jjredecessor, here ; both of whom took special pains to

prepare themselves for the services ; and his Sermon, at the Dedication, iu

addition to its refreshing evangelical instruction, abounded in inteiesting

remmiscences of his own connection witii the congregation, which weio

received by the large assembly with the highest gratification. During his

latter residence in }ic\v Yoik he often pieached for me; and he always stood

ready to assist me in that dut}', and never failed to keep an engagement.
During the last year of his life, when he was dwelling on Staten Island, my
own disordered health at that time, and frequent absences from home on that

account, did not permit me to visit him; nevertheless I had the melancholy
satisfaction of being present at his Funeral, which 1 came from the country to

attend.

At the time of ^Ir. Milledoler's settlement here, Rutgers Street was "out of

town," in a suburb thinly populated. He found lifly-seven communicants.
During his pastorate, which eiuled in April, 1813, there were added, on
examination and [)rolession of faith, si.\ hundred and four; and, on ccrtiticatc,

two hundred and twenty-seven ; and his ministry was, in this respect, the

most successful ever enjoyed by this congregation. His weekly services

(besides the out-door pastoral duty, to which he attended most assiduously)

consisted at lirst of two sermons on the Sabbath, and a lecture on Wednesday
evening. He devolved the prayer-meeting, on Friday night, on the Elders

and Deacons,—of purpose, as he told ine, and by agreement. After a while,

however, such was the elfect of his ministry, and the report brought to him
of the awakening manifest in the prayer-meeting, that he resolved to attend

it, and after the first visit, he was never absent. These meetings were
crowded ; and such was the zeal of the people that, when imable to get

within tlie principal room of the '< Old AV'elch JMeeting House" near the

church, where the evening meetings were tiien held, they flocked to the upper
room, and shared the benefit of the exercises below, as well as they could, by
means of the only communication, through Uto. ventilator ! Dr. Milledoler

used to speak to me of those scenes as the most precious in his ministry ; and,

to this da\', the few who have survived that generation, describe them as

heavenlj'. Nor did tliis fervour cease to the very last. There was a continual

revival. I have in my possession a register of his texts on all occasions,

kept by one of the " Mothers in Israel,"—and such there were indeed.

There they stand, four every week ; seldom is the chain broken by the record

of an assistant, substitxite or exchange, ami so far as T have searched, no

Icxi is cMjr iL-pcaU'il. And such texts I No sek'clious [or ciii-ious

s;)ucnlation or vain display, to draw " itching ears ;" but " fat" with

tlie marrow of the Gospel, and rich in suggesting the discussion of those

themes of Ciiristian experience in which' he delighted,—practical, earnest and
searching. And then what unction, what melting pathos, what tenderness

and "persuasion hanging on his lips," pervaded these discourses! I can well

believe the testimony of his hearers of that day; for since then I have felt

the power of his preaching, when the almond tree was flourishing on liis

head, and of his jirayers, poured forth from an overflowing heart, with his

silver tongue, as if an angel spoke by him, both for us and for God. Such

prayers as his I never heard. They subdued—they rapt—they brought you
into the [)rcsence-chamber of Heaven, where a saint was pleading and a child

of God was holding comnuinioii with his Father ; and a sweet awe fell upon
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ji'ou as j'-ou were .cd up to the Morc^'-scat, and saw- the Divine Mediator

there, and the propitiated Answerer of Prater. It was once said to nie, by
au eminent Pastor of this city, tliat it seemed to iiim " as if Dr. Milledoler

had been given to tlie Church for the express pur[)Ose of teachin,^ ministers

how to pray." His prayers were not giaduated to the modern Procrustean

Canon, which prescribes "just lifieen minutes" for a sermon, and live for a

prayei'; \\'liich tires at that, and is regarded as a nuisance at best. IJut it

was impo.ssible for tiiem to seem long. You never knew they were so till

you consulted j-our watch, when all was over.

Once I went with him—or, to state it more exactly, he requested that he

migiit go with me—upon a pastoi'al visit to some aged persons, who had been

his parishioners and " children "' here, foi- he was very fond of calling upon

those of his old friends who still remained among u.s—the greater part were

"fallen asleej)." I suffered him to be "sole Pastor" for the occa.son. What
a refreshment it was to witness these interviews—the heart}'' greetings, the

spiritual discourse, at firesides and beside the sick-beds, the prospects that lit

up the faces of this aged Pastor and these saints who were of his hope and

joy and crown of rejoicing in the presence of the Lord Jesus Christ ; the

talk of Heaven and the statutes of God ; their song in the house of their pil-

grimage, and those praj^ers again; and the blessings which the Patriarch

invoked on me also ! I learned much that day.

No wonder that I revered him and revei-e his Tnemor}^. He respected him-

self, and loved and encouraged his younger brethren, and was respected and

beloved by all. On one occasion, when he was telling me, in his chamber, the

simple historj^ (of which he Avas minded to leave some record) of some public

transactions affecting his position in the Church, wherein he had reason to

think injustice had been done to him, and his feelings had not been duly con-

sidered, he remarked, with some emphasis,—" There is not, and never was, a

man whose face I was afraid or ashamed to meet." It was not bitterly

expressed; neither was it a boast. It was the appropriate utterance that

became his conscious purity and integrity, from his youth up, and it was no

more—it was even less than the public voice would have uttered. And you

already gather how much public confidence Avas attracted by his gentle dignity

and courteousness, his paternal manner, his condescension to the young and

the lowly, his sympathy with the sorrowful, his guileless simplicity, his

knowledge and love of Christ's holy Gospel, and his discriminating, solid,

judicious and persuasive preaching and conversation, and the unmistakable

evidence of his w»liole demeanour, every where, in all circumstances, that he

walked not only humblj^ but intimately with God. The inliuence of his min-

istry remains upon this church to this day, in its conservative char-

acter, its fervent attachment to the plain truth of the Gospel, its simple and

unostentatious piety, its peace and lovo, its care of the jioor and needy, and

in its unheraldetl plans and unuumpeiLMl labours lo do l:()ip(1.

Aside from the brief historical reference to his ministiy in Rutgers Street,

I have not gone beyond my personal observation of his character. I havo

not sought to make liiin perfect, but to record the grace of God that was with

him. He had infirmities, but he knew them himself, and his habitual piety

was their remedy ; he leaned on the AU-Sufficient, and when he felt most

weak he became strongest to overcome. His spirit was sometimes cast down

—

perhaps he had some natural tendency to melancholy ; and yet while he was

grave he was cheerful, never frivolous, and withal a charming companion. The

sense of imperfection, and his devotion to Christ and to souls, brought a

weight upon him. He related to me how once, while he was the Pastor of

Pine Street Church in Pliiladelphia, when he was greatly depressed during a

season of apparent fruitlessness, he was made glad and took courage by the
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unexpected call of one younp; person, who was afterwards a great comfort to

him, and had come to converse with liim concerning; her sowl, the very day

after preaching a sermon wliicli seemed to him as if it had fallen to the earth

and perished, but which, it turned out, was the means of awakening her.

And tliis was the experience of a man wliom God made the means of convert-

ing hundreds upon hundreds, and of building up his saints in the faith and

love and hope of Christ's redeemed ones. It was, too, the beginning of good

to himself and to the Churcli of the First IJorn.

There is one instance of the " return of prayeis " which I must not omit.

Dr. Milledoler, man of prayer as he was, " full of faitii and of tiie Holy
Ghost," believed that " the hairs of his head were numbered " by Ilim who
" calleth the stars by their names." He referred every thing to God. For

some 5'ears before his death his decaying strength made him solicitous as to

the eflect upon himself, in case he shoidd be bereaved of his excellent and

beloved wife, whose health was very precarious. He prayed that he might

not be left long to survive her. He died just one day before her! AVhen

she, l3nng sick in an adjoining apartment, was informed of his decease, she

waived the suggestion to see his remains, saying,—" No, my spirit will soon

be with his." They were buried together. Was it not a Euthanasial

I am very trul}''

Your friend,

JOHN M. KREBS.

FROM TIIE IIOX. JAMES W. BEEKMAN.
New York, May 18, 1859.

Rev. and dear Sir : I recall with gratitude to God the period during which

it was my privilege to have daily intercourse with the excellent Dr. jMilledoler.

He came to New York after his resignation of the offices of President and

Professor at New Brunswick, and here passed the last seven years of his life,

in great tranquillity, a\vaiting his departure.

The most prominent characteristic of Dr. Milledoler, as I knew him, was

his earnest and elevated piety,—a daily looking to God, not merely in prayer

but in conversation. His prayers in the family were characterized by great

fervour, tenderness and affection : he seemed to be addressing a most loving

Father,—to be impressed and absorbed by the milder rather than the more

terrible attributes of his character. But while his thoughts were habitually sot

upon the things that are above, the tone of his conversation was uniformly

cheerful, and his interest in passing events lively and intelligent. His supreme

desire was to see the Kingdom of Clnist spread over the whole earth. His

heart was especially set upon the wclfiire of the Jews, and upon their conver-

sion to Christianity. But, towards the end of his life, he rarely referred to

tills siilije<,'t; for ro]ie;itril di^npiHiinl nu'iits in respect to the Society for

Meliorating the Condition of tlie Jews had lessened his confidence as to the

immediate success of the enterpri.se. Yet he never failed, I believe, to pray for

them ; and sometimes he poured out his heart in their behalf in a strain of the

most impressive devotional eloquence.

Certain events in connection with the College to whose interests he had

been devoted for many years, occasioned him no small degree of regret and

annoyance ; but he contented himself with leaving on the last page of a manu-

script biography, the simple quotation,

—

" Be comforted, my son; it is only at fruit trees that boys throw stones."

Dr. Milledoler suffered much from illness, caused by too close attention to

his in-door duties in College ; but this, like every other affliction, he bore

with unshrinking fortitude. I think of him as a venerable, vigorous minded

Vol. IX. 15
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man; stronjj yet humble ; of ardent temperament and genial spirit; a sago

whom a long life of diligent study and labour had only confirmed in all that

Wiis good and noble. His great energy lias often reminded me of Peter ; but

his gentle, kindly spirit «-as worth}' of that disciple whom Jesus loved.

Heartily thanking you for your efforts to preserve and hallow the memory
of "our fathers, the prophets,"

I am, witli sincere regard,

Yours faithfullv,

JAMES W. BEEKMAN.

JOHN BARENT JOHNSON.*
1795—1803.

John Barent Johnson was ])om at Brookljii, N. Y., INIarch 3, 1769.

His fatlicr, Barout .Toluison, wa.s of Dutch extraction, and was a farmer in pros-

perous worldly circumstances. His mother was jMaria Guest, daughter of Caj>

tain John Guest, of New Brunswick, N. J., wlio commanded a ves-sel which

sailed from New York to Antigua. John's mother, who was his fother's second

wife, died in 1709, when he was but five weeks old ; and he lost his father before

he had completed his ninth year. Under liis care and instruction, he remembered

to have learned certain jxirtions of Scripture ; though it does not apjxiar that any

very decisive religious impressions had been made upon his mind. After his

father's death he went to live with an aunt,t and, for several yeai-s, attended a

conmion scliool. When he was in his seventeenth year, he was sent to school at

Flatbush, Long Island, where he studied Arithmetic and Surveying. While he

was there, the Rev. Dr. .John II. Livingston, who afterwards became his imiticu-

lar friend, took a house in the village to pass the summer. He became some-

what accjuainted with the Doctor, during his stay there, and accompanied him to

New York, when he returned thither in the autumn. Dr. L., discovering that

be was a boy of much more than ordinary talents, encouraged him to enter upon

a course of studv, with a view to a liberal education; and, as an inducement to

him to do so, oflerod to receive him into his own family. Young .Johnson grate-

fully accepted the offer, and, by the advice of Dr. L., entered a Latin School,

kept by the Bev. William Cochran, D.D.,t Professor of the Greek and Latin

Languages in rdlumbia ('c'llcLiv. At this time his mind was considorablv exer-

cised (ju the suliject uf rrliginn. and he was not without some hope of having felt

Its power. Having remained in New York nine or ten months, he returned

to Flatbush, where, in tlie mean time, an Academy had been established ; and he

studied Latin mider JMr. Luiiton mid Dr. Miuto, afterwards Professor at Prlnce-

* MS. from his son, Rev. Dr. S. R. Johnson.—Dr. Romeyn's Sermon on his death.

f One authority says a cousin.

I William Cochran, D.D., was a graduate of Trinity College, Dublin, and an Episcopal
clergyman; came to thi« country about the close of the Revolutionary War; was Profes-
sor of the Greek and Latin Languages in Columbia College from 1784 to 1789; and, find-

ing his emoluments inadequate to his support, he accepted an invitation to Windsor,
Nova Scotia, to preside over an institution whicli was at first a Grammar-school, and
afterwards a College. He revisited this country about 1818, when Trumbull painted his

portrait, and he expressed his regret that he had left New York, without, as he said,

having given it a fair trial.
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ton College. After a few montks he went back to New York, and resinned his

studies under the instruction of Dr. Cochran, and continued tliere until he was

proimred to join the Freshman class in Columbia College, half a year advanced.

He entered College in 1788, and, at the close of that year, by advice of Dr.

Livingston, who w:us his spiritual guide, became a conuiuuiicant in the lleformcd

Dutch Church. He graduated with distinction in 1702. His son, the llev.

Dr. 8. K. Johnson, sjiys,—" He seems to have had a juission for S(Xiietics.

In his .Journal he records his being a niemlxjr of the ColumJna College Society,

November G, 1780, which, for four yeai-s, he attended regularly on Thursday

evenings. On the 18th of December, 1788, he ;us'<istcd to fi-ame laws for a

Tliwlogical SfKiciy, his attendance on which he suljsequently noted. In

February, 1789, he makes a record of having attended a ' KelimoiLs S<x?iety.'

He entered the Uraiuuin Society, (often recording 'no meetin"-,') dclivcriiif an

Oration before it, September 11, 1792, and again, December 10, 1793. He
entered the Tammany Society, October 1, 1792, and delivered an Oration before

it on the Centennial Annivci-sary of the Discovery of America ; and on ISIay 12,

1794r, an Oration on Union, which was published. On the 27th of February,

179.3, he was initiated into the Black Friars' Society, In 1794, he visited

Princeton and w:is admitted into the Cliosophic Society ; and, in the same year,

he was initiated into the Dinnocratic Society, for which he wrote an Address in

April."

After his graduation jMr. .Johnson seems to have Ixicn occupied, for some time,

in miscellaneous studies, though not without an ultimate reference to the ministry.

In 1794, residing at Brooklyn, he attended Dr. Livingston's Theological Lectures,

while he wits pursuing his studies in private, and thus making his immediate

preparation for licensure. He was examined and licensed b}' the Classis of New
York, on the 21st of April, 179.0, and preached his fii-st sermon in New York,

for the Rev. Dr. Kuyjxjrs, on the succeeding Sabbath.

During the following summer he was occupied in jjrcaehing in various places,

chiefly in the city of New York and on Long Island. In Se]itembcr he

travelled into New England, extending his journey :xs far East as Portsmouth,

N. H. ; and then proceeded in a Westerly direction as far as Whitestown, N. Y.,

passing a Sabliath, on his way, in Albany. The Dutch Church, being then

desirous of settling a colleague with the Rev. Dr. Bassett, and lx;ing nuich

pleased with Mr. .Johnson's services, invited him to return and spend another

Sabbath with them ; and, inuncdiately, upon his doing this, they presented him a call.

After taking a few weeks to considei- the subject, he signified his acceptance of

the i-;il!. c-ii-h- ill .I;iiiii;ir\'. 17i"i. iiimI iiiimiiciiccil his hilidiir.- jiiiKitii; tliciii nu

tlie 27tli of February, though he was not inducted into the l^istor.-hip until the

5th of .June. The Ordination and Installation Sermon was preached by the

Rev. Dr. Bassett.

On the 11th of jMay, 1797, he was married to F]lizal)eth, daughter of

AVilliam Lupton, then deceased.

Mr. .Johnson continued to discharge his duties, to the great acceptance of hiscon-

gi'egtition, for more than six years. In May, 1802, he received a call from the Dutch

Church in Schenectady, and, in the coui-se of the ensuing summer, another, from

the Dutch Church in Brooklyn. As there were some circumstances, not at all

reflecting upon his character, that inclined him to leave Albany, he detennined

to avail himself of this opix)rtuuity for doing so; and, after ma:;',ro deliberation,
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made lip his mind in favour of Erooklyn. He preached his Farewell Sermon
on the 2Gth of ScptcinJjer, and \v;x.s installed at Brooklyn, by Dr. Linn, on the

24th of October following.

jMr. Johnson's health had Ix'gnn to fail previous to his leaving All)any, and there

was some reason to ap|»rchend an ineii)ient diseiL-<e of tlic lungs, lie, however,

continued his niinisti-ations at Erooklyn, without interrnpticiu, until the death of

his wife, which occurred on the olst of March, ISOo. From this time his health

rapidly declined ; and, in the latter part of June, by the advice of his friends

and Physician, he sailed for St. Johns, New Brunswick, in tlie hope that a short

voyage might prove beneficial to him. lie readied his i»lace of destination with-

out diificuity, w;is very hospitably entertained, and formed several plea.s;mt

acquaintances on the island. After a short sojourn there he returned by way of

Boston, Springfield and Hartford, with his unfavourable symptoms not a little

aggravated, and every thing to indicate that the time of his departure w;i.s draw-

ing nigh. He went immediately to Newtown, to the house of his brother-in-

law, Peter Roosevelt, and remained there until his death. He was uut at any
time confined to his bed, and, the day before he died, he wa.s able to walk into

the street. He was actually walking about the room, when his last symptoms
approached ; and, a.s the friends who were present sustained him, he said,—" Can
this be death ?" and then breathed his last. He died on tlie 29th of August,

1803, in the thirty-third year of his age.

Mr. Johnson was the father of three children, one daughter and two sons.

His daughter was married to the Piev. Evan M. Johnson, in 1816, and died in

1825. Both his sons were graduated at Columbia College, and are Episcopal

clergyTiien. One {WilUain Lupton), is (1862) minister at Jamaica, L. I., and
the other [Samud Roosevelt) is Professor m the General Theological Seminary

New York.

The following is a list pf jMr. Johnson's publications :

—

An Oration on Union, delivered in the New Dutch Church in New York
on the Anniversary of the Tammany Society or Columbian Order, - 1794

A Sermon on the Fourth of July, entitled " Dealings of God with Israel

and America,"----.-... 1798
A Eulogy on Wiii<hington, delivered before the Legislature of the State of

New York,
"

- - - . 1800

A Farewell Sermon, delivered at Albany, ..... 1802

Besides these, he contributed largely, both in poetry and in prose, to several

of the literary pi-rlndiails of the daw

FROM THE HON. TEUXIS VAN YECHTEN.

Albany, January 11, 1852.

My dear Sir: My recollections of the Rev John B. Johnson reach back to

the period of my childhood. I used to attend his catcchisings, which, in

those days, formed a much more important item of pastoral duty than they
do now. My father belonged to the church of which he was Pastor during

the whole time of his residence here, and he was on intimate terms with our
family. Though my acquaintance with him did not extend beyond the period

of my youth, I have vivid recollections of many things in respect to him,

and I know well the general estimation in which he was held by his congre-

gation, and by the community at large.
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The personal appearance of Mr. Johnson ^\•as much in his favour. lie was

not above the middle hci!j;ht, and was of rather a slender frame, but he was

well-proportioned, and moved easily and i;raccfully. His countenance had an

expression of liieat benignity, united with high intelligence. His manners

were bland and courteous, and predispo.scd every one who saw him to be his

friend. Aiul his counteiumcc and manners w'cre a faithful index to his dispo-

sition. He was acknowledged, on all hands, to possess an uncommonly ami-

able and generous spirit. He Inul the reputation of being an excellent Pastor.

He mingled freely and to great acceptance with all classes of people. He was

particularly attentive to the j'oung, and had the foculty of making himself

exceedingly pleasant to them—this I know from personal experience.

As a Preacher, he was undoubtedh- one of the most popular in the Dutch
Church at that day. Of his manner in the pulpit I retain a, very distinct

recollection. His voice was a melodious one, and, though not of remarkable

compass, j-^et loud enough to be heard with ease in a large church. His enun-

ciation was remarkably distinct. His gesture was natural and elTective,

though, I should think, not very abundant. He began his sermon in rather

a low tone, and his voice gradually became louder, and his manner more ani-

mated, and sometimes lie reached wliat I should think a high pitch of pulpit

oratory. He was remarkably free from all affectation—you felt that the man
was dealing with you in all simplicity and honesty. He never used notes in

the pulpit, but, I believe, wrote his sermons carefully and committed them to

memory. Of the theological or literary merit of his discourses I was too young

to be a competent judge, but from the opinion which I used to hear expressed

concerning him by his more intelligent hearers, I have no doubt that his

sermons were fine specimens of composition for the pulpit.

I well remember that, during one winter, he preached a series of biographi-

cal sermons on the Patriarchs, which attracted great attention and filled the

hou.se, on Sabbath evenings, to overflowing. Some half dozen of them, I

should think, related to the histoiy of Joseph, and I believe that they were

regarded as among the finest of his productions. He had very considerable

power at description, and this Avas a subject that gave full play to his chaste

but exuberant fanc}'.

He delivered a Eulogy on "Washington that produced a great sensation

throughout the community. The exordium was spoken of at the time as a

rare specimen of eloquence ; and the whole performance was certainly of a

very high order. I speak with confidence concerning this, as it was published,

and I have had the opportunity of reading it since I have been more compe-

tent to judge of its merits than I was when it was delivered.

The only instance in which I ever knew of Mr. Johnson's giving offence to

any of his people was in preaching his Farewell Sermon. He imputed great

lilame to tlic congrogation for tlieir treatment of Dr. Bassett, who was his

rulli'imuc, .-iin! a [larl nl' ilinii il'-.-i I'lnl hi> ri'iiiarks as ill-limcd and unduly

severe. However this may have been, I doubt not that he was governed by

honest convictions of duty ; for I am sure he was incapable of acting in so

important a matter from caprice or irritation. He left an excellent name

behind him, and the faw who still remember him cherish gratefully the recol-

lection of both his gifts and graces.

Yours very truly,

TEUNIS VAN VECHTEN.
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CHRISTIAN BORK.^

17<)n_]823.

CiiuiSTlAN BoiiK wa,s born in the city of Berlin, Pmssia, on tlie 11 th of

March, 1758. He was haptizcd in his infancy, and the name given him ])y liis

mother was John Christian Frederick. His parents were of re.six'ctalile standing

in society, and his father was a Colonel in the Pru.ssian army, and a Avound,

which he received on the battle-field, ]iro\-cd mortal before this son was Ijorn. He
was instructed in the principles of religion, in his childho(xl, by his surviving

jmrent, and, at the age of fourteen years, fii-st received the Sacrament of the

Lord's Su]iix!r as a member of the l^utheran Church. He was kept at school

most of the time until he was eighteen 3ears old, and had made considerable

progress in the study of several languages. About this time an event occurred

which gtxve complexion to the whole of his subsequent life. He had gone alx)ut

thirty miles from home to transact some business for his mother, when the agents

of Government seized him, and pressed hina into the military service in connec-

tion with a corj3S which was about to be sent to this country, hu-ed by the Brit-

ish to aid in reducing the United States, which had just declared themselves fi-ec

and independent. He could have obtained his release from the agents into whose

hands he had fallen ; but, being the son of a soldier who had sacrificed his life in

the service of his country, and withal being ardently desirous of seeing America,

he concluded to remain with the army and accompany it to its trans-Atlantic

destination.

He was twenty-four weeks in making the passage across the ocean. The next

year, (1777,) the troo]is to which he Ijelonged formed part of the army under

General Burgo}iie, who in\aded the State of New York from Canada, by way
of Lake Champlain. When Burgoyne and his arm}- surrendered at Saratoga,

many of the German trooi^s, among whom was iMr. Bork, chose to remain in this

countr}'. He left the British army shortly after their departure from Albany,

and took up his residence in the neighbourhood of that city. Having received a

good education at Berlin, and being without the knowledge of any mechanical

business, he offered himself as a schoolmaster, and, for some time, taught a school

a few miles from Albany, on the road to Kinderhook.

In the spring of 1781 he joined a Eegiment of New York State Levies,

miller till' ciiniiiiaud <if ruldiicl Miiriiiu.- V\'i!k'tt. having the pn-i nf ;iii ( tnlurlv

Sergeant ; and he was honourably discharged from this service on the 'l\)i\\ of

December, of the same year.

On leaving the army, or shortly after, iNIr. Bork went to i-eside at Livingston

Manor, where he remained several years in the capacity of a teacher. Here, in

or about the year 1784, he was married to Tabitha, daughter of Peter and

Bachel Chisholm. In 1787 he removed to Poosten Creek, a few miles from

Albany, where he continued, for several years, the business of school teaching.

Hitherto his mind had never been seriously directed to the concerns of religion
;

but the time had now come when his thoughts and affections were to fasten u|X)a

• Comiuunications from his family.—MSS. from Rev. Dr. Van Clccf. and Rev. Jlcssrs.

H. A. Raymond and B. F. Snyder.—Records of the different churches he served.
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a new set of objects. The Rev. Dr. John H. Livnigston came into tlie neigli-

bourhood in wliicii he was Hving, to preacli to the destitute and scattered popula-

tion ; and, on one occasion, while he was holding a religious service in a barn,

Mr. Bork bccatne deeply impressed under his preaching, and, soon after, as ho

believed, embraced the oflfer of eternal life. lie resolved, almost innnediatcly, to

devote himself to the jMinistry of the Gospel ; and, though he had many difficul-

ties to encounter in accomi»lishing his object, he met them with unyielding reso-

lution and complete success. lie pursued his theological course, in connection

with his duties as a teacher, at Poosten Creek, under the direction of the l\ev. Dr.

Bassctt, of Alban}', whom he was accustomed to visit, for the purpose of receiv-

ing aid in his studies, every Saturday.

In August, 1795, he received a call from the United Congregations of New
llhinebeck and Dorlach, (now Lawyerville and Sharon,) which, after due consid-

eration, he accepted in October following. He removed his family to New
llhinebeck in November, and, on the 19th of that month, connnenced his labours

in these congregations. On the 2d of 3Iarch, 1796, he had his final examina-

tion before the Classis of Albany, and, having received their approbation, was

ordained the same evening as " jMinister of the Gospel in full authority." On
the 14th of AufTust fol lowing; he was installed Pastor of the above-mentioned

churches.

Mr. Bork's connection with these churches continued between two and three

years. On the 14th of February, 1798, a call was made out to him, from the

churches of Schodack and Bethlehem, to succeed the Rev. Jacobus Romeyn.

The terms of the call were that " Schodack should pay yearly, in semi-annual

payments, two hundred and twenty-five dollars in gold and silver ; also twenty-five

bushels of good and marketable wheat, and eighty loads of fire-wood—also to

furnish a good house and stable ; aiid to allow one fi-ee Sabbath : that Bethlehem

should jmy a hundred and fifty dollars ; a farm, dwelling house, and barn, with

twenty-five bushels of good and marketidjle wheat, with an allowance of one free

Sabbath." He accepted the call on condition that " the Schoflack Congregation

should dig a well by the side of the Parsonage, and build in the chamber as

large a room for a study as the house would allow ; also, that the two congrega-

tions should be at the expense of moving himself and his fomily." These con-

ditions having been complied with, he took up his residence at Schodack almost

inunediately, being then about forty years of age. His Inst;dlation took place on

the 12th of August, 1798.

Mr. Bork retained the ]iastoral charge of l>oth these congregations until 1803,

wluMi his cuiini'ctidu v.ilh IJcthlflirin er;i-.'.l. and he as-iuiicil ilic chaiLic nf ( iiioii

village in connection with Schodack. At this period of his ministry he preached

in both Dutch and English, and also administered the Communion alternately in

one lanjiuace and the other.

In the summer of 1808 j\Ir. Bork was invited to become the P:istor of the

" North-west Dutch Church," as it w;\s incorporated, or the " Fnmklin Street

Church," as it was afterwaids called, in the city of New York. lie accepted

the invitation, and was installed there in the autumn of the same year. This

was his last and most important field of labour. Here he had a highly useful

ministry, and maintained an excellent standing among his brethren till the close

of life. The disease of which he died was dropsy ; but its fatal termination was

rather sudden, as he was able to preach almost till his last Sabbath. He was
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perfectly tranquil in tlic immediate prospect of liis departure, and passed out of

life in the full confidence tliat he was entering on the life cverbusting. His death

occurred in September, 1823.

Mr. IJork was tlie father of eleven cliildren,— five sons and six daughters, of

whom eiglit are (1802) believetl to be still living. JMrs. Bork died in 1S20, aiied

about sixty-three years.

Mr. Bork received the degree of Master of Art.s from Queen's College in

1811.

FROM THE REV. JA.MES .M. MATHEWS, D.D.

New York, September 11, 18G1.

My dear Dr. Sprapjuc : I have very distinct recollections of the Rev.
Christian l>ork, of whom you ask me to </i\c you some account, though much
more than the avera,i;:c period of human life has passed since he closed his

carthl}' career. 1 knew liitu first about the j^ear ISUG, while I v.'as a student
of Theology in Dr. Mason's Seminar}- ; but I became more intimate with hiui

in 18 LO, when mv connection with the Dutch Church commenced; and, from
that time till his death, my relations with him were such as to furnish mc the

best opportunities of observing his course, and fornnug a judgment of his

character.

Mr. Bork was a short, fleshy man, with a round Dutch face, beaming with
animation and benevolence. A slight acquaintance with hiui would reveal to

you the fact that he possessed much more than ordinary talents; and, if his

education had been more systematic, and had not been interrupted by his

enlisting in the army, 1 doubt not that he might have made a shining maik
as an intellectual man. In his moral constitution also he was enuueutly
favoured. lie was one of the most simple hearted, ingenuous and benevolent

men I ever met : and these fine qualities were imprinted on his counte-

nance, expressed in his manners, and were beautifully conspicuous in his whole
life. Though not predisposed to take offence on slight grounds, he had a

native .self-respect and high sense of honour, that rendered it impossible for

him to brook even the shadow of an imputation against his perfect integrity

and fairness ; and though from his admirable moral constitution, especially

his considerate regard to the claims of others, such a thing was little likely to

occur, yet, if it ever did occur, it was sure to strike a fiery cord within that

would vibrate in words of no equivocal import. He was, withal, one of the

best humoured of men—he had a rich fund of anecdote, and so strong was
his relish for this kind of illustration, that he would sometimes suddenly stop

in conversation and call for " a good stor}-."

As a Preacher, Mr. Rork was plain, direct, eminently scriptural, and therefore

ver}' iiistrucli\ I'. W'hiK- Imth hi> .-tyk'ainl iiiaiiin'i- wcic plain and unadorned,

there Avas ahva3's the moving of a vigorous and well balanced mind, enriched,

in an unusual degree, by the treasures of Divine truth. In his sermons he
alwaj-s kept you to the very letter of God's Word ; not only quoting, in the

most ample manner, proof texts for every position, but always referring to the

chapter and verse at which each text was to be found. He delivered himself

with great earnestness, impressing others by sliowing himself deeply impressed

by the truths he presented. I have sometimes heard him when he has evinced

so much emotion as to affect considerably his power of utterance, lie had a

good deal of gesture, which, as it was the result of feeling rather than a)t,

helped to give effect to his delivery. He retained somewhat of the German
accent, but not so much as to materially imi)air the effect of his jireaching

with an audience whose vernacular was English. His voice was loud, ancl his

utterance fluent, and his manner altogether quite impressive. The natural
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benevolence of liis spirit, sanctified and elevated as it Avas, by a fervent piety
made him a most devoted Pastor. While he attcnde<l faithfully to his whole
flock, he was especially mindful of those in the humbler walks of life

;

always seeming to bear in mind the peculiar adaptedness of the (Jospel to the
wants of tiic poor. On the Avhole, he may be considered as having occui)icd
an important position in the ministry here, and discharged his duties iu such
a manner as to leave a grateful and honourable savour behind him.

Afi'ectionately j'ours,

J.\aI. MATHEWS.

FROM THE RKV. JAMES B. HARDENBERGII, D,D.

New York, October 2, 18G1.

My dear Sir: Though not the immediate successor of the Rev. Christian
Bork in the pastoral charge of "the North-west Protestant Reformed Dutch
Church in the city of New York," yet I was honoured with a name and a
place in that line about .seventeen years after his decease, sufficiently early
to find there and to become acquainted with a small number of survivors who
had not only often "seen the shape," but for a longtime also "heard the
voice," of that ambassador of Christ. My opportunities to form a correct

estimate of his character have therefore been very good; and I venture to

forward to you a few traditional reminiscences concerning him, in the hope
that they may be of some use to you in enabling you to present a faithful

portrait of the man.
The testimony of those who knew Mr. Bork well, is that he united a very

benignant countenance and winning manner to quite a manly form. In social

intercourse, his convcr.sation, though generally cheerful, seems always to

have been "seasoned with the salt of Divine grace;" while his official

presence with those over whom he was placed appears to have been attended,

from first to last, with "the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ;"
for while his doctrine dropped like the rain, and his speech distilled like the

dew continually, God's Spirit was frcipiently poured out in rich ellusious, and
large numbers were gathered into the fold.

His public discourses, both on the Sabbath and during the week, must
have been more than ordinarily instructive, attractive and impressive ; for

persons of every class and condition are reported to have waited on his

ministry. A Quaker, residing in a distant ward, asked me at a funeral ser-

vice, held in his neighbourhood, .some years ago, where I was labouring, and,

th(^igh answered in definite terms, he could not fix the precise locality in his

mind until he had inquired further whether it was where Friend Bork
formerh' held forth the AVord of life, and whither he had himself been occa-

sionall}- drawn b}^ the light with which he had shone in the world. Ilis

sc'inmns wimx'. in the main, of the expository kind; and, however thoroughly

prepared, lie seldom, il e\er, had a uiaiuiseript before liini iu tiie deliver\'.

They were, moreover, enriched, in an unwonted measure, Avith pertinent

quotations from Scripture, and that too in the precise language there employed.

His subject for the pulpit on the Sabbath was usually introduced to the con-

sideration of his audience at the lecture immediateh^ preceding ; and thus,

probably, both the preacher and the hearers became more interested in what
was so soon to follow. And of the many souls that were added to the

Church through his instrumentality, the few who still abide m the flesh

certainly afford conclusive evidence of having been rooted, and grounded, and

built up in the faith, as they had been taught in their youth. Individuals

are rarely met with who arc more conversant with Gospel truth, in its letter,

and spirit, and practice, than the small number who remain to witness to the

consistency and power of this venerable man's ministrations.

Vol. IX. 16
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Father Bork—for so he was commonl^^ called, as well on account of his

paternal character as his advanced age—was a watchful and tender shepherd
of tlie flock of which the llol}- (iliost had made him an overseer. lie knew
them all intimatel}', and could readil}' call each of them b}-^ name. And when
thc}'^ were not present on the Lord's day to he led forth in the green pastures
and hy the still waters, he was sure to go out the next morning and seek
that which was lost, ami bring again that which was driven away, and bind up
that whicli was broken, and strengthen that which Avas weak. So grateful

were these visits to the pious, that a mother in Israel would sometimes stay
at home in the afternoon, that she might thereby .secure one ; and she was rarely,

if ever, disappointed. And so vivid and affecting were the recollections of a

venerable Elder, of his' attitude, address, and expression at his own fireside,

that he has been observed, more than once, to be melted into tears by simply
looking at his portrait, now in the possession of his daughter. In short, the
name of Christian Bork, wherever pronounced, is yet like ointment poured
forth, to all Avho remember hun or have been made acquainted with his

character. His memory is j-et blessed on earth by here and there a weary
pilgrim, and will be blessed in Heaven forever by a company which cannot be
numbered now.

He was in the habit, even while in health and strength, of referring to the

decease he expected soon to accomplish, as he stood upon the heights of Zion;

while he committed to his Consistory the solemn charge of his interment,

pointing out the ver}- spot in the middle aisle where he would haA'e them lay

his mortal remains. And the}' fivithfull}' obeyed the commandment which he
gave them. Kor, when their sanctuary was removed from Franklin to Twenty-
third street, did thej- leave the sacred deposit behind them, but took it along,

and placed it in a tomb situated as nearly as possible like the spot selected by
himself for the original grave.

Yours, in the ministry and fellowship of the Gospel,

JAMES B. HARDENBERGH.

JAMES SPENCER CANNON, D.D *

1796—1852.

Jajies Spencer Caxnox, a son of William and Ruth P. (Six;ncer) Can*on,

was bom on the Island of Cura^oa, January 28, 1776. His father, who was a

sea captain, was a native of the city of New York, and was of Irish extraction.

TTi< iiKitlior was liorn in I'liodo Island, and was of Scotch extraction. She died

at Jxiitiuiuro, and lie> ihciv in the I'licuds' IJuniiii: -round.

Upon tlie death of his mother, his father placed liis three sons, of wlioni James

was the youngest, in the Academy of Peter Wilson, LL.D., at Hacken.sack, N.

J. They liad been there three or four yeai-s when deatli deprived tlicm of their

father. Captain Cannon sailed for Charleston, S. C, in a vessel connnanded by

Philip Freneau, who was considerably known in his day as a poet. During the

voyage a storm arose, and JMr. F., who was not a pi-actical navigator, being

unable to manage the ship, surrendered command to Captain Cannon ; but,

during the gtile, the latter was knocked overboard by the jib-boom and drowned.

He left considci-able property, though, by some means or other, it never passed

•Memoir prefixed to his "Pastoral Theology."—MS. from Rev. Dr. W. U. Camphell.
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into the hands of his chiklren. But Providence raised up a friend for James, in

Elias Brcvoort, Ki^., of Hackensack, wlio defrayed the entire exixinses of his

education. Tlie other two sons died 3'oung.

James continued his cla.ssiail studies, under the instruction of Dr. Wilson, till

the removal of the latter to a Professorship in Columbia CoUoite, in 1789; and
subsequently completed them under the care of the Rev. Alexander lAIillcr.

He was a diligent and successful student, and excelled particularly in the art of

spciiking.

In the spring of 1794 he left Mr. Miller's school, and connnenccd the study

of Theology under the direction of the Rev. Solomon Frocligh, D.D. Here he

remained until the spring of 1798, when, jis Dr. Frtcligh was not emijowcred to

give Professorial certificates to be presented to the Classis, he went to complete

his studies under the direction of Professor (Dr. John H.) Livingston, who then

resided on Long Island. After a residence here of about two months, he received,

in July, his Professorial certificate, and shortly after presented himself before the

ClassLs of Ilackensjick for licensure. The result of a very thorough examination,

continued through two days, w:is that he was liceased to preach the Gospel.

He was, from the beginning of his course, a more than commonly accept-

able preacher. He was soon invited to settle over several different churches

;

but he finally accepted a call from the Reformed Dutch Churches of Six-Mile-Run,

and Milstone, N. J., which had then recently become vacant by the resignation

of the Rev. jMr. Van Harlingen. ^\'hen the collegiate relation of those two

churches terminated, Mr. Cannon devoted the whole of his labours to the Church

at Six-3Iile-R,un.

The degree of IMaster of Arts w:vs conferred uj^n him, by Queen's College, in

1811, and that of Doctor of Divinity, by Union College, in 1819.

In 182G he was elected Professor of Pastoral Theology and Ecclesiastical

History and Government, in the Theological Seminar}- of the Reformed Dutch

Church, at New Brunswick. In this office he continued till the close of life.

For many months previous to his death his health had been declining ; but he

was able to attend to his classes until within a few weeks of his departure. At
the meeting of the General Synod in June he tendered the resignation of his

Professorship, but the Synod accepted it only by passing a Resolution expressing

the highest estimate of his character and services, and continuing to him his

salary as long as he lived. Ills disease was an affection of the throat, which, for

a long time, rendered his speaking difficult, and finally incapacitated him altogether

for using the vocal organs. He died, in great ]x?ace, on the 25th of July, 1852.

A Scrninii 1111 the nccasiini uf liis death was priMclicd l.iy the Itcv. Pi-, (lusiiian.

He was married on the 7th of ()ctnl)er, 179G, at Hackensack, to Catherine,

daughter of Elias Brevoort, his benefiictor. They liad twelve children, four of

whom received a collegiate education ; and, with the exception of one who died

ne;ir the close of his college course, engaged in professional life. Mrs. Cannon

died July 28, 1851.

Dr. Cannon published a Fourth of July Oration, also a Sermon (anonymous)

on a Sacramental occasion in 1815. His Lectures on Chronology and Pastoral

Theology were printed chiefly for the benefit of his students ; but the latter have

been republished in a volume, with a. brief jNIenioir of his life, since his death.
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FROM THE REV. JOHN PROUDFIT, D.D.

New Buunswick, July 25, 1855.

My dear Dr. Sprague : It i.s so difticiiU to .sa}- " No" to any request which
comes from you, that my pen refuses to record the mono.sylhihle ; tliougii it

wouhl relieve me, in tlii.s instance, from a task for wliich 1 have no .special

competency. My acquaintance witli Ur. Cannon wa.s limited to the last

decade of liis life. It began in the year 18-11, when I became partially

associated with him by entering on a Professorship in Rutgers College. It

was impossible not to be struck with his appearance, not onl}^ on account of

his goodly stature and uncommonly fine person, which was, I should think, at

least six feet high, and lilled out with an amplitude and robustness which one
does not often sec in our American clerg}-, at least of later times, but a

certain gravity and stateliness, mingled indeed with a studious and .somewhat
formal courtesy, which decidedly belonged to the olden time, and the antique

stj'-le of his dress which scrupulously perpetuated the fashion of half a

century before—his dress, address and opinions, his estimate of the past and
present, and his ideas of the future, all bore, in fact, the impress of this

peculiarity. He was in all respects, and at all points, vir antiqul vioris.

He preached every third Sunday in the College Chapel. His sermons were
alwaj'S instructive and edifying, sometimes very impressive and allecting. He
was most happy, I thought, in delineating character, tracing the workings of

the heart, and exhibiting the phases of Christian experience. Of two of his

sermons I retain a vivid remembrance. One was on the repentance of Peter

(Matt, xxvi, 75) " Peter went out and wept bitterly." The other on
Proverbs, xxi, 22 :

—" A Mise man scaleth the city of tlie might}', and casteth

down the strength of the confidence thereof." In handling the latter text he

showed the superiority of moral endowments and instrumentalities over mere
ph3'sical force and material obstacles, in a way which I thought very admira-

ble. It was remarkable that he seldom chose subjects of this class ; and it

has occurred to me, as an illustration of the unquestionable foct that few
preachers understand where their own power lies. He was less successful ia

subjects where a close logic, or power of extensive combination, is required.

Yet to these his selections manifested a decided partiality. Three series of

discourses of the latter description occupied a very considerable part of his

ministrations in the chapel pulpit—one on the t3'pical significance of the

Aaronic Priesthood and Hebrew AVorship ; another on the historical evidence

of the Truth of Christianity ; and a third on the Christian virtues as

presented in the Epistle to the Philippians, iv, 8. He once remarked to mc,

however, that, when he lirst entered on his Professorship, he thought proper

to give a Sdinexi'liat philoso]iic cast even to his scnmuis, as they wcvv ]ireached

almost entirely to students, but he soon came to the conclusion that the

simple Gospel was the best theme for the pulpit and the Lord's daj', and that

philosophy, even the philosophy of religion, had better be confined to the

week and the Professor's chair.

His delivery lacked, peihaps, vivacity and variety ; but he always fixed the

attention of his hearers, not only by the weight of his matter, but b}^ his

earnest tone, and a certain home-dealing directness, w^hich seemed constantly

to say to the hearer,—" I have a message from God to thee.'' Few preachers

were heard with more attention.

He used no manner of notes. But whether he spoke from inemoiy, or to a

certain extent extemporaneously, I do not know. The full ilinv of thought

attested the thoroughness of his preparation, in whatever form it was made.

lie once earnestly recommended to me to prepare for the pulpit almost wholly
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by research and meditation, using the pen (before preaching at least) only so
far as to draw up an outline suflicient to secure the train of thought, and to

trust the embodiment to the moment of deliver}'—at least to prepare in such
form as to leave the mind and heart iierfectly open and free to the suggestions
and sympathies of that moment. It was, substantially, the method recom-
mended by Fenelon, and undouljtodly jiractised by the early Christian preach-
ei-s, as well as the great orators of anticpiity. Whetlier Dr. Cannon adopted
this plan latteily I am not able to say. He had, in earlier life, committed his

sermons, and practice had enabled him to do so with astonishing ca.se and
exactness.

The love of study made him almost a recluse. « His booke was his bryde,
and his studie his bryde-chamber." During his pastorate, nothing, it is

said, less than the claims of religious duty, could withdraw him from his

study. The farm attached to his parsonage was left very much to take care
of itself. To material concerns and appearances he was i-emarkably indiffer-

ent. The same wagon that took the potatoes to market, conveyed the
Dominie to church. He once gave an order for the purchase of a horse to a

dealer in that precarious commodity, adding,—" You know what I want."
The man called in a few days, and was shown into the study. " Well,
Dominie," said he, " T have got you a horse that will suit you to a fraction."

" Vrhat is the price .'" said the Doctor. The dealer stated it. The Doctor
rose, walked to his desk, and, taking out a roll of bills, began to count out
the money. " What," said the dealer, " are you not going to look at the

horse ?" "No," said the Doctor, "you say he will suit me." This fearless

reliance on the conscience of the dealer worked into unwonted activity that

long dormant faculty. He declined the mone)% and saying " Well, Dominie,
perhaps I can get you a better horse," he withdrew, and, in due time,

returned with a purchase which proved in every respect satisfactory.

Dr. Cannon's accession to a Professorship enabled him to gratif)', almost
without i-estraint, his love of studious seclusion. Punctual and willing as he
alwaj's was in his labours as a teacher, the space which elapsed between the

dismission of his class and the resumption of his studies was simply that

which was occupied in passing from his lecture-room to his library. lie was
kmd-hearted and hospitable, loved and enjoyed conversation, and excelled in

it, yet he seldom, very seldom, sought society. He was a close observer of

the world " through the loop-holes of retreat," reading with keen interest the

journals of the day, and delighting to di.scuss current events and topics, and
to forecast the future of the Church and of society from the aspects and
" signs of the times." But he looked at the present and the future, it must be

owned, with the shades of the past lingering about him. " The loop-holes of

retreat " do not, after all, afford one a full and fair view of the great living

and moving woild. One must not only look at men, but live among them, to

kci-ji his liuiiKin and sncial sympatliics in full l>lay, and tn hold tlii' balance

with an even hand between the things which are and those which have been.

Dr. Cannon was, even bej'ond the characteristic partiality of old men for old

times, a laudator tcmporis acti se puero. lie thought the doctrine of the

Church was purer, the tone of social virtue more elevated, half a century ago

than now. Had he mingled more ^\ith men, his warm heart and his shrewd

and active intellect would have done better justice to the times in which he

lived. More intercourse with men of kindred pursuits with his own would

have tended, too, to give a wider range, as well as a more practical cast, to

his acquirements, and would have led to the coining down of much that was
stowed away as mere Ijidlion in the capacious cells of his mind, into forms

that would have been useful to the Church and to society.
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Ho is reported to liave had extraordinary wisdom in settling difficulties,

seasoning un])alatablc counsel with a humour which i-cndered it at once less

Avounding and more effective. Ilis people once fell out on tiie question whether
the churcli should be re-painted white or yellow. The opposite jtarties agreed

to send each a conunittee to tlie Dominie to state the conti-overs}' and ask iiis

opinion. AVhen tlie two parties had urged with some acrimou}^ the reasons

for their pieference, the Dominie (piietly <ihserve<l, " Peihajts you had better

paint tiie cliureh black. It would be cheaper, whicii seems to l)e an influential

consideration, and it would l)e liighly appropriate that tiie church should put

on mourning when her members cannot agree on such a question." The
committees retired, and the church was adorned with a robe of white as

speedily as the painters' brushes could so attire her.

I saw him often during his last illness, and was struck, as T believe all who
visited him were, with the evidence afforded in the closing scene, at once of

great peace in Cod and of a clearness and force of intellect bej^ond any thing

I had witnessed in the best days and happiest efforts of his public life. His
sufferings were ver}' great. I generally found him standing, or walking slowly
about the room, apparently in severe pain. lie conversed, however, with
great animation, not only on the tojiics which cspeciallj'^ fortify a Christian in

the near approach of death, but on all that related to the progress of the

Kingdom of God in the world, and especially on the religious discussions and
controversies of the time. I recollect that I stated to him, on one of these occa-

sions, the Christological speculations of a certain Avritcr, which had then recently

appeared, a prominent featuie of which is the idea that even had sin never

entered the world, the incarnation would have been necessar}'; that the mani-

festation and communication of God to humanity constituted the necessity for

it, which, therefore, was included m the veiy act of creation. He listened to

the statement of this theory' with much interest; and, when it was finished,

raising his hand with great deliberation and solemnity, said,—"thus putting

the incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ into the same category with those

of Vishnu." He reiterated his firm belief that the theory had an Oriental

origin.

I saw Dr. Cannon a few moments before he left the world. He was still

in the full possession of his faculties, and awaited the last enemy hke one who
had "put on the whole armour of God," and had nothing to fear from his

approach. Among his last words were,—"I have kept the faith."

Yours truly,

J. "PROUDFIT.

ANDFvEW YATES, D.U.

1707—1^4.

FROM TIIE REV ICHABOD S. SPENCER, D.D.

Bkookly.v, N. T., Marcli 9, 1849.

My dear Brother: You have requested me to furnish you sucli information as

I possess in relation to tlie life and character of the late Dr. Andrew Yates. I

cheerftiUy comply with your request; though I feci bound to state that my
acquaintance with hiui was limited chiefly to the time while I was an under-

graduate, and he a Professor, in Union College, and afterwards while he was

giving direction to my theological studies. The material for the narrative of his

life I have obtained from one of his near relatives.
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Andrew Yates was born in Sclienect<ady on the 10th of Januar)-, 1V72.

lie was the tliird son of Colonel Christopher P. Yates, a worthy officer of the

army of the Kcvolution. IILs elder Ijrotlicrs were the late Joseph C. Yates,

Governor of the State of New York, and the Hon. Henry Yates, of Albany.

The yomif'est brother was the Ibjn. John 13. Yates, who died in ISoO, antl left

the greater jKirt of his large estate to the Legislature of the St;ite of New York,

for litenu-y anil benevolent pur|Kises.

The subject of this sketch, during his childhood and youth, manifested a firm-

ness of pur{X)se, and a pei"sevenuice in his undertakings, which became the matured

char;ictcristics of his entire life. Forced to struggle with a feeble constitution, he

nevertheless pursued his studies most sedulously, and graduated at Yale College

with honour, in 1794. Thence he removed to Long Isknd, where he pursued an

entire course of theologicjd studies, under the instruction of the Kev. Dr. John

H. Livingston, the Professor ainwinted by the Sjiiod of the Reformed Protestant

Duteh Church. He became a communicant in the Duteh Church in Schenectady

before he entered College.

On being ordained to the ministry, in 1797, he received an ap{X)intment to

the Professoi-ship of Ancient Languages in Union College. He discharged the

duties of this office for four yeiu-s, at the end of which time he was invited to

settle as Colleague Pastor with the Rev. Dr. Eliphalet Williams, over the Con-

gregational Church in East Hartford, Conn. Mr. Yates had married a ]\Iiss

Austin, of New Haven, and, being an Alumnus of Yale College, his domestic and

literary connections gave rise to an attachment to the State of Connecticut, which

he retiiined through life. Under a sense of duty, and the force of inclination, he

accepted a call from that church, and was installed as its Pastor on the 23d of

December, 1801, the Rev. Dr. Dana, of New Haven, preaching the Installation

Sermon. JMany yeai-s have p;i.ssed since his pastoral connection with the Church

in Eixst Hartford Wfis dissolved ; but many tiithei-s in Connecticut remember the

blessings that crowned his ministry. As a l';u5tor, he was consistent, nniform,

diligent and persevering. He witnessed two interesting revivals of religion, which

were not followed by that coldness and apathy which too often mark the reaction

of popular excitements of the present day. His ministry was remarkable, not so

much for an unusual as for a usual " attention to religion " among his people.

In his pastoral visits he almost always found a tenderness on the subject of per-

sonal piety, and in no instance did he administer the Communion without the

admission of one or more on a " profession of faith." This is certainly not a

little remarkable. That, for fourteen years together, there should have been

sucii a .-tr.-nlv ]ii'i)i:ie-s <<{' ivli::Inii aiii'in^- the pooplit, that no Connnunion se:uson

sliould pass without some new convert to Christ welcomed to his table, is a fact

which s|>eaks high conmiendation of his ministry. His preaching was uniformly

of so serious and soleiiin a character, his intercourse with the jxiople so familiar

and kind, and their oonfiilencc in him so great and uninterrupted, that there was

good ground for expecting new instances of seriousness and convei"sion all along,

and also for expecting that the Pastor would know, aud know well, the minds

and hearts of the people, and would do nmch to prevent any incipient impressions

from vanishin<if away, Jis the morning cloud and the early dew. He was a faithful

minister, not at times, but always ; not merely in the pulpit, but out of it.

With him preaching was never a mere matter of coui-se—it always me;int some-

thing; and nobody could mistake its aim. God was pleased to smile upon his
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laboui's, and he had none of those discouragements whicli spring from an unstable

and fluctuating condition of religion. He was uniformly happy and successful in

his ministr}'.

In addition to the charge of a large congregation, Mr. Yates, at the earnest

solicitation of his ministerial brethren, opened a Theological Class for candidates

for the nnnistry, and also a classical school for the education of youth. Laboiu-

socmed to constitute his happiness, and such was his attachment to that arduous

sphere of usefulness that he unhesitatingly compromised the prosjicct of case,

and any feelings of ambition which he might otherwise have indulged, by

declining an invitation to one of the oldest and most respectable churches in the

city of New York.

During his entire life Dr. Yates was in the habit of alluding to East Hait-

ford with the tcnderest recollections, and repeatedly asserted that the hapjiiesfc

part of his life was sjxint, while the retired and laborious Pastor of that kind

and aflfectionatc congi-egation. But it pleased God to remove him from the place

and the work he loved. In 1813 he found that, however wUling the spirit

might be, the flesh was weak. He was attacked with ij disease of the throat,

which threatened the entire loss of his voice. On accomit of this failure of his

health, and the earnest solicitations of his relatives in the State of New York,

he resigned his charge and returned, for the second time, to Union College, in

1814, as Professor of ]Moml and Intellectual Philosophy. It was with great

grief that he requested a dismission from his people. The application was
received by them all with deep regret, and by a portion of them with feelings

of disappointment amounting almost to displeasure.

In 1814 the degi-ee of Doctor of Divinity was coiiferred u|X)n him by INIid-

dlebury College.

Several of his theological students accompanied him to Schenectady, and
their number was increased by new accessions. While a Pastor in East

Hartford, and during the subsequent five years of his Professoi-ship, he conducted,

either jwrtially or fully, the studies of thu-ty young men in their preparation for

the ministry. Among them may be mentioned President Wayland, of Brown
University ; the Ilev. Dr. Tucker, of Wethersficld ; the Rev. Dr. WLsner, of

Boston, who preceded his teacher through the valley of death, and some others,

who are or have been known to the public, as profound scholars and distinouished

divines. The eminence and usefulness of those who were his pupils constitute a

pleasing testimony to the fidelity and efficacy of his instructions.

The duties of his Profess<.irship were discharged with his usual pei-severance,

uiiwavciing unifdniiity and acrm-acy in teaching, united with great kindness in

his intercourse and deep solicitude for the mental and moral improvement of the

students. His vacations were devoted to excursions in the country, supplying'

destitute churches, and org-anizing new ones where none had before existed.

There are, in the envii'ons of Schenectady, three handsome church edifices, which

owe their existence to these labours of Dr. Yat<is. They are the sanctuaries of

worshipping assemblies, each with its own pious and estimable Pastor. Their

spires rise amid the surrounding farms, and above the fohage of the forest,

imparting an air of intelligence to that beautiful scenery, so much admired by
all that have ever viewed it from the halls of Union College. Asicle fi-om the

duties of his Professorship, he accomplished much for the promotion of religion

in his vicinity. He was ever ready to preach in destitute places, and lend his
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aid to his ministerial brethren, as far as his health would [Xirinit. Few men have

been more vigilant to find places for doing good, and few have done inoro to

extend the influences of religion around them. His heart was in Ills Master's

work.

In 18*25 lie was induced to resign his Profcssorsliip, with the ])i-ospcct of in-

crciused usefulness in opening a large Seminary for young men on the estate of

his younger brotlicr, in Chittenango. This institution w;us known as the " Poly-

techny," and continued in a most prosperous condition until, on account of cir-

cumstances beyond the control of himself or his brother, it was abandoned.

During his connection with tiiis institution he had been instrumental in collecting

a large congregation, and erecting a large and commodious house of worehip.

When the institution was given up, he accepted the c:ill of this Church, and

once more entered upon his fiivourite duties of a settled minister of the Gospel.

Within two years, however, his health entirely failed, and he retired to Schenec-

tady, apjiarently to die. He wjus overwhelmed with a complication of disorder,

and his friends looked forward to his speedy dissolution as inevitable. But travel-

ling for some time in New England, and entire relaxation from his customaiy

labours, were the means of his restoration.

No lonwr cniiuired as a Pastor or Professor, and feelins; himself too far

advanced in life to a.ssume again the obligations of either, he devoted all his

energies to orgunizing new churches where they were needed, or aiding those

which required his assistance. In this field of labour he was exceedingly' useful,

and there are now thirteen churches in the Reformed Protestant Dutch or

Presbyterian denominations, wliich owe their existence or prosperity to the labours

of Dr. Yates in his old age. An account of these laboura cannot now be given.

It would be one of great interest, and might form a very appropriate illustration

in a course of Lectures on Pastoral Theology. I may add, in this connection,

that he, at one time, made effective vLsits to many of our churches, to raise funds

for African ColoniKition,—a scheme in which he took great interest, and which

he believed would be develo|3cd in wonderful results.

Let me now give an outline of the last scene of his life and his usefulness.

About a year before his deatli he retired from his labours among a large congre-

gation in the Valley of the JMohawk. Two years previous he had found thein

in a state of painful dissension, and, as a church, apparently ruined beyond hope.

He left them harmonious in Christian fellowship, and, after erecting, under his

supervision, a beautiful place of worship, united in the choice of a highly accept-

able Pastor.

On rrturning to liis family, Dr. Yates selected, as the scene of liis last enter-

prise, the town of Day, a mountainous and unproductive region in the Northern

jxirt of the County of Saratoga, and known by the Indian name of Sacondaga.

He became acquainted with this region by having inherited a portion of its

mountains; and, though years had passed since he liad jiarted with every interest

of this kind, he had always felt a strong desire to aid in its mental and moral

culture. His sister had also disposed of her inherit;ince, with the exception of a

small farm on which she had erected a pleasant cottage for her summer residence.

This apjxiared to him a providential indication of his duty. Here was an inter-

esting field of usefulness, provided with a pleasant retreat, where he could find

those comforts, and receive those attentions, which were essential to his ad\'anced

age. He entered on this humble enterprise with the ardour of youth, the

Vol IX. 17 <
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energy of manhood, and the wisdom of nianj' years of experience. The affec-

tion and gratitude with which he wa.s received by the inhabitant's clicered liim in

his hibours, and stimulated him to great exertions. " It w;ls the suljlimity of

doing good,"—wrote a clergyman who visited him at this time,^

—

'' Dr. Yates,

three score yc;u-s and ten, one of the most successful Preachers and ]*a.stoi-s, an

aecomi)lishcd scholar, a profound theologian, and whose pupils at that moment

occupied some of the most prominent places in Church and Stiite,—impelled by

no necessity, and with no other motive than the love of man,—toiling up the

footrpath of the mountain, climbing over rocks to reach a cottage jxirched high,

that he might raise the latch to teach the little circle within the truths of his

mission, with a simplicity which a child could nndei-stand, comfort the sick and

the afflicted, and do as his iM;ister did,—preach the Gosixil to the ]X)or."

Within a few months a congregivtion wa.s collected and a church-edifice required.

The people had no money. They offered the materials which the country

afforded for building, their hands to work, and their teams to draw. Dr. Yates

found it necessary to come down from the mountains of Sacondaga to visit the

churches in our opulent cities, to jierform a task, which was always irksome, and

for which he had no talent,
—" to beg." His relatives and personal friends

responded cheerfully to his calls, and i-aised the greater portion of the required

funds. But not all. To raise the residue he was obliged to apply to individuals,

who could know him only as an applicant for aid in behalf of a feeble church.

By some he was received kindly, but, by the majority, with coolness and indif-

ference. But notwithstanding the obstacles he encountered, he succeeded in his

attempt, and commenced erec-ting the building.

Two weeks previous to its dedication, (October 24th,) Dr. Yates had exerted

himself beyond his strength in making piistoral visits. On Friday, October 4th,

he was ill, though not confined to the house. The day following he renewed his

pastoral laboui-s, and, on the Sabbath, preached two discourses. But, on Mon-

day, his illness became so alarming that he was obliged to call in medical aid

;

and, on Tuesda}', an express was sent for his friends and family physician. His

disease resisted every means for its removal. On Saturday mortification took

place, and on Sabbath morning, at ten o'clock, (October 13th, 1844,) he expired.

He seemed to entertain a presentiment that his last work would be his mission

at Sacondaga; and when overtaken with his distressing illness, it created neither

alarm nor surprise. He remarked that, when he gi*aduated at Yale College, he

did not anticipate a life beyond fifty years, but God had granted him three score

and ten, abounding with cx|iressi()ns of his gootlness and mercy. It would have

been gratifying, he saiil, to have witnessed "the Indication," and to have aidod

the Church in procuring a Pastor; but, if God saw fit to arrest him in his

labours, he was glad to rest. The day previous to his death the Consistory of

the church assembled around his bed. After giving them a statement of the

affaii"s of the church, a)id the coui-se they should pursue, he took his leave of

them with a most affectionate and tender exhortation. He entered into his rest

with joy.

It may be mentioned that he is buried in the sepulchre of his fathers ; but no

monument to his memory can be so gratifying to his fomil}' as the churches he

has built, and the bell in the church in Da}', which is placed there, with his epi-

taph inscribed on it. With his name, that bell jieals through the valley, and

echoes from the mountains, to g-ather the woi-ship^xii-s of God.
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Dr. Yates was married, on the 8th of October, 1797, to Maiy, daughter of

David Austin, of New Haven. IMrs. Yates died on tlie 30th of October, 1806.

He was married, a second time, on tlie llth of June, 1810, to Ilannali Allen,

daughter of Captain James Hooker, of Windsor, Conn. Slie died on the 20th

of OctoI)er, 18r>!). ]iy the first marriage there were three cliildren,—all sons

—

by the second there were ten children, seven of whom died in infancy.

The foregoing is but a meagre account of a great and good man. So far as it

goes, I Ijclieve it present.s a just and faithful view of his ehanicter and life ; and

it would not, perhaps, be wrong to stop here. IJut he jxtssessed some character-

istics which seem to me to deserve more particular notice.

Dr. Yates was, in the best sense of that much abused word, a gentleman.

Uniformly and everywhere he was polite, frank, sincere and kind. Nobodv felt

embarrassed long in his company. His mannci-s were as easy and simple as his

heart was sincere ; while he ever maintained a dignity of demeanour which, with-

out any tincture of haughtiness or pride, would instixntly discourage any approach

towards impropriety in conduct or conversation. Of an excellent famil}', and

associated from his youth with man}' of the most intelligent and polished people

of the State, his manners received an ease, dignity and polish, comparatively rare,

even in literary men. In conversation he was fluent, instructive, and often humor-

ous, and never offended ag-ainst good taste. He was an agreeable companion and

could be a companion to his juniors and inferiors, without any thing of that

patronizing air which seems to say " See how graciously I can condescend." An
inferior would feel at ease in his company, and if he felt the Doctor's superiority,

it was not because he tried to make him feel it, but because he could not con-

ceal it.

Dr. Yates was an accomplished and useful officei' of College. He was atten-

tive and prompt in every thing which he deemed obligatory ujwn him. He was

never absent from a recitation which it was his duty to licar, nor did he ever go

over any lesson suj)erficially, or in a hurried manner, as if it were a matter of little

importance. His known habits of study, and his exactness with his class in

resjxKit to their daily lessons, have had an influence of incalculable importance

upon those educated under his care. He, Ij}- no me;ins, confined his attention to

the particular branches he WJis appointed to tciich, but was, in a good degree,

a general scholar. And he suffered no temptation to divert him from any

scientific, literary or official duty, whicli he owed to the College. He had none

of the vanity and insolence of office. He maintained order and admhiistered dis-

cipline, not as a tyi'ant, or as a man ]iuft"ed up with ideas of office and self-con-

sc<|iiriii-i'. Iiiita< a 'iciitli'iii:in. a farlici. ami a ( 'liii.-tiaii.

Dr. \atcs was a man of system. (hAvv was a law with him. He not only

held to doing duty, but to doing it in the right time and manner. He studied

every lesson he was to teach, however familiar he might be with it. And he

studied it at the time appointed fur tln^ ela<s to .->tudy it; and might alwavs be

found in his room at such liours, not only reaily, but pleased, to render assistance

to any who chose to c:ill upon him. His example herein wiis important. He
once said, with emphasis, to one of his theological students,—" If you would suc-

ceed as a professional man, you must lie systematic. There can be no excellence

without system. You must go to bed at such a time, and get up at such a time,

and study at such a time. That is the way to have leisure and to avoid doing

things by the halves. I have my hour for retiring, and aim not to vaiy from it.
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And my hiibifc is so established that, when sick or in pain, I can lay my head

ujwn iny pillow at the hour and sleep for a time. Habit, order will enable you to

triuiiipli over all difficulties."

Dr. Yates wa.s a man of aimlmir, frankness and humility. His firmness

sometimes {lasscd for insensibility, and his attachment to principle for prejudice,

but only with those whose knowledge of him w:is superficial. He was not a man

of prejudice;—he formed his opinions upon evidence, but, once formed, they

were not easily shaken. He wa.s most faithful in his friendships : once gain his

confidence and it could not ciusily Ixi lost. On one occasion he entered the room

of a college student with what w;is familiarly termed the " IJlack Book," (a record

of the daily delinquencies of the students, for which they were called to Jiccount

to Dr. Yates each week,) and, turning to the name, he said, " T have one mark

against you—absent fi'om recitation, Thursday at eleven o'clock." " Who, 1

absent ?" sjxid the student. "Yes," said the Doctor. "I was not absent,"

reiilied the student. " I think you must have been ; it is so reported to me. Sir,"

said the Doctor, pointing to the page, " there it is—Thursda}', eleven o'clock."

" Well, the mark is wrong," said the student. •' Think a moment," said the

Doctor, perseveringly,—" jxjrhaps you have forgotten." " I tell you, Dr. Yates,

I know I wa.*: there ; I am never absent," Siiid the young man, with some spirit.

" Oh, well," said the Doctor smilingly, " we will excuse you." " But I don't

ask to be excused,—I won't consent to be excased—I tell you. Dr. Yates, I

was there, and that mark nnist come off, and the book tell the truth !" Doctor

Yates lauglied, and rubbed out the mark. The next time he came around with

the black book, and entered the same room, this young man asked him to be

seated a moment, for he had something to sjiy to him. He then adverted to the

circumstance of the "mark," (which the Doctor recollected perfectly,) and told

him that the mark was right,—that he was absent that day, but had forgotten it

at the time, because, as he supposed, he was conscious of no deficiency in duty,—

-

that he certainly did not int nd to deceive him, but had said what was not true,

and felt bound, by his sense of duty, to tell him. " That's right," said the

Doctor, " that's right, we are all liable to err. If we make a mistake, let us

own it, and correct it, if we can." He then carefully inquired the day, and the

time of day, of this absence, and restored the erased mark. The young man

had gained his confidence, and he never lost it. Ever after this Dr. Yates woidd

enter his room, report the number of marks, and say " excused ;" and leave the

room without asking any question ; taking it as a certainty that, if the young man
was ever absent, he had good reason for it. On one occasion a student was un-

alik' t(i tniii-latc a (lilllinih pa-.-aiiC in Tacitus, ami Dr. Yates, tu whoui flic class

was reciting the lessttn, translated it for him. But he did not translate it cor-

rectly. That evening, another member of the class called ujion him :—" Dr.

Yates, I think you made a mistake to-day in translating a passage in our lesson,

and I have called to ask you about it." "Ah," sjiid the Doctor, smiling, but

evidently surprised,—" that may very well be ; I am not infallible ; come, sit

down, Sir; I am glad to see you on such a subject. Let us see. Here is my
Tacitus. Where is the passjvge?" It was pointed out to him. " Very well,"

said lie, " I road it in this way, (translating the passage,)—is not that right ?"

" No, Sir, I think not." "iYo.? AVell, how do you read it?" The student

read it to him. " Indeed ! Stop, stop," said the Doctor, " let me see. Read

that over again." The student rejid it, and gave reasons for his translation.
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"Right." said the Doctor; "that's right; tliank you, Sir; I am very much
obliged to you. You have done me good ; I must get my lessons better. If

ever I get wrong again, come and tell me ; I shall be glad of it." The next

day he mentioned the circumstance to the class ; said he had blundered, and that

one of the class had been so kind as to come and tell him. He then requested

any of them to come to him in the same way, if they ever found him wrong.

All this was done with ius nmch fi-ankness and readiness as if he had been in

the student's seat, and not in the Professor's chair.

Dr. Yates was a man of great kindness. The poor, the sick and the afflicted

found in him a valuable and ready friend ; the pcri^lexed, a wise and usefiil

counsellor. With a sympathy not connnon, he would cheer the discouraged, and

many a young man, by his counsel and aid, has been stimulated onward to

overcome difficulties in getting an education, who would otherwise have faltered

and fiiiled. By solicitixtion among his friends, he raised a private fund, which he

dispensed himself for this purpose, whenever he found a poor young man aiminof

to prcpire for the ministry, and likely to fail for lack of means.

Dr. Yates was a man of the most imhendlvg integrity. His principles were

as rock. His feelings, tastes and practices were subordinated to truth and duty.

He had an absolute abhorrence of a lie,—of all untruthfulness, in actions no less

than in words. All confessed that he was upright, but few understood the

strength of his principles. A clerg)-man who was one of his pupils, Jias just

related to me the following anecdote :—Dr. Yates bought a yoke of oxen for the

use of a tenant, who resided on his farm. On his way, as he was driving them

to the fami, he met a farmer in whose judgment he had confidence, and, telling

him that he had been buying these oxen, asked him to look at them and say how
much they were worth. The farmer carefully surveyed them, and told him they

were worth sixty dollars. " Then," said Dr. Yates, "I must go back and pay

the man ten dollars more, for I bought them for fifty." He rode back, found

the man, and paid him the ten dollars. The man told of it, and the story got

abroad. Such was his honesty.

Dr. Yates was a thorough Theologian. He read extensively and carefully,

and thought as he read. He greatl}' admired the works of President Edwards

and Dr. Dwight. His theologicid views very much accorded with theirs. As a

teacher of Theology, he insisted upon an extensive coui-se of reading. The
Sacred Scriptures, fairly interpreted, constituted his only acknowledged authority

on the great principles of Theology ; but for the purposes of a just interpretation,

for ex]i1:iining ilor-trines and silencing skeptical arguments, he resorted to the lidit

and pMWor of a cool and strong logic-. Trutli, with him, was u thing worth

labouring after. That it is always easily found, he had too nmch sense to

suppose. He used to s;iy to his students,—" You must know what you believe,

and whv you believe it."

Dr. Yates ws.^ 'm\ ei:ceUc)it Preacher. His sermons were unifornily evangelical,

methodical, instructive and solemn. He played no tricks in the pulpit. He
came directly to his sul)ject and handled it seriously to the end. If he some-

times seemed to lack animation and fire, it was because his judgment led him to

place more reliance upon truth, brought home to the understanding and conscience,

than upon any mere impression that comes one knows not why, and vanishes one

knows not how. He i-arely drew a picture y?w?? the imagination, and never drew

one for it. To instruct and to convince were es.sential matters with him, which
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he never forgot. Human nature is so jxirverse that men are often most profitted

when they are least pleased ; and, deeply sensible of this, and nho\Q the vanity

and meanness of secjlcing for mere |)opularity, his aim was to make his jircaehiii"'

useful, whetlier it pleased or not, conniicnding himself to every man's conscience.

It is quite jirohable that he would have been still more useful if he had been a
more vivid and pcrsujLsivc preacher, with more animation in his style. But it

seems ratiier [icriloas to venture a criticism upon a minister whose preaching was
followed with such results ;is he witnessed at ]^]a.st Hartford, and afterwards

among the numerous feeble congregations which grew into strength under his

care. Faitliful, firm, unwearied and afiectionate, he kept on preaching Christ

crucified. He felt that life was given him to labour, and welcomed death as a
"rest."

Dr. Yates had none of the ambition of authorship. He wrote little for the

public. Beyond a few occasional pieces and sermons, I am not aware that he
sent any thing to the pres,s. The following list, I believe, includes all his

acknowledged publications :

—

The Blcssedne&s of Dying in the Lord : A Sermon delivered at Hartford, at

the Funeral of jMrs. Amelia Flint, Consort of the Be v. Abel Flint, 1810.

—

Charity the Evidence of Piety : A Sermon delivered in the North Presbyterian

Church in Hartford, at the request of the Female Beneficent Society, 1812.

—

The Effectual Preacher: A Sermon delivered in the First Reformed Dutch
Church in the city of Albany, at the Installation of the Rev. John Ludlow,*
1823.—God's Blessing on His Own Institutions: A Discourse delivered at the

Dedication of the Reformed Dutch Church in Chittenano-o, 1829.

Dr. Yates was an eminenthj iiseful man. During his life this was not very

much noised abroad, because he did his work so silently. He took no pains to

be known. " I allow myself to do nothing," said he, ''for the piirjmse of beinc

superior to my neighbours. Ambition is a bad motive. The Bible does not

appeal to it. Alluding once to the love of fame, he SJiid,
—" The dew falls

• John Ludlow, a son of John II. and Klizabcth (Vrccland) Ludlow, was horn at
Acquackanonck, N. J., December L3, 17'.t;5. At tlie age of tliiiteen he became a pujiil in
the Columbian Academy, in Bergen, N. J.; and, after remaining there about three
years, was removed to tlic soiiicv.hat celebrated school <jf the Kev. Samuel AVhelplev. :i t

Newark. At the age of nineteen he entered the Junior class in Union Colld'-e, from
which institution he graduated with the highest honour in 1814. Having, duiin"- his
residence at Newark, becimic, as he believed, the subject of a spiritual renovation, he
resolved to devote himself to the Ministry, and, accordingly, immediately after his
graduation, entered the Theological Seminary of the Reformed Dutch Church at New
Brunswick. At the dose of his tirst session, liowever, he accepted a Tutorship in Union
College, though lie .-till continued his theological stii<lies under the Rev. Dr. Yates. At
the close of a year he rcIiiiJKil to Xi^w ]!i iui.-\\ ick. where he eompleled his theological
Course in iMay, 1817. Shortly after liis licensure hy the Classis of New Brunswick, lie

accepted a call from the First Heformed Dutch Church in Now Brunswick; but retained
this connection for only a single year, in consequence of being appointed Professor of
Biblical Literat'ire and I'rclesiastieal History in tlie Theological Seminary. In 182.3 he
resigned this Professorship aiid accepted a call from the First Reformed Dutch Church
in Albany. Here he remained till 18.34, when he accepted the position of Provost of the
University of Pennsylvania. Having discharged the duties of this place with great
fidelity and dignity for more than eighteen year.*, during which time he had declined
invitations to both the Presidency of Rutgers College and the Professorship of Didactic
and Polemic Theology in the Theological Seminary, he, finally, in 1852, accepted the Pro-
fessorship of Ecclesiastical History, Churcli (.iovernment, and Pastoral Theology, in the
latter institution, and was formally introduced to his office on the 1st of October, of that
3'car. Here he continued diligently and successfully em[)loycd till he was arrested by
the disease that terminated his life. He died at the house of his eldest son, Dr. J. Liv-
ingston Ludlow, in Philadelphia, on the 8th of September, 1857. He adorned every
relation that he sustained, and was one of the very finest specimens of intellectual and
moral nobility.
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sllentlv,—nobody hears it ; but the fields feel it. The attraction of gravitation

iinalccs no noise." Sucli expressions indicate his views and exphiin his practice.

'' To be useful w:i.s liis grand aim : in acconij)lishing it lay his greatness. He was

I

useful all ids life, and in every station lie filled. He failed nowhere, from the

I

time of his licen.se ai- a l*rc'icher down to the day of his death. Let any man

[

cjircfully trace his public course, from his Church, and School, and Tiieological

Students, and I'evivals and Connnunions in Kast Hartford, through hi.s Professor-

ship in College, where he stood not leiust among such men as Nott, and ^IcAuley,

and I5rownell, and ^^''ayland, and l^otter,—his course among his students and

Church in Chittenango; and above all, in his old age, among the feeble and infant

churches which were nurtured b^- his care,—dov/n to the time when he died in

the harness among the mountains of Sacondaga ; and such an examination will

convince any man of the unconnnon usefulness of his life.

])r. Tatcs w;is a happy Christian. He Ix^lieved in being happy. He made

it a principle, and gratefully enjoyed it tts a privilege. He was uniformly cheer-

ful. In prosjxjrity he wa.s grateful, and the goodness of God wa.s one of his most

fro(|uent themes. In affliction he wa.s solenm and submissive. On the character

of God he loved to dwell; and the providences which affected liim, he took as

the direct di.'^pensations of the perfect Ik'ing whom he adored and loved. He
was happy in society, which he adorned and enjoyed. He was happy in labour,

in jKitience, in hope, and in faitli. So he lived and so he died.

Dr. Yates doubtless had his faults, for he w;is human. But he had fewer

faults than most men ; and tlie extent and evenness of his virtues are seldom

equalled. He wa.s a gre:xt and good man ; if greatness is to be measured by use-

fulness in the service of God, and goodness is to be measured by resemblance to

his character. His life was full of u-scfulness, and his death a scene of moral

sublimity. He died ;is such a man should die. His death was in keeping with

his life. He lived to Christ, and he died to Christ. He died to live forever.

I am. Dear Sir, trul}' and fraternally yours,

ICIIABOD S. SPENCER.

FROM THE HON. TIIO^fAS S. WILLIAMS.

Chief Jistick of Connecticut.

IIautford, January 17, 1849.

Rev. and dear Sir : You ask for my recollections of the late Dr. Yates.

Thej' are of so trencral a cliaiactcr tliat I imagine they can be of but little use

to vou ; l)ut, sucli as they are, they are quite at your service.

liiraih- lilV i! \\:i- iii\ privilege f" kimw liini well. AVr mot in tlio same

class in \':\\v Colic Lie. lU' Jnincd llie clas.-^ duiiu'j. (iiir S(qilioiiii)n.' year. lie

was distiiiiruishod there fur liis sohricty, stability and propriety of conduct.

AVith a becoming reserve and self-respect he passed along in a quiet, unas-

suming way, so as to secure the confidence of the Faculty and the affection of

the students. AVliile he gained the honours of College, he never excited the

cnvj' of his associates. His quiet, unpretending manner made him welcome to

all classes ; and, although among the young and buoyant spirits around him,

he seemed grave and serious, he was always sufficientlj' cheerful. He devoted

himself to study with great assiduity, and left College with high honour and

universal respect.

After a separation of some years, I was again brought into habits of familiar

intercour.'^e witli him by liis settlement as a Pastor in this immediate neighbour-

hood. And a more devoted or a more beloved Pastor than he was, I think it
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would not be casj' to find. At several different periods, during his ministry

at East Ilai-tford, he liad tlie happiness to witness hirge accessions to his

churcli, in connection witli revivals of religion. His preaching was distin-

guished rather for its .solidity and unction than its brilliancy ; and yet no

minister in the vicinit}- was more cordially welcomed into all our pulpits tiian

lie was. Ilis paramount oliject evidently was to do good to the souls of his

fellow men. The fervour of liis jirayers, the earnestness of liis exhortations,

and the general solemnity <if his manner, Icit an impression on my mind that

time has done little to ell'ace. It may, however, reasonably i)e doubted

whether he did not accomjdish more by his labours out of the iMil|iit than in

it. While he abounded in pastoral visitation, few men have lieen so well

fitted as he, by their natural constitution, to render their services in this

de])artment both acceptable and effective. His uncommonly affectionate man-
ner and familiar style of address gave him ca.sy access to the hearts of his

people; and the conversations which he thus held with them in private, were

an adiniralile preparation for their welcoming and improving his more public

instructions. He was indeed a Good Shepherd, who led his people like a Hock;

and it cannot be doubted that he was instrumental of guiding many souls to

glory.

Before Temperance .Societies were known, he set an example of abstinence

in his field as well as in his house.

He was a constant attendant, as I am told, at tlie meetings of his clerical

brethren, and took a prominent part in their deliberations.

When he left his congregation for a Professorship in Union College, thus

retiring from the ground which had been rendered fruitful by his labours,

other churches in this region beside his own deeply felt the loss. In subse-

quent years he occasionally returned to the scene of his former labours, and

was always most gratefully and affectionately welcomed by those to whom
he had ministered, as a beloved ftither is welcomed by his own faniil\r after a

temporary absence from them. On one of these visits a friend and former

parishioner ventured to say to him, in reference to his having left East

Hartford, that ho had made one mistake in his life ; to which he replied

with characteristic mildness,—" And who is there that has not made at least

one .'"

After Dr. Yates left this neighbourhood, our intercourse in a great measure

ceased. I'.iit, in conformity to what is now common,—that the members of a

college class shall meet at stated periods, like soldiers after a battle, to count

their numbers, and recount their deeds, he was invited to meet the surviving

members of his class at New Haven, on the Fiftieth Anniversary after their

graduation. The following extract from the letter Avhich he wrote in rejily

to the invitation, will show his feelings in relation to that event :

—

" "^'our proposition is reasonable and grateful. A half hundred years since

our lilllr I'liml ilaird, um'Kr llu; thrfals of llic Vrtlow |-'cvf|-. to a>S(.'iiilili' I'or

the last time, with the children of Alma Plater, to receive our mutual greet-

ings, and benedictions and valedictories I How few of the number are left I

Where are the remaining pilgrims on the journey ? What are they doing and

whither are they moving .' AVho would not, that could, hasten to the favourite

spot,—a place associated with a thousand precious recollections .' What God
may order to encourage the effort, or what he may allow to interdict the

enjoyment, I know not ; but, if He please to prosper the attempt, I will be

there. Should He see fit to lengthen the days of my life and health, that I

may redeem this pledge, T will redeem it.

" I hope you will succeed in the endeavour. Get us all there, and make
arrangements so that, while we talk and inquire individually, gathering

information to gratify our affectionate solicitude for each other, one or more
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may come farnislicd with information in detail, respecting; every individual,

departed or absent as well as present, and impart the uliole, witli suitable

thoughts, to tlie little remnant who shall never meet again in that relation.

" Should it be my uniiappy lot, before the day of our proposed convention,

to be called elsewhere unavoidably, I shall remember ^^ou and long to hear of

your joys and doings. And if I should be called to a nobler meetnig, to the

General Assembly above, it will be my highest gain, while it will be your
privilege to profit b}- the voice of llini that si)eaketli louder than tiie sound of

thunder to them that have ears to hear."

It was so ordered in Providence, to the great regret of the small band who
met, that Dr. Yates was not present; and a very short time after, (1 think

about two months,) he was called to that meeting above, to which his letter

contains so touching an allusion.

1 am. Dear Sir,

AYith great respect, yours,

THOMAS S. AYILLIAMS.

FROM TIIE REV. AYILLIAM II. CAMPBELL, D.D.

PUESIDKNT OF RlTGERS CoLLEGE.

New Brlxswick, August 15, 1859.

Dear Sir: I Itccamc acquainted with Dr. Yates in 1831, when I preached in

the Church at Chittenango, N. Y.,oi'wliich he was the Pastor. Tlie acquaint-

ance ripened into friendshii), and in the Ibllowing September I became his

colleague. From that period till 1844, the year of his death, I saw much of

him, and corresponded with him. The abiding impression made on me b}'^ all

I ever saw of him was that for him to live was Christ. He acted as if he

thought that his work was to win souls to Christ, and he gave himself wholly

to it. I suppose there was not a single person of all the wide circle of his

friends and .acquaintances to whom he had not spoken in private in regard to

an interest in Christ. He waited on Piovidence to ati'ord him opportunities

of doing good, and when doors of usefulness weie opened to him, he promptly
entered. His piety was most unostentatious. He talked little of his own
experiences or labours, but very much of the growth and prosperity of the

Kingdom of Chri.st. I have learned since his death, from one of his former

pupils, that he was a very rigid disciplinarian. He never allowed a fault,

whether great or small, to ))ass unnoticed. My informant, a very distinguished

lawyer, thinks tliat he erred in being excessivel}' strict.

In conclusion, permit me to say that I regard it as a great blessing to have
been an eye-witness of the life of so exemplary a Christian, and to have
enjoyed the counsel of so devout a Pastor. To all who knew him intimately

his name is as ointment poured forth.

Yours iiinst niroctidnntclv,

WILLIAM Jl. CAMPBELL.

One of Dr. Yates sons (^John /Ivsiin Vales') entered the Ministr3^ He was
born at East Hartford, Conn., on the olst of May, 1801." He was fitted for

College chiefly at the (Jrammar School in Schenectad}'', under the care of Rev.
John S. ?*Iabon. He entered Union College in 1817 and graduated in 1821.
Shortly after his graduation he entered the Theological Seminary at New
Brunswick, and remained there luitil 1823, when he was chosen Tutor in the

College from which he had graduated. He was licensed to preach (I am unable
to ascertain by what Classis) in 1824. He held the office of Tutor till 18 27,

when he was advanced to the Professorship of Oriental Literature. In the

autumn of that year he went to Europe for the purpose of perfecting himself
in the studies appertaining to his Professorship. He remained abroad nearly

Voi TX. 18
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two years, the greater part of whicli time lie spunt at tlic University of Berlin,

in (Jorniany, tlioiij;h he was for a while in Italy, and visited some other parts

of Kiirope. lie returned in the sprini^ of 182'J, and immediately entered on
the duties of the Professorship to which he had heen appointed. Tliis post he

continued to occupy witii jireat popularity till a few days before liis death,

wiiich occurred after a brief illness, on the 2()th of August, IS 4'.). He was
honoured w ith the degree of Doctor of Divinity fi'om (Jeneva College. He
was never settled as a Pastor, l)ut preached often, as there was oppoi'-

tunity or occasion, and genei-all^' to great acceptance. He was mariied, in

the autumn of IS 2'.), at t'hittenango, to Henrietta M. Cobb, stei)-daughter of

his uncle, Hon. John IJ. Yates. The}' had four ciiildren. jMrs. Yates died

March 2S, 1842.

Dr. Yates was a man of very considerable personal attraction, of a genial

spirit, of agreeable manners, and of marked ability. As a Professor in tiie

College, he endeared himself greatly to tlie students, by mingling fieely

with them, and making their joys and sorrows his own. He had line social

qualities, and always made himself felt in any company into which he mi'dit

be thrown.

JOHN SCHUREMAN, D.D *

1800—1818.

The ancestors of John Schureman were, for several generations, distin-

guished for inoiul worth, and .some of them for their influence in civil society.

His gi'eat-grandfatlier emigrated fi'oni Holland to this country, as the associate

of tlie elder Frelinglmy.sen, who is not unjustly regarded as the Patriarch, in

his generation, of the Dutch Cluirch. His grandfather was a merchant in New
Brunswick, N. J., wa-s a .Judge of the County Court, and often a member of

the State Legi.slature ; and, at the .same time, was an earnest and active Ciu'istian

His father, the Hon. James Schureman, wius a memljer of tlie Senate of tho

United States from New Jersey. His motlicr was a de.scendant fi-om a branch

of the Schuyler family, which removed, at an early period, from Albany to New
Brunswick. He was hiuLself born in the neighbourhtxxl of New Brunswick,

Octol:)er 19, 1778, his parents having been driven from that city by the inv:ision

of tlie Briti.sh during tiie Kevolution. From his earliest years he w:is mild and

cheerful, tnictriblc ;ind dncilc. and a favourite wherovor he was kimwii. He
began, al-o, at a veiy early jieriud, to manitcst groat tenderness uf eonscicnce

and su.sceptibility to religious influences ; and, as his father's public engagements

kept him from home nuich of the time, his moral training especially devolved,

in a great measure, on his excellent grandfather, who spared no pains to imbue

his mind with the jirinciples and spirit of piety. There is rcivson to believe that,

from his early youth, if not from his very childhood, religion was formed ir his

heart as a living and permanent principle.

His collegiate course was at Queen's College, New Brunswick, where he

graduated in 1795, before he had reached his seventeenth year. During the

period of his connection with College,—a jieriod fraught with gr-eat danger, and

•MS. from Rev. Dr. Van Vrankon.
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not unfrequently fatal to the brightest promise, he behaved with most exemplary

propriety, and guvc evidence of a regular and rapid gi'owth in the spiritual life.

Having formed the purpose of entering the ministry, he commenced the study

of Theologv sliortly after he was graduated, at New York, under the direction

of tiie veneral>le ])r. J^ivingston, with whom he continued till the year 1800,

when he passed through the re<juisite examinations before the ClassLs, and was

licensed to preach the Grosjiel.

In the year 1801 he was ordained, and installed Pastor of the Reformed

Dutch Church at Bedminstcr, N. J. Here he la1x)ured for several 3'ears with

great fidelity and accepUuice, and with many tokens of the Divine lilessing.

Within about two years after his settlement, he was married to Julia Ann,

daughter of Colonel Elias Conover, of ^Monmouth County, N. J.,—a lady, who,

by her fine talents and accomplishments, her amiable and cheerful temper and

fervent jnety, w;is eminently' cpialified for the responsiljle station to which her

marriage introduced her. She died on the 24th of ]\lay, 1834, leaving three

children,—all of them daughters.

In 1807 he received and accepted a call from the Reformed Dutch Church at

MiLstone, N. J. Here also his services were highly acceptable to his congrega-

tion, and it was a matter of no small regret to them that they could not be

pennanently retained. But, in 1809, so great was the reputation he had

acquired that he was called to be one of the Pastors of the Collegiate Reformed

Dutch Church in the city of New York; and he was, accordingly, transferred

to that imiwrtant field. Here, as in the more retired charges he had previously

held, he Jicquitted himself in a way honourable alike to his talents, his diligence

and his piety; and if he was not among the preachers whom the crowd delighted

to follow, he was one to whom the judicious and devout hearer could not fail to

listen with attention and profit.

It was not long after he commenced his ministry in New York, before it became

apparent that his health, which had never been very vigorous, was inadequate tc»

the gi-eat amount of labour which there devolved ujwn him ; and, having received

the oflfer of the Vice Presidency of Queen's College, he thought it his duty to

accept it, and, accordingly, resigned his charge and removed to New Brunswick

in 1811.

The College with which he now .became connected, had, for some time, been

on the decline, in its financial interests and its general prosi>erity ; and it was even

doubted by some whether it could nnich longer be kept in existence. ^Ir.

Schureman, deeply imjiressed with the importance of the institution, in its bearing

on thi.' iut(M-i'>ts c'spfi-ially u\i i\\(^ i>iiteii Chun-h, rc.-nlvrd U> put tintti a viucnuis

eifort U> restore it at least to its former standing ; and, though the effort was less

successful than he desired, it was acknowledged, on all hands, that his adminis-

tration was characterized by discretion, diligence and dignity. The change of

em[)loyment, and i^articularl}' the cessation from public speaking, hereby secured

to him, proved favourable to his health, so that, at no distant [jeriod, he felt him-

self fpiite adef[uate to the ordinary duties of the ministr}'.

The Refonned Dutch Church in New Brunswick, being now vacant, extended

t» him a call to Ixjcome their Pastor ; and, having accepted it, he was installed

in January, 1813. His labours in that respectable congregation were instrumental

of securing an amicable settlement of some difficulties, by which, for some time,

their peace had been distm-bed ; but, scarcely had his benign influence begun to
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be folt, wlicn the indications of returning disease, occasioned by his return to the

labours of the pulpit, suggested the necessity of iiis again resigning his charge ;—

a

measure to which he finally, but reluctantly, consented.

In October, 1815, he was apjioiuted, by the General Synod of the llefonned

Dutch Church, Profes.sor of Ecclesiastical History and Pastoral Theology in the

Seminary under their care. This appointment was alike honourable to his

character, anil gi-ateful to his feelings. lie accepted it, and entered with great

alacrity on the discharge of the duties which it devolvetl upon him. His Lec-

tur&s were listened to by his pupils with deep interest; and his affable and

modest, yet dignified, manner secured to him, in a high degree, their respect and

good-will.

In 181G the degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon him by the

Trustees of ColumJjia College.

At the time when he was rising most rapidly in reputation and influence, and

when his prosjxicts of usefulness seemed the brightest, he was suddenl}- arrested

in his career b}' death. He fell a victim to the T}i)hus Fever, jNIay 15, 1818,

aged about thirty-nine yeai-s and seven months.

Of the closing scene of his life the following description has been given

:

" During the progress of tlic disease whicli terminated in his deatli, ho spoke but
little. The disease i)roceeded with rajiid and irresistible violence, battling the skill

of medicine and the assiduities of affection ; and, for the most j)art of the time, was
attended with a lethargy which rendered it didicult and irksome for him to converse.

He, liowever, retained the use of his reason, and, on the last afternoon, when the

stupor had abated, and just before he obtained release, he attemjUcd to converse

with his mother, but his speech failed, and what he said could not be understood.
His afflicted wife was too much overcome to witness his departure; but his i)arents,

who were in the room, he took ali'ectionatcly by the hand, as soon as he found him-
self to be iu the agonies of dissolution. Then waving his hand, and pointing to the

light of the upper part of the window, he laughed aloud, thus expressing his joy
that his spirit was about to be disengaged from his earthly frame, and to wing its

flight to the regions of light and bliss, just like a bird that, tired of its cage, claps

its wings when about to be set at liberty. AVith 'one eye on death and one full

fi.xed on heaven,' he seemed to say, in the moment of expiring,— ' Now that God has

given me the wings of a dove, I will fly away and be at rest.'
"

The Kev. Dr. J. H. Livingston, in a letter to a friend, shortly after Dr.

Schurenian's death, thus speaks of him :

—

'"You knew him. He was mild and pleasant; discerning and firm; steadfast but

not obstinate; zealous but not assuming. The frequent hemorrhage of his lungs and the

habitual weakness of his constitution prevented him from close and intense studies;

yet he was a good belles-lettres scholar. His style was correct and pure, and he

made such j)rogress in the iifiicial branches of his Professorship, that liis Lectures

ujion Ecelcsiastical History and Pastoral Theology were highly acce])table and very

useful. The suavity ol" iiis ni;inners ;ind the ]u-<ipri('ty of his conduct endeared him
to the students, and recommended him to the respect and atl'ection of all who knew
liim. He was growing into extensive usefulness, and had he lived and progressed as

be begun, would have become a treasure to the Theological College."

FROM THE REV. S. A. VAN VRANKEN, D.D.

Professor i.v the Theological Seminary, New Brunswick.

New Brunswick, June 23, 1848.

Rev. and dear Sir : I regret that it is not in my power to give j^ou such

an account of tlie late Dr. Schureman as is at all satisHictory even to myself.

I knew him well ; but my knowledge of liim came not in association with any

class of incidents which might serve for the illustration of iiis character to

others. Neither am I in possession of a sufficient number of facts to give a
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biographical character, even if it were desired, to this communication. On
these accounts I siiouhl have declined a compliance with j-oiir request, but for

a full conviction tiiat it is due to the character of the Man, to the Ciiurch,

and to the stations wliich he occupied, tliat tlie name of Dr. Schureman be
fouiul among those of tiie men wliose worth it is the oliject of your proposed
work to commcmoiate.
The life, temper, and pulilic ministrations of Dr. Scliureman pi-oceeded in a

gentle and unifoiin fluw. Tliere were no cataracts oi- rafiids in his course.

Tiierc was notiiing in iiim to create astonishment,—uotiiing to strike 3^ou as

cccentricit}' often strikes you ; or as the combination of all the faculties

in overi)owcring strength strikes you. Yet he imj)ressed you, commanded
your esteem, and irresistibly made his way into your heart.

Dr. Schureman did not belong to that class, the members of which, tower-
ing higii above the level even of the educated nnnd, attract the general "-aze,

and imi)ress upon the age in whicli they live the evidences of their extraordinary
genius, learning and inlluence. Still his position was elevated. lie belonged
to that rank of worth and honour to which it is mainly given to sustain and
carry forward the best interests of the communitj' ;—a rank composed of men
who think correctly, legislate wisely, and act efficiently ; to whom, in the

State, you ma\' safely commit the conduct of public affairs ; and on whose
shoulders, in the Church, you may place, without fear, the Ark of God's
Covenant.

My opportunities of becoming acquainted with the personal and private

character of Dr. Schureman were jirincipall}" confined to the period of my
connection with the Tiieological Seminary. With a dignity that repelled un-
becoming familiarity, there was a benevolence running through his whole
manner, Avhich invited to all the freedom that would be deemed compatible
with the circumstances and relations of the parties. In the family-, in the

stud}-, at casual meetings, and in the lecture room, the same benevolence of

disposition was always seen in striking and happy prominence. I never knew
a man to whom the thought of wounding the feelings of another would
occasion greater pain; and, if I may judge from the known and uniform feel-

ings of his pujtils, none could be more completely fortified against rude assaults

from others.

The mind of Dr. Schureman was solid and judicious, rather than brilliant.

He was not destitute of imagination. Fine passages were not wanting in his

compositions. But they did not denote the characteristic features of the

writer's mind. Few men judged more correctl}- of the value of a principle,

of the force of an argument, or of the accuracy of a distinction—few, conse-

quently, were in less danger of being perplexed by the intricacies, or beguiled

by the fascinations, of error. Viewing things in their principles, and in their

logical relations and dependencies, he became, of necessity, a man of svstem,
establi>lied, M'tlled, gruuiulecl.

In the grounds of his religious system he illustrated the correctness of the

observation that the heart has its arguments as well as the understanding.

Certainly in everj- graciously exercised mind humility has its arguments; and
trust and hope and love, and the spirit of prayer and of adoption, all have
their arguments, and they bear upon the peculiar truths of the Bible with a

power like that of consciousness itself upon an ordinary moral subject. Dr.
Schureman received these trutlis, not only because his understanding was con-

vinced that they were revealed by the Holy Ghost, but also because he found
a response to them in the exercises of his own heart. That Divine teaching,

the first lessons of which, there is reason to believe, he received at the early

age of twelve years, by its influence upon the investigations of his judicious
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mind, gave a si)ccics of sacrcdncss to his conclusions, and added to the strength

of his cliaracter as an able Minister of the \e\v Testament.

The state of Dr. .SclHiicman's health, during the time tiiat he ofliciated as

Vice Picsident of the College and Professor in the Seminary, while it did not

prevent him from fully attending to the appropriate duties of tiiese oliiccs,

unlitted him for puhiic si)eaking ; and I have no recoUcclion of having hoaid

him in the pulpit while I was connected with the institution. \\'lien hut a

youth, and nicapahle of a judgment that deserves to he recorded, [ attended

on his ministry in Xew York ; and I well recollect the high esteem which [

often heard e.\'i)re.ssed for his charactei- as a Preacher, by tliose whose judg-

ment, education and e.vperience entitled their opinion to much consideration.

Such of his manuscript sermons as I have seen accord well with the general

character of his mind, as I have attempted to descrilje it. His manner was
modest, deeply solemn, and altogether such as becomes a Minister of the

Gospel.

To say that he was a man of extensive reading would perhaps be unwar-
ranted. His career was but a short one; and the greater part of his minis-

terial life was occupied with charges which made large drafts upon him for

services that could not be i)erf<)rmed in the stud}'. He did not enter upon
the duties of Vice President of the College and Professor in the Seminary till

towards the close of his life. Tn the latter department, in which I piincipally

knew him, he gave promise of fruit, which, had not the .Master called him so

soon, would have greatly enriched the Church. His Lectures took a wide

range, and displayed a high order of analytical talent, which emmently fitted

him for the business of theological instruction. Although his pupils were

favoured with only the lii'st draft of his Lectures, prepared in a short time,

and while he was performing all the duties of Presiding OfHcer of the College,

they received them with unqualified satisfaction. Had his life been prolonged,

and the studies of his dei)artment prosecuted through a course of man}'-

years, as they were begun, he would dou!)tless have become as emiiicut for

his learning as he certainly was for his virtues.

Your brother in Christ,

S. A. VAN VRANKEN.

JOHN SCHUREMAN VREDENBURGH.^
1800—182L

.Tnirx Srui'HKMAX Yi!Kl»KM;ri!iMi, a >nn ni' Tcfcr and ^farii-aivt (Pcliuro-

man) \'redeiiburgli, was burn at New iirmi.<wick, X. -J., uii the lidtii of .March,

177(5. His father was a respectublc merchant of that city. He pursued his

academical studies at New Brunswick, and, in due time, entered Queen's (now

Rutgers) College, where he graJuated in 1794. On leaving College,—being

quite young and without any tendency to a serious habit of mind,—he was

placed for one year as a clerk in hLs uncle's store ; but, in the coui-se of that

year, his mind took a new and better direction. After a season of deep reflec-

tion and great anxiety, he wa.s enabled, as he believed, to embrace the gracious

provisions of the Gos^xjl, and henceforth showed liimself an active and decided

Cliristian.

MS. from his daughter, Mrs. Woodward.
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Not long after this change lie formed tlic purpose of devoting himself to the

Christian Ministry, and connnonccd the study of Theology under the direction

of the Kev. Dr. Jolin H. liivingston. The relation into which the two wore

thus brought, a.s instructor and pupil, became quickly identified with a most

endearing friendship, which was nnitually cherislied ever after until they were

scjwrated l)y death. Mv. A'rcdenburgh was licensed by the Cla.ssis of New
IJrnnswick in the spring of ISlJil, and was ordained and installed Pa.stor of the

Church at Karitan, N. J., on the last ^Sabbath of June followuig.

JMr. ^''redenburgh's connection with this charge continued till the close of his

life. About six years before liLs death, he wjis induced to add to liis other

hibours the superintendence of the Aciidcuiy at Somerville, but this proved

too great a tax upon his constitution, which was naturally not very strong,

and very soon he was overtaken by that fauful diswusc,—epilepsy. The fits

recurred at intervals of from three to six weeks till within a yeiir of his death

;

and though the disease produced no vi.-iblc effect upon his mind, yet it liad so

far reduced his bodily strength and his ability to labour that he felt constrained

to resign his iKistoral charge. So strongly were his congregtition attached to

him, however, and so higldy did they jtrize his ministrations, that they declined

to accejit his resignation, [(referring that he should remain with them and jxirform

only as much service as his enfeebled hejilth would i)ermit. During the la.st

year of his life the malady from which ho had been suffering was suspended, and

he had hoped entirely broken; in consequence of which he was enabled to

prosecute his laboui-s more vigorously than he had done in several preceding

yairs. He had been engaged for three successive days, in company with one

of his Elders, in visiting his flock ; and his heart had been greatly cheered by

finding not a few among them who were deejily concerned in respect to their

immortal inteiests ; and this proved the connnencement of a revival of great

jx)wer ; which, however, he was not i)ermitted to witnass unless it were from

Heaven. Returning home nnich fatigued at the close of the third day, some

apprehension w;us ex[>ressed that he might have overt;usked his strength ; but he

replied with (smphasis that he w;is exceedingly anxious to finish his visitation on

that day; from which it was inferred by some that he had a prcsent'mient of his

approaching departure. After taking leave of a Foreign jMissionary and his

wife, whom he had married a short time Ijefore, he conducted his family devotions,

and then retired to rest. Just after he had fallen asleep, his epileptic fits

returned upon him with unaccustomed violence, and, by one o'clock the next

morning he had breathed his last. His death occurred on the 4th of Octobei-,

]S-J1. Till- tidings t(Mik his i-niinn'-atinn liy siirpri.-f and dvcrwht'hiu'd thciii

with sorrow. His Funeral Sermon was preached to an innnense concourse of

])eople, including the whole Classis of New Brunswick, by the Kev. John

Ludlow.

]Mr. A^redenburgh was married, on the 23d of April, 1800, to Sarah, daughter

of the llev. James Caldwell, the heroic martyr of the Revolution. They had

eleven children,—two sons and nine daughters. The eldest son died at the age

of eleven, and was the subject of a tract illustititive of his wonderful knowledge

of Scripture, and the great comfort whioli he derived from it on his sick bed. The

other was graduated at the University uf New York, went abroad for his health,

and died m great peace, on the Island of Java, July 17, 1844, at the age of

twenty-five. One of his daughtei-s was maiTied to the Rev. Dr. Painter, of the
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Presbyterian Church, Kittaniiing, Pa., and anotlicr was married to tlio J\ov.

John Edgar Freeman, Itoth of whom were killed in the Sei^y matinv, in lft")7.

Mrs. Vrcdcnburgh survived her hu.sband five years. She was a lady of fine

intellectual endowments and culture, and was a most efficient coadjutor with lur

husband for the accomplishment of all the great ends of his ministr}-.

JoiiiV Edgar Frkejian wa.s born in the city of New York, in the year

1809. In early life he was exposed to great temptations, through the influence

of wicked as,sociates, and he yielded .so far as to Ixi at one time on the verge of

ruin. He was awakened, however, at several different times, though it was not

till about the beginning of the year 18:29 that he found the joy and jxjace in

believing. In ^larch of that year he made a public profession of his faith by

joining the First Presbyterian Church of Elizabethtown. In Dccctnlxir follow-

ing he resolved to study for the ministry, and, having purcha.sed the residue of

his time, (for he was sen'ing an apprenticeship,) conunenced his preiiaration for

College. In due time he entered the College of New Jersey, one year in

advance, and graduated in 1835. He then took the regular course in the Theo-

logical Seminary at Princeton, at the close of which he was accepted by the

Presbj'terian Board of Foreign Missions, and was ordained at Elizabethtown in

August, 1838. Shortly' after his Ordination he was married to Mary Ann,

daughter of Isaac N. and Mary Beach. On the 12th of October jNIr. and Mre.

Freeman embarked for Calcutta, and reached there after a voyage of an hundred

and twenty days. They proceeded inunediately to join the Mission at Allahabad,

and, after sjwnding two or three years, chiefly in the acquisition of the language,

they took charge of the orphan children. On the 8th of AugiLst, 1849, !Mrs.

Freeman, in the midst of her usefulness, was suddenly called to her rest. Mr.

Freeman, soon after, being in feeble health, returned with his two children to

this country, arriving here in April, 1850. His health having greatly iniproved,

he returned to his field in Jul}' following, having previously been married to IMiss

Elizabeth Vredenburgh. On their return they were stationed at IMj'npoorie,

distant from Allahabad about two hundred and thirty miles, and laboured there

nearly six years. In November, 1856, the scene of their labours was transferred

to Futtehghur. They both j^erished in the terrible Sepoy nmtin}', being shot

dead on the morning of the 13th of June, 1857. They were both among the

most self-denying, earnest and efficient missionaries of their day.

FROM THE REV. ISAAC FERRIS, D.D.

ClIAXCELLOR OF THE UNIVERSITY OF New YorK.

Nhw YdKK. .March 10, lSi'i-3.

My dear Sir : I am very willing to do any thing in my power to assist in

embalming the memory of that trul}"^ excellent Man, and able and devoted

Minister, the Rev. J. S. Vredenburgh. Though his unambitious and retiring

habit may have kept him from being so widely known as some of his

brethren who were his inferiors in point of solid ability and Avorth, I have

always been accustomed to assign to him a place among the model ministers of

his day. I knew him first in 1819, shortly after I went to New Brunswick

to take the last year of my theological course in that institution. lie was a

member of the Classis that licensed mo to preach, and after I was settled as

Pastor of the Church in New Brunswick, he was one of my nearest ministerial

neighbours until the time of his death. I was often at his house, where

T found myself in one of the most delightful domestic circles I have
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ever known. T was accustomed also to meet him often in the CUassis,

where I had an opportunity to observe the workings of his sound judgment

and great wisdom in connection Avith ecclesiastical affairs. I went with Dr.

Livingston, ])r. Ludlow, and many others, from New Brunswick to attend his

Funeral ; and I can truly say that I scarcely remember any deeper demonstra-

tions of mourning, or higher testimonies of respect, than I witnessed on that

occasion.

Mr. Vredenburgh was rather below than al)0ve the medium stature, and

firmi}'' and comi)actly built. You could not call him a handsome man, and yet

the e.vpression of his countenance was both intellectual and i)enevoleut—it was
a mirroi that reflected at once the sound, vigorous mind and the generous and
conliding heart. And his character was just what j'ou would infer from his

external appearance. His mind was acute and discriminating, patient in its

investigations and careful in its conclusions. Though he could not be called

an eminent scholar, his general acrjuirements were highly respectable, and in

Theology he was deeply and thoroughly read,—as was evident from the man-
ner in which he conducted the examinations of students who were candidates

for licensure. He possessed great kindliness of spirit ; and, while he manifested

this in all his intercourse, it was especiall}- apparent in his manner of treating

young men. Such was the confidence that our students reposed not only in his

kindness but his wisdom that it Avas not uncommon for them, when they

were in difficulty, to go out to Somerville to solicit his counsel and aid ; and
whatever it was in his power to do for them they were sure would be done.

lie was remarkable for his tlioughtful regard to the interests of others. I

believe he never lost an opportunity of doing good.

As a Preacher, he held deservedly a high rank. His discourses were full of

well digested, evangelical thought, expressed in a simple, perspicuous and cor-

rect st3'^le, but without any attempt at artificial ornament. His manner was
animated and earnest, though it varied, in this respect, not a little, with the

changes in his ph3'sical condition. His preaching, without being of the most
popular cast, was alwa3^s accej)tablo, and was most highly appreciated by the

most intelligent and pious portion of his hearers. It was ratiier of a revival

cast, and was verj'^ faithful in its dealing with the consciences of sinners.

He was distinguished for a profound knowledge of the principles and the

workings of human nature ; and yet, while he made good use of this knowledge
in both his public and private relations, it was accompanied with that perfect

transparency and guilelessness of spirit that always kept him from being sus-

pected of any purposes of a doubtful nature. This peculiar quality was con-

stantly manifested in his intercourse with his Consistory—he had the fiiculty,

without seeming to exert any influence over them, to make them carry out his

wishes to the letter. This, too, was one of the qualities that made him a most
valu.-iblc nuMubcr of a Chni-ch Court

—

his influence in Classis and Svnod was
scarcely exceeded by thai of any of lus contemjioraries. He was al.so one of

the best of Pastors—-his devotion to the interests of his flock was untiring;

and their attachment to him and confidence in him scarcely knew a limit.

Mr. Vredenburgh's ministry had literally closed before its most bles.sed results

had begun to develope themselves. Shortly after his decea.se, a revival of

religion took place among his people, which might be considered the joint pro-

duct of his life and of his death. I visited the congregation during the period,

and conversed with many of the anxious inquirers, and was struck with the

fact that, while they had received their impressions under his ministiy, they

had been deepened and matured and developed by his death. Upwards of

three hundred made a public profession of their fiiith during that revival, most
of whom no doubt may be reckoned as gems in his crown.

Vol. IX. 19
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My duty would not be completed did not I call attention to the fact that

my excellent friend was blest witli a wife whose admirable ([ualities aided him
unusually in his work. Suli'erinp;, as he did^ from occasional attacks of illnes.«;,

which for weeks would interrupt his work, it was hor haljit to ininj^le much
with the sick, the poor and the atllicted, and by coun.scl and prayei- to make
up for the want of his seivicea. i''or this she was remarkably (pialilied by
education and piety. She was a rare woman and endeaied to all tlie i)coplc.

She was the daughter of Kev. Mr. Caldwell, of Elizabeth, and was a babe

in her mother's arms when Tory hands took that mother's life.

T am yours very tridv,

ISAAC FERRIS.

JACOB SCHOONMAKER, D.D.=^

1801—IS'ri.

Jacob ScnooN>rAKF,R, a .son of tlic Kev. Ilcnricus and Salome (Goctscliius)

Schoonmakcr, was Iwrn iMay 11, 1777, at Aquackanonck, N. J., wliere liis fatlier

was then settled in the ministry. He pix.s.sed his early years at home, and was

fitted for College in the Academy in his native place. In due time he entered

Columbia College, in the city of New York, and graduated there in August,

1799, on which occasion he delivered an Oration, in St. Paul's Church, on

Iniprisonnicnt for Debt. He prosecuted his Theological studies partly under

the llev. Dr. Solomon Froeligh, and partly under the Rev. Dr. Livingston, the

latter of whom then had clas.scs of Theological students at his residence at Bed-

ford, L. I. He was licen.-^od to preach by the Chassis of Paranius, at Hacken-

sack, on the 7tli of October, 1801 ; but wa.s dismissed from that Cla-s-sis to that

of New York, on the 5th of October, 1802, at which time he received and

accepted a call from the Collegiate Churches of Jamaica and Newtown, L. I.,

where he had been preacliing since the jircceding February. His Ordination

took place on the '24th of October. After the lapse of many years, the great

increase of the congreg-atiou in Newtown seeming to require their separation from

Jamaica, he delivered his Farewell Discourse at Newtown on Sunday moniinc:,

October 14, 1849, from the text,—" In all places where I record my name, I

will come unto thee, and I will bless thee." The occa.sion was one of peculiar

interest, the vcncralilo ])roacher liaving outlived all who were either officers or

members of Ins church at tlie time of liis settlement.

Within a year after his resignation of the Newtown part of his charge, he felt

constrained, on account of the still further increase of bodily infirmities, to tender

his resignation at Jamaica al.-^o; and, accordingly, he preached his Farewell Ser-

mon there on the Oth of August, 1850, from the words,—"And now, Brethren,

I commend you to God and tlie Word of His Grace, which is able to build you

up, and give j'ou an inheritance among all them that are sanctified." Here, as

at Newtown, he gave an historical sketch of the Church, especially in connection

with his own labours, from which it apjiearcd that from a very small and feeble

Body in 1802, it had grown to the number of two hundred and ten families, two

• Chr. Int. 1852.—MS. from bis son, Rev. 11. L. Schoonmaker.
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hundred and thirty coninumicants, and a congregation of one thoiL^and and sixty

souls. At tlic close of his discourse he stated that, by reason of the infirmities

of age, (l)eing then nearly seventy-four years old.) and from a desire to give his

people an opj)ortunity of .securing a younger and more efficient minister, he vol-

untarily resigned his p;i.stonil charge. lie also thanked them for their generous

provision for his declining yeai-s, and rendered a cheerful testimony t(j the obedi-

ence and godly support that botii the (.'oii.'-istorv and the UKMiibers of the Churcli

had constantly yielded Iiim, during his long continuance among tliem ; and closed

by fervently praying for the Cliurch, that Peace might be within its walls, and

Prosjwrity witliin its jialaces. His words were full of kindness and pathos, and

many were melted under tliem. Assisted by his old friend, the Kev. Dr. Brod-

head, he then proceeded to administer the Sacrament of the Lord's Sujiper to a

large and deeply affected bod}' of connuunicants, most of whom he had ba])tized,

mairied, and received into the church.

After his resignation he continued to preach occasionally, as his .>Jorvices were

required, in the neighbouring churches and at FuneraK The last Funeral

which he attended was that of an old jiarishior.er at Newtown, on a very .stormy

day, and lie took a severe cold, wlii(-h brought on an affection of the tlu'oat, of

which he died after an illness of a])out three weeks. The day before his death,

the l{ev. Dr. W. L. Johnson, of the Episcoptd Church, called to .sec him, and

offei'ed a very appropriate prayer at his bedside, which Dr. Schoonniakcr repeated

after him, word by word. He then seemed gradually to sink, and from that

time took little notice of external objects. Among the last words he uttered were

those of the Apostle,—" I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course;'"

and shortly after this it was perceived that his spirit had fled. He died on the 10th

of April, 1852. His Funei-al Sermon was preached, in the Reformed Dutch

Church in Jamaica, on the day of his Interment, by the Kev. Dr. ^lai-selus, of

New York, from Heb. xi, 13. He was lionourcd with the degree of Doctor

of Divinity from Dickinson College, Carlisle, in 1881.

He was married, on the 7th of January, 180G, to Catharine, daughter of

Richard Ludlow, of Aijuackanonck, wiio still (18G2) survives. They had eight

children, two sons and six daughters. The eldest sou [Richard Ludloiv) was

licensed to preach the Gosix;l in 1831, and is now Pastor of the Reformed

Dutch Church at Rotterdam, near Schenectady.

FROM THE REV. ISAAC N. WYCKOFF, D.D.

Albany. .Tuly 28. 1802.

M\' ilcar .^ir ; If inv iiii'miii-\- >rr\'-~ iiic\ 1 \\":i- .•u-iiii.-iiiiliii wiili ilic l.'ito

Rov. J)r. Jacob Schoonmakcr as early as tin.' yoar Iti'iU. While 1 was the

I'astor of a church in Catskill, he frequently visited his friends there, who
were members of ni}^ congregation, and by that mean.'! I had the opportunity

of forming a very pleasant acquaintance with him. I met him aI.<o occasion-

ally in the Synod and elsewhere, and though I cannot say that 1 was ever on

terms of great intimacy with him, I saw hiin often enougli and knew liim well

enoujrh, to feel justified in attempting to comply with your reipiest.

Dr. Schoonniakcr's personal appearance and bearing would predispose you

decidedly in his favour. lie liad a tine portly frame, being at least six feet in

height and every way well pro[)ortioncd. His countenance was expressive of

great benevolence, and of thoughtfulness and gravity rather than brilliancy.

His manners were by no means wanting in simplicity, and yet they were
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dignified and gentlemanly, and could hardly fail to leave the impression that
he had had much intercourse with cultivated society.

Dr. Schoonmaker, though not possessed of those dazzling qualities that

sometimes give temporar}-^ elevation to men of inferior merit, was eminently
fitted, intellectually, morally, socially, to be both po[)ular and useful. He
possessed a well-endoued, well-balanced, well-cultivated intellect. Perhaps
if he had any one faculty in a higher degree than the rest, it was judgment

—

his perceptions weie uncommoidy clear; and his conclusions on all subjects,

oven those involved in controversy, and in lespect to which there was ample
room for prejudice to operate, always evinced tlie utmost fairness and impar-

tiality. ^Vithout the least api)roach to cunning or disingenuousness, he was
remarkably discreet in all his movements, and w^as not likel}^ to jeopard a

good cause by being too hasty on the one hand or too cautious on the other.

He had a most kindly and benevolent spirit, and, no matter where he might
be, it was sure to find ample scope for its operation. He was ever upon the

look out for opportunities for doing good; and the motto of his life seemed to

be " Always about the Father's business."

What Dr. Schoonmaker was in his various relations may readilj^be inferred

from what I have already said of the elements of his character. As a Friend, he

was one of the truest and the best—without being remarkably demonstrative,

he was ever ready for any substantial act of good-will that was within his

ability. In his intercourse with general society no man could be more con-

sideiate and accommodating, and none more forgiving in case of injuries. As
a Citizen, he was eminently public-spirited, availing himself of every oppor-

tunity to i)romote the interests, not merely of the coinmunit}' in which he

lived, but of society at large, lie was especially Avatchful for the intellectual

and moral improvement of the young, and as Trustee of the Union Ilall

Academy, as well as of Rutgers College, he performed services which have

caused his name to be embalmed in both those institutions. As a Preacher,

he was highly evangelical, logical and instructive ; and no one could fail to

be profited by his sermons, if it were not his own fiiult. His manner was
grave and dignified, without any extraordinary display of emotion. As a

Pastor, he could hardly have been exceeded either in fidelity or tenderness.

He mingled with his people almost as if he had been the father of every

family that he visited ; and the record of his pious counsels and earnest

pra^'ers, I venture to say, remained in every house. He was, by education,

conviction and long association, strongly attached to the Dutch Church ; but

he recognized the image of Christ just as readily out of it as in it, and he

rejoiced in the reflection that good men of all communions were united with

him in a common brotherhood. On the whole he was an admirable specimen

of a minister of the Gospel ; and the hearty and universal mourning M'hich his

death called forth, showed unmistakably that one of the excellent of the earth

had jiassed away.

It is due to candour that I should state that some things contained in this

letter are not given as the result of my own observation; but they come to

me upon evidence that leaves no room to doubt of their perfect authenticity.

I am. Dear Doctor,

Yours very cordially,

I. N. WYCKOFF.
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JOHN MELANCTHON BRADFORD, D.D *

1S03—1826.

John Melanctiion Bradfokd \v:us born at Hanover, N. J.,+ May 15,

1781. lie wjxs a son of the llev. JObciiczcr Bradford and ]<vliz;d)etli Green,

(hnigliter of the llcv. Jjicob Green, for many years Pa.stor of the Presliyteriau

Cliurcli in Hanover, N. J. Hi.s father (Ebcnezcr Bradford) \va.s born at Canter-

bury, Conn., and was one of the twenty-one children of William Bradford, the

great-grandson of Governor Bradford. He was settled at Hanover, N. J., and

afterwards preached for some time at Danljury, Conn., where he was stationed at

the time it was burnt by the British in 1777,—his own house being destroyed in

tlie conflagration. He closed his ministry at Rowley, jMa.ss., where, for nineteen

years, he laboured with gi-eat success. Previous to his being called to Bowlcy,

tliere had been serious and protracted difficulties in the congregation, and a large

number of candidates had been employed, in none of whom had they been able to

unite. jMr. Bradford visited them, and was one hundred miles on his way home,

when he received an invitation to return and become their Pa,stor. He went

back, and took for the text of his fii-st discourse Peter's address to Cornelius,

—

" I ask, therefore, for what intent ye have sent for me." He was an earnest and

})ractioal preacher ; had great connnand of language and thought ; and would

deliver a long and edifying discourse with very little preparation. He favoured

the luisty introduction of young men into the ministry, sometimes giving them

license so that a few months only would have intervened jjetween their leaving

the plough and appearing in the pulpit. He was a vigorous and effective writer

;

though not more than two or tln-ee of his productions were given to the public.

The subject of this sketch, descended as he was, from a long line of pious and

ministerial ancestors, and surrounded, as he wjis, from the beginning of life, with

the best of domestic influences, manifested very early a love of religion, and

resolved to devote himself to the 3Iinistry of the Gospel. In this design he had

the cordial approliation and co-operation of his father, who, always ready to wel-

come new laljourcrs in the vineyard of Christ, rejoiced especially that his own

mantle should fall ujx)n a beloved sou. His intellectual development was pre-

cocious ; his taste for reading intense ; and the extent of his ac<^iuirements in the

field of elegant learning, while he was yet quite young, somewhat remarkable.

At an early age lie was placed at l^ummer Aeademv, Newl)urv, Mass., then

umliT llic cluii-Lii' 'if the Iti'V. I-aa<- Sniitli.t \\\ the anfiiiiiii of IT'.'" lif rntcrrd

the So[ih(»m(ire class of Brown Univer.-ity, where he graduated, in high standing,

ill the year 18U0. He soon after became the l^rincipal of an Academy at Salis-

bury, N. H., but left it the next year to commence the study of Theology under

• Dr. Kodjjers' Hist. Disc—MS. from Hon. A. W. Bradford.

t His birtli place has been fixed, b}' different persona, both ut Danbury and Canterbury,
but it is understood that his awn stiitciiierit was that it was Hanover.

I Isaac Smith was born in L'uston, .May 7 (0. S.), 17411; was graduated at Harvard
College in I7G7; was a Tutor there in 1774-75; was ordained to the work of the ministry,
and installed Pastor of n Church in Sidinouth, Devonsliirc, England, June 24, 1778;
returneil to this country after a few years, and from 17S9 to 1791 was Librarian at Har-
vard College; fron> 1791 to IS! I was Preceptor of Dutniner Acadcniy; then was, for
several years, Chaplain to tiie Bostoiialinsliouse,and died at the house of his sister,wbcre
he bad resided, on the 29th of September, 1S20, in the eighty-first year of his age.
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the direction of the Rev. Dr. A.^^hbel Green, his maternal uncle, at Pliiladelphia.

He was hcensed to preach, by the J^icsbytery of IMiihideliihia, on the 19th of

October, 18U.3. Previous to iiis beinix licensed, he accepted a Tutorshi]i in the

College of New Jei-se^', which he held till some time in the year 1804, diounh,

in the mean time, he often occupied judpits in New York and Philadelphia.

I'Voni the beiiinning he had gre;it jKi|ndarity a.s a Preacher, and was universally

reg-arded ;ls givini^ promise of extraordinary usefulness. The Ixeformed Dutch

Church in Albanv, being now vacant, w;us attracted by his already brilliant repu-

tation, and in May, 1805, extended to him a call to become its Pastor. In due

time he gave an affirmative answer to the call, and, on the 11th of August f(jllowing,

was ordained to the work of the ministry, and inst^dled as Pastor of said Church,

liev. Dr. Linn pre;iching the Sermon on the oecasion.

Mr. IJradford not only took a very high stand as a clergy-man, but identified

himself with various enterprises having a bearing on the intellectual and moral

improvement of society. He took a deep interest in the promotion of education
;

and was one of the originatoi-s of the Albany Academy. He was a liberal con-

tributor also to the [xsriodical literature of the day. He received various testi-

monies of public favour, among which was the degree of Doctor of Divinity, con-

ferred ujwn him by Union College in 18P2,—when he had been only seven years

a settled Pastor. His high social position, his gi'cat power of conversation and

fascinating address, in connection with the then existing usages of society advei-se

to abstemious habits, expo.sed him to {wweiful temptations, to which he so far

yielded as to bring himself temporarily under ecclesiastical censure, though the

sentence was removed some time before his death. He resigned his pastoral

charge in 1820, but remained in Albany during the rest of his life.

In February, 182G, he was seized with paralysis, and lingered till the 2.5th of

March following, when he died, in the forty-fifth year of his age. During his

illness, though his power of utteitince was much imjiaircd, he was frequently

heard to rejxjat the gracious promises of the Gosix;!, and especially that (I Cor.

XV. 42) of a glorious resurrection to the believer.

He was married on the 9th of December, 1807, to IMary, daughter of Stephen

Lush, Esq., a distinguished lawyer of Albany, and an officer of the Revolution.

They had seven children,—three sons and four daughters. Two of the sons,

Alexander W. and John M., graduated at Union College, and became lawyers
;

the former of whom, for several years, held the office of Surrogate of the

city of New York.* jMrs. Bradford, a kdy of great jx^rsonal attractions, as well

a.s of high moral and Christian worth, died at Albany, in November, 18G1.

1»|-. lH-;i<!fni-.r.- piil.lidicd I
>;-(•. ,iir.-r> aiv. T1k> ScIkkiI <if the PrM|1irts: ;l Sciniou

deliver at New l>run>\viek, N. .).. beture the Pnard ot' Superintendents of the

Reformed Dutch Church, 1813. The fear of the Lord the Hope of Freedom ; a

Sermon on the present struggle of the Dutch for Emancipation, delivered at the

rcfpiest of the Consistory of the Reformed Dutch Church, Albany, 1814. The

Word of Ijife ; a Sennou delivered in the New Presbyterian Church in Chaix^l

street, Albany, by apjwintment of the Albany Bible Society, 1817.

I heard Dr. Bradford preach but once, and then in his own church, in 1817.

The impression of his fine, connnanding ap}X}arance, his elegant attitudes, his

distinct and energetic utterance, and the very scholarly character of the whole

• Both these sons are now (1868) deceased.
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performance, still rcuiaiiis vividly in my mind. It lias always seemed to mc that

his general style of preaching strikingly resembled that of J)r. Inglis, of Balti-

more. IJoth of them had great control of an audience, and were undoubtedly

among the most accoHi[)Iishcd Puljiit Orators (A' their day.

FRO.M THE REV. JAMES .A[. MATHEWS, D.D.

Nkw Yoitic, Juno 15, 1857.

My dear Friend : Your rocpiest for my recollections of Dr. Bradford touches

a teudei- chord in my heart. I knew him in prosperity and in adversity, in

sorrow and in joy ; and tliou^h man}' 3'oars have p-assed since our intercourse

was tcrmiuated by his death, I can truly say tliat 1 have many tender and
grateful remembrances of him which it gives me (deasurc to record.

My acquaintance witii him couuncuced aljout the year 1810, at the time

of transferring m_y relations from tlie Associate Reformed Clnirch, in which I

had Ijceu educated, to tlie Reformed Dutcii Ciuirch. From that time till near

the close of his life, a much more tiian ordinarily intimate friendship existed

betu'eeu us. There was a standing mutual agreement that, as I visited

Albanv and he New York, we should occu|)y each other's j)ulpits on the

Sabbath; and liiis arrangement was carried out,— I ma}- say, nearly up to

the peiiod when bis ministry closed.

Dr. Bradford was remarkabl}' favoured in his personal ajtpcarance. lie

was of about the ordinar}- height, with a frame of uncommonly fine propor-

tions, and a face of classical and manl}^ beaut}'. So distinguished Avas he in

this respect that he could scarcely fail to be a sul>ject of observation from
strangers who met him in the sti-cet. His manners were dignitied, courtly,

in short, those of a polished gentleman. \Yith strangers he may have seemed
somewhat reserved ; and I remember that some of his own brethren of the

profession sometimes complained of his not being easily accessible; but, with

tliose who knew him well, he was a very model of all that M'as kindly and
amiable as well as cultivated and refnicd. ^Vhen he really formed an
attachment to a person, there was no sacrilice that he was not ready to make
to gratify and oblige iiim.

As a Pi-eacher, Dr. JJradford undoubtedly ranked among the most impressive

and popular of his day. The staple of his sermons was, in perhaps more than an
ordinary degree, evangelical truth. They were always well considered, well

digested, and highly linished productions. His mind was of a logical cast, and
that was one of the most strongly mai-ked features of his sermons. He had also

a very highly cultivated taste, as well as a prolific imagination ; and both

these characteristics also were i)rominent m his public discourses. His voice

was distinginslied foi- its melody and richness ami susccptibilitv of fine modu-
latiiiii. ]]\< m.-nmi'v w;i< grc:i!l\- (l!<i iii;;ii!--licd fir iicii'.Ma! prnj.rict \" and

dignit}" ; iml a \va> ucit always ;nTi>iu|iauicd w ilii that I'tTvour uiiieli opens

the most direct passage to the heart. There were times, however, when his

feelings became greatly e.xcited, and then his voice would become the channel

of deep emotion, and take on an indescribable tremor, whicli it was difhcnlt

for any heart to resist. t remember a striking instance of this which

occurred in my own pulpit, when he was preaching a sermon on the conse-

quences of parental unfaithfulness, the basis of which was a touching passage

in the history of KM. While it was one of the most finely wrought, and I

may say elegant, discourses that I ever heard from him, hardly any thing

could exceed it in tiie imprcssiveness of its admonitions and appeals; and it

told with wonderful power upon all classes of his hearers. I afterwards

spoke to him of the effect of the discourse upon myself and others; and he

remarked that if he could write an impressive sermon on any subject, it
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would be strange if it were not that, as he had *.so many sad practical illus-

trations of it constantl}' passing under his c^'c.

Dr. Bradford was not distinguislied as an extemporaneous speaker,

neither for copiousness nor Ihiency. He was, iiou'ever, a iiigidy valualtle

nieinljer of a tJiiurcli Court, ami alwa3's took Ids share with great intelligence

and propriety in its deliheralions ; but he never spoke unless it seemed to be

nccessar}^—never unless he had something to say that had iu:)t l>een said liy

others iiefore him. lie e.verted an imj)ortant inlhience in tlie establislimeut

of the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick, as well as in other imi)ortant

measures of (Church i)olity. Indeed, whatever Body he might be a member
of, his presence \\nii fell as an element of power.

You will doubtless feel it )-our duty to inform 3-our readers that Dr. Biad-
ford, towards the close of life, suffered, in connnon Avitli a nudtitude of

others, from some of the then prevailing customs of society ; but that is no
reason wh}- so much true nobility of character as he possessed should not be
embalmed, nor can I allow it even to embarrass me in paying what I consider

a deserved tribute to his memory.
I am, with great regard, affectionately yours,

J. m". MATHEWS.

JACOB BRODHEAD, D.D.*

1804—1855.

Jacob Brodhead was a descendant of Captjiin Daniel Brodhead, who came

from Yorkshire, England, with Colonel NicoUs, at the time of the surrender of

the Colony of New Netlierlands to the Briti.sh Crown, in 1G(M. He was a son

of Charles W. and Sarah (Hardenl^rgh) Brodhead. His father wa.s a highly

respectable citizen, and an oifieer iu the army during the War of the Revolution.

He was born at Marbletown, Ulster County, N. Y., the residence of his parents,

Way 14, 1782. He was the 3'oungcst son, and his father designed him for a pro-

fession, hoping tliat it might prove the Ministry of tiic Gospel.

In 1704, when he wa.s twelve years of age, he w:;s placed under the care of

the Rev. Abraham Van Horne,t of Eochestcr, Ulster County, to study the lan-

guages. At the end of two years he was transferred to Schenectady, at that

time the residence of the Rev. Dr. Dirck Romeyn, wlio had married his father's

sister. He there entered the grammar .school, under tlie direction of ^Ir. Ilalsey,

iiiid rcninincd a year. In ]7!)7 he was sent to the Kingston Academy, wliicli

liad lung eujiiyed a high reputation, and wa.s then under the sujierinleinleiK-e of

Timotliy Trcadwell Smith, afterwards a Professor in Union College. He lost

his father in Sei>tember, 1799, and, in Noyeniber following, entered the Junior

class in Union College, and gniduated in the spring of 18Ul. In June, of the

same year, he commenced the study of Divinity at Ilacken.sack, N. J., under

the Rev. Dr. Solomon Fradigh, where he continued until October, 1802, when

he was called to be a Tutor in the College at wliicli he had graduated. This

* Memorial of Dr. Brodbcncl, by Dr. Bethune.—MS. from Hon. John Romej-n Brod-
head.

f Abraham Van IIoune was graduated at Queen's College in 1787; was licensed to

preach in 1788; was Pastor of the Churches of AVurwarsing, Marbletown and Rochester,

from 1789 to 1795, and of the Church at Coghnawaga fioiu 17'J6 to 1833; and died in

1840.
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office he held for eighteen months, at the same time pursuing his Theological

studies under tlie direction of his uncle, Dr. Ilomeyn. In April, 1804, he was

licensed, by the Classis of Albany, to preach the Gospel.

Scju-cely h;ul he connneiiccd preaching when he received a call from the

Reformed Dutch Church at Khincbeck Flats, in Dutchess County, to become

their Pastor. He accepted the aiU, was ordained by the Classis of Poughkccpsie,

and installed in October following. The s;uue month he was married to Eliza,

daughter of John N. ])lceckcr, of Albany.

Mr. Drodhoad continued with his first charge a little more than five yeai"s. In

November, 18U9, he received a call from the Collegiate llcfornied Dutch Church

in New York, which he accepted ; and, on the 17th of December following, he

and the llev. James Schurcman were installed as colleagues with Doctors Liv-

ingston, Kuypers, and AIxxjI.

During the war of 1812-15 with Great Britain, Mr. Brodhcad was appointed,

by Governor Tompkins, Chaplain of a Kegiment of Artillery, and he constantly

visited the troops at their station in the jxiiformance of his duty. In 1812 he

was elected one of the Trustees of Queen's (now Rutgers) College ; and he was

always on the alert to serve the interests of that institution by every means in

his power.

A new project having Ixien started for the extension of the Reformed Dutch

Church in Pennsylvania, !Mr. I^rodhead was selected as the most suitable person

to carry it into effect. Hence, in the suimner of 1813, he resigned his place in

the Collegiate Church, and, in September following, went to Philadelphia, and

undertook the establishment of the First Reformed Dutch Church in that city.

Here he was at once eminently popular and successful. His church and congi'c-

gatiou soon became strong and prosperous, and one or two other churches of the

same communion were formed under his auspices, or through his instrumentality.

During the twelve years that his ministry continued here, he received invitations

to several imjwrtant fields of usefulness, all of which, however, he declined.

In 1815 he was honoured with the degree of Doctor of Divinity from Queen's

College.

In the spring of 182G Dr. Brodhcad returned to New York, having accepted

a call from the Reformed Dutcli Church in Broome Street, which was then in a

somewhat depressed state. It, however, quickly revived under his ministry, and

the congi-egation increased to the full extent of their acconnnodations. Here he

remained the acceptable and useful Pastor of the church, until October, 1887,

when, for the benefit of his wife's healtli, he resigned his cliarge and removed to

Saugerties, I'lster (Juuiity, wiiere lie jiun-hased a country residence. About the

same time he accepted a call from the Church at Flatbush, a few miles North of

Kingston.

In the spring of 1841 he was induced, after much solicitation, to give up his

residence in the country, and become the Minister of the Central Reformed

Dutch Church in Brooklyn. Here he continued his labours until October, 1846,

when he resigned his charge.

In May, 1841, he was called to part with the wife of his youth. In 1844

he was married to Mrs. Fanny Six^ncer, of Brooklyn, who died in January,

1852. He had six children,—all by the first marriage,—of whom two only

survive (1855). One of these, John Romeyn, is well knowu as " Naval Agent,"

and still better as the Historian of New York.

Vol. IX. 20
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After tlic death of tlic second jMr.s. Brmllicad, the Doctor resided success: voly

at Brooklyn, New York, and Siiringfield, 3Ia.ss., with different branches of his

family, almost constantly i»erf(irmin_i!; ministerial service for vacant chnrches, or in

aid of his brethren. In October, IS'A, he went to New York, and remained

with his only son dm-ing the winter. He seemed in fine health and sjjirits, and

preached once on each Sunday during the winter, in the Broome Street Church,

which wa.s then vacant, and in the Collegiate Churches. His last seinion w:is

preached in the Ninth Street (Church, on the first Sunday in 3Iarch, on the

Parable of the Phari.see and I'ublican. Shortly after this his health beo:>n

to decline, and, in the latter part of April, he went to Springfield, intending to

stjxy a while with his daughter, in the hope of being invigorated by a change of

air. His disease, however, steadily advanced, and it soon became ap]iareut that

the time of his departure was at hand. On the l^Oth of jMay, the ordinance of

the Lord's Sujtper was administered to him in his chainlx;r, sevei'al of his breth-

ren in tlic ministry being present and ]iarticii)ating in the solenniity. He looked

at death serenely and triumphantly, and evinced an unfaltering faith to the hist.

He died on the (5th of June, IS");") ; and his Funeral was attended in the North

Dutch Church, New York, on the 8tli, when there was an Address, suited to

the occasion, delivered by the llev. Dr. Thomas Dcwitt. On Sunday evening,

the 1st of July, a Funeral Sermon was jtreached, in the same church, by the

Rev. Dr. Bethune. lioth the Address and the Sermon were published.

The following is a list of Dr. Brodhead's publications

:

An Introductory Discourse delivered in the lleformed Dutch Church in

the city of Philadelj)hia, 1813

A Plea for the Poor: A Sermon delivered in the Independent Tabernacle

in Philadelphia, for the benefit of the Female Hospitable Society, - 1814

A New Year's iMemorial for ^Minister and I*eople : A Sermon preached in

Crown Street Church, Philadelphia, 1826

A Sermon delivered in the Reformed Dutch Church, Broome Street, New
York, on Thanksgiving Day, 1830

A Discourse on l^jducation, delivered in the Reformed Dutch Church,

Broome street, for the benefit of the Sunday Schools of the Church, - 1831

An Address delivered at the Interment of the Rev. Dr. Gerardus A.

Kuypei-s, in the North Dutch Church, New York, - - - 1833

A Sermon preached in the Central Reformed Protestant Dutch Church,

Brooklyn [the last Sermon preached in the Church], - - 1851

The Hr>t time I ever .siw I'r. Urodlifad, I heai'd him preach a sei'UHiii in one

of the churches in New York, previously, I think, to the conunenceinent of my
own ministry, on the te.\t,

—" The riditeous is more excellent than his neio-h-

bour." I had been accustomed, even in New England, to hear of him as one

ol' the popular preachers of the day, and I thought his services on that oeca-iion

fully sustained his rejiutation. I afterwards heard him once at least in my own
pulpit, when the effort fully ef|ualled, if it did not exceed, the preceding one. In

each case the sermon was well written, natural and luminous in its ari-angemcnt,

and full of usahl scriptural thought, without the appearance of sjx^cial elabora-

tion ; and it was delivereil with a fine connnanding voice, a deep tone of ev;in-

gelical fervour, and an apparent utter sclf-obliviousness, which could not fail to

render his excellent thoughts powerfully impressive. I had several interviews,
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and some corresjwndoncc, with him, at dift'erent periods, the result of which w;is

that I became dccjjly iiiijiresscd witli the jiurity and elevation of his spirit, and

his high character as a Minister of tlie Gosjk.^. I rcmemlxjr one instance particu-

larly, in wliicli he exiiibited a rare degree of con.'^cientiuusnes.s, in keeping silent

where his own wishes, not Ic&s than those of some of his friends, would have

prompted him to speak. He w;us one of the most obliging of men. A generous,

kindly .spirit shone in his countenance, anil breathed in his utterances, and gave

complexion to his whole character. The hist time I s;iw him lie had become

somewhat di.'^iibled by infirmity, but the warmth of liis heart, and his interest in

the great objects of the ministry, seemed unabated.

FROM THE KEY. JOHN GOSMAN, D.D.

S.vuGfRTiKs, JaiHiarj' IG, 1863.

Rev. and dear Brother: My acquaintance with the Rev. Jacob Brodhcad
commenced in the summer of l8U8. lie was then .settled at Rliinebeck,

Dutchess County, as successor to liis brother-in-law, John B. Romeyn.
Shortly after tliis, his connection with that people was di.s.solvcd by his accep-

tance of a call from the Collegiate Reformed Dutch Church in New York.

From this period to the close of his life our intercourse was both frc<iuent and

fraternal ; and my impressions of liis person and ciiaracter are still readily recalled.

His personal appearance was dignilied and imposing, and well titted to

command attention. Tlie activity and ardour of his atlections imparted life

and earnestness to his voice and manner. There was a directness, a solem-

nity, a tenderness in his utterances, evidently springing from a deep conviction

of the impoitance of the truth which he delivered, and a corresponding

experience of its power upon his own heart. No one who listened to him
attentively could fail to perceive that he preached '« not as pleasing men but

God," who had " committed to him the word of reconciliation." lie led to

Sinai to awaken, to Calvary to subdue and sanctify. He entertained the most
exalted views of the design of the Gospel ministry. He had no great relish

or aptitude for mere matters of speculation—his mind was eminently j)rac-

tical. His ministrations were adapted to enlighten, to arouse, to edify, and
to establish in faith and holiness. Like the Apostle, he " determined not to

know any thing," among those to whom he ministered, "save Jesus Christ

and Him crucilied." In his exposition of revealed trutli, his aim was to give

the form, colour, magnitude to all its elements, which they severally obtained

in the word of God. Repentance towards God and faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ were urged on the con.scicnce and the heart with a degree of pathos

and power which many of his hearers found it impossible to resist. He was a

well read tlicdlo^ian. He never lost his eaily attaclniient to science and litera-

ture, liiit lie made all liis at lainiiieiits >uli(inliuate to the grand olijeel of tuilil-

ling his minisliy.

In the providence of God he was called to occupy, I think, no less than

si.\ diftcrent fields of labour. In each he Avas favoured with many seals to

his ministry, and his memory is still cherished with strong affection. In

that important department of ministerial service,—pastoral visitation,—he

was " in labours more abundant "; and he was admirably constituted to ren-

der these labours an efficient agency in securing the affection and confidence

of his charge. His gentleness, urbanity and frankness gave him easy access

to their hearts ; and, by identifymjr himself with their sorrows and joys, he

was enabled, with a graceful facility, to adapt his counsels to their varied

characters and circumstances. In his intercourse with his brethren he

exhibited a most kindly and fraternal spirit, and those who were as.sociated
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with liiin still recall gratefully his genial sinilc and hearty courtcousncss of

salutation. In the Judicatories of the Church he was at once wise and
energetic. In the various benevolent operations of the day he felt a deep
interest, and was ever rcadv to lend a helping hand to diffuse the blessings of

a pure Christianity over the country and the world. In the more intimate

relations of life he exhibited the utmost warmth and tenderness. Few of the

ministerial brethren with whom he was associated survive; but those who
remain, 1 am sure, cherish a gratelul remembrance of his faith and love, and
anticipate, with joyful hope, a renewal of their fellowship with him where
eveiy thing will be bright and permanent and perfect.

In the best of bonds.

Very truly yours,
' '

J. GOSMAN.

FROM THE REV. GEORGE W. BETIIUNE, D.D.

Brooklyn, November 17, 1855.

j\Iy dear Sir : I had a long and intimate acquaintance with the excellent

man concerning whom you ask for ni}' recollections, and it devolved upon me,
shortly after his death, to pay a tribute to his memory in the form of a

Funeral Discourse. I know not how I can meet your wishes better than bv
availing myself of some portions of that Discourse in framing the present

communication.

Dr. Brodhead was constituted with an ardent temperament and healthful

disposition. No one could look on his marked, pleasing features, expressive

of thought and feeling, his tall, manly frame and his eas}^, prompt movement,
without recognizing a sound mind in a sound body. Frank, generous and
kind, he appeared what he was. Keenly sensitive, he could not disguise his

feeling of wrong; and, courteous himself, he expected courtesy. With less

quickness of nerve and emotion, he would have lacked that appreciation of

others which was his chief charm, and that perception of fitness which was
his chief talent. Vanity was too mean a vice to reach him, but, with less

grace in his heart he would have been proud, for his notions of .self-propriety

were learned in that school of gentlemen now, unhappily, become old
; yet

no one was more alive to the joy or sorrow of a fellow being. When he gave
you his hand you knew that his heart came with it, and his smiles or his

tears were as natural as a child's.

It is no wonder, then, that under the influence of religion he was what he
was. Firm, yet not impassible ; consistent, yet never pragmatical ; steadfast

in faith and virtue, but free from exacting bigotry and petty scrupulosities
;

fearless in censure of vice and fatal error, j'et tolerant of human weakness
;

covetous of converse with the gravely wise and wisely good, yet affectionately

considerate of the young, and delighting to take little children up in his arms
;

open li> approacli .iihI w inning in iiis advances ; so, mingling IVeeh' willi all

classes, but ever mindful of his allegiance to the Kingdom which is not of this

world, he proved, not less in the common duties of daily life than in the fel-

lowships of Christian solemnity, that his piety was a dominant principle,

maintamed b^- habitual communion with God, stud}' of the Scriptures and
contemplation of eternal things.

To say he never had an enemy were poor praise, for he followed the Cruci-

fied
;

j'-et I never heard of one. To claim that he was without a fault or foible

were to deny his humble confessions of trust only in the Saviour of sinners,

yet no scandal ever clung to his name, no blot rests on his memory, nor even

an eccentric folh' impairs the pleasantness of the image he has left on our

minds. Many good men wept at his death, while censure stood veiled and
silent beside his sacred grave.
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lie shrank from no responsibility which Providence laid upon liiin. His

patriotism wa-«; a love of his whole country and of all his countrymen, loyalty

to the Union and its safeguard, the Constitution, zeal for the education of its

voutii and increase of its science ; but always elevated b}' his unshaken belief

that " righteousness alone exalteth a nation " and that <'sin is a reproach to

any people." In his [)ersonal friendsiii|(S lie was true and constant ; and, in

the more endearing relations of his fainil}-, he was a model of dignity and

tenderness. Ilis life resembled not a siieltered pool, placid because stagnant,

or a water-course straightened by aitilicial embankments ; but a stream of

strong tide through open iiclds, ruliied onl}' by the free airs and its own force,

moi-e useful from its graceful curves, yet ever llouing on, with still increasing

volume, to freshen and to bless, till it reached the bright, illimitable sea.

As a rreacher. Dr. Brodhead was remarkable for preaching only the

(iospel. This was, in his conscientious judgment, not only the sole theme

proper for the pulpit, but the great method appointed b}' the wisdom of God
for the exercise of his power in removing the evils consequent upon sin from

our unhappy world. Hence I never heard of his bringing into his discourses

any of the various measures and schemes of reform, which have, like fashion-

able epidemics, excited the world and the Church—not that he did not desire

a universal freedom and morality', but becau.sc he doubted the cfliciency of

eveiT invention that came not from God. AVhether the success of the Gospel

were immediate or delayed, he had no alternative. Politicians might wrangle

about laws, and self styled pliilosophers aim at reconstructing the Avorld on a

better S3'stein than that of its Divine Author,—he was neither statesman, nor

legislator, nor judge, nor philosopher, but a Preacher of the Gospel.

He preached the Gospel in its simplicity. He was particularly happy in

teaching Christian doctrine with clearness and sweetness. His style was an

unusual compound of didactic statement, glowing illusti-ation, and pathetic

ardour. He gained attention by no unworth}' arts. He never truckled to

vulgarity of taste, or prejudice or jjassion ; never pleased the gross ear by

invective or caricature ; never .scolled at the recorded wisdom of pious

experience, nor acted the pantomime of droll or clown. No light mocking

laugh ran through his galleries, to the profanation of holy time and place.

He was ever solemn, earnest, reverent of God and respectful to man. A
well-taught child could undcr-staud him, even when most eloquent. For

eloquent he was,—eloquent from the depths of his personal piety, from his

thorough acquaintance with our best model, the English Scriptures, from his

admiration of evangelical truth ; but chieliy because his Master's love, and

pity and tenderness for sm-strickeii and sin-burdened souls poured through

all and over all he said an unction from the Holy One, fragrant with the

name of Jesus.

Tenderness M'as especially his characteristic. Having that almost instinct-

ive skill to reach the more scii>it i\ c ilmids of t lie liuuiau iieart, which belongs,

as a distinguishing attribute, to oratorical genius, with a most lively apprehen-

sion of things concerning our eternal peace, he could not restrain his emotion

while he probed the torpid conscience to the quick, or supplied the balm of

Gilead to the bleeding spirit. Hence, catching a fondness for a jiarable from

our Lord's sermons, he delighted to preach on scriptural narratives, laying

open the huinanit}- common to us all, and making his hearers feel that the

moral of the stoiy was applicable to them. A man of such strong feelings

lives fast ; and, though he was clear, interesting and impressive to the end, it

could not be expected that he would retain all the enthusiasm of his palmy

prime—but the age that sobered, mellowed him—and his olden hearers liked

him not the less ; and liis last charge was more fruitful than his first.
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Dr. Brodhead \va.s far, vcr^^ far from bigotry or sectarian cxclusivcncss.

lie loved and wa.*^ beloved by cvaiig-'ilical (Uiri.stian.s of all coniinunions, fieelv

exchanging pnlpits with those of their ministers to whom such courtesy was
agreeable, and rendering sucli aid as lie could to those that sought it ; Ijut he
loved his own Church witli a loyally never chilled or shaken. He loved her

people and her clergy, and her institutions ; he loved iier catechisms, her

creeds, and her devotional forms ; he loved her history and her usages ; and
he loved her to the end, as tliDSo near him in the closing days of his pilgrimage

can testify. And siie will cherish ins memory with gratitude and atl'ection as

one of her noblest and most honoured sons.

Ever very faithfully yours,

GEORGE W. BETIIUNE.

FROM THE REV. CORNELIUS VAN SANTVOORD, D.D.

Nasuvili.e, Tenn., August 3, 18G3.

My dear Sir : I first kncM- the late Rev. Dr. Brodhead intimately in the

summer of 18 40. I had just been settled as the Pastor of the Reformed
Dutch Ciiurch of Saugcrties. Dr. Brodhead was the Pastor of the ReforMied

Dutch Church of Flatbush, four miles south of mine. He was living in his

pleasant countr}'- home, about a mile to the South of my own residence,

where, with his thirt}- acres around him, and a wide and charming view of

the Hudson, he seemed to find great delight in the repose and the quiet

employments of his chosen retreat. He preached on the Sabbath morning in

his church, situated about three miles from his i-esidence, and in the afternoon

often lectured in some one of the districts of his congregation, continuing

this arrangement till the spring of 1841, when he removed to Bi'ookl}^! to

take the Pastoral charge of the Reformed Dutch Church on Henry Street.

At the time of his return to the city, four years had elapsed since leaving his

Broome Street charge in Xew York and coming to reside near Saugcrties.

Though Dr. Brodhead had reached the ripe age of nearly thiee-score at

the time referred to, he was still an extremely acceptable and ellcctive

Preacher. The air and excrci.se of the country had refreshed his strength,

and in the vigou)- of his pulpit ministrations he betrayed nothing of the

valetudinarian, or indeed evidence of a decay of power in any direction.

I recall his appearance in the pulpit vividly now—a tall man, full six feet

high, of a muscular though not full frame, broad-shouldered, well-proportioned,

perfectly erect, and with a gait at once graceful and dignilied. His face was
a marked one. His eyes were of a grayish colour, lively, intelligent, and at

times keen. His nose was straight and well-defiiied ; his mouth somewhat
large, with firm, well-formed lips, a character belonging to his chin as well,

and, what deserves mention for its comparative I'areness, his teeth were hardly

touched bv tinie, ri'iii.-iiniii'.: \\Iiit(\ rcgnlar, .-ind pcrfi'ctl\" snund till ho fell on

his last slec[). ,Vilil [<> tli!- a loiuiicad liiuh and icctilin.:^, and thin Inuwu
hair much besprnd^led with gray, and brushed back from the top, and an

aspect deeply grave and reverent as he rose to conduct the sanctuary service,

and you have Goldsmith's description exeini»lilied :

—

" At cimrch, with meek and unaffected grace,

His looks adorned the venerable place."

His voice was one of the finest I ever heard—clear, full, ."sonorous, musical.

Every S3dlable that he uttered was perfectly articulated. People partially

deaf, who found it dilficult to follow most other speakers comfortably, feasted

on the clearl}- apprehended accents of Dr. Brodhead. His gesture was neither

frequent nor striking,—at least at the period I refer to. His impression was
made by his well-modulated and penetrating voice, by the dignity, earnest-
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ncss, force, fervour, tenderness of his wliolc inunncr. His sermons were
thoroughly evnngelical, and marked by a ximplicit}- that made his tiiou"hts

])atent to tlic ai)i)reiiension of the least learned hearer. His preaching;; was
eminently tender. A\'hile uiginii' ("hrist upon tlie sinner's acceptance, and
expatiating, as he loved to do, on tlie aliounding riches of the atiniiu'.; iiro-

vision, and the secnrit}^ of those w ho had made tlie Cioss theii' retn::e, his

emotion would often seem too great to he controlleil, and tears would course
down his cheeks. I have often seen him pause alter such a huist, laisc his

sj)ectac!es on his foi-eliead, wipe the tears liom his e\es, and then resume his

discourse. The efl'ect of this action, on the part of one so venerable and sin-

cere, may easily be imagined. I remember the remark nuide to me by an
excellent old member of my Church at Saugeities, after the Doctor had given
one of Ids most impressive sermons in my j)ulpit,—«< [ don't know how it is,

Dominie, but when Dr. IJrodhead sheds tears as he preaches to us, my tears

will come too." The renuirk shows the electric power of, not svmpathy
merely, but a pulpit tenderness that is unalfected, and serves to explain one
of the secrets of this excellent Preacher's remarkably successful ministry.

Dr. Brodhead had his sermon before him, prett}' fully written. I

have heard him, in the lecture-room, sjteak well and forcibly witliout notes;
but he preferred to have his manuscript befofe him, in the church, and
I have never known him deviate there from this habit. His paper was but
little constraining to him, and occasionally he would break from it into an
animated extemporarj^ utterance, as some pa.ssing thought or image aro.se

before his mind. I never heard any one object to the u.se of the written ser-

mon in the pul})it as he used it, which is pretty conclusive evidence that the
force and effect of his delivery were but slightl}', if at all, impaired thereby.

lie retained, almost to the last of life, and seenungly in full elasticity, the

qualities that made his pleaching so cogent and tenderly impressive, lie

preached for me on the completion of his seventieth 3'ear, from the familiar

and appropriate words,—" The days of our years are three score years and
ten," &c. I had rarely heard him deliver a discour.^e with more vigour and
animation, and it was commonly remarked by his hearers that years, instead of

abating his force, seemed ratiier to inciease it. lie preached for me a^ain

about a year or so afterwards, and with .scarcely dinnnished energv. IIis Ion"

ministry was rich in fruits. Many were born into the Kingdom of Christ

through his means, and it is .said, on excellent authority, that the aggregate

of members received on confession into the various churches to which he min-
istered, was greater than that which any one minister was favoured with in

the history of the denomination —such rare honour the Master gave to his work!
He was a pleasant man, .sociall}-—relished an anecdote and could tell one

well, and loved a hearty laugh. Those who were intimate with him were
delighted to have his visits, and his winning smile and frank manners liad

slidiig al li-:i'i mns fcir tlie yontii nf his cniigre-at imi, in whii-e wellare he

always manifested a lively interest. The education of the youth, religious

and intellectual, he lost no opportunity to inomote. lie was for years
a Trustee of Rutgers College, devoting liimself faithfully to its interests,

as also to tho.se of the Theological .Seminary connected with it. Many a

j'oung man, rejoicing in an education and in a position of honour and useful-

ness, has had occasion to bless the counsels that guided, and the kindly hand
that helped forward, to these achievements. His work is done, but its fruits

remain, and the devout men who carried him, in a good old age, to his burial,

felt, as all who knew him did, that the grave was garnering the dust of a man
who had faithfully "served his generation l)y the will of LJod."

Yours sincerely,

C. VAN SANTVOOllD
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FROM THE REV. SAMUEL OSGOOD, D.D.

Springfield, Mass., August 30, 18G0.

My dear Sir : I had long known Ur. lirodlioad, by ici)iitation, as a very
popular and u.scful niini.'^ter, in the Reformed Dutch Cliurcli, but never had
the privilege of making his acquaintance till .some short time before his death,
when he came to reside in this place, in the family of Mr. Atwater, who was
married to his daughter. From that time till the close of his life his home
was here ; and, as lie generally attended on my ministry, I saw him frequently,
and became quite intimate with him, and he occasionally (though on account
of his inlirmities rarely) preached in my pulpit. All that I can say of him
has respect to the period that he spent here, tiiough my recollections of him,
as he was then, are so vivid that 1 feel no embarrassment in communicating
them to you.

Dr. Brodhead, at the period to which I am referring, had a truly venerable
appearance. Age had silvered his locks and somewhat debilitated his frame,
but his face was bright, and his manner that of a thoroughly well-bred
gentleman of the old school. lie had fine social qualities, combining intelli-

gence, good nature, and grent ease and freedom of communication. But I

think that his most distinctive characteristic, when I knew him, was deep
spirituality and an earnest devotion to the cause of Christ. A very sli"-ht

acqaintance with him would reveal the fact that the things above had a much
stronger attraction for liim than the things below ; and the more j^ou saw of
hnn, the deeper your impression of his heavenly-mindcdness would become.
lie attached a high importance to what he believed to be right views of Divine
truth; and, notwithstanding the natural kindliness of his spirit, he was not
specially tolerant towards any wide departures from the accredited standards
of orthodoxy. Indeed I think he looked Avith a degree of concern upon some
of the onward movements of the day ; and while his heart was always in

what he believed to be a healthful progress, he was jealous of the spirit of

innovation, where the advantage that was aimed at did not seem to him of a
very palpable character.

Dr. Brodhead had doubtless lost some degree of his vigour and power in

the pulpit before I heard him ; but even then he would, I think, pass with
any congregation for a highly interesting Preacher. His sermons that he
preached in my pulpit were written out, and the manuscript was before him,
but he read with great ease and lluency, and withal with a good degree of
animation. His subjects, as I remember them, were deeply evangelical, and
the nearer he got to the Cross the more he seemed to be at home. They were
not characterized by profound investigation, but they Avcre plain and earnest
exhibitions of Divine truth, iittcd at once to gain the jiopular car, and to touch
liie popular eniiscinicu and heart. Ilis voire was naturally loud and strong,

and his enunciation very distinct, but I think there was no great variety in his

tones, and in his old age no exuberance of gesture.

Dr. Brodhead's last illness was brief, but it was characterized by the most
meek submission and dignified serenity. I saw him two or three times while
the disease was doing its work, and he uniformly conversed as became a
veteran in the service of Christ, who was just laying his armour bv and get-

ting ready to be crowned. He had evidently no painful misgivings in makin"-

the passage through the dark valley, but knew in whom he had believed.

Though he had been a resident here but a short time, his death was deeply

lamented, and the savour of his devout spirit and excellent Christian example
remains with us until this day. AQcctionately yours,

S. OSGOOD.
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SELAII STRONG WOODHULL, D.D.*

1805—1856.

Selaii Strong WooDiiULL,a sou of Jiunes and Keturali (Strong) WoodhuU,

•was born August 4, 1780, in tiic city of New York, where his father was a

merchant. His mother died wlien he was only four year.s old, and his father

wlien he was twelve. He was very carlj' fitted for College, and entered the

Freshman class at Yale in 1798, about the time of the death of his father.

One of his classmates theret writes thas concerning him :
—" He was the

youngest in the class, and hardly ad\anced enough to ajipreciatc fully the value

of thorough scholarship; still he api)eared well in the recit;i.tion room, showed

that he acquired his lessons easily, and [tossessed a mind capable of great

acfiuisitions. Had he been sixteen or eighteen when he entered College, he

would probably have ranked among the very best scholars of the class."

He graduated in 1802, at the age of sixteen. Shortly after, he commenced

the study of the Law in the city of New York, but soon relinquished it for the

study of Theolog)'. His mind had been somewhat seriousl}' exercised in regard

to his .spiritual interests before he left College ; but it was not till some time

after, when he was on a visit to his venerable relative, the Rev. Dr. John Wood-
hull, of Freehold, N. J., that his religious im]iressions became so deep that he

felt himself justified in looking towards the ministry ;us a profession.

He commenced the study of Theology under the direction of his uncle, Dr.

WoodhuU ; but, after having continued with him for some time, went to Prince-

ton, where, during the residue of his course, he enjoyed the instruction of the

Rev. Dr. Henry Kollock. He was licensed to preach by the Presljytery of

New Brunswick, in April, 1805 ; and was ordained and installed a.s Piustor of

the Church in Bound Brook, on the Gth of December following ; the Sermon

on the occasion being preached by Dr. Kollock. Here he remained but about

eleven months. On the 25th of November, 1800, his relation to this people was

dissolved, and he accepted a call from the Reformed Dutch Church in Brooklyn, L. I.

In the year 1814 he held, for a time, the office of Chaplain in the army of the

United States, in connection with the "War with Groat Britain. In 1820 he was

appointed Secretary of the American Bible Society for Domestic Correspondence,

and continued to hold this office as long as he retained his pastoral charge.

In September, 1825, he was chosen by the General S}Tiod of the Reformed

Diiti'li rhuich to tilt' Professorship of I'lrclcsiasticMl Tlistorvand Pastoral Tiioohigv

in the Theological Seminar}' at New Brunswick ; and, at the s;une time, was

appointed, by the Trustees of Rutgei-s College, to a Professorship of Jletaphysics

and the Philosophy of the Human Mind. In consequence of his acceptance

of these appointments, he removed to New Brmiswick in November
following ; but he had done litttle more than enter ujwn his new
duties, when death terminated his earthly career. After having suf-

fered severely from the influenza, from which he never entirely recovered, he

was attacked with an inflannnatory fever, of which he died, after ten days of great

suffering, February 27, 1826, in the fortieth year of his age. In an early stage

• Ref. D. Ch. Mag. 1826.—MS. from Rev. Dr. David D. Field,
t Rev. Dr. Field.

Vol. IX. 21
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of his disca.se tlic idea was inipre.>NSod iqwn him that he should not recover, and

he bowed in hunil)le .subuii.ssioii to tlie Divine will. A Sermon was preached on

the occa.sion of liis death by tlie Kev. ])r. IJrownlec,* a part of which wa.-< pub-

lished in the Magazine of the rvcformed JAitch (Jhurcii f(jr December, lS-2(i. U
is remarkable that wlien Dr. ^\'oodhull died, he had fifty-two sermons written

out that he Iiad never prcaclicd.

lie was married, in Ajiril, ISIK!, to (V)rnclia, daughter of Aaron and llannali

Vancleve, of Jjawrenceville, N. J. They had seven children, all daughters but

one.

FROM THE REV. CORNELIUS C. CUYLER, D.D.

Pnii,Ai)KLiMiiA, November G, 18-19.

My dear Sir: The Rev. Dr. Woodhull, of whom you ask mc to give you
some account, was, for many years, ni}' intimate friend ; ^\c were often

visitors in each other's houses, and, after ids death, I prcaclicd a Sermon
Commemorative of liis life and character. It is Liratcful to me, therefore, to

comply with your request, in giving you my general impressions and recol-

lections concerning him.

Dr. Woodhull was uncommonly favoured in his orignial constitution. He
was cas}"- and affable in his manner, huuKine and geiierous in his disposition,

cautious in forming his opinions and purposes, diligent and persevering in the

pursuit of his object,—but not inordinately elated by success or depressed by
disap[)ointmeiit.

As a Friend, be was kind and faithful. You nii,t;ht rely on him with con-

fidence, and he would never disappoint your cxiiectations. When he bad
tried you, he would open to yon bis heart with the utmost freedom. Few,
if any, who ever cnjo3-ed bis friendship, subse<pientl3' became alienated from
him.

His mind was of a high order. His judgment was sound and discriminating;

his perceptions clear and vivid; bis memory retentive ; his taste exact and
delicate. He was remarkable for bis regard to system, as well as for the

•William Craig Brownlee, tho fourth .son of the Laird ofTorfoot. Scotlantl, was
born in 178)i, at Torfoot, the family homi'Stead for many generations, dating back to the
reign of Queen Anne. His mother's maiden name wa.s Margaret Craig. At a proper
age he passed througli the Universit}- of (Jiasgow, and received ills Master's degree, and
subsequently received from the .-aine institution the degree of Doctor of Divinity. After
studying Theology under the Rev. Dr. Bruce, he was licensed to preach the Gospel, in

1808, by the Presbytery of Sterling, shortly after which he migrated to this country. His
first settlement was in the Associate Church of Mount Pleasant, Pa. Tlicnce, in 18i:i,

he w;is called to tho Associate ."^cotch Church in Philadcliihia.. In 1810 he removed to

New Brunswick, to take charge of the Academy connected with Queen's (now Hntgers)
College. In ISMl he again assumed the pnslmal wnik in liiiskiiiLTi idge, \. .1.. in con.

nee I ion with I hi' rli,'ir;:e ..fa rhi~-ii-;i 1 Acidrmy. In 1
s-j; I,,. r,t : iiicl l.i .Vcw nriin-w i,'l;

as Professor id Languages in Kutgers CidlegL, and In J.'^'Jii vv:i> ili eted a I'a.-tor of the
Collegiate Church in New York, to supply the vacancy caused by the leinoval of the Rev.
Dr. Milleihder to the Presidency of linlgers College. Here, for nearly seventeen years,

he pursued his ministry with great assiduity and acceptance, until September 2."'. 184:-1,

when, in the full vigour of his powers and usefulness, he was stricken down by paralysis.

His physical functions, especially his speech, he never fully recovered, though he still

retained some degree of mental activity. He died on the lOth of February. ISOH. He
published. On Quakerism, Svo. ; The Roman Catholic Controversy, 8vo.

; l,ight.s

and Shadows of Christian Life, Svo. ; Christian Youth's Rook, 12mo. ; The Whigs
of Scotland (a romance), 2 vols 12mo.; Christian Father at Home, l2mo. ; On the Deity
of Clirist, 24mo.; On Baptism, 24mo. ; Popery an Kncmy ti> Civil and Religious Liberty,

24ino. ; The Roman Catholic Religion Viewed in the light of History and Prophecy ; St.

Patrick, or the Ancient Religion of tho Irish. He was also the author of several pam-
phlets and Premium Tracts, and edited tiie iMitch Church Magi/.ine through four ciuisecn-

tive volumes. He was distinguished for a noble, generous spirit, for a vigorous intellect,

for varied and extensive ac(inirements, for great astuteness and boldness in controversy,

and for untiring devotion to his work.
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power of concentrating his faculties on any subject to which his attention

was directed.

As a ]*reacher, l»c M'as eminently instructive and methodical. Ilis manner
of delivery had in it more of t-olctnnity than animation. He was a thorough

Calvinist, and his views of C'iiiistian iloetiine were made quite ])rominent in

his preaching.

lie was a diligent student, and his attainments in classical and general

literature, in science and theology, were highly creditahle not onl}' to his

talents, but to his application. He was familiarly ac(|uaiuted with all the

forms and details of Itusiness in every department in which he was called to

act. As a Presiding OlHcer in our ecclesiastical a.ssemblies particularly, it

may be doubted whether he liad his suj)erior in his denomination.

You may judge of his capacity for business from the fact that, over and
above his jiastoral engagements, his diligence in study, his active concern in

all the principal affairs of the Reformed Dutch Church, he, for live j'ears,

conducted, with great ability and lidelity, the domestic correspondence of the

American Bible Societ3^

As a Pastor, he was attentive, faithful and beloved. Though his ministry

was not attended by any remarkable revival, his church had a steady and
healthful growth.

lie was an earnest friend of the Reformed Dutch Ciuirch, with which he

was more immediately connected, but still had his arms always open to wel-

come all Avho love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. Indeed, he was a line

example, not onlj' of charity, but of all the Christian graces.

In person. Dr. WoodhuU scarcely reached the medium height; his features

were somewhat prominent ; his nose inclining a little to the aquiline, and his

countenance expressive of great benevolence and line intellect.

Faithfully yours,

"C.'C. CUTLER.

FROM THE REV. THOMAS M. STRONG, D.D.

Fi,.\Tiu'si(, June 17, 1859.

My dear Brother : My relations with Dr. Selah S. WoodhuU M'ere such as

to give me a good opi)ortunity of observing his peculiar traits, and my esti-

mate of his general character such as to render it only a pleasure to me to

record them. I will hint at a few of them in the order in which they happen

to occur to me.

Dr. WoodhuU was remarkable for his industry. He was always engaged

in business pertaining to his pi-ofession, and seemed seldom to have a leisure

hour. But he never suffered his work to drive him,—never allowed himself

to be in a hurry. While Secretary of the Amei'ican Bible Society, he con-

diirl.Mi .mII tlic (•oiTf-ii'iiidciice. r,nd imt uufrciiii.Milly iiad .ill bis Ictli'i< for tlie

day written lieCnro lircal^lasl. luderd. liis dcalli may be a.-rrilieil, in a great

ilegree, to his habit of sevci'e and unintenupted occupation. It was a

favourite object with him to have his Lectures, as Professor of Church
History, Ecclesiastical Government and Pastoral Theology, completed as soon

as possible ; and, at the time of his death, which was only about four months
after his appointment, he had all his Lectures on one, if not more, of the

branches on which he was to give instruction, ready to be delivered. He was
a man of great decision of character. He never seemed to waver in his

oi)inion or purpose—if his mind was once deliberately made up, you always

knew where to find him afterwards. He was a model of jiromptness and

punctuality. He was most conscientiously exact in keei)ing all his appoint-

ments. No one could ever complain of having lost time in waiting for him.

His piety was deep and all-pervading, but not ostentatious. Those who knew
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most of the economy of his religious life, knew that, whatever else might be
declined or postponed, his regular seasons for private devotion were always
sacredly observed. Sometimes, and under certain circumstances, he miMit
have been thought stern and dictatorial ; but he really pos.ses.sed a most ami-
able and atleclionate disposition, and whatever of ajiparcnt steiiiness there

ma}' have been, was attributable to his unlliuching decision in all matters

which involved inqjortant principles or results. lie was a person of strong,

vigorous intellect, and sound judgment. As a Counsellor, as well as Friend,

he was highly esteemed b_v all who knew him, and especially by those with

whom he was in more intimate relations. B3' his fine social qualities and
bland and gentlemanly manners he made himself a imiver.sal favourite.

In executive ability he had faw, if any, superiors in the Chuich. In con-

sequence of his great familiarity with financial matters, he was chosen by the

General Synod a member of their IJoard of Corporation, and held the place

till the close of his life. lie was very likely to be ajipointed on Committees
in which an acquaintance with worldh" business Avas required. As a Preacher,

he was energetic and earnest, pungent and evangelical. Ilis exposition of

Scri|)ture was at once simple, lucid and forceful. His delivery was graceful

and attractive. Though he used notes, he had cultivated the habit of taking

in several lines at a glance, so that many of his hearers supposed that he was
preaching cither memoriter or e.\'temi)ore.

I may add, he was remarkable for his spirit of perseverance. He n'as not

easih' turned aside from any jjursuit in which he was engaged, or any object

to which his thoughts or efforts had been seriously directed. If he were
only satisfied that he was moving in the right direction, 3-ou would find hira

still moving forward against all obstacles not absolutely insurmountable.

With sentiments of the warmest affection and highest esteem, I remain,

^ly Dear Sir, yours ver}' trul)'.

T. M. STRONG.

ALEXANDER GUNN, D.D.*

1807—1829.

Alexandkr Gunn, a son of George and Sarah (Ballard) Gunn, was born

on the loth of August, 178-4. His lather, who was the son of a respectable

fiirnicr in Suthcrlandshire, Seotland, inigrated to America about the beciunine

of the Eevolution, and, s<xin after his marriage, in 178-3, removed to Bigby,

Xuva Sciitiji. whrr<' tlii~. lii- » lilc.-I. clilM. \v;i- burn. Ilis jiarents sub<cinicntlv

rcturiied to the raited States, and, after a temporary residence in Philadelphia,

settled ixjrmaiicntly in tlie city of New York.

After the death of his fatlier, in 1707, his mother placed him in a counting

hoiLsc as a clerk, with a view to his engaging ultimately in mercantile pursuits.

Though he was then but thirteen years old, and had not made a public jirofes-

sion of religion, he was of such a decidedly serious turn that he immediately

took his father's place in conducting the family woi-ship. While he was attend-

ing foithfiilly to the duties of his clerkship, his mind was exercised not a little

on religious subjects, and lie beg-an soon to indulge the wish, and at length

formed the pur[X)se, to devote himself to the ministry of the Gosi)el. His

• Ref. D. Ch. Mag., 1829.—M.S. from his son, Dr. Gunn.
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views on this subject heing seconded by his mother and other Christian friends,

especially the venerable Dr. Rodgers, he terminated his merciintile engagement

early in 1802, and entered upon a systematic preparation for College, though he

had, for some time previous, devoted all the leisure he could command to classi-

cal studies.

In tiie ensuing autumn he entered the Freshman class in Columbia College,

and, by umisual a|ipli«\tion, completed the prescribed course of study in three

years. He graduated with one of the highest honours of his class, in August,

1805, in the twenty-first year of his age.

About this time he made a public profession of his foith, and became con-

ncctal with the United Presbyterian Church in the city of New York. In

November following he commenced the study of Theology, under the direction

of the Rev. Dr. Henry Kollock, who then resided at Princeton, N. J. Circum-

stances having rendered nccessar}' his return to New York, in the spring of ISOG,

his Theological preparation w:i.s completed under the superintendence of the Rev.

Dr. Rodgei-s ; and, on the 7th of October, 1807, he was licensed to preach the

Gospel, by the Presl)ytery of New York, then sitting at Railway, N. J.

On the 21st of May, 1808, he was cjiUed to the Pastoral charge of a

Reformed Dutch Clmrch, then lately organized, at Bloomingdale. He accepted

the call, and, having been dismissed from the Presbytery, and admitted a mem-
ber of the Classis of New York, was ordained and installed on the 17th of the

ensuing August.

Here he laboured with exemplary fidelity and untiring zeal during the

remainder of his life. The church, when he took charge of it, was in its infancy,

and without any suitable place for public worship. He lived to see a numerous

and flourishing congregation collected, and a suitable edifice erected for their

accomnwdation ; all of which had been accomplished chiefly through his instru-

mentality.

He was honoured with the Degree of Doctor of Divinity, by Alleghany Col-

lege, Meadville, Pa., in 1817.

In the o^u-ly part of Scptemljer, 1829, he was attacked by a bilious fever,

which, after a three weeks' course, had a fatal termination. His death w^as worthy

to crown his exemplar}- and devoted life. After his recover^' became hopeless,

he ^vas asked if the Saviour was precious to him, and he answered,—" Oh, yes,

precious; the chicfest among ten thousand and altogether lovely." He then

spoke at some length of the glorious plan of Redemption through Christ, and

coiimieiulpd his wifo and children to the care and blessing of a covenant-keeping

God. Ouriiig till' la.-t two day> uf his life he was much engaged in prayer;

and, while in this exercise, was overheard to say,—"I trust my confidence in

my Redeemer will not be rejected. Blessed Jesus, to thy blood alone do I flee

fo.- refuge ; on thy righteousness, not my own merit, do I rely for acceptance."

The afternoon |irovi(ius to his death, he looked up, and, recognizing a friend

standing by his l)edside, jxjinted significantly towards Heaven, and said,—" The

Lord is trying me in deep waters." His friend remarked,—" The Lord will not

fon^iike you "—to which he replied with an air of joyfiil confidence,—" The Lord

forsake His children ? No, no, the Lord will not forsake any that put their

trust in Him." He passed away in perfect peace, just as the words,—" Lord,

Jesus, receive my spirit," died away upon his lips. His death took place on thfl
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1st of October, and his Funeral Sermon was preaclicd by the Rev. Dr. Ku}'pcrs,

of the Collegiate Church, New York.

Dr. Guim published a Sermon Commemorative of the Rev. John N. Aljeel,

D.D., in 1812; and another Connncmorativc of the Rev. John II. Livingston,

D.D., in 1821). lie was also the reimted author of a large punjdilL't written in

reply to 31r. Whelpley's 'J'rianglc, 1817; also of two Letters [by Clericus] to a

Clergyman of th« Reformed Dutch Church, on the question whether a man may
lawfully marry his decea,se(l wife's sister, LS'iT.

He was married, not far from the time of his settlement at Bloomingdalc, to

Sarah, daugliter of Lewis Nichols, I'lsp, of New York. They had six children,

who lived to maturity. Two of the sons were graduated at Columbia College,

and are in the medical profession. j\Irs. Gunn died in April, 1831.

FROM THE REY. JAMES M. MATHEWS, D.D.

New York, March 4, 1852.

My dear Sir: I was intimately acquainted with the late Dr. Gunn for many
yeans,— I think from about the time that I entered the ministry till his death.

I saw him in various situations, and can, without any embarrassment, give

3'ou my estimate of his character.

Though he was rather sliort in stature, his personal appearance was deci-

dedly in his favour. His countenance indicated intelligence, but it was
expressive also of great benignity and amiableness. He had a sound, compact

and well directed mind, while 3-et it M'as better adapted to working up
materials to good advantage, and making the most of good and useful thoughts

which M'cre readily accessible, than to the more difficult process of actual

origination. The movements of his mind were not rapid, but they were

usually very safe—he generally reached his results by a fiiir and luminous

process, which gave great strength to his convictions. lie was cautious and
laborious, never admitting any position as true, of which he had not an intel-

ligent view of the evidence, provided it was within bis reach. He was a

diligent observer of men and manners, and was well acquainted with the

Avorkings of human nature.

Dr. Gunn's moral dispositions were every thing that his mild and benignant

countenance indicated. He Avas keenly sensitive to injury or neglect, but he

Avas charitable in his appreciation of other men's motives, and Avas conciliatory

and magnanimous, even Avhere he had suffered from other men's conduct.

His manners Avere polished, but quiet and unostentatious. He Avas a man in

relation to wliom, to know and to Ioa-c Avere nearly identical.

.\s a ,Miiii>tcr. In- was ciiiini'til I \- diligent ami faitbrul in tlic (li-rliarL:r of Iiis

duties. lie e\i<lently acted under a deep sense of the soleumity and weight

of ins ministerial obligations. His preaching was always highly acceptable,

and was well fitted to biing home Divine truth to the heart and conscience.

His manner was calm, equable and correct, rather than A-ery connnandiug.

His discourses generally evinced mature preparation, and abounded in illustra-

tions that Avere gathered from his observation of passing events. Ilis Theology

Avas strongly of the Calvinistic type; and perhaps there Avas no man among
us who viewed any departure from this system Avith a more Avatchful jealousy.

He had a strong antipathy to all the forms of Hopkinsianism.

In Cluirch Courts Dr. Gunn was active, discreet and useful. He was not

a great talker ; but Avhat he said always receiAcd much consideration. He
Avas generally among the last to speak, and he sometimes gave a happy direc-

tion to a difficult subject.
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Dr. Gunn, as a AVriter, was highly respectable. Besides hi.s life of Dr.
Livingston, which is his chief work, he piihlished several things in pamphlet
form, among wiiich is a controversial pamphlet or two, which evince a very
accurate knowledge of his subject, and a good degree of polemic skill. His
style is always perspicuous and direct.

He was a fine specimen of a man. His memory is embalmed in many
hearts.

Very affectionately yours,

J. M. MATHEWS.

GILBErvT ROBERT LIVINGSTON, D.D.*

1808—1834.

Gir-BERT Robert Livixcston was a descendant of the Rev. John Liv-

ingston, of the Church of Scotland, celebrated for his connection with the great

Revival at the Kirk of Shotts. He was a .son of Gilbert Robert and i\Iartha

(Kane) Livingston. His mother was a daughter of John Kane, a native of

England, who came to (liis country in early life, and died at Schenectad}', leavinof

a numerous and re.spectalile family. HLs father wa.s originally a merchant in the

cit}' of New York, and, during the Revolution, adhered to the Royal cause. He
resided, for a time, at Stamford, Conn., and here, on the 8th of October, 1786,

his son, Gilbert R. was born. .He subsecjuently fixed his abode in the town of

Beekman, Dutchess County, N. Y., and there his son jMs-scd his earl}' 3'ears,

except while he was with his mother's fomily at Schenectady. He fitted for

College chiefly at home, un<ler the instruction of Mr. 31abon, a teacher of some

celebrity. He graduated at Union College in 1805, at the first Commencement

held under the Presidency of the Rev. Dr. Nott.

Soon after leaving College he commenced the study of Theology under the

direction of the Rev. Dr. Perkins, of West Hartford, Conn. Here he continued

two years. He seems to have had an early predilection for the jMinistry, but

there is no evidence that his mind had received a permanently serious direction

until after he had commenced his theological course ; and he did not make a

public profe.'ssion of religion till the year 1807.

He was licensed to preach by the North Association of Hartford County,

June 7, L'^n.'^. TTf tlicii went fii Xrw Viirlc. ;iiid -tudinl two vcnrs more, under

his relative, the Rev. Dr. J. II. J/iving.-tnn, tluis passing through the entire

course prescribed by the Reformed Dutch Church. He was received under the

care of the New York Chissis, as a candidate, jMay 29, 1810,—his licensure, by

the Hartford Association, two years before, being duly recognized.

On the 9th of August, 1811, he received a call to Settle in the ministry from

the Refonned Dutch Clmrch in Coxsackie, N. Y. ; and, having accepted the

call, was ordained and installed P;istor of said Church, on the 4th of Decem-

ber following.

On the 17th of September, 1812, Mr. Livingston was married to Eliza,

daughter of Ebcnezer Burrill, Esq., of New York. They had nine children,

• MS. from Rev. Dr. Alden.
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four of whom died in inflxncj, and five, with their mother, survived their fatlier.

One of the sons, a grachiate of Williams College, became a clergyman, and an-

other settled a.s a lawyer in the cit^' of New York. One of the daughters is

married to Sidney E. Morse, Ks([., of New York, and another to the Rev. ]^r.

Alden, President of JoiK'i'son College.

Mr. Livingston remained at (joxsjickie nearly fifteen years. It was an ex-

tensive field, and he devoted himself most assiduously to the cultivation of it

;

indeed, he performed an amount of labour which, but for his unconunon vigour

of constitution and great power of endurance, would have been quite impossible.

Three revivals of religion took place under his ministry, the latter of wliich was

very extensive and powerful, and brought into the church, in one year, three

hundred and seventy-three persons on a profession of their faith. About six

hundred were added to it during his ministr}'.

In the autumn of 1S2G he accepted a call from the First Ecformcd Dntch

Church in Philadelphia, and wa.s installed as its Pastor, by the Classis of Phila-

delphia, in the month of November. Here he passed the residue of his days.

The success of his labours in this field may be estimated by the lact that he re-

ceived three hundred and twenty persons to the comnumion of the chui-ch, and

upwards of one hundred in a single year.

In the year 1820 he was honoured with the degree of Doctor of Divinity

from Williams College.

In August, 183.3, while on a visit to his friends in the State of New York,

he noticed some unusual appearances about his mouth, though they were not

supjwsed at first to indicate serious disease. Soon, however, a tumour was dis-

covered, the rapid growth of which w;is thought to require a surgical operation.

This was submitted to on the 19th of October; and, for a few weeks, strong

hopes were entertained that lie would be restored to health and usefulness.

These hopes, liowe\'er, proved fallacious; for the disease soon revived with

increasing power, and turned out to be a cancer. Unable to hold verbal inter-

course with his friends, or to take food surhcient to sustain his large and

powerfid fi-ame, he languished, in extreme suffering, but in the utmost patience,

till Sabbath morning, the 9th of March, 1834,—the day on which his people

met to commemorate the love of Christ,—when he passed away to mingle in

other and higher scenes. His Funeral Sermon was preached by his early friend,

the Ilev. Dr. Cuyler, from Hebrews xi, 4, and was published.

Dr. Livingston published a Sermon in a volume entitled the " Greene

County T'reiielier ;" but, with the exception of a small tract, it is not known that

he published any thing be.-ides.

FROM THE REV. JOSEPH ALDEN, D.D.,

President of Jefferson College.

Jefferson College, June 6, 18G0.

My dear Sir: I was an inmate of the family of the late Rev. Dr. Gilbert

R. Livingston, during a considerable portion of the last year of his life. As
no one could well be more unreserved in the family circle, I soon formed, as

I suppose, an accurate acquaintance with his character.

Dr. Livingston was naturally of a very affectionate temper. It is believed

that he never, cither by words or actions, exhibited an angry emotion towards

any member of his family. His attachments were strong, lasting and uniform.
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lie possessed fine social qualities. lie was cspccijilly fond of the society of

his ministerial brethren, and exercised towards thcni at all times a most "-cn-

erous hospitality. He was constitutionally liberal and magnanimous.
It could not be said that he was a man of genius, in the pojiular sense of

tliat word, nor of very extensive or varied acquirements ; and vet he possessed

decided talent. He hud strong perceptive powers ; he had wisdom to form
his plans and energ}^ to carry them into execution. t never heard him
charged with saying or doing a weak or foolish thing. Hence lie obtained a

stiong inlluence over those with whom he came in contact, and especially

with whom he was brought into intimate relations.

Dr. Livingston was well ac(iuainted with human nature. Throughout his

whole life he was accustomed to study men rather than books. His hal)its of
observation were accurate, and his conclusions seldom, if ever, warped by pre-

judice or passion. This knowledge, while it rendered him successful in

influencing other minds, never led him to adopt a sinister polic3^ He did

not take advantage of the weakness of men to further his objects. He was
frank and honest, and, so far as I know, possessed the entire confidence of all

who knew him.

Dr. Livingston was eminently devoted to his work as a Minister the

desire to save the souls committed to his charge seemed to have all the force

of a ruling passion. In labours he may be truly said to have been abundant.
He uniformly preached three times on the Sabbatli, and attended meetings

always three, and often five, evenings in the week. He pursued a regular

course of pastoral visitation, endeavouring, as far as possible, to bring religion

home as a personal matter to the hearts and consciences of all his people. He
performed al>;o a large amount of occasional labour for his lirethrcn in the min-
istry. Every judicious enterprise of benevolence found in him an ardent friend

and an efficient advocate.

His views of Theology were fully in accordance with the standards of the

Reformed Dutch Church. In the management of Revivals, of which he was
an earnest friend and advocate, he fell, to some extent, into the use of what
were called " the new measures "; but he became tired of the .S3'stem, and I

think heartily abjured it before his death. In the first extensive revival that

took place under his ministry, he doubtless erred in admitting persons to the

church too hastily ; but his experience rectified the error, and, in his latter

years, he required a probation of at least three months after professed conver-

sion.

As a Preacher, he was earnest, energetic, direct and discriminating. He
addressed chiefly the understanding and the conscience. He more frequently

appealed to the fears than to the gentler emotions of the heart. He was the

strong man armed, who rushed impetuously on the foe; who saved men, pluck-

ing them out of tlie lire. His personal appearance was inncli in his favour,

his voice w:i.s <.>m: of great i)0wer, and his action digniiied ;iiid couunaiuliiig.

Very faithfully vours,

'JOSEPH ALDEN.

FROM THE REV. HENRY G. LUDLOW.
PouGUKEEPSiE, Fcbruarv 28, 1857.

Rev. and dear Brother: The late Dr. Gilbert R. Livingston, concerning

whom we conversed a few days since, was one of ni}^ earliest ministerial

friends. Shortly after indulging the Christian's hope, and while in the transi-

tion state from the Bar to the Pulpit, I held meetings in my native town,

Kinderhook, and addressed the people, in a .school-house, on the bank of the

Hudson, on the great subject of the salvation of the soul. While thus occu-

pied, on the ^'Jth of December, 1820, the .Spirit of the Lord came down and

Vol. IX 22
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filled the place. About thirt}-^ were deeply impressed, and the good work

tlui.s ausi)iciousl}' commenced ceased not until between three and four hundred

were added to the churcli, tiien under tiie pa.storal care of tlieir devoted min-

ister, the llev. Dr. Sickles. llavinu: heard of tlie revival. Dr. Livinirston soon

apj)earcd in our meetings, and manifested the greatest interest in the progress

of the work. It soon spread through his own congregation, and I'esulted in

an immense addition to his cluirch, that seemed to carry one back almost to

Pentecostal times. I remained with him until ()ctol>er, 1821, when 1 left, to

become a member of the Princeton Theological Seminary.

Dr. Livingston was of a tall, athletic form, and his whole pliysical aspect

was one of unconunon dignity. lie had a line face,—his comi)le.\ion was

fair, his features regular, his forehead liigh, his eyes hazel and expressive at

once of intelligence and ail'ection. The engraved poitrait of him, which you

have doubtless seen, is a very truthful rei)resentation of his outer man.

The leading characteristic of Dr. Livingston's mind was, I think, sound

common sense, or great practical wisdom; and this rendered him a safe and

excellent counsellor. He was remarkable, also, for great delicacy and purity,

and never could tolerate the least departure from it in the conversation or

conduct of others. He was eminently social in his feelings, and posses.sed,

withal, a pla3'fulness and buo3'anc3' of spirit that made him a most agreeable

companion. He was ardent and firm in iiis attachments, and most cordial in

all his expressions of good will. I shall never forget the occasion of my
farewell meeting with that noble man and his noble congregation, when, rising

in his pulpit to express for them and for himself their interest in me, and

their desires for my future prosperity, he burst into a Hood of tears, so as for

some time to obstruct his utterance.

Dr. Livingston was a lover of good men. While he was always faithful to

the interests of his own denomination, his large Christian heart cordially wel-

comed all who love our Lord Jesus Chiist in sincerity, without stopping to

inquire beneath what denominational banner the}' ranged themselves. I think

T never knew a more truly catholic and unsectarian spirit than he possessed.

lie was most deeply interested in the cause of Revivals of Religion, believ-

ing as he did that they were identified, in no small degree, with the

prosperity and final triumph of the Church. Hence, he laboured in

season and out of season to secure these gracious visitations of the Holy

Spirit, and to render them as protracted as possible. Xo small part of the

efficiency of his whole ministry was in connection with revivals.

My last visit to Dr. Livingston was wliile the disease (a cancer in the

mouth) was in progress, that terminated his life. Rising fiom his seat, and

walking the room with a firm step, he said,—"I am as able as ever I was to

preach, but for this malady." He contemplated the issue with great solem-

nitv, and A'ct with jovful rdntidonco ; lie knew in wliom lie had believed, and

doubted not that lie would keep ihaL which lie had cniuinUlrd unto Him,

against the day of his ajipearing.
"
Will you allow me, in concluding this brief notice of my lamented friend,

to pa}' a passing tribute to one concerning whom I might speak in the language

of an Apostle as " his mother and mine." I knew her for upwards of twenty

years, and had every opportunitj' of observing her admirable qualities of mind

and heart. I have always thought that the true secret of the eminent piety

and usefulness of her son was that he had such a mother. Though she was

born and reared amidst wealth and fashion, she trained her own children on

strictly Christian principles, and her grand aim was to imbue them with the

spirit of the Gospel,—and in this she was, by God's blessing, eminently suc-

cessful. Besides being a most diligent student of the Bible, she was Himiliar

with many of the best writers in the language, especially on experimental
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religion ; and of the works of Newton and Romaine she could repeat large

extracts almost verbatim. I never knew a person who .seemed to me to walk

more humbly with God. She survived her son a few j-ears, and then followed

him to his rest.

Yours adcctionatcl}'-

U. G. LUDLO^y.

JESSE FONDA.
1809—1827.

FROM THE REV. JOHN FORSYTH, D.D.

Newburgh, July 16, 1863.

Rev. and dear Friend : I send you my recollections of the Rev. Jesse Fonda,

such as they are, and with them such information in regard to him as I have

been able to gather from various sources.

Jesse Fonda was born at Watervliet, in the county of Albany, on the 27th

of April, 1786. After the asual com-se of academic studies, he entered Union

College, where he graduated in 18U6, in the same chiss with the late excellent

Dr. C. C. Cuyler, of Philadelphia, and that di.stinguished Jurist, the late Hon.

John C. S|x;ncer. I have not been able to ascertain where or with whom he

studied Theology. He was licensed by the Classis of Albany in 1809, and in

the same year was ordained Pastor of the united cimrches of Nassau and

Schodack, where he remained until 1815, when he received and accepted a call

from the Reformed Dutch Church of New Brunswick. In 1817 difficulties

arose, which disturbed the peace of that large congrcg-ation, and rendered the

^wsition of the Pastor somewhat uncomfortable, and, on this account, he listened

to a call from the Dutch ChurcJi of jNIontgomery, Orange County, one of tlie

largest and most rcsjxictable country churches in the denomination. Over this

charge he was installed on the 23d of September, 1817 ; and here he continued

to labour, with unwearied zeal and great success, until May 2d, 1827, when he

entered into rest. His remains were followed to the grave by an immense

crowd of weeping parishioners, and friends from adjacent congregations, at the

head of wliicli walked nine ministers. Tht' Funeral services were conducted by

tlu' lun-. Dr. I''isk. of Cn^l,,.:!. Mr. (imu- Dr.) Wallace. <>{ Little IJritain, Mv.

Van Vcchtcn of BkKiniingburgh, Mr. Ten Eyck, of Berea, who preached the

Sermon, and Mr. Arbuckle, of Blooming Grove, who delivered another Funeral

Discourse, on the Sabbath succeeding, to the bereaved people of jMontgomery.

I never heard jNIr. Fonda in the pulpit, and therefore I can give no personal

recollections of him as a Preacher ; but, a.s he and my father were warm friends,

and as he was my father's guest fi-om time to time, my remembrances of the

appearance and mannei-s of the man are .so combined with impressions respecting

his qualities as a Pastor, derived from others, that I can scarcely se{xirate them.

Mr. Fonda was, as to his physique, of medium height, with a rotund form

and ruddy countenance, jx^rhaps by nature of a jovial turn, but, if so, the

tendency was kept under perfect restraint; and his air and asoect were such
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that a stranger, meeting him casually anywhere, would have at once concluded

that he was a minister of Christ. He was " simple, grave, sincere." He was

not a man of brilliant parts, nor was he distinguished for onitoric-al power. On

all the topics that fall within the ninge of Thcolog}', all who knew iiim testify,

and his writings confirm the tcstimon}-, that he was more than ordinarily well

read. ]5ut I fancy that, in general literature, his attainments were resix^ctahle.

and no more. Indeed, in his }K)sition a.s the ]*astor of an unusually large rural

parish, it was hardly po.^sible for him to give nuich attention to secular learning

or to scientific cnciuiries, without neglecting matters infinitely more important.

When he entered up.on the charge, in which the largest part of his ministry was

sjxjnt, he found it in the condition in which most of the older Dutch congrega-

tioas in this region are said to have been at the beginning of this century,

—

havina "a name to live," and "the form of godliness," and little else. The

vigour with which IMr. Fonda addressed himself to the task of combatting the

evils which he found in the church, and the grosser, if not greater, ones which

abounded in the community, showed that he was no connnon man, and especially

that he had the heroic courage of the good soldier of Jesus Christ. The success

which attended his labours gives evidence that he was endowed with other

qualities l^sidcs coumge. A blunt, ill-mannered, ill-tempered man, however

forcible as a preacher, and unquestionable his piety, would have been comixilled,

most probably, to leave that field within a year. But Mr. Fonda, though a most

rigid disciplinarian in dealing with evils within the church, and hence brought

into conflict with usages which had previously been, to say the least, tolerated;

though he was unsparing in his rebukes of the sins then prevalent in that

region, never lost the affections of his own people, and never forfeited the

respect of the community. In all companies and on all occasions he exliibited

the urbanity and iwliteness of the Christian Gentleman, as well as the gravity

becoming the Christian Minister.

His ministry at JMontgomery was, I may venture to say, singularly successful.

Three hundred persons were added to the Communion of the church on the

profession of their faith ; the spiritual life of the church was greatly quickened

;

and the whole moral a«iXK;t of the region was changed. To this day, his memory

is precious to all the older uihabitants of IMontgoinery, aud to not a few in other

parts of the County of Orange.

The publications of Mr. Fonda, so far as I know, are a Farewell Sermon

delivered at New Brunswick, 1817; and Familiar Letters on Sacraments

addressed to the people of his charge, 1824.

Mr. K<Hi(]:i wa> nianif.l oii the ISfh of Oct-ibor, 1>=07, t<i Susan, (laiiLilitiT of

Jelles A. and Elizjdjcth (Yates) Fonda. They had ten children,—all of them

sons, only four of whom sm-vived their father. jMi-s. Fonda died in New York,

AprU 14, 1863.

I remain affectionately yours.

JOHN FORSYTH.
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WILLIAM McMURRAY, D.D.*

1800—1835.

William McMuhuay was born in S:iloin, Wasliington County, N. Y., on

the 3d of July, 1783. His fatlicr, Koljcrt jMcJMui-ray, was descended from an

old Scotch family, a branch of which pa-^scd over to Ireland, where llobert w;ls

boi'u. He migrated to this comitry about the connncnccment of the American

Revolution, in company with seveml other families distinguished for their <rreat

moral worth, and purcliiused the place in Salem on which his son William was

born. He was a man of fervent piety, and was, to the day of his death, a

Iluling Elder in the Scotch Presbyterian Church in Salem. With liLs family

and neighbours, he encountered the difficulties and perils incident to a pioneer

settler, and was among the volunteers who witnessed tlie surrender of Burgoyne
at Saratogu.

William jMcMurray was the youngest son of his parents. From his earliest

yeai-s, lie evinced a purity of character and a deep toned religious sentiment

that marked him, even in childhood, as one destined to the Siicred office. Havino-

gotie tiirough his preimnxtory coui-se at tiie Academy in his native place, he

entered Union College, from which he graduated with honour in the year 1804,

in the same class with Bishop Brownell and tlie llev. Drs. IMathews and

McAulcy. Shortly after his graduation he went to New York and connnenced

the study of Divinity under the Rev. Dr. John M. jMiison, with whom he

remained as a Theological student till 1809, when he was licensed to preach

by the Presbytery of the Associate Reformed Church, at Salem, N. Y. During

part of the year 180G he was a Tutor in Union College.

Shortly after his licensure he was settled as Pastor of an Associate Reformed

Church at Lansingburg, N. Y., where he remained about three 3'eai-s, eminently

useful and beloved. In 1812 he accepted a call from the Reformed Dutcli

Church at Rhinebeck, Dutchess County, then one of tlie most flourlshiu"' and

influential churches in the State. About the Siiine time he was happily married

to Esther, daughter of Peter Rutgers Kissam, Esq , of New York.

He continued Pastor of the Church at Rhinebeck till 1820. Here his min-

istry was eminently successful ; and persons of all clas.scs and conditions revered

him as a Pastor and loved him as a Friend.

From Rhinebeck he was called to the Reformed Dutch Church in JMarket

Street, New York. It cost him a severe strugtrle to break awav from those

(•Ik'rishi'd Mssiiciations which liail bfcn tlie iv>ult u[' a huppv iiiini.-try of eiuht

years ; but he took counsel of the indications of Providence, and he could not

doubt that it was his duty to accept the invitation. Accordingly, he was installed

Pastor of the Market Street Church in the summer of 1820.

In the year 1823 he was honoured with the degi-ee of Doctor of Divinity

from the College at which he had received his education.

At the time of his settlement in New York, the church of which he had charge

was situated in the (then) suburbs of the city ; and the population, in its imme-

diate neiglibourhood, was chiefly of the [X)orest, and to some extent the most

vicious, chiss. The church edifice had been erected by a few wealthy individuals,

• MS. from Lis son, lion. Wm. McMurray.
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and the congregation consisted of a more handful. He, however, en<ni<Tcd in his

work with most untiring zeal, and w:i.s soon jx:rmitted to witnass a rich blessin<T

upon his labours. He genendly i)re;iched three times on the Sabbath, attended
strictly to tlie Catechetical and IJible Class exei-ci.scs, lectui-ed twice during tlie

week, and perforuied, with great vigilance and fidelity, all the more jirivato duties

of a Pa.stor. The success that attended his ministry may be inferred from tiie

fact that, at the time of his death, his church numbered between five and six

hundred comnninicant.s. He was reixjatedly invited to other spheres of labour, in

which there would have been a less draft upon his physiwd energies, but he w:is

convinced that he was in the place in which Providence had fixed him, and that lie

had no right to abandon it. To the warnings of his friends that he w;is overtask-

ing his strength he jwid ahis ! too little heed ; and he kept on labouring, even in

his weakness, and amidst the desolations of the pestilence, until God's Providence

issued a command to him to desist, to which he was ol}liged to submit. A vio-

lent Tyj)hus Fever, acting upon a constitution alrciidy enfeebled by excessive

labour, left him in a .state of debility from which he was never able to rise. He
died on the 2-4th of September, 18;i5, in the fifty-second year of his a<Tc.

An affecting incident occurred on his death bed, which was strikino-ly illug.

trativc of his benevolent spirit. During an early period of his ministry he had
found, in the course of his philanthropic labours, the family of a man broken in

fortune and spirit, who were in a state of absolute suffering for want of food and
clothing. He instantly relieved their immediate distress ; and, by his subse-

quent assistance and that of some charitable individuals associated with him, the

man was funii.shed with the means to remove with his family to the Far "West.

Many years afterwards, and, as if by sjxjcial direction of Providence, while Dr.

McjMurray was on his dying bed, and only a day or two previous to his decease,

a gentleman begged earnestly at the door to be permitted to see him, and, bein^-

informed that the physicians had directed that no visitoi-s should be admitted to

the patient's chamber, he showed so much distress at the refu.sal that his reciuest

was finally granted. This was the man who had so long before been relieved by
the kindly aid of the Doctor and his friends. He had tnivelled more than a

thousand miles, and had been congi-atulating himself, on his journey, that he

should once more have an opportunity of seeing the friend to whom he felt that

he owed more than to any other jxjrson on earth ; but, alas I he found him dving.

Throwing himself on his knees, by the bedside, he poured forth his gratitude and

bis sorrow, and begged the blessing of him whose friend.ship had marked a bright

spot in his history and seemed to bring down upon him the smile of Heaven.

He had pmsp^'red ever -iiici' : IkkI imt imly tlirivcn in his woi-ldlv circinn>t;inrrs.

but held an import;uit judicial station hi his district. "All this," exclaimed h\
with unutterable emotion,— •• all this I owe to you I" Dr. McMurray su]ipli-

cated for him a blessing, and only remarked,—" Oh how unworthy am I, a

sinful man, to listen to expressions like these."

Dr. McJMurray was well known in the walks of public benevolence, and lent a

hearty influence in aid of most of the great charities of his day. He presided

over several religious institutions, and was Overseer of the College of New
Jersey, and a member of the Council of the New York University.

Mrs. McMurray survived her hasband, and died in 1842. They had eleven

children. Their eldest .son {William) is a lawyer in the city of New York, and

has been much in civil life.
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Besides various contributions to periodicals, Dr. McJMurray published the fol-

lowing : A Hcrniou preached before the American Colonization Society, 1825.

Ileinarks on the JiCtt<n-s of Domesticus, 1827.—A Sermon on the Death of

Colonel Rutgers, ISoO.—A Sei-mon on the Death of Aaron Hand, 1881.—

A

Sermon before the American Board of Foreign Missions, 1833.

FROM THE REV. THOMAS DEWITT, D.D.

New York, April 25, 1849.

^fy dear Sir : My acquaintance with tlie hitc Dr. McMurray commenced in

1812, at the period of my first settlement in tlie ministry at Hopewell,

Dutchess County, when he was Pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church at

Ilhinebcck Flats, in the same County, where he had been for a short time

settled. We were members of the same Classis, and enjoj^cd frequent minis-

terial intercourse, with, I believe, growing mutual personal friendship. He
removed to this city about 1820, and I in 1827. Our intercourse, which l»ad

been less frequent during the intervening period, was now renewed in greater

intimacy, and continued till the time of ins death. My recollections of him
are e.vceedingl}' pleasant, and be often comes to my remembrance as a fine

model of Ciiristian and ministerial character, in the various relations of

private, domestic and social life.

It was his privilege to be placed, by the circumstances of his birth and

education, m such associations, and under such influences, as were peculiarly

favourable to the early formation and growth of Christian character. The
religious instruction and government of the famil}% the evangelical and suc-

cessful ministrv of the late excellent Dr. Proudfit, under which he was
brought up, and the religious associations of the church and place, all united

to e.vert a salutary iniluence, and, it is believed, were blessed in his early

youth, to his spiritual renovation, and the opening of a consistent Christian

course, tliat proved as the shining light that shineth more and more unto the

perfect day. With this early training, and this gradually maturing and con-

sistent pict}^ from early j'^outh, was connected that striking harmony in the

various traits of character by which be was so much distinguished. It was
this rather than the prominence of any single quality, which impressed those

who were brought in contact with him, and permanently attracted their

affectionate regard and confidence. His spirit, in its natural mould, was
one of great kindness and gentleness, and his manners were distinguished by
an amenity and courtesy, which were grateful alike to persons of all ranks

and clas.ses who had intercourse with him. There was blended with this the

fi'ankness which always forbade the remotest suspicion of disguise, a clear,

well-balanced judgment, .sound, practical sense and great fidelity to bis own
convirtiniis iif ti'jlit, a tnost nnalf'ectcd bumility and a delicate and scnipulons

regard In Llie Iccliiigs nl' ulhers. it was iiujiossible to be on terms of con(i-

dential friendsliii) with him without discovering the pervading and controlling

influence of the principles and spirit of the religion of Christ in his soul.

These constituted the element in which he breathed and moved ; they .sancti-

fied his amiable natural traits of character
;
gave an exemplary consistency to

his private walk, and an imprcssiveness to his public ministrations ; and won
the continued and undying attachment of his friends.

From the veiy commencement of his ministry he showed himself " a work-

man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."

His discourses were carefully prepared, were full of evangelical truth, presented

in a chaste and simple style, and eminentl}^ adapted to practical u.sefulness.

It was remarked to me, by one w'ho had long sat under his ministry, that his

preaching was uniformly excellent ; that, if not, as in the case of some, occa-
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sionall}^ rising to the highest order of eloquence, yet it never failed to interest

and satisfj'^ his hearers. As a Pastor, he had peculiar qualifications, and in a

remarkable degree won his way to the hearts, and identified himself with the

interests, of his people. And his labours were peculiarl}^ owned and blessed

by the Head of the Church. As a member of Church Judicatories, he was
punctual and regular in his attendance, and he was always cordially greeted

by his bretiiren, as one who combined, in an uncommon degree, a discrimi-

nating judgment with a forbearing and conciliator}' spirit.

His death was in beautiful unison with his life. A few years before he

died, he received a fall which, for a season took him ofl' from active service.

As soon as he could, he resumed his cherished labours with great ardour and

devotedness ; but the fall had given a shock to his constitution from which it

never fully recovered ; and it undoubtedly paved the way for the inroads of that

disease under which he sank to the grave. It was remarked, as he j)rosecuted

his labours, how the inner man bore up under the weakness of the outer, and
how he counted not his life dear unto him that he might fuUil his ministry

and finish his course with joy. He was laid aside from his labours and con-

fined to his chamber for some months. Tliat chamber witnessed the Christian

Minister, bowing submissively beneath the liand of his Heavenly Father,

cherishing the peace of Christ, casting his wife and children on the care

of his Covenant God, and, with a hope laying hold on eternal life, patiently

waiting for his departure to Heaven. My visits to his sick chamber always

proved refreshing and profitable to me ; and when, at last, he gently fell

asleep, I could not for a moment doubt that it was gain for him to die.

Yours in Christian bonds,

THOMAS DEWITT.

FROM THE REV. JAMES M. MATHEWS, D.D.

New York, March 15, 1849.

My dear Friend : You have asked me to give you a brief account of the

character and ministerial standing of my late friend, the Rev. Dr. McMurray.

I had occasion to know him well. He was not far my senior in age, and we
were in habits of constant intercourse from our childhood. We were scholars

too-ether in the same School and in the same Academ}-^ ; and we were students

together in the same College and in the same Theological Seminary. From

the time of his removal as a Pastor to this city, we lived on terms of unin-

terrupted intimacy until his death; and I felt that event as a most serious

bereavement.

From his earliest days there was a purity about him that put his motives

beyond suspicion, in Avhatever he said or did. He was gifted with a discretion

and soundness of judgment that made it easy for him to detect error, whether

in doctrine, measures, or practice. There was a gentleness, a soothing influ-

ence in his manners and cuiiducl, peculiarly Ins own ; and I have olleii seen

its power disi)layed amidst those scenes of debate in (lelil)erative assemblies,

where warmth in argument had risen too high, and where his voice acted like

a charm to allay the rising tempest. He had a kindness towards all, and an

aflectionatjness towards those he loved, which not only made him valued as a

friend, but which also qualified him for special usefidness among the young,

whose hearts can be often touched by the very smile of an aflectionate Pastor.

The great characteristics of his preaching were clearness in his exhibitions of

truth, and a mild earnestness, which led his hearers to feel how much he

desired to do them good. Such a ministry would, of course, be fruitful ; and,

accordingly, under his labours in the Market Street Church, the members

increased from a mere handful to a number so large as to render the Church

distinguished in our city for its spiritual prosperity.
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I know not how far 3^ou include in your biographical sketches, or expect

from your correspondents, un}^ reference to the dying hours of the clergymen

whose names 3'ou are commemorating. But tliere w;is something so peculiarly

impressive in the last da3'S of Dr. McMurra}'' that I cannot refrain from a

brief allusion to them. I never saw a death-bed scene of more varied joys,

more enlarged views of Divine truth, more comi)lcte superiorit}' to every

earthly tie and feeling. His spiiit often seemed to have passed awa}'' so far

towards Heaven as to have lost all view of earth, and to be waiting with its

e^^es (i.ved upward for the signal that would call it home. In the early part

of his illness he had seasons of darkness and disquietude. A few weeks
before his death he observed to me,—" I have had m\' conflicts, but my Saviour

would not let me die, would not let me die [lepoating it] till he had given me
victory over all through Ilim who hath loved me." And a complete victoiy

it was. He felt, to the last, a deep and abiding sense of unworthiness and
short-coming, but, with it all, such a steadfast hold of the Divine promises,

such an elevating sense of pardoning grace, that, at times, I have seen his

bosom heaving with the fulness of its own joj-s. When portions of the Bible

were repeated to him, he would often exclaim,—"AVhat light! What love!

How it shines!" His favourite petition, as he api)roached the last hour, was
the prayer of Stephen,—" Lord Jesus, receive my spiiit !" and his last breath

was seen to leave him as he repeated the Saviour's name for the last time. I

can never forget the scenes of that chamber, and, often as he expressed his

thanks for my visits, I alwa3-s felt that I received more cnjo3'mcnt than I was
the means of imparting. He died as he had lived, honouring his Master, and
an ornament to the Ministry.

Believe me yours very trul3'^,

J. M. MATHEWS

JOHN DEWITT, D.D.*

1811—1831.

John Dewitt was a son of John and Mary (Bralsted) Dewitt, and was

born in Catskill, N. Y., in August, 1789. He was a lineal descendant of

Tjerick Dewitt, who eniigi-ated from Holland, and settled at Kingston, Ulster

County, N. Y., in the year 1G56. His father was a farmer, as indeed were nearly

all his paternal ancestors in tins country. At a very early age he discovered a

passionate fondness for reading ; and his father, wlio did not fail to notice and

anprociate the precocious intellectual (lovclnjimonts of his son, resolved to give

him the best advantages for an education that were within liis reach. He fitted

for College mainly under the instruction of the Rev. Dr. Porter, of Catskill. He
entered Union College in 1805, and, after remaining there three years, trans-

ferred his relation to the College of New Jci-scy, where he graduated in 1809.

His fiither, who was ambitious chiefly of his acquiring worldly distinction, placed

him in the law office of Peter Van Schaak, a gentleman distinguished for his legal

attainments, at Kinderhook; but he had not been there long before, to his father's

great disappointment, he became the subject of strong religious impressions, which

resulted in a determination to abandon the profession of Law and devote himself

to the Ministry. " Oh, John, John," said his father, expressing his disappoint-

•MSS. from his son, Rev. John Dewitt, and Rev. Chauncy Eddy.

You. TX. 23
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mcnt in the Dutch language, which was then extensivcl}' used in tliat nciglibour-

hood,—" I thought I wa,s going to make a grcjtt man of jou." " Ah, fatlier,"

was the son's reply, in the s;xine language,—" the good oidy are great." The

old gentleman could not, for some time, become rcconcikxl to tlie idea of his

son's lieing a ^linister ; and, on this account, he laboured under .'^onic disadvan-

tages in obtaining his Theological eilncation. He returned to his native place,

and sought the direction and a.<.sistancc of his old friend, Dr. Porter, under whom

he prosecuted his Theological cour.<e. The Doctor was greatly ]ile;uscd with his

pupil, and was heard many years after to sjxiak of the full and aide analysis of

Edwards on the Will, and some other profound Theological treatises, which he

produced at that cjirly jxiriod.

He was licensed to preach, by the Berkshire (Congregational) Association, on

the 15th of October, ISll. He was ordained and installed as Pastor of the

Congregational Church at Lancsborough, !Mass., on the 8th of July, 1812, as

colleague with the Rev. Daniel Collins.* The Ordination Sermon was preached

by the Rev. Dr. Porter, of Catskill. Here he continued till near the close of

181.3, when he received calls, about the same time, from the Reformed Dutch

Churches in Schenectady and Albany ; the latter of which he thouglit it his duty

to accept. There were at tliat time two Dutch Churches in Albany, forming

one pastoral charge, under the care of two ministers. By his settlement jMr.

Dcwitt lx;came the colleague of Dr. John M. Bradford, with whom he alternated

in ministerial service until the year 1815. In that year he received a call to the

Collegiate Refonncd Dutch Church in New York ; and, though greatly attached

to his field of labour in Albany, yet, as certain obstacles to his usefulness existed

there, for the removal of which he had little reason to hoj-K;, he reluctantly

determined to accejit the call. He seems, however, to have underrated the

attachment of his flock ; for no sooner were his difficulties undei-stood than the

provision for their removal was promptly agi-eed ui^On. A separation between

the two congregitions was effected, and each minister had his distinct pastoral

charge. Dr. l^i-adford and jMr. Dewitt drew lots for the churches, and the

South Church fell to the latter ; the people being left to follow either Pastor

according to their preference. jNIr. Dewitt still found himself in the midst of a

large congregation, and he continued to prosecute his labours for several years

with great alacrity and acceptance.

In September, 1823, the Chair of Biblical Criticism, Church History and

Pastoral Theology, in the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick, beiiig

vacant, Mr. Dewitt was elected to fill it; and, as there were then only two

Pn)f(.'ssur.-hi|j- in ihc iu-titiiiinii,— tlie other, that of Hidactic Theology, being

held by the venerable Dr. John H. Livingston,—the duties to which Mr. Dewitt

was called required the most indefotigable industry. Dr. Livingston died at

the beginning of tlie year 1825; and the additional labours of instructing

the classes in Didactic Theolog}' devolved ujwn the surviving Professor until

another was chosen, which was not till the ensuing September. Dr. Dewitt

(for the degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred uix)n him by Washington

College, Pennsylvania, in 1824 ) was relieved from a portion of his duties in

• Dakikt- Collins was born at Guilford, Conn. ; was gradiinted at Yale College in

1760 ; studied iheologv under tlic direction of the Rev. Dr. IJellaniy, nt Bethlehem,

Conn. ; wa.-; ordained, and installed Pastor of the Con<:rec:ationHl Church in Lancsborough,

Mass., April 17, 1701; and died August 20, 1S22, aged eighty-three years.
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1825, by the establishment of a third Professoi-ship, embracing the branches of

Church History and Pastoral Theology,—only, however, to have the amount of

lubour restored by the revivnl of Rutgers C<illc'ge, in which he took the dccixjst

interest. A pl;in was formed which provided that, for a while, ccrt;un duti&s, in

the (yoUoge should be performed by the Professors in the Seminary. Dr.

Dewitt promptly' assumed tiie duty of instruction in Rhetoric and Relles-Lettres,

and discharged it, as he did his other duties, with great ability and enthu-

siasm.

Dr. Dewitt fcmaincd in his Professoi-ship till the close of his life. His con-

stitution was naturally vigorous, though he suffered, for many yeai-s, from a

bronchial affection, which somewhat embarrassed him in public speaking, and

formed one inducement for his acceptance of the Professorship. His heart,

however, was so nmch in the ministry that he could not but resjKjnd favourably

to many of the applications that were made to him to preach in New IJrunswick

and other places in the region ; so that he really preached as nmch as was con-

sistent with the discharge of his duties as a Professor. His last illness was

brief, though, several months before, his constitution had been materially impaired

b}' exposure and exiiaustion from a journey undertaken in the service of the

Church. This is supposed to have been the remote cause of an attack of fever

that terminated his life. He died on tlie 11th of October, 1831, in the forty-

second year of his age. His Funeral Sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr.

Cannon, who was one of his colleagues. The General Synod, at an extra

session, held soon after his death, ordered the erection of a suitable monument,

with an appropriate inscription, which was shortly after carried into effect.

Dr. Dewitt was married, about the year 1810, to Sarah Schoonmaker, of

Saugerties, Ulster County, N. Y. Hy this mairiage he had seven children,

two of whom entered the legal profession, and one the ministry,—the latter is

now (1864) Professor in the same Seminary with which his father was so honour-

ably connected. jMrs. Dewitt died in 1824; and, in September, 1825, he was

married to Anna Maria Bridgen, of Albany, who survived him about eleven

years, and died at Albany in 1842. l>y the second marriage he had two

children, Ixjth daughters, one of whom is married to the Rev. A. G. Vermilye,

D. D., now of Utica, N. Y., and the other to the Rev. James Cruiclcshanks, of

Spencer, ]Mass.

Dr. Dewitt's publications are -

—

A Sermon on Infant Baptism, preached at Albany, ... -

A Disrnurse on the Deatli of the Rev. J. H. Livingston, D.D., - 1825

A Sermon on tlie Necessity of the AtnucmfUt. jireaelied in the ^luiiay

Street Church, New York, and published as one of the 3Iurniy Street

Lectures, --..--.... 1830

A Premium Tract entitled " The Bible of Divine Origin,"

A Sermon on Regeneration, (posthumous,)----- 1832

FROM THE REV. HENRY MANDEYILLE, D.D.

Albant. May 3, 1852.

My dear Sir: M}' acquaintance with Dr. Dewitt began in September, 182G,

when I entered the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick, in which he was

then Professor of Biblical Literature. I had been favoured, bv a friend, the
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late Professor J. A. Yates, of Union College, with a letter of introduction to

him, and, soon after my arrival, I sallied forth to deliver it.

As I drew near his residence, a gentleman, approaching from the opposite

direction, arrested my attention. lie was a little below the average height,

stoutly made, broad shouldered and broad faced. His hat hung on the back

of his head, with the rim resting apparently on the collar of his coat behind
;

and underjicath, beginning to separate on an exposed forehead of am[)le dimen-

sions, floated spoi'tivel}', outward and backward in the wind, long curling

locks of brown hair. He came on with a ra[)id step and a swinging gait, and

it was wonderful to see how he twirled and flourished a cane in his right hand,

as if he were practising, much to his own amusement, but to the manifest

alarm of pas.sers-by, a lesson in sword exercise. But, while his feet seemed

to be thus hurrying forward on a business of life and death, and his hands to

be entertaining themselves as they liked best by the way, his eyes, indillerent

to what was passing Below, had a distinct occupation of their own. They
roamed evcr}^ where, examining every thing, overlooking nothing. They
were now bent upon the pavement, as if busy with the geological character

of the stones which composed it; they now looked sideways at the street, as

if it were of the utmost importance to know its width in feet and inches ; they

now turned ujjward, and slowly ascended the walls of the buildings on either

side of the street, as if their materials and structure were worth}'' of profound

consideration ; and now, having reached the very topmost brick of the chim-

ney opi)osite, they struck out boldly into the measureless ether, and seemed

to be lost in astronomical and meteorological speculation.

These observations, made in less time than I have been engaged in relating

them, were yet in progress, when, before we could meet, he suddenly turned

aside, and, mounting a sliort flight of steps, entered a dwelling a few feet in

advance of me, casting at me, as he went in, an enquiring glance from a large

clear blue or blue-grey eye. Arrived opposite the door, to my surprise, it

bore the very number to which I had been directed as the residence of Dr.

Dewitt. I rang the bell. The gentleman I had just seen entering appeared.

•'Well" said he, " well," as if impatient to know my business. " Is Dr. Dewitt

at home;" I asked, somewhat disconcerted b}^ his abrupt, impatient manner.

"I am the man," was his reply. "Will you allow me to see you a few

moments.'" "Walk in"—and in I went.

Leading me into a parlor and requesting me to be seated, he himself remained

standing, with tho.se inquisitive eyes of his fixed upon me, as if intent on

wrenching from me the purpose of my visit, and, before I had time to open my
lips, I was greeted Avith a repetition of the address which had already so

startled me. " Well," said he, " well." My self-possession now utterly for-

sook me ; and, with a trembling hand, delivering my letter of introduction, I

stammeied out in a broken sentence my desire to enter the Seminary, and

jmrsiie a cnurse uf Thculugical >tudy uiuKt hi.- iii.-,lru(tiiin. llecalli'd In liim-

sclf by my visible embarrassment, or regarding me in a very different light

when he learned that I was not an intruder upon his time, but a prospective

pupil, he instantly, as when the sun bursts through cloud and mist on the

raw atmosphere of a dismal day and bathes the whole landscape in warmth,

splendour and beauty, assumed the most conciliatory, tender, anxiouslj^ aflcc-

tionate and winning address, which it is possible to conceive; and 1 forgave

him, and shortly after took my leave, very happy.

In this short scenic sketch all who knew Dr. Dewitt will recognize, if I

mistake not, some of the peculiarities of liis personal appearance, and at least

one of his address;—a neglect of those slight courtesies, (the result rather of

prc-occupation and inability to conceal it, than of intentional rudeness,) which

ingratiate at first sight, and produce an impression of considerate affability
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and friendship. Had any one inferred from this abrupt manner that the

Doctor was deficient in kindness of lieart, the inference would liavc done him
great mjustice ; for no man, in my opinion,—an ojtinion formed after inter-

course with him extending througli three years,—possessed a greater share

than he of sensibility and real goodness. It was necessary, however, to

interest him before these were disclosed—tlic apparent rock had to be struck

before the waters within would flow copiously forth.

I had arrived at New Brunswick three or four weeks after the commence-
ment of the term. Hebrew being there, as in other Seminaries, the first study

of a Theological course, I came immediatel}^ under the Doctor's instruction.

Few elementary aids in English to the study of Hebrew then existed in this

country, and of those that did exist, none were used as yet in the Seminary.
The instructions of the Doctor were given by Lectures ; and, as so large a por-

tion of the term had already passed before my arrival, I found my endeavours
to keep pace with the class in hearing, copying, committing to memory, recit-

ing, and, above all, understanding the current Lectures, seriously embarrassed
by my ignorance of those which had been previously delivered. I borrowed
the notes of my fellow pupils, but want of time and the difficulty of under-
standing mere rules, without pertinent examples to illustrate them, rendered

them almost useless. The consequence, as might be expected, was, that I

scarcely ever appeared in the lecture room decently prepared for a recitation.

After repeated failures, which annoyed me exceedingly, and the more because

they made me the Hebrew butt of the class, the Doctor one day called me up,

and put to me a series of questions, the answers to which were so far beyond
the reach of my optics that, though I rolled them about in an agony of search,

I could find none of them, and in despair I dropped into my seat. He looked

at me in surprise, then reddened with displeasure, and was evidently on the

point of giving it severe utterance; but he suddenly changed his mind, and
proceeded with the recitation as if nothing had occurred. At its close, he

requested me to remain after the other students had left.

" Mr. Mandeville, why did you treat me so disrespectfully just now?"
"Disrespectfully, Doctor.' I never thought of such a thing." "Why then

did you take your seat in that unceremonious, and, as it seemed to me, sullen

manner, without answering my questions?" " Ah, my dear Doctor, how you
have misapprehended me ! I meant no disrespect ; I sat down because I was
chagrined and ashamed of myself that I could not answer ; and, to confess the

truth, because, after so many failures, I was in despair of ever getting an

insight into the Hebrew." " That was the case, was it ?" and his brow cleared

at once—" I am glad to hear it—I thought otherwise. But what will you do ?

I can't go over the ground again for your benefit
;

you must get abreast of

your class someliow. Come, try—a strong will can achieve wonders. Try,

trv ; if I can aid you, be assured I will with pleasure."

I wcwi liiiiMi' riniiiiKitiiig. 1 li.-ul ju>l heard of .Stuarl's ti'anslatiou of <,;ose-

nius' Hebrew tiiammar. My resolution was taken. That very evening I went
by the boat to the city of New York, and returned in the morning with the

precious volume in my possession. It was then Thursday. We had a recita-

tion in xVrclueology that day, and on the next it happened that the Doctor

was called from town and we had none in Hebrew. On Saturday we never

had one. During all this time the Grammar of Stuart was my constant study,

—all day and nearly all night ; and, on Monday morning, I was master not

merely of all the ground over which my class had passed, but of much of

which the}' knew nothing. My short Hebrew lesson, too, had been conned

with a diligence which left nothing unexplained. Every word, with its inflex-

ions, every vowel sign, with its changes and transpositions, every thing relat-

ing to sense and government, I had made myself thoroughly familiar with.
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Behold me then seated in the lecture room. T look at the Doctor very
demurely; and I observe that he is looking at nic very kindly. Condescen-
sion and patronage were written in every line of liis face, ft said as plainly as

face could say,—" Poor fellow, don't Ite alarmed ; we'll deal gently with you;
and, with a little patience and hard work, we'll make a Hebrew of vou yet."
It is soon my turn to read. I read and translate with a iiuency which the
Doctor manifestly did not e.vpcct. lie gives me a word to parse. The analy-
sis of it is ea.S}^ ; and, for this reason, doubtless, it was .selected ; for the

Doctor is aware of my deficiencies in grammar, and he will favour me. The
promptitude and confidence, however, with which T proceed, encourages him
to select another. This, too, is quickl}' disposed of, and another, and anotlier.

lie shows astonishment—the class share it. He is resolved to ascertain how
much I do know, and he selects the most dillicult case in the sentence. I

anal3'zc it as promptly as before. His astonishment is still greatei- but there
is one part of my analysis j)ointedly at variance with my previous instructions.

He corrects me. I deferentially beg his pardon, but, at the same time, adduce
an example which confirms my position. He reddens even more than he had
done the week before, but he frankly acknowledges that T am right ; and,
soon after, dismissing the class, he once more requests me to remani.

" Mr. jMandeville, what is the meaning of this .'" " Of what, Doctor ?"

"Of this rapid progress in Hebrew, and its grammar.'"' " Whv, 1 have
been studying as you recommended. Doctor." " Studying what ?" " My
lesson and Stuart's Gesenius." " Humph !

" said the Doctor, " a'ou mav "-o

now."
I need scarcely say an order was immediatel^y sent to the city of Xew York

for as many copies of Stuart as there were members of the cla.ss. But what
particularly amused us all the next time we visited the room of the Doctor,

Ave observed a Stuart's Hebrew Grammar lying at his elbow ; and he soon
informed us tluit recitations from it would be henceforth substituted for his

Lectures. Happily for us that the}' were ; for we soon ascertained that much
previously taught by him sadly needed review and correction. His knowlcd"-e

of the sacred language was obviously very limited. In fact, as is too often the

case with Professors in our Literar}' and Theological institutions, he had been
selected with reference rather to his general acquirements, and the position he
held in the Church, than to his acquaintance with Hebrew and its literature

;

and I have reason to believe that he began his preparation for the Professor-

ship only when he became its incumbent.

And yet, strange as may appear, after making such a statement, I regard

Dr. Dewitt as one of the ablest Professors with whom I ever came in contact.

If his professional knowledge was not great, it was nevertheless sufficient to

correct and guide us ; while, endowed with an extraordinary memory, stored

witli iiiloiinatiou upon nliiiost all sulijocts, with a vii:nrous mulerstnndinjr,

with a linlliaut iiii;iunialinii, willi a delicate per<-e|iti(iii of bc-iiily, ami with a

suggestive faculty which I have never seen equalled, much less surpassed, he

po.ssessed the enviable })Ower of investing with interest every subject which he

touched, and kindling the enthusiasm of his pupils. Few were the recitations

from wliich wc did not retire with our minds in a glow of admiration at some
original conception of the text, some pertinent and striking illustration, direct

or analogical, or at least some casual remark, imparting to the fact, or truth,

or sentiment under consideration, and even to dry grammatical forms, a new
and exciting aspect.

I have spoken of the Doctor's extraordinary memory and stores of general

information. The following incident which broke the monotony of our student

life, and is yet, I believe, traditional in the Seminary, will be regarded as

evidence of both. But, before I proceed to the relation, I should observe that
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the Doctor, like all men of an original turn of mind, cherished an undisguised

contempt for tiie more retailer of the opinions of other men ; especially when
the latter exposed himself to the charge of plagiarism. I really believe that,

liad he possessed power to dispose of a culpiit of this class, he would have

sentenced him to perpetual imprisonment for the lirst ollencc.

It was the second ^-ear of my connection with the Seminary that a young
gentleman from Scotland, who had studied Theology one year in his native

land, entered the Junioi- class ; with the expectation, however, of obtaining a

dispensation from the General S\'nod, for which he soon after applied, to finish

his course of study in two years. The dispensation was subsequently granted

on the condition that he sustained a satisfactory examination, and preached a

sermon, which, in the opinion of the Faculty, gave evidence of due ability

and acquirements. Whether the examination took place or not, I do not

remember; but the sermon was prepared and preached. When the students

had, as usual, criticised the performance, most of them praising it in exalted

terms, Dr. Dewitt rose, and said he would take the liberty of entertaining us

a moment with a few historical reminiscences; and he then went on to relate

that there were, in the beginning of the last century, in Scotland, two cele-

brated men, who were brothers; the one a Mathematician, and the other a

Minister of the Gospel, lie told us wliere the}^ were born, and when and

•where they were educated. When he had traced their career in common, he

spoke of each scparatelj^ ; of the Mathematician first; informing us how he

rose to the highest distinction, and won the friendship of Sir Isaac Newton,
by who.se rcconnnendation he was elected Professor in the University of Edin-

burgh, &.C., &c.; then of the Preacher, following him step by .step until he

reached the highest eminence, and became the acknowledged ornament of his

Church and Countr}-. He wrote and published, the Doctor continued with

increasing animation and emphasis, a volume of sermons. Among these there

was one of lemarkable beautj'^ and power. The Doctor warmed, and his e^-e

gleamed with mingled admiration and mischief, as he spoke of the various

excellencies of the sermon,—its arrangement, its argumentation, its superb

imager}'; and proceeding thus until, having wound us up to the highest pitch

of interest and excitement, he paused; and looking around deliberately on the

circle of students, and at last fixing his gaze on one now deadly pale, he closed

by sa3-ing, amid a breathless silence,—"And that sermon. Gentlemen, we have

heard to-day."

"A man is known," saith a Spanish provcrV), "by the company he keeps."

I believe that company is a less unerring index of character than certain

marked predilections for things. Dr. Dewitt was extravagantly fond of the

old poets and prose writers of the English language ; from Chaucer down to

Milton and Jeremy Taylor,—and of flowers. One of the former was scarcely

over, -when lie \\;is in liis study. bey<ind the rcacli of liis hand; ami one of

llic laltei', ulictlicr ho was at liduie or aiiiuad, m liis .^ludy, in tiiu slrt'cl, or

in his lecture room, was scarcely ever, during the summer season, absent from

his hand, or a button-hole of his coat. Pinks, especially, which he reared

from cuttings, were his passion ; and I have many a time observed him busy

as a bee, and humming like a bee, over an array of inverted tumblers, that

might have furnished the dinner table of a very respectable city hotel. When
he had succeeded in maturing a fine double carnation, he was in raptures

—

almost in an ccstacy, a fury of sentiment and emotion.

Of the piety of Dr. Dewitt, and his abilitj'^ as a Preacher, all who knew
him will speak in terms of strong commendation. Of a joyous, happy tem-

perament, his religion, as a serious display, was less demonstrative than that

of many others ; but no one could doubt, certainly no one intimately

acquainted with him, the sincerity and fervour of his love for Christ and his
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cause. In conversation with him on the subject of our common salvation,

and especially of Christian exj)crience, I have often observed his voice falter-

ing and the tear trembling in his eye.

As a Preacher, he was excelled b}' few. There was, indeed, nothing
remarkable in his address. Hearing him, yon Avoidd observe tliat his attitude

was dignified, his manner unall'ected and serious, his voice strong and agree-

able, and his enunciation deliberate and distinct ; but j'ou might regret, per-

haps, that he was so closely confined to his notes; since it impaired the ellect

of his manly frame and noble brow; keeping him, a.s it did, too much of the

time, in a stooping posture, and confining one hand to ids manuscript. His

address, however, was soon forgotten in the superior attracliiuis of the subject

and its handling. No man could more felicitously introduce his pioposition
and divide the discussion, or more vigorously, yet simply, conduct the argu-
ment ; and few approached him in the aptness and originality of his illustra-

tions and the purity and precision of his style. I always heard him with
instruction and pleasure ; and what is an unerring test of a superior mind in

the pulpit, I never heard him without being able to bear aM-ay with me, and
reconsider at home, the larger portion of his discourse.

Such, very iniperfectl}' delineated, was Dr. Dewitt as a Man, a Professor,

a Christian, a Pieachcr—at least such were the impressions which, in those

several relations, he made on mj' mind, memory and heart.

Respectfully your obedient servant,

HENRY MANDEVILLE.

JOHN SCOTT MABON

*

1812—1S49.

John Scott IMabon, a son of George and Margaret (Tillio) jMabon, was

born in the parish of Bowden, Roxburgh County, Scotland, on the 20th of

January, 1783. His fiither was a weaver, and in moderate worldly circumstances,

but botli his parents wore cniincutly ]iinus, ami paid groat attention to the

religious instructidu of their iliildreii. As he wa> rather a feeble boy, he was

employed, for two or three sunnncrs, in watching his father's cows in the field

;

and, as this gave him abundant leisure for reading, he read many religious books

by which the early serious tendencies of his mind were greatly strengthened.

His father, in the hope that he niidit become a jNIinister of the Gospel, sent

him to school at Selkirk, distant four miles; and he bought a pony for his

accommodation, so that he might spend his nights at home. About this time

he had great anxiety in regard to his spiritual interests, and, for a considerable

period, was alternately struggling against sin, and then yielding to it, so that his

experience had no very definite or satisfactory character. At length, however,

•MS. Autobiog.—MS. from his son, Rev. Dr. Mabon.
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he gained a clearer view of the provisions of tlic Christian scheme, and was

enabled, !\s he believed, in tlie exercise of a living faith, to consecrate himself to

tlic glory of his Redeemer.

About tliis time the people in the neighbourhood in which he lived became

apprehensive that they were in danger of an invasion from the French ; and this

seems to iia\'e first suggested to his father the idea of seeking a home on this

side of the ocean. Having, at length, formed the purpose of doing so, he dis-

posed of the little proi>erty that he had, and, in company with several of his

neighbours who liad joined liim in the enterprise, went to Greenock, with a view

to embark for America; and they actually did embark, in an American ship

bound for New York, in July, 1796. On their pas.'^ixge, they encountered a

squadron of four French frigates, which, at first, a.ssnmed toward them a very

threatening attitude; but, a.s soon as satisfactory evidence was furnished that it

w:xs an American ship, they were suffered to proceed on their way without

further molestation. The ship reached New York, after a long passage, some-

time in September; and, as JNIr. Mabon's (the father's) funds were now nearly

exhausted by the expense of the voyage, and he had no friends or acquaintances

here to whom he could look for aid, the condition of the familj* seemed wcU-

nigli desperate. In consequence of the exjXictcd appeai-ance of the Yellow Fever

in New York, they hastened up to Albany, and thence to Cambridge, Wa-shington

County, where they found a Scotch settlement, and an excellent minister of their

own conununion,—the Rev. JMr. IJeveridge. Here they took possession of an

old deserted log-house, about a mile from the village, until they could afford to

have better accommodations. The subject of this sketch, being then a boy of

about thirteen, and earnestly desirous of obtaining a liberal education, went to

live with the Rev. Mr. \\''hyte, the minister of Argyle, with a view to pro.secutc

his studies prcparatorv to entering College, under him, and to pay for his board

and tuition by his services in the famil}'. He was taken ill, however, after a

short time, and went home ; and, after his recovery, he yielded to the necessities

of the case, and wi\s engaged with his father at weaving for about a year and a

half,—never, however, during this jieriod, giving up the cherished idea of going

to College. He then went to live again with jMr. Whyte, and, after remaining

with him two years, working through the day, and studying only in the evening,

—(though he had, by this time, made considerable progress in the classics,)—he

began to yield to discouragement, and to feel that, unless Providence should

make his way more clear than it then was, his favourite project must be aban-

doned. His father, who had, by this time, removed his family to yVrgylo, went

to S;ilcin, mill |i!(M-iir(Ml a lidai'diiig jihire fur him, with a view to his entering

the Academy there ; but this plan was frustrated by his nearly cutting off his

foot, while attempting to assist his father, in the woods, in cutting down trees.

This casualty confined Jiim for almost a year, during which time he was occupied

in study, though without the benefit of any instruction. He remained at home

now nearly two years; and by this time his father's worldly circumstances had

so much improved that he was able, without any special inconvenience, to keep

him for a year at the Cambridge Academy. Here he completed his prejxiration

for College, but just as he was about to offer himself for admission at T^nion

College, he was attacked with the fever and ague, which kept him back six

months. Though he joined the Freshman class, he was enabled, by his intense

application, to keep along with two classes at the same time, so that, when he

Voi IX. 24
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graduatcrl, in 180G, he had really been a member of College but two years and a

half. lie had a high standing as a scholar, as was indicated by the fact that lie

graduated with the Creek Oration.

After leaving College, two or three months previous to his graduation, he studied

Hebrew a few weeks, under tlie llev. Di*. IJatdcs, then of Florida, Montgomery

County, and, I laving joined the Keformed Dntcli Church, made ins way to New York

with an intention to jilace himself, l)_y some means, under the Theological instruction

of Dr. Livingston. ]Jut, on his arrival there, he found himself without money, and

he had actually bcgim to meditate the purjxjse of going to sea, in the hope of thus

securing the means of prosecuting his studies. When his mind had almost reached

the jioint of desfXiration, he was introduced, by a stranger, to the notice of ])r.

Peter Wilson, then a I'rofessor in Columbia College, and, through his inflnencc,

ho iunnediately obtained the place of Assistant in the Flatbush Academy, at the

rate of twenty dollars a month. He made a short visit to Schenectady in July,

when he took his degree, but, with that exception, he remained in the school at

Flatbush until the succeding fall, when the Principal of the school died, and the

vacant place was offered to him ; but he declined it, jwrtly, on the ground that it

was too far fi-om New York to allow him to prosecute to advantage his studies

under Dr. Livingston, and partly that it w:is a position of more responsibility

than he felt himself adequate, at that time, to occupy.

Finding himself again afloat, he determined to make a tour to the South, in

the hofx} that he might be advantageously employed there as a Teacher. He went

first to Savannah, thence to Augusta, thence to Columbia, S. C, and finally to

Charleston,—travelling a large part of the way on foot, and meeting with ;dl

sorts of treatment in the course of the journey. At Charleston he engaged as

an assistant teacher in a school, at the rate of six hundred dollars a year, ^vith an

undei'standing that the engagement should terminate at his pleasure. He remained

there about nine months, and feeling dissatisfied that he was making no actual

progress in his preparation for the ministry, he resigned his place in the school,

and returned to his father's house in Washington County. The year immediately

following he spent ui the study of Hebrew, under Dr. Banks, while he, in tura,

taught the Doctor JMathematics. Being still in a state of jxirplexity, from not

having the means to prosecute his Theological studies, he went to New York,

and soon engaged himself as the teacher of a Young Ladies' School in Brooklyn,

at five hundred dollai-s a year. He then applied to Dr. Livingston, the Theologi-

cal Professor in the Dutch Church, to receive him as one of his students. The

Doctor coni]ilied with his rcfjuost in a way that greatly gratified and encoura'^ed

him. He a(tciulcd the Ddctm-'s liCctures— three each week--f()r two years, his

school, meanwhile, yielding him a comfortable support.

In the year 1810 Dr. Livingston, by order of the Synod, removed to New
Brunswick, and this led ]Mr. jMabon to give up his school and go thither also.

But scarcely had he entered uixin his studies there, before he received a special

request, from Dr. Livingston and the Trustees of the College, to take charge of

the Granmiar School, which was then vacant ; and, as an inducement to his doinjr

so, the Doctor kindly proposed, for his accommodation, to change the time for the

delivery of his Lectures. After having been thus occupied betwen one and two

years. Dr. Nott applied to him to Income a Tutor in Union College, and Princi-

pal of the Gnunmar School in connection with it ; and though strong objections

were made to his leaving his position at New Brunswick, and the Hebrew Pro-
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fessorsliip \va.s offered to him as an inducement to remain, yet he felt constrained,

on the whole, to accept Dr. Nott's offer.

Having been licensed to preach on the loth of April, 1812, he proceeded to

Schenectady, and entered ujx)n his duties tliere as a Teacher; and as the Rev.

Mv. Bogardus,* then Pastor of the Dutch Church in Schenect;idy, was seriously

ill, and died shortly after, he \v;us called upon frequently to supply his pulpit.

He contiiuied here, occu[)ied cliiefly as a Teaclier, but very often as a Preacher,

for about four yciirs.

In July, ISIG, lie was married to Harriet, daughter of the llev. Nicholas Van
Vranken ;t and, in October following, embarlced for l^^urope, with a view partly

to visit his friends in Scotland, and partly to purchase for himself a library. He
bad engaged his passage at New York in a vessel bound for Sligo ; but, aa she

was detiiiued beyond her appointed time for sailing, he embarked in another,

bound for Dublin. His passage was a most tempestuous and perilous one ; and

the vessel in which he had at fii-st expected to sail, he learned, after his arrival,

had been lost, with every person on board. From Dublin he proceeded, by way

of PjHglaud, to Scotland, and, after |)as.sing a little time in his native place, went

to Edinburgh, where he was engaged in purchasing books, gi-atifying his curiosity,

and forming interesting acquaintances, for about two months. He then sailed for

Holland, where he made another considerable addition to his library ; and, in the

•Cornelius BooAnous was licensed to preach in 1807; was settled aa Pastor of the
Dutch Church in Schenectady in 1808; received the degree of Master of Arts from
Queen's Clloge in 1810; and died in December, 1812.

f Nicholas Van V'iianken, a son of iMaus and Harriet (Van Dervolgen) Van Vranken,
was boin on the 24lh of March, 1702. He proscouted his theological studies at Schenec-
tady, under the Rev. Dr. Dirclc Ronieyn, and was also engaged, for some time, as a
teacher in the Academy, which afterwards became Union Cullege. He was licensed to

preiich the Gospel in October, I7t)0, and was ordained, and installed Pastor of the three
United Churches of Fishkill, Hopewell, and N'ew Ilackensack, on the 2:ird of November,
1791. Here he continued to labour with great aeocptance and fidelity until his death,
which occurred on the 20th of May, 1804. In I7S7, he was married to Ruth, daughter of
Adam Comstnck, of Saratoga County, N. Y.', by whom he had seven children,— four sons
and three daughters. Mrs Van Vranken died on the Kith of August, 1800. In Aprii,
1802, he was married to Catherine Conklin, by whom he had two children,—a son and a.

daughter. Mr. Van Vranken is represented as having been a man of fine personal
appearance, of attractive manners, of an active and well furnished mind, a popular Preacher
and a devoted Pastor. He was invited to settle over two or three of the most respectable
congr.'gations in the Dutch Church, but he could not be persuaded to leave his original
charge.

Mr. Vail Vranken's son, Samuel A. Van Vranken, D.D., was born in Fishkill, Feb-
ruary 20^ 1792. When he was about twelve years old, he was sent to New York city with
a view to his becoming a merchant's clerk, but, as his mind took a serious direction, it

was determined that he should be educated with reference to the ministry. After gradu-
ating at Union College in 181.i, he entered the Theological Seminary, in New Brunswick,
N. .1.. wluTe he td'ik the rcs'il'.ir cnursi'. and "ms iicrn.-ed tn iiroach the (io.^pid in 1SI7.

The <:iuiL' ycai- he rin-ci^od and arcc|il.-d a call from the L iiitcd KeturiiiLd Dulch Churches
of Freeiiold and Middletown, in Monmouth County, N. J. After labouring here with
great diligence for nine years, his heallii demanded a suspension of his labours, and he
yielded to the necessity; but, in 1827, resumed the charge of the Freehold Church, the
connection between that and the sister church at Middletown having been dissolved.
Here he continued till 18-'i4, when he accepted a call from the First Reformed Dutch
Church of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. In 18.'}7 he was called to the Church in Broomo Street,
New York, then vacant by the resignation of Dr. Brolhe.ad; and, though he declined the
call at first, yet, upon its being repeated and urged upon him, he finally accepted it, and
was installed in December of that year. After labouring here four years, ho was chosen,
by the General Synod, to succeed Dr. Milledoler, as Professor of Didactic and Polemic
Theology in the Theological Seminary. He accepted the appointment, and was inaugu-
nited in this office, December 14, 1841. Here he remained till his death, which occurred,
from congestion of the lungs, on the 1st of January, ISlil. He was a noble specimen of

a Man and a Christian, and was greatly respected and honoured as a Professor. Ho was
three time? married;—first to Maria Ganeswood; next to Maria Swift; and last to Mary
Boulden. His last wife survived him with one daughter.
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spring of 1817, returned to Edinburgh, and thence, ahnost ininiediatcl}', sailed

for America, wliich he reached sifelj', after having been absent about one year.

He made his way immediately to Schenectady, wlierc he liad left his family,

and found his wife seriously ill. It wa,s his wish now to give up teaching, and

devote himself cxclasively to the ministry ; but, as Providence did not seem to

favour this, he removed to New York in the fall, and opened a Select School in

fireenwich Village. In the spring of 181S he accepted an invitation from the

Trustees of Queen's College to take charge of the Granunar School at New
Brunswick, and he continued there several years. JMeanwhile he was preacliing,

as opportunity otfcred or oc-easion required, in various churches, but did not

receive a formal call from any ; and such was his desire to be engaged in the

appropriate duties of the ministry, that he offered himself to the Young Men's

Missionary Society of New York, and actually became engaged, for three months,

as a INIissionary, in the region around and beyond Uticii. But, before the time

for which he had engaged himself had expired, he was summoned back to his

school by a letter from the Trustees, informing him that there was a degree of

insubordination under the manasxcment of the youu" man in whose care he had

left it, that rendered it desirable that he should return as soon as possible. He
resigned his place as the Head of this school in 1825, and returned, with his

famil}-, to Schenectady, hoping again that his labours as a Teacher were at an

end.

But herein he was again dis;ippointed. The next summer he engaged to go

as a Teacher to jMorristown, X. J.; and, though he did not enter on his duties

there till the fall, during his sojourn there an extensive and powerful revival

of religion took place in the neighbourhood, in which the school of which he had

charge richly shared.

On the 19th of November, 1828, with a view to his greater usefulness as a jNIin-

ister, he wjis ordained by the Classis of New Brunswick, at Bedminster,—the

Kev. J. L. Zabriskie* preaching the Sermon.

After having been engaged in the school at Morristown about two years and

a half, during which time he had had a part in educating quite a number of young

men who have since become ministers of the Gosjiel, various circumstances con-

spired to induce his removal to Brooklyn ; and, after being there a year,

engaged in both teaching and preaching, he accepted an invitation to become the

Rector of Claverack Academy, where ho remained four years; the Academy

meanwhile enjoying a very high degree of pros^ierity. During the last year of

his residence here, he took a violent cold, which, in connection with his ardu-

ous (hities, occa-iniird the failniv of liis health to sui-h a drgrec that he resigned

his place in the s])ring of lJ>o-t, and devoted the next year chiefly to travelling.

As his health did not improve but rather grew worse, he removed with his

family, in the spring of 1835, to Hackensack, N. J., where he sjwnt the remain-

der of his life.

At Hackensack he opened a school for both boys and girls, which, notwith-

standing his broken health, he conducted, greatly to the advantage of his pupils

and the satisfaction of his emjiloyei-s. He was, for several years, gradually sink-

ing under the consumption, and, as his life approached its close, he was a great

•John L. Zabriskie was a native of Sclicncctady ; was gradualed at Union College in

1797; WKS licensed to preach in 1801; was Pastor at Grecnbiish and AVynantskill from

1802 to 1810, and at Ilillborough from 1810 to 1850—the year of his death.
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sufferer, but was happy in the reflection that his immortal interests were all safe

in the keeping of Him to whom he had committed them. He died at Hackcn-

s;ick, on the liTtli of April, 1849, in the sixty-seventh year of liis age.

3Ir. Mabon was the father of four children, one of whom [WiUiam V. F.)was

graduated at Union College in 1S4U; coni|tIete(l his Theological course at New
lirunswick in 1844; and was settled as Piustor of the Keformed Dutch Church

in New Durham, in 1840. Mrs. jNIabon still (1SG3) survives.

FROM THE KEY. F. N. ZABRISKIE. D.D.

CoxsACKiE, November 22, 1861

My dear Sir : T have no doubt tliat the Rev. John S. Mabon deserves a

place among the notables of our Dutch clergy, as well from Ids own intrinsic

character and position as from the part M'hich he bore in the training of oth-

ers for the sacred office. With the exception of the Professors in the College

and Senunary at New Brunswick, probably no one man has had a larger

share in educating the present generation of Dutch Reformed ministers. From
the recollections of several years under his tuition, 1 take pleasure in endors-

ing Mr. Mabon's distinguished qualitications as a Scholar and Teacher, and

his noble qualities as a Man.

V^ividly do I recall ni}^ old Preceptor. His habits were scholarly in more
senses than one. His ancient hat, and old green cloak, and ivory headed

cane, all of which he was wont to bring with him into the school room,

though merely passing from one apartment to another of his hou.sc,—all these

are ever before me. Sometimes he would wear them during school hours,

partly from eccentricity and abstractedness of mind, though chiefly from

infirmity of body. His health was wretched during the latter 3'ears of his

life. Slow consumption preyed upon him and ultimately took him to his

grave. But, with characteristic heroism and resolution, he continued to dis-

charge the duties of his calling, where most men would long before have suc-

cumbed. I have lieard him cough so long and loud and painfull}'^ that it

seemed as if his frail tenement would be shaken down. I have seen him sud-

denly leave the school room, and, after a protracted absence, return with

feeble steps and face of deadly palor, bent almost double, to continue the duties

of the day.

He was of less than the average stature, and had been, in earlier life, I

should judge, tolerably thick-set in person. His head was large, his forehead

high, his features prominent, his hand unusually delicate.

He was a thorough Gentleman,—rather an aristocrat by nature. High spi-

rited and independent, 3'et courtly in his manners, delicate and sensitive in his

feelings, and loftily superior to all that was mean or low, he exemplified our

idea of iiiuh and gentle breeiling.

He was a Scotchman in every libre of his nature,—in his appearance, his

broad and rich accentuation, his earnestness, his independence, thrift and god-

liness. There was a genuineness about the man, a sterling and rock-like

integrity, an heroic self-reliance and a fear of God, which would have com-

manded the homage of his eminent brother Scotchman, Carlyle. And yet

there is one trait sometimes attributed to his countrjnnen, from which Mr.

^labon was absolutely free. And that was an undue greediness for gain. His

limited income and his sick family obliged him rigidlj' to econonuze, but this

did not debar him from many a generous and large hearted act. I recall, for

instance, as a characteristic of the man, that ho utterly refused to take from

my father the full charge for mj' tuition, on the ground of kinsmanship ; and

his sensitive nature would bear no urging upon such a point.
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As a Teacher, in his palmiest days, I suppose Mr. Mabon had few superiors

in this country, lie was a profound and entliusiastic scliolar, especially in

the languages. His Hebrew Bible and Greek Testament were always at his

side, and liis use of the English version of the Scriptures was only exceptional.

Teaching with liiiu was no mere nuichine work ; but he insensil)ly, and with

little a[)i)arent ellbrt, imparted to the natures capal>le of such experience,

something of his own interest and appreciation of language and science. To
be sure, he had little patience with a dunce, and no nierc\' on a drone, Ijut he

evinced the warmest and kindest interest in all who approved themselves by

diligence and promise. And even tlie dunce and idler (for his anger was as evane-

scent as it was (piick) seldom or never applied to him in vain for a friendly

word of reconnnendation, upon going forth into the world.

Mr. JIabon was withal a man of deep and earnest piety. He walked

humbly with his God, and feared him in all his ways. Con.scientiousness

and concentration were the most ajiparcnt traits of his religious character.

The life and experience of this excellent man constitute a striking chapter

in Divine Providence, especially in the dealings of God with his own people.

I remember to have seen an autobiographical sketch, now in possession of his

son, the Rev. William V. V. Mabon, which struck me, at the tinie, as being

one of the most impressive and instructive narratives I had ever read. Not

only does the deep piety and heroic spirit of the man stand out most con-

spicuously, but every reader M'ill be amazed at the peculiar and painful road

by which God led his servant. Here was a young, ardent, pious, scholarly

and able man, after many years of toil and preparation, ushered into the

ministry. And yet, by Jin inscrutable arrangement of the great Head of the

Church, everv door seemed closed against him. Why he never obtained a

settlement is one of the most unaccountable things in the world to me. I

have no recollection of his preaching, but I remember most distinctly a

Charge, delivered at the Ordination of his son, which struck me as one of the

most eloquent and impressive addresses I ever listened to. I can only explain

the strange circumstance by the fact that God willed it so, having other work
for him to do. He was to hold the still loftier and more responsible position

of a Teacher of teachers.

Mr. ^labon's life also is one of those instances of silent and heroic endur-

ance, whereby God sometimes sees fit to try his people as in a fui-nace. He
had much more than the ordinary share of earthlj^ troubles. Scarcely any

thin"' seemed to go prosperously with him. Great labour with an infirm

body, a small income with a sickly and expensive household, conscious

abilities with an unappreciating public, enthusiastic devotion to God's work

with a restricted sphere, a sensitive spirit in the midst of daily annoyances

and harrassing cares, high hopes of youth early disappointed,—he was all

his life like a proud and solitary eagle, chained and chafing beside the rock

of suH'criu.:. l!ut <Mid has let him Inoso at last, and, 1 doulit iiut, his spirit

exults on bolder wing, in that new sphere, because of its eaithly confinement.

The world was but a gloomy' place for him. God, who led this son through

suffering into glory, will make Heaven all the brighter.

I have thus striven to present a faithful sketch of my old master, and

therefore have not indulged in unmingled eulogy. His honour, I am sure, is

as dear to me as it can be to any of his surviving friends and admirers.

And John S. Mabon was a man who can afford to be painted at full length.

" The elements

So mixed in him that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world, ' This was a man.'"

With great respect, I remain, dear Dr. Sprague, Yours truly,

F. N ZABRISKIE
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FROM THE REV. THOMAS DEWITT, D.D.

New Yokic, September 10, 1861.

My dear Sir : I knew Jolm S. jMalion (irst at tlio New IJninswick 'L'lico-

logical Seiniuaiy, where we were together as students; and my inij)ressiuns in

respect to his character date back cl»ielly to that period, tliough 1 met with

him occasionally aCteiwards, and knew the general estimation in which he was

held by his brelhren and the Church at large.

Mr. .Mabon is to be regarded in the double capacity of Teacher and Preacher.

As a Teacher lie was highly competent, thorough, and, I believe, successful;

though there was one period of his life at which he was said to have practised

quite as rigidly as was acceptable to his pupils Solomon's doctrine of the use

of the rod. His mind was rather of a contemplative than demonstrative

character ; and hence he was more distinguished as a Scholar than a Preacher.

He was a good Biblical critic, and well qualitied to superintend especially that

part of the course of Theological study. His manner in the pulpit was not

very Ilucnt or animated ; but his thoughts were well arranged and well

expressed, and the general tone of his discourses liighly evangelical. Indeed,

I think he may be reckoned as having belonged to the Ebenezer Erskine school

of Preachers in a higher degree than most clerg^-men of his day. But it

may be doubted whether the sphere of his greatest u.sefulness was the pulpit;

for though his intellect was of a high order, and highly cultivated, it was
probably better fitted to the training of young men to usefulness in the differ-

ent professions, including the sacred office, than it was for the active duties

of the ministry. I cannot say that he was naturally of a very social turn,

and yet, when he was drawn out, it was alwa^-s found that he had enough to

say, and that he was sure to say that which was well worth listening to. In

stature he was rather below the medium; and there was nothing in his general

appearance that was specially distinctive. He enjoj-ed a high reputation while

he lived, and his name is still honoured by those who remember his excellent

character and his useful career.

Very truly yours,

THOMAS DEWITT.

PASCHAL NELSON STRONG.

1^15— isii5.

FROM THE REV. THOMAS M. STRONG, D.D.

Flushing, L. I., June 18,. 1858.

^ly dear Sir : Jly lamented brother, whom you propose to commemorate, was

several years my senior, and died shortly after I entered the ministry. jMy recol-

lections of him, however, are very distinct, and the facts necessary to an outline

of his history I have found easily accessible. It costs me no effort, therefore, to

comply with your request, and I am glad of an op^xirtunity thus to place a fresh

offering upon my brother's grave.

Pasciiat. Nklson Stkono was bom at Setaukct, in the town of Brookhaven,

Suffolk County, L. L, on the IGth of February, 1703. His parents were Joseph
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and Margaret Strong, both lineal descendants from John Strong, the first Ruling

Elder in the Ciiurch of Northampton, JMass., who came to this coimtrj with seve-

ral distinguished Puritans, in the ship " ^lary and John," which sailed from

Plymouth in England, on the oUth of March, 1030. His earliest years were

spent at home witli his parents in the city of New York. He was prepared for

College by the llev. John jMcDonald, a Presbyterian clergyman in Albany, the

father of JMrs. Archibald Mclntyi'c, of the same city, in whose family he boarded

during this period. He entered the Freshman class in Columbia College, New
York, in tlie year 1800, being then but thirteen years of age. Such, however,

WHS the completeness of his preparation that he took his place at once at the head

of his class, which jMsition he rehiined during his whole College course. He
graduated in 1810, on which occjision he received from the Faculty the highest

honours of the institution, and from his classmates tlie appointment of Valedictory

Orator.

After completing his academic studies, he entered the Theological Seminary of

the Associate lleformed Church, then located in the city of New York, and

under the charge of the Kev. Dr. John M. Mason. Having passed tlu-ough the

entire course of study pursued in that institution, with distinguished credit, he

put himself under the care of the Presbytery of New York, by whom he was

licensed to preach the Gospel in the spring of 1815. While a probationer for

the ministry, he received a call from the Presbyterian Church of Harrisburg,

Pa., and another from the Collegiate lleformed Dutch Church of the city of New
Y'^ork, then under the pastoral charge of the Rev. Doctors G. A. Kuypers and

P. Milledoler. He accepted the latter call, and was ordained and installed by

the Chissis of New York, as a Collegiate Pastor with those excellent men, at the

same time with his classmate, the late Rev. Dr. John Knox, on the 14th of

July, 1810. The day after his Ordination he was married to Miss Cornelia A.

Kane, daughter of John Kane, then a distinguished merchant of New York. As
one of the Pastors of the Collegiate Church, he continued to labour with great

ability and acceptance until his hc;ilth became imjiaired. This took place in the

year 1824. when he was seized with a serious pulmonary affection. Fond hopes

were entertained by his friends and the Church that his illness would be brief,

and that he might long be continued an active and useful labourer in the Lord's

vineyard. But all these cherished anticipations were disappointed. The disease

was found to be making constant and rapid progi'css. His medical advisers and

other friends reconnnended a sea voyage, and a short residence at the South, as

likely to Ix; of es.sential service to him. Accordingly, in the month of December,

of that vciir, he ciiiliarkril fur the Island of St. Cmix, V\\ T. Tiic ).;iss;ioe

unfortunately provetl very rtiugli and temix^'stuoa-;. He wa-^ obliged to sleep on a

damp bed, and endure other exjx)sures, which aggravated his disease. After his

arrival, he went to sojourn in the family of jMr. Godwin, a relative of his wife,

and he rallied to such a decree that he bemin to flatter himself that he mijxht

ultimately recover. But these hojxjs proved delusive. He gradually declined

until April 7, 1825, when, at the age of thirty-two, he was sunnnoned to his

final rest. His death was {xsaceful and happy. His remains were interred in

the grave yard of the Episcojial Church, on that island. A monument has been

erected over his grave, at the expense of the Consistory of the Collegiate Church.

A Discourse was delivered on the occasion of his death by his friend and col-
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league, the Rev. Dr. Knox*. His ministry was comparatively short ; but his

faithful labours and fervid eloquence are still gratefully remembered, after the

lajjsc of more than thirty years.

He left a widow and three children,—two sons and one daughter. II is widow

died in Albany on the 12th of October, 184G.

His only publication is a Sermon entitled " 1'hc Pestilence a Punislnncnt for

Public Sins." This was preached in the city of New York, Novemljcr 17, 18'22,

after the cessation of the Yellow Fever, which so fatally invaded that city in tlic

fall of that year. The Sermon attracted considerable attention.

The general traits of my brother's character are well summed up in the follow-

ing extract from Dr. Knox's Connnemorative Discourse :

" His disposition was amiable. He was tenderly attached to his family. His man-
ners were co'artcous. His spirit was resolute and generous almost to a fault. His
mind was giCted in a more than ordinary degree, and his opportunities of inii)rovo-

ment were not neglected. With a memory particularly tenacious, and great power
of precise and accurate discrimination for one of liis years, his attainments, especially

in classical and critical learning, may, without exaggeration, be pronouneed enn'nent.

In scholarship he excelled, and critical research was with him a favourite employ-
ment. He wrote with elegance and force. His discourses were clear, accurate and
tasteful; his style copious and advanced; his enunciation easy and natural; his

preaching evangelical and faithful."

Very sincerely and fraternally vours,

T." M. STRONG.

• John Knox was born of highly respectable parents, near Gettysburg, Pa., Juno 17,

1790. He was graduated at Dickinson College, Carlisle, in 1811. He studied Theology in

the Seminary of the Associate Reformed Churcli, New York, under the superintendence
of Dr. John M. Ma^on; was licensed to preach the Gospel in 1815; and was installed

Pastor of the Collegiate Reformed Dutch Church in the city of New York, July 14, 1816.

At the close of the year following his licensure by the Presbytery, he liad received calls

from the following churches in the Associate Reformed Communion,— namely : the Church
near Milton, Pa.; the Church in Spruce Street, Philadelphia; and the Church in New-
burgh, N. Y. Besides these the Presbytery put into his hands a call from the Middle
Dutch Church in Albany, and the one wliich he actually accepted, from the Collegiate

Church in New York. About the year 1827 he spent the winter months in St. Croix, and
in 1849 he nnvde a short tour in Great Britain and the adjacent parts of the Continent;
and with these exceptions, both of which were rendered necessary by the state of his health,

he was always found at his post during his long ministry. He was married, on the 11th
of May, 1818, to Euphcmia Prevoost, daughter of the Rev. Dr. John .M. and Ann (Lcf-
ferts) Mason, a lady of great excellence and rare attractions, who died on the 6th of

July, 1855. He was honoured with the degree of Doctor of Divinity from Washington
College. He published a Di.-coiirsc delivered at New Brunswick, on occasion of the

Inauguration of the Kev. John Dewitt as Professor of Biblical Criticism in the Theologi-
cal Seminary of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, ]82."J; A Sermon occasioned by
the Death of the Rev. Gerardus A. Kuypers, D.D., preached in the Middle Dutch
Church, New York, 183.3; A Discourse on Parental Responsibility, delivered in the

Middle Dutch Church, 1834; A Sermon on Parental Solicitude, delivered in the .Middle

Dutch Church, 1S34 ; A Discourse occasioned by the Death of M. s. Mary Aiinc V . MvFAvny,
wite 111' Ihr llrv. Ur. ,\f cKlroy. IS:'.)'.; A Sennoii on oci-:iMon of the Iiiathof" Lioiil . -('nl .

Aicxiuidcr Ramsay Thompson, who was kiUeil in Battle with tlio liidiaii; iu Florida,

delivered in the Middle Dutch Church, 1837; A Discourse delivcre<l at the Opening for

Divine ^V^orsllip of the Building erected by the Consistory of the Reformed Protestant

Dutch Church of the City of New York, .at the Corner of Fourth Street and Lafaj'ette

Pliice, 183'.'; A Discourse in the Reformed Dutch Church in Lafayette Place, on occasion

of the Death of the Rev. William Cahooue, 1849 ; A Discourse on occasion of the Death of

.John Neilson, M. D., delivered in the Church on Lafayette Place, 1857. lie published
also several Tracts, and several Addresses in newspapers. On Tuesday, the 5th of Janu-
ary, 1853, Dr. Knox, having returned home, after being engaged during several hours in

pastoral visitation, passed out upon the back piaz/.a of his house, which was enclosed with
swinging blinds reaching nearly to the floor; and in some unknown way was precipitated

from an open lattice into the yard, a distance of five or si.v feet. His head struck

upon the flagging, and he was taken up insensible. He lived, in a state of unconscious-

ness, until the Friday following, and then entered into his rest. He was a man of excel-

lent sense, kindly feelings, gentlemanly manners, a highly instructive Preacher, and every

way devoted to the interests of his fellow-men. He left several children, one of whom
13 a highly respectable clergyman of the Presbyterian Church.

Vol. IX. 25
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FROM THE REV. JAMES M. MATIIEAVS, D.D.

Nkw York, September 1*2, 18G1.

lly dear Dr. Spragiic : The Rev. Paschal N. Stroiii,', conceniiiis M'hom

you a.sU for my recollections, I was inliinately acquainted witli from about the

year 1812, while he was a student under Dr. Ma.son, till his deatli. He was

undoubtedly ainoni: the most popular preacliers in New York, and I may add

of his denomination, during tiie jieriod of his ministry, and is well worthy

of being honoured with an enduring memorial.

Mr. Strong was of about the middle height, of rather slender form, with a

countenance more than ordinarily intellectual. His disposition was highly

social, and his manner cultivated and graceful, though still retaining the

simplicity of nature, lie had a genial and kindly spirit, that was very likely

to make him a favourite, even upon a slight acquaintance ; and hence few

men were more popular than he in general society. His mind, I should say,

was rather brilliant and versatile than powerful; though he Avas far from

being superficial, or from dealing in mere declamation at the expense of logic.

His discourses presented the truths of the Gospel in a very attractive way,

and they were delivered with a degree of propriety and fervour that con

tributed not a little to increase their effect. I have heard him when he was

both brilliant and melting in a high degree ; and his ordinary preaching was

highly acceptable to all classes of hearers. He had fine executive talents,

and always bore his part with great promptness and efficiency in sustaining

and advancing the general interests of the Church, as well as in carrying out

plans of public usefulness. It was chieHy through his infiucncc that the

Society for Domestic Mi.ssions in the Reformed Dutch Church Avas organized;

and in the general .subject of .Missions he always evinced a deep interest. lie

was a watchful and affectionate Pastor, and enjoyed in a high degree the good

will and affection of his people, as he did indeed of all who had the privilege

of enjoying his acquaintance. His early death occasioned a wide and deep

lamentation.
Aftcctionately yours,

J. M. MATHEWS.

JOHN SCUDDER, M.D.=^

1819—1855.

John ScrDliKlt, a .son of Joseph and Alaria (Joliii.-toii) Seudder, was born

at Frechokl, JMonmouth County, N. J., September 3, 179o. In his early child-

hood he manifested great tenderness of conscience and unu.sual thouglitfulness on

the subject of religion. He was accustomed to sleep with a Bible under his

pillow ; and if there was no other person present to ask a ])lossing upon the meal

of which he was about to partake, he would do it himself. He was much

attached to a pious neighbour, who waii an Episcopalian, and used to get the key

of the village church from her, and go in there and pray. He manifested great

concern for'the well-being of others. His mother was one night parsing the door

of an apartment in which sonic carpenters, in the employ of his father, were to

• MSS. from Rev. Dr. H. M. Scuddcr and Mrs. J. Hunt.—Miss. Ilcr., 1819, 1855.
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sleep, .and she heard John, who was present witli tlicni, <a.sk,
—" Do you go to

bed witliout siijing your prayers ?" But the question wa.s followed with a sig-

nific<ant silence. These inoidcnt-s arc among tlic numerous indications he gave

that the earliest direction of lii.s mind was in favour of a life of jtiety. He
joined the Church in Freehold, in October, ISIO, a month after he had passed

the age of seventeen.

His early years, previous to going to College, were spent, partly at home, and

partly at New Brunswick under the cin-e of his maternal grandmother. Having

gone through the retpiisite prej)aratory coui-se, he entered Princeton College, and,

having ac(|uittod himself hoiKJurably in resixjct to both scholarship and behaviour,

wa-s admitted to the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1811. After studying ]Medi-

cine, for a while, in tlie f)thcc of Dr. Sauniel Forman, of his native place, he

went to New York and took the full course in the College of Physicians and

Surgeons in that city. Hce, in May, 1815, he was admitted to the degree of

Doctor of Medicine ; and here, innnediately after, he settled himself in medical

practice, with the fairest prospect of success.

On the 15th of January, 1810, Dr. Scudder was married to Harriet, daughter

of Gideon and lluth (Tuttle) ^^'aterbury, of New York,—a lady of great per-

sonal attractions, and every way fitted lor the difficult and responsible stations

she was destined to occupy.

Dr. Scudder had already acquired a large and highly respectable practice as a

Physician in the city of New York, when, in 1819, he became deeply impressed

with the conviction that the Providence of God directed him to another form

and another field of labour,—namely, to give himself to the work of a Mission-

ary among the Heathen. And he was not disobedient unto the Heavenly vision.

His wife having heartily concurred in the project, they made their arrangements

as expeditiously as possible, and, having been accepted by the American Board,

they embarked at Boston for Heathen lauds, on the Sth of June, 1819, in com-

pany with several other Missionaries, and anived at Tillipally just before the close

of the year. At Calcutta they suffered a severe affliction in the death of a little

daughter. Dr. Scudder, from the time of his arrival, discharged the duties of a

Minister of the Gos})cl as well as of a Physician ; but it was about eighteen

months from the time that he connnenced his labours before he received Ordina-

tion. He was ordained on the 15th of iMay, 1821, in the Wesleyan Chapel at

Jaffnapalam, the Sermon on the occasion being preached by tlie Rev. Mr. Meigs,

and the services shared by clerg}Tnen of the Congregational, Baptist and Metho-

dist denominations.

i*r. Scudder lux-iiinc iiiiiiuMliatclv iihiililird wiili tlic r^Iis-iou :it
( 'cylnn in tlie

double character of a Physician and Minister. He conducted a large hospital,

and became especially distinguished for his successful treatment of cholera and

jungle fever. At the same time his efforts in the establishment of schools, in the

preaching of the Gos]icl, and in every department of missionary labour, were

such as could have consisted with nothing but a most vigorous constitution and

an intense love of his work. In 1832 he made a most earnest appeal, through

the pages of the Missionary Herald, to physicians [(rofcssing Christian character,

in this country, in behalf of the wretched Heathen ; urging that it was the duty

of many of them to relinquish their positions of ease and affluence at home, and

give themselves to the same self-denying work in which he was himself wearing

out his life. In 1836 he, in connection with Mr. Winslow, comnienced a new
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mission at Madi-as ; and this, from about that period, became bus stated field of

labour.

In 1841 Dr. Scuddcr's health had become so much impaired that he f(;lt

obliged temporarily to relax his labours, and he betook himself to what was

deemed an unusually healthfid ]»ositioii,—a place called the Nielghcn-ries ; and
while there, he completed the well known tract entitled "Passing over Jordan."

But his illness was too serious to yield to so slight a change; and, accordingly,

the next year (1842) he came with his wife to this country,—(arriving at Phila-

delphia in the month of August,) primarily for the restoration of his health, but

connecting with that object also a \Lsit to his friends after an al^sence of almost

a quarter of a century, and a prospective effort among our churches in aid of the

caiLsc of Foreign Missions.

Dr. Scudder's hojies in resi^ct to the recovery of his health were happily

realized, so that he was able, during his sojourn ui his native land, to be eneiu'-ed

almost without interruption m labours having a direct bearing upon the pro"-ress

of the cause to which he had devoted himself He visited various parts of the

country, conununicating, wherever he went, a large amount of missionary intelli-

gence, stirring up the Church to a deeper sense of oblig-ation to the Heathen

world, and especially creating in the children and youth an interest on this sub-

ject, which, in very many instances, proved the germ of a ruling passion that has

since given complexion to the life. Though a large portion of his friends, whom
he had left when he first took his departure for India, had meanwhile taken

their departure for other scenes, a goodly numljer still remained to welcome him

;

and with these, a.s well as large lunnbei-s whom he had never met before, he had

much of the most endearing and profitable intercourse. His visit was pro-

tracted through a period of about four years; and, having accomplished satisfac-

torily the several objects that brought him hither, he returned to his missionary

field in LS4G.

In 1849 Dr. Scuddcr became temporarily connected with the Mission of

IVIadura; and, though his connection with it was brief, he exerted a very

important influence in the advancement of its interests. On the 19th of Novem-

ber, of the same year, he was bereaved of the wife of his youth; but, though

he felt the affliction most deeply, he was submissive and trustful, and thus was

enabled to glorify God in the furnace. A few days before this event, one of his

sons, who was in this country, receiving an education with a view to the missionary

work, had died at New Brunswick, N. J. ; and, shortly after the intelligence

reached him, he made the following record of his rcflectidns:

—

' A piiarciii ly (jiii' lr>-< is i;i\'ai. as he was dcsitiiKMl liir ilic iniiii'^t ry, and pcrliaps

wuiild liu\e joined iiic in my niissiuiiary uorlc year after next. Had it been peissible

lor one less tiuui .Jeliovali Iliiuself to have taken liim away, tlicii must I have lifted

up my voice anjainst his reiiu)val. And why? Because millions around me and near
me are i)eiishing uidmnt any one to tell thcin that there is a Deliverer from the

wrath to come. And are our feeble, our thinly manned, our faniishin;; missionary
ranks to have one the less, in c<»nse(inenoe of tiie death of nij' beloved son? Head
of the Churcli, forbid it—forbid it. If there be a young man in the American
Churches, whose licart can melt under tlie groans and dying agonies of a lost world,

touch, oh, do touch that heart and make him i\y to our Iielp !"

In 1854 Dr. Scudder's health ag-ain became seriou,sly impaired, in.somuch that

it was thought best that he should try the effect of a voyage to the Cape of Good

Hope. He had himself come to regard his case as well-nigh hopeless before he

embarked ; and, beheving that his work was done, be was more than willing to
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be dismissed ; but, contrary to his expectations, the voyage had a highly invigo-

rating effect, so that his health was greatly improved on his arrival there, and he

began to think that he might be spared for a few years moi'e of active missionary

service. He w.-is very earnest in embracing opportunities for usefulness among
the English population of Wynberg, where he sojourned; and Ijoth he and his

son {Joseph), who accompanied him, preached with nuich acceptance in the Dutch

Church, to that jurt of the population who could understand English. It appears

that their labours were blessed to the conversion of some ; and the ladies of the

place presented a splendid Bible to iNIr. Josej)h Scudder, on his leaving, in

token of their gratitude.

The ship in which they had engaged passage for IMadras, arrived two days

after Dr. Scudder 's decea.se. He was expecting its arrival earlier, and had made
all his arrangements for embarking in it. He had appointments to preach twice

in the Dutch Church on the 14th of January. On the 12th, at night, he com-

plained of pain in his side, and took some morphine ; but, on the morning of

the 13th, he was comfortable, and came to his breakftist as asual. About eleven

o'clock he told his son that he should lie down to rest until dinner at three, that

he might be refreshed for the morrow, and advised him, as he had not had his

usual rest the night before, to do the same. His son left him ; and, on entering

his chamber a little before three, found him apparently asleep, but really in an

apoplectic fit from which he could not be roused. It was not long before he

ceased to brcjithe.

Dr. Scudder was the father of fourteen children, four of whom died in infancy,

and one (already referred to) at the age of twent3'-two, in the second year of his

Theological course at New Brunswick. Of the remaining nine, seven are sons,

and all missionaries in Southern India, under the Befoniied Dutch Church.

One of the two daughters has been, and the other still is, a missionary in the

same field.

Dr. Scudder's publications are " The Redeemer's Last Command," " The

Harvest Perishing," " An Appeal to Mothers," " Knocking at the Door,"

" Passing over Jordan," " Lcttei-s to Children on IMissionary Subjects," "Gixmd-

papa and Little Jlary," besides a large number of communiciitions, scattered

through thirty-five volumes of the jMissionary Herald.

FROM THE REV. BENJAMIN P. AYDELOTTE, D.D.

Cincinnati, August 18, 1857.

y\\- dear Sir : T first mot M"itli tliat eminent ^rissioii;ii-y. tlie late Pi-. .Tolin

Scuiiil'jr, in the year 1813, when we both went to attend -Medical i.ecLures in

the city of Xew York. We found ourselves the private pupils of Dr. David

Ilossack ; and, instead of only occasionalh* meeting in a crowded lecture room
during the winter months of each year, wc were thrown immediately together

during nearly the whole time of our pupilage. To the (iimiliar intercourse I

then enjoyed with liim I can trace some of the richest blessings of my life.

lean verj' distinctly call up Dr. Scudder's career as a medical student, and I

often rertect upon it as marked by singular wisdom and firmness, and 3-et ren-

dered so attractive by Christian couitcsy as to win for him the kindly rcgard.s

even of the most thoughtless and M'orldly-mindcd of his fellow students.

Amidst the numerous temptations by which we were surrounded at that time,

I never witncs.sed in him the slightest departure from the purity, the recti-

tude, the amiableness, or the calm dignity of the Christian character. His
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presence among us had at least a powerful moral influence, and I cannot but

hope that, in the case of not a few, still I'icher Idessinirs flowed from it.

Dr. Sciiddei'.s mind and per.sonal hahits were eminently adaptc<l to the

^Icdical profession, lie was a close, accurate observer at the bedside, care-

fully noticing every symptom, and weighing all so cahidy and judiciousl}' as

rarely to fail of a right decision; and, wlien decided, none was more energetic

than he in reducing his judgment to practice. It soon, therefore, became a

general sentiment that if professional knowledge, unwearied industry, sound-

ness of judgment, and a deeply con.scientious interest in whatever case he

undertook, could ensure a ph3sician's success, the success of Dr. Scuilder

could not be regarded as doubtful. Accordingly, he very .soon found himself

with a large and growing practice. Considering that he entered on his pro-

fession single-handed, without any established practitioner to assist or encou-

rage him, his success has had no parallel within my knowledge. His course

was not like that of the meteor, suddenly flashing upon us and as soon extin-

guished, but like the steady, growing light of the sun, in which all confldc

and lejoice.

The particular incident that called Dr. Scudder's attention to Foreign Mis-

sions, as a personal matter, and led him to give himself to the work, he-

related to me just after its occurrence. It was as follows: On visiting a

patient, he took up the tract entitled ''The Claims of Six Hundred jMillwns"

and carefully read it at the bedside. The Spirit of CJod thus brought the sub-

ject to his mind and heart in all its grandeur and the solemn weight of its

responsibility. "What am I doing?"—he thought—"hundreds may be

found to seek wealth or reputation in the practice of medicine ; but how few .

are willing to go and preacli the Gospel! God helping me, I will, if my dear

wife sympathizes with me— I will give up all, and go at once to the very ends

of the earth, (if need be,) and preach Christ to perishing Heathen." After

much serious communing on the subject, in connection with fasting and

prayer, they both resolved, calmly, solemnly, immovably, to live and die for

Christ upon missionary ground.

The announcement of this well matured momentous purpose made a strong

impression. The worldly stood amazed, not knowing what could induce a

man who had already realized so much, and whose prospects were so brilliant,

to throw it all away, and embrace a life of toil, privation and danger among

an ignorant, degraded people on the other side of the globe. And even many

professors of religion were well-nigh confounded—so remarkable a thing was it

at that day for an eminent professional man to give uj) the brightest woildly

prospects to spend his life as a humble missionary. But a large circle of

Christian friends soon rallied about him with increased aflection, endeavouring

to hold up his hands and those of his faithful partner, and to turn the occasion

to good account in respect to their own s|(iritual well-being. "They glorified

(.Kid ill him." A series of iiiecliiig.- for prayer and cotirereiife were iivM at

his house, and at the houses of some of his Christian friends, and well do I

remember " the feast of fat things " which it was my privilege to enjoy on

these occasions, as well as in my more private communings with him and his

beloved companion. When they went to the steamboat to embark on their

mission, a considerable company of friends attended them ; and there we took

our leave of each other with the full expectation that we should meet no

more on earth. They passed through the parting scene with great calmness,

while many of their attending friends betrayed the deepest emotion.

Dr. Scudder performed most important service for the missionary cau.se

during the visit that he made to this country a few years before his death
;

and perhaps there was no way in which his influence told more powerfully

than in exciting an interest in favour of Missions in the minds of children.
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Every church in which he addressed them was sure to be filled to its utmost

capacit}-. He could hold thcin in breathless attention from one to two hours
;

and, when he closed, all seemed icluctant to depart. They crowded around

liim, each one striving to attract, in some way, his notice. !Many visited him
at his lodgings, and none of them were suffered to go away without hearing

from him some impressive words of counsel, and receiving a present of some

little book on Missions. During a large j)art of the time that Dr. and Mrs.

Scudder were in Cincinnati, I had the privilege of having tliem under my
roof; and I have abundant evidence that their visit was fraught M'ith blessings

to my children, even to the youngest, inasmuch as it has been the means of

drawing their attention particularly to the subject of Christian Missions.

After his return to India, he used to write most interesting letters to many
of our Sunday Schools, and to some families for whose children he had become
specially interested. I feel very confident that multitudes of children, in all

the places which he visited, will be found to ascribe their first serious impres-

sions to his influence.

When Dr. Scudder went to India, he was tall, very slender, of fair com-
plexion and light hair : when he returned, though his complexion and hair

remained unchanged, he had become quite muscular and poi-tly. His coun-

tenance and general air and manner were expressive of great dignity, energy

and efficiency.

He was a pre-eminently wise and holy rnan ; and these characteristics gave

tone not only to his official and public career but to vdiatever he said or did.

The late Rev. Dr. Joshua L. "Wilson observed to me, after hearing one of Dr.

Scudder's missionary lectures, that it was one of the ablest and most interest-

ing to which he had ever listened. But it was not superior, in point of ability

and instructiveness, to the many others which he delivered in the different

churches of our city. There was a striking uniformit}^ in his efforts—I mean
uniformity of power and interest. lie seemed never to fall below himself.

The same traits characterized his social and more private intercourse. Ilis con-

versation was always both edifying and interesting. You felt yourself in the

company of a highly intelligent Christian gentleman. In this respect he was

a striking example of the power of the Gospel to invigorate and elevate what-

ever is excellent in human nature. I had known him from his youth ; and;

frequently, in listening to his public performances, and while conversing with

him alone or in the family circle, I could not but be deeply impressed with

what I saw he had become, in connection with the thought of what he had

been as my fellow-student in years gone by. It was manifest to me that the

ordinary conventional Christianity- of Christian lands never could have made
him what he was. In true wisdom and fervent piety he seemed to me far

above us all. Those loftier views of Christian character and obligation, which

we congratulate oui-sclves upon havJTig at last liarely arrived at, he .scenK'<l to

discern at once by ;i .-inriiuai intuition; and not only so, but spontaneously to

act upon them. To treat as brethren all, of whatever name, in whom he could

recognize the image of Christ, was, in him, no special effort of charity—indeed,

he seemed incapable of doing otherwise.' And what we usually feel as priva-

tions, and sacrifices, and condescension to the infirmities of others, evidently

did not appear such to him. He manifestly stood on an eminence far above us,

and breathed a purer atmosphere, and could look over and beyond those mists

of pride, passion and prejudice in which we so easil}' suffer ourselves to become

involved. No human f;ystem of education, not even our ordinary Christianity,

I am persuaded, could ever have given to Dr. Scudder such strength, and wis-

dom, and eloqvience, as he actually possessed. T have often remarked to friends

that he was a living volume of the evidences of Christianity, far more con-

vincing, especially to those who knew him from the first, than even Butler's
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or Palcy's great argument. Nothing but the Bible could have lifted him to

such an eminence of intellectual and moral inlluencc.

Dr. Scndder united e.xtraordiinuy zeal with a rare discretion and kindne.s.s.

Though his zeal led hi)n to say many things which could not but come to most
Christians with an air of strong rebuke, and to projjose plans and methods of

doing good which involved much sacrilice, yet the more spiritual portion of tiie

Church every where rallied around him in prompt and vigoious co-operation
;

and even mere men of the world manifested towards him no otlier than the

kindest feelings. Of all the returned missionaries that ever left our shores,

none, I am persuaded, has gone away more beloved and resi)ecled than he.

Ilis 7X'al was marked by so much consideration and tenderness that the most
cautious could lind no reason for distrust, nor the most sensitive any ground
for offence.

I may mention, as another of his striking characteristics, his peculiar talent

for exciting others to ellort. His whole example, as a singularly devoted servant

of Christ, had undoubtedly much inlluence here ; and especially his ardent

zeal, guided by prudence and tempered by love—but it seemed also a specilic

power in him. He had a wonderful talent at inducing others to co-operate

with him ; and also of exciting others to do what he himself could not do, or

what it might not be proper for him to attempt. The working of this power
within seemed to give him no rest. He was continually suggesting some plan

of usefulness, some new field of Christian enterprise. He could not bear to

have any idlers about him.

He was a man of great simplicity and disinterestedness. He was incapable

of any thing like artifice or disingenuous concealment. His object, whatever

it was, was manifest ; and he moved towards it openly and directly. Perfectly

honest himself, it was difficult for him to suspect any ill intention in others.

The one great object for which he lived was the cause of Christ ; and how
any particular measure for the promotion of this cause would affect his own
personal interests seemed never to enter his thoughts. He was always ready

to be any thing or nothing, as would most advance the Divine glory. Believ-

ing him-self called of God to the work of Foreign Missions, he cast himself

without reserve upon his providence. He made no provision for infirmity,

early death or old age. And as he cast his care upon the Loid, so the Lord

remarkably cared for him, providing for him a help-meet, not onl}' of devoted

piety, but of uninterrupted health and active habits. Her prudence, economy
and thorough knowledge of household affairs left him fully at liberty to give

his whole time and strength to the duties of his ministry. And they were

both spared till their numerous children could do without a parent's care.

I will only add that Dr. Scudder was an eminently liapp}^ Christian. That

he had great natural cheerfulness, in connection with his sanguine tempera-

ment, there can be no doubt. But such cheerfulness is a pnnr support in the

trials of a missionary life ; and he w iio embarks in tlie>c, with nuUiing but

that to depend upon, will assuredly fiiil. Dr. Scudder's cheerfulness was to be

referred primarily to the fact that he habitually walked in the light of God's

countenance. Hence his spirit never yielded under the burden and heat of

the day; and when bodily disease and infirmities drove him from the field,

his heart was set upon a speedy return. He had long settled the great ques-

tion that he was a child of God, and was engaged in his Father's work

—

hence all was bright and hopeful before him. He remarked to me, in a very

interesting and instructive conversation, during his stay at my house, that the

thoughts of death seldom came across his mind ; that they never troubled him;

that he believed that he had got much work to do for the Lord, and that time

would be given him for it.
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It would be both easy and pleasant to me to dwell upon other traits of the
character of my lamented brother, but, as I suppose what 1 have written will

suffice for your purpose, I will only add that,

I am very sinccrel}'' j'ours,

B. r. AYDELOTTE.

FROM THE REV. H M. SCUDDER, D.D.

Mii.Tox, Ulster Cocvty, N. Y., July 28, 1859

My dear Sir: I am more than willing to do any thing 1 can in aid of your
effort to embalm the memory of my honoured and lamented father. I shall

endeavour to make a faithful record of some of my recollections and impres-
sions concerning him, without suffering myself to be embarrassed by the
inquiry how much of what I shall say may bo set to the account of iilial rev-
erence and partialit}'.

I think I may safely claim for my father a much more than ordinary degrcs
of strength of character. His mind resembled chietly the rugged and out-
standing mountain, and yet it had characteristics which reminded you like-

wise of the gentle stream, flowing sweetly through the valley below. There
were great natural forces in his intellect. lie investigated those subjects
which lay within the sphere of his work. On them he concentrated his power,
caring little for such as lay be3-ond. He was a vigorous, able thinker. He
thought out Jiis conclusions in sti-aight lines of his own, knowing nothin"- of
circuitous approaches. Minor positions he left for others, himself content to

seize upon each important citadel until he found himself master of the country.
Whenever he took part in a discussion or treated a subject, all no matter
who might be present—were constrained to feel the native strength, and
acknowledge the majestic stride, of his mind. Man}' excelled him in length

and breadth of information, and in acquaintance with the wiitings of others,

but few would gainsay or withstand his plain straightforward logic. If he
moved in a narrower circle than some others, it was like the tread of a giant

athlete in his own chosen arena, compared with the gazing children who had
come from their sports over a wide plain.

He was endowed with great firmness of purpose. This was manifest to any
one at first sight. His outward countenance was the truthful index of the

inward mental structure. There was nothing facile in him. He could be
depended on in any emergency. Convicted of an error, none would be more
ready than he to confess and abandon it ; but, where he had conscientiously

taken his ground, nothing could move him. lie climbed up to tlie hills and
sought for light, and from that elevation he gazed and gazed till he saw the

path of duty opening out before him, and then, girding his loins, descended to

enter it, whatever it might be. His thought and expression were of a peculiarly

decisive cast, wherever evil was conceived. A man, who had been imposed
upon I.y a riMHUcillit, bank mite, i-einai-ked to liiiii that he coulil not p;iss it

again, as that would be wrong. He replied, " AN'rong, yes indeed, I would
not do it to save my soul.''

He had a large share of perseverance. That which he undertook he

steadily pursued. He never relaxed his hold upon an object, nor retreated

from a course which he believed to be right. Days and months and years

might pass over him, but they found him still cleaving to his purpose. Har-
rassing trials might encompass him, but they could not drive him from his

design. So marked was this trait of his character that, in thinking of it, I

am reminded of the man, who, when two hostile frigates were about to board

each other, sprang towards the antagonist vessel, and seized the bulwarks with

both hands. A cutlass blow divided both arms, but he hung on with his

teeth. Ilis perseverance was forcibly exhibited in his labours as a Street

Vol. IX. 26
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Preacher. Apathy, ridicule, scorn, abuse, blasphemj'', blows, stonings, phy-

sical langour, the natural shrinking of the spirit, and many other causes

combined, could not force him to succumb in a single instance. That was the

Lord's work, and must be accomplished statedly and persevcringl3\ I well

recollect that, on one occasion, he and 1 returned from a tour late at night.

I went weary to bed before he retired. AVhen I awoke iu the morning, I

found that he had gone out to preach in the streets. lie would not rest even

for that one day.

He was capable of endurance and willing to suffer. He seldom spoke of

pain, liowevcr severe. He hud power to bear it. Fi.vcdness of feature alone

revealed it. Pain came in the course of a kind Father's providence, and was

therefore to be borne with quietness. Many yeais ago a cancer appeared in

his foot. Without tclhng my mother what he was about to do, he shut him-

self up in a room with a servant, and dissected out the malignant growth.

It was a very painful operation, and he said that he just made out to get

through it. Xcvcrthelcss, he did it without flinching. I feel sure that if a

bed of fire luid lain between him and his duty, he would have walked over it

with the same composure as if it had been a bed of roses. Christ's sufferings

were much in his mind. He was pleased to suffer for his sake. Before God
called him to the Heathen, he was a Physician, just stepping into a profitable

practice in New York city. Those who then began life with him in the same

profession afterwards became wealthy. So he might have become. After

twenty years spent in India, he returned to his native land with a constitu-

tion racked by jungle fever. One night I was with him. He lay very ill

upon a bed. Languidly opening his eyes anu fixing his gaze upon me, he

alluded to the fact that he might have been rich, and that he had given up all

worldly prospects for Jesus' sake, and expressed his satisfaction in having

done so.

He pos.scs.sed undaunted courage. It is dangerous to enter the great tem-

ples in the South, during their festival daj's. Nevertheless, he went into one,

and became involved in the throng, which fills, on such occasions, those vast

edifices. He could not find the way out again, and was obliged to wait till

midnio^ht, when he followed the procession, which, at that time, left the

temple. An}' one there might have killed him with a single stroke, and the

murderer never have been known. On one of his tours, an immense crowd

being collected, a band of fierce Mussulmen demanded books of the bandy

man who was employed to transport his tracts and books, and, when refused,

one of them advanced, brandishing a club with which he, supported by his

angry coadjutors, would no doubt have killed the bandy man and my father

also. With admirable self-possession my fiither ran up to him, and striking

his beard, exclaimed " My brother, my brother." These words, accompanied

with the action mentioned, appeased his wrath, and quiet was restored.

He had the true .^piiil nf a lU-toniier. ^Vhat he saw to t)e wrong lie struck

at with no uncertain blow. AVhen he came to India, missionaries drank wine.

He drank it himself. But when the trumpet clang of Teetotalism smote, across

the ocean, upon his ears, he stopped, examined the subject, and decided that

total abstinence was the only rational and righteous cause, and he put away

the wine-cup from his table forever. He was obliged to encounter a deter-

mined hostility, but he wavered not, and rested not, till he established Teetotal-

ism in his Mi.ssion. Many years ago, when he was sent, with another

missionary, to form the American Madras Mission, he, through the press,

assailed the social drinking habits of society. He was immediately made the

object of virulent attacks from every quarter. When argument failed, ridi-

cule was employed against him. A caricature, purporting to be a description

of his death and funeral obsequies, appeared in one of the newspapers. Some
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persons even threatened to tar and feather him. Here, also, he steadily per-

severed. In a Temperance Journal wliich he had established, he turned the

tables upon his adversaries, routed them from their positions, and founded a

nourishing Teetotal Society, liy his writings and addresses on this subject,

he dilfuscd much light, removed many prejudices, and caused the principles of

total ab.stinencc to be respected b}' all.

I will only add that my father was a pioneer in Indian Missions, a John the

Baptist, appearing in tliat wilderness, to herald the coming kingdom of the Son
of CJod among the wretched Hindoos Almost every large town in that part of

India has heard his voice, proclaiming salvation by Jesus. lie made many
extensive tours, distributing portions of Scripture and tracts. AVhilc on one

of these journeys, he once stood labouring seven consecutive hours, without

moving from his post. He did not even stop to eat, but had coffee brought to

him. It was his habit, when thus standing, to lean on his left arm, and it

was supposed by his medical advisers that this was the cause of its becoming
paralyzed. When he left India to visit America, it hung motionless by his

side. He recovered its use on the vo3age. For some years before he died,

being ph^-sically unable to make long excursions into the interior, he was
accustomed to preach twice daily in the city of Madras, except on Friday

morning, which was set apart as a special season for fasting and prayer.

Thus he used to preach thirteen times each week. When he heard that his

son Samuel, who he e.vpected would soon join him as a Missionar}^ was dead,

he resolved that he would, since so few came as Missionaries to India, endeavour

to make up Samuel's loss by e.xtra work on his own part. So he commenced
preaching thrice daily. Though I expostulated with him, he thought he

could endure it. lie soon broke down. He became seriously ill. I thought

he would die, but, by God's mercy, he slowly recovered. He subsequently

preached twice daily, but this was too much for his time of life; he gradually

failed until he was removed to the Cape. There he seemed to rally, but it

was the sudden upshooting of a flame just before it expires. He has left be-

hind him a memory more valuable than thousands of gold and silver.

I am very sincerely yours,

H. M. SCUDDER.

PETER P. HOUSE *

1821—1832.

rKTKli V. Rouse, a son of -Ttihu and Eyche (l^gbcrtson) Rouse, was born in

Catskill, N. Y., on the 29th of March, 1799. His parents were worthy, respect-

able ixjoplc, and his father's occuixition was that of a former. His early years

were sjxint chiefly at home, in attendance at a district .school, where he wa.s

invariably found at the head of his cl:\ss. In 1813 he made a profession of

religion, and united with the Reformed Dutch Church in Catskill. In 1814

he commenced his studies preparatory to entering College, under jMr. (afterwards

the Rev.) Gideon N. Judd, and remained under his tuition, first at Cairo and

then at Catskill, one year. He then spent, a year at the old Hudson Academy,

under the instruction of the Rev. jMoses Smith ; and, at the close of the year,

• MS. from his brother, Mr. Cornelius Rouse.
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entered the Junior class in Union College, where he graduated, with the reputa-

tion of a superior scholar, in 1818.

Immediately after leaving College he entered upon the study of Tiieology in

the Seminary at New Brunswick, of which the venerable Dr. John II. Living-

ston was then a Professor. Here he took the full course of three years ; at the

expiration of which, in 1821, he was examined, and licensed to jiroach the Gos-

pel, 1)}' the Chussis of New Brunswick. He returned now to his i'atlior's at Cats-

kill, and in rlunc of that year made a tour on horseback tlu-ougli ^Vestcnl New
York. On his way, he passed a Sabbath in Florida, Montgomery County, and

was introduced, by the friend at whose house he stiiyed, to more than twenty of

the most prominent men of the j)lace. He left on Monday morning. Nine

months after, he accepted a call from tliat congregation, and, on returning to

them, recognized at church, on Sunday morning, every individual to whom
he had been introduced, and cjdled ejich by his right name witliout a single

mistake.

During the six months which intervened between September when he returned

from the West, and JMarch when he returned to Florida, he supplied the judpit of

the Reformed Dutch Church in Spotswood, N. J. He remained at Florida until

the fall of 1828, when he accepted a call from the lleformed Dutch Church in

Brooklyn, and was settled there under circumstances that seemed most aaspicious

to both hLs comfort and usefulness. Here he passed the remainder of his days.

Not far from the time of his removal to Brooklyn, he was married to the

youngest daughter of Dr. Scott, of New Brunswick, N. J. By tliis marriage

there were three children, the youngest of whom was born after his death. In

March, 1832, while he was praj-ing at the bed side of a sick parishioner, he was

seized with a copious hemorrhage from the lungs, which marked the termination

of his earthly labours. After a few days he was removed to New Brunswick, to

the house of his wife's mother, where he had the best medical attendance ; but his

malady was one that mocked all human skill. He died in the month of June,

and, though he suffered greatly in the progress of his illness, he enjoyed a large

measure of Christian consolation, and finally passed away in joyful triumph.

His widow and eldest son have since deceased.

FROM THE REV. ISAAC N. WYCKOFF, D.D.

Albany, November 8, 1861.

My dear Sir: I cannot deny your request for my recollections of Peter

Rouse, if for no otlicr reason, hecixusc my recolleetious of him are so pleasant

that I am more than willing;- to do any Ihiuy to perpetuate his nieiiioiy. ^Vllen

I took charge of the Reformed Dutch Church in Catskill, his father's family

came under my Pastoral care; and, though he was then just completing his

collegiate education, I had frequent opportunities of seeing him, and of learn-

ing, both from personal observation and from the testimonj^ of his intimate

friends, what were his prominent characteristics.

While he was yet a mere boy, he showed himself a fine scholar, and, by

every thing that he said and did, made it apparent that he possessed talents of

a very high order. After a Avhile, the grace of God touched his heart, giving

a new direction to all his fiiculties ; and, from that time, though his original

peculiarities, such as great cheerfulness and love of fun, were as strongly

marked as ever, yet his all-absorbing desire evidently was to serve and glorify

the Master to whom he had devoted himself. His clastic, buoyant spirit
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remained with him alwa3^s ; and I presume he never saw the time, wlien he

was not engaged with serious subjects, that a good joke wouhl have been dis-

tasteful to him ; and yet he made it ajjjiarent to every one that the pi'cvailing

tendencies of his spirit were upward ; tliat his highest happiness was in doing

good, and his noblest treasui'e in Heaven.

M}' rchitions to him were sucli that I had tlic privilege of witnessing the

gradual unfolding and maturing of his character, from the time that he

entered upon his Tiicological studies until, to tlie surprise and sorrow of the

whole Church, the tidings went forth that his work was done.

Peter Kouse was of about the middle height, rather lean than corpulent,

with black hair and eye brows, daik blue eyes, and sharp nose, and with an

expression of countenance revealing an abundance of good humour and inno-

cent mischief, lie had great powers of conversation; and, no matter where
he might be, he was almost sure—and that without the least attempt or

desire to put himself forward—to become the leading spirit of the company.
Witli one of the most tenacious memories that I have known, he had at his

command an inexhaustible fund of anecdote, from which he could draw some-
thing suited to every occasion. But you must not suppose that his love of

fun was ever exei'cised at the expense of ministerial dignit}"^ and propriety

—

while he was as bright and cheerful as any man you could lind, j^ou could

hardly find a minister who more thoroughl}^ compiehended the great objects

of his vocation, or who lived more habitually under the inliuencc of the powers

of the world to come.

As a Preacher, he took a decidedly high rank from the commencement of

his ministry. His sermons combined the instructive, the rhetorical, the log-

ical, and the emotional, in fair proportions. They were prepared with great

care, were full of solid truth, and of a deeply evangelical tone, and had as much
of embellishment, both in style and manner, as was consistent with the best

imi)ression. So fervent a spirit as he possessed was a security for an earnest

and effective delivery. He spoke out of the fulness of his heart, and his

words, bathed in the fervour that had originated them, easily found their way
to the hearts of others. He was accustomed, I believe, always to preach

memoriter ; and so remarkably retentive was his memory, that, six months
after a sermon had been preached, he was able, by a slight cllbrt, to recall not

only the train of thought, but the very language, so that he could re-produce

it without the aid of the manuscript, and without any material variation. I

may add that in his public devotional exercises he was fluent, earnest, solemn,

and appropriate.

In the relation of a Pastor Mr. Rouse M-as every thing that his people

could ask for. His genial, generous spirit, his facility at adapting himself to

persons of every character and condition, and his disposition to identify him-

self with them in all their joys, and sorrows, and interests, gave him an

iiifincnce over them whirli few Pastors have possessed. In his intercourse

with his people, he was a warm-heaited (Jhristiuu (.ieiUleiaaii, as well as a

watchful and devoted Pastor.

In his more general relations to the Church, particularly in Deliberative Bodies,

Mr. Rouse possessed eminent qualilications for usefulness. His quick discern-

ment, his self-possession, his promptness, his frankness, his undoubted integrity,

gave him great influence with his brethren ; and if he had lived longer, no doubt

he would have become one of the controlling spirits of his denomination.

Wherever he was known, he was admired, honoured and loved. It seemed

a dark dispensation that so bright a light should have been so early and sud-

denly extinguished. AVith the most cordial regard and esteem.

Yours ver}^ truly,

I. N. WTCKOFF.
















